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PORHTOED

The narrative which follows inust he regarded as
In the first place, it is apreliminaiy' in tv/'O senses,

first draft, to which the corrections and additions of
those vdio were concerned in the can^aign are invited.
Secondly, it is "preliminary" in a much more fundamental

No adequate military histoiy can he vnritten fromsense,

the records of one side alonc> and it will he the task of a

historian, after the war, to synthesise this narrative, the

records of the cneny, the records of our allies and any
other material v/hich may hocomc available, into some briefer
and more balanced account,

an intermediate stage hetvfcen thousands of relevant Royal
Air Force and Air Ministry'- records and files on the one

hand, and an account suitable for the educated public on the
other.

The narrative thus represents

It is therefore purely a work of reference for the
historian; and those officers to v/hom this draft is
circulated for the detection of sins of omission and

commission, arc counselled to read it in very small doses at
a time,
in the entire defeat of the reader.

Any more ambitious attempt v/ill probably result

Ifcr purposes of consultation but not of circulation,
a documentary annex to this narrative has also been compiled,
and exists in typcOTitten form. It contains a detailed
abstract of the vrork of each squadron during the active
phase of the campaign, and a collection of the more irfiport-
ant signals, reports and letters exchanged during the same
period.

A v/ord is necessary on the general na.ture and
value of the sources used,

include War Cabinet Papers and Conclusions, Chiefs of Stafi

Sub-Committee papers. Diplomatic telegrams (London-Paris),
Air Ministry files and branch records, B,A,P,P. and
A.A.S.P, Headquarters files, and the operations rocorf
books of all headquarters and units vrhich took part in the
campaign. The most valuable single record is the Form 5h-0
and appendices (including the telephone log) of B.A.F.F.
Headquarters (North), v/hich was excellently kept under
conditions of the- utmost difficulty. The A.A.S.F. records

arc also, in general, v/cll kept and vrcll preserved. Two
extremely valuable secondary sources vrere compiled after
the close of the campaign - the Report on the A.A.S.F,,
Air Marshal Barratt's Despatch. The latter is a model of

wija-t a commander's despatch should bet and both should be
read in conjunction with this narrative.

The more important papers

and

'  The one big gap in the British Records of the
from the a,ir aspect, relates to the R.A.F.

What survives from this formation is entirely
campaign,

Component,
inadequate as a basis for an accurate account, and the _
historian in search of fuller documentary materi^ in this
direction is regretfully referred to an indetenainatc^spot .
at the bottom of Boulogne harbour. The particular pity
about this is tha.t., though the R.A.F. Conponent  ^ squadrons
obviously flew and fought magnificently, it is_in con
sequence quite impossible to do justice to their porforroance.
Whereas, for instance, the vrork of Nos.l and 73 Squadrons
mth the A.A.S.F. -wiirL never lack its just meed of,,

of the Hurricane squadronsappreciation, the work of some
with the R.A.F, Corponent vrill perforce go largely vn

not because they fought less well, but
There is a lesson hero

honoured and unsung,,

because they lost their records. _ _
for the commander v/ho is not insensitive to the verdict 01

posterity.
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CHRONOLOGY OP PRINCIPAL

EVENTS

1939

Pebruaxy 2 Proposal for full scale Anglo-French Conversations
approved bjr Cabinet.
German move into Czecho-Slovakia,

Full scale Anglo-French Sta.ff Conversations opened
in London. Decision to double Territorial Army
taken by Cabinet,

•British and French guarantees to Poland announced.
British and French guarantees to Rouniania and
Greece announced.

Compulsorjr military training announced by
Mr, Chamberlain,

Italo-German alliance signed in Berlin.
Russo-German Non-aggression Pact announced.
Secret mobilisation of A.A.S.F. and Air Component
ordered.

Germany at war with Poland.
A..A.S.P. H.Q. opened at Reimis.

A.Ai.S.P. "First Echelon" sq^uadrons flew to Prance

(Nos.AO. 226, 103, 218, 12, 1A2, 15, 105, 150, 88
Battles).
Great Britain and Prance at v/ar with Germany.
Pour Hurricane squadrons o.f Air Component arrived
in Prance (Nos. 85, 87, 1 and 73).
Departure from England of iI.A.,S.F. "Second Echelon"
postponed.
Air Conponent H.Q. opened at Le Mans,
First A.ir Cornponent reconnaissance sq_uadron arrived
in France; No.53 (Blenheims).

ii..A.S.F. Battles began patrols over enemy territory.
First enemy aircraft destroyed: an Me,109 by
Battle aircraft.

Ai'’ Conponent fighter squadrons moved to B.E.F.
concentration area.

First reconnaissance b3'- Aiir Component aircraft.
Partition of Poland by Germany and U;S.S.R.
Nos.18 and 57 squadrons (Blenlieims) joined Air
Conponent.

Air Component H.Q. moved to Maroeuil alongside
G,H.Q.“

Lysander squadrons of Air Conponent arrived (Nos.A,
13, 2 and 26).
Two Aiir Conponent fighter squadrons detached to
A.A.S.P. area (Nos.1 and 73).

Detachments of No.2 Mission established at Chatany
H.Q. Z.O.A.N.) and at Nancy (H.Q. Z.O^A.E.)
Fourth Blenheim squadron joined Adr Conponent:^No.59
Rejection of Hitler's Peace Proposals announced by
Itr. Chamberlain.

Anglo-French Treaty with Turkey signed.
First successful combat between Hurricanes and

enemy aircraft. One Do,17 destroyed.
No.3 Air Mission formed at Valenciennes.
Flap"; Gexrnan attack considered imminent.
Air Conponent reinforced by two fighter squadrons
(Nos.607 and 615: Gladiators).
Scheme for A.Ai.S.F. second echelon abandoned.

Special P.R, flight arrived in France.
Russian invasion of Finland,

Tivo A.A.S.P. Battle squadrons (Nos.15 and AO)
retuxned to U.K. to re-equip. Replaced by two
Blenheim squadrons; Nos.llA and 139.

March 15

29

31

April 13

26

May
August

22

21

2A

September 1

2

3
8-9

12

15
18

19
20

28-29

29

30

October 2

2-8

8

9

12

19
30

November 1

11-15
15

21

5

30

December 1-9
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1940

13-15January "Flap"
li.Q. B.A.A/j?. formed at CoulonxtLers, under Air
Ivlarshal Barratt.

No.14 (Fighter) Group, and No.5 Signals Wing
formed in Air Component.
No.212 (P.R.) squadron formed.
Nos.924 and 912 Balloon Barrage squadrons
arrived in France.

A.A.S.F. bomber vALngs re-organised.
Eusso-Finnish /irmistice signed.

Leaflet-dropping operations, begum bjr A.A.S.F.
Destruction of first Me.110.

"Flap"
No.l6 (A.C.) squadron (Lysanders) joined Air
Coniponent

German invasion of Denraark and Norz/ay.
Air Component's tv.'o Gladiator squadrons re
equipped Vvdth Hurricanes.

"Flap"

15

20

February 12

19

21

March 3
16

29

April 11-16
13

9

• April-May

Ifey 7

German invasion of Holland, Belgium and Luxembcog
Execution of Plan "D" ordered.

10

Offensive Allied air action initiated against

enemy columns and communications.
Nos,3 and 79 fighter squadz’ons (Hurricanes) re-

No.501 - A.A.S.F.
Mr. Churchill

inforced R.A.F. Component;
Resignation of Ivir. Chamberlain;
Prime Minister.

No.114 squadron, A.A.S.F., destroyed on the
ground by air attack.

Attack on Albert canal bridges 7rest of Maastricht
by No. 12 squadr'on.
No.504 fighter squadron reinforced E.A.F.
Component. B.E.F, established on the Dyle line.
German bridgeheads oyer Meuse near Houx and Sedan,
R.A.F. Corrponent reinforced by 32 Hurricanes and
pilots from Fighter Command.
German bombardment of Rotterdam.

11

12

13

14

French and British falling back to Antwerp -
Wavre line.

Concentrated R.A.F. effort against Meuse
crossings near Sedan,

Dutch resistance ceased, except in Zeeland.
German advance througlr Meuse gap directed •
toy/ards the mouth of the Sonme.

Air Chief Marshal Dowding appeared before ¥far
Cabinet to resist calls for further fighter
reinforcements to Prance.

A.A.S.P. bombers to operate principally by night.
Attacks on industrial objectives in Germany
initiated,

B.E.F. ordered back to Escaut.

R.A.F. Component reinforced by eight half
squadrons from Fighter Command.
Six more squadrons to operate daily from
advanced bases in R.A.F. Conponent area.

Retirement of A.A.S.F. behind Marne to S.

Champagne area; Bombers non-operational during
move: Bomber v/ings reorganised.

Gerniar^ in Brussels.

Withdrawal of exposed R.A.F. Component miits
northwards and westwards.

Lysanders and Blenheims of R.A.F. Component
employed on bombing operations.

15

15 “I6

16

16-17

16-18

17

/17-18
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17-18 Heavy bombers began attacks on enemy forward
communications across the Meuse.

Allies established on Escaut,
Germans across the Sambre and Oise.

Iviarshal Petain Vice-Premier

May

18-19

18

General Gamelin replaced by General Weygand.
Planning of Operation Dynamo began. (Evacuation
of forces through Boulogne, Calais and Dunkirk).

R.A.P. Component reconnaissance squadrons evacuated
Two remainedNos.18, 57, 53, 59, 2, l6, 26).

19

19-20

Nos.Zf and 11-).
E.A.P. Cocponent Battle H.Q. withdrevir from .Arras to

Haazebrouck with G.H.Q. B.E.P.

Back Component H.Q, opened at Hawkinge.
R.A..P. Coirponent fighter squadrons (Nos.85, 87, 3,
79, 501-, 607 and 515) reinforcing fighter flights,
and one reconnaissance squadron (N0.I3) evaouhted,
Germans in Amiens

Germans in Abbeville

R.A.F. Component Battle H.Q. evacuated through
Dunkirk, Section remained at G.H.Q.
Germans in Arras.

Pood supplies for B.E.P. floTm from England.
Withdravral of B.E.P. to Pranco-Belgian frontier
Germans in Boulogne.
German attack on Belgian army.
Last R.A.P., Component squadron left Prance (No.l-
LySanders).
South Component'H.Q. officially opened at Rouen Boos.
Pall of Calais..

Beginning of full-scale evacuation from Dunkirk:
concentrated effort by E.A.F. to assist evacuation.
Armistice requested by Belgians,
French and British to be evacuated in equal numbers
from Dunkirk,

Evacuation period extended.
Evacuation to be by night only (from lst/2nd Jme)
B.E.P. evacuation complete.
Withdrav/al of A.A.S.P. H.Q. and units to Le Mans -
Orleans area.'

Heavy German air attack on Paris,
"Haddock" force established near Marseille for

operations against Italy.
"Operation Dynamo" conpleted,
German offensive across Somme opened.
Germans over the Aise.*

South Coriponent vd-thdrawn behind Seine.
A.A.S.P. reinforced by Nos. 17 and 2Zf2 Hurricane
squadrons from U.K.

U.K. fighter squadrons- ceased operating from French
aerodromes.

Rouen evacuated.
Germans over the Seine.

Italy declared war on Allies.
Germans over the Marne.

T/hitleys from 'U.K. raided Tunis and Genoa.
Haddock force prevented by French from operating.
Surrender of 51st Division at St. Valery en Caux.
Germans approaching Paris from Seine, Oise and
Marne bridgeheads.
Evaucation of Le Havre completed.
Release from "no separate peace
by Prance,
Air Marshal Barratt instructed to prepare for with
drawal and possible evacuation.
French forces defending Paris Tdthdravm to south.

obligation requested

20

20-21

21

22

22-23
23-2k

24

25
26

27

31

1June

2

2-3

3

4

5
7

8

9
10

11

12

12-13

13

13-14
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Oootqpation,of FfirS^.
IJithdreTOl of ii*A,S.P, to .Angers.- Nantes - Rennes

Bonlher squadrons fleir to U,K» (Nos,88^ 103, 12,
1A2, 150, 226). Fighters renained to cover
evacuation from St, Malo, Cherbourg, Brest, Nantes
and St. Nazaire.

Fall of Verdun. Frontal breach in Maginot Line.
Headquarters and unit ground staf© evacuated.
British offer of union -ivlth Prance rejected.

M. Rejmaud succeeded by Marshal Retain,
Germans over the Loire.

Fall of Belfort and Mulhouse.

;\rmistice terms inquired by French,
Loss of S.S, Lancastria,

Move of Nos,17 and 501 squadrons to Channel
Islands.

Haddock force evacuated tlrrough Marseille,
Departure of last R.A.F. squadrons from Prance
(Nos.l, 73, 2A2).
Genera.1 de Gaulle's broadcast from London.

Departure of Nos, 17 and 501 squadrons from Channel
Islands,

German armistice terms received by French at
Compiegne.

French armistice v.dth Italy signed.
0135 hours. Franco-German and Franco-Italian

armistice operative.

Juno

lA-15

15

15-17
16

17

17-18
18

19

21

2A

25
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ESFORS THE V^.AR:

THE ANQLO-FilBNCH

COHVERSjglONS.

Eor some time before the cutbi’eak of

war the British and the French had been

engaged upon matters of naval, military
and air collaboration* The views that

'were then put forward and the agreements
that were then reached, though they were
for the most part in somewhat general
terms, throw conalderabte light on the
operations which subsequently developed*
Moreover, they exhibit clearljf what

.  sort of war the Allies thought they
were about to face^ and what respective
contributions were to be made to the
common cause*. An account of these
French Conversations will tlES2.s provil©
the setting foi"' the operational narrat
ive .which follows, so that the war aa

• it happened may be ins.tructijr eiy coinxiaroci
witn the war as it was planned. For
this purnose niirely naval and railitai’y
detail will be omitted; together with
m.ost of the arrangements for operations
outside Europe, and attention will be
focussed on ioint strategy and -air plans.

The Origin of the 1939 Conversations

•  /

The Conversations of 1939 between the
British and French were not entirely

a new thing., though they were a conaid-_
arable advance on previous staff contacts*
In fact, the move towards such collabor
ation may already be seen in the spring
of 1936, On March. 13th 1936 German armed

moved into the demilitarised Jdiine-fox'ces

land 7,one, and thereby violated the Ver-
The possibility thussallies treaty,

arcs e that we should have to fultul our
obligations under the Treaty of Locarno
i*e^. that we must assist France and/or
Belgium if their frontiers were violated

•  Con-by unprovoked German aggression*
versations between the British, French
and Belgians were accordingly conducted
under- this head in London during the
following month, but the British delegates
were under specific instructions E-ot to

Cftbinet 26
(36)

V).ute 3

/undertake
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Vindertake an.;^ :?resii. politlcaX caniraltment
or g'aa.r&,ntee of increase iii cur armed
forces., Tde general question of French
and Belgian s.ecui’ity ;fas not tc be dls-
C!u.Rseii5 since such v/ider problem_s vere
to come up for'consicleration only if an
"effhrt of conciliatifVA” v/ltn (Germany

failed^ In conseqi.ience the Conver
sations were of limited scope, bel’ag chief-
;iy ccncerned, with exchanges of information
about stre'igta of fo.rcss and administrative
faollitie&i As far as the a;l:c side was con
cerned, the Gcrerjgth of the'respective Air

. Forces and the availability of aerodromes
was disc’xssed^ Yrtiile other matters of tech
nical. detail were remitted for future exam
ination by the Service' attach<3So Questions
of air protectioxi in po't and assembly areas
were discussed by the military staffs, .Dur
ing 1937 our air attache in Paris pursued
these contacts, discussitog with 0ommandsTn.t-
Lox’iot, head of the Second Bureau, the state
of Germany's air force and aircraft industry,
and the selection of the most profitable
bombing objectives, in Gex’raany,

C,.P. 11-:)

06),

In Deceraber, 1937r the Foreign secretary
(Mr, Fdsn} advocated fresh an.d w ider oonverr-*
sations- between ourselves, the French and the

By no*. In‘his opinion^ "it v/ould
that the effort of

ilelgisus,
be possible /to ai-gue,

C, 0, S-.

538

conciliation-with Germany, (by whichiia .Fdve-
'Power Pact was. to replace Locarno;■ had failed.

Moreover, even tc implemexot ou'r obligations
under locarno, he considered that fuller plans
must be made the possible transfer of some
of our Air Forces to French o.r Belgian aoil.jr
hhe batter to OT>erate against G3rrnar,y„
state of the French aii’c^’aft indue try was
also giving cause for great dismay,^ an.d full
information on British productiap. (wiiich
hnd been offered to the French by Mil Chamber-
lain) might help to mend matters. 'The French
themselves had repeatedly pressed for widex’
oonvarsations, ‘ In regard to the Belgians '
Mr,- E-dsn then considered that a f'tllex’ dis~
cussi'on, on the attache level would be suffic
ient; fo.r Yv’e had .rebuffed an offer of wider
staff convereat ions with Belgium in 193o,
and since Octob-sr 193^ the Belgians had* under
the .guidance of Klixg Leopold. XXX, reverted to

The

s

The French considered that this effort had already)" failed
by ,dpril 193b,, a few weeks after ohe proposal v;as first
mooted.

.■K
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to a policy of pure neutrality. These pro
posals from the Foreign Secretary were resist-

C,0,S. 080 ed by the Chiefs of Staff, whose views were
that the ordinary charnels for exchange of

C.O.S, information were suffioient, and that full
228th meeting staff discussions with, the French sMght pre

cipitate -Gercnan hostility, Theji^ considered
it politically .InadYlsable to conduct staff
conversations with the French at a time when
the Prime Minister was determined on an effort
to liquidate the hostility of either Germany
or Italy, The Cabinet at this time (February
1938) accepted the view of the Chiefs of Staff,
though it also authorised confidential comraun-
ioations on a purely technical footing between
the British and Prenoll Air Staffs on ae.rodrome

tnid other facilities in Fi’ance, Exchange of
visits by officers of the two .Air Porcea was
also approvecU The Cabinet pointed out# how
ever, that with the development of the long-
range bomber our dependence on French aero
dromes ahbuJ.d diminish.

s.nd

C.I.i).

U;.05.B*

I

After the German occupation of Austria,
5.n March 1938, the Cabinet veered towards the
Foreign Office attitude. It approved in prin-

Gcnclusion 7. ciple that the proposed conversation between
the British and French Air Staffs should be

extended to Naval and .Ajymy Staffs, and should
not be lino!ted tp the attache level. The
Chiefa of Staff, however, opposed such a devei-

Cabinet IS ment, and succeeded in restricting the scope
of such conversations. In their opinion military

Ccnclusion 4*and naval conversations were scarcely necessary,
since the possibility of our sending an expedit
ionary force to the continent was alight, and at
sea v/e could deal adequately with Germany by ouj>-
selves, Italy was assumed to be neutral, and
Japan so comzaited in China that discussion of Far
Eastei’n matters was unnecessary. The basic assump
tion of the propered conversations was thus, that
Germany alone wuld be the aggressor, and the "back”
ground” Y/as to be not so .much a German invasion of
Fran.oe as an attempted ”knock-cut blot/” by the
German Air Force against the industrial areas of
Great Britain.* Even on the air collaboration which
thus .reraalned a possibility, the ChieSi of Staff took
a restrictive liner, for they stated that our numer
ical Inferiority was so great that we should he
in no position to help Prance, save that any action
to reduce the scale of attack qn Great Britain would

also benefit the French, The real point, constantly
before the minds of the Chiefs of 3ta.ff when they

approved, air conversations and opposed naval and
military, was thatfour medium-range bombers of
that time v/ould operate against Germany more effect
ively from France than from Great Britain,

During the visit of the French ministers to
London (.toril 1933) agreement was then reached on
the scope “of tlie projected Air Staff oonversatiens.

/They

Cabinet 18

(38)

(38)

P. (P )24
C.Q. S.

• • •- «

G, I’, 109

(38)
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■  Ttiey Were tc cover Interchange of infom-
ation on pr.sent and future capacity;
plana for the movement, maintenance and
protection of a British Advanced Air
Striking Force in Prance; and co-ord:l£.»
ation of tl^e air defence system of the
two countries* Co-ordination in ganoiz"-
al was to be discussed on the assumption
that the primary duty of. each country
was to provide for its own defence. On
the insistence of M. Daladier It was also

agreed that we should esrami'ae the possib
ility of despatching a military force to
Prance. The Fi'’ench ministers also pressed
for naval conversations, and the British
ministers U-itimately agreed that they f
had no objection in principle. , These agree-
me.its were approved by the Cabinet, who
also accepted a strong recommendation that
ar^y attempt by the French raise the con
versations above the attache level shou3,d

be resisted, at least in the early stages.
The Cabinet also stressed that it should be

made cle.ar durij:ig the' conversations that there
was no commitment to send even two divisions

to France, \

«

Cabinet
22

Cabinet
26

(36)

Thus defined in scope, yhiglo-Prench
conversations on the attache- level hagan,
while a parallel serie s of discussions on
economic questions in war was also carried

.  oni By the end of September 1936» plans
were more or- less complete for the despatch

^ of two divisions to Praiice (if necesaarjr),
but no plans had been made for their empl.oy-
meuti, on the ground that t'his would have
committed us unduly tb the French. On the
al.r aide. In the same way, and with the-
same qualifications, plans had been made for
the despatch to France (if necseaary) of
an Advanced Air St'ci'king Force, This ?/as,
as then planned, to involve twenty bomber
squadrons at l6 I.E. each, though on'.ly ten
could be sent if war "broke cut within a fev/
months, A demand for t en main and ten
satellite aerodromes had beeri framed, to-
gethe?? with the host of other administrative
and supply requirements. In fact, the broad
framework of A. A. Si P. a.rrangements as they
were ultimately carried out in September
1939, was'prepared - the selection of the
Reims area for the operational aerodromes
aiiij of Nantes for the base port being partic
ularly noteworthy. Tt must be emphasised,
however, that the programr.ae of s ending
twenty bomber squadi’ons was nof onl.y not a •
definite uommitnEnt, but was also never

aid for the P.rench
one of

as specific
The essence of the matter was

presented
army

A. M. file

ql;955
Part 1.

Q

.

/ranges
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range; from Pi'ance these squadrons (still to
be kept under the control of Bomber Command)
could hit harder than from England^ and when
these squadrons were replaced by the 'ideal*
bomber of the future, with its long range,
there would be no need to have British bomber

squadrons in Prance at all. On other matters,
such as the air defence system,arrangements were
very incomplete, and were still proceeding. On
the attitude of the French tb.e impression of
Air Commodore Dacre, who led a reconnaissance.
mission to Nantes and the Reims area during

the September crisisj is worth recordirig:
”I found the Prench Staff elated by our visit.

They were most willing to give, us every assist”
ance and to give iraraodiate orders for the
carrying out of our wishes.

If

A. H. B.

I/F/89”9

The resolution or the September crisis
naturally raised the question whether these
diemssions through the attaches should be
eithep expanded or terminated. The Foreign
Secretary was pressing that conversations were
of little value unless ita3.y as well as Germany
were assuivied to be hostile, and the C., agreed
tloat the whole matter of conversations should
be reconsidered, Nevertheless, the G, I.D, and
the Chiefs of Staff still resisted a French pro
posal that regular liaison visits by air officers
should take the place of the then existing ad hoc

vVhen the Brime Minister and the Foreignsystem.

3l,^0th
Meeting-
Minute 3.

Secretary went tc Paris in November, lS3o.- however,
su:ffieient contro«"erslal matters emerged for the
need for wider conversations to be made plain,
hd; only was Daladier insistent
ity for far greater military support than two
divisio'ns, but the whole French theory of attack
on Italy, as the weak point in the .Axis, needed^
discussion. Moreover the accui^acy of the French
aircraft production figures particularly demanded
investigation* It must be recalled, too, that
though they had together just narror/ly escaped
being li'ivol'/ed in war. Great Britain and Prance
had at this date no concerted plaix, either for
command or , for operations# whether by navies,
ax-mlea or air forces,,
ments had been made for the possible traiisfer to
Ft-ench soil of two divisions and twenty bomber
squadrons, but bejrond that, little was concerted.
The only -thiiig that was beyond dispute was tha'c
there did exist otir commitment under Locaixno to
aid France 'in the event of German aggression.,
what that aid was tc consist, we had now given
possible indications, but had made no definite

On how the aid was to be applied, no

on the necess-

A-dministrative arrange-

Of

pi’omisea.
discussion at all had taken place.

In these circximstances, and following a French
assurance that*if the main German attack_fell on

countr-T, French aerodromes would still be afc
the disposal of the B-A.!?.. the fo^eigh oeeretary _
again urged that wider ■cotBrel’sationa should be.under
taken.

this
Oabinet 3
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The Chiefs? of Staff after the Munich crisis "had •

also reached, the ririew that if Italy as well as
Germany were potentially hostile,, com-era at ions
on a higher level would be needeci, To this
view the Cabinet on February 2nd. 1939 subscribed^,
■particularly endorsing the following sentences '
from the report cf the Chief© of Staff ~

A. M, file
3« 4^1933
Part I
Snc» ll?a

If we were compelled to eirter such a war
e„ against Germany and Italy in con-

^junction with Japan potentially hostile)
we should be confi'onted with a position
more serious than the Empire has ever faced
before,, The ultima!te outcome of the con
flict might wel.l depend upon the intervention
of other powers^ in particular of the U, S.A.
Nevertheless, failure to ’intervene might
have such moral and- 'other repercussions as
would seriously undermlae ®ur position in •
the eyes of the Domini on,s and the world in
gejieralo . We might thus be deprived of support,, -
in a subsequent struggle between Germany and
the British Smplre,,,» failure to take tip
such a challenge would place Germany in a pre
dominant position in Europe and correspondingly
lower- our prestige throughout the world,, "
\

It thus followed tha't' a German attack on
Holland or Sw'itserland,, besides the usual contingency
01', attack on Belgium cr France.^ would ncv/ in o'Ur eyeo
constitute a casus belli. Hence the decision that
Staff Conversations should be undertaken on a wider
basis with France^and Belgium^ and that if possible,
contacts should be initiated with the lX3,tch, The
Chiefs of Staff were thus invited to'rei^rt on and
undertake conversations which if ■''yas recognised
would result in joint plans and commitment s far more
binding than anything we had previotisly contemplated*
Since the assumption was now of a hostile combination
of Germany and Italy;, wi’bh Japan e.lso inte.r’<'enihg
against us later> discussi on was to eover all likely '
fields of operations, including the Mediterranean
ai\d the Far East„ The die was now castj the pro~
cedure suggested by the Chiefs of .Staff for the
conversations was sanetioiied by the Cabinet! and
arra};3gement.s were gradually made fiu-sa which inei?it-
ably there could be no drav/ing back.,-

The 1939 . Conyersetlone* Genera?. Stra.'tegy.

r-. 0,8,
-63 s
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Cabinet 6
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Ttoa Gonveraations of 1939 opened In London on March
-> On the British side they were conducted by

the Joint Planni-ug Committee, for the Chiefs of Staff
feared tliat, if they themselx-'es had conducted the
discussions, public alarm woi'sl.d ha.ve been caused,
the French would have niade ’’■politica.l, capital’* from
thd matter, ;and "precipitate action ..on the part of
Herr Hitler." might tia.ve been proycked. The R. A'. P,
delegates were accordi.ngly Gro-up Captain J, C, Slessor

and Group Captain H„ H,M. Fraser,
while the air attache

Director of Plana,
Deputy Director of Plans

/from
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necessary preliminaries for this were to deprive
the Italians of their African Smpirej and to build
up considerable British land and air forces on the
continent. In this phase the Miles would extend
their air action to bombing industrial and eccn-
oniic objectives in Germany,
of Italy^ the third phase could begin
of Germany, This# however., was regax'ded as a very
Stiff proposition ~ "in view of the magnitude of
the reserves which would be employed, no date and
no possible lines of action can be fixed for this
phase, "

After the elimination
- the defeat

These were the agreed strategic conclusionsj
and they present a clear idea- of the allied action
contemplated - to wait for the German assault j
v/hether by air or by a land movement to 'burn the
Maginot Line, and to contain Itp During the period

waiting our preoccupations would be the'increase
of our armaments and forceSf the exertion of econ
omic pressurej^ the direction of our diplomacy to
securing- the co-operation of neutrals^ (and in
ticular of the U, S.A„), and limited air'action
against purely military objectives. The German
threat once he.M^ we could pass in due time to the '

e 11 mj.nation of T’caly. and u3.timatelyj, though with
in no foreseeable date, to the def®at Of Germany,
The British strategic memorandum which together
with the French.paper, supplied the basis for these
conclusions, contained, of course, much in addition
which was of significance for the future. Emphasis
was alr.early thro’OTi on the importance to Germany of
the Ruhr output and of Swedish iron-ore - pointers
to the later ’strategic bombing* and the TTorweglan
campaign..

of

The British strategical memorand-Uj-n also indic
ated in precise terms what British forces would be
available for transfer to France,
we could not send greater military help than two
divisions - a figure which was obviously unsatisfact
ory to' the French, and which was aoon to be revised,,^
These two divisions were to contain three Array
Co-operation .sciuadrona as an air component.

ahout(.d establish a "high pro

At the outset

In ■

addition to this,
portion" of our aii’ striking force in .Fi’ance.
This, however, was because of the limited range
of our medium bombers of that date; it was, in
other wordg.. a matter of operational convenience,
and it was not contemplated that this was In any
sense a sacred oblj^-ation.

It is ..’M80 of interest to note the various fi.rBt-
llne air atrengtlis, accoztling to the British estimate.

They were as followsi-

Jf. lee tKiXerw page

in April 1939»



j-oTig~-¥ange"
Bombers

(i»e, over 350
tnls* operational

radius.)

V n “~5KoFr‘

Range
Bombera»

’  .TReconn;
■ A BaTal

Co-op.
(exclviding
ship^borne
aircraft)

Army
Fighters. Gc Total

Op^
&

0,P„,
dr eat Britain ■

Metropolitan
Mld&le East

(including Iraq,
and an«Kenya Aden.

WF488 7S4

64 24.692 42 .  - 82u

48India

Par East
48 96
24 4 10 ■ 38

Prance

■^tropolitau
No Africa & I,.evant

336 466 324 324 %0
37' 66 54 124 42

1580Germany 320 1000.
(.incl’idujg'

. Naval
ahore»
based

aircraft)

300 . 500

Italy
Italy
Libya &
Podecaneee,
East Africa
Spain

274 '4¥i- • 223

2?6

450

96 81 990
18 ■ 136120

1981610672

418 189208 • 429 99. 1Japan

These figureSj^ of course- t-y no means told the whole
story, for first-line strength could be mialeading
with-out a 'knowledge of ressinres^ It was' stated that
G-reat Britain x'‘eckoned to proTide a considerable re-
eervri (aljnost 1U0%) in bom'bers, as did Germany, while
Italy probably had not more than 35/4 I'n regard to
fighters, the British stated that they had virtually
no reserve^, The French figures were certainly liable
to convey a false impression without gualif ication,
f-or of the 356 bombers in Europe ,almost all were
obsolescent in type, and could not be compared with
the British or Germaii force. The figure of 466 Preiich
figniters in Px*ance. was subse'puently.corrected to 360
first-line aircraft and I06 for ''local defence” (io e,
highl.y obsolete). In any case, however, tlxe inferior’
ity in Allied numbers was striking,, for if the first
line Metropolitan strengths alone were considered,
the position was that an allied force of 824 bombers,
856 fighters and 954 Army co-operation and reconnais
sance aircraft was opposed to an ftalo-German force
of 2344 bombers, 145'0 fighters and 1299 Army Co-oper
ation and reconnaissance. If the Germans had reserves

in air striking power,
/line



».line strength, and in April 1939 the pc si ti on regard
ing Allied reserves will be moat unsatisfactory.
The facts were thus fairly presented': there could be
no misconception in French minds of our air strength:
and It was In fact an agreed conclusion that though
the British^ If not s^fcrong, were at least rapidly
Imprcving-' their air position, the unsatisfactory out
put of the French aircraft Industry was one of the
Sources of allied weakness,?- just as wae the length
.of time necessary to build up^ the British Army. •

The British ma-norandum, then, made no atteiirot
to'gloss over unpleasant facta. In particular, it
recognised, the .enormous danger constituted by Japan,
intervention by whom would threaten our position not
only in the Far East, but in the Msdlter.ranean
danger wi'^hch- the French .did: not rate nearly so high.
If, in fact, 3'apan intervened, we were fairly clear
that could-win the war only with the help, of
additional allies* If, however, Japan stayed out
side the conflict, the position boiled down to this, -

tliat "once we had been able to develop the full fight
ing strength of the British and French Empires, we
should regard the outcome of ’ the. war with ccnfidenceo

The first stage of the conversations was, as It
happened: roughly coinclde'nt with some extremely im
portant events., After the decision to hold converaat-

-  Iona had been taken, but before the first m.eeting?
Oermany i.n.vaded, Czeaho-Flo-^'akia and laid the Munich

agreement: in ruins® The British response was very
quickj on March 29th 1939 (the day orn which t he con
versations opened) the decision was taken to dcxuble
the Territorial Armys on March 31at we extended a
guarantee zo. Poland: 'and in April the Military S.ervtce
Act,- introducing conacrlptiOn. was before, the -Oomraohs*' ■

It thus, follower: that cur atra'I'eglc position and our
military commitments .needed, fresh discussion v/ith the

French, and this wa® carried out .i-n the second stage of
the Gonvereatlons, when’thej were renewed on April
24tho The details of the re-'tlted Field Force need not

conceiUi this account,, save.to note that^.as more divisions
were sent abroad, more army co-operation squadrons would
be needed in :the Air Component - a subject which was
to cause'much fierce debate between-War Office and Air
Ministry,, The implications of Poland as an ally, how
ever. must be marde clear.

- a

There was n-o disposition to regard the Polish
air force iiii an’unduly opthnistic lights Its 30 long- -

rai:\ge bombers and 200 bombe’r-reconnaisaance aircraft •
would probably compel Oermany to make arrangements for
the air defence of Berlin, Stettin (with its fue>.
reservoir) and the pevyer-plants of Eastern Grermany,
and it was thotight that .Germany■ might be compelled‘to

■  keep 20% of her i'irs't-line fighter strength in the
East, This, together with a similar dispersion in
her A,A. defences, would be a welcom,e redUk;tion of.
her power to mee't British and French a:ir attack. Any.
threat from the Poles to Germanj-% however, wohld be
very short-lived unleea the U. S. 3. R.a helped Poland

It was the :?clish contrlb*«
eally import ant,,

with aircraft- 'and pilots*
ution on 3,and which was regards^, as

A, F« C, 6

for though. Germany cou.Ld certainly e'^irnina^e Poland
v»

/and
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(and Rttwajaia) fc y concentrating in force against her, the
luiaher of G-orman divisions required to hold ^owci Poland
and safeguard against possible Russian attach would be

little leas than that required to conquer her, Afi’ain
the i'.nportance of the U. S. S. R. was recognised* and It
\;as assaiiKid by the Allies thair she would be a friendly
neutral to the extent of supplying Poland with arma
ments-, It was achiiowledged that neither by air, land
or sea* nor in the supply of armaments, could we or the
French afford Poland (and-Rumania) direct support against
a German invasion.

The real power behind an Eastern front wrhicix'would
hold was thus seen to be the U. S. S« R, and not Poland,
hut this was emphasised more by the French than the
British, The British view was that the Russian'Army,
for all its 20Q divisions, v/as incapable of operating
offensively outside its own country, aid. that it was
handica-pped by purges, political commissars and poor
ecmrnunications. The Russian Air Force too, in spite
of .‘Its numbers, h had many weaknesses - the Eastern,
force couJd probably not reiiiforce the Western (or rice
versa), reserves v/ere about ^0% of first-line strength,
moat of the bombers^ though of 'ion^i--raiige, were slow
and oVsolescent, and the fighters were not up to Brit.tsh
or German standards. It would be true to say t’rmit,
though the British papers clearly recognised the vital
impoi’tanoe of the U, S, 8. R. as a friendly neu'tral.for
the constitution of a durable Eastern front, they placed
equal or greater emphasis on the desirabili'cy of Turkey
as an ally.

)
t T

l.P. G.

5fc

These- then, v.'ere the broad concept ions of the war
envisaged by the allies. The Polish alliance made*
in fact, very little difference, Wb did not think we
could save Poland from beii-Jg overrun, (though wo could
reato.re her afts.r the allied victory), but we did
think tliat the military contribution of Poland
even of a conquered Poland — would be very useful,
ooul.d make, however, no alteration in ctir basic
strategy - the defensive, during which we gathered
allies and resources and Imposed economic ’pressure

followed by the offensive against the
ax- long last, Germany,

and

I

01.1 the enemy,
Italian colonies, Italj’', and,

t

Bstimat© of Ruasl'an Air Force,U'

/OOTNOTS

East of

itake

Baikal

{West
I Lake
Baikal

of
Total

Type of aircraft.

•  1206216990Lpng ran'--;e bombers
Bomber reccnnaisaance

& ground attack
Fighters
Plying Boats

1656
1324

3731283 -
341983

20196105

43871026.3361 \
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objectives for all bombers engaged In the re.nd. battle
must rest with the French ConMnancler, and great import
ance was naturally attodbed to the arrangements by
which hie wishes would be trrineinit ted through the
British Air Mission to H. Q* Bomber Command.

The French for their part considered that mass
A«P.C. (J) air attack on derman railway communlcatlone would

be most profitable in imposing delay during a period
of concentration* To them, road transport, which
was a smaller and more flexible target, was an oljact
of s8condai»y importance. The best results during a
period of concentration would be obtained by attacking
railways not at permanent ’’sensitive points’' but along
the open track at localities away from large centres*
Such an attack, the French contended, coui.d paralyse
traffic in a given area, particularly if it were sup-"
plemented by attack on road objectives at obligatory
points of passage. In this way a specified zone could
be isolated from reinforcement. As a practical plan
to stop German concentration against the Low Countries,
the French suggested the creation of two such barrlerso
The main barrier would be created Fast of the Rhine,
isolating the Ruhr fran its communications with North
and North Fast Germany, and cutting the lines which’lead to
the Rhine bridges between Cologne and Coblenz, To rfo
this it would be necessary to wreck eleven main lines
and ten secondary ones. Another barrier should be
created West of the Rhine, cutting the lines from the
Middle Rhine to Luxembotirg and the Saar, and to do this
it would be necessary to wreck seven main lines and five
secondary ones. Thus in all thirty-three lines of
communication would have to be wrecked; but for effect

ive wrecking it was necessary to cut »ach line in three
places, and in consequence ninety-nine points wcuid have
to be cut (and kept cut) during the whole period of con
centration.

51

The Briti^ disagreed profoundly with this Preneb
railway plan. It was pointed out to the French (and
accepted by them) that Allied air action couM take place
only after an act of aggression by Germany, and that by

A, P, 0, (J) then the German forces would already be oonoentrated on
the Belgian and IJutch frontierso Action against railways
East of the Rhine could thus be directed only against
supply and maintenance service a, Fven if the main Germaji

forces were still East of the Rhine, however;, the Brit is
maintained that attack on the railways wou3,d Impose but
little delay* The subject was examinod in great details
The British produced figures (based on an estimate of
8c-% of the aircraft employed reaching their objective,
and securing 15^ of direct hits with their bomba) which
shewed that to effect one breach it WDUld n =?ed  a minimum

of six medium or three heavy bombers. - Such, r breach,
according to British railway experts,'could be repaired
in an average of four hours* Since the French plan aa-
auraed the creation of ninety-nine points cf rupture, i;hc
force needed to carry this out, and to keep the lines
broken, would obviously foe far beyond the united capacit
of the British and French Air Forces. In fact, if the
whole forces of Bomber Command were used, their total
effect in the first seven days of the war would to
cut and keep cut between nine and
iftApn tn this nrime factor was added the adaicionai aisaa

*;?agea that’'accurate attach could only bo ®do during

95
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daylight ov in the bright moon, per led, that tho rail-
way ays tens of Kort^i-Wegt 'lex-rnany had a large r eBarve

oarrylrig ;oapaci'ty,’’that rfade .ana waterways pr ;.>vldect
gaod alternative ne ane (jf transport in the areeij and ,
that an attacltir*g,.air.cji'aft would have to pasa through ,
the strongest German fighter and A.A. defence-s.. t"‘.e
imp:'aeticabLlity ci-f ,t he French plan became manifeat.
Moreover, os of our bombs would mis-s, in a, meek

■thou a and tons of bombs would be' entirely-, was ted..over a

since'there was. little 'cf value to damage In .the
neighbourhood cf open track. if oraliways- 'were to bs
attacked^ the British oohsldernd that far- better res
ults would' be obtained by concentrati .on on •rail.: cen
tres* where the '-‘near misses'’ v/oul.a daiiiage induf?trial

.works
scnnel would be- affected
might be nreexuded by gGvernrrjental ,l'a.3truG't-lon.e„ .In
eplto of s.il 'OhieV hc-vT-ever. fre -British v^e.re prepared
to admit t'hat there mlg.bt .be occasions for attack.ing

whei'x German dlvisio'ns were being

repair shops, etc,, and -where the railway per-
Suoh attacks however..

■  }

the opQ'u t-raoka ., as
rushed up tc exploit a success oir restore .a reverse.
arid they had -a coord in ..ply scheduled some possible ob
ject.Ives (bridges, embankments- and outtlrsgs) between
the .Rhine'and-the’ western front, ie rs of. Germ any.»

The French^ tho'ugh probab'ly not convinced on al.l
a.8nects; admitted that cheir nrojectsd operation wculd
csr-tainly lose much of its point if tha German .forces

the western frontiers of 'thewere already cloFse to

A- F, n, i J)

■Seiche They also admitted .that 'the pla'o. wou.'id abso.rfc
ahnost all of 'the allied bember effectives ar,d that
they themselves had no suitable bombers for the ope-r-
atiorn -If the Germans' were alt’eady oonceutrated Woat
of 'the Rhi'ne -when bombi.ng operations bagan^ the Fi^anch
were of the opinio'a that attack would heat- fa?a o'h
columns on 'the max-ch and an motorised units., and. could
later be turne; .' agai'ns'fc tha railways to hold up supplies.
This -was .a. percspt-ib'.Ie ad'vance tov/ar-da the Britiah view~
point-, except that we had emphasised attack -on road
and road-rail bottlenecks (in pai’tIcular as 'they were
approached b-y the heads of the enemy coj.umns) rather
than attack oti columns irre.9pecti've of tnsir poaiticn-.

certainly the most, hotlyThe railway proie.ct v/aa
debated of the possible plans for -aterarnlhg e German
ad'va.nce in'bo the ho'N C;oun.ti'’ie g., iittcept on t-iris Oixe
topic the 'French and 'British 'viewe vfex’e not grea'ol.y
divergont-^ and it 'vfas possible to reach several agi-ecd
conclusionB to the fol'iowing effects The Allied bomber
forcea "shoulc.. be directed against tLvos e pb jeetive.3
whic.h would cau.s.e the mos'S: immediate de.lay to t.be Ger-

3uoh ob jectiveB might be either '-perman-
(such as village defiles and supply dep-ota) or

'bfleetlng*' (such, as motoriaed ooltLm'hs}',. The ’'pemanent"
ob-jectives t/o'uld be the most profitable tax’gets to at
tack v/'ne'n German troops first .crossed the frontier^ and
bombardment of thev® would p.t’oduce more valuable results
than a concentrated effort agalrs t railways East of the
Shine, The' problem of .avoiding oi'vilian casualties
in Belgian villages^ hovrever, would have to be taken
seriously into account^ Operations against "fleeting"
objectives would obviously depe'nd for their success on
CO-ordination between the headquarters of the French
B-orth Eastern ArmVj, the. French Air Force., and Britis.h
Bombo3- Comraandr and on the; inf a:’mat ion services.

 advance«
A, F, C. .25
Annex 3
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Adequate intelligence and signals arrangements must
be made,and some form of central intelligence bureau
In the fiel.d was essential* ■ Organised reconnaissance

A»P,G-(J) OYer the whole theatre in Holland and Belgimr v/ould
be provid.0d by the P^rench until their effort could
be supplemented by British aircraft*

The French A.ir Staff a|,ao undertook to prepare
a map shewing ''permanent'* objlectlves along the Belgian
and rratch roads* together with code letters, numbers
and descriptions for each target* These maps were
despatched after the second series of nsetings in Lon-

#  don* The ‘ selection of targets lighted principally
78 upon ]places ?/here attack was likely to hold up motor

ised oolumnsj such as cross-roads at Tillage
and. oblig-atory .river bridges in villagess Tnese
were approved by the British! who also accepted the

-  French system of designating targets.* v/ith the mod

ification that true bearing v/as to be given instead
of compass pointy This sjrstem wa,s in fact used through*^
out the battle during May and June 1940* a "pemanent"
target bein.g' .referred to by its code ©pence - e»g.>
AX2 and a freshly selected target byrsference to
a nearby "permanent" objective •- e. g» 100*^ AX2 10 milesr
To decide tlie.t German columns^ if they appeared*
should be attacked at specific points waB» hov/ever,
much easier than to decide how best to attack them,
and what degree of success waa likely to attend such
efforts-,

advanced k,

the nature of the columna to be attacked^ and of the

airor'aft likely to attack them* differed radically^ from
those of anjr earlier period of operations* The matte.r,
waa of course, raain'3.y one for individual study by
Bomber Oorn.nHnd; and an account of the progress reached
in this direction Will bo foPiid. in the Air
Branch narrative devoted to^ metropolitan bombing oper-
ations^

T2

(J) 96.

On this technical problem study was far from
- InevitabiVy in conditions of peace, for

'Action against the Gsrrnaii altyforce and_ytn

ply and maintfflanoe crgard-sation (Tnc.Iud-
th^^alFcrax’t~^"ndu'it ry'l witH the 6b jeot_of

re5uuingn-he’'"soile"''of" attacS:"”a.gaxnst'' France and
G^reat"Britain, "or against The Fi\ench_.arm§£
adv anc in.g rnTo" Be'.IgT’" ‘

axip

usm

II.

(ya ths subject it wras not difficult to reach
General attack on German aero-agr -3 ed conolus i one.

dromes waa not likely to be profitable and could be
justified only y/hen it 'was of vital inrportance to

It would be a costlyhinder enemy bomber forces,

/ 72
A A.FoC.

business in view of ths high seai.e of aerodrome de
fences, the large number of possible aerodromes and
the disparity in numbers between the Allied and the
German forces. If. howeverj military nece.sslty dic
tated attacks on German, aerodromes the Prenci^. should
attack to the .South and the .British to the north of
a line Baarb.ruGkenj Wiesbaden, Frankfurt, .Exsenacm
Bach air force would be responsible for reconnaissance
in its own though each, aii' force would also

.  retain the right to use the air of the othe.r zone
in case of necessity (e,g, for evasion, special mis-
■0lona or meteorological reasons)a

25*
Ai.mes 5 c
Pection

4o

■“ Foi or ''‘nbicatlon ox how iiidoterminaTje opinion waa
on this'subject in April 1939 se©_n latter from Sir
rU .It, Lucilovw-Hewitt at 3a A, M, file 0, S, llpf-*

•S'



A divergence ;icv/ appeared on ti;e t-pi-;
torribing aerodi’cme am’facess The French maintained
that where the aerodrome lehence was so active that
very- precise bombing was impassible^ good results could
C;e obtained from a general attack on the aerodrome .aior-
facQc The British preferred to- leave the choice to the
commander on the ground or in the aitt, but in general
held that attack on surfaces was of little use^ and that
the only prof it ab ie targets. wou3,d be the enemy aircraft
equipment and hangars.

.  .c»

•j I

j

.ICK. general il was clear that the allies pinned no
great faith to. attacks on aerodromes? theugp. the French
were i^.ore optimistic about the sub:)ect than the British,

■’•-Action .against German war Indus try,
especially in

This Jmiportant topic was the sub;j-set of no printed
co.mmunicationB in the A, F.G. and A,,F, papers, but
it was raised in a "general way^ and was dealt with by
the Air Staffsc In the first stage of the conversations
the British had already suggested examination of the
merits of bombiiig enemy oil refineries and stocks of
petroleum, the more so because we believed we knew the
oxact position and capacity of every aynthetic fuel
plant in Germany and Italy, The aub.ject naturally
linked up with the bombardjrent policy of the Allies,
and it was recognised that'attacks on this type of tar--
get could not be made if the enemy confined his attacks
to purely "military'* c-bjectlreB,

At this stage of the allied discuasionsj the oil
project was presented hy the British as a suitable plan
for-the .second phase of the waiu During the first phase
•we should attack only "military" objectives, but if the
enemy action had released ua from' restrictions w© could
then begin this type of attack. It is interesting to
note that there was apparently no suggestion when the
subject was raised^ that'this was a policy to apply
during the period of German onslaught. Its suggested
rfunction was that during the second phase it might make
the Germans unable to resist the viltimate allied land
offensivea

aF, C, (^T)
dh

No joint conclusions seem to have been, reached at
this Btage^ save that in the event of allied attack cn
German industryj objectives should be allotted to each
air force on the basis of prqxAmity, Another suggestion,
howeverj was that attacks might b© divided on a basis of

Annex 5 industrAal category •» eng, one force might attack all
Feetion the scheduled aluminium plants, the other force all the

plants of ai-iother important war-Indus tried, product.. The
division of tasks would naturally be proportionate to
the available strength of each bom.bing force

Ap F a C 3
(J) 72
A,P,Gh

23

h

at the time.

In genaraly duscusaion of this topic seems to have
been in its infancy^ and this was na-feurally so, for the
initial bombardment policy -agreed on by the two countries
Y/Duld have precluded such attaokse Moreover, the French
•were naturally most concerned with action that vsrould hold
up a German invasion of the Low Oountries., and It does
-not appear that-we argued before September 1939?  ^

"
that attacks on.German oil targecs

The whole--to+ilc was pu.r--
and an ,account

as

\?0 argued afterwards ?
would contrilmte to this end,
sued mtJihit fully after'the outbreak of war,
of Its development will be found below., s

Wi See paffeer
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IV, '’The selection of appropriate "milltar.r
objtectives^'^'^in tfie^narrowest sense oT"”
the Y/ordl for attack In the event S^Ger-
iian liiitla!! 'action not" taking the form of
^restricted air a’ttach* ”

0

A.F. G, (J) The British view on this subject was that
such objectives should be selected b,v the
Air Staffs in consultation with the General

A numb e r of state tre nt a,' ho we ve r,
were offered for the guidance of the Mr'
Staffs, These included Article 24 of the
Hague rulds. In this, nrobably the most
important clauses were those V7hich stated
that bombardment of citi'ea. Tillages and
buildings not In the immediate neighbour
hood of the operations of land forces was
prohibitedi, and that if military worts f
military establishments, military lines
of communication and aivms factories could
not be bombed without indiscriminate boiii-
bardment of the civilian population, the
aircraft must abstain from taombardraent„

A Foreign Of f ice. tlegramf to Tokyo (l?th
August, 1938) was also quoted, to the
effect that there must be a reasonable
prospect that any bombs dropped would hit
their objective,' and that the bombing of
cl-vlliaii centres in the hope of hitting,
inter alia, a military, objective should
be definit ely inadmissible.

Staffs,

72

.a,P.C, 25
Annex 3
Section ko

These .were guiding coimsels on the
most purely restrictive side. Ori the
other hand, two other guiding, statements
suggested wider possibilities* The first
was fi'cra a speech by Mr, Ohamberlain (21st

must be legit™June 1938)*
ircBte military objectives and iimist be cap--
able of identification* Reasonable care
must be. taken in attacking these military
objectives so that by carelessness the
ciT'ilian population is not bombed. These
are three general rules which we can all
accept and which we do accept, .^t It is
obvious that when you come to puC^tSem int^o
practTce~°7hey give FfsT~To conaideraUIC^'*"’
difficulties, The Italicised clauses

were~*the ba’re "truth, but they were also a
salutary warring and from them it might
be seen that the strict application of the
Hague rules was acknov/lebged to be no easy
task. The second- of these statements opened

still wider loopholes. It was from a report
by the Joint Planning Sub-Commit tee (Octobe,r
1938)s "Most of a,country’s industry and
a great part of the population must be
regarded 'as ‘tKe”arraamant “industry of modern

If most of the population was itself

"Targets <>9000

If
..;ar*

the armam®.t industry the Hague rules could
obviously be turned inside out.

It was ¥d.th these statements in mind —
some based on international agreement, others

that the Ain Staffson factual real.ism.

I*

eater’s italicsnan
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select their purely military cbject*-
In any case> it ivas- agreed between the

.  ttiat their yiews c.n legal eb
on considerations of exi:iediency

Itspediency^. it was admittedy

.  were to

ives^

two delegations
jectivea. ane .
Yv'ere in unison^

must largely depend on the situation at the
time and on a careful consideration of all

for example^ it v/culd. be necessaryfactox’s

to balance military necessity and political
repercussions it there were a q^uestion of
bombarding Belgian villages tq delay a German
advance„ , /

"V- Anglo--French Jklr Aotion in support of IplaBd^

,Aa it had been generally agreed that no
direct help to Poland could be given by France
and Great Britain on land or sea, the question
of air support assumed particular importance,
'The , prospect that Gerraanfs main, offensive might
be directed against .Poland, while she stood
entirely on the defensive, in the V^eat, raised
the question whether in such a case our air
attack might be' extended to other than purely
’'military” oboeetiveso A British paper dis
cussed the various courses of action open to

despatched the first contingent cf

k,F-0. (J)
c, ■:>

'  us« If
the Field Force and the A, A. S, F, to France j.
but initiated no offensive aotion in the aii"
exceirt against v/arsh3.ps at sea we should cer
tainly not relieve Polands In. such a case
Germany v/ould conduct not a .two, front war, but
two successive one-front wars, and. she would
gain territory and ccmracdities which would
neutralise the effects of our blockade, .If>
in addition to taking the above preparatory
measures, v.e attacked ’’military” objectives
(e,g, the German fleet and its bases, the
Luftv?affe establishments, the German Array in
the v/est), we should at least make it clear
to neutrals that we mnant business, but again
we should not relieve Poland to any appree-
able extent. As a third course, we might ex
tend our air action to stocks of oil fuel and
sjmthetic oil plants* This would contain great
er German air forces in the West, and would,
be particularly valuable if the Polish (and
Russian'^ air forces also bombed oil tai’gets*
Even this, however, would not relieve pressure
on Poland at the outset, .and it would certainly
invite attack.on om' own vulnerable oil stores.,
and throw us open to the charge of bombing
civili8.ns» Finally^ w-e might "take the gloves
off" from the start, and attack all objectives
best caliculated ■ to reduce the enemy’s war effort
(e-cg* power and ball-bearings as well as oil)..
Militarily this might be the most effective,
but the result on neutral opinion and in con
solidating the German people under tto hasl
regime vnuld be unfayou.rablee

In sum, the British Air Staff views, though
they decided for no def.inlte course_^
a uropensity to regard attacic on olx

/as
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At the end. -.'f Biape 1
a 8 p eclat rue s 3 ag
darnel In*
shcul'l assume responsi Oillty for the anti-air
craft defence of all British forces fpierating
in I'r'an.ce^ bstri by fighters and. by anti-ai.ccraft;
guns. By June 1959 the British Chi afs c.r Staff

approved; a Memr-randum in reply tc General
Gamelin''s i-equest^ This rec.a'.Lled that during-
1936 the French had promised that two groups
of raebile guns wou.ld cover- t>ie disembarkatior.
and assembly of the Field Feres; that specially
resei'ved air forces wouici have the initial duty
of reinforcing air defence at the portsj and
that the • French weald be .responsible for defend
ing the aerodromes cf the A.-A*G,F, against air
attacks* The existin, - British arrangenient s were
then detailed., . .fa flghtersv these amounted
to cue squadr-on with the first ( hantermediate'')
contingent of the Fie,Id Force, and thr*ee more
'When the full regular Field Force was able tw
go overseas, i.n anti-aircraft gunsj. they amounted
tci 3 heavy A, A. i-egiments (of 2k a 3*' t-r 3., 7
.guns eaeh)^, 3 light A, .A. bat.ter.les (cf 1? .x lb
guns each), 2 light A. A- regiments (each of
12 X 2 lb, guns 4 kb light .automatics, but event
ually to be of 36 X 2 ib„ guns each) ana ,i se.arc.a-
dight battalioUo

’./I-

assembly ai*ea ‘and .aer;
’•T

:.f‘ the Conversations
)-cid -been received from uerieral

it conveyed his View that the British
■: j

A* f C,
.1- .c,

A.F. C, f J)
77

These force.s we admitted to be inaufficlent
b'ut we vAtressed that v/e were far short of the
stand.ard required to j^rctect the Unit.Tjil Kirigdoiri
Itself frora\x "knockout blew” i.a thei- air

-
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^ could.
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s•:iaad. xs ejicep t anx; al ted. t

intcnweaiate -''laio t^'crce wax vn a m^bj^Le ba.ai. f' ,
and tbist tixe laa j ' pi';..pxa’t;i an. of the Terri bc.i'3l :ai
V, A- units was eqcaj t.y i;rffn.. .b;i3.e..
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I ha

The t'renuh w'.-i'c; told; however, that we were
atudying both a xr-hert terrr, piari (x,'-)39) ttrid a Xc-Tig-
term plan. (I9br) fer incrtxasx r.<g: t.Xxe number eux*
fighters and guns nyai'lahA e for Fra'uce, xjir.ulci
X'elease fivoin the defence of i'ae United itixigdon:
be possibieo The a‘r.H,:>rb-t,em plan., iii terms of
figXiters- ?;ao that we should send four eQ.ua'drcns
instead of om , ae soon as •cousi’o’ie aftei- fc he out
break of war (tc be in action 23 days after miib-
ilisatic'h, o:r ia -iri. acute crisis f or '• days after
raoM.lieaticxi, hut at greatly redu-.-ed effiuaency)^
The long-term pInn was sinrply a promise bo reduce
the period of 2.5 days for the four fighter eQuadroiif: .
and to guarantee that the release of ;Pirrther squad.r'jnB
would be studied,, ’ For ground defence tXie short-term
plan w.as that 1 (or pcssibly 2) extra A.,A. regiments
might be available, fcn.t tb.at we should stjll need the 2
mobile French. .4.4, linits^ and the benefit of the gen
eral, A. A, defence of ’the Reims ax.-’ea for trie :h A. .3., F» 3
who would have ns; direct prc-tection ottiei' tha'n their
ov/n machine-* guna^ The long-term plan for grooind
defence was that we should asau'me full responalbility,
though a great deal in the way of French help in the
disembark,at ion and assembly pex'iodB would still be
necessary.

The .French e.xpressed satisfaction with this Mem
orandum^ and on the understanding that all efforts
xffould be made by xis to impiement the. 194h prcgramnixx,.
’they renewed the assurances they had made in i9'58„
Later on (in July,. 1939) C-eneral Gamelin pressed Lord
Gort, at a meeting in Paris, • tc-agree that cur air
defence uixits should be sent ovex* during a period of
political tensio'u.. Lord Gsu't replied that ,i,t woxild
be ismposaible to send them ovtxr before mobilisatioxx,
.and, that the wbo'ie subie ct was a political- matterj
but that he would bi-ing; tXie topic foj.’ward> .Aff.airs
were still ixi this state when war troie c,ut l„ e„
we had promised by 194‘'j to arrange as fa:r as possib‘.i,e
for our OTO .4, xV, defence, and to sei’i.d four fighter
squadroTis (and pcsalb'ic^ more) for trie protection of
our ewn forcesy should 1;he situation in Great Britain
warrant- their release..

F,C.. (J I
83

.'49?

A,F. C. ' J )
■9 a

Air Co-Gpe:ratlon against rtaly„Vli,

The question of air action, against Italy, and
her co.ionies was pui’sued throughout ire second stage
of the CGn.vex’sations» both in. Londem and dur.lng the
subsequent Angle-French meetings at Aden, RaX^at aiid
Je.ru3alemf. The ,F-’e’ach liaxl piressed for further Britisti
aircraft- (parfcictilarly fighters) to be sent to NortneruA.. F, C, ?

./France
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ForceB could rnove to
eoutuoni j?ranoe for an offensive against Italy

that British air forces for French, if
^,'-^^ovcea Northern France) ‘ahotild. be sent

t.o .,u,..;.L&.i8j xor- aaujcn against Bcnth Italv, fttcHy,
Sarainra md labya.. The possibxlity made''some apoeaX
wL- LiH, parciculariy i-n that offensive operations'fr-ara
.anjs i,a migh-o provide the answer to the air thi'eat

ultimately :tnft?rraed the French that
o  not release further aircraft from
j-reai. oA^-i-cain,. but that if the most urgent need in war
prcveo to be the reinfcrcement of Tunisia^ we should re-
coftsioer. the matteiv,^ px^eferably by releasing French squad-
rons irom Nortnern France,. ' ^

TheyA, F. 0,

A-ait IT

Anrieic x,..

1?
/

A- F, Ch 3?
Part Ih

actions were planned in the African theatre
threats from hitaya and to disrupt

the [ta^ian Empire, but the details of these need not
be recounted here„

VI u„
Aspect of Chemical Warfare...

A.FoO. {J ) juring the second stage of the convergatioiis there
was an exchange of opinion orx the training and tactics
necessary xor chemical warfare from the air. The details
arc uniraporxanty since the subject proved to have no
relevance to the Oanspaign as it actually occurred in :,9liO..
beyvad bhe fact that the allies adhered tc their agreed 

'

,po,ixcj of not using gas except as a retaliatory measure.
Tt, is worth while noting, boweveip that during these dls--
cuasxQTis tne French reycaled themselves as more expectant
uf Oerr^an gas attack than were the British, and at the
B&me time far less prepared to deal with it

42

A.F,Q, (j)
47
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xi; ALArngglgent s. f or I,.-jai.son and ..Goxnmand..^

fc^rangements had already been made by the Air Mirr-
L.ry 1 cr the (ieepatoh of two air l-laison missions to

i-rance In the event of war, and their Iceatlcn had been
agreed with the French^No. 1 Mission, (to be led by Air
Marshal Barratt) wass to represent the Chief cf the Air
Staff,, and was to be located at the H. Q, of aeneral
Vuilleirun* who was then Chief of the French Air Staff,
but wh:, would become CcnmKnder~in~Ghie f of French Air
Forces on the outbreak of war, Nc»2 Mission (to be led
by Air Commodore I>,>n) was to .represent the A, u, C.-In-G.-. ̂
Bomber Command, and was to he located at the of the
rat French Air Army (the Air Army of the Nox'-th .Seat,
niandxid by (Jcmeral Mouchsird)
'f the -ranch bomber force,
fact applied at the outbreak of

t; cm

A, F.C.X2

-

which would control the hulk

These arrangements were in
' wax's but were altered by-

the institution of the B,.,inF„X"*, Corurnand in faroiary, 1.940«.
s

TXie French for thoi.r part propcs ed to send a LiH,iscn
Mission to Great Britain in tiBie of war oi' crieis,
ing cf one General ijfficer (or Colonel) from'each service
department^ and one representative of the Minis try '■ •f Col
onies; The principal air member- of this (Colone], Fosoy)
would study the intentions of the Chief of Air -Staff in
England* just as Air Marsha.1 Barratt would study those of
General VUillemin in Prance.- The- Ft'srich Mission v/oald aloo be
charged with wider dthies than individual departnental
questions, for they would study problems of highei* strat
egy and prepare niater.ial for the High Command,., The Mission
v'-iuid be "distinct from that whicT'. in peace uiiiK was pain, ox

& see pfEgas -

eoneiat-

/tne

A»F„C, fJ)
hi

and

A. P,C, (J)
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ths ;“rtn,a:h ambafiay, whicf., o:. je u-.-it) a.'^e 1 1.3

a..’. ie B in war., i t w u:, iater- ?.fA.i*€wrl t>iat i^’nencn
air represent.atIvas should alao be atteehed tc
Bomber 'Command Headquarterso These nrit-arigsments
werft ifi general carried oat in September .1939,
but the acope or the f’reach mi,ssa on,3 was still
■rer.v 1 ilclafined at that elate’ in fact.* p’c-.re time
seeme tc nave been given tc the di.ff,1 culties of
r-uitlrig the aircraft carrying the Frenchi.rien thari
to the qne.3tion -of what precisely the Mis sion.s
i¥ere to -do when they got here^

\

A., M-, fi J
a- hi 910.

I  In regard to air c-ou-PnaTid, the arrangeniint
at this time proposed by the British was that
the .4,0, C» Air Corrrpcnent would be under the ordei's
of the G. 0,, C,.-in-C,. , British, i'hcpediti.onary Peroe.,
he xn turn would be auberdinated to t.he Frenoh,
C-iu-Cb j providing that be was at liberty tc appeal
to the British, government before executing any’
order which appeared to him to Imperil his
4.. n. 0, Advanced Al.r Gtrlking Porce
receive Ms orders from the A, o-.C-in-O
Bomber Corainand (whOj ,it will- be remembered., was
to be represented at the headguartara
North Eastern Army)c.
the A. A, B„ F. :
of the conversations

armyi. Th

of the French
A slightly revised form to>

proposals was given .in the third .stage
just before the outbreak cf

A, P. C, i d )
id

e
M;wever, should

BritijshO S

war., and was to the effect that the A„ A., 8. lA
receive its operation c;rde'r.s
(British Somber Commaffidf but would conf
ndn:tmistx'’ative and
ilrmy Gommander- in whose-: area the force found itv?elfa
It was agreed between the deJiRations that the
"close liaison" between the British Air Staff
A, f\ 0. -in.-C

would
from t he A, 0.. C, -in-C.,

rm to the
disciplinary regulations of the

'w.'

the

Bo.mber Command and

A. F. (h(l)
l')7

. thC' French High
CoriTPiand. shoul.d make it possib3.e to meet
ment.s of the French ge'ceralisslrao
was concentrated in suppo:>rt of land forces in battle
on the \yeatern front.,
cum.stanc ea ari se *
land, frontj arrangements for the
French .Air .Forces in the plans
ComiTiand v/ould similarly be made through thd.s liaiscM

the re quire--
if Bember Command

AJ-t e mat i ve 1 y j,if should oir-
such as a comparative Ixxll on the

collaboration of
of the British Bomber

tf

!  Various proposals for corm'fland were also studied
for the overseas theatres of operations™

The adminl-stratlve arrangements necessary for
the reception and maintenance of British air
_foroes in France,,

XI,

This subject had been studied already in 1931*
and arrange:nents had since then beerx contlnucus.ly
pursued* both tlu’oagb. the Air Attache In juris (Group
Captain D, Oolyer),. and by means of .special visits.
The reconnaissance mtsaion of Air Commodore .Dacre during-
the September crisis of that year had resulted in closer
contacts and in an alteration of No, 1 Bomber Group B. Q...
establis'toesit* No., 1 Bomber Group H™ was designated,
for control of the A,A,S.F* in war, and the two officers
(¥W.ng Commander Dearlove and Ggoiadron Leader Tyzack) who
were added tc its staff: aa the result of Air Comniodor.e

Dacrehs recommendation^ were
deta.t le d admlni st.rat iv e

A sr,§ pages ^ ^ ^*

charged with preparing
arrangements fo:c the mewe tc

/France
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A , M iA : vr p’l-ance in close cct) juncta i&« w.l th \t 3, at the .Ur-
lylI tiistr,y,, T.h,is had enabled a.i '! arraag-ernen tf-- + ̂- b -

ad^ranced by the time ol i he Anglc-^Pnench cen-^
Mte,; .•», U-.ih? veraatlouSa

S'*

•, •

t'a I

I t 3e_ urmecassary to catalogue the exact details
t  the aurainistrative plan eu wh.ich ag.ceen'ient had been

T-eached by March 1939- and the degree' to which this war-
rounded off by the time of the outbreak cf war„ The
BuitiHli offieeris most, ccncerned With nsgotiatlohs on
routing recoghitioh,, ^=ippty, ;^torage, maintenaaue,
SignsIS4 details of* air defence cc-ordlnatlou* anci i larv
services, and so on, in addition to those named
abr,.o.'es» Air Cornmodoret. Bctiumley and ParK^ dreup Captai.a
Stevenson^ and Y/ing CoinrnB,nde:rB Caider. K..irjgst.on
Me. doughy, ReeTcw and 'Break's and the full progress of
arrangements may be studied, in the four parts of Air
Ministry fila 1^445133^
appears in 3. .0, 1; 07„

arrangements to cone Into effect at the outbreak of
■/aricuy eommunicaticTi. iinlca vifer-e developped. In ad-j^ance
.>f to-stil 1 ties parti enlarly to Bomber and Pighter
(■<,nmC'ru r

The final adirdniatrative pi.an
.rn addition to the manifold

Wa

while on a higher

r...

, lereij .agreement was
reached on the construction o.f a nev. cross^-ohannel
cable via JerBey® . - -

- ^

PemiTiR the .most 3nterest.Ing deta.i'i was the .Laying
drwn, in ]laj .193 9? of a stock c.r bt.mbs and pyre-
technics in. the Reims area ~ a t.ranssct(cn c/i . -r
disguised as a saleteikeFrench^ Administrative ptanii.iag
with the French for the reception of the Air Compkinent,
naturally followed some distance behind that for the
A..Ad;.hF,, xn view of the late date of the decision t
sand the .Pield force ic Fraiiee^ butnthe sub.ieeli did not.
involve the same difficulties as .the A„ A, B.F,* s-ince the
Air Component would be witMn the normal rraniewan'K c.f c.ha
.At'my supply and ctvrnriT^xcalien systerip

t-.-

The essence of the Yilest-ern plan., as far as it con
cerned the moves of the S.A,.F., (in the latest versrt.on
before the outbreak o.f war) was "as fellows, Dui’ing
Phase l, ia e, from 3 to lu'days after mobilisation, the
f irst echelon of the .A, A, S. conslst.lng of Nod
Greuip and ten bomber squadrons organised Intc five wirigSt
wrvu.ld move over tc the Seims areaj and the R. A. F. Com
ponent fighter wing of four sqixadrons wo.i.ld move to the
.B., E. F, area„ mring Phase II - i„e,, 10 to 18 da.ys after
mc'bilis-itlon - the fi,'rst f .L. .a.ght of the seconA echelon,
of ihe A. A.3, F, would follow. The complete second ech-"
eioa was to consist of H,,Q, Bo-,2.- Group, together with
ten more bomber squadrons., also organised .into five wings,

.  but cnly half of this wa-s to proceed in rhase tl„ t«urxng
tl!.e same phase the Air Component .forces destined for work
vYith the First Cox"ps woixid ^ also pre^jeed to Fr^tnce - najne-
,ly -an. Array Co-operation Wing of three squadi'ons - to
gether with the" strategic reconna.lssance wxng of two
.squadrons,,
during this pteriod.
after mobilisation -- the second flig.bt of the second
echelon of the A>A. S, F. would cr^rjas the Channel^ whi.ie

an army cc—operafcion

/iir Component H, Q- would also go overseas
Durliig Phase III - 19 to 26 days

the balance of the Com'ponent forces _ r*r-T»-> ■-
wii4g c-f three squadrons - wculd go t:> goln the Second

The whole plan envisaged the transfer to Frances -nx
days of mobilisation,of twenty bomber sqaadroxxo th.

/.A, -1. S„ F-. :
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and tv/o bomber-reconnaissance squadrons ̂A, A. 3.

six array co-aperation squadrons and four fighter
squadrons in the Air Component,

^5^ fl

The state of French aircraft production.XI,

This topic Ti/as not an item o:a the agenda for
the driii.agationB ̂  biit it was discussed in meetings
between the Secretary of State for Air (Sir Kingsley
Wood) and French Air Minister (M, Guy le Chambre);.
and by attache contacts^> 'fhe first of the meetings
between the two ministers was on April kth 1939 ”
i* e, dp-ing the first stage of the general conversat-
ions, British and French production representatives
were also present^ including Air Marshal Glr Wil
fred Freeman (Air Member for Fevelopment and Produc
tion),, The Chief of Air Staff (Air Chief Marshal Biz^
Cyril Newall) also attended. Sir Kingsley Wood began
by examining the current French Plan V,, which visual
ised a production of 1,800 aircraft bet?/een Apzdl 1936
and March 1939® Of these it appeared that only 716
had actually been produced. The Plan a?>so visualised
the production of 3»000'aircraft in the follov/ing year,,
but the existing mte of production was only a 100 a
month, rising perhaps to 150 a month in the* summer of

1939 and 200 a month in the autumn„ Sir Kings3.ey Wood
stated that in the British opinion the French had not
grasped the implications of larger scale production

the necessity for placing large orders well ahead-
and he then made concrete proposals for improveraent..

IP/'QC/l
(S. 4c)

A, M,

GS, 13 ?6
and.

Fi ie B

,  1703
(for whole
aub j ec t)

Guy le Chambrej, in reply, ex-plained that in
.  1938 the French Air Force had consisted of 12CiO machines.,
which were out of date, while a further 50OO or 60OO
obsolete machines cozild have been used for certain mil

itary purposese The fighters were capable of only about
240 ra, p,h,, and the bombers were too slow to be of use

except by night or under cloud covers The scaJe of
production was then 35 to l|.f^ a month, and the raw mat

erial position was unsat is factory* To reorganise the

induBtry;^ it had been -necessary both to change the types
and increase the rate of production* M, le Chambre
explained that the figzire of 1800 aircraft of Plan V
between April 19,38 azxd March 1939 was only a goal to
be reaoherz. -ojider optimum conditions* In fact, by
March 1939 400 aircraft of tints plan v.rere actually in
service* The production figure^j however,, was nav in--

creasing faster than Sir Ei-ngsley .Wood had sugg-ested ~

in March 1939 107 o'peratlonal machines (and 90 trainers)
had been produced^ by April this -figure would become
130-150 operational aircras't^ by May 180., by June ^OU,-
and by August 300* The scale would then remain constant
at 300-350 machines a month, which was the maximum, ttiat
could be afforded uzzder the service gra'nt, Thi.s*
Chambre admitted, was riot as large as it ought to be^
but the maintenance of the army imposed a severe strain
on the country's resources.. On this plan* by the end
nf 1939 the French ir^ped to have 30h0 modem aircraft,-
and by the end cf 3,940 about 4*500* ® In addition to

i^i'9

MPie

ff, made- up as f cIIoy/s n-

2(500 fighters.
5 big bombers and 3.203.,; 365 bnOoers (fncluding 0.

''dive-b embers)
1;*265 army cc-operati-on (of which pzh)tQtjpes

still awaited)WfbV
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this some ionj-range fight era were to be developed
for escort work, for the Itrench (unlike the British)
had now decided that fighter
fcr bombers. The French had also placed orders in
America for 100 Ourtis fighters and lOC- Glen Martin
and Douglas bombers.

escort would be necessary

3t \vas then agreed that le Chambre v/culd
furnish data of Frenoh aircraft factory floor-
apace, labour.' a'/-ailable etc, by which v/e might
make an estimate of possible French production;
that the French, ’would consider- the pure ha
i'tO Battles and lOp trainers from this
chat we would consider the possible
airs01'awe and

ofse

o oointry;
supply of

KollS'-Royce Merlin K engines to
Prance; and that the Mr Staffa would examine th.,

question of pcs eibie standardisation in specific
ations for the t'Ao Air

Vi

:»rceSo

Ai.fter various communications had been exchanged,
a further meeting yaa held between the two Air Min
isters on, July 25th at which the supply to the French
of various British aircraft components was discussed,
uf these tlie most important engagements were for
2X6 Merlin III ergines to be supplied by February
1940, and 175 Merlin X engines by June 194Ch The
latter, ho'^ever, were to be delivered in p.arts, so
that the French might gain experience in their as
sembly - and about ^0% of the con^ileted engines were
to be returned. It was also agreed that we should
deliver 303 de Havilland Han;ilton airscrews at the
rate o:f about 30 a month; that \ve would consider

releasing 100 Rotol airscrews; that we vmuld supply
steel for atarapings,, crankshafts, ete» and that we
would examine the possibility of supplying imder-
carriagese- The French for their part undertook to
supp3,y us with, rolled section steel, and to e-xaraine
the possibility of .supplying machine--tools, imitation
glass, ’and of instituting an R,A.,F, .Flying Training
School in France* It was also agreed that vStandard-
isatlon of bombs and bomb geai* woiild be investigated^

A. H, B,
IP/90/2
( S, 4c c= )

These contacts were amplified after the out-
br^eak of war, when it was agreed that a Centra3- and
an jSxecutive Committee should be fo.rmedj meeting-
alt ernatively in. France and Englandj to discuss and
co-ordinate matters cf production in the two countries
It was not until after the outbreak of :;ar that full

figures for existing aircraft of all t;ypee, recent
monthly production, and the production plan for the
six months ahead^ were exchanged between the two
c oun.tr i eso

A-. H, B„

IF/90/3,

A. M, file

eSc 13 ?t.
hne, 43a
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Final atagea
KcU

roughly the state of concenteci. plans
!?etween the British- and Frenfh on

when the incx^eased gravity of the Pol-

Ttii 3 v\?as

and agreements
air matter

ish crisis brought about the resumption in London
of direct conversations between, the twc delegate

which may be called the third
the composition of

altered,, for the Per-
(designate) at

took the -glacG of the
„  Group Captain Slessor
delegation,, his place

but for the

10

For thiSy
stage & of the Conversations
the British delegation was ^
mansnt Military Mvisers sek
reme War Council E, Q, n-sw

Joint Plannlxig Sub-Committee
tiius dropped out of the air
beirig taken by klr Vice-Marshal Evill
sake of continuity the assistant-directors of plans
Y/ere still'includeo. in the delegation^ The meet
ings took place in London from 28th-31st August,
after wldch they gave place tc more reg’.ilar methods
of wartime

io'ns.

liaison and. co-ordination.

,  stage discussed
but agreed that the

The dedegations during this
the new situation in Burope*

of the Soviet-G-erman non-aggression
be asamined until tha

The advantages

implications
pact could not usefully

33A-

A,i'bC,32 situation became more stabilised,
and disad'v ant ages of Rumanian belligerency on our
side were mooted., but it was noted that the Poles
themselves preferred l?umania not to enter as long

from joining Germanyo Theas Hung-ar-y refrained
Rumanian air force was, of course^

/insignificant

?£ unless the eciiferences abroad and the maintenance of con-

tacts after the second stage meetings in London may be^
teriTiOd the third stagsi in this case the r enewal.^of full
dele-gation meetings just prior to the outbreak of war
would b

am It had by now been agreed between the two governments that
there should be a Supreme War Council without executive
authority, which would be a matter for the Im^yiduai
governmen'tS:, On this, apart from the ih'’ime Ministers
of the two countries and. any ad hod advisers, there^were
to be permanent military representatives.. The British
pronosai naa that the pe.rvaanent military representatives
should work as a Joint^Staff, subordinate to the service
authorities of their own country. .For herself,® Great
Britain pronosed three such representatives, one fTom each
service, incltvidually subordinate to their service head, and
collectjy ely .subordinate to the Chiefs of Staff Sab"»Commituee,

the fourth stage.

CGS,

943^
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.lns:lgnif‘ioant.j The position of Italy mas al.ao
discussed.. An agreed policy had been laid ..down,
by the Allied goyernments that Italian neiitral-
ity was decidedj,y preferable to Italian hostility^
and that Italy would probably do her utmost to
ayoid becoming involved, British commanders had
therefore received instructions to take non-pro
vocative defensive precautions against .Italian
hostilltyj and to avoid initiating any action
which would bring her in against us,. The French
were invited to send similar instructions to
their corTtmanderB,

Instructions for allied- comm.anders on the

subject of bombardnsnt policy Y/ere now prac
tically complete. The British commanders had
been, instruc-hed; (as a matter of expediency,
and not in deference to any d.eflnltion of ^leg
ality*) to limit bombardment operations to
pure lymi lit ary objectives in the narrov/est sense
of the word for exs-raple,, the Grerman fleet and
its basesj German air force units and establish"
mentSj, and the German Army on the Western Front,,
This was for the openii^ phase of the war, and
did not pr^eclude the possibility of extended
action later. The French indicated that they

were in complete- agreement^ and that their air
force had already received aimi3.ar instructions,
vrtiile the navy should be correspondingly notified

The Britiahand any allies brought into' line,

A, Po G, 33*

Co 0, s, 961-

A,P,C,33»

informed the French that in the first few days

of the war they might emploj/ a policy still more
restricted. The French, on the other hand, as-
sex'ted that they intended to go to the limit- of
the agreed policy in an effort to relieve Poland^
later, however, it bec-s-tne apparent that their
Intentions did not go beyond an attack on enemy
aerodromeso

a wholeer the French augg'.ested the publication
of a joint declaration at the beginning of the
war stating that the allies intended to confine
their bo.rabijtig to purely military objectives^. The
C, I,D, approved this suggestion,and the drafting

\fhlch was also to Include

In regard to bombardment pcsllcy as

of the declaration

*

our determination to observe the rules of war in
relation to gas^ submarine attack, and attacks
on shipring by aircraft - was discussed by tfe©.
two governments through Foreign Office ohannelSo

There was also, during this third stage of
the cQnversatioxiSjf a good deal of discussion on.
the subject of higher command. The arrangement
for the air forces in France was completed, and
has been described'above Farther study was
given to the subject of the higher command oyer--
seas, and the co-ordination of rnilvitary missionu
to Poland^ Bumania., Turkey and Greece was dis-^
cussed, thoxigb. no agreed conclusions were reached.
It was at this point in the Anglo-French convers
ations that war broke out. The course of this
it ixappenedj, was to give 3-sisixre for the further
pursuit of many matters of allied co-operation.

as

A. F.G. (J)
107
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the date September i' ra. marks no
there is interest in

and in one sense

real break, . . .
examining to wnat pitch of perfectioxi the a..viieB

brought their ^oint plans in the fiTe or six
months eove.ed by these contacts, and in suggesting
by the light of later eiJ^entSj which of the allied
premises seem to have been aoiind. and which or
more dubious ral-Ufis In order tliat personal com-
mentary of this character may be clearly discern-
able from the factual summary which has thus far
be®, given, the topic is now treated separately
in the following section.

Nevertheless

Commentary^•the 1939 C onyersa11 ons:

la relation to ar-i’angeraents
the AiiglO"

Bi.*oadly speaking
affecting joint air operations in .Sirope
urench conversations had achieved the follcwfing
results. They had arrived at an agreed general
strategy - the defensive period of economic pressure
and the bombardram t of railitsny objectives v^hile the
allies grew in strength, followed by the elimination
" Italy and then the ultimate offensive against Gar
man^'^, ■ They had e.xorained their strengths and their
Tfeaknesses. They had discussed the_various moves
ejuen to Germany» of which they concluded a j.and^^ ^
attack to turn the Maginot Line to foe the most likeiy,«
thoegh the British were also impressed with the phf-;'
lihood of an, "all-out" German air assault agains'c ujas
country® They had made administrative arrangements - or
the transfer to France of an A.A.S.F. of -twenty med«
lum bomber sqiiadrons and ass. Mr Crsponent ox ouafcer-
recnnnaissaricey six army co'-operation asxd four iignxer

Vhey had concerted arrangements xor the
4,/L defence of the British air forces, and had agreed,
that th.e British would consider the release cf furt,her

if the situation in

?

of

psquadrons.

A

t

. A. guns .a?,id fighter squadrcns
Great Britain pernittted.s They had decided that
oentration of action to delay a German land invasion
of the I.'Cw CoiintrierS would be a primary commitment^ oi

Bomber Goranand, and to this end they had ciraYm up
get maps for the attack of suitable defi?^,es on theGer-

'  man path of advance^ They had tiirashed out the merits
of bombirjg* German railways, and broached the subject
of bombing German oil end industrial targetSo .
agreed on an initial joint bombardment poxxcy limii^eu
to mllitary objectives. They had imde arra^ements
for liaison and command. They had dismssed possible
action against Italy (and her colonies)? md exchanged

onlhe ai*. aapehs of Ohemfcai warfare, ana had
begun concerted measures to improve
PrSnch aircraft Industry. They had examined ^he cOri-
stltution of an Eastern front, and come i;o
wii-r^in-n thqt oulv iu the air could we nclp .FoJana,

tnd Sat 4io h.-lp would not b« deolBlwe,,
It is thus apparent that from thfe air

Ar'cri A^Prench conversations na.d achieved a. i.
tot broadest plana but also down to ad-

aspect the
great deal^

/franc
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France, liaison and cc.nimand an.d aliLied air

attaoli: to delay a G-erraan land inTasioXi. af the
Tery considerable progre

Many of these subjects undei’went

Lcvv Countries hadcj cj

06en made»

.

a great deal of furtlie'r discussion and devel-
opment;. after the outbreak of war and before the
Cerrcan offenaiYe opened in the west, and this
is therefore not ti>e moment to consider them

Ti:<e broader strategy was^, howev*e.t%critically

practically completej and soiBething imy be said
of thlst for althoug'h the subject may be con
sidered no part of the air plans, it affected
and conditioned them all.

In general,, then,- it cannot be urged that
the allied appreciation of basic factors failed
to look facts in the faoeo There was a clear

realisation of great German superiority on land
and in the air^ and there v/as nothiixg of the
ready dovjn to the last button on the la,st gaiter”
spirit in the Allied view of theix' ovra forces*
The probabil-ity of a German advance through Hoi-
:iand and Belgium wag- plainly foreseen, tog-ether
with the possibility of our first major success
being scored againist the Italian colonies.-,
Squai3.yj, there no shutting of the e3?Bs to the-
eriormous difficul'bles which -would be brought about

b-y later Japanese intervention. Indeed, it may
be urged that the Allies were almost too conscious
of initiai. enemy stiperiority » that their con
ception of it was so strong that all our plans ftr
the first phase of the v?ar, e.iccept at sea, became
automatically cisfensive, with a cor .responding loss
of iali ixiitiative* Rit it T;oul,d be hard to ma.in-
tain this thesis - in general,, our strategy acicncw-
le-iged facts and adopted a policy which was natural
and sensible in the oirexonstanceSf. the exe.rt.ioxi of

economic pi*easure and the expansion of oiiv war pot
strong enough to take the of

f?

ential until we were

fensive with reasonabl_e chances of success..

It may be argued that the effectiveness of
this nolloy was marred by a failure not so mod
to realise, as to place absolutely over-riding
emphasis on the time factor* The assm^txen througn

based on cuttir^’ off the siemy from ouxsxde
supplies.. whi.le maintaining our o?rn, was that time
was on our side* Go it. was, if a^sujgfi.pientlx^£aal
national effurt of production, was , urgency
oFlrhis doe“s not appear^,o have been greatly _ spressed,
during the Gonve;t?3attons - the fact that until all
her reserve stocks -?/ere e.xhausted. Gei'man.y coul.d

in war i-n.dustry, and. thus for

out

still out-produce us
a limited time accumulate the material to x^age

h sources or.offensives which would open 'dp fr_e ^
supply to her. In fact Fi'-ench laobixisaT-ion 'was
like'.'i.y to ca-use a deex’ease in -production. wh'i.A.e
British production in tbs sprxng of 1939 po
Bibly animated by anything comparable to tne
after-Ihmkirk spirito It ia true,^ of ’ ■
we were not at war in March
conflict was sufficiently apparent* oonbideraox.

o
o

s-

./t irae-
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tj,.ffie-delays to tisplement oonroarabiv els' modest
Dr-og;rammes sserii to ha-i/e been aceep teds, howe"'-er-.,.
If this v/as SO;, the fault would naturally He
more v/ith tlie polit-ioal l.eaclerB or eTen the-
geu.eral public than with the service chiefs|
but I'here '.ias appareni-ly a Yv'lde.spread failure
to realise clearly enough the essential pre-
re quislte of the ''t.trfle on. our side''’' theory -

that unless we geared irar industry to .rail war
production, in. peace with al'i the saor.ifices and
restrictious that this wou?id .Involves,- far too
icag wohld e'.Lapae after the cjutbreafc -of war
before we really got going. This criticisra
is purely tentative,, however; for a true estim
ator a full studj'' of Cabinet policy and Britis'h
production Is necessary,.

1 further weakness was evident in the matter
of co-'Ordination with Bel,giuxfl ana rlolland..
need for t;iis \7as clearly recogixiaed.y and conver
sations with these po'wsre were in prlnoip'i.e des
ired. Staff conversations with the Dutch, however,
ioad not actually been initiated by the outbreak
of hostilities: while hr-c. prospect of tllucussions
on the attache level with the Belgians, which had
appeared to be getting unc'.ei''- way in 1938, broke
down in March 1939, whevi the Belgian, Chief of
Staff announced that he had been instructed by
his gaverniuent to take ns further actloi.v in the
matter-. Ko fiirther ccmmimication .of anj va'l.ue-
appears to have been opened before lanuary 1940,,
Certainly v/e were net ignorant of the palpable
difficu.lties bound to follow if Holland and

Belgium refused to concert plans he)?orehand.» but
yet we deterrainecl. to advance to take '&p a; defene-
iv^e line on their soiS, in response to an invxt-
at;i..on which would come only at the twe3.f hh hour.
It is easier to apx)reciate the dilemma in this
c-ase than to suggest ?/hat should-have been done.-,
for the Belgians v-/ere obdiu'utre in resisting every
approach. Some progress was in fact, made between
the -outbreak- of hov-it.i.:llties and the 3,aunching: of

-fhe Clerma'o. a-ttack. in May, 194'4, ha'C its nature
was -iimited, oornplic ated and ve-Katious,* and was
no '’nbstitu'te for ful'j and frank staff co-oper--
atioJf

The

A, I-h ti,'.e

09,1087

1, M,fi.les

S. U3525
a Id?925

'It-may also be ux-ged in criticism on al
lied strateg-.'." that there was .a grave deficiency
of emp'hasis on the over^-ridlng Importance of a
stro-rig Ea.stei'n front,
fine it', 8,S.I-h t-c Poland in. -bhe form of nmnitions.
a-i.'id airc-i"aft vi'as- always recognised as an .esseiit-
iai if the Poles were to have any chance of leold-
ing out,, I-t is t-xne also that we really expected
Poland to be defeated, and more, or less regarded
our role in that relation as rimited to rest or--
ing her to the map of Bui''ope at the end of the
-viar, T'he Vital step, however, seems obviously ‘to
have been to secure an ailia-tjce v/ith Russia. This
was^ of course., a pro.iect beset with enormous corn-
pi :lc.-at ions,, and the truth can only be yielded by a

/study

It is true tha-t hej.p from
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study of the tdplcDmatie records,, which tray we;l
show that the coneliisio'a .;f such, an alliaiice at

the time would have been either valueless or

:mpossible„ Never the less.; it is true to say that
there nowhere appears In, the An4slc>-¥vene'b- papers
a realisation that .Pl-ance could nc-t possibly be
saved frcin prostration before ttie initial German
onslaught except by the conatitutior, uf an Sastern
front including Russia,. The; allies always con
sidered,. in spite of their admitted ini"erio,rity
in land and air forces, that they had two great
sources of strength in the French Army and the
Magi not Line-,, Yet the French must have known
how badly equipped their arm,y was., relative to the
German: and both allies certainly knew that at-
'least two years raui-/fc elapse before a sizeab'ie Br.it-

lah Array oou,ld opera'te on the continent,-
ed that

It follow'-

inle-ss by hook or crook Rissia could have
been embraced into the alliance, the French and
British, in considerable nuro.ericaj. and great mater
ial inferiorltyrisers destined to ?a.thstand the full
shock. C'f German tanks, bombers and. dive-bombers
released from any preoccupation with a speedily-
overrun Polands, This7 it aeeraa clear now, the
allies could not at that time reasonably hav'=?

hoped to dOfi, The Brltis'i view? hov/ever, wa®
vclearly that, desirable as a Ru.ss:Lan alliance
would be. the Rus-aian Army v/as an instrument of
doubtful efficiency,, and the Russian boicbers were
obsoleteo Considering that Russia yjb.q the only-
power which had the vague.st chance of contai-n,ii'ig
Gem-ian forces of decisive importance in fclie Bast
the refe'cences to 'her appear -&o ha-/e bean somewhat
lakewam ~ the more especially when it is remem
bered that the 'flussians had an army and an air
fo.rce not far short o-f double the combined Franco'-
Bbltish ef-fectivese The matter is,' of course, one
of diplomatic history? and it may be that the allies
did? in factg make miparalli-'Mofforta to obtai-n
Russian help. However, it is ti'ue- to say -that the
A'ngl-o-’Pranch Conve.rsations shewed a quite i-iico-mplete
realisation of the disastrous conseqiiences .'likely
to follo-w from opposing G-e-rmany ii). the West ?/ithout
Russians bslrig' similarly engaged i-n the East,,

Z'

Anc-^dier point on wMc'fc. critician) may be o-ffered
is t-li« British conception -of the Gei-raac '‘knoefc-out
blow’'* from the air This greatly affected tm
question of what amoant of fighter and A. A. sup
port could be sent across the Ohanael^ The French
were clearly dissatisfied with our proposed despatch
of" four fighter aq-uadronf-3 - tho-ugh it aiast also be

reroarabered that -we premised to consider the release
of more,s should th« situation here.warrant it^
rbviously the matter Is one for debate and controvax’sy,
and ..because. a German ”ki?,ock“»-out blow" wea not
dCU-ver©'!. agairjs t.'. -!ist in 1939 it dfias .not

W8 sent to ih.e continent,. NeTer-cneXess it may be

nr
to the mind in this conTxect:d>n,. o.ne .-..ns?-
we

V
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matters of opinion, or are locked in the arch-
Among these are -

Was the danger of a German "knock-out blow"
against Great Britain so great while Germany
had no bases in France or the Low Count
ries from which she could escort her bombers*
and enable them to operate on a more inten-
aiye scale?

Did the German Air Force visualise this kind
of role independent of army operations?

If the Germans tried long distance unescort
ed daylight bombing from Gernany, would
they not suffer crushing casualtiesj
they tried night bombings were they likely
to achieve,decisive results?

if

are

Ives of the Luftwaffeo

(a)

(b)

(a)

in.FranceWoilld not more British fighter

help the allied troop^s to^ stem the German
land 'advance and so keep German aircraft
out of easy a7id escort able range of our
cities? (Though it must also be remembered
that the French could not possibly provide
raid reporting system equivalent to that

of Fighter Commandj, and hence that our fight
ei'=‘s would be doomed to work far less effic
iently in Prance than in England)«

a

(d)

Granted that an air squadron^ for all its speed
in the air, is aia extremely immobile organis
ation, ought steps to have been taken before
the war to plan for a greater number of mob-

.lie squadrons? s

(e)

we did u.'.timatelv send consld-

than foiir fighter squadrons to Prance
out the number of

In raot, of: course,
erabiy more
before the end of the ca.mpaign.,
irtobila squadrons as planned at this ti^.n was very
small - too small to implement our strategic ideas 

-

and the reason for this was our natural preoccupation
and the possibility of the 'Imook-

fighter reinforce-
with home defence
out blow’h The matter pf farther
ments was always hotly pressed by the French* and
assumed its most formidable proportions during the

Bi'itleh were imqueec-land battle in 1940, wten the
ionably most wise to resist demands which would nave
left this country defenceless before a Lufuwatie
in poasessiobi of Prenoh and Belgian, basesc. Mean
while, during the Anglo-French converaatlona ii was
possible on this subject to note a divergence iroin
Y/nlch the allies were-to reap discord .ta deieat.

When the Anglo-French conversations began we had only one

fighter squadron on a mobile basiSo During their course the
decision was taken to make an additional three squadi'ons
mobile^

s

/
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THE MOVE TO PRMCEA*

Tjig. For pea jes tined for Prance^

The air forces destiTB d for transfer ‘
aistlnot entitles, possesa.

ng c^,.eaj,ly otparaue iunctions *» the Advanced Air Strik-
ing ̂ orce and the Air Component of the Field Porce„ (1)
The xormer was designed as a bomber force only, being

-Bomber Command'^s forces despatched to Wrance.
umer the operational control of Bomber

Command, Tne essence of the idea behind its despatch
was onat our medium bombers could 'operate at' closer
range pom Prance than from England, whether orer
enemy prrixory or in opposition to a'Gei^man land of fens
ive. The Mr Component,
formation, designed
Force

o Prance in

a

oh the other hand was a mixed
®-s an integral part of the F’ield

-OP which, was supposed, to supply aii"*
pnee and protection. It thus oonejs ted of
for bomper-reconnaiasance, atrategical-re<3onnai8.sance

?<ork, together with some
Ij-ghter squadrons, all of w'-’nich, through the >L 0, Ct
hraponent, wen. under- the operational control of the

in-0, , S, E.P. The varlou
tions and tne roles v/hlcn they
be examined later? fer the moment it
offer a definition.

reconnais

alrcraft

Air
V*

n

parts of these tw-o organia
V 9 o

-

a-
were expected .to play will

is sufficient to

In ad-Iition to these two air formations, two ajr
liaison missions were also scheduled tc proceed to Prance,
iJo= - A„.-r Mission, led by Air Marshal A. S« Barratt, T/ae to
represent the Chief of the .Mr Staff at the headquarters .
of Genereil Vuillemin, Comraander-in-Ghief of the French Air
Peroes-s The function of this Mission was tc effect with
our ally a general co-ordination of higher air policy and
ox axr strategy, together with a detailed co-ordination

■of aircraft operations other than bombing. ,Nc.  2 Air -
Missi-on, led by Air Goramo.dore P,p, Don, was to x’epresent
tn© Comraanasr~in»-’Chief, Bomber Oommandj, at the headquarters
of General Moucliard, Commander of the French First f.lr Army
{x,e„ the French Air Forces on the Horth-East front). The"
duly of Ho. 2 Mission was to effect the detailed co-ordin
ation of bombing operations with the French, once the
general bombing policy had been-settled by the two Air
S.taffs. In a critical situation during eimar: offensive
.Air Marshal Barratt was authorised to
No. 2 Mission, if he thought necessary,
for immediate action direct to the A, A, S. P,

a G
as sum
and

© control of
to issue orders

.11) It vail be the endeavour- of this narrative to avoid init—
on the ground that the military

less than a plague
and pa,rticularly where

iais as far as possible,
use of these has grown tc little
ceptions, however, must be made,
clurasy titles ai'-e concernede. The Advanced ,Al.r striking
.Eorce will in consequence be referred to henceforth by
its customary abbreviation - • the. a. A, 3, P. The Aar. Compon
ent of the Field Force was usually abbreviated to A. CAFAF. ,

A, CAB. Ah Po and when its title was officially changed,
in the Spring of 19h0, to-the Royal .Air Force-Component .
of the British Sxp-ed.itionar-j^ Force, it became abbreviated
to R. AAF, C. B, S, F. ■» a good example of Initialiem run mad.
In this narrative it will be referred' to a.e the Air Com

ponent up- -fco -the date of the German attack.^ for- the sake
and afterwards a.s the R.A.F., Components

SX'

OX'

.-n

convene. neap
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tor despatch
Group (Blenheims) mobilised to v/ar establisiiment
ten squadi’ons being arranged for despatch not
complete EcheloUj but in t?/o separate Flights*

This was to consist of No* 2 Bombe

as

r
its
one

The

whole twenty squadrons of British medium-bombers of
that time wovild then be based in France*

Broadly speakingj this programme was carried out,
with the very great exception that the Second Echelon
(the Blenheims) were retained at horns for reasons v/hich
will appear later* Late in the evening- of August 23rd
1939} the various units of the A.A*S,P, received orders
from Air Ministry to mobilise to ¥/ar establishment
and secret mobilisation duly began on Augxst 2l|.t.he On
August 26th, four a'ffleers, representing organisation*

^  operationsj signals and armmrBnt, left Abingdon for
No*52 Air Revlon, French Air Force, and by the follow
ing day had tirranged for the establishment of A*A. S*Ft,

Headquarters at Chateau Polignao, yleims* This was
opened aa Advanced Headquarters, A*A*S, P, on September
l,st, which was general mobillaatlon day for the S*A,F*
By now the necessary steps had been taken at home,'and
in the evening of September 1st the. forward parties
were 'warneci that the move to Prance would take place
the following day* Accordingly on September 2nd the.
servicing flights left by air, to be followed by es
sential personnel for Headquarters, Wings an:l Squad
rons* Air Vice-Marshal Playfair assumed command of
the force on his arrival: and in the afternoon the ten

Battle squadrons fle'ft' across without incident, save
that one aircraft of No, 40 Squadi'on plungedinto the

. sea* The forward sea party also left England, to
arrive in the F,eima area on September 3rda

s

?

The ten Battle squadrons had been organised into
five Wings, formed from tteir British. Station head
quarters staff and each Wing was intended to occupy a

large aerodrome, to which a small satellite was also
For the Seeond Bohalon asupposed to be available

similar organisation had been planned, and the original
scheme for the com.plete distribution of the twenty
squadrons thus involved ten main aerodromes, with a
Wing Headquarters and two squadrons; on each, and ten

The Battles as they arrived on^anergency satellites®
September 2nd, and the formatioris which administered
and controlled them, had thus carried out the follov/ing
mivamentn:-
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(.Prom’)
Mobil le- a ti on St at i on Pr-ench STation.

Chat e an i’olignao
Hheims*

H.Q. A, A.,.. D, P< Abingdon

No,j71 Wing
Betheni^'-illeHo»15 Squadron

No, UQ
■ t

Abingdon

No® 72 Wing
Enlinv -■ ChampagneNo®105 Bauadron

NO'* 22£ U

Harwell

Nos. 74 Wing'
Bens on. Cb’.allerangeNo® 10.5 Squadron

No 91.50

Nos75 Wing
No.® 66 S quadr on
No. 2,18 ”

.BoBocmbe Down Aub erIve
I

No, ?6 Wing
Berry-an-BacBicestorNo® 12 Squadron

No® 16-2 H

Vfcen the Battle squadrons «■ which were at 3,6 initiai.
equipment aircr.aft » arriyed they ?/ere refuelled and
bombed upj, and by the time ?mr wa.a declared on Septem
ber 3rd they were^ in factj ready for bombing operations,
had these been decided upon by the allied governments®
As it v/m.^ they had to confine the.ffisel%'-es to reconnaiss
ance and kindred activities, not. only on the first daj/
of the war but right until the invasion- of the Low Coun-
triee on May lOth, 1940® The history of operations
during this poriodj- however, will be narrated separately.

The successful arrival, if the squadrons and their .
swift preparedness for operations doe,s not imply that
this \vae achieved without difficultsn . Witk one or two

*  exceptions, there were no permanent buiiaings on the
French aerodromes wi-hich for the most part were, remote
from all save tiny ^-illagea*
of the transput in this stage was thus acutely felt,
and the bi3,lsting arrangements proved awkwards, lV!u,ch
seeme to have depended on the degree of effic lencjr- of
tne loca,l French Air Company in preparing tlic ’way® No®
.71 Wing at Bethenlville .seems to h.ave l«en particularly

' unf ortunatSo The following quotation from, the v¥in.g Oper
atxons Record Book may be allowed to speak for. itself

The absenc of the bulk

The F,r.'ench Air Oompanyf, , wersBaptember 2ndoForm 540
?1 Wing
2«9.39.

c  <J a y *

/sxpscting
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expectirig only 5 officers and 30 other ranks
to arriyes No arratjgementa whatever had been
made for the accommodation and i?eeding of the
remainder of the personnel of the forward par-
tieso The total personnel who arrived by air
on this akjy including the sei’viclng flight
were 29 officersj 1 v\hO, j 52 Sergeants and 143
airmeny The organisation as ;iaid down in the
aerodrome dossier was practically non existent,,
Two tents only were provided on the aerodrome
one of which was occupied by the 3h?ench guards
Three petrol fillir^g points v/ere available, one
with three hoses;, one with two hoses. Two ground
defence posts w/ere manned by the French, and a
bomb dump was partially constructed^ No trenches
had been provided an5?wh.0re„ The officer in charge
of the Company had no knowlec3se of the rarions
details of administration and organisiation as laid
do?m in i«A,S=,F, Abmindstrative Instruotiona (War)^
the majority of' wfhloh were non-existent. True Air
Com.pany as a whole appeared to be completely with-
out orders from higher authority and did not know
their duties or what was e;8pected of them
deptember 3rd, All day was spent in trying to get
some sort of order out of ohaos, v?ith regard to
the feeding and accommodation Question
Two of the three petrol filling points became un
seryic&D j,e<j *»«» b «« e <>»»»

«j b e s « o

«  O ft 0 ft 9

At R0ims«Ohampagn0g which, had
perraanent buildings and was near a town.

cl-

Foivii 540
:■ 2 ' .ft 74

Wings

No, 72 Wing apparently fared better, O'ne of its squad
rons, No,226^ tells of "much chaos^ due to lack of trans
port'h but the Wing record says, rather more cheef-fully,
"much chaosi! but endeavouring straighten thlng.s out’4
At Challerange. No»74 Wing bad many complaints to make;-

"September 2nd, On arrival it was found that the
French Air Company had made no arrangements at. all for
the reception of the formation, apart from the instal
lation of a highly inefficient telephone S3?ntem,,,
BFom the arrival of the Battles until 9® 9. 39» the
entire time of all officers was devoted to a constant
struggle v/ith the adminlstrativ-e problem, due to the
complete breakdown of the organisation wliich ought to
have been devoted to accommodation and feeding of the
troops. At one time starvation point was almost reached

This failure appears to have been due to a
violation of the fundamental principle that supply and
operations cannot be divorcedo" In the absence of bil~
lets (crews at Challerange on the first night slept under
their aircraft. At Auberive things seem to have^been
better, for there are no complaints recorded in the^
records of 75 Vi/ing and it.s squadrons; the French^|.lr
Company had arranged bllLlets for officers in a Cafe
and for the men in outhuuaes and barns, Squally no
recorded criticism survives from No,

Apart from the variation in the efficiency of
the French Companies and in the amenities of the loc
ality, aonie divergence is naturally to be expected from
the diverse temperaments of recoi'ding officers, ^partic
ularly in the degree to v/hich tl©y were prepared fcr the
fru.8 treat ions InhO-rcnt In service movements, and lor bhe

from peace to wartii® conditions-

IS- <: /)

3 5 » ® 9 « 0

76 Wing at Berry-
au-Bac,

transition

/In
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In the.course of the next few days a move oc-
cux'^red which was to cause the postponement and ul
timately the abandonment of the flan to bring out
the Second' FjcheloUy the Blenheims of No* 2 G-roup* The
t^tellite landing: grounds were by no meana ready for
operationsy and to do the. French justice there had
been no guarantee that they would be* In the sprlp-g
Air Marshal Barratt had been told that no facilities
whatever existed, therej and that manjr might be in a

state of plough. wh.en .required, and be unsuitable for
use in ?/et weathsr.f It does not appear that the pos
ition had changed greatly since then, and it was
decided that some days must elapse b'efore they could
'c-Q occupieds It was for this reason that the Battle
squadrons had bes). distributed two to each main aero-
drorae^i The opening phases, of the Polish oarapaign,
hoY^aver, gave so clear an indication that the opening
of a G-srrnan land offensive would coincide with mass

attacks on aerodrome s by the huftwaffe, that it was
decided, to dispei-’se the Battle squadrotB to the.utmost
extent possible* Since the Satellites were not ready,
this meant that the five main aerodromes reserved for

the Second Echelon■would have to be taken up, if the
distribution of one squadron per aerodrome was to be
achieved. Accordingly on andabotit September 12th,
the following moves were made’~

Ho* 15 SquadrofO from. Betheniville to Conde-Vraux
No«105

No.150
No^ 88
No^ 142

.PllTotjii hoY/every^vas • soon required as a base foi"’ strat
egical reco:o.naissar.ice and No* 142 Squadron accordingly
moved back to Berry-au-Bac within a few days. This
achieved a distiulbution of one squadron.per aerodrome.,
except at Berry-au-Bac,, where there were tvlc,
ately this e.xceptj.on w'as overcome., . 'when pn December
8/9tii-Ito, 12 Squadron moved. ■ from "Be.Tn’y-au-Bao to a
Satellite which v/as now ready ~ Amifontaiixe

B.elffiB' Champagne to Vllleneuv

Challerange to Ecury
Aubei'ive to .MonrmeIon-1 e-gran

n

UXtim-

A, H, B.,
II/H2/74

e-
Vertus.

d...
Be.rry-au-Bac to Plivot,

It should be noted that these moves, apart from
holding up the despatch of the Second Echelon, had a
serious effect onA, A. S,F, orgB.nisation. The Wing
headquarte.rs had been planned to handle two sqviadrons ^
Qti one aerodrome, and .a somewhat different establish
ment, particulariy for such matters as transport and
aerodromje defence, v/as now needed* The con
clusion to this came In the.^recrganiBation of wings
effected in February,, Xy40*"

Meanwhile from September 13th ■> 19th the various
main parties were travelling frora England to their
French 8tat:lori. .3* The mechanical transport appears oo
have been unduAy delayed.,, and the. A*A, S, ©,> ft^®. .i<3.uai-t ers
Operations Record a©ok speaks . severely of this: aspect
of the movej •'Considerable ’de.lay was. experienced dnr.-
ing unloading operations and in the despatch of f ^
vehicles from the ports. Little organisation exrstea
ano no arrangements' whatever had been made fcr feed,.

1 other- than thr;Dugh the irrfpresc
Na;-=5aire,. Noing the pereonne

 a r lea t i on s t a ff s B t,

A* A, S, P.
Forin 54C
19* 9c 39c

accoimt of the

B Sea pages 7'>-71
Emb

,/f eiciilt iff 6
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Ho facilities v/ere available for guiding verxicitu.
to their destination,
issued for refuelling, staging or bilieflng*
The Bafe arrival of the convoy was entirely due
to the resourcefulness of Its ix^rscnnei^ and the
ex.treme^ helpfulness of the French civil and milit
ary authorities,. A sad lessen was learned of the

futility of ordering a move without adequate
•  oi-’ganieatioa, ”

By the last week of September -he 'whole /uA„
leas the Second Echalon) was thus :ci po^sitiunj and

was dravifing British ration.B_> Durinc uctober the
French Air Companies leftj and the 3.ormation became*
'With its a.r-ray servicesj a self-soxffiolent unit*
The full composition and its location, ut the end
cf 'September may be studied in appendix B >

The .dstabllahrnent cf the Air CamTionent in France.

and no instouct ions '//ere

f

The Air Gbnrpoment, like the A,A,S^F, f began its
secret mobilisation an August 24th, 1939# headquarters
formirog frurn Noa 22 Group at Faj’ubor;. ug'd, under Air
Vice Marshal G.E,B.Blcuht, The transfer of the air
craft across the Channel, however, being related to
Army movements, did not taik'e place on a single day,
but was vspr-eacl over a ccris.td.irable pen :ch Tne
first necessity wag to despatch the four fighter
squadrenej tc give protecticn tc the dlgemDarkaticn
cf t're Field Force and its move to the assembly

.Accordingly on September t+th groufrl pai-oics
of the four squadrons and of ho, d' Wing, wniob
administered and controiied themi lefv unit:
stations and proceeded tv .France, .in tbie next xvw
days So. 60 Um Headquarters opened at Alionvilie
and the advance ground parties ataticneci themseives

■on, Sent ember 5th and 9'chtc receive the soiiadrcns,
foliowing moves then took place;-

(Toj
Ft e n c .n S tail on

"'““TFromr
Mobilisation

tat ionii

Unit

i.c H>=1 vre-Oct6viliei'angmereId,... \ Squadron
ft

DigbyNc»73

Foue'U'-BooeDebdenhCc 81

Nc.S?

' i;.ulIf Hv, ■■ins ii
xne absCHco

came lirectLy .andor

*. 1.

^.n

.-:ta ;'j.au’’'-us

■''netr c iuti* V ,--i ing
Bach cf toogo

equlp.’Tiants
of Air Cc'cpoiiew t Hetid-juai’tere .
Ai.r M.ini&try.

was

t Ard the r-ain rail ana
t'e-n B.i'rived,

incuuvcni cs nc e

'.■■c!ptO:i)bnc' l'!^tn -
.  rr +fXi ■-■Q,/.adrcri.s

conetderable delay anu

Fi- .W',
V r,Tov

Again th©i'‘fe wna
.'before
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before the transport arriyehs the road, conyoy
for No. X Squadron at le for Itb tahce;^ vi’as
routed to Brest^and took 24' days to reacn .Le
Havre from the time It arrived in port.. Mean
while the squadrons opierated over the Channel
and the ports, affording protection to the Field
Force as it established itself in £*rance,.

Air Component Headquarters pei’sonnel arrived
in France on a®i:)teraber 15th^ and established
.Headquarters first at Laval then at Le Mans neeir
G, On September 21st, Air Component took

over control of No»6o Vang from Air Mini&try.,
fh Q. Air Component continued at Le Mans (though
sending an advance .detachment to ^Imiens) until
QaH.Q., raoved up from Le Mans to the Au’ras area.
On October 2nd Q, H, Q, and Air Component H.Q.. opened
in t heir-respective villages outaide .Arras - the
former iii Habarcq,^ the latter in Maro6-;.tl,

By this time from Septeinber l?th onwards -
the va.rious ground -parties of the air units for
v/orh with First Corps had begun to move, and ■
aj^rivecl. at their B’ranoh staticns, from Baptember
20th October 1st* A.gain there was long delay
ill the arrival o.f tb© road convoys; the main road
convoy of the sq.uadrona of Noo 50 Wi'og, for axainpleg
took from September 19th to October 1st to get
from Brest to Mcns-en-G'haueseeff Perhaps the most
keenly felt hardship among the men of No.,4 Squadron
during this period wa.s the lack of bj^ankets^ for
these arrived in the last of the convey,^ fhere
are several r8fe.rencas in the squadron records

to the helpfulness of the .French during this period,
though French, rations were apparently unacceptabla
fare to the British airmen.

The first reconnaiseance squadron to arrive
was N0;,53.9 initial equipment of twelve .Blenheim
IV’s. This had been destined as a night reconnai.s--
sance force for 1st Corps, but till the arrival
of the Field Force in the concentration ar-ea it

was decided to employ it on general strategical
reconnalseance for G-,H„Q, 3t accordingly^ on
September 18th, took'up a station in the ,.4„ A, S, F,
area at Pllvot, whence it took photo mosaics of
the B. area and made long distance reconnais
sances (both by day and night) over a-erma-ny.,
refiielllng at Metz, , It was brought back into
the B, area and stationed at poix on' October
10.th, for the 32 Blenheim I bomber-reconnaiasanoe
aircraft of No.w70 Wing (allotted to G,H.Q, } had
now come acro,3S to .France (on September 30ih)s
The tactical reconn.aissance squadrons for Fl.rst
Coi'ps - Mbs* 4 and 13* each a-t initial equipment
of tY/elve Lysander IThs^flew across the Channel
on October 2iid, 3y this time the formations toT
First Corps and for G, H, Q., were now all in Franc©,,
and the following moves had taken place;--
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the most serious weahnesa in the move had

occurred - in the failur© of the road con

voys to arrive before the rail parties^ al
though ■ they were despatched an averags of
five days beforehand^ Air Component Head--
quarters Operations Record Book was partic
ularly severe on this; "There is no use

whatever.^ so far as the operational units
ara concerned, in dumping hundre-ls of men
on the countryslda without equipmei::c or means
of conveyancec. They cannot even di^ defences
since the supply of French tools has already
been exhausted for agricultural purposeso
The \¥oal£ link in the chain seerna' to have been

the. not unnsrfcural congestion at Brest and
Cherbcurgo

if

Qti Ao.-X’

Component
Form 540,
23/9/39o ■

ibid

27/9/3S

At all eventsf the scheduled British
air forces., with the exception of the Second
iSchelon of the A, A, S,F

Almost immediately changes in disposition
and organisation begaii. to occur,,
be examined in letter gsectionso

were now in Prance,9 f

These ?/ill



■  IT, THE REORGAK'IS T ION OF HIGHER COMMD
gMtWt'*M5 liaison., ss-™— -

Befo the Formatiou of the British Air Forcesre

in France C-onimana,.

It has alrea(iy been stated that from the
outbreak of hostilities two British /Ur'Mlseions
weF# in. France Ncol Air Misaion^ for the dis
cussion of higher policy with the French and
the detailed co-ordination of operationa except
by bombers^ established ltsel.f with General
"AiillerGin-B Headquarters at Bt
Jumeaux

Jean des deux

for the detailedNo® 2 Air-Mission^
establi.shadco-ordination of bombing operatiotn #

itself with General MoucUard^s Headquarters--

Almost Inirnediately a development, Dccurre-u
oonsaqUent on a measure of French reorganisation,
Oeneiml Mouchard'e command (the "First French
.Air A.rmy") embraced the whole of the French a.ir
furce on the North and Eastern fronts^ but in-
sept ember 1939 the French decided tc subdivide
this command,. This led to the creation of a

Northern and an Sastorn sons of air operations^
the formei- from the sea to the South East corner

of Luxembcurgj. the latter from this point to the
wiss frontier. Later the Eastern Sene was

limited in Southerly extent to Strasbourgj aiid a
new Southern Zone ran from this tom along the
Swiae frontiePc The S.outhern Zone had few air-'

forces allotted to it^ and was not impcrtaut. The
North and Easterri Eonee, howeverj. were extrvemely
Important from the point of view of No,, 2 Mis sion^
since actual operational authority had been dele
gated from Genei^al Mcuohard to the commanders of
these two .Zones, This left General Mouchard as

one of those co-or-dinating figures bereft of .
operational formations for whom the French had
ouch a weahneaa't in this caset however, the
anomaly 'Was .later 3?emoved, for in January 19hO
the First Air Army was disbanded. General Moucliard
ceased to affect us^ and the commanders of the
Northern and Eastex’n Zones emerged more clear?Ly
aa the figrires who mattered.

i 1

To meet this sitxiation it was cbvioualy

necessary for NOo 2 Mission,* on whom Bomber .Command,,
and thence the A, A, S, F, * 'were to depend for the
transmission of bombing reqixests during a land

.^battle

The subjects which follow were^ in nearly all
cases, under simultaneous discussion for some
mcnths, .An3>^ attempt at treatment in a single
cte."onology would, thus be confusirg in the extreme,
entailing rapid switches from subject to subject
and bach a.galn.-. The arrangement follo'wed is there
for© by chronology w'ithin a selected top>ic - fighter
reinforcemeiit for instance* being serried up to May

constxaiction is dealt with. In
verlappeda bur
separate as.

-:th before aex’odrcme

fact* nearly all. '
for cla''’lty of treatment

interlocked and
they are kept

rv

possible®

topics
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battle^ to ast up d-ataohi'nents at the new Zone
Headquarters, Vft.ile the main Ho, 2 Mission under
Air Oornmodors uon therefoi’e remained with 3ene;oal

Mouchard; whoa e, headquarte.rs-had yet fqur months
mci'© of a special detachment was set up
at the headquarters cf General d'pastier, the
Goraraander of the ?rench Northern Zone® The No:rthern

tone^ coj..noldin4.; as it did with the area of the
list- group of armies and the ,B,j
rrnport.anoe from the British point c:f Tisw, and
G-eneral dhistierhs headquarters at Chauny were
the natural key-point for allied-air operations
shoulci the derman land attack ecme the expected
way of Hollandi Belgium and -^buxerabourgo The ■
detachment was accordingly set up at Ghaunya in
the same building as General dhAstler's Head
quarters,, on October 1939> its commanding
offic :Tp Group Capj3ain -Otrarfor-dj having been
posted from the Air Ministry directorate of Plans
for this pu.rpose<, Correspondingly a similar
detachment was set up at Nancy^ ?/here Genei’al
JVennes*^- of the Eastern lone had his headquarters.
This detachment w'ould-naturally assume a vital
role should the German attack come in.the form

cf a frontal assault on the Maginot Idiie
Northern and Eastern, detachments were

was of prime•Jja o f

Bo th
small

i

but the Northemdetac'hmentj recognised tc
nu c 1 eu s op e I’a t i ona 1,
r intelligence and

also enlarged by the addition
Colonel Woodall'),

B i.gnals
the A, A, S, P. , tire

Air Mxnisti-’y and Bomber Command v/as ensured, and
Ohauny rapidly became the obvious operational centre
fcr a battle on the Northern front,

to thft new brganlsationjf ccnsidered from its as
pect of.ia .joint centre, for the,receipt cf infcnrm-
ation and the ti‘ansmission cf requests fcr bombard
mnhtj, was the Allied Central .Air Bureau,

of

Si. 30 y

be the mo.re important ̂ had a
staff as well a.s personnel fc
cypher duty, and was
of representatives cf G, H, Q., UA;,
of the ...Air Component, and of the A, .1, 3,
communication with, the B„Sc. 1\;;_

The name, given

The institution of the Northern -and Eastern
detachments of No., 2 Mission did net in Itself bring

any simplification to the extremely cvxmbrous .arrange-
-ments, for command in Prance* The situation was still
that No*2 Mission^ or its detachments^ had to transit
Infcrrnition and requests .fo.r bombai’drrent tc Bomber
Commmdj who wcAild then instruct their erm Groups or

.-''the

■ General ,j--ermes was replaced fcr a short
the beginning of 194^' by General Tetu,
Bousoat t]:]eri assumed

and was still in charge on May lOth.

t.ime at-

General

command-of the Eastern Zone

i
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the 4=A*S.F« accordingly ™ unless Air' Mar^.ai
Barratt of No, 1 Mission had deemed the occasion
80 critical that he had taken over No, 2 Mission
and .issued'orders direct to the A,A.S, F, There
was? however^ remarkably little point in having,
a force like the A, A.S, F, stationed in Prance,
if requests for its e-mployment had to be trans
mitted to England firsts unless it was to be
engaged purely in strategic bombing. It is
never an easy task for aircraft to take off'

within sufficiently short time to.engage an
’’opportunity” target in these days of mechanised
forces; and a system which envisaged that recon-
naissance information might be brought in by a
French aircraft, transmitted to Chauny, there
sifted and apx:>reeieted, a request passed to
Bombex^ Cornrimad at High Wycombe, thence (if
approved) to A,A, S, P, at Reirasj thence to a
Wing headquarters, and thence to a Squadron,
v/as little short of fantastic. This defect was,-
of course, widely appreciatadi -and though Air
Marshal Barratt was empcweraid. to take, over in
a critical situation, there seemed very little
sense, in a situation where active operations
were likely.to develop at any time, in having
such a system of checks and balances for the

procedurec It is obvious, in fact, that
the procedure c<iiuld only have been designed with
.strategic bombing. .In mind, and that t^ system
had not kept abreast of the increasing certainty
that the A*AaS,F« would bs committed to direct
’‘oollaboratlon” against a German attacks Fquallyj
a great deal of co-ordinated planning involving
the French air forces, th@ French armies, the
B, E.F,), the Air Component and the was
necessary, and some* improvement on the existing
role of the Missions was und.oubt0dly pOBsibl©o
These factors led up to the institution of the
B, A,, F, F, Comi-nand in January, 1940^

The Formation of the British Air Forces in

F.ranQe CommanST'**'*''"'’'^

The pressure for some sort of reorganisation
in arra'ng;erneats for highe-r control seems to have
come from several different sources^ Air Marshal

Lcwter BG/BHIil/Barratt was certainly aware of the w:-akness of the
DO 28/10/39

.in»Co ,
existing organisations while the 0,-in-C, Bomber
Command (A.ir Chief Marshal, E, E,Ludlow-Hewitt) was

Bomber Command strongly of the opinion that a co-ordinating Head
quarters was needed "to button up the divergent
or convergetit requirements of the French and
British forces, the Air Coii^jonent, the A, A^S, F,
and Bomber Command*

was also exerted by the ¥fer Office^ which at
this time.was carrying out a heated debate wi'fch
the Air Ministry on the question,of bomber
support to the B.B.F. The General staff vvere
pressing for large numbers: of bombers directly
under theii’ own control, on the ground that
existing arrangements gave no adequate a8S\.iranc©
of bombing operations in favour of the B.E,P, _
It was 'tharefore appreciated in the Air Mdnistry
that the anpointment of a commander over axj.

/the

\Ju

!jO Oa P.

A Tery important rofluence

/
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!  the B2?itlsh Air Forces in Fi''ance might s.h
once Improve the existing organisation^ and.,
by the incorporation of speoifio responsib
ilities concerning the in the new
commanderhs directive^ a^.ate the more unreas
onable military dernandsa.^

'  The new organisation came into effect
from January^ 15th, 1940« By its terms two
very important cha.nges for the better were
aohievsd,9 In the firs't place, an Aii'’ Officer
Gommandinij-in-Chief {Air Marshal Barratt) waa
appointed over all British .Air Forces in Franca;
and this, by givihg a status to .Air IVIarahal
j^arratt' superior to that he had prevlousljr
enjogred as head of No* 1 Mlseions, greatly
facilitate!.,, the co-ordination of ar-rangements
v/ith the French Army, the French air fcerce,
and G, H. Q, Secondly, the fact that the A, A-, S, F, -
viras detached from Bomber Command for operational
purposes in support of the armies in F.rance,
and was placed," thf’ough Air Vice-Marshal Playfair,
under the d.irect control of the new A., 0, G-3U>.~G
ensured the elimination of an unnecessary linh,
since targets ?/ouXd no longer be passed to the
A, A»8.,F« via Bomber Command^ The A«AtaSvF, , It
is true, was liable to revert to Bomber Command
temporarily for a major air operation, other than
in support of the armies in-France, and Bomber
Command was therefore still responsible for Its
training^ apart frnm army-'Support worh, This
last provision proved to be at once miimportant
and important! for whereas in actual, fact the
A,A., S, F.» never did take, part in a ma'jor operation
of this character, it was trained to participate
in a projected operation for mining the Hhlnao
This gave the force valuable night flying p.raotlce,
which stood it-in good stead when, during the
battlSj the excessive rate of casualties by day
caused a switch to night operations^

The status of Air Marshal Barratt in the
new arrang’ement was defined as being in the same
relationship to his ovm government as was the

save that the .Air Maralial was
not under the orders of any ’French general. In
regard to support of the B,E,F, ,. the analogy was

■  quoted of Coastal Command and the Royal Navyc
The Air Component was to be absorbed into the
new command, but operational control by G,H«Q, .
through the'Air Of ficer ’ Commanding was preserved..
The statement of Air Marshal Barratt■s duties in,
regard to the B,S.F, had been agreed between
the Air Staff and the .Geiieral Staff; but its

/terms

o ?

G, *-in-C B,E,F « s^ ?

For further reference to this controversy
see pages 74*“75

*
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terma v/ere sufficiently vague to make quotation
necessany^ "The A. 0, G, j B, A«F«P. will
be charged with the responaibility of seeing
that the B,E, p. has e% all times

'full asauranoes' regai’ding air support's
Accordingly, the A* 0,G.«ih^C«- will place *at
the disposal of the C,-iii-Ga ' such bomber
Squadrons as the latter rnay.-. in consultation
Yfith him, consider necessary from, time to time.,
The inte3:*];)retatlon of these sentences obviousl.y
called for conferences between .Air Marshal
Barratt and Lord Gort. and a working aj.d?ange’'

menty detailed below,, was achie%’'ed» At the
same time it was specifically pointed out In
the Air Marshal*a direotive from the Air

since the B.E.P. war ho.llingMinis try'll that^

Air Mara>ial

Barr-iitt'o •

Despatch^,
Appendix 0.>

only a fi’action of the Allied l.inejr- the British
in France should be called on to
**in accordance with the day”-to>~d.ay

of the Allied sitoation on the western

bombers

operate
needs l

front as a wholee
V?

It should be mentioned that the- new
command differed from a normal command organ- ■
jsation, in that Air Marshal Barratt had no
1-esponslbility for administration, says at
the level of higher adminisrrative polxcy. .
This course was adcnted for two reasons^ firsx,
in order to avoid awaraping an operational
commander with administrative detail', and_
secondly* since a working system of admin.i
tration^ under the .A, A, S, F. ab-b- xhe A^r
Component., was already in existence^ Lae
detachment of acMinlstrative _ servaOvCB >-rony^
these formations would have involved, a long
and complicated process, even hadyit- been
desired to centre adiministration :ui coiranand
headquarter So Moreover, A» A, S, F. and Air
Component were very different ii.<. cne£r- ,.Qia. op
tion, their degree .of dependence
and their geogi’aphical locax,ion, and tnei©
was nmch to be- said for leaving tnem as.
adiamlstratlvely Indspendanx
accordance 'with Air Ministry policy? the
.sLn°ioerreure.8ented at Air Marshal Barratt-a
.Headauartera thus became Biguals, Me'teoroxogy*
Finarcial Advice, and Maintenance,, lu

InAltadio, In

jTet^^lv satrafactory administrative arrange™
It «hodI.d be notd _

the removal of

trat 1 ve anomalle a. ““'y llhfboih
NOc2 Base i^yeao . but hs.d
the A. A, S.F, 'Control of the

.  been under tne Ache^ f'^o^ this, and
»  Snde4B?rpLbiead,uartere.

Cl

Command

f oi'mefo

placed directly
/Air
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'.Air Ma.r-sh.a7i Barratt now proceedsd to
raaoli such arrangementb with. GJrh Q* ? 'witii
rsomber Goraraand and with the P'rench. a.s v/are

noces.sa.ry before hlB Oommar.u. could function .
smoothly. As a Conference at G. H, Q, on
-Xanuary" 17th. 19kO, agreement was reached
to tne effect that the A,0
not concerned with,-bh.e execution of routii*j

reconnaissanoa sortieS;. v/ouid. have a genera.L
■ c6'ntrol of arrangement s for ordering and
c-o-ord.inatlng strategical' and photographic
.reconnaissancej and that the allocation of

fighter resources as between the A. A.»S, F-i
an,67 the Air Component would, be a matter for
th.o A. 0« 0-. “-in-C,.

when 7ne thought, necessary^
that there nes'l be no close interpretation
of the e'lastic phrases about "'full assurances
regarding air support'"’ and about placing
b^oDers hat the disposal of the 0.-in-Ch.

- Oonsultat ion between, the A, 0. C.,-in~a, and
the 0<,--in‘0.-j coui.d be effected personally
on occasion; thi'ough their staffs at
their res'>')ective headquarters; and through
the CIS. 0 1. attached to the Allied Central
Air Buree i at Ohauny<,
claims fo.']? the support of cur limited bomb.uig
.resources arise between the B...E,F, and tne

■’ust G-roiip of Erenc’.o'arraie sj a decision snourid
betaken by Gene-ra7i. Georges. Commander o.f ■
the Armies of the North East, who was t'ha
supe.rior both of Lord Gort, and of GeneraJ.
Billotte. Commanding the let Cnoup of fjrrnieso

though-in-C^'1

y^ V.-*

to raise with t7ne C,'»in-Ch
It was ag;reed

Should conflicting

M mute a of
G,. H. Q. Conf er~
ence, 17/1/40.
refereno
kyt}/o[e)
in-educed as
ippen.dix S to

■ Air Marshal
Barratt's
despatch.

G.R.
re

These arrang;emerita were comp3,eruented by
a num'beo'’ made wit'h the Frenc.h»
to £?57aieve t'he degree of liaison necsssarvj^
since he was to operate for the needs of the
allied front a? a whole. Air Ma.rshal Barratt
in. a letter to General fuillerain on January
21st. 19404 suggested the folloiring appoint
ment a;-

In order

.’•hu/aij/la-CiW
( Apt) end! X '
tor 2;i/l/40,

A. ,
Read, quart era
form
(Also reproduoed
as Appendix h
to :Air Marshai.
Barratt hs
despatch).

A French office.r ren.reg0n'’:-iag Gesreral
•  Gsorgafi at Headquarters (or

■ Advanced 'H. Q.) for operational re quire.-
ments du.ring the battle,

A French officer representing General
Vuiilemln f G-.. Q, G. Ai-U ) at B, A, F. F,
Headquarters for general operational
and administrative co-operatloBc

,1 Frenoh: officer representing General.
Yuillemin at B,A-hP, F., Headquarters
for the exchaTig© of aii' intelligence^. _

A French officer representing G-enera7L
Mouchard (1st Air Army) mt _ B,
Headquarters for general liaison
and exchange of ai.r intelligence.:.

•a)

.  (2)

(3)

/(5)
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(5) A BritlBb. of£leer pepresentii^g;
Marshal Ba.r-ratt

at French G, ch .
of air :lntsllJgenc8«

A British. ■ officer represantlng Air
Marshal Bar^ratt at h'q« let Air Army
fo.r-the exchange of air intelligences

. These proposals were all accepted by the Frend^
and ware put into_eff0ctc They were supplementary
to the most easential element in liaison^, the
retention of the Alliei. Central Air Bureau at
Chaunj'y and the co.rre.apending detachraent at
Nancy, .Since the two 'British .Air Missions were
absorbed into the B,A, FAF, Goramand;, the afore“
time detachments of No, 2 Mis.slon were reclirisih
ened. the :8ureau at Chauny becoming Icnown as
.Adyaticed Headquarters B, A, F. F, (North) ? and that
at Nancy a.s Advanced Headquarters B. A, F,F, fSast)n
Air Marshal Barratt informed Q-eneral lliillemin
that his intention v/aa» on the outbreak of the
battle, to move from his new headquarters at
Coulommiers,, which :had been selected foi- prox
imity to Gene.ca.1 Vuiriemin, and to occupy which
ever of the Advanced .Headquarters proved to be
more conveniently situated ..for tfe© dii'’ection of
operations.-. Thus the effect of Air Marshal
Barratt hs proposals was that he ’would aatively
corid"d.nt operations in. concert with, General
d'Aatier or General Bousoatj aocarding
whether, the attack ceme in the North or to the

Bast'^ and at the same time ?/ouXd, onjoJ' ful.l
liaison with General Georges^ with General
Mouohard;, with Gaieral ¥uilleinin (andf of
course, with. .Lord Qo-rt)s

Air

Head quar t e s)
Air, for.the exchange’

(6)

4-

P

Noob,.,'Ur Mission

The above list of liaison arrangements wcnld
the very ,
This was

and.

full

be incomplete without reference to
important role of No, 3 Air MissioUt.
formed at Valanoiennes in November,. 1959
progressively developed until it was at
atrength in February^ 1940, Its .function was>
by mo.viiig into Be'lgium on an invasion of the
Low Gount.\’ies by Germany^ to gather ineomiation
on the progress of the battle to that area,:, and
to transmit it to Advanced Headquarters; B., .A
(North) ̂ or wherever else might be the centre

Re.ievarit items were
For

rn-
'i .f

of allied air operations
also to be transmitted

p.

. di.rect to G,H.>Q,

this purpose, and more
arrangements were necessary
any p.reconc8rted plans with the Be.igia'aa.
Mission was orgs.nis ed or?, unusual lines,
final fonm it consisted of two parts,
of those - the Air Mission proper

up its station alongside Belgian (S> Q, G., ? where
It would act on air -liaison matt era ̂ and wou..,c ^
ift the information availabie fran this and othex
aourcss befot'S nas.8iag it on Vtoqg Commands]’
J.m/Fair-weather s who was then Traln.ing I' at
B, A, F,F-» Headquarters, was to aasume cemraand
of t.he whole 'Mlsaion when the invasion ma?.oxial-

in direct charge of tnto part

particularly since apeola.
in the absence of

the

n  .ItsT
A.

The first

■  v/as to take

h'»

9 oe•i.sed, anc,

/of
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ot it; which, stayed. nea.r Belgian
There was3 howeveri a second p.art of the
Miss ionj consiafing of a military ground
reeonnaiesauce force, whose function v/a.a
to, gather news by visits to formation head-
quarters3 by direct iuvest.ig.atiou and by
any other rneanss This news was to be
traii.anil-’ ted to Wiiig Gommand.er Fairweather
and woi Id thus supplement the information
derive! from O^Q-.G, Thiis military section
of th - III S 3 ion,, which was under the command

of Lj autsnant Colonel Q-o Hopkins.on? was
vary well equipped for its duties^ for
its total personnel of 13 officers and 105
other ranks -In d under thei.r charge 6 light
tanka (wheeled) and 9 trucks raostly
equipped ?;ith high power wirelesss together
with 2 utility cars, 42 motor cycles or
motor cycle combinat ions? and 2 .mobile
wireless stations® Even the-more static

•part of the Mission^ that prirnarilsr
for (duty near Belgian 0-., Q., G-. , was -equipped
to a high degree of mobility, for the 10
officers and 30 other ranks boasted 2 mobile
wireless stationSj, a T5p5S Csrpher machine , -
in a light 'vauj 2 trucks^ 3 utility cars
and 10 motor cycI,eao Together the twc
parts of t-he Mission were admirablz/ designed
for a fluid battle in which normal comraun-

Icat'" on.s might be at si:se.$ and sevens a

ifc v'he principal developments
in the organisation of h54j;her c-omraand, con--
■b.rol. and liaison between the qutbreak of
war and the invasion of the Low Countries
weret- the establishraent of the Allied
Central hii* Bureau at Ohauny^ and the eor.i'3S-
ponding detachment at hancyi. the absoriDtion
of tlOBl;! and 2 Air Miss ions» the A, A®S.Ft
a-nd the Air Component in ’the new B.Ai,PlF„
Command., involving- the detachra-ent of the
A. A® 3, .F* from the operational control of
Bomber Oomj-nand? the establi.ghaient of
Admini-strative Headquarters at Coulommiers 3
with the retention of the bureaux at Ohauny
and Haney as advan.ced operational head-^
quarter,?.; increased liaison facilitig?s
between 'fib - on the one hand® and the
B,l, Ih® the French armies and the Fretich air
.‘foi’ce on the other? and-the Institution of
Ho®3 Mission for i_iais-on and the collection
■of information in Belgium,,

O_■
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111 gM-MDI,SPQSITIlDN,^_HEQRMI8ATION MD
MIMQ.RCBRCSNT OP TE5 FlffliTB-R ‘SQIJ^^RCTS,,

It has already been explained that the
AoA, as originally designed^ had no
attached fighter sguadrone? and that the four
fighter squadrons of the Air Component^ ©
into No?60 Wingj had crossed to Prance,on
September 8th and 9th, taking up stations
at .Rouen-Booa and Le’Havre ̂  Octeville to
protect the Field Porce® This was naturally
a purely temporary dlspoBitiohj the four
brighter squad.rons being intended to move
forward to a locality whence they could pro
tect the concentration of the B„E. P, and Ithe
eventual B.S, P, area.

grouped

Pre-nch. requests for further Brit is h
fighter aauadronar September 1939.'”

Almost immedj,ately after the outbreak
of hostilities the French siiggested a refine-»
ment of the fighter plan, l^vvoiving the des-*
patch of further British fighter squadrons
to Prance^ Pressure of this kind had of course
been nov?erful3.v exercised before the war
juid iiad i*eeulted Xn om» proxaib ..
to send foiir squadrons (,inetead of one) a,
the outbreak of hostilities, and to consider
how many more, if any, could be sp>ared in
I94%« At a conference at his headquarters
on September 21st, 1939, and in a note the
folloT/ing. day, fleneral.Camelin now suggested
to the Chief of Air Staff (AirX^ahahal Sir
Cyril Newall) that, in addition to certain
increases in anti-aircraft artillery, we

“35) 46c (Annex) should send tY/o fresh squadrons for the de- ■
fence of the B,E,P, area, and leave our four
existing squadrons where they were, at Rouen
and Le Havre, for the defence of communic-
ations and of the rear territoryo He further
proposed that we should send four more fighter
squadrons to assist In the defence of the
A®A. S, P? area,. His complete proposals, at
this moment, in regard to fighter aircraft,
thus amounted to a demand for a further six

squadronxio

Dt. of Plans

.  Form 540
Appendices
3?. 38^,42,
Also 0, 0, S,

The ansvifer ■^'o these proposals, as given
by the Chief of Air Staff at the conference
and in an official reply later, m.s, to the
effect that, havlrig promised four squadrons
for 1939 and having supplied them, we could
make no specific guarant
was explained that fifty squadrons were
considered necessary for the defence of G-reat
Britain, and that of these we had only thirty
one, Y/lth none for the defence of ouf fleet

Nevertheless, although v/e could

■for i.nci*eaae. Itfao

at Soap a
give no guarantee, we v/ere planning an organ
isation by which two farther squadrons could
be immediately operated from Prance, should
an acute emergency arise, and the si,^uation
in G-reat Britain warrant their release? We

^ Se© pages 19-21 /insisted'
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insisted^ however*, that the four existing
squadrons in Pranoe must move forward for

their appointed duty* Accordingly on 8eptsm«
her 28th/29thj! Noa@ S5 and 87 Squadrons moved
forward from Houen. to Merviiae ; and Nos* 1- -
and 75 Squadrons moved forward! from Le Havre
to Horrent Pontes* in this situation they .
Y/ere ?/ell placed* either for the posBible
opening of land operations* or for the inters
ceptlon of G-erman aircraft which* respecting
the neutrality of Belgium* crossed tli®
coast of the Paa de Calais to reconnoitre
the B, SsP* area*

In oonoeeaion to General Gamelin’s pro
posal that four fighter squadrons Bhou3.d
assist in the defence of the A. A, 8, P* area*
although we ?/ere unable to promise' any such
additional squadrons* v/e announced that we
were making arrangements by.which two of .
our four existing squadrons might possibly
operatts from the Verdun-^-Mets district*

The organisation of means for enabling
tm further squadrons to operate at need in .
Pranoe now proceeded* The system evolved
.was to create a unit which could abj.riinister

and control two aquadrone* and would hold
essential equipment| maintenance personnel*
however* were to be flovm over at the same
time as the Squadrons actually arrivedc
Ho*61 'Pighter Wing Servicing Unitj< as the
first of these miits was called* had begtm
to form at Hendon on September 23rd^ and by-
October 3rd its advance elements had arrived'
at-Nantes*, whence they could be directed to
any chosen areue A Unit like this, which
would enable two squadrons to operate at short
notice in France while leaving much of t.h8ir
ground organisation in England so thafc the
squadr'.ons could revert to this country in a,
moment of need* ?/as undoubtedly expensive
in equipment and personnel,, This.^.fact was
a natural limitation to tho extension of such
flexibility to ai? many squadrons as might
be strategically desirable® V'lhile the direct
ion of G-erman air attack was still unsettled
however* it was felt that a limited scheme
of-.this"nature was a wise course j ‘‘and the
importance of flexibility was auffioiently
appreciated in the Air Ministry for a second
wing aeri-icing unit {Ho*6-2) to be created in

This had been

?

this country during October^
recommended by Air Vice Marshal BVlll after
further meeting 'with General Gamelin and

Air Marshal Barratt on-September 2Sth«
conference v-/as then held in Prance* on October'
6th, at which Ganeral Gamelin, General Vuillemin
and the-Chief of .Ailr Staff exchanged their viewsi

General Gamelin stated that he haa
and that

He must,

a

A

once more,

wish to strip ua of our defences,
he fully understood

Ci Qo 8s.

(39)5? -

.our difficulties
press for the development max,,inum

/ -13-exi^'ilit y

no

however
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flexibiaity. •80 that we coiild r«iiif®:g'ce wham

ths arieis camea The Chief of Air Staff ax

plained that thia wae precisely our idea^- but
that the task was difficult In viev^r of tha

static basis of tire existing squadrons In this
countrjA Q-eiiaral Vuillerain also approved the
Idea of flexibility! and since there \¥as so
much agreement on the princtole. it followed
tliat the unrec-oriclled divergence wliich
timed to exists was on the scale of Its
application* Her© it was eesentiel for the
British to draw'a Xlmitirig llne^ for a further
consideration mtereds Btrat agio ally y it
might be desirable to make evei’y British fighter.
SQ.uadron so mobile that it could be conoentra*'

.ted for the deolsive battle in France, should
that prove to eventuate thero^ But in fact-
a very praotioal limitation, apart from the
difficulty of equipping to such a scale of-
flexibility^ had impressed itsalf on our Air
Qtaffj in the form of the inefficiency of
the French air reporting ayetemo' In
such oircumstanses (unless a better eyatem
could be organised before a German lnvaslon}.t
whatever efficiency in flexibility we devel
op© we should eimply be transfer-tving
fighter squadrons to France for them to open
ate far- lase effectively than they could at
home* :5;h:is waa fairly clearly by tho
Ohief of Air Stafi at the conference on

October 6ths for a record, cf t h.3 meeting runs
thusj--'-

Ota*

oon-

***

B* of Plana

Fonri 540
.Appendix 6li
6/1(1/39®

**Air Marshal Hewall Insisted that it waa

no. good the> .French asking him to give fixed
dates o.r fixed numbere of squadrone of fighters
that could be mad© available^ The French quite
underst'ood that the availability of additional ■
fighter aquadr-ons fc-r operaticn in Franc© waa
tt question for Brltl-sh government decision at
the timso fpeaking quite frankly, he said that
they had prepared a good plan for the dsfenoe

and were not quite sure that xhe
ranch hiad mad« a good plan, for the Air defence

ftf FrancSo

England^
Tk-

Genera}. Vuillemlu promptly replied that -
they had.,, but that France t.3 plan for air
defence was to have been read.y for the middlo

of 19-¥).
the French liad had to concentrate chr^e fly
on their array..

General Gamelln added that of course

heAir.Marshal t^ewail then brought up

question of E. D, F, warning asstem^ He said
that the French' warning Bystem, was not as good •

Ha was a.er-.angir^ for th© proyi-sion
equipment for France -

a 3 our-a„

of extr-a a,D, P,
■*f

•1 <v f B 0 c- 1 0 •? n t.- ' u V u C'

^  ̂ : of the opposing view'polJ-ite
contrc-varisy that was to ran on tc th© •

/end

The eseance
in a
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.and of the canrpaignf and afterws.rcis? can thus
b3 exp.resaed in. a few words,* The French wanted
us either to increase very oonsiderably our
fighter resourcea in France^ -ck‘ e3.se to plar
for a Tery high degree of flexibility^ ao
thfit we oou'id eend over a grceat number of
squ.adrons In an eraergenoy* l»?e fully
■ad the principle of flexibility, hut were
unwilling to apply it on as large a scale
as the French wishedij partly from tha
organisational diffir.ulty, and partly from
a faellng that a decifoion to operate most
of our fighters In France would entail
such heavy and umieceseary Y/astage that ws ■
might well be left defenceless here^ YYlthcut
having secured the decisive defeat'of the
enemy over France^

X & 15 Fighter SquadronsThe transfer' of Noga
u 0 th® A3__S^

j  affairs Y?©rs directed towards
The French. x>ropo'sal that ws

Meantime
a compromise,
■should^ operate fighter squadrons from, a
district in fr.ont of the A„a, S,P. arrea oorres-
ponded well with our own notions., save in so
far ae the French v/iahed these squadrons to
be add.itional oneoj while we at that time
intended them to be part of our forces already
In prance# The Idea YYi.th which, we had been
Impressed rms threefold? that during October
a German attack o'n the Saatern front seemed
very likely? that our own forces in the'
A, A, SOF'9 area eould 'well do with .aduitiona.i
protection apart .from that supplied by t.he.
Prench-s, and that some sort of fighte.r cover
for our Bs.ttles wou3..d be a very des-iratie
things This last point had particularly
impressed itself as a result of angagemeni-a
on Septembei* 20th and 3eptembe.r 30 'w^.u,cu
had aheYY'A that even Battles on reconnaiasancs
(and therefore at that date wlth_nD bomos
up) VjTould have a very .rougn h.andiing from

Moreover^, while the Germans rea-
-oected th; neutrality of Balgium and X,uxsra-^
bouutg, their means of air appr?mch could on.^-jr
be across the Borthexvi coast' of lra.Ticej
aeroBS the Maginot Line, So long as we
retained all foun squadrons In t le

oater.tng only fox- the i.orme.t

or

we werearea?
method cf approach.

accordingly arranged that Nob,
dovm from the
the ISastarn

area?

It was
1 and 73 Oqu.adrons should move
BIS, F, area to a position near

/at
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at ¥aaainoourtj and No*73 at Stain-Rouvres^
both, within a twenty mil® nadiiis of Vendun^
The two squadrons at first formed a detach
ment of JfOoSo Wins? which maintained an
advanced headquarters
squadrons? from November 12th? however, a

^  separate organisation waa fonnad for thm-,
Tills waa known a a 110.^67 Wingf and und®,r it
the two squadrons .ware thencaforth to

for the

oper

atde Opening on November 12th at Neuville,
Jiear No.,1 Squadron^ the Wing Headquarters
transferred on Noveirber 26th to the more

oonvenient vi3,.lago of B’ass;v~la«Oote,a- where
its operatioiae x'oom was thenceforth situated
The Ins tl tilt ion. of a separate fighter «ing
for the iuA,S«P, was natxirally a olgn that
the need for fighter aqiuadx’ons in this area
was recognised as parmanents

i««

Nost. 6lr and 62 Fighte.r Wins Oerviclng Unjts^

'The transfer of two fighter aquadrons
area to that in advance of

could naturally not have been
for this

from the IhS.F.
the A, A. 3.,F

done without pennlasion from d, H, Q
was tantamount to taking away one half of ths
designed fighter p,rotection for tne B„E,F«
Squally- permission from rhH, Q, would acarceXy
have bean obtained had there been no prospect
of .replacem^it. Such a poasibiiity dld^ in
faotj exist in the fonii of Noc;6l Fighter Wing
hervioing Unit at Kantes, This was according
ly moved up to Horrent Pontes as soon as the
ae.rodrome had been vacated by Notn 1 and
Squadrons,? and in the week following (October
10th » 17th) It was brought up to full esxab-
lishfficmt for the command and admiraetration

of two squa'ironss Since It. was undesirable
to Wilt for th© formation of two new Hurricane

squadr-ona in. .ffingland,® and erclsting Hurricajie
squadrons ■ ccuM be ill spa red? the- unit
changed its etodk of Hurricane spare parts
for those of (lladi at ora, th© intention being
to send out two dladiator aquadrons (Hoa,j6c/’
and 6.15)' straight frcra th© line if an'

- j

c ?

« «>

emergency ai-^oseo

While Hos6l Fighter Wing Bervicing Unit
waa preparing for the possible recaxjtion of
t-wu Q-ladiator Squadrons at Horrent Fontasj- _
progrosa was being raada
of the aecond units Nc„ o2^
to be formudht Hendon on October lythi on
u-ctober 2hth the first party left the countryj
by Oerober 27th it was officially formed at^
Fouen'Boose. This went some, way towards satia-

oart of deneral damallnVe request-, thav
■« flhoild sup,.ly soma fighter dafehce for 'tto

eliia arsaj he, in faot,
to be Isft for that pui'pca e| vn-at

organisation whioh
of Huirrlcanes

id© to send

with the organisation
This began

fylrig

fcwer

squadrons,
now supplied wsa an

could receive two
In an emargency,? should vv...
theffi»

<■/

we

/By
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By the end of October our fighter resources
in France accord-ingly stood thus;-

2 fighter sguadrons (NossSS and 87) in
the B. E,F, aresj^ at Merville

2 Fighter Squadr-oiXs (Nos«l & 73) in the
Verdun-Meta araa.^ at Vassincourt
and stain-Roxivresa

1 Fighter Wing Servicing Unit (Ho®.6l)
in the F. area,» at Ncrrent
Fontee (for the possible reception
of two Q-ladiator^ Squadrons )*

1‘Fighte.r Wing Servicing Unit (NOa62)
in the Lower Seine area^ at Houen-
Boos,

(for the possible reception of tvv'o
Hurricane Squadrons),

Changes in Dlapoaition of_;bhe Air Ccmpgnent
Pieters; arrival of‘'¥Q75oTX^15 Squadrons,.

A reshuffle of the Fighter Forces in the
BoS.P, area now occurred, Uos« 85 and 8? SQ.nad-
rons at Merville had been finding their aero
drome all too appropriately named for it Ttfas
rapidly becoming"waterlogged^- They therefore
began operating Plights from Nor*rent Fontessi
which meant that in the last fortnight of
October Uo, 6l Servicing Unit was being usefully
empioyedi though not as yet to look after
reinforcements.

The additional complication then arose
that Horrent Pontes had to be handed back to

the French* for it had been arranged that this
should be done when the B,S.F, was in due

position* facing east, A-ccordii"gly* on Movemb.er
4th Ho, 6l Fighter Wing Servicing. Unit moved
\ip to the extremely mudej?" Mervillei v/hile on
the following day Hos, 85 and 8? Squadrons
went- right forward t'o X,lll0«Seclin* which vme
really regarded as too far ahead to be suitable
except as an advanced landing ground. These
wrere by no means ideal. ma>'es| they were dictated
by the-chronic aerodrome scarcity,

lluring the second week in November reports
began to coma in from Intalligeno© sources of

imminent German invasion of the Low Countries;
and on .November 15th the two Gladiator squadrons
No, 607 (County of Bur ham*.A, A, F,) and 615 (County
of Surrey,, A,A,P,.) - were flown across, from
Croydon to the undesirable Merville, 'where Ho*
61 Fighter Wing Bervicing Unit was waiting to
receive them. They came under its station
administration* but under (5°^"
trol of Ho,60 Fighter Wing* which could ̂ nus
once again operate four AJ.r Component Squadrons

tSf p?oS,tion Of the B.B. F. LL*TO8 aXreL.y partly relaxea by this tinia, and by
/Novembe r

an
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Noi"©rnber- 20th. fl,HsQ, iiad ordered its advanced
t.voopa to pea-ame their normal poeitions. The
Gladiators*, howevei’j were ordered to stay .in
I’rancev They were scon to find Menville quite
unusablSj, and on Deoeraber 13thf< together wdth
Nc*61 Fighter Wing. Servicing Unit, they moved
down to Vitry~en~ Are tele, near Donai^ ky the
beginning of I9k0 they had beeri brought up to
th© full strength of mobile .Fighter 'squadrorie
in the field.

The permanant allocation of these two Glad
iator squadrons 'in France.,- bringing our total of
fighter squadrons in that ooxmtry up < o six
i'wxth prevision for two meres in an emergency)
had little effect iii satisfying French damands
for Boraething on a larger .ecaie, un Koveniber
.2?*-st Qeneral Vu:i,llern.ln, through 'the orgaraa- 

'

G= 1-.S. (3‘9)13‘^ ation of the permanent Military Representatives,
pr-asaed for the despatch by March i'-h'i:' of four
further aquadrona if Ttal.y remained ntutral,: and
twelve further aqpadronu if Italy were hostile*
The Air dtaff found themselves unable to accept
the validity of Oenaral Vuiliamin's tlgure.a or

and.

*il of Planiu

Perm 510
Appendix 190*
i9/X2/5-h
C■ O, S, L39)i39 arguments* and were unwl lining at this dare to

increase their existing Ci-maitmenis# which xn
addition tc the possible two further e-quadr-ona
to .be sent- to Rouen, alec catered’ for two
squadrons to work froin. Manat on over t he 'B.iS* .F»
.area. In the new year, rwwaver, some advance
was .made t .>ward8 meeting . the more moderate of
•the F.rench requests in tn.e maimer de*ai.ied below-;
,’tke. pc-selbillty pf releaein.i further fighter.s
;;th-the. evenA'pf' Italian'iicatflitya ..hpwavexu met
with-np ehcouragamierlt' at. -ail’on uur .fci*

•  the.! defence I of. ISgypt would then becorie a primary
cCrtmitmant j. our fighter reaqurcec thero ■
wer® grav'fil'.v- shor-'t of AilX requirerae'ht 3=>

Meanwhile sorra changes of <31 sp os it ion
and organi.eatlon had been oocijrring airiong- , the'
four ,4ir .Componant Fighter Cquadroriu^., Tbeii‘
8ltuatio?i » the B.urrieanes at Ulle-Oec.iiri„
the a-ladtators first at Msrville then at
Vitry-en-Ar-fcois - was recognised as too near
the Belgian border for the most efficient
i'ateraepticn of those derman alrcx>ai''r. which
continued to fl;/ along the coast, and hurn
inland ne,ar Calais or Bnuiogne., Acocrd.i.iigly
from mid-hovember onwards flights from one -or
other of the squadrons -were maintained at

•  two stations conveniently situated both or -
barring entrance by th.is backdoor» and ror .
affording protection to ve.sao.la aucb ay leave-

These stations wore at, -Ingl«*v6rt and
end they ao> a tinned in epor-adio use

boatso
Le Tc-aqua‘t
by the British until Hoy.

of FighlprFermat ion no.. Id dreu-n;. huiDiuary
hfapOB.-itlone, haraiary, lyuJ. .

,  yOth, .IvdO. 0 new command urgau-
Air Ccrrqonent Fighter Fqoaarofio

On January
iGaticm fer -fche

/c-orre
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He, 5o \¥;lRg- was gTren a naras
and became

cams into effect,

corz^eapoiiding to its real functions.
14-arcur ■ , witb. h.eadquartei-s at Achxcoo.ft,

It was respop.aibla for the iT’old reporting■ aerTic6
and the higher operational control of the four
squadronsy which, fall naturally .rate two wings5
corresiionaing. vVith British sectors,
’So., 60 vYliig-

The te.r>m
was henceforth, applrlad to tha

Wdng organisation set up for the administration
and lower operational control of the Hurrloans
squadrons (Nos, 85 and B?) at bille-:?6clln.
CorreBpendir^iy, No,, 6l Fighter Wing aervioir'^y
tJnit was tranefor-rfisa into No, 6i Wing., vhiich
.supplied the adrrdni strati on .and lower cperational
control of the Gladiator Squa'lrons (Fos. 607,
615) at Vitry-en-Artoia,

5  -

The complete dispoa.ition of the British
^Fighter Forces in France by January 20th? 1940..
niay be thus tabulated for the sake of c.larity;-

Mo, u7 Wing
No,l„ Bqu€<d.roh (Hurricanss 1
Nd.,73 U ^

r..’
Brassy la Cote
Vaesincou'zt
Staln-Honyrea

’erdua. a-,--.

Air. Oomponen t

ho. 14 Group
ITc, 60 \¥iug

(M 0 i. s qdn, { Hubri e an e 3)
(Ko, 8? " (Hzirrlc.anes)

)Aohicourt
Lille-Beciin )

(

/

)Bc ,3. P» area.

No, 61 Wing V Vitry-en-Artoi./)
•  (No«607 Gquadron 'Gladiators) ” “

(No, 619 ” ,(Gladiators}

No, 62 Fighter VWtig Servicing Unifc-.Hcuan-3pos .5
l.ovver Be^'ne area,, {toi' tine- possible
reception of two hurric,.;.ne fquedrona)

In this general ahape, though .with mo.ilfi cation
of locality and the addition of a second Slighter
Wing Servicing Unit^ vur fig-hter organisation
contiixued until the land oattle^ By the close
of 1939 .it thus gave an actual streng-fh. of sis
.British fighter squadrc'TiSv with a potential
sirength of .cwu m'ore.;. It w'ill be seen that we
hod considarabj.y irupro.ved on our original corr.'^
mitmeat for the year.

Fei^elopment of Eein.fGi'ceTrie.Trt- plans r MOc 63 Fighter

)uring the early months of the new year-
further plane proceeded along the lines of
incr -7asing flexibility,
in this countipy three .further Fighter Wing
Seryicir,g Units for despatch overseas, , Of these
the first

It was .intended to form

No. 63 Fighter Wing .gervicing Unit
was soon ready,, and. proceeded to Prance at the
beginning of Maroh|, taking up its station at ■
.hilj.e/-3ecliii with the Air Component, This move

/inc.reased
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increaaed fighter organisation in France
to a pobeiiiiai, strength of ten squadrons (ai.s
actual,^ four possible). .Plans for the other
twQ unloBj hcwever^ were dropped, after the
openJ.ng of the Norwegian campaign; for when
Air Marshal Barratt pre.ased the .4:lr Miriistr^
to despatch a further unit by^ May rst, on the
.ground that his existing and ■ootential foi*
were insuffioien.i. to
tl\e B

?

ces

anaure protection for
and t ha operatioi»of the

H, Q, Bv A, F. Pt
Form

Aiipendix
Aitl
li^/h/4i

,4,
hs was informed by the Deputy Chief of Air
Ftaff that no further Fighter Wing rervlcing
Units would be despatched,,
ir, the Air Ptaff vieWy

It was iirrpfJGBihl c,
fc c loch up ok ill ad

vereonns'l in such, lixiita for posaihlo needs,
at a nuatent when actual ccinmitments .Uioh as •
the Norwegian cariTpaign existeds; .Accordingly
.A:i.r Marshal Barratt was tcld that ehould
acynts in J'rauce iraperativejy demand the
presence of .figliter Bqua>ip.ons beyonl the
additional four already co?A':.ernplated and
p.i’Qpared tor by t’he desp-atofc of Noa 62 and
hi .1411 a... Units., ,, such reinfo.rcement could .
be m.ade b'y attaching fu.r-th.er initial
epu.ipmen.t aircrett to the existing aquacirons
In Fr-ancec. Thle in fact proved to be the
method by ?faich further rreinforcetnent vras
made 'iuring.the battle.

itnd.
Aouendix
A122-a i
24/1/1 :

APrangements /rde ciuririg this perica,
between „llr Mai^srial Barratt anil the Prencli
now produced e medification of dispositicn.s
for reinforcoment,, It had been Intended,-
in emergency- kc send out two rauadr-ons -

tC’ No„6f Fighter Wing
forvlcing unit at Rcuen-Bcyon<> f cr t defence
of the rorej' feine area,. Air Marsha.- Barratt.
•::owey.;:r„ waa anxioue tc bx*lng tuU; •rganiaatl/n
d-wn to tho A» A, 1, F, area; part,iy on toe gruun,d
that at Kcuen the British OQ/iadror:: would bo
0’0 6ratir.i,g alone u'ider ,^>'rench directior\.' au.d
car hLy on the .g‘i’' 'Uud that tba ,1, A-. S,F:
and the A, .4,6,1-, hcri.be-rs cootid well dc
sx.t,ra f .1 ghter protfic. Men.,
agreement had been rea./hed, with the- Pr-sneb.
and Ify Bl Fighter Wing perMcing Uni t ^fas
dul.y transferred frem ‘^ouen- BoOG to the
A, yhl.F
■o,-;. 11 ago

Nos... /j.6 & 501 -

■ area

wi i.'h

Ry Marob lord

area, wre/'e It capiuod near r,ho
It, hi la ire and :ij.i

h r 4, B-. A- F, F;,
y,

Append'^ vr

that, of the four Hum.tane -oquadrnna
oocmo.rked .tox’ pc.asible reinfo/xroment . two

vfould new Qomv- to No, 52 ilontev- Wlixg
Unit for wvx'k wit/;, the A, A, 0, F.
•do, 6/ Vj.ghter wi/.y 6er'r;icirq; Unit f or wo:rM
■with tho .Air Ocfnponpnt,-, , The ac/’carc^mes ar
whiot - 1.1. was nr-v; propt-oed lcca’*‘y these
nessibio relnroi'cements vvere as roij ..-wa: -

rbi

i t-; rant
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(t o) Aube i‘i ve ) j. tb NCo 6 2 F* W„ B - fJ.
Befiienivllle) in A., A- F.> area.

vitr'y*’Sn"-ArtoiB )w.ith Vic^x 63 F,W,d,U
Li lie--Peel in )in B. Er F-. area.

No,, i.].6 Squadron
HOe 5UX " "

Nc, 3r,

Ns,

Susyested FlgMeu patroxS; frm Britigh^basesj.

There remaine t-o Ci-’ns3.der- a further

methc'd of help by British Fighters w.bich wa.5
debated diu'-ing tiis mvn'ihB of wai.ting and
preparation before-May i0th,; If we were
unwilling to release as many squadrena for
service in TPrano':- as our ally wished, ‘'t
irdght nevertheleas prove possible to affojli
some foirther degree of io.ajp by opai’ating
aquadrons from Britxah bases,® In. fact., haw^ayerj
there were many practical censiderations against
such a course, net least of which, were the
dietanoee which it would be necessary to fly?

-  the short endurance of the Hurricane, thw
absence of euffioieni Br:lti.gh bases Gt. t.he

South .last coastj, and the danger of involving
too many of our squadrons in a contine'ntal
scale of waatagdo The French, ho\»everj were'
pressing for help f.^ora British bases for ths .
Seventh Army in its projected advance along

.  the Belgian coast to the mouth of the acheldt^
C, 0-, P, (h0)203' Wq! were reluctant to operate British based

fighters actually over the Seventh .Army, and
we had no gx*eat opinion of the aotual movemont

C, 0, (4c)2C56. projected by this 'force, but we agreedy in
Januarj!^ 19hOj to help in the x’rotection of its
left flanh by operating a patrol to seaward
of the coastline- between Dunfeei*que and 'Breskeiia,,
The- forces whic'h we premised for this purpose
-were two Hurricane and two B.lenheim squadr.oneo

The earlis-r plan to* operate two squadrons, from
Manston over the area was abarAdched as

froiTi Mai^ch 1st 1940 when it was decided to
despatch. Ho, 63 Fignter Yftlng Se,rric.i'ng Unit 'co
Prance,

B. of Flans

Form 3b'i-'

Appendix 239
2/2/4*-9

Fighter moves during the Ap.rll orislsi the opening
of the jderrnau

The month of April, 1940 saw a considerable
degree of ma^ ement on the part- of the -six
British fighter squadrons in France
invasion of Denmark and Norway by Germany on •
A.prll 9th caii.sed a rise of t-cnslon ixi Prance,
and intelligence scurces c-nce mo:c© indicated
an imminent invasion in the Lt^w Couiitriea.

on .April llbh ”Readinees. No, 2" was ordered
by .'54 Q.-.^ and remained, with a br.xef
exception, l7i force for a wreek* This v/as the
.moment agreed to carryout cei’t.'^.n r-aai’ra.n.g-c-
Eients of the figib.te,r squadronsj and th-sss were
duly affected,-. The two aquaiirons of HOo 6?

in the Verdun area were withdrawn on
April 11th to the A, AoS,F. area, where they •
would be better situated for giving cover go
'■ Ho., 67 'ling

Th3

xTi Belgium,b -omb ing op era txcn-3
See pages35

neadq'il-'a-f* ̂ ere
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Headquarters acoordlugiy retired from Buaoy
la Cute to JUYiuc'Ourt: Nod Squadron from

the aerodZ'OKcVass.incourt to Berry»au^» Bac,
of Ho, I42 (Boiribsr) Squadj?ons and Ho... 73
Squadron from 'fCtaln-SouYseB to Relma

Champagneif rhnare No« 226 (Bomber) aquadron
was already situated, "The move wa.s .carried
out smoothly since no other formations of
the wero ruYoiveds and there vas
thus plenty of tremaport to be ted trmi the
hoiiibar wlhga. It 'was reTersod on April Ihth
’shan the Wing Headqaarta;rs and Its tv/o
aquadroD.s rstuimad- to their forward stations
on the relaxation of the tension.

The fightara of Ho, 14 Qrcup Mr Component
ware similarly occupied during this period,
.though the i-’sascn for a move in this case was
rather the need to secure adaqu&te disipersal
of the-fighter sg.uadron.s in a'pericd of
emergency. It. is net.easy to follow the
racvem^snts in the absence of the reoords
of the two wings co nee mad., and of Air
Oomponant Headquarters» for this pariod, out
It seorag th.at on April 10th, and 11th the two
squadrons of No, 6c h'lng moved back from the

,  e.jqposed Lil.Xo which was.. however,
to ba used as-an advanced .1 abiding ground#
and to be occupied by one of t.h'? reinfoiuiing'
squadrons^ H. Q, Hto 60 Wing and B? Cq;jad.roii9
withorew south to,Amiens-'Sii gyj Ho, 35 Oqo.adro.n
to Mens e-n Ch&uasees near .Peronue.^ H-qually,
on .ipril 12th the aquadrona cf Ncu 6l Wlrig
•carried cut coo’eaporidiiig mevements; for Q.,
No, 61 Wing and He, 647 .fquadron retired from
Vltry-cn-Artclr to AhbevillSj lea-«irg Vi try
fi.r the use of the second reinfor iing aquadt’-pnf 

'

and ae an advanced landing grcuud.. while Kal
61-3 Cquad.ron-reti'’cc tr Poix, Nc riinforiing ;
squadrons., wera sent oat during tfe
period cf the diaper sal;, whiol- 3 cited until

'26/27th,'rn wblth danes H, Q, 6:. mnn ond.
Noy hqjadron .cai ejned to. Li U-' i in, and
He oijlo;qoanr^ri t... V;itry, -H Q.- 73 vunq., b.-U'Ovor,
rerr.^lred at' .Abbe ths a^iipmer-t
No.-. 6X3 etiuaiirn wit;'- H;;.rrj.'aue , .o.r f 1j gut of
Ohs eouac!.ren irmcij juiely pr'a:ce i.irg freos
to iibt'oviXic, and toe otbar fI:-o<bt fc eitig
oqulpped at- .Mbcvlljc-a lit-
•.Oiu.idron v;ao ande."
for of ite ai.rc.:'aft were maKiiv

oorriiiOHite rcumiat.! .Wi ■■with six Lyiander;5 of
squadron,, -''er work wi oh the tlst Jl.-vj,ait-rp now
being sent lo the area of Ihc SSuginc t Lino,

. Thd ccmp'Oelte 2/ft7 f orm-ati .;n wa.? ,inetaxied oy
May 3rd at jenon aer'oidi^oma.' near

■:>f •toe Third Army., but it had
carsiy become estaolishe-1 before the Germsn .
Jnv.aclcn began.,
erdered bach -tc nlllc,
trie squa'Iron had .ilreadr been

0-3

'<■7 •N:;

entirely different orders:
■/

Main, ?n the
ion--’:

.'in-i th-a Huz^r.-i-^aneV vvere 3j,as---iiy
'A'hiy.ho r.' he r -irtai 'rular -o.f

t'oaiiB.fai^eed.-.

/Tn.a
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The opening days of May eavv aome tendency
to alte-f the, plans of i-'einforcement -Per wr-ance
in favour of the operations against Karvil!;,^
but actually little wau changed save tnat-
No® 40 Sguadron was detailed for- Norway, and
No, 504 Squadron later took Ita pj.aoo a
reinforcement for France, The German attack- -

then opened on May ir/fch, -and was immediately
reoogiaised as the occasion for putting the
reini* or cement plans into
circumstanct.s of the momen:

change of diapositlcn in that three squadrons
wore sent to the Air Component* and one to ’the
A,.A,S,Fa instead of two to bo"^h format!one|
but this did not alter the broad fact that

we fully implemented our prom'ias of ■reinforcing ■
the six squadrons already in France v/ith four
ipore from hcire, Ite also began to operate
from home bases those patrols along the ..seaward
flank of the Befenth Amy which we had-under
taken' to supply, The ooui'oe of the carppaiga
waa the'n te occasion the strongest possible
preasur© from the French for further fighter,
.reinf 03:’.cement. - a. matter which is dealt v/i'ih
.Ln the- narrative subsequent to May loth*

ex'ation. The
dictated a alight

,a

360 pares.;



the A»A.S..P„ Beccnd leJie I on
1X1 /bhe Un-lt6d, Kirygydom.-,

1-1

It has a,lready been ei'plalned that our
original intstition waa to' follow the ten Battle
aquadrons of the A,A„S,F, with a second echelon
of ten Blen'helTfi squadrons* ^ The lack of
pi’epa-red satelllteo., howevei'’, coupled voith the
n,ead for adequate dispersion had caused the
Rattles to occupy all tha ten main aerodromes
allotted by the u'renohy instead of ree trio ting
themsaiyes to five^ Such dispsr-eioxi, if it
were to be anythxxig othex" than for a fe\¥ days >
could be achieyed only by holding up the -despatch
of the Blenheims^ ‘.rhe future cf these squadrons
was to be a. matter of debate and change of plan^
■?!?hich it will be necessa,ry to 'follGw to
degi'-ee..

some

No firm decision on the despatch was at
first takeiif. the matter rather assuming the
character of a series of postponements.-, Tn
addition to the aerod.rorae situation in Frances
there were other relevant factors behind the
failure to despatch the Blenheims® It was
calcu'j.a:8d that the move would entail a aecrease
in operatioxial efficiency for 18 days,, and a
complete cessation of operational possibility

■ ■for 3 daysr., This seemed undesirable at a time
(September 1939) when General Oamelin was con-*-
templating operation,s of some Importance cn
the 8aar frontp for we should need om-' air
•forces at ma-Xlmum, efficiency if there were big
German reactions to General G-amelin's mcve,
Equally^ the Air Staff waa probab'ly b.y no means
scrry to see the Blenheims ret-aiTied on this side
of the Gha;cBO,e?i®, When in Fr-.ance they might be
iiwolved in ineffective air operations in support
of an jne:tfective French land oparationo Jn
a dd i 11 on w e our a a 1 v e a v/ e r e o ont emp I a t i n g a i i'-
action against the Qerma'n fleet at sea; and
Boraber Command waa not anxious to lose the
Blenheims at this ^tuncture. All these reasons
aomblned to urge pc;stponxng, until Oct-ober the
despatch of the El,enheims *--- which, had now been
reduced to six active squadrons., three of the
remain..er having been detailed to No® 6 Croup
for op 3rat ional training woriCc,

When this subieot waa put to the French at
a conference at General. Oamelinhs Headqu-artere
on Sept-ember 2lBtj. General Vuillemin at first
suggested it- would be better to keep the
Blenheim, in BnAand for use agai* t^a^pce eio.e

tha t
■'hat

German move tiirough Belgium,,
of equipmient in Fran --

S' ‘

.r.c o;r Plana
Form 34t)
Appn,« 37=.
21./S/39h

could operate rapidly
When he was toiu.

-iU

up re-se-rve sets
the squ-adrona
eeuntrv if the need catr.e.-

'■bhat

3k- 35



tliat reserve equii^ment and peraonnel did. not
exist save in training achoc.ia frc«n which they
could nod be spared., he inclined, to the vie¥/
that the B.lenheiiT.s .should be brought over. This
opinion did not 'prevail with the Air Staff, for
a fe\v days later the French ?/ere in.f'o.rmed that
we proposed to keex) the Blenheims in Ingland citrr?.ing
October, The reason given for this was. that the
most probable -line of 0 rraan advance* (in the ■
opinion of General G-ame.lin) was through, S'cuthern
Holland and Belgium.., and that the Blenheims con id ■

opersta very effectively from Sngland against
permanent” objectives on this line of advance,

such as the Be.lgian ‘demolition point a along tha'
Albert Canal and the Kause,. The Battles fi’om

Prance could take on tne ‘^f.leetlng’' otajeGtives
between the .Jnege - Namur section of the Meupe
and the south-eastc-rn cc.rner of Luxembourg^ Inch
a distribution cf .tasks would in the .opinion of
the Air Staff make for .maximum efficiency, .for
though the Blenheims, v/oulo. be aomewhat further
from their area of operations if they.remained
based in Bug'Ian they would' be securer frorr.
attack, they would give the ;3attlsa mere
'aerodrome space in 'Franca = arid bh.ey would be
' ab,le to develop s. greater effort from their omi
'home base?!.. In additionj if the a-e..oman.s were
tv attack only through Luxembourg, the BlenheiirfS
could be brought, In ro the bavt.le by means c-f
refuelling in'Fra nee, for which .a.rraageroenr.s
i,sd a.>,r -.dy been made.

- tf

1\ of Plans

Form 540

App. 36'
23/P/39

These ccr.eide.ra ti^:n3' were r,, pr’etmj.J. n^t .ni^-y
October.. Cw: for i r.e rest *.1' n.e reriod cefc. re-

May lOt-tic The main pefri-s v^sre always c'neiv '
suitabie aex’odremes and effective [sr-'tectl ,;u. wei e ,
1'; ff irax t xo 'obrair rn Fr-anne . T};.ai. ma.,} ater:arc^-

and sup'p.ly was oasiei= ir Erg land, anrl we
be L.'ieved the Bierr eims ccu'i..d iperate over tc.e
''■i .vrrpern area as well Firgiand. !HC t'cay could
rrorri Trance- P!‘‘orr, tne rubeer’uent i jsxeiy ef t'"e

act ive campaign^ '».t. can only t e c:nc ud.ed • •hfjt
vbH'X w IS a very for buna re do-., lel -r f :r tr.,.ugh
to oraruie from s^'ronch basoa at
have been a l.^ttlo qulckec rbar ,it actuo'yiy wa ■
fr.;m lng. ^^nd, it wou'i.i i',ave eaugor .thc; B'lort.erm

In t,hj T'etiremeriT:; which eemn fxl. and
worlid 0 L.rtain :.y have '’ed greax ;-.f .

qulpmevit,-J

Plans Jhor P':en>ieir- Kwivrfo.-rcomenf - -n a fevv
‘'"’“liiiir

i aecisioTi t/ uhand^n the e-iba'i orgaaic-
U! l„r> of the seecu.) acl'e.'-en was ust t ikcr; ur!.ti ,
fhasciiber l;st, and up - this da "e tl-e tranafei^
:£ the .'Bsenr.sims to France c'n a verm^anen-i basis

any mcm-o-ut,; Af: Ct x-wara qht have beea ordered

k- y . 'Ft a ■
r.

'Bomfcei' Gn.a

eperati on
.tnat ruc ti na

l.i', and
Bomber Omd,
Admin,- fna true ti on
No=2 1/11/.;U.

mig
Jicw ever. the plan that -I'emained k.n being wa& t,he

•  alternative which had betn deve.xccod as 3co,n

Tills project

>i ‘h

as t'-he iuove \me first 10.8 eponed

/wa.3 to
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was to despatch, foizr Blenheim squadrors
Ga.ge of need to opez’ate for perioaa of

in

approximately three days from S.
dromes on a servicing basis ®ily»
purpose three additional servicing flihhtsj
beyond the five ?/ith the First 3chelon7 had
been sent to the As. S, P. area on September
16till while the ..ftir Stores Parke with the
A, A, S»P. were stocked with stifficient

Blenheim spares for si.x squadrons operating
over an eetlmated period of a months
Intention was that the four squadrons could
thus fly over at some twenty^four hours
noticey additional personnel and. stores being
transported in civil aircraft
fo;c which the plan was especially designed •
was the possibility that Germany might attack
only through Luxembourg and along the Eastern
Frontier of l?rance« in which case the, Blenheims

would not have been able to operate over the
battle area from England,

aero-

For this

The

The provision#0

This plan .remained in being until April
AeAoBiF-, 1940y when it was extended to cover the
Admin., possibility of six Blenhe:i..ra aquadjons (Instead
Instruction of fouj?) operating temporarily from
ITo« 19 30/4/40 bases® This was possible because two A^A, S*Pa
& Bombe.r Cmd, squadrons originally equipped with Battle.s -

Admin, ln.0tr, 3Mos-, 1,5 and liO - which Imd returned to England
and been jr^eplacsd in Prance by two Blenheim
.squadronsj had now been re*»equipped with
Blenheims, and coul-d form part of the b-psr-
atlonal resources of No,2 Group. The
possibility that six Blenheim ©quadrone might
operate from S-, P* bases was viewed with
some concern by Air Marshal .Barratt,y for plans
'also existed for the possible despatch of tivo
extra fighter squadrons from England tc the
A, A. SAP, area,. “As the. two fighter squadrona
in the V'erdua..-Metz area v/ere also to be with-
dra-v’-a into the A,.A, area when acti'v'e land
ope.cations began? this might have meant that
ten extra squadrons (si.x Blenheira? foui'’
Hurricane) would be disposed on the^A, A, S,F
aerodromes, thereby leading to precisely tnat.-
degree, of congeaticn v/hich the holding up ot
the I'^sccnd 'Richalon had been designed to_ avoid,

for

No, 6 11/5/40

Plans hr.id thus to be made by the .A, A, S,P»
two sepa:c^d-.e contingencies - that the six
Blenheim squadrons alone would come outy and
that the Blenheim squaiirons would be_ augmented
by two Hurricanas squadrons from Bngxand» J.x
becomes obvious that these reinforcements plans «
especially when taken in oonjunction with projects
of refuelling heavy bomber squadrons as well -
must have caused many administrative headaches
at ahdA,A,S.P, Headquarters, As it

i —

See pages 68“69
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wass plans were barely completed by the time
of' the German inTaslorij foj? Bomber Coramand’s
AdministrailV© Instruetion was not issued until
Xlth Mayp and the two additional aerTlclng flights
that had been promised had been dlTarted to
Norway® , The faat that the German attack fell on
Holland and Belgium^ howeverj fortunately rendered
it unnecessary to put the plane into affactj for
the Blenheims could

their British bases.

Plans for- oneratln;.? HeaTy Bomber a from E'rance.

and iild ~ operate fromSHO

in addition to the seh-ame for operating
BlenheiifiB under A,A«S,Eh control on. a

Borvioing baeiSs some projects for rafuelli'Ag
From thehea'vy bombere were developed,

first week of the war onwards^ of
Qi%)ixp operated from SeimB^ and tnen from

or OOP i ng a c t i v i. t ie s
Fort hi .8, ■. b s 110 r

VilleaeuYe on pamphlet
refuellino', at these stations^
provision^was made in the form or two aervicjit?
flight aections (NoSi 7 and 8)3 whloh were given

•  a more litaex’al establishment in ecrhipment and
per-somial than those earmarked -for wrork: ’with the ,
reinforcing Bleaheim squadrons# This wras the
only organisation actually eomp3.eted in Franc©
for^heayv' bo;iib©rs barer a May lOthj. hut from^ March
orarards niiruerou.to ]5ro3ec':>s had been d'ebsted between
Air Ministry, Bomber Oommandj, and B, Ai,F,'Fs. Head-
quart erSt
that he was
Ministry of approaching r-aquir©merits for the
refuelling of large rrumbers of hsav^y borabers In
France^’- and exploration of these possibilities

.must certainly have taken up a great deal of
time at B»A.,F,F., Headquarter a. The impulse
behind these proiects ax'ose from these factsr-
that .many freah war jflans had now been deyelopesaj
notably \uA,& (the attack on Germany by ni.ght)
and W, 'ulD (the mining of Germany's inland water-
w^ays by night)| that modifications such as
increased armour and self-sea3J.ng' tan.ks had
raduesd the operational rang’s of many of our
air craft I and" that until tbs low Countries were
opjened to passage by our- aircraft# the Ijnpdement-•?-
ation of rrs.ny of ova‘ major i)lans essentially
depended on refuelling In Pranoe# Bomber Ooramanc.
’wae therefore anxioue to operate up to six heavy
bomber bcpia'inons'from France from aerodroines vfith
the necessary- refuelling and night flying
facilities.

Air Marshal Barratt,, in fact# states
'‘constantly being warneii by Air

Air Ears had
Barratt '' s
despatch#
para, bids

Ao H# B#
ITHa/12?
(la)

Such a project had necessarily to be approached
from a long-term and a shoi’t-term aspect. With
the completion of f:l\"a further aerodrorasa -which
;ou7ui be earmarked for heavy bomber aquadrena, many
-.f the difficulties would vanish, and heavy_

ould not only refuel in France, out be
ithar temporarily or pemanentiy^

made for this in the plan ot

squadrons o
nasea there# e
Pr-ovisiu.'. had been _ „ „
aar'^drome construction# and plans for rorming a

/heavy
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heavy Somber group in France were developed.^
None of the new aerodromes suitable for heavy
bombersj however, - either those originally
destined for this pui*pose, or these diverted
to this pui’pose as the requirement became
pressing -was to be ready before July, 1940|
and this, in consequence, involved ahort-tarai
plans for refuelling at the ten existing
aerodromes of the A. A, S, P, , until such time as
the new aerodromes should be ready^ Since these
ten aerodromes, in addition to,the ten medium
bomber squadrons already on them, were possibly
to receive in a crisis four Hurricane and six
Blenheim squadrons as v/ell, the resulting con
gestion, addition t-, all the other

adminlBtratlve ar.d ope.rational problems involved,
would obviously hove made the full plan for six
heavy squadrons impossible.

more

In response to this difficulty of accommod
ation, together with the further problems
associated with increased facilities for comraun*-

Ications, servicing, supply, operational and
regional control, and D/P homirig, Bomber
Commandos project was therefore reduced.to one
for servicing I4.8 heavy bombers every twenty-four
hourSc These were to be so despatched that not
more than six were in the A, A, S. P, area at a time,
if the Blenheim reinforcement plans was also isti
forc6e To deal with these heavy bombers, it,
was proposed to send to Prance two heavy bomber
aervi.cing flights, to be on a considerably larger
establishment than the existing medium bomber
servicing flights with the A,A, S.P,, (then eight
in number, but scheduled for Increase to ten).

None of these plans, however, succeeded in
relieving the anxiety of Air Marshal Barratt and
his staff about aerodrome congestion| and thoiigh
they were prepared to make the neoesS'U?y
provisions if it was deemed essential they
throughout, expressed grave doubts as to the
wisdom of operating heavies, in addition to a
full quota of reinforcing Blenheims from the
existing A. A, S, P, basest In their view, the
plan was both dangerous and liable to lead to
a diminution of A,A, S,P. efficiency, until n@w
aerodromes could come into service in July, and
until a Heavy Bomber Wing Headquarters had been
established in Prance., The debates, however,
proved to be academic| the Germans struck before
the heavy bomber services had bean created, and
the opening of the Low Countries to direct flight
across their territory made it unnecessary to
refuel the heavies in Prenoe„ A further
commitment, hov/ever, arose during the course of
the active campaign - the decision to operate
Wellingtons from the South of Prance against
Italian targets^ The history of this' episode
is recorded later*

A, H* B,

IIH2/12?
(9a)

' <«■

jg See pages U-o
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Re-^equlprneut of the .A-A. S> F«. Squadrorxs,

It will be convenient at this point
to deal with the scheme for re-equipping the
A, A»S»P, bomber equadroiTs, The Battle-wa8
generally recognised as an obsolescent
aircraft, and it is difficult to find any
great vo.luma of belief in its operational
qualities. It had been sent to Prance,
not because It was an ideal aircraft, but
because of conslderatio^Ts of range ? and
because .our heavsr bombers had not been
constructed for the role which our medium

aircraft were expected to imdertake - for
example, law~flying. attack on the heads
o*f advancing columns at bottlenecks. For-
this rolej to- be carried out by day, the
Battles had been trained before they went
to Pra'tice-, The main eonside.rations in favour

of the aircraft for this type of v.rork war©
its manoeuvrability, and the fact that it
could be used for bombing from a -shallow
or raediurn dive. Its main diaadv'-aiitagea -’wa.r©
its sl» .speed at low' altitudes, and its
l.arhentabla lack of fir© po¥/er, for the
rear-gun in the model which went to Prance
could not fire below the hor.isontal® A
Battle, or a formation of Battles, had thus
only to- be forced up to a convenient height
by ground fire, and an enemy fighter could

’  deliver a fatal attae-k from astern, and below'

with ease, Tt was not contemplated, in
September 1939,- that the Battles would be
used by night, for navigation was difficult
in vie-v7 of the segregation of pilot and
observer, anJL the fact that neither could

sea Hiuch from the aircraft, while the single
engine was a fi.irther disadvantage.

Il/H2/5:Uj-
Section

II

Part 3

These various weaknesses -of the Battle'

were widely recognised, and two means of
overcoming them v/er© contemplated - the
introdiiction of improvements into the Battle,
and the re-equipment of the .A.,. .A.-, S, F, squadrons
•vsfith Blenheims^ The former policy became of
importance only when the latter was abandoned.
The Bcharae for re-eq\iipping the ten Battle
squadrons of the A, A, s'.P-. with Blenheims was
initiated in October, 1939^ the intention

V

Bomber

Command'

adminis

trative

Instruc

tion

No. 1

13./10/39 ■

being to bring back the Battle squadrons in
pairs, at intex'vals of about six weeks and
w'hile -they wore re-equipping in this country
to replace them temporarily in Prance by
Blenheim squadrons of No, 2 Croup^ Other

.  demands for Blenheim aircraft however, - in

particular tha formation of several new_
Bl-en'heim fighter squadrons Ti/hich begalx in
October? and the necessity of exchangi-ng the
Blenheim I’s in the A.ir Component atrateglo

squadrons for Ble»hc3lm IV's -
the scheme, which did not get beyond

Cn December Ind

reco-Riso-issanr% 2a

held up
the first pair of squad^rons.

Bomber
Command

Pc>rra 3i.].o
(Atoinla-
trative)

for /No
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■Mo. 139 Squadron (BlenheimB) flew to'Bethenivllle-
and No,-4u Squadron (Battles) returned to 'eng'; and
to re-equip? and a week later- :i3if Squadron
{Blen’aeinis j took fhe place of No, 15 Squacijron
(Battles; at Gond©' Vraiix. A decision to postpone
further progress in the scheme until the autumn
of .1940-, was taken shortly afterwards and the
two. Blenheim squadrone therefore remained In BVrance
on a permanent basis- the two Battle squadrcns-
were re-equipped in kngiand in time to “take part
•from this country in the operations of May and
June^

German attack in May.- 194Ci the A-.Av,8.P, bomb.tng
force thu,®. co>asisted of ©ight Battle and t’wc
Blenheim squadrone,, iroetead of ten. Battle '
squadrons a.e before..

Prom December 3th^ 1939? until the

for

■2?/lu/39
15/11/39

■  1T..U1/39
3/12/39
Vl.2/35

21/12/39

A, M,rile
2563
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ArLrdiai st..ratl"v'e Heorgaui sati oi'’,-,..

From December- 1939 when the two Blenheim

squadrons came ou t to to.kd place of •the two
Battle squaaroTB , intil the German attack in
Uhj 1940i. there was onl.i one eubstan.tial chaaga
in the a dmlnistratiye organisation of the A, A. S.. F.

Bomber squadrons* This was the regr^ouping of
li:i8 ten squadoi’on.a into three fiiigS;. InEtead of
tne oi-iginal five. The original Wings :'ad been
deaigaecL for each to aojriinistsr- two squadrons
cn one aerodrome,, and they thus had most of
the iri0chanical transport under their direct
control, ’When tb® tqn squadrona were_ disperaed
8C that they occupied ten aerodromesf* hcwever,
tb.0 Wing organisation obviously needed revision^
particiilarriy; in regard to transports, it was
also realised that; provided the squEidrons wei'-e,
gm^mped appropriately and given incr8£t^:ies in
transport^* one Wing could lock after more than

■ two squadrona.-. The r6o:f--ganlBat.1.nn was ce,r-rls!d
out in February 1940, and was effected by
disbanding Nos, 72 and ?4 Wing Headquarters^ and
dividing their four squadrons between Noa.-. ?1,
7'5-and 76 Wings. whJ.cih were retained. New
establishments for personnel and transport- were
providad. fcif Air MiniatrsD and after some sligh";'
revision' of 3,ocation for the sak«: of convenience

the Wing organisation appeared thus;.-

No47.l Wing (Group Captain H„ S„ Fl-el-d
(from Betheniville to)
Cliateau Fagnieres near
Gtq,lons

No., '3.05 Squadron {Batt lea ),o , *

Noo 114

No, 139

a ?> ^ *>

Vill-eneirt'e

/

(Blenheims),, Gonde-Vraux

),,(frc«ic
u

Bfethenivil,!© to)
Pi j.vot

A..e Sj F,

Mmi ni.s tr at i ve
Ins tractions

Nos. ?■* 3

(Battles)

No 75 Wing (Group Cap tain Warm)-*., Bt, Hilaire
le- Grand
(Auborive)

Mv'Ui'*me3.on

(from PliTot'
to) Bathenivilla

Auberxva

No. 150 iScurys -.i "i •?

NOe 86 Squadron (Battles)

Nos103

t- -5 G O

)1V
« 3

).4.0.., 218

7b vVing (Gr-mip Oapt.-u,n H, 8, Ke.rby), (from B-erry
8.U Bac ti;-)
Ke;ifehat%X

ihnlfo'aialne

Berry au Bae

,  Reams’-Chanicao'ne

•  1 npf
?  -3 -!»

NfUl2 Squadron [Battles]

WOo 142

Nc. 226

,> n- fl s)

■)fr
CJ V' 3 U

cc

'• i o -*

3Sw Bee -pag*
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In this shape and in these dispositions the
A*A.3«F« bomber forces were to stay until the
withdrawal to the South Champagne area on
May l6th«.

t

/

I

#

\
/

/

/

I

\

I
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yHE KEDX3P03ITI0F., RBORGMIS/^IOH MD 'REIHPQRQjjjKH^g
OP THB RlCOHNAISa&NGl 3QUADHOKS

Position in October. 19^9

x'iiBX'fc Yvere no lonces lutendisa, purely oi’

primarily for reconnaissas.od with the .4, A, |
all the aircraft for thia- purpose were under'

■the Air Oompcnentj with the exception of the
special high-flyiiig' recomalasance' facilities
which developed later and which were attached
dii^ect to BsA/Fslh Heaciquartersc It has
already been indicated that the Air Component
reconnaissance forces in France by October
12th 1939 consisted of the followings-

■No* 70 (Bomber'-Kecomxaissance) Wing
No,-. 18 BQuadron (l6 I,S,Elenhelia;' J
No, 57 ’= (

Nos 50 (Army Go-operation) Wing,
No.^h Squadron (12 I.B. hysander If)
No, .13

No. 53

No, 51 (Army 0 o- op erat i on) Wii-ig
12 1.1, Lysaiids-r -I)

?»

Blenheim IV

O O <5

]

( iY

{ Blenheim iv}

Roy©-Amy
Soye-,Amy

.. Roye-Amyr
C 9

At hies
Mons-en-■:> O

Cfc.auBuae
) £>»Mon8«eri'»

G^.anssee
^ ^ Porx

Abbeville .
A-bfoaville
jibfoe-v ilie
Poix.

Of these, the Bomber^Reconnalsaance Wing (JnOo?0)
was intended primarily for long range reconnais
sance under Q, | No, 50 Wing for tactical
reconnaissance with I Corpsi 'and No, 51 Wing for ■
tactical reooimaigaance with II Corps^, It will
be noticed that the .two Army'Co-operation Wings
each incj-uded a Blenheim aquadron for night
reconnaissance 0 as well as two Lysand.er squadrons
for day reconnaissance. By October 12th one cf
these B3.en.heim squadrons (No»53) had already
been detached foi'- atrauegic raconna-isaance over
Germany unde i-’ G„H, Q, order a r operating from
Plivot in the a;A. B, F„ area) and refuelling at
Metz, It Y/as then relieved by the at.rategio
reconnaissance of Noc 7>.) ■Winij, ’whose ^ rcraft
remained based at S'oyCf but refuelled at Mat.'s
or Stain-.Rouvree,

Mq,^ 2 Sq-aa-iron
No, 26- '*
No, 59 "

a j>. -ft

II jin

On October iSth,- an adjustment of di-gposition
■was necessitated by the French requiring tn© use of
Boye-Armyj and,No, 70 Wj.ng headquarters, with its ,
two aquadrons, moved to the asrodrom-s of Roaie:reaf
a fevY mi3.9S north of Roye, 4n advance detachment
of the Wing was also malnta.ined at Lill©--Seollns

The first change in the general scheme of
organisation came from ths necessity of creating
a separate bob^y to administer the night ■
r-cootinalssance squadrons attached to I and II
Oorpa, These squadrons were both at poix aerodrome,,
hat*” they bejlonged, to separata Wingsy and in the

/absence
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abasnce of active land, operations an affiliation
tly to Corps rather than to G-,H. Q.

The adjainiatrative

airec v/as

unnsceseary,!,

formed for them at poix was at
No, 33/59 Wingi on .NoTomber 8th this was
re>"CiirdBtemed No, 52 Wing, but.; as yet. had
merely a .nucleus e Btablishment-, By 'Decembe.r
13ths howeTOPj lcu52 ¥/;lng B'eQ,dtiuarter.a had been
brought up to streTigth. and took uver full
admlniet.ratlou« together ■A'ith suporTiaionrnof
training and operations of the twc< aquaxlrc-ns..
which were he no ©forth to be under C-«H, Q,
cc/itroj. and tc .revert to Corps central oni.y
after the ox^2^ring■ phase of thra axpected Cermar

On January
moved to Oournello
ea aerodrernev whexvs

org-fi^nisation
irst tormed

invasion of the l.-OAf Countries;
28thy the Wing headqua.rteya
a shc.rt d.istanca from kOBiei
the oquadroris reniained,
A-p.ril 30xih./yi&y let that the new? vVlng carriod out’,
an; operational, sortie - which was a.lso &he
first operational sortie by No, 59 dQiiacIron
since the daclar-ation of wars.

it was not unii:.

Hevlsipn of allotment of. x‘eoonnal saanoo t* the
Air MinisTry iqa'"^dIscu8S^7H

The background to the remaiuiv.’ig changes Yrhich ,
occurred was a leT\gthy and at one stage acrimoiilcus
debate between the Air Ministry and tb.e War Cffxce
cn air r©guirament.s for the' Army,

Nor many years, of course, the compesition
of an ilr Comiponent (at fli’st called a.n A.ir
' aonvplement' o.r- ‘Contigent") for the Field fierce
Ixad been discussed betv/sen the Air Miiiistry and

in 193C5 for example, the figureWar (iffics,

■k. M.
v,r

pa'cv is tonally agrt'-i«ed. had been an Inir.tal despa
of 3 .army oo-oper-at ionj 1 fight ex- and I Dumber
Bguadroijn,f rising tc 5 army co-operation, 5
fighter and 7 bomber squadruns 'v/ltbin eix monthSs

'  enfit'ii.y i^aiativs.

ton

Such a figure was,, heweysr

.

.<
fbs years prccoedscl ti:.® charsete.r a:nd

ot the ,oiei-d Perce -changed.
•for as

probable destination
tiie agreed f igu re was / army'-i: e-ope ra.t.i. on,

h fighter and. f borrbev scruadrcua . and-It le
iriterestIixg■ U; note thar ttie squadv^ne e‘'irm.arked
at this bate ivicludQd many which'wern acCuallyp
aespaxched ivi Iday.; For a,x3.mple. lie-.. 1
ana 25 I IToiE. 5^ and 59^ auct IlP and
audit ioUf si a buroher .eguadroue were to work
for the' 'Field Force if the ganera;. el caution
permitted - hut as an, independent striking
force rather tnan an integrated uarr^c.r tha-
Field Force orgaoiaatioOs At this clu'd, new'evorj
and in the following year, the Fluid Fcrce._wae
vary small - in September^ 1935v fuv_axampie.
the first coUviTwont would have ccn.- ic >-eo. ui twr
or three divisxona at the .mesx- ad never
been easy to promise provision ui wb^- f-w A-..V
I’eqnired. ixx the way air suppobp out ^ ^^p\he BTu'iug pf 1939 the conception oi u emc..,.

Force wfo abandoned in savour o-;-- vuo

Sy 'i,9u/

If
In

o.f

very
anoruiously ■sgg-'uvat ea The
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annoxmced in May, 1939> fcJ.'* .irffplerRentation
in ths aut'amn of 1940 was a Field Pores of

Divisions * wltn 7 Oorpa Headquarters, to
be overseas within twelve months of the

outbreak of hostilities. Had the has

suggested, earlier- in thxo j&ar (March 31st*
1939) fey the War office been observed (i«@
one Army Cv>»--Qp8ration squadz'on par Corps
H, Qs and one per division):-; this would have
meant the despatch overseas? within the
same period, of 39 Arciy Co-- oration equadrone..
The Army demands did not stop here, however,
for a Memorandum by the C,T, G. S, in June 3.939
indicated that the new programme should erxtal.--,
allotting to the expanded Field Force not^
only 39 Aivny Co-operation squadrons^ hue 6
long- range reccnnalesanoe^ 24 ’direct

•  aupporc' (i,Sc cj-cse range bombers), and 4
intercommunication squadrons, togotbar
witn'an undecided number of artillery fire
control^ fighter arid transp-oft squadrona.
Obviously such demands. by ipaking great
ini-^oavlB into our supplies of aircraft and
creu’is= could be met only by diverting to
Field Force purposes the bescurce® 'which
'Were iamended for heme defence and for the

creation of a powerful strategic striking
force..:

32

da

~  •!

c, M, s.
O
4

In face of demands as drastic as thesei

a joint- War Off ice-Air Ministry Co-mmittse
hiad been formed to consider the Y/hole probleirr
sub-committees being set-up to deal a8pa.i''ately
with .Army Co-operation, Fighter and Bomber
reqxlramenta» Of these sub'-comraitteea, only
thac for- Army Oo-operation had met by the
outbreak of war, and it had submitted recoir*
mendations -* including the allotment of
tactica3, reconn.aissaxice on a Corpsf and xiot
a Divisional basis mich would nave

reduced the .number of .Army Co-operation
squadrons needed for a Field Force of 32
division to a figure of twenty threen Thi,3
reduction in the demand for recoraialosance

aircraft was useful, but it would not, in
itself* have avoided upoettlng the whole .
al,r programme', had the War if flee demand
fer bombers’under their own ccnt.cGl found
-IfaTour in higher quarters. Tints demand had
been revived in a particularly acute foxmx by
the Ceoretary of Ft ate for War (Mr^^ Bore-
Belisha) soon after the outbreak^cf hostllltievS,
when his proxxoaals h.cd, bsen for * direct
support' aircraft -onder army ccn.tro3ie
details

Air Ministry but they aasurced a fairly heated character
fi3.e,s on euoh matters as whether ¥/e could or voould

■  a, 14S0 and not# afford to devote a considerable part of
S., 1484 pa-asim ovx air resources tc dive-bombers | whether

the maaa-produced ”Braba.acn bomber" suggested
by the V/ar Ofx'*ice and the motor manufacturers

.F, (.39)19l;

and

W, r’k, ( 39 )
110,ill,
112

The

the controversy need not be follo’wedVI

/was
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was or v/as not a praetical. propoaitioni and
whether the Was? Office proposals dici^ cr did
not., imply the creation of a separate "Army
Air Arnf's Tn fact,, the proposals in .regard
to borri^era failed of aceeptarxce on the
Cabinet levels and the assertion, of the A-rmy
that they had an .insufficiently established
claim to bymbitjg support \fas met by the
creation of the Gornraand in France;^
and the incorporation of specific duties to

the in the direocive issued to Air
Marshal Bar-ratt.

As part of the settlenent with ohe War
Office, the allotment of reconnaissance
squadrons was, by January 1940, rsyised on
lines similar^ though, not identlcaij to
those suggested by the .joint .Arms'- co-operation
sub-committee juat before the -war. The final
agreement between the Air O-ouncil and the
Arm,y Council provided for the foilowlngo-

each Ocrps to be prorid-ad viath one
squadron, of eighteen Day Reconnaissance
air craft I

each Anny (cf two Corps) to be
provided with one squadron of eighteen
Day Reconnaissance aircraft for sub - ■
allotment to Cnr-ps as requlredj

i(3) each Army (of twc Corps) to be provided
•'With one squadron of. eightee.n Night
Reconnaissance aircraft:

(4) that 8tx'*ategical Rveccunnlsaanc& should
the province cf aquadruns wider the
orders cf G,H.,Q
than .two 3quad.rcns ehould be prcvided
fo.r- this jmrposs.;

The allotments were to be reviewed in the light
of future experience.

(1)

t,2)

and tiia‘3. not lees5 i'

.AHB

,l?/2/2
NOo 8,tuc*
for

■3/1/40

Those arrangements ctuld na tiiraj-ly no.t be
^fil® TIH2/94 apulied in full until the B:iS4F. wae recrganlaed

'  ■■ and this wua not achieved during the.
By this gce.le, howevers the

'already well endowed'w:ith recaihai seance
and the'main changes that were accord-:

into armies^
Prenc'u caiapaign,
B. P, was
aircraft,

X^nssiai

ingiy put info effect, psnljng the intan,ioa
rr-f-reaniBaticn irC armies, were the .raising of
the 'initial equJ.pment -..f the Lye under sqaedreno

£. ne w a 'i 1 c o 11 or. t c
tc France inApri 'p. i Oh :

No. : -

fr-O'm i2 to 1'6 aiircraft-
CD.rpa* and the d.3 8Tjatch
of .an sd-Ational .Lj'eander- aquadr -
.f-'-f i owing the arrival of '.tii' <
saticipation of the arrival
nrmecessary tc 1 Vi low the varicu.^ cn.angee xn
datall, and it is diffrixilt to cc yo in thy
absence of sc many■ of the Air C-omponera rcvocdc;
but the position, fc liat was reached by the time
of the German attac'sc was that there were . .ve ^

s at lb I.ii, in France insteaa.

ps . and in
of It cerps- Tt f

Ty Sander , guadren;
/of
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of the ovXgXrm.l four at i2 X..E,
atlocatsd to dixty viltU Corps as fellows,--

These were

With WOt 11 Cauadron.

Nw.h

No, 2
I?

X Gorpa
S!

IX
;r

II]

The reiriainirig t?/o Lysander Cquadrons «-
• No.j 26 and No,l6^ - formed a poo'L from which

■IsH.Q., could, allocate a a riecesearyq All
bheae five eq’.iadz’Dna oaraa.urider- the
adsTiiniatratlve command of No= 50 Wing^ to
which .NOo ol Wing lieadguarters was also
attached; pending the new scheme of Army
reorganisation,,; ■ The stratsg.ical .r-aconnais.ganc@
forces of No« 70 -and Ho,> 52 Wing remainedj as
h e f or e * unde r G, H „ Q., c o nt r c 1: t lie y were ̂
however rather better equipped foi"* their task,,
for during February the two squadrons of Woc

Wing had exchanged their short^nosed
Blenheim T. 's-for the lotig-nosed Blezaheim IV;
an aircraf'a' of greater comfort, higher speed
and. longer ranged '

hoc at Iona of recemnai 3 .fiance. urdt: ,6,- May l^hCy.

■It :lB again difficult in the abaence cf
many reooras; to trace the exact distribution,
of reconnaiBaanes squadrona and detailed
flights to ae.rcdroiue3 .and landing grounds
during the months o.f April and May. In the.
first week in May a ocmposlte squadi’on of
elx hyse.nders (of No] 2 Squadron) and twelve
Hurricanes (of llc.&l) wae at Kenon. n.ea.r
MetZ; for work with the plet .Division near
the Maglnot Line,, Orders were Issued for its
recall, on Mhy 9thj but were cancelled before,
the- move could be executed;, only to be
reissued afte.r the. German invasion the fc 11 ovying
day.

The .Location, of the remaining .reconnal.S’"
eance squ.acli'Gns of the' Mr Component on May
4th. may. be studied in Appendix
official statement was i,ssued as to their
location on May lOth., but it was not

■ materially different from that o.f May 4th;
The arrangement8 ttiat 'were cunu’ent on May
10th for the function, and operational
control of the recomaissance squadrons and
the- advanced landing gx’cunds allotted to
each; are detailed in the account, of ’Plans
for the Battle^

NoC

/(oO - / 6b ..££ 1 See pages

5«.
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Ifo»212 Squadron.

to these reconnaissance
Sorces in the Ooraponent j a nev/ sonroe
of information had beconi© arailable with the
foimatloB of Ho, 212 Squadron^, ̂  This was an
offshoot^ of the photographies BeTslopment
Unit at Heaton whichj under Wing Oornniander
Fo S, Got'sons had bean mastering the |>roblem
of very high level reconnaissanee by high
speed aircrafts. ^Uraadjf by Hoverabar 1939@
a spaclal am*vay consisting of on©
Spitfire^ one Hudson and on© Lockheed 12a
had baen despatched to S’ranceg to begin
working from Haney and Lille Seclin
directly under the orders of Ho, 1 Missionss
This had returned to Heston during J^muary
and a more advanced body - Ho, 212 Squadron -
had been despatched in its places being
forr/ied in France during February 1940e ‘ It
consisted of six specially equipped Spitfires
with a reserve of two aircraft» to fe©
directly under the operational oontrol of
B, Headquartei'Sc Fox' this pur»poss
its head^iartex's were at Tigaau^® near those
of BoA,P, at Goulommierss, but' t'vi/o, detached
flights \f®ra maintained as before at Lille-
Seelin and Haneyj, while the aircraft wei'e
liable to operate from several advanced
aerodromes* Special arrangements had naturally
to be m&de to cO“ortU.nate the viork of this

new reconnaisaanc© squadron with that of tba
/lir Component squadrons*

The history of the formation
of this unit, and of its
activities in Prance, may be
studied in the Air Historical
Branch narrative on Photographic
Heconnaissance*
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VX THB GOMSTRUGTION AJP XMPRO\/EMMT OF AjjRQPROMBS

*i;h9- pg'Ograrrime ip. .general

Soraathlng of ■ the, aerodi'orae position
in P.ra?ice has alread^y become evident in the
foregoiiig pages» Broadly gpeahing by th® '
time the ihjieS*F» and the Air Component
had settled in. the situation y/as that
aerodrome space allottad by the French had
been fully occupied^, and that there was a -
pressing need for further acc-ommodation
In the Intej-'ests of the safetyj
flexibility and expansion of the British
Air Por-c(?Si,

With the AaA, S„P

rendered more acute by the decision to,
spread the First Echelon over all ten

main aerodromes instead of five, and by
the fact that the ten promised’satellites
ware in no condition for imiTiadiate use.

Air Component the main troubles
WQi'e that many of the aerodromes were too
sraallf were liable
in wlnterj
back or too far fox’v/ard.
hov/ever

the situation was9 5

fith the

to- beooma unserviceable
or were placed either too far

The French

were in no position to satisfy
the British requirements j, for they could
spare neither further existing aepodromea^
nor material and labour- for the conatruotluix
of fresh ones. In the.circuraatances it
?/as early decided that the British would
have to undertake the

air fielasj
moat of those -which already existade

s-

construction of new

and the labour of improving

The policy for aerodrome expansion^
as it was .settled in October^, 1939., made
provision -for-fr-eah construction in fi\re
separata areas. These were
the

.Arras; the "B=S, Et
r ound Ab be v11le s the

the "South Ohampag-n©" ar-ea^
Troyes I south of the existing A. A, 8,F,
area; and the "Be Mans-Orleans-" area* Tt

will be necessary to examine separately
the programme for each of 'bhese are as ̂ and
the progress made by the time of the G-erman
attack. In addition to this new oonatruction,
the existing satellites allotad by the French/
but as yet unprepared.^ w ere to be rendered

-  fit for operations I and the existing aerodromes
which in most cases v/ere badly lacking in
aoG-omiTiOdation for crev/s and in general
facilities, were, to be improved in these
respects, E^urthermore, many of the. existing
..Air Qomponent aerodromes needed I’unways
laying downa if they were to be serviceable
the follovTing wintero These combined ■
commitments amounted to something very
oonalderable, for the original pregx^amme

/of

what was termed

Forward .Area" centring round
See.r Area" centring

"\rerdari“'Wancy " area g
centring round •

ff
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of new construction alone was for 25 main
aarodromea with 25 satellite landing grounds
and subsequent alterations increased, this
total to flfty-nlnea Moreoyery the worh
was scheduled for completion in no very
great length of tlmcy for though the
different areas were given different degrees
of priority, the earliest were to be
completed by Marchj. the intermediate by
July,, and the latest by December^ 19h0,

Under the agreed policy, responsibility
for aerodrome construction was divided. In
the Orleans Le Mans area a special system
obtained, for No, 1 Mission (and later^,
B, A, P. F. Headquarters) was used to negotiate
with the French for sites, but the selection
of these and the actual work, of construction

remained the direct responsibility of the
Air Ministrjn Air Commodore Darley was
detailed by the Air Ministry for the selection
of sites, and a special administrative frame
work for the building programme was set up
in the form of No, 1 Air Ministry Yforks Area,
under the command of Wing Commander D©w,
the remaining areas, however, the responsibility
was arranged differently. For engineering
sources the N. A,P, was dependent on the Army,
and hence the actual work of, improvement and
const?"uction became the general responsibility
of the Engineer-in-Chief, B.B, F, - Major-
Ceneral Pakenham - Walsh, who had to ensure
with the War Office the supply of labour and
material. Inside the actual areas of
construction an organisation was built up
during the winter so that engineering
authority was exercised by Chief Resident
Engineers, Y/ho worked under an Engineer-in-
Chief Air component (for the tv/o B.S,F« areas)
and an Engineer-ln-Chief, A.A. S.F, (for the
A, A» S. F

Areas),
Y^ith Q, -- - - .
Mission flater B,A»F.F. Headquarters)
also the negotiation with the French for
sites for the new fields

however,
witn the. Air Component or'the A.A, S,p9 Y/ho
carried out details within .a policy fraraawork. ;
settled on a higher level.

In

South Champagne and Verdun-Nancy
Higher policy in all this was handled

and the Air Ministry by No, 1
as was

Day to day
remained largely

Many factors were responsible for d.elny
in implementing the aerodrome programme.
Each area had special problems of its OYm,
which will be examined later; but beyond
this tber*e were certain factors common to
an areas. The difficulty of finding suitable
sites, and persuading the French to release
them, varied from area to area; in general
the French Y/ere most anxious in general terms
to expedite our programme, for the aerodrome
situation would profoundly influence the

of reinforcement we decided to send
, but difficulties of detalA were

degree

to France

/bound
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bound to occurs' Bverything had to star't
from scratoiiy and in an allied country it
v;as probably impossible to make x’-ery. swift
initial progress^ Thusj although orders
for reconnaissance of sites were issued-
towards the end of October, the full guota
had not been found by the time the British
Forces left France. This, howeyer, was
largely because of the special difficulties
of t¥i!o areas- the Verdun-Nancy Meta area,
which French forces were occupying in
strength, and tre Le Mans - Orleans area,
v/here there was special opposition fe
requisitioning any of the rich cornland
of the ''Beauce % In the remaining areas,
which occupied, the-higher degrees of
p;riority, the selection and requisitioning'
of sites did not go too badly, and these
initial -steps had bee^n taken in the great
majority of cases by the end of 1939*

iidmlnistratiYe plans for constin-iction
were complete by the end of Fox'-ember, but
this did not mean that work could begin
on any great seals. The first limi.ting
facto.r- was labour; for in actual resources

already in France the Bi’itish were even
worse off than the French, whose shortage
was acute. 3ide by side with this, there
v/as no ready mads supply of materials^ or
of essential equipment such as tipping
lorr-iee and m.ech-anlcal diggers. Labour and
equipment had all to be found in Great
Britain and, there was little that could
be spared immediately It was not unt
the end of March 1940, that an ad'equate
works organisation could be built up^
;Dui-ing Febmary and March enlisted labour
had become available in aT)propriate amounts
from the United Kingdom, for .the following
arrlx>'ed in Frat-ios

27 Q-sneral Consti'’uction Oompanies,

c Otis is ting of building-
trades and conoreting units iabout
7000 men)

2 Artisan Works Companies JL.K. “ about
500 men)

a Army Troops Companies R, 1, --
(building and v/ater suioply unit)
(about 500 men)

12 -Road ConstI’uotion Companies R,
about 100 men).

4
J-.L

E. B*

file

IIH2/113
(81a)

1 Works Transport Company. R-, JS.

a transport unit with tipping
(100 lorries)lorries*

/8
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8 Labour Companies? -Pioueer Corps
■  unskilled labour (about 2000 men)

Thus or er lOjOOO men had ar'jr'ived
for 'labour by tha end of March
during' April further R,S, contingents
became available together with the
unakllled labour of the 23rd Division*

while

J3y i^prii two of , the diff ieiii.tias
the exceptional!jr sever© winter of
1939/1940 a'nd the labour shortage - had
disappeared^ but still progress could
not keep pace with the programme^ The
main reason for delay in the most important
area, that of the where many runways
were called foi\* f/ae now the failiire of
material to arrive in sufficient guejititias
at Bitoso Thusj for Instancej on April
3rd the A, 0,C, Air Gomponsnt complained
to Headquarters P? that of" the 8000
to lOfOOO tons of material a dajr demanded
by Air Component no more than 1500 tons
was arriving# ae a result of which 50%
of the .labour was not employed,, Tiiis
position seems to have arisan not so much
from an actual absence of material^ as
from transport problems the moat serious
of which was at first the shortage of
railway trucks and locomotives in France,
Equally it ?/ag. not easy to import and
utilise British trucks without del-ay# for
they had to be fitted with pneumatic
brakes before operating over French track,
in accordance with a requii’ement of French
law and appareij,tly .of French locomotives.
There waa also a most acute shortage of

lorries, which ?/aa particularly fait in
transporting the material for the cons time t ion
of access roads,i .

The foregoing paragraphs have liadicated.
some of the reasone which delaj/ed progres.s

in general. It will now be convenient to
examine what was i3lann.ec3, in each area a^nd
what had. been acMe-ved by May^ '1940,

A, H, Bij
file

IIHS/lUj
(ISa and
'  20a)

Wovwe.rd. Area

The area which was thro\xgb.out given
the highest degree of priority was,the B,S,Fa
Forward Area, The original Intention here
was to construct fl've new aerodromes® eacn
with a relief lanbAng ground# so_ that the. _
Air Component \¥Oxild be able to disperse more
•^eadjlv? to receive an increase In the number
and initial equipment of its Lyeander squadrons,
together with fighter reinforcerxentss sdd to
operate Lysanders and fighters rrom position
^  ■ The -Dar-tlcular difx icalt^xe s o.e

in particular

s

well forward,,

the Forvva;ed Area scii

A, H, B,

file

IIH2/117, ■

-j; however
Dropsiislty. to turn into deep

•*«p

its
mud in the

winter
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?/int,er necsswi oauea laying aown ranwayB an
the satellites as well as the main aerodroraeso

The final prograimne was for five main aerodromes
(of which two were to be suitable for any type
of airci'aft^ and three for Lysander~type Ax-my
Oo-~operation aircraft only)j and four satellites
(all of vvhich were to be suitable for operating
the fighters of the emergency reinforcement plane)c
In the building prdgrajime the real distinction
consequently became not so much that between
main and satellite^ as that between grounds to
receive all types of alreraft^ and grounds to
receive Lysanders onlyo The former were termed
class and were to have two hard rwiwaya
each of 1100 x 50 yardsi the latter were termed
class and with the exception of Authi©
which had well established grass^ were to have
two hard runways each of 900, x 50 yards,,

According to the policy laid down in
November 1939, all these grounds in th©
B, a* Fa Forward area were to be finisr,^d

by March 3lat^ 1940® The difficulties of
weather, labour, equipment, material and
transport which have been examined above .
aupervc^nedo The position of the aerodromes
and the degree (£ progress itado by May 10th
will best be shovm in tabular form?

NF.W _iFR0DRQMB3 IN THE F. FQRWAHD AREA '

Pin Point

(aaaso4042)
Aerodrome Type PS>ogress in tracking

by Maj iOth

N® 2682 9

(In grass only,
pi’actically
complete)
10 days* work
needed

10 days* work
needed

12 days * work
needed

12 days * work
needed

19 days * work
needed

Ready as grass.
Runway not
Btartedc.

(Details
uncertain)

(Details
uncertain)

Authle Main Class *B

Main Glass 'B*Nancy N, 1205

G-reTlllera K. 4779 Satellite

Class, ' A'
Satellite

Class ‘A*
Main Glass

Beauvoir N. 1395

Thelus SU4905

Main ClassDlOTal H.2317

Monchy Bret or H, 2413 atelliteP

Class ^A''

No 548 /St« Lager Satellite

Claes

Main ClassStatJla 14 2952
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In the ananu., none cf these gpounds
•was used by Bri.tish. iHlpouaft duririg the
oaoipaigri, and the whole ■'.vcrk ?jent fen
nothing.

The Bi. F.' Baag M‘e.£k.

'The inte'n'fcioTi behind the construction
of new aerodromes in the BhS.Bt h’oar Area
was to t'lve fleinibility to the Air Component
feroes* to pro'^^'icle for in Increase in the?
number of lQ-n,g-“reaige r? connaissar-ca squadrons
and In general to serve the needs of British
air re iD-f or cement as a w'holeo Whereas 'there
was an understanding that all the nine new
Foi'ward aeredrornes were fo3? the use of the
Air ■ Coraponent and its reim“'oPcements the
arrangem^Rt in regard to the new aerodromes
of the rear area waa that they Bhouid be
at the general disposal of British Air
Poraes in Prance» and thus they might or
migh'i not actually bs used by the A'ir
Compc'nento in .oonBeque'nce these aerodromsa
bad all to be of a eiae suitable for'ths
operation of Blonhaim hypes-. The programme
'if new construction for theiRear Area wag.
however less exacting than tha't for the
Forward Area,- for although five main
aerodromeB and flv:© uateill'tes were required,
•these were ’ originally to be I'd grass u»3,y.,
A sowing i'a March, 19^1-0 '^vas tha eaccliest
pipaoticablej arid the aerodrernsa 7/ere
tbs ref ere to be ready for operetloiial use
by the time cf the ap'pearance of firm
graae in mid-July, This policy wag adepted
because It was possible to avoid clay and
■wfcoose some sites with imnie-liate subsoil
of chal'K' in the Roa'C Area-: while 'thei'’e
waa net the earns necessity for proxiirdty .
to raiiwaya {involving a natural tendenoy
tc low ground) ac 'there had been 'in the
lorwarct .Area., Nevertheless during tha
cpx-ing of 19b.0 the A. 0, G. Air Component
conaldetvid it ne-ceseary f/or five of t'hescs
groundis 'to be ■’■rachedf, tc makes c.sr-tain
of their operational value in 'A’lnter,,^
raquir^ment was. hewe-yer, .'vrorulcd from
Air Ministry at the beginning of Aprils
on-the inber-ests of the gouorcJ. aerodrome

paiotieuiar.-ly as it had
Real-

This

programmer end. more
new been decided to i’oduc'3 the B,-. S.P-
Area to a degree .of priority below that
the South. Charnpag'ne A/eea..,
all these ae-rodreraes reraained as originally
c.'atended, in grass only, a'na aa grass
deredremGS 'they would probably have been^

■ complete by their pchedulad date, mid-July*
As it 'v'/ag. some were on tne point 03; being
used by 'the Aii- Compenont three a when trxo
declolorA waa 'taken fo.r the withdr-awal t --'
the Uvilted. tang\dom.4,

r

In co'nsoausnea

'The
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The progress mads Ydth these grass
aeir'crlromee in the Rear .Area raay bs seen
in brief in the T?ollQwing tabi.e, whibb.
le based on a. reconnaissance carried

out on May li+thj .1940., and a 'report
the following day by the chief Enginearj
Air Oornpcnentf,

A. H» B,

File IIH2F117

(63a)
Pile IIR2/121
(27a)

Wew Graae Aerodromea in the- B,-, F-, Rear Area

-Pin .point

t G, S, iJ, 8. }
4042' .

Aer-isdrom© Type Condition on May 14/I5th/ 1940

.Airaines M. 8571 Main Fit for use.-, Operation hut.8
being erected.

Conteyillo M. 9489

th6785
M.5788

Satellite tc

1,annoy
Main

Satallilte to

Gr-oo Jacgues
Main

Satailite to

Crecy,

Rambures

Brutelies

tf ii n-

about to fc.e erected

Occupied 15/5./4CsCrecy
Eotrees

G. 8305
M. 8999

Opinions oontraci5,ct ory, povv'e.r
cables obstructing flying-,gap
to

Two d.as'-s* work nc-edod:.
poxir day"o work noedacii Power
cables & wires would then ytlll

obstruct app-rcaciu

,Pcr.r or five dayo4 work nasdad.
Very .ro’ogh surface.

Groa Jacqiiee
Laroir.y

M« 5082
Mo 9396

Main,.

Main.

M., 91678 Cube Satellite tc

Airaines

.Prasne '^7559 Satellite to

Ramburac ' ■Sot ready!

in May 15th it v^aa arrasxged that
ocmniunications from these asrodrcmee should
be established wlthixi two days to the local
French loT.T, at Auxa le (chateau. Abbcvllile
and Eo,; but 't>ie plan for wrthdrav, -Fj dictated
by the ''-anid German al^ance, .supervened,
.and the ugh most of the aerodx^cmes con id tixuB
have been put- .ini' eme'-'gancy -(.es before
their due period, in fact 'they were net
used, and this tcc went for nothing,

Existing lorcdirxmes in thy

?■ ■

Tmprovameats t,

A. H. B,
File IIH2/li7

f62e1

Bj K,)p, "A-iea,,
Before leacir-g a.cea;3, Ic wll-l

'be .rm^onient t glance'at the iPipr-ovemorito
which wore C'Ontemplated to thi- rxisling
aerodrojfies., The numnoT^ of aerodremos In ■
the original alic-tnBnt by the French war j.n
appearances qiiixe ample for the needs of
the Air Gnniponent. as it was dos.patcheii. by
otobsi';, 193i' .-f harione factors,, howevex

detracted from the value of many of theo

/aerod,i'Oipes

:>
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aeroardmes^ for soma were too-small^ some were
.inooTiveTiieiitly a3.tuatedj .some {or most) were
muddy in bad vYeatlier (and siiffared considerably
from use in the first winter of the war),
raearly all left much to be desired in the way
of aocbmmodation* It was possible to effect
some improvements by exchanges with_ the Piench^
by the addition of a ne¥/ly allotted aerodromes.?
such as Le Touquet? or by the acquisition of
emergency dispersal facilities on French
aerodromhs* Broadly speahing? however,, the
position sould be remedied only by fresh
construction, which has already been examined,
by improvements to the existing main aerodromes,
and by the development of satellites normally
at our disposal, but in practice as yet unfit
for operations® In general the main type of
improvement cnntemplated for the main aerodnomes
was in the way of accommodation and by the '
addition of runways, while that for the satellites
v/as largely the removal of obstructions, the
making of ser’viclng roads and the Improvement ’ ■
of the aerodrome surfaces^ Some of the

accommodation projects were carried out,
particularly in the provision of hutting® The
addition of runways, however,-was never put
into practice® .It was urgently stressed by
the A. 0,G. Air Component that runways were needed
on at least seven of his main aerodromes, but
it'was decid.ed to give this work lower priority
than the runways for the new aerodrernes, and in
consequence it had not been started by the
time of the withdrawala Work on some of the

satellites^ however, for example, Moyensourt
and Bertahgles - had been com.pletad by the time
of the German attack| and. the pov/er cables,
which had long obstructed Lille - Haney, in
spite of a French obligation to remove them,
had been cleared® The following is a list of
the aerodromes which were actually available
for the Air Component at the beginning of
May;«* '

and

AHiRODROMES AVAIL^iBLB FOR THE AIR C0liP0:«T

Forward of a line Bte>,Qiter » Amiens,.I.

Main'"’^it in occu'pationPin Poln.rXcs08
-ijlOtU!

Aeroarome Type

-  la g,H® 7142 Suitaba© for all tjTpes '
of aircraft

Li 11e-Marcq

Nos 8 85 & 87 Sq<in®o.
(Hurricanes)

No, 63 F»W. 3708 (for
(Hurricane reinforcement

No 8 6 07 S qd* (Hurric ane s)

Ditto “Lille-Seclin H®7229

f orward

4037)(east
erly)
aero

drome a
6<Zo/f)

Ditto1 vine

Ho G^g4> DittoVltry

Mons-en- ’

Chaus see.

Rosl^rao
Amiena-Gilsy

No. 4 Sqdn® (Lysanders)
NCS.I6&57 Sqdso (Blenheims )

Mo 6252
Na 4146)aoutter3y
N® 1.555 )aerodromes

« Ditto
- Ditto •-
>- Ditto -
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MairninrE“l!u” oceupatioii
May lith

'pin Point '
404.2) ..

T3?pe,:4erodJ?om©

Small type suitabte)
for A-0 and. Communi
cation Mr craft

Lille-'ScaioMii Ha 7134

.7l$5 Advanced landing-
grounds for Lyaanderi’

-- dittoForward

^ (.■Easter'
Ho 66o6)ly)aero'

)dromea

Houbaix-FlersH «*>

ditto -Pouai
)
)dittoHo 3423

h.4400)

Bethuns

No, 61 (Comraunicat i on)
Sqd, Detachment

dittoilrras

)Southerly
N, 5757; Aerodrome

peronn©

(Civil) No. 13 Sq.dn, (Lysanders.)ditto *P9

■  (In addition the Air Component apparently had
emergency dispersal rights at the French-
occupied aerodromes of Danain and Horrent Pontes)

n- ■a.tr=vi‘

To the Rear of a line.St. Qmer -ArlensII

(For detachments on
leave-boat patrol)

NO.-2 Sq.d, (Lysanders) &
No. 615 Sqd« (re-eguipp-
ing tq_ Hurricanes)

(.Satellite for Poix) ,
Nos. ® & 59 Sqd®

(Blenheims)

No.'26 Sgd. (Lysanders )

Suitable for all types
of aircraft

G. 673-0Le Touquet

- dittoAbbeville M. 7967 .

ditto -Moyencourt

dittoM. 8530Poix

M. 2263 ditto'.Dieppe
.ll

.zKLAn:

No. 81 (ComnmnicatiSmall type suitable
for A'"C & Communi
cation aircraft

N, 1054Miens

No. 16 S qd. (Lys and e rs)- dittoN« 0965Be.r tangle a

/The
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The ^gouth Chs^mpagne Area

The programn^ for new aerc- hronae
construction in*the South Champagne area
was laid dovm in October 1939 as five main
and five satellite aerodromes.* They were
to be suitgble for all types of aircraft?
but the primary intention was to receive
additional squadrons from Bomber Command,

■  \vhether these were part of the. Blenheim
reinforcement scheme, or the heavies which
it was planned* to operate from France should
the Low Countries remain neutral* The new
airfields were to be grass only, and hence
were to be ready for use by rnid'-tTuly 1940»
By the end of December 1939 eight of the
ten sites had been chosen and requisitioned,
and the remaining two were settled by the
end of January 1940* After the labour supply
had been organised, one of the main
difficulties here appears to have been the
shortage of lorries, a large number of which
were needed for the construction of access
roadso The fact that no runways were
considered immediately necessary, however,
and the favourable nature of the country,
enabled work to proceed with fewer problems
and greater speed than in the Forward
.Area, It thus came about .that when the
A,A. 3»F, were compelled to retire from their
positions about Heims by the Cerman
penetration near SeSan, most of these new
aerodromes were taken into occupation, and
used successfully two months before they
were scheduled for completion* The' aerodromes

thus in the event destined to preserve’were

A, H, B,
file

IIH2/118
passim

the existing squadrons of the A. A, S, P, for
operations, and not to receive reinforcements,
but even so the programme may be said to

The following were
alnce most of

have justified itself*
the aerodromes construeteds
them .do not appear on the (L,S.G. S, 4042
series? their geographical position is
indicated in'terras of longitude and latitude;-

New A.erodromes Iri the Bouth Ohampague Area

^ ogr apliic aX
Position

ng -p aphic^
Position . ..

Main Aerodrerae

Oermlnon(Yillevsneux)

daye

Vatry (Bussy)

Allemanche

StoLucian Feme

N

Pouan-les-Yaliees

Chapelle Ohapelle-Vallon

Echemlnes

Le^^rrandea

Faux Villeoerf

/Just
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Juat before May lOthj 1940? it waa decided
that the t-v¥o northernmost of these grounds-
Yatry and derminon - should be used as
satellites for the existing A.A.S. aerodromes
of Scury and Villeneuve? ^nd tha.t two further
sites should be found in. the A, areao

All the remaining aerodromes except Ohapelle-
Yallon ?/ere occupied on May l6th when the
A»A. S.P« withdrew behind the Mari\e» During
subsequent operations Paine Villecerf waa
considered to be less suitable as a main . •
aerodrome than its intended satellite,
Scheraines? which was the more extensively
employed*

The Verdun *» Mets Area

■  In addition to these aerodromes south

of the A.-A,S,P. area? it had also been
decided in October 1939 to construct five
aerodromes each with one satellite? ©ast
of the A.A, S,F. area - 1,6, in the distret
Verdun-Hancy, To find suitable sites in
this district pro^'ed extremely difficult?
as the French military forces were in
occupation of much of the area? and the
country was by 'no means easy. By mid-
December only six sites had been approved
within extended bovindaries? and the list
of satellites was still one short when the

area was abandoned in May» The intention
behind the construction of these aerodromes

was that they should be used by long distance
aircraft and by additional fighter squadrons
reinforcing an existing fighter screen based
on Rouvres and Vaaaincourt, Facilities in

this area were throughout recognised as a
longer-term requirement, however, and
completion waa not expected until December
1940, As four of the grounds were scheduled
for probable construction with I'unways, the
task was not a light one. The following is
a list of the sites selected! it,will be
noted from the map that they viere (by
pressure of circumstances) concentrated In
separate gi-’oups - near Toul? near Bar-le—Due?
near Verdun, end near Vouaiers? and that iihe
"Verdun-Nancy" or ’’Verdun-Metz'* area is in
consequence something of a mlsnomai’,

Ne-w Aerodromes in the "Verdun - Metz” area.

9

File IIH2/120

Pin Point GSdS 40i4042., ̂ atellitq
Rosi^^-avHaye

(not found)

Main Aero.drom^
Pin Point G-, S, Q-, S,

u, 71220,7422

u, 6230
u, 515 Q

T, 9427

6993m

Saizerais

Bern©court-

Mai z® ray-

Rfimmencourt

Dricourt

V- v;--
D, 0033

To 9329

T,6595

Remmencoui\t

/From
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From woi’iC on all tUesii Sites, as with thoes
- •of the B,jS,F,. Areas^ we :failed to reap any,

■praatical uenefit„

Improyem Kxistli:t-g dronnaa in thek. H, P.
FiJ.a
X1B;1A28*

Side b3?- side ?/ith t-he construction
of new grounds South and East of tte ^1, A* 8,11
aroa». went the deyelopnierit of existing
gro'ands In ths.t a.rea itself. The most
urgent need was for the provision of furthei* •
aocorciiiodation on the existing main aeradromea.
and*the clearing and general prepara cion, of
all ths allotted gate;illteso . This was
necessary because both .rsini’crcing fighter
and bomber squadrons ?/hlch might- ,ba sent out
from England before the South Champagne ■
grounds were ready would entaili working at
least tY/o gqiiaax-ons per main aerodrome in
tha A»-A,S* F. area» and a prepared satellite
ivas therefore more desirable than eyer.
Considering that some of,these satelliteB
had been allotted in name .by French before
'tih© wax's, that In Saptember 19351 it was
implied that a few weeks * work would set
them righto the slow progreaxa made with .
these might seem surprising^ .At'firsts how-
evci'j, it was liorjecl that the Freriob. w-culd

thsm suitable fox’ operatione* and t-hia
they were unable to do for lack of- rabouro
The general'reasons fox’ .delay which affected
the British works service thus ops'rated, am
in addition, Were aggravated by the x^aot that
many clianges of s ite ’were made in the course
of the autunm ’and winter months,? This in turn
arose from several facters, incxudiiig tae
c-rlginal allocation of one' or mere entire?^y
unsuitable grounds by the Fre-nch. It must
be confe.sssd^ however^ thar thex'a saem's x-c-
have been a certain amount, of rnaddle as to
v/hat wexs meant by a satellite.,
17th 1940 Air .Commodore Daare
charge ActalnistratioB ./u A, B.. .1-
6. .sUF,Ih ' Headaua.rte;rs, starting T-riat xhe
sat ell itesn. when, finished, would comprise
’.'nothing more TiC'.:::’ lees t.D.an a lauuung are.’?,
v/it-h s suitable road leading to it’> ana
urgitiK that, satellites should ha«/e the .same
dsgroi of faollltles as main a erodromes* On
April ibth Air Commodore F*P.Doh (Air ^
Officer in charge Adminietrauion,- ^
aulv w;cote to the Engineer in Chief y,
stating that it Iiad. now .been sccepxed rnac
set©11 it© aerodromee whei'-e suitable, v/ere
to be pr-epared tGi\ full operatioxiaX
and that two of the satep.ites were
ivfiBuitjible for this dsvexopmeiit. i-- reui.,y

mak 8

For on Mas?«sh
Air Office:c<-in-

wrote- to

use.

ibid
(18a }

ibid
■(21a)

ibid
(23a) /of
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of Brigadier (Deputy Chief Bngineeiu
Ch H, Q, ) to th;l8j how eve r= affirmed that it bad
always been understood tha-t satellit ea diff'ei'ed
•from utain'aerodromes in. no partioulars save the
amount of accommodationi that engineering plans
had always been made on this baeia?. and that any
ne'w sites cho.sen. could not ba ready until eibout
June, -It thus appears that from late
Movernbe.r until April the A., ii, (and 3sA, F.,P.,
Headquarters) imagined that the aatellites in
their area we.re to be-relief landing grounds only,-
while the Engineering Bervice responsible -for
their conBt3?uotion was proceeding on tha assumption
that they would eventually have full operational
facilities^, though with accommodation on a smalXen
scale than .main ae:.'’odroraes.,

advised on the selection of sitesj the matter
must ha\re caused some confusion and delay,, though
it is toot clear to exactly what degree^,

Since the A., A., S., F,.

The final degree of progress achieved is
The number of -shcwm in the appended table.,

aateilites shown, would be eight instead of ten,
had not a recent decision d.ivei-’ted the two
northernmost of the new aerodrome in, tte Bouth
Ghampagn.e area, (Vatry and CS'erminon) Into A,AaSa,P.
aatellites,,

Progress achieved May•10th, qgho in cleazlng

L

'"Pin point

(Gsa3.4d42)
Far ent Aerodrome

( G-aa-3% 4042) (ai.ven in
___ h'. to S. order)

.Name
Condition of Satelliteof

Sa'telllte

76 (Ami -
(fontaind

Fully epex'’ationol and
had been occupied siniSc-
Wovu 1939 as a main
aa.roclromG pending
of'mpletion of ABfe'ld -
Fault by the French »
p r cm i a e d b y Apr i 3 I s t»
but not ready by May .
10th.

Rough,, Ob s t rue t i ot:
to be marked.

2SB7

(

if
i

Tc 2199Be? r V y- au ■=" BacHCQulgni"
feeu-rt
((Juvin-

court)

ioto
I Etienne

({ Stx= Ips avallah les,
App>roach road not
_comnXete..i
500x900 yards usmble,.
Bad area to be marked,^

To 3283Reims“Charap ague'T3i><=rt^
7

T,5683Bethenivilla75 ((Waimieri-
((villB

-r.

w(( ■1Small.? good access
usable,?

T.5872A.uberive-  ((M0SC0U-'
(f Proenes X 3’o'Jf

Vi

\ Two, strips* Rougln J -andwit?o. cauTuion-o 0uit.9ble
fo.r- development as
refuge ''nly.

T. 5663M our me Ion
(Bau lx

■  :

“771^6^8
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pfn^Point
(QSGS.li.0h2)

Name ParentT!eroTp*aTi0
(G-xven in

-  Na to 3o order)

Conde-Vraux

Pi'ir“pcirit
(GSG8o4042)

of
Condition of satel3J,tSatellite

7T/^o ̂7l( Oliampig-
(tieul®
(
Pocancy

Landatole with carOo
No access roado

Part landablso. SmallPlivot (ii^erneiy ) To 3351

f^ermlnon 57 35
aVilleq--
C neux)

Villeneuv© ..T.3143 Rough but usable wit)
cautiouo

N

fVatry(BUBsy)) tt (Beury
'  ' ■

To 5253 Rough in places/ but .
U8abl0o

Smalls, Usable as a
refuge only

vL'''Bpine {
{ar

It is noteworthy that of these
satellites, only three had been in the
original list of B.eptember, 1939o By May,
1940 the two small refuges were officially
ready for use^ since they had been chosen
with a view to existing grass: all the
remaining gr^ounds (except Amifontaine)
depended in greater or less aegree on. rresh
sowing in the spring. ^3^ tharef/./rQ awaited the
establishment of firm grass in mid«*Juiyo
During the battle which began on May 10th,
two of three of the grounds we.re used? Ami~
fontaine,- of course, continued to be used
as ia main aerodrome? Sto Stienne was used
as a dispersal point for communication
aircraft of Noo24 Bguadron from Reims
Champagne? and . 0-erminon and Vatry were
used as dispersal grounds by No«71 Winga
On May 11th, in fact, the Winga received
permission from AoJUSaPo Headquarters to
disperse up to fifty per cent of their '
aircraft on satellites at their own discretion,
but It does not appear that this was done,
except in the case of tv/o squadrons of No^
71 Winga
grounos in the South' Champagne area were
used from May l6th onwards however, probably
indicates that the remaining satellites in
the area could hsrre been used in.
the preceding five dayso

The Orleans «- .Le Mans Are^

There remains to consider the new

construction which was undertaken in

the Le Mans^Orleana area, under direct
Air Ministry responsibiXityo The original
programme laid down in October 1939 was for
five main and five satellite aerodromes in

the Le Mans area, suitable for the operation
of the latest bombers or fighterso The
programme was subsequently expanded, however,
into two distinct enterprises *» a pro;)ect of
five main and five satellite aerodromes

/suj, table

The success with which the new

Ao H, B. File

IIH2/119(i)
passim
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• suitable for heayy bombars_  and another
project of fiye aerodromes for fiTe
Traip.:lng-Schools^ each ?d.th two'relief •
landing grounde?^ The total nruraber . of sites
thus jrteguirea was tiventy-^five^ and all were
to be ready by Dacembor 194 Ifaturaliy
the acquisition of so many, sites proTed
a difficulty, .•even'.when; the = originally
allotted area weis suoeessively estendsdsi .•
and .by t)ie eiid of January .I94O5 only
sight Gf the fighter sites for, the >iying

V Training School programnB had bean ehosen-j
In^ February the seai'’ch' for tho’• heavy b oBibe®}?

■  sites begaUp and one of the ten reauired
. was selecteda and approved by the Frenotu
By the end of March eleven of the fifteen
Flying Training School sites had been
obtained frwx the Frenchg foiit lio' further
progress had been made in the heavy bomber
requirements® This was largely because
Y/e desired an extension of area- into the
Beauco'country^ east of Ve-adome^ which '
the French were unY/illlpg to grant on
account of the agricultural value of the ■

.  soil^. The position becaine so difficult ■
that it. Y/as decided'in the Air Ministry
Inearlj'’ ApiuX to abandon the heais^y bomber
progranmie^- and rely on usitig the Flying
' Ti*ainl:ag ©chool sites for operational
purposes in- an- emsrgencyo. Just at this ' •

Frenc'h agreed to
Gors truetion in the debated area^ with a
request that the number of aei^Gdromes

would be reduced from ten to fiye^ This
was therefore agreed to, 'and the ultima.ts
programme for the heavy bomber aercdr*omes
thub bee ame ■ f or f e g rounds • onlye • There
was noY/ no hope of comp'let Ing these in
1940? and the Intent ion in May of that

<  year was that they .should be completed .
during I94I0 Four sites hs.d been
pr ovi sional3*y o-hosen, . geiommes» Le Meo
Biconey and Binas - but' no. final ■ '
decision had been tafeenj nor had any work '
been started on them, v/hen the British •
forces ?/ithdrew from Franc©«.

Flying

timap hov/ever p the

ibide

■  (76a). '

(87a)

-Progresa v/ith the Flying Training . ' ‘
. sltesr though slow/was distinctlsr better^
Of th^ sites select ed by May 1940? three

.  (Parc4 Oucgues and Pille } had been apaiidcned
as unsuit able s> but of the tptal of fifteen
required? eleven ?/ere actually being
dav03,opeda They.were as follows _ v

■ /iMew ■
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between early March and mld^May, that by
this later date soriB of the hard runway
aerodromes of the B,E,Pr forward area
were almost zbady, while several of the

gras® aerodromes of the South-Champagne
and Dr 1 sans-L© ICans area could actually
be utiliised with suceess* a ̂mont'h oi
twp before they were scheduled for completiono
Thua although the story of British aerodrome
oonetruction in France is by no means one
of unqualified auceesSf it is not. a tale
of unrelieved disasteri and certainly it
offered many useful lessons for the future^

^  \'

\
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J>Sm.0PIG3TO? IN THE QBQ.1KTS.ATT0N )F
DgFijHGB AGAIHST MMY AIR AT TACK s7

Air defence organiaatien v?aa a proolam
that was never put on a very aatiefactory
basis in Francej nor In the nature of the
circumstances was it possible to achieve
any great degj^ee of progress in a short
space of timeo
difficulties*

The subject bristled with
most of which related to

the necessity for close cc—ordination with .
the French, the backward state of the
French defensive ays^tem, and the difficulty
of sparing essential equipment and personne3
from &reat Britain® It is hardly worth
while to follow in detail the corjiplicated
evolutions of the subject frcm rieptember .
1939 to May 3.949» but it will b© appropriate
to indicate the outline of-the organisation
which had been dev©2«->ped by the latter date.
For this purpose something must be said
in turn of the main ingredients of the
defensive system »■ “
air raids,, the fighters?

the means of reporting
the anti-aircraft

artillery^ the searchlights 'and the balloons
The essence of the situatiotif however; was
that in none of these ingredients could the
allies call on sufficiently great resources'
to provide an effective organisation.

Air' Raid Henorting; CA) The French .Obaj:?rver
Byatem, ~

The basis of the French air raid
files reporting system was a series of observer

II H 2 229 postsj which reported by telephone to various
and 232

passim
centres

Observer service« the French system s'siffered
from two great defects - its sparclty, and
its means of eormE'nlcatiori,, The posts were
concentrated in a very great measure along
'the frontiers and coasts, and although
they were also disposed internally* along
inter seating lines, and in concentric
circles round Paris, the distances between
the interior lines of posts 'parallel to
those of the frontier averaged some fifty
mileso Continuous tracking of an aircra'ft
was thus rendered very difficult® Moreover,
since these posts relied on the normal
telephone se.r’vicw, and had for the mo.st
part no direct lines to their Report Centre,
reports took a matter of several minutes to
come in® The general poverty of telephone
communications in France was an inherent
defect in this as in many other S'rench
services®

As compared with the British

In addition to this general system
of territorial air defence, there was a
separate series of army observer posts_
organised for the defence of individual

and 'these .reported by ?//T
/to

French armias.
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to the fighter group aotually allotted to
the anny concerned*

of this sytem apparently yaried very greatly
from .army to arrays In Aprils 1940, for
example* the Second Army was considered
to be very well provided in this respect,
bat the Ninth Army, though it had a roughly
similar plan of crganl'sation, was much,
worse off, for it had fewer observer posts,
fewer t.ransmitting sets, and so few petrol
charging groups that the state of its
accumulators^ did not enable watch to be
kept continuously* it m.ay be remarked
in passing that even had the Ninth Army
possessed the means of adequate air raid
reporting, it would have been able to
take little advantage of it,, since its
equipment of anti«airoraft guns was
insignificant

The effectiveness

At., the end of April, 1940
the various array systems were still quite
unco-ordinated, either with each other, or
with the general system of French air
defencej thus the fighters stationed
in the zone of the Ninth Array, for
instance, Yvhether these of the general
system or the groups,allotted to the
Ninth Array had no means of receiving the
reports of the army observer posts of the
First and Second Armies on either flank*
At this date a scheme was promulgated
to ensure better co-ordination among the
armies, and between them and the general

There la no record in the Air

f

system*
Historical Branch files of whether this
scheme ?/ae in fact carried out before
the German attack, but since it deprsded
on the provision of further equipment

'v'/ithin seven Y/seke the .reasonable assumption
is that; no such re-organisation occurred*

Air Raid'Reporting! (b) The British Wlrelgs,§.
“"‘"^nteXH^noe Screens*..

The French system of observer posts^
had not only to be co-ordinated In itself,
but bad also to be related effectively to

Thetwo further means of raid i^epcrtiirg.*

A. H* B.»
File

IIH2/197
passim

first of these was a series of British
obsei’ver posts, which, since rsports/A'era^
sent baak'’byl/T, was known aj the Jirsleos
Tntel'i igence Screen* Twenty five of these
pSS4l."e or4ta«lly sent out to Fr^.oe,
the main apparatus for
Of transmitting-and receiving sets
Lio82), a petrea - electric generator, and
a visual plotter (Mark IY)o later-the

‘ nirmber of posts were slightly Inc.eas^-j
those in the North -of France oeing made
fullv mobile by means of a Ford le ewt*
SS4 ani trailer. The normal aatablishmant

/were
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were set up near- the B'ranco German frontier-j
only four beirsg used by the Air Components
By December- 1939? however, the number of
posts had taken its final form^ and their
dispositiouB were aiich as they were to occupy
with little variation until Aprils. The
arrangement a.urlng this period was that the
posts were so disposed as to cover three
distinct lines of dpproacrn Forward at the
AoA, a, F, area, near the Bastern Frontier,
was what cairie to be called the ¥/lreless

Intel-ligence Screen (South).. This -consisted
of a.forward line of nine pests from the
South West corner of Luxembourg to a point
abovit twenty five miles north-west of Nancy,
three of these posts being ahead of the
Maginot lines a second Ixne of seven posts*
tUftsen miles or so beh.ir*d the fer-y/ard .lirie?,
a contr.-"'! post at Mets,. between, the two lines:
and a receiving ataticn in the operations room
of NOs.67 Fighter Wing, In an antir&ly doffei-^ent
area* that of the Air- Component, was what came
to be called the Wire.lesa Intelligence Screen

(North), This was from Deoemher 1939 until
April 194n sub-divided iiito two screens, r3ach
covering a different line of approach., ?/ith.
a control poet between them at St® Pclo' Tha
first consisted of a Western Qoastal eo.t*se?i

of seven x^osts, stretching from a little Vfsst
of Calais"to a little North of the Domms mouths
the f3econd of a North-Eastern screen of five-
post a-., rani;:0d ir.regularly between Armentierss
and Douai, During April, 1940 however, five
of the screen coastal pests wex^e moved forward,
leaving two coastal posts only, attacasd to
--A, As Regiment a in the Calais-Grls Nez- area:
f/hil-e the North Sa-stern screen was correspond
ingly reinforced by these five poets, and the
wheae distributed In the neighbourhood of the
FrancO“»Beigian frontier and its iiumediate
hinter land between Halluln and Valenolennsa.,
The screen in this ai-'ea reported direct to
No*14 Fighter Group, Air Component,

The idea wae also mooted of a series
of * front-line'- obaerver posts on the B, B-. 14
fi’ont, reporting by wireless to mobile R/T

controllers wouldstations* where R.AIF,

,A,H. B,fil6
/-M H2/226

pasBim
collate reports and issue orders tc
.reconnaiseance or fighter aircraft on -patrol.
This was debated fi''ora December to May but
did not reach the sp'he.re of practical aotiorn

Responsibility for the W-ireiesB
intollisence aain-lce aa a whole was a vevy
divided^matter-* Oi^iginaXly the Fighter
Wing of Air Component (No, bO) wae' reaponaibiei
but when many' of the post a were sent uown wo
the Eastern frontier, the arrangement taat
r,hi-air>ed v/as that tfeohnical reaponsibi-xit/i^
iiSneS HO.OU
and aduinistrativ-b rsBpo.*J-t‘JiUty t
posts was ■wxeroiBCtt by tuv.

/rs o-rgani b at Ion.



z-'eorgariisation effected in January, ,l94t's a
Group Urgpnisatlon (No, Ik) was given tc the
Air Component Fighters, and a new body ?/aa .
formed, known as No*5 Signals Win^, which
wae intended to develop and co-ordinate the
oystisms of recsi%''lng air informaticTt> This
therefore took- over the technical responsibility
for the Wireless Intelligence Sci'^een,' but the
Inconvanience of this divided aathcrxty was
such that from March 25t'h, onwards the Southern
posts were placed technically aa well as
admlniotratIvely and operationally under
the A-., A. B, F, (who exercised direct control),
and the Northern posts were similarly placed
under- Air Component (who exercised control
through 14 Or-oup).:, A i'’evJsed -scheme of
adminlatrf/dion of the ,Army observers was aiao
put into effectc

The Wireless Intelligence screens as
organised and equipped aeerri to have had
certain definite advantages and shorteomingrs*
Where the poat-s were mobile, they c5u3.d be
set up and operated within half an hour^ or
dismantled and withdravm within ten minuteBo

Ser)Oi'ts were also transmit ted with, considerable

speed, those from the posts on the Fasts-rn
frontier- usually appearing on the opera.tione
table of 67 WiTkg within a matter of twenty
aeaonds,-. On the other liand the observer

side v/as weak- both in .respect- of its pei'.8onnel^.
who had had no great e,xperi©'nce or tralniiig
in airoraf-fc reoognition., and its equipment,
which was limited to a pair of 6 Mage, field
glasses and a plotter.. Thus there wae nc
apparatus for gaijging heig’htj the screen
worked only during the day; and very many
of thy plots ?/ere passed aa unidentified air-
crafto The .iolnt Amy -- K., A, lb pereonneJ».
together with the facts that the posts wore
usually in very isolated'districts and that
iparrt of the acreen was located with the
A» A. S, F, and part with the Air Gomponent.
also led to considerable admini>stratiYe

dlfflc-ulties.,,

A,- H, B, file

iiH2/l7©
(33a)

AO a supplement tc the work of the French
ob-server system and th-c '*'rii'e]es3 Intelligence
ocreenl there was a tlvird nBthod of air- ra.ld
detection in the form of an embryonlo R, D, F-,
chain, The' French h-ej.been admitted tc 'iho
R., DIF, -je-efet beforie- the war,, and durirsg:
June 1539 six French officers had paaaod
threugh a coura-e at BaWdsey-, impu-eeaed with
the ptoBslbilitl 68 of R. D F-, tha French
contssTTpiated a wideepr-'ead aduptlon of the
system, in their counti-y by all three services/,
No particuj.a.r limit had been sat to thei.r
raguimrents by May 194^A but these already
envisaged sets for, autl~alrcr-af t batteries
a^nd for naval work .■ besides a m-axn «’.h.ain of
“rditalTid^'acoount of this /X’ce-ty
subject is given in ,^j0ia.aiK-P /7U

A. H, B,
■ files

xT/nJ/i?7
i?a
159
190

anci

& 2538
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stations.. Naturally a large pr-.-grammo
.like this was attendant oh British manufacturing
.capacity and our oVn needs, and was in conEe-
quence not to be achle^yed in a few months.s For  ' »

our own pax't 'we had already p.lanned before the
war for at least one mobile set to be sent with
the 5'xeld .Forces but.soon after the outbreak of
war we decided to organise a 'preliminary
oMin as an Interim measu;ee pending the
realisation of the French Grand Plan* For this

purpose some Go.L« 2 (gun-laying) sets were
released by the Army and m,odifl@d to form
aobile sets for erection in Prance^ and were
progressively' installedo It ?/as intended
that this preliminary chain should embrace
-•iome twelve or fifteen stations stretching
from the North coast of France down to the

Swiss frontierj and that the sites should^ as
far as posslb3,e,, coincide with those of the
permanent stations that were to succeed them.,

urront p^rith this development we tjndertook
to supply sets for a French school of R, D, F,
trai-ning at Montpelier and to train French
operators on the Britl,eh .sets^

( -i

The responsibility for these ne'-w
deve-iopmenta mainly on the British
eida» to Air Marshal Si.r Philip, Joubert^
Mr® Watson~Wattj and Wing-Coramander Rodney^,
while the French Air Ministry was represented '
by General Jullien^ Inspectcr^General of
ComiiTuniaatio-nsc In January^ 1940s when
Noe 5 .GignalB ling was formed^ V^ing-Gonimander
Robjaey -wm appo.lnted as Comnianding Officer^
with the primary function of developing
•the 'preliminary R,.D.,F, in Prance and co-ord
inating it wi'th other means of receiving
air l^iformatioru The actual erection of

stations in the 'prelimi'nary chain,, however^
hung fire after a good be.ginning* Three
had been made available very quickly., by
October and by the end of January this had
risen to siXj of whicii five were ez’sctech
Of the five sets erected by January, No, i
Set at Calais was of an unimproved m.obile
type - the M. Ba 1 and the remainder -were of
the 0, M> pattern,. The original siting com
prised f our in the North and one .fo.r the
A, A, S,P', at Bar-l0-Duc j, but -an isolated set
proved to be of little use* and .during March

•  'this was withdrawxij to be .later transfex'-'red
'to the Northern coast, .About the same time
•uhe sixth set was- erected and the locations

(12
Calais

Kacobeques (West of Lille: G,M, ).
This disposlticn -was

Cfesig-iiecL to give cc'.^er uver the Ncrthem coast
aiLfi "he .Northern end of' the Fran.cu-'^Belgian
frez-vtier; it was the'n intended to extend

'•'''•e is-haiti 'Droixr<e>s«'«v t“lsr ;3«u‘lh<»eafa ewarda behind

now ran - .be Treport (G,,. M„}, Beevrea
miles Inland from Bcmlogue: G-M, )
(M.» ax}f
Arras and he Cateau.

f
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the frontierSif and. by mid-Aprllj preliminary
wt^rk^hacl been completed on sites at Le CapellCj
Mesier-So* Bedan and Vousiers^ This,, , hov/ever
was the extent of prog-resa made by the time
of the Oerman attack* and the ^preliminary
chain® remained confined to six stations
in the Northo Nor had wa been al^le to meet
French requirementb in G* b.. Bets for their
anti-aircraft batteries? .Indeed only
thly?teen of these sets were available for

our own batteries in France by the end of
March,

9

Air Raid Reporting; id) i’ilter Centre.5*

Side by side with the extension of
■the H, D., F, chain was supposed to go the
development of centres for filtering
reports from Stationsg from Vilireless
intelligence postSy from .French 'centres d_e
.rengelgneraents ’ and from the 6.rganlsations
such as the :o/F .identification Service and
the ..Aircraf't Movement .Ldaison unit, which
retailed the moves cf friendly aircraft..
In the North the temporary filter centre
at Allonville was sup'ocsed to give way to
a permanent and enlarged centre at /irras,
while for the, southern area a new filter
centre was planned at .Reims.^ The construction
of the Heims centre was held up by frost
and lagged behind schedule, so th.at it was
still incomplete on May 10th| as the promised .
supply of R, D. F-, sets from Great Britain had
ceased after the first aiXj however,, the
effect of the dela.y at Reims was .not material
for there wa.e no Southern end of the R, lUFs
chain to be servecU, No* 1 Centr-e at Arrasj
however, opened on April 21st, anu. was thus
in operation cmring the Campaign which
followed^ Nevertheless, it does not appeal*
that it fulfilled dll the functions for
which it had been originallj* designeda To
clarify this point it will'be necessary to
refer to tne arrangements which had been

. made for reporting the racvements of fri67idly
aircraft and for transmitting reports c.f
enemy aircraft plctted by stations in Great
Britairu -

f

y'

Before the w.ar'y an lir itald Reporting’
Liaison Bervioe had been fo.nTied under Fighter
Oommandy -with the intention of ensuring than
Britleh information of hostile raias which
might af.fect France .cou?ul be pfissea to
authorities., and vice-versa« -For this purpose
special sections v-f the Sei’vice had been set
up at Gtanmore and in the three centi’es
•Renseignements cf Northern -^-:ance--^Rouen, ^il3.eand llu.nK:irlt. all of Fnich naa special oi^-^iits
linking them with atarmcre« during the eariy

of the 'war this service was used fer
than those for which it

French

days
many other purposes

File
II H2/675
passim

• y

was o.rlginally intended.

/In'
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In particular it had become embarrassed
bj the additional neceBsity of reporting
the move-iients of friendly air crafty for it
was obTlousiy esaential to give warning of
these if the detection and defensive system
on either side of-the 0hanns3, was not to '

be at sizes at sevena,-. In conaequence^^
at the cZuose of 19S’ a new' sub-'forraatlon
of the service was formed at Versailles
with the tit3,e of the Aircraft Movement

Liaison Unit« and with the specific function
of passing between the Vrenchy the
in F-rance, and the S, A, F, at home the
movements of friendly aircraft affecting ■
■two of the partieso Evem v/ith this sub“
traction from their duties however^ the
.Air Haid Reporting Liaison Sactione continued
to perform a Biultiple rola^ At Dunkirk^
for ezarapl0i> the Ar^iral du Nord had air
resources under his omi ocntrol^ which
needed to be oo«ordinated with those of
Fighter Command.^ A British Air Liaison
Officer iiad t heref ore been appointed to
the Staff of the Amiral du Nord^ and this
officer maintained operational liaison
through the medium of the Dunkirk Air Raid
Reporting Liaison Bection^ which moved
from the Centre de Rahseignements to the
Admiral ha headquarters. Equally at Lille^
a special section was maintained ready to
advance into Belgium and report aircraft
movements in the event of the invasion
of the Low Countries, The Rouen section
also played an important role in passing .
infomation of aircraft raoveraents 'tc the-
guins at Le'Havre! while other functions
such as the passage of weather* reports
to .anti-aircraft batteries tended to develop.

One of t he consoquencee of this
development in the functions of the Ail*
Raid Rep-crting .idaison Bervioe was an

'increased d®lay in x^illy establishing tha
new filter oentrQ at Arraao 'This, had natui'-ally
beai intended to receive rex3orts direct from
the French information centres in- the North
and from BtanmorCi as well as from our own.
31,D,F« and Wireless Intol'iigence Screen? and

.  it had therefore been envisaged that the
fhree Air Raid Rexoorting Liaison sections
would be disbanded on the institution of

The -Frenchy however ̂  hadthe new centre-
become so acauetoraed to working with the
Reporting Sectionsj. and thesej .aa the
preceding pa'cagraph has shewn;,
so many :

fu'lfilled

so many functions besides those of reporting
hostile raids fi'om one country to the other,
that they could not be disbanded in tot-Oo In

/consequence
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QO'aseciue-noe it agreed^, on April 3rd that
only the originally intended ^notion of the
SeotionBj, “• that of passing raid warnings
from' one country to the other - should be
tahen oyer-; and that even this shou3,d' not
be transferred tc the .Ai*ra@ centre until
the latter had had time to prov^; its

'  operational value,. This decision? by
retaining crogia-ehannel lines (of ̂ vtaloh
there wera naturally never enough) for
the SeclilfDns? further aggravated the problem
of giving the new filter centre all its
necessary communications,

Air Raid Reportim? ie) Progx^esa Achieved,

II R2/675
(•'4 la)

The exact degree of progress achieved
by N0o5 Signals Wing in equipping the Arras
filter centre with all its intended commun

ications iSg, in the absence of so many
records? by no means clearv What does seem
clearj, homw’-er? is that the whole system of
detecting and reporting movements of hostile
aircraft was in such a state of transition

that it was h-ardj_y pcBsible for' a high degree
of effectiveness to be obtained by the time
of the German attack. This will appear the more
so when it is remembered that four of the six.

R, D~ P, stations in ilorthem Prance were

Inter^^ed to d.etect aircraft approaching over
lanbo On May 10th Air Marshal Barratt w3;>ote
to the Air Ministry viewing with concern "the
poor results being given by the stations already
ersctsv.., and the alow progress being mad© in
extending the chain beyond its present very
limited area,” He Instanced a recent occasion
on which "a German aircraft in' from the
coast at 20?000 fto passed right over the
R, H P, area aa far as Arras and Lille ? but was
not plotted from any of tfce station,s in the
area although at the same time plots were being
received from Staiimora'l. These limitations were
to be confirmed all too soon in the active

campaign^,

The strength and dispcalfioia of the British
fighter forces in Prance? and the efforts of
the French to enour© a larger transference of
our fighters to their territory, nave already
been examined, * it- will suffi<5s here -uO reca.-Ll
that two Squadrons were with the A, .4,S.F
four with the Air component ? and that amuige
menta existed by .which these six squadrons
could be increased to ten in the event of
German invasion of the-Low CountrieSc; The six
squadrons were, in fact, in the first aix ^-dys
of the German attack? increased not to t ̂ 1. hiit
to the equivaient of sixteen squadrons,
which thxes were with th© 1, A*
remainder with the Oonpononta

and» s

F, and the
It is

/necessagy

51“62^ B&& page®
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necessary^ howevei*. also to Indicate bi>iefXy ,
what was the strength and dispoBitioFA of ■ .
French fighter forces^ if an estimate of the
power of ths Allies to organise an effective
air defence against the Luftwaffe i.s to be
attempted.

The location of the French fightar
forces o». May hth maf be atudied in full
in Ap^^ondlx E
each of the eight armies into which the
mi3,itary forces In Francs were dividod had
a fighter groups (moetly cf twenty aircraft)
allotted to itj. and that these fighters vieve
in consecjiience ranged from the area oT the
Vllth Army in the Norths through the areas
of the 1st, IXth, Ilnd, Illrd, IVth and vrth
irmies dcnm to the area of the Vlllth 'irmy

at the beginning of the Swiss frontier.
These combined army allotments armounted to
166 fighters,;. The main fighter forces, ho?ever,
ware not tied to any specific array, but were
distributed throughout the Zone Nord
coinciding with the area of the four North.*;rn
armies « ¥11, IX and II • though to a

rear) and the EontJ Bet
Similarly coinciding with the area of

T¥ and V)« In the ̂ ne Word, apart
allottad to the four armtes,

tt will be aan thatC
w

greatei’ depth in. ttis
fie
armies III

f.rom the forces

there were si??, and a he.lf fighter groupea - ' .
e. total of 135 aircraft - located at Ohantllly?

andBuc (near Paris)
V'/sS'-Tlujisy,,
iiig the points of Le Havre? Paris
corner of iLuxembourg, these groupas cf the
Zone Mord would be found in the ep^Ics ed area,
be ing thus generally situated south and rear
ward both of the French fighter groupes allotted
' to the. four hortharn armies and of the British
fighters of the Air Oomp.onen.ts In the gone
lata apart from fo.rcee allotted to the armiss,
thei’e were four fighter greupes - a total in_
this case of 32 aircraft located at Viti^’y-
le-^Francoie. ¥elains-en»B:aye, Atiaainvilliers
and xttigluxe, and consequently again rather to
the rear of the fighter gr^oupe® allotted to

lYth and ¥th amies. All fighters
Fst might reinforce those of the

save

§ouen;»Booa, I*e Havr^^*
If a triangle were drawn oonnect-

and the S, V¥,

the Illrd,
in the Zone

2.0iie No:cd (or vice-versa) in emergency,
those ??hich were allotted to specific arraieso

how ever« thereApart from these main zones,
were other area-s? the Zone dud, along the
dwisa frontier, containing apart from the VT.rxth
army groups, -one fighter groupe of 26 aircrait
at Ohissey? the '‘Aipine Zons’f? covex'^ing the

andItalian frontier and the Mediterranean,
containing three fighter groupea, totalling .

and M-srignane;

/the

60 aircrafts at Lyon, Cannes,

■=^- p9-g^
pagea
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the special ' groupernentF mixtea* ̂ consisting
of night end day fighters for the defence
of Paris (36 aircraft) and Lyon (9 sireraft)^
and the naval co-opex’ation flghter*s (80
aircraft) of the Anlral du Nord^ stationed
at CaAals=4tarckc. The French fighter forces
thus in all comprised some 544 fighters!
of v?hich four-fiftha were concentrated in

the North' and North-4>ast of the country..
If the 160 hr-ltish fighters (at the official
reinforcement pl.aa figure of ten squadrons)
are added= It will be seen that the Allies

had just ovej’ 7Q0 fightei-a et their disposal..

The figure of ;?U0 allied fighters appears
&t first sight to we & not un3,mpressive on®,.
It must be remembered,; however,, that with this
total many jobs had to be done) including
neval co-operation,, the night fighter defence
of Paris and Lyon,, the defence cf the armies,.
the defence of the interior., and the p.r-ovlsion
of escorts to bombers arsd r-econnaSa sance
airc.rnrt,-. Reaerves of first-class aircraft
were few; the length of coest and front,ler

which the German bombers might apnroach
amounted to at ieeet five hundred miles

■  aasirnlng respect for the neutrality of
iiwit aerland; a.nd therewas always -tfie
possibility that sarfle lightnirig blow might
be struck from Italy, When to all thiG"ia
added the fact that the raid reporting and
wnrnimg system, as indicated above,
merr-3-Cient arid’ that the Germansj. being
iihe eUackiig party, could concentrate their
comberB ©ml fighter escorts at.-their selected
.ppints io overwhelming mimbisyiu the difficulty
of the French problem becomes olfcorly eppefent
The Germans, for their onrt^. coula oring to

r the great' majorJ ty of’th&ir estimated,
force of 8COO long-range barnbsr=s, 600 pomber-

nolssanee. .pot) dive bombers, add IbuO
fighters T pua500. s 'wbxcK apecK: fc.r themMolvr-s
Ac Airspressi r.o ms y he' -y aa »
vineequence af the cf driva; n,-10101 b

few tiunurad W aetr xisuued fighter pi toia
witti gc-pd uircrcft i;a,n defeet, tbrcvarn taair •
atc.4ii. end rcauiutignj tup snstciued atcacics
of s^eb'-V' bamber and fighter lorces several
times fiy large. l-efci thii? impresision ohjula
be mis takcimy ap; .tied to the r iea &f
dersicc ic' France, at mual be pointed uut
thst the condi tious we.re sc. niffersut thr-t no

rampariaur; can ufet-aiii: Tnere were many f■set-or©
which later pX«oea defending aircraft ir#_Orest
Br.f mi n an eucrmacs advantage over these'
wb.^c,b urtu end same '•eeis; .^, t? bet

the mu8 I,
First: in tf.r iisevit. .i

R, D..F, ,. since the approach And tu
be ovf-r j^pter, uscmliy gs-e sufficjent wurriJog
for patroi.e to b* put up agaa nat t.ne inten-aed
tb.refif. deeancily j tne bombers; if they
were to enjoy .fighter escort;, were limited, as
a general rule., to-sn approach o’r^r a s ■•retch

<  if British coast not more than two hiU'idrcd end

over

was

r«i

At vIaI surri ce ic mooli ...p trr-eo
ifTipc'-'' cant,
OiXt

/fifty
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Firsslly the pilotsfifty miles in extenta
\*<ho from Ju3,y to October 1940 defeetad the
Luftwaffe over Great Britain had not at the

same time to suffer the rnii^bt of the German
Arm.Vj, and the administrative- paralysis
which follows sudden military disaster,:.

iAnti-Alrcraft Gunso

The comparative allied, weaki^ss in
fighter resources would, notj of coursej, have
ho®!B so serious had the position in regard
to anti-aircraft guns been much better.^. To
understand the potentialities for defence in
•this respect in Frances it is necessary to
know what the French possessedj and what
obligations the British undertook^. Unfort
unately what the French possessed was very
little*; there are no statistics deposited
with the Air Historical Branch which would
enable an accurate statement to be made

but a few indications may be given from
unofficial (and controTersial) sources
for what they are worth.. At the Riom trial
it was stated that at the beginning of the
war French defence against aircraft at
medium height was not good., while defence
against low-flying aircraft was non-existentc
The figure for anti-aircraft guns possessed
on August 3rds 1929 was 369 (the context is
not clear,, but these -wDuld presumably be
heavies of ?5 mm^ and 105 rarn)-.. “two new
types of the heavy 90 rnmc and the light
2-5 iiKi.,, were scheduled for jx’oduction before
the war; the 90 mmo. gan apparently suffered
s© many delays in production that it did
not reach the armies at all;; while of the
25 nwi, gun some 2500 hadj, according t©
M.f Daladierj, bean produced oy May lOthg 1940,
In addition to this there were^ accoraing
t© the same sourcsa 1200^' other guns of
small calibre5 making 3?00 light anti-aircraft
guns in all
trial spoke of the shortage of trained anti
aircraft gunners and of tracer amraunibioOj
and the poor q-aality of the anti-aircraft
machine-guns,, Unreliable as these statements
may be^> they nevertheless give a clear
indication that the army divisions and the
forty or more ‘'Zones importantes defendues"
of ■'he interior' can have been r.Giv.e too
generously endaved. General Gora^.> j, for instancep

Bur in charge of the Ninth Army^. had estimated
his requirements in the new 25 vrsm,,, guns at
45 batteries; he apparently actually received
3 batteries 5 which; in addition to 3 ''groupes'
of 75 rorn, guns (75 mm?) constituted his entire
equipment in sn-ti-aircraft artillery, The^
Ninth Army viss admittedly worse off than many
others^ but even so

Other witneBs<a® at the Hlora

the figures are instr;u^iver,.

Lt-; Colo
Tissier;
"The siom ■
Trial" pages
67 and 68

Pc Allard
La Vorit#
1’ Affaire
Corap,
P .., 23 .t

^ These were probably i2OO*Le^s"^Ss"^0in
•feh® last war issued with anti-aircraft
©quipraent.* See Dc of Plans Fomi 5^4.0®
i^pendis 37$ (2nd paper »■ page 5)
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Tli0 extreino wealcneau of tlie Fi-onoU in tlio

anti-air Or aft am naturally laade them the more
insistaiat on as large a British contribution
ae pOBslble,- This has alreidj Iseen ahevm for
tne pre'-^ssar perroop -flaen eventually during
the. Anglo-Franoh cofrM-ri5r^tl::OG a ’ l^mg'-terre'
project (for 1940) bad been pr-eeeuted to '•
the Frenchp_ by vi/h.ich tne Brltiaii would
undertake full responsi'Dility far the
anti-aircraft defence nf thsir ovsn foreea

la Sf aaci. The aetTial prcitijse, made by
the British, vvao that they would re.ieese
further guns tr achiere this purp(>se (at
as unspecified date) If the situation’
in Great Britain warranteA. flero^ how-
erer,. .arose the. difficulty that we our-
aelvea were iVr behind in our estimated

requirements jf guae .for home- defeooe ̂
for. In .Bepteeber 1539 we possessed for
the Air .Deferce of Grea.o Britain less ,

than 800 hea^'y guns (t}e.> down fD.3'^)
out cf an atithoroBed total of 2^,232^
and only 81'9 light giirjs. in addition ■
to Bcrfl© .Sj,000 Leviiis or Brea anti-
aircraft- raaeliine guns.- The Gemau
figures for these totals, xt may he
remarked in passing \^ere es cimated at
nearly 6..000 heavies^ Ss,00(: Bofors^ a/;a.
5,400 ^ T?«a,. ^ . .

By the aiTai-vgamerjos mads before the
vvaro the French-had fs-upplied eocas aiiti---
air3r.aft defence for the British '
disetjiDarkation and for the area -f "ho ■
British aerodromes. It 'jyasv vxsaaliscd

that the French mobile guns would 'be
withdrawn from'the ports when the perioo
of ■diBeirfsjf'lcat.ion was odEipleted;, and
equally that aerodromes of the Air
Compor&nt vjoiild some under the general
ant ̂■ ’"•aircraft defence of the'.fi..E«F, within
a  time.. The anti-aircraft defenc;=»

t,'ho IL, AnS-,F.v aerodromes by the French
.was^ howevep^ a more pennaneht commitment,
and was intexide.l to last until such time
as the British felt they could release
guns from home defence - foJ' which the
dats 1940 iiad basn suggests General
Gan'ielin^. aowever% lost little tius in
pices.sing .f-or- the BrJtiali reliex'*.. At.
the Second Meeting of the Buprams War

.  ('k)’ancil on Bepverribsr f.Snd As reqfiestcd
that additional British guna might be .
®ant over to relieve Prensh anti'-'aircraft
artillery In the J^antes, Lille-LenSi. and
Reiriis r.A., A,.ScP ^ arsas.^ The British
reply was- that we could Gc-t despatch
add! ti oral g'sme. itnwisdj atelq% tfiough we
proposed to aeni. gonerd, .rer!.n.t'o,\-:oejte:r)ts
of threa heavy A^A,- regiments (i-ach of
84 guns) by the. •^■'nd of the year»
Oc-a-carning General Gamelin's spacific
requests we anncunce-d a wiilingnasa to
release the twenty four irofcile 16 iKn,

/guns

Uo
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ganB at Nantess a request to 0.,Her,-, to see
if the forward A„ A„ protection of the B., ? , ?
wharf, in position^ would justify the with
drawal of the twenty four iTiobile 75 nra guns ■
from the Lille-Leas area; and our inability
to relieve the thirty six mobile ?5' mm, guns
in the Heins area.. This 7.ast refusal was the
mors natural since, a?^.though we had. always
accepted the direct defence of the A,A,= S,,F, .
aerodr-oraes as an ultimate ooramitrneat.,r we had
not uadepetood that in the interim they vT?®re

to. an .joy an.y thing more in the way of ax;ti*-
aii'craft artillery than ”the indirect oco/er
afforded by the goaeral A^A<. defen •.« of
the arcea'h.; Nevertheleae, it was soon
succeeded by a note in far more favourable

. tfermSj, for a Chiefs of Staff mefnorandurn
an October 9th aanoanced that a further

6 batteries of 3" guns (Ic.e- 45 guns) were
t© be withdrawn from Air* Defence of Great

BritsiOp and that a large proportion of these
would be sent to the Reims area fa-’ the

defence of the A,A„r>oF„ -

A.P.;C1(JJ
7T

para llh. -

A.KcB. file
II H3/14,-3

I8E)

In accordance with this revised

decision to undertake the direct defence
of the Ac-AiS«F^ aerodrome area immediately,
the 12th A,A, Brigade - comprising the
53rd Heavy A,,A, Regiment (3 batteries esc
if h 3"' semi-mob ile

He?:'v.y A,/p... RegiiKait (2 h©tter4es each of
8 3‘- serai gahc) --- arrivefl. with the
A,A„S:P. by October airdo This afforded
relief to the Fvergshi but It by no means
setiafied the desire of the A„A.S„P. for

isdequate protection.;. -The aerodromes isj
the Seims area were widely diapersedj;
estellites and new ai^rcdrvomes were being
developed which would make furt-ier
sjomrriita»ats; and ia adaition there were

railheads, perks, and dumps to defend,,
Mix-eovei's there we.re inaufflcient height-
finders and predictors with the 5 batterieB
to pKrrait anything smaller than groups;
and the S” guu itself was effective only
ags.inat ftlrcra.ft- et mediida ’rieight.-. Id
December 1939 DrigadJ.er Grewdson, Gomnic^nder
of the 12th A„Ac Brigade, therefore stated,
his requirements for me«t5-ng the resl riseds
of the e.rea; and these. In his opinion, would

■  h.ave been met by the subatitation of 40
3..I?'’ guns fer the 40 existi'Og 3'^ guns, the
addition of six batteries (at 18 guns each)
^ Bofers 40 mm-j guns for defence sgei nst
low-flying attack, snd the provialse of-
sdditlooal fire-control starcSc, Though
this estiroate' we a 3t.rcrrjiOU3ly pr eft«ed by
Air Vice-Marshal Playfair., by Air Marshal
Barrett and by Lord Gort no very substantial
pnogress wfss made towards the goal indieeted,
fo.r spart from production difficulties and
the needs of Air Defence of Great Britai

V.

s) abd the ’T5 r6.
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aad the B.E.,P„ the 'Scendinpvisn projecta
caused delay and divers Son., 'in the events .'
hy the tir® of the G-ernian attack the A„k<. thFo
had received., in addition to the shove™

raent-icnied five batteries of 3*' guns, the,
follow!nt- reinforcements in anti »si rcrsft
artiliei^ys - one battercy <.f n qj^’’ guns
of the r:na heavy a. A„ Leglment v detached
from the fml d-pebrcary, 1940):
g.nd one battery od’ 12 bofora 40 mmc. gets
■'f the &-5th Lifcht A.A,.. Regiment - three
weeks later withdrawn tor h'"-rway and rexh aced,
b.y a eimilcr battery ct the >Mth Light
A.A.. Hegiaiant (Sutli April}-- The total
resources for defending the tigeT ve o F.
aerociroraes j, the railheads, he parks arid
the nvimerons small units thus aaroanted .tc
P, 3,.^'- gunSj, to 5=' ai.a 12.40 mra-.
Bofers guns s, apart from light » J ..a...
The tic at serious deficiency was chriona'iy
Ln the s class, though the lack-of
3t,T”s also made it very c.
otop (itrmnii aircraft rt^o-r-nnei tri ug the
A,,A.S,P, ©ercdi\.-mea &t mill,. '

'fas Air Component. aer< -dre-mes had the
benefit of the .goces^al A„A: defence cf the
1-.£„Bc. areaj, as well as pgrtiunl^r fopmetirnA
•letat leg by for tL@ir dj/E^t protect
The rcsioir-ies It bcv-.i.&u' aoti‘-air■.-raf
artillery is France, apar'" from that V;, t^he
A.VS„P„- area. Is May anjcrutel f

ir the regies o.f Pol haavy goon ax-d
. . .4 light of these 39 Tievy gcoB
(tr.ree bat ter lee c.f tiia cots and ‘.-o-e > f th-

•; ■•rd Heavy- a,;A. Kagitnasta} sad Sf 1 ighr. g :;.:i
batteries vf- the 51et Ligh . A , .A.:. . KeglmerV '

.sjsoe ,o-.re-:itly ll3pr;se.l for th ‘ prvtcotiu
,f the meis Ate C-.-r:p-..-ccst’#tei '-Ir- ■ ■rjca -

oltry-ho-Arici&s If 11 e-ule.. -i.o;: , .Ibbe - h , e
;• X, R .-ste.i-er Amier-t vJliBt
fei ,=<.;haoaece lv-;oe r. rtler punt
;.o ; te ocA the ^sh'-aove"^ ihS'v,r,g go . ovois a-
' ■ ;&x , while the stxa.; I aer- ...pi-une at Ax'ras

brxefit froA ty- ape- .i-e. ': yo-‘r >» : o o. ,
;. ■ veo, ’ 'VlBtX‘Xct of the remat rosg

AX.oh the .Ei.E,.?., ah' ='t 'o W^sry ar X
:o ^ ight go.ss were detah'el t. r ^rcte.t Vi
* o-;rcfi :,f .pimon'; oati xuv asA ab^ n!
hplit gpi:u -were fiu h-irtvo of?.. c ,^11
c seer tha ■ . as o-wpsc?:! iv.'. i: -he xi.A.i. f
O'- Alp C- - -5po:-;e!lt hah Le- ;«r A.h:'t ■

rather less di rc - 1 im. -l.e ‘ i: t,
* ' th heavy g'ai.fi, asu -11 S h, l^olh y

■ V e^-. -rO- .|- light gxins V hso e; the’, ses
•>'he ger.- i“r»‘' s -ale was for fre rr s-leqx;^

.  tlh-'igb it was. far ssupcrhcu te Ihtt. cl'
Frciich fcrtricti esfi nj-.i •«<»* t*» .tbti «s» css
ft 2 r o^ftt ,“or; 1 ?>?; d- .sehin tse viroa!i!»var>. er;
•r the tiiijCc

Per^ x:;:. e a

•A"-

?.•

V  -
:■* 4:

:/7*-

'' *-

T-

2 n addit i-un tv the ar?«y &i.r’'orwi'o
ertil^sry* lu* isritiaii a«v. ;drvre«es In F.r^fja c
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also en;3c?yed such x>potection as ^'vas to ba
afforded by RcA^F„ peraorsnel. manning machine-
gunSc The general scale of issue of these
waB eight j:)er aercdro-me in the Air Component^
end sixteen per serodrotne -(fvith the A^A, S„F,
It turned ©«t that sorEie very useful \«ork \vs.s
to be put in by the H^AcF. ground gunners against
lo-®-flying aircrafts, the eqai-pmept which
was ibsued.,W3S by’no rne^sns as uniform or as
modern as could b.® desired., The .A. A,. B... P,. Ground
Defence Officer at the end

the pT'ovisios of modern ■®eap®a® such as the
'  G.,.OdViekeraj stated that- the e-Xisting equipment

ineluded every eonceivsble kind of mounting
yoke and, tripods”'; that ”the a'ights provide.d
ranged from the Lewis lOO m.p,h.. ring sight
to various .'type® of freat-gun sights *ss need
in the lest war”; ©iid that 70% of the Lewis
guBB supplied were of the sir pattern,^ depending
for their ©deqiiate cooling on being in m
©lipstreanu It was to strengthen the petition
in regard to thils class ef weapon that Gc.fie^>c
detailed a battery of the 3rd Searchlight
Regiment to proceed to the AcA.:. S.li?. area,, in
order that ita 24 Bren guns might be erap'loyed
thsre. These arrived ©m April 15th.. On
April 1st the Air Ministry promised the prc-vlaion
of some, .Hispano-Suiaa 20 mm-, guns.; bxifc these
had not arrived by the time of the 'Gerrfflun
attack; is rcf case their prospect eonatituted
&  c5oraplicatioa rather than an immediate -relief -
for the establishment in grouad gunners was
not to be ia©.ress-sd which neasi adapting
existing Lewis gias>s to ramltiple mountIngej, and
training existing ground gunners in the handlio
of the new gim,>

The lack of good nio.dera anti-airersft
machin© gun equipment might have had aerio'us
coR'seqwenees net only In the matter of Berodi‘-ome
rlsfenccj, but io the failure to supply adequate
prot®ct.ion for travelling cenvoyao Scerff
-rings for mounting Lewis guns through the sab--.
roofs of the 3-toa Cro«aleys ware often noia
^Eietent^' and had to be replaced by IraproTised
mountlnga in the lorry bcdlesr, A quotation

Report will sum xiip this point,
$

-  oiir' mechanical transport was very
much worse- equipped than that of the enemy-
which appeared to have ■«. highly organised
er/ctem of light A„A.; def ers.'e to accompshy
each convoy,,. So poorly were the vahloles
of Headquarters (Onlt) A..,A,S.,P< armed*
that -orders for action in the event of
air attack stated, that co.avoy8 should halt
and fire be ■brought to bes.r frow Ijewis
guBS removed lorries and mounted on
tripods by the roArlslde^ Portxjrs©tely*
however,, iow-flylng sttackg we-re
car-rled out on sny AcA,vSc.P-. co^jvoya”,,

,!Uvrc.h,; in urging

D’
•»

from th® A-. ,Ac.S-F

?0

ibid
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Searchlights

mt clear to w-hi*t extent the Fresi.fa

/were

It 3b



were liberally equipped with sesrchlights
for aid in night defence: but there would
seem to be little a priori reason for
agsuffiing that they. wer‘e better off in this ■
respect than in so many others,. Before
the war-r, indeedj, they had pinned some hopes
on the development of a method of air
defence by night which deliberately dispensed
with illumination

as *la chass® obs^ms^®' ^ ' Thi',? depended on
the fao't that by night sn aircraft is often
visible at considerable heights from another
aircraft directly below itc
therefore evolved by whichs when an aircraft;
was detected crossing a aeaaltiz.ed liney its
mcveraexits could be reported to fighters^
which in turn could be directed t© ® position
benesth the spprosching enemy... The method^
howevepp oeeras t@ have schieved no more than
®n »cedemic successp for up to Jude 1939 it
had not been possible t© intercept aircraft
flying @t a greater speed than 135 miles per
h®ur„

s system which was known

A means was

A„ Hr.Bo
fll®

II HS/138
passim

Tne British^ on the other hand^, were anxious
t® cregte gn illurain©ted z@ne for the operation
of night fighters in Fr®nc©o The policy for the
employment @f searchlights urged by the Co-in-Cj
B„K.F

@f GoHcQr.
ss they becsme svailsblej for this purposeo By
the end of p^Brchy' however j, it had become
apparent that thie project could not be reslisedo
An aircraft fighting 3®ne effective for tue
protection @f British Corp.s areas ana Lines of
G@mraunic©ti©a would have required about eight
aesrohlight regiment® deployed ®n axis
Lille-Beauvsisj, and covering net only the
but ale® much ®f the sress of the French IXthj
1st and VTIth Arraiest. This z@n@g h®weverj. would
hsve ineliided ^ large natabrr @f the French
’^z®neg def endues’" whei's the fixed French gun®
reserved the right to ®pen fire on any aircraft
@ppr®achi.ng at aiight ®r ©ver cloudy T@ secure
@ reversal »f French policy in these zonesp
it would have been necesfssry t@ guarantee
the defence ®f these impertant industrial
areas by eur @wn fighters: but this we were
quite unable ts d#j. b©th becsu®e the French
ZQ®,ee were t®@ near th© Belgian fr®ntier'
and the edges @f the pc* ©posed Fighting 2®n®
t@ enj#,y full protectlsQj and beoau.se we
were in aay ca-^e mnable t® i3«upply fighter®
®n the necessary ijcsleo This Indeed^ proved
t© be the crux of the natter: far the existing
f®ur British flghtf-r aqua dr on with the Air
Component j even , if incres^ed t® six by the
reinforcement plana wer-c alresdy likely t® be
ei‘’a9hingly #verbui‘d??»ed by the needs ®f protective
and escort w@rk by day slane., T® sdd night
duties in addition would have be®s te dilute

their daytin’® strength bey®nd all r'-aasn; @nd
alnce we were unwilling t© send further fighter
squadr-aKb t© France^ the pr®p®^sl for an
illuminated aircraft fighting< _sa*ne hsd thus t®

/be

was the, e.restioa su. ch m zone in the

forward are®;; and the ©riginsl’intention
wa® to use all searchlight rcaourceg^'

0 s'!

o 9
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I® Its place the Co .• fell
creata

c©mrnoa ■bsenefit

h© ahatttdoBedp.-
•hack the lis s his, aecrehligbts t®
illuniisi^tsd gaa zssea the
efthe Fi,,K„Fc. a net ®f French i at er eats im ©r
nf:0P -the Bo Ho Pc sres. Depleyrnent t&r the-
first atege 1m this nev^ pr®gr@{Ti;rie - 144
lights st intervals @f Sj-:500 yarns -» wss
earried during April oy the 5th Gearch”
light Br-ig®deo The »r«» covered seatred

Lilia,, and extended aileag the froietier-
rmighly fr®m the a©ig'hb®urh«®d Arraenti-sre®
t® th®t ®f Alx. f«ad in depth t® LersS,. It
%*s@ the i®testiea„ in early t® ©cetipy
a further stage (99‘lighta)j iscludirag the

. city ®f Douaio The @eaeral area to he
s^uth^-sM the first stage aad exteaded

•  in ©dyemee ®f Arvts t® behiid DaBsiao The
Oerre^B s*ttack esme before ©“afficiemt
rea«iurcss had arrived t® create the prepgsed
stages t® rer.r-?5srd ®f these fsrwsrd sreea.,.
Aps^rt fr-sffi thi« geaeral plaRr, snial 1 aumhers
»f lights were ®lfss u«ed f$r triat ’'dasale
defence" ®f certisirii Air C®tap®T)snt ger^dromes^
snd f©r srati-minelsylBg snd d^E^izle defence
ts ge^wsrd st Dunkirk^ Oris Nez
B©al®gne<,

1&5 ds
;85$)

^ BarrageCo

It r-eraEiBs t® rBcntisa the deplsyrsert
©f British oall®cjs5 defence® la Finmee,. ' It-

decided;; ®» the request ®f the «Jar Office
tss estshliah to sllaos barrages .'^‘A'>@rd Bz’itish
resaurce® f*r the defence @f Le Havre a»d
Boulogne» The iateatiaia "wss ths t N«-,91S
3qu@dr&R :sh(iuld c®ver B«ul®gne and Ni»o9B4
Squaerg'^ X^e Ha vreg each ifjqu?:arsa- hav:.-^g

squlpraeat .sf S4 hsll®s3is,, The t?ra
\'ere to> Pc sdrniai-stered fey a

mng hesdquarters ka®?-m ae Nnc^l Ball job
Barrage Wiag, which wa.s eventually fixed ■
at Amieaso ■ Fsr Xiigher adrolal strsiti#a and
operatioB» the *Vi®g was uader the or.dere
®f the Air O^mp^mentt but th® disp®sitiais
«f the sites 'wm determined ia c©ll©'fe#r-ati®n
with the French Hsvtl mth®ritiess wh® were
respensible f@r the ai r defence ®f the tvv®
p®rts%c TXie tw© @qusdr®ags arrived in Frssce
daring Fetorusryg 1940^ hut it wss irap®fusible
to have their flying by the
scheduled date of Marah Imty for numeroua
difficulties supervsrfed., Msay @f these
were c«?used by igefficlent e?geai®ati@E
ia regard t« equipment, f@r the ^epadren
sqvdpmsnt (Officers f®r Bfm& tirae were
laformed aes.ther of the *cal.e of l« sue,

r  detsll® @f g-tsTe® aetusliy aespatchedo
according

Sg-^

The position 1» this respect,

AoHoB,
file

II HS./MS
passim

ibid
(S9®)

t© the Eall®®n Wing G®m»»di®g Officer
1® Aprilv had been '*©'«e ®f complete cha©^' v

®ther defects i®, t®tal
am@u®i.ed t® s^mcthlRg G®a«ider^.bl-c»,
example., the sr-riv,?l , ®f hat=8C;Sti#as reseq^

f ®x*

®f tnswith ever 50'gl.0 z c-5.,
/ end
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8»d with s« "belts fez* the essembly »f the
sectisns,. G®-”@pepati©n witn the airny
engineering gatheritie^ had been insuffScIs'^ntly
prranged in ©aTftriee,-, asd this wss the msre

. imp®rtfeKt slaee the rnsjgrtty -ef aitesj invi ng
reguix’ea e®nereta bl®ek8 and central

sach®ragesc. At b®th p^rta agusdrsa perasnnel
©veHtually osrried soft mucli sf the v?©rk #f
acc^oMulstiag shingle gncl ceEcrete..
By the end. ®f Mci-ch,;. h^’^-sver. H»j9‘’4 acusdr-sB
St Le H«vi*e had isfleted and deplayed nineteen

ts twenty-f^ur bsllefjss: itvhile N@,912
3qas-dr®n B©ul«ghe had sites vi^tvielly
resdy fs^r the deployment mT a hsiu-’sge #f"
sixteen "fea).l@oa®c The bnrrgige© st thees
P®rt® r-erfl»iM€d &nr- ©nl,y at®.trihut 1^® im
this gnpect ®f sir defence^. The Co-its-O. ^
Bcii., Fc was iimjever snxlaas t@

sdditish,, tw© msbile balloera ©qusdr^x^s heJid
(J.-H,,Q„ reserve far specisl. tssk@ ss

&QciBBi©m aerag©.ded ®nd is? particular fetf
defence &t speeisl points in fsrwsrd sreaa,,
.The French Army sjctuslly ■ possessed rsuch
mebile ferrssti #ng; but whj-le .Br.A„F,,Fc.
Headourrterr agreed thrst tw© G-Jh, Q,. reserve'
^quadrsna might be very useful f^r ra©ny
taskSs- it gave definite diascsursgament t©
thc^ides thst they csuld uaefully be etnp?i.@yi;d
is f@rvsa.rd a re a Sc. On M.«rch'4th the C,;~in-€^
requested the War OfiM.ee

_ tw® mobile squadrs'^ss f®r Goii,,Qo reserve;
but it d©c's eppear that thig additian
ws© in feet made t# @ur hsU.m^n r©8@urces
in Prsnoso

4

ini.av* j

for the @ll®!tffieat
&f

.  Perrna 640
912 and

924 Squadr®ia# @f

file
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Apf^rt fre^m thcf^e ffikln ingredients ef the
defensive systera;, same attention v;ea given t®
the Bs.rmsl schemes @f aer^drsme securityj, such
sa shelter trcaches,. oam^uflagei, du-mmy aircraft
shfi ss ©he N® dufnmy ssr®d,rQfnes -hadi, h®%ever%.
setuslly been prepared by the time ®f the
German sdraaceg n©r were duramy flEre paths
lit until June's,
had. been bembed during night
ArraB.gempn.ts had slscs been made t& try ®ut at
B«th€ffliville aad Merry au Bsc the Parschuta
asd Cable syste® ©f a®r@dr®r«e defence^ by V'hich
8 berr-)3ge ef cable© armed with parachutes y,i:a
t© be prc’jeoted by re-ckets ©head »f eBcesmirsg
X®w flyisi^' e®emy reraftj but the Germsa
as.«©.ult ©peacd just before fne first unit csuld
bs despatched t@ Fra nee c.

aftf.r @ur eircraft &t Herbsuvil

Hep^rt ©B
.4 Q A (., S 0 ̂ ' o

pages
37-38
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#perstionSo
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II H2/146
■passim

Csnclus i@-^s

It will be apparent frers the f®regsing
parsgrsphis thatp. th®ugh progress bad been raadej
the ©;;*-.^,§nissti®a ®f defence sgaiHst enemy air
attack was still in s very incamplete stage by
Msy p 1940s, problem® stillThat « raultitud

/'remained
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remained to be settled maj' be seen not only
from an examination of v/hat existe-..,. but from
the fact that it t'as thought necesoo-iyv in
ear-ly May, to,form a special Air defence
Branch at B. A«P, F» Headquart ars*. This bO'.iy ,,
to consist of a Wing Coramai).dex* and ■..>qu3o.ron
header on the Staff of the 0, C,-in-o, together
with fr h'feS,Oo2 representing the Majcr-General,
A, A. # .was not to possess executive po^i/erg as
a. Branch, but was to examine the './hole
existing organiBation, and tc provide a cleax-ing'-
house for all matters of Air jefauce in France
requi.ring co-ordination betv.sen Fightcn Command,
British.Air Forces in France., the Majoi’-^General,

,  and. Gt Q, Q-, Air.^ By May 10th
it iiaa been suggested tMt this Branch should.,
tcgethei-' with representatives from and
tiX; French;, form an Air Defence Committee^
equally -it had also been found necesa.ary to
constitute an Air Defence SignaD- Fioard for
the co-ordination of the mean.s of reporting
movements of enemj^ and friendly aircrafts By
May 4th the tiignal Board comprised-, unr er rhe
Chairmanship of Group Captain Theak, Chief
Signals Officer, B, A, h\ i?l * the following

■  membership?'" The Chief ,-\rmy dignal .a (dficexA
B, -L, an officer from lir Cperaticna branch,
B, , the Officer Jo;rm,£Uiding NOo 5 Cieni-'Sly
Wing? a roprasentative of the Signal i.'fficer-in-
Chief, BAA F., A and a representative of the
Chief Signals officer, L» of C, area. It was
considered that repreaentatic.<n would, also be
needed, on occasion, of No, 14 Fighter Gro'upj -
and 'bhat after .some experience B’rench
representation or the formaticn of an .-\llied
Signals Board- would be c.ailed fur.,
the-36 two bodies,
B, ;4F, Fs Headquarters, and the A.ii:- Defence
Signal Board,, had barely come into existence
b3? the time of the German attack,^ they are'
•important as indications- rather than ,a.a
practical assets? and as indications they
illustrate clearly tlvat an enormous taak
atlll lay ahead if effective air tiefenoe
•vwere to be achieved in F:r?ance,

-■•ince
the .lir Dej?ence 3ra”-'h at
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VIII. DiWiSLOPIWJJ IH 0R&\HIBATI0n

The -v tory of the developmen ts which occurz’ed
between. September 1939 May 19h0 in the sphere
of maintenance is particularly complicated. Here
it will be sufficient to indicate the subject
in its broadest outlines: further detail may

be foundj in convenient formj in. the A.,A. 3, P.
Report (Section I, Administrative);? in Air
Marshal'Sarratt’s despatch (particularly
.Inpendix M),- and in the records attached to
the Form 540 kept by the Staff of the Maintenance
Officer^in-Chief at P4F. Headquarterso
There is? however^ a considerable element of
the controveraiel in the subject: and the
vlev?po±nt which happens to be fully represented
in the Air Historical Branch records is that
of one side only the Maintenance Officer-in-
Chief, It is possible (though not certain)
that a somewhat djCfferent aspect might appear

there equal documentation for v/hatever
views were taken on matters as they arose by
the Bnglneering and Equipment Staff at A. A. S,F.
and Air Component Headquarters, and by the
Officer Cbramanding No.21 Aircraft Depot,.
Is .it meet that the Air Ministry aide should

it does here upon documents deposited

v/ere

Neithe.r-

real; as

from B,.A.,F. F, Headquarters: for there is a'
natural tendency for commands in the field to
regard, the Ministry at home as an Inst rumen c
of unwitting obstruction. These caveats should
be kept In mind as the.narrative below is
follov/ed.

Warlv Modifications of the Or,lg,inal..JI^jitenance
Pro .lecv.

The maintenance project for the ,A. A, S, F,
as it was orlR'lnallyand the Air Component

planned^ rested uprm the squaurona^
the Air Stores Parks, ana NOa21 Aircraft Depot
in the base area at'Nantes, The squadrons were
established for all routine Inspections of^
their own aircraft and mechanical transporc:
and they were also to carry out limited repairs.
Complementary to this squadron organisation
were the special' sections for supply and transport,
for salvage and for railhead handling attached
to the forward Air Stores .Parke, which were
themselves what’their name impliesi ana beyond
this was No.. 21 Aircraft Depot, whicti, as origina^lj'
planned,- would have-carried out major repairs,

isairinfi- repaired engines and airframes .c both
and Air Components, as well as concaining

eouipment-holding section to serve both

* ?

re

.A. A, S.F,
a full ^

f-orces.

This pro'ject, however, had itrimeai.ateiy tu
be modified on the .outbreak of war, cwi'^ oo vhe
fact that sufficient equipment ana skilled
TDersonnel were not available to set up noo
Aircraft Depot In its ^it viias aecided to esi»ao iibi---

/the

21

In
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the in an attenuated tovm^ its
Squipraent Squadron ceasing to be a hoiaxng
Unit and acting only as a transit pool^ and
its varivous repair and'salvage seebiov.is being
ostab-lished only for minor worlCo
turn meant that

Air St or
have

This in

for equipment-holding .the
Parks in the forv/ard areas would

to be built up beyond the orig.inal

intention.; while the orgai^sation .t'o.r repair
and salvage in thp forwa.rd a.reas outside
the squadrons would have to be remodslledo
The so7a3tion adopted in the A...A, 3,F, was the
formation of Repair and Balvags Unj.t-s? each
oomprising a Mabils Repair Section sent up
from No„ 2.1 Aircr'aft Depot^ and a. Railhead
Handling Party and three Advsrioed Salvage
Sections previously attached to the iUr Stores
Parkso These Repair and Salvage Units carried
out both functions of their title; they were
responsible for repairing or salvaging all
airoi’aft forced landed or crashed away from ,
thsir squadron^ and all aircraft beyond squadron
capacity to rapaire Darnaged airci*aft which could
be patched up for one flight to the United
Kingdom for subsequant repair were so treatedi
while all airfrarnes and engines be.yond the capacity
of the Repair aiid Salvage Units to repair^ and alj,
scrap raate.riai, were to be sent to No, 21-hiroraft
Depots although this w/aS;, in fact.; in no position

•  for many months to effect repairs of v/hich the
Repair and Salvage Units were incapable.

The Formation o,f Maintenance GentroX,

As a result of. t\¥o or three months experience
It became clear that the organisation for repair
arid, salvage5 v/hlle it might serve for the very
limited operations cf the opening phase of the
war^ -v^ould be quite inadequate for a period of
intensive operationso It was also clear that
it was dangerous to overload the .Air Stores
T^arke in f.orwar*d areas (for by this they had lost
any degree of mobility)? and that the whole
equipment positicn would be considerably better
If a full equipment - ho3,ding section of Ko<, 21
Ui’craft Depot could be developed as originally
intended.*, To achieve these tw'o ends? at tU.©
close of Decemoer 1935r; xhe higher technical
administration was re-modelled by the formation
of a Maintenance Control under a Maintenance

Offlc cr-in-Ohief (.Air Commodore Thor old) who
was given an appropriate staffo

Op to this date there had been beyond the
officers in charge of technical administration
in the .A„ A, S„ F, and the Mr Component? merely

a small detachment? at Q„, known as
R, .h F, Which had arrived in Prance on Octooer
"i r-th Tj'hs ted had the functions of co-oraxn

tte demands of t.he A.A.3.P, and the Air

/Component
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Oompo*aent for bomba j eanmanitiorij pyroteehnics*
fuel and oil, and of liaison with the Army
authorities on such matters aa storage and

On the appointment of therail transports
Maintenance Officer-in-Chief these functions
were taken over fr-can which was absorbed
in the new organisation,
Offic 3r-in-Chiet* at first continued the location
near ? but on February 29th, 1940, in -

to orders from Air Marshal narratt,

The Maintenaruse.

response _ _ ^
his branch moved to Coulommlera* to be located
in B, A, F,P, Headquai’ters, A_ Wing Commander
and detachment were left- near G,H,Qs to continue
liaison with the Quartermaster General,

The responsibilities of the Maintenance
Officer-in-Chief were defined to the following
effect;- he was responsible to the A-0, C.”in-Co
(thi-’ough the A,0,A,) for tho technical
administration and control of the maintenance
services in Prance, his direction being effected
through his representatives at A,A, S^P, and
Air Component Headquarters; he advised the
A, O.G.-in-C, on the formulation of a broad^
maintenance policy, keeping in touch with tne
A,0,C, a.A. SIP, and the AO,C, Air Component
to ensure that their special requirements were
taken into accounts he was responsible for-
representing air force needs to the Quar'ter-
master General at Q, H, Q,, wiiere their supply
and movement was an Army responsibility.
Maintenance Offleer-In-Chief also represented
the Director General of Maintenance (Air
Ministry) in Prance, dealt directly with .Air
Ministry on technical matters, and was to pursue
close contact with Maintenance commands it was
thus hoped that good co-ordination would be
obtained between the maintenance organisations
in Prance and in the United Kingdom,

The spe«jial tasks which lay before the
Maintenance Officer-in-Chief v/ere, as
above, the development of No,21 Aircraft. Depot
both in repair facilities and
holding, and the extension and strengthening
of the^Repair and Salvage Units in the forward

These topics It will be convenient toareas*

treat separately.

HOc21 Aircraft, Dep.^

Aircraft Depot (Group Captain McOrae)
experienced every kind of difficulty,

adeouate accommodation

No, 21

had thus fsr _

H,Q, .B. AP,P, for^its^work! for the hanga'rs on Chateau BougonPom 5hO rated bv the French till
maintenance j of November. Equipment arrived

S’— rrsg,::rn er’acting Beasoneau hangars and tentage*

/Pew
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Pa’A' sites v;ere available for t’ae various

sections, and much of the ground turned out
to be ufxaultables Aa late as the first

week in J'anuarif^ personnel were still living
in tents ''under appallix^ conditions "o

1st Progress Moreover., even the administrative status
of the Depot was unaatisfactory., Intemfed.
to serve both A, A.. S, P, and Air Gomponent f ■
it was administered by H, Q, No*2 Base
Area (Group Captain Garr)^ which until
January I94O was itself administered by -
H. Q, A.- A»S, 51 This kind of administrative
roundaboutneea was the result of the original
iirganisation of our forces in Prance into
two such separata formations as the A.A«B*Bh

and the Ajlr Component; and^ a change could
not occur until the institution: of the

B. A, P,5'’^ Command in January 1940* From
this point ¥.0^2 Base Area became a separate
f orm ati on of its oto? like the A, A, S,P-.,
uaider B*A, P*F*i It ■ continued to- administer
No* 21 .‘Aircraft Depots which however now no
longer suffered the anomaj.y of coming
indirectly under one of the t wo foirniations
it was Intended to serTe,* More over ̂ the
apt)ointment of a Malnteriance Offioer-in-Oiief
as part of -B, A*P»51 Headquarters now -i'-nabled
more authoritati^'e ropreaentations to be
mads; and ssome improvement in the produotion
of equipment rendered it posaible to develop
the Depot more in accordance v;i-;h original
Intentions.

M, G. in^-C .

'Repo:rt

At the time of the appointment of the •
Maintenance Officer*“in~Chisf no real start
had been made tov/ards building .up the
Equipment Holding Unit of No» 21 A_ircraft
Depotj apart from the ei’ection of some
Besaoneau. hangars
decided that the Unit should be fomedj> with
an initial issue of six weeks'’ supply for
British-Air Forces in Prance

of January 1940® the Equipment Bquadi^ori was
being broiight up to the necessary strength^
and some of the large Bellman hangars to
house the stocks had arrived*

It had, howeveih been

By the end;

A month later the erection of one of
these was nearly complete^ and the squadron
was in a position to Isaue Stems of equipment
in the clothing oectiorA« As the Depot report-ed
readiness to issue in any particular section.?
8 0 the holdings of tte forward Air stox’ea
Pa;pk6 in those items wer?3 reduced, and tte '
necessity for them to draw stocks direci- xrom
the United Kingdom was avoided* Daring
Pebx'uary the .Holding Unit at the Depot- began

itero.s in other sections, and oy
ha.ndllng about 175 terns of incoming

guff ering^ how ever,.

to receive

March it was
It wasper weeko,stores? . 4^. ̂

absence o.f many necessa'-cy faciilvles,
still several
By the end of
from the UnlteJ

from an.

and'from the fact that it was
establisiiraent*

tr.o receive
officers beiow

April it was prepared
/Kingdom
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Kingdom all items of the Vocabulary up to
a six week's stock* and to issue in France.,
in addition to clothings items from the
Baz’rackB Stox-es and M, T, Spares sections*
By May 14th - four days aft'r,r the G-erman
attack opened - the Equipment Holding Unit
was at last in a position to issue from
all sections of the Vocabulary,

Side by side with the developrpant
of the Equipment Holding Unit went the
development of the repath and sa?uvage
facilities at NOa21 Aircraft Depot* By
the end of -Tanuaryj under the Interim
policy announced on September 6th« some
aircraft salvage had been carried out^
together ’with some repair of and
construction of gun raeuntlngsa This was

-  on a very small scale however? very little
salvage had been returned to the United
Kingdom, and it had not been possible to
achieve any output of repaired airframes
or engines* As the result of proposals
made by the Maintenance Officer-in»Ohief
in Febmaryv within a broad' framework
previously determined at Air Ministry, the
follo’wlng policy for the Depot 'was then ,
finally decided upon;-

(1) Limited repair to.airframes, up
to 400 man-hours per ;job for a
complete airframe, or 150 man
hours for fuselage* Limited
repair to engines^, in particular
the serricifOg of cylinders and
cylinder-bXockSo Light repairs
to M, T, » in particular by
replacement and similarly for
ancillary equipment* Ho complete
overhauls or major repairs for
airframeag engines, M,T, or
ancillary equipsient,

(b.) Repair in situ of slightly
damaged aircraft which could be
flown off after repair, in areas
outside those of the forward
Repair and Salvage Units with
the S,'F, and Air Component*

(c) Salvage of aircraft in Prance
outside the areas covered by tb*
Repair aiid Salvage Units

Despatch to the United Ki^igdom,
of 'all repairable equipment
beyond depot capacity*

-(e) Reduction to scrap and disposal
of all equipment damaged beyond
economical repair*

(b.)

not, however, isf?a,edphis policy was
with full Air Ministry authority till ,

/March



Mar oil 27 th

neoesaary: thie in itaaXf

'other innumerable diffioultieSj
slow 7progre8^3)^

and there was further delev? in
the new establiahmenta - deenved

apart froiTi the
n-ade for

Op to thie time the engiuaaririg section,
of Mo, 21 Aircraft Depot 'had. been workli:^ to
no very clearly defined policy. Little in
the way of machinery and tools i:ia.d been
avallabie= and the peracnneX had borne
little re'latioh to the requirerrsents of

Repair^ Servlcirsg and Salvage*! The
skilled personnel had perforce beeii
employed on the cohstFaction of roadsj
the erection of hangarsn etco From Max'^ch
onv'/ardSt however» rmdfsr the newly defined
policy5 more progress was madej machine tools
began to ainmvei and the Maintenance Officer-
in~Chief;j writing on April Stts.^. reported to . .

- this effect •- "'In view of the comparative
xieglect of Maintenance in its larger aspects
durliig the first four iriontlia of the v/arj-
much still remains to be done^ In the absence ■

of a^Jtive hostilities UTfeich v/ou1.g result

in retarding the development of the pep cm
it -is considered that the

and Engineei^ing aspects) '
ing f.
at the end of two montha’' time

progreO'3 report,, issued on May 8tri^. .Air
OoiruTiodore Thor old noted that the iSngine
Repa-lr Section was in production on a sma-ll
scale^ three Merlin IT engines having actually
been over hauls The ■Al.i'* frame. Repair Section
was functioning likewise^ one Battl.e and four
Hu.rricanes having been completed^ The ILT.
Repair ’ Section was rather mere advanced >■*’
hi vehicles jiad been overhauled since January,
The Machine Shop was alracat i:»eady to operate^
but« in the absence of the long-deferred
connection of the Depot with the prexich
electric mains? avmited a full quota of power-
trailers,?
wox’king satisfactorUj!
and tested 88
had handled and claBsified. 7& trucks of
salved components during April,?; end had
reduced 20 airframes to produce., F-orty™
eight of the fifty-two repairable engines
received from the forward areas during April
had been sent on tc the United Kingdom.^ in

The whole,pic ture

t*

Dq? ot i Equipmai t
should be opai'>at-

with a; cone icier aS'l a measure of efficiency?
T.n 'his last

■jf* ■m'

5

fha Armament Repair Section v/as
and had ovei’hauie’d

guns*, The Salvage SectloxiK

accordanoe with policyo

in-0..
'1‘ogresa

Report

[*'-5 G.-i

presented is one of steady but alow and
limited progress.*, with an implication that
a very- considerable advance would have been
.apparent by the en of May or June,U

/Repair

s figure given as 38 guns in Appendix M
Air Ma.rahal Barr tt-ls Bespa.toh,,
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Repair and Salvaffg Units

oo much for the development of Ho,21
lor craft Depot, The other part of t he task
that Y/as to be faced lay in the developraent
of the Impair and salvage organisation in
the forYfard areas,. This was,, in facts
probably more important than v/hat was
loappening at Nantes in the rear® It has
a3„ready been mentioned that Repair and ,
Sal\'age i[Jnit^3 had been improvised from
Repair# Handling and Salvage Sections
which iiad origina3.1y been attached to
No« 21 Aircraft Depot or to the Air Stores
Parks® The intention, as advanced by the
Maintenance ,Officer-in.'»Chief and promul^
gated by Air Ministry on March 27th# was
that this impromptu arrangement should
be conflimed and strangthenedo To this•
end the amalgamation of the Repair#
Handling and Salvage Sections into Repair
and Salvage Units was to be regarded a-s
permanent# and the Sect!one were therefore
divorced aaministnatively from tbs Aircraft
Depot and the Air Stores Parks which iiad
ox*iginally been responalble for them® The
Repair and Salvage IJrato were to be given
more ecraipment# more M, T, and an increased
establishment in personneX# and thus were

self-contained® It was considered
that tliree of these, units should function

'  under the A.A, S,P, # and tljree under the Air
.  Component I but- owing to the greater
estimated wastage in the Air Componentj the
Ren air and Salvage Units with that formation
were to poaaeag a greater number of mobile
aalv;3ge sections than were the Repair atKi
salvage Units Y/ith the A, A The
composition of a Repair and Salvage Unit,
was thus to be;”- Headquarters# in.apection
and Repair Section# M,T, Repair Beetion.
Hard.ling and Despatch Section# Mobile
Repair Sectiona (2)* and Mobile Salvage

'1# 2 or 3)| and the fu.netion of
as a \Yhele was defined aa:-

(a) Repair of airframes,
?4T, beyond the capacity of
squadrons up to a limit of 200
man-hour a per ,1obo

(b) Repair of slightly damaged aircraft
•in situ A

Selvage of air-oraft and M. T,
damaged bsyond repair ‘xn aituS •.
oi’ beyohd the capacity of equadrona
to repair,

(d) Relieving squadrons
inspactions

to becom,e

•Beetions (
the units

engines, and.

(c)

of major
of aircraft

AoH,B. file

II H2/259-
paselm'

Assist Squadrons .with repair
and mod if i o -at i one, .

(a)

/(f)
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(f) Oendltiori.i'Jig salvaged egulpment
arid c omp onen t a *

(g) .Return to Aiv L'tci'es Parke, tor
r0~iast;.e, ■ of serviceable equipment
and acmponent not required bj'
Repair and Salvage Urilts.s

■h) Return to No,, 21 A.tr craft Depot,
or the united Kin,gdx.m , of
repedrabie air.r.rame.s evigdnea
M. Ts. 8,nd coTKpcnentg beyond the
capacity of Repair and Salvage
uni t Sr-

(1) Return of Rci'ap to I^o,2l
Aircraff ■depots the United
.Kingdom oi‘ Array Salvage Cant re
au apprc.prlate»

The full deve'lopmeTit of these Units
wae never completely achievad, A certain
degree of progres id was ;nad©*’for some of
the -quota o.f machine-to. .C. tmilev-s and
Besaoneau hangars. arritvyd with the Unite#
and necessary transfers of M,.T« aid.
peraonnel bslwaaa the A« .A^3-P., and the Air-
Component. .had been cr were being' carried
out* The full establlahment.of M*T, and
personnel as approved, by .Ai.r Ministry had
still not been" achieved by May 10th however.•
and the battle was tbus joined wit.h t.hs .
P.ep.airUand Salvage Units atill in f. stars

Per thie delay tb.erG- , f re-erganis .ation.i
Any reasons f - the .most imi,Qrt.ant of

which were basically to- cio with short ago
of one kiaid .or an..them.

were

4'■•f o qu ipmani.
clear ins tance of this vras the -difficutty

.rcr.ipping rhe unite \7ith masfh.ine-reel
treii'«.ra, Thosn v*-ere to be released fresn .
Nc, 21 Aircraft Depc-i; but, the Uopet could

ttim uattX 1 ta peiiaanent machine-p
I  arid .the uepotf^ permanent

cou'J.d rust .be j.iista i. ted .until
to receive-it had oeon

of

not r;-^ teas©

wae inst.y.lledt
maohinery
Bel l.aon
erected-,
& greed cn early in Jaituaxy waa
anachieved in May.-, firailarll.v with power-

which were also to. be released

iuns.sr
TVais an action which had been

still

trailers' . , ,
.from Ho,-21 A.iriraf t Dapot; but the .herpov^
could iiel-thdr get counectea to the .P.cenci-
-oewer and ligut mains, ncr con -.d it secure
syonef .power--ir8llor:s'dn J'eplacenfiixt If
enrretJdered t'i a \oau .Absoi-ute s
of eoaipii®nx , -coupled with, tiis new

vroaertaii.as i- Rcandlnavis, certaisiy
seems have soccurvlea fer ir;U.s.r: bv.it I

Air Ministry S as. '

arclty
cC'fli’TLitmab't

we were

the
from cf

52a)/
\ibid.

Malrtpnwnoe Ot 11 c-3r-
/•i:he
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ths. opinion that some of the lelaj wa.g: caused
'by the limitatiJona of hla own executive authority*
Indeedj i.n t-he S. P, there seems to have been

. some disagreement with the policy itself* for
the reduction of the number of. Salvage Sections
in the new Units was considered unwise<, Ir ^act

the A, A,S*P<, apparently did not attempt to give
effect to the new establishment In this direction;

and it appear-s that even though some f.tve months
hud elapsed since the subject was breached,
there was in- respect to it a lack of close
co-ordination between Air Ministry:, Maintenance
Btaff at HeaJiquartera^ ‘ and the

Report cn

Part I

Page l6.

The impact of-the peri-od of intense
operations upon the maintenance a,yatem that had
been evolved is & later- stQrfi
and delays which beset the development of the ,
Organisation are^ howeverj alread^)' cleaPc These
were such as to ccnvirAce Mr Marshal Barratt that

it might have been prcfit'abls had a different
approach to the whole subject been made., The
plannilng# mo bill sat icn and despatch of the '
necessary maintenance unite eiasultaneoualy with .
the rest of the Force might? he suggested ae a
I’eault of his' experience in Francej be
advantageously undertaken as a normal function
by Maintenance Gamraend? which could also glv©
guidance in the flejid in matters of technical
policy and organisation as well as supply^
Moreoverj the Maintenance Officei'’-,-in.-Ghief^
irjstead of being ©n tbs A. 0»G„-in-G‘s staff?,
should in Air Marshal Barratt'’s opinion^ have
been in executive control of t he chief maintenance

units In the fields, commanding the Aircraft
Depot in a small force^ and s Maintenance Group
in a large force,, For matters cf technical
progn^a the Maintenance Officer-In-Ohief would
then nave received the guidance cf Maintenance
Command;'while in matters of broad maintenance

r0quaraments r such as .scale and location of
reserves^fl or operational priorities, he ?/ould
have implemented the policy laid down by the
A, 0,G, -in-C® through his administrative staff
aa advised by the Bn,gineer and FJqj.ipraent sa.F\alc©B
normally attached, to Oommand Head-juarteree This
is not the place for examination of the merit
of Air ya.rsha3- Barratt proposalsr it i-s
sufficient in this context to record that .ha

mads these proposals in the light of his e:cp-srienc0
and that he re^,rded the system actually applied

,  in France as far from ldea,l5.

The difficult leg

i

Air Ma?"shal

.Barratt "s

Despatch
paragraph
138-191

a
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FQH MOBILITY i M^QH vTICaL T.vINjPORT

The subject of motailityj as it j.e
diecussed. here^ must be distinguished from
the widest use of the ternij which may cover
vast array of topics from organisation for
the impromptu construction of aerodromes
to rapid methods of fighter reinforcement
at long distanceso The narrower, and less
difficult sense of mobility what is now
under consideration ■> the ability of a force
to carry out a general simultaneous movement
over a limited land area without reliance on
extraneous means of conveyance, in this
context the most vital factor for the campaign
in Prance was the establishment in mechanical
transport, for our resources in transport air
craft were too limited to offer any solution
to the problem. It is therefore proposed to
consid3r mobility from the point cf view of
mechanical transport alone. The subject
is of importance, for after eight months of
static (and almost pacific) warfare, the
British Air Forces in Prance found themselves
suddenly plunged into a campaign which
demanded mcfoility to the utmost degrees and
it Is interesting to see how far this had
been contemplated beforehand.

The Determining Factors

a

The degree of mobility for which
arrangements wei’e made naturally depended
on two basic factors
of the campaign, and the supply of equipraenta
Of these, equipment was the more fundamental
factors for the state of the allied effectives’
via a vis those of Germany had in itself
dictated the general allied strategy

the broad conception

Thi 3 ?
it will be remembered, was for the first piiase .
of the war, purely defensive, save in the
economic spheres v?e reckoned that we shou3-d
have to ''hold” a German attack in the west

See Part Is
The .Anglo-
French
Conversationsjvtoile the paasage of t irne gradually enabled

us to equip ourselves (and recruit allies)
for our later’ offensive movonents* Sven when
the Dyle - Meuse manoeuvre was adopted, this
too was in essence defensive
the Germans on a line on which we might stand,
gaining the advantages of a shorter front,
defence in depth for the Freiich industries
of the North Bast, and denial of Belgian air
and sea bases to the enemyo For such a
campaign - and nothing more offensive could
be visualised for a period of two or three
years at least - it was obviously necessary
to ensure sufficient mobility foe some portion
of the Air Component to be able to advance
into Belgium; hut it was not necessary to
ensure simultaneous mobility for all the
Air Component, or f or all the A, A, S.P,
unless the was likely to be in the
form of a rapid retreat.

above.

to forestall

Obviously, the likelihood of the allied
holding primarily a question for the

■'sold.! er So

lines
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soldiers. It is dangerous to general!
on a matter such as this^ save from a
study of the most complete sources; but
it c an be'said that expressions, of profound
doubt on the part of the military leaders
were I’areo The French rather than the
British were, of coui'‘sej the responsible
authorities^ and it may be that the French
mind on this subject was never revealed
fully to uBo Certainly the French repeat
edly emphasised the desirability of a
large quota, of British help in all ?/aySj
and apohe of the forthcoming (lerraan attack
as the grand crisis of the wai’^ But no ;
such picture of the pathetic equipment
of the 'French armies as was published
after -the defeat seems to have been avail^
able to guide oud? Air Staff; indeed?-
if what emerged afterwards was entirely
ti>uej, and had. been plainlj' revealed befox^e.
it is difficult to see how the allied

governments would have dared to challenge
ths aggression against Poland, unless they
wei''e entireTiy mistaken in theli* estimate
of German land strength. It seems undeniable
that whatever doubts may have been enter
tained in aome French quarters, the British

encouraged to believe in the quality
army and the strength of the

lidne; and a natural Implication of

se

v/ere

of the French

'Maginot
these beliefs was that a German advance^
could onriy be hardly won, and of a limited
charaetera

to say.that
the possibility of a German advance
the. Northern sectors, it would be true

to say that there was little or no con
ception of what a break-through by German
armoured fo.rces could imply, .The opinion
was ra'i^her ttiat, 'if our foremost defences
Y/ere unfor'fcunately breached, the German
advance would be halted further* back; that
the lines and salients of-relatively_static
warfare would at some point crystallise;
and. that advance and retreat would- be a
comparatively slow process,
of all this general body of military opinion
on the planning of air force mobility i-s
obvious? for no one thought that the.Air
Component would be compelled t
the continent within nine or ten days
of the openixTg of a German offensive,
th.at within five weeks the ,A,A, S.F. -
be chased across the breadth of Fra.nce

Thus while it would be untrue
there was no eontempleition

oi

1

The effect

evacuatew

OX**

would

The M. T/' Re-organisation achem,©..

In the original organisation, the Air-
Component was established .to a greaterc
degree o.f mobility than the AeA^S^F^s for
squadrons .(but not. ancillary units^)_were
completely mobile in the forraerj while
in the l^atter neither squadrons nor^
ancillai?y units we.re comixletely mobile,

Bu->ply

Air Marshal
■  Bari’att's

Pespatch;
para, 45:
and appendix
L._ pa ra« 1,
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Sirpi)l,f and Ti^ansport Sections v/era attaoixecl
to the Air Stores Parks of the iUA, 3»F

and were available for the general transport
re.^irement8 of the force, but not in such
& strength as to render the whole force
mobile at any one time
in the life of the A=>A. S.F

« s

The sarly event a
ho/we’'/'© r« s ome -

what upset the organisation :ta particular
the decision to base not more than one

squadron on each aerodromej and in general
the force found itself short of vane and

cars for domestic needs. Something was
done to alleTiate this by the local purchase
of forty Renault vans in Octber, and the
arrival of a fev/ ^busas in November^ for '
the distances between billets and aerodromes

were often considerable^ On the other hand,

the Air Ministry seema. to have considered
that the force was not economieally organised
in 3-ton tends
the five bombers wings Into thres. and the
formatgion of FIF, Cemraand early in the
New Year gave'a suitablv© opportunity for ® ■
review of the,whole position in regard to
mechanical transport,, and it was arranged
that a Sub-Ootrmittee, of the Bstablishmenta
Oommlttee should visit France in January,
19ha ■

The reorganisation of70 O
j- &e

Report on
A. 4.

Section I

(Administrate
ive) page 58^

The intentio?i of the investigation to
be arranged v;as announced beforehand by the -

*‘to tryDirector of Organisation,,
A.H,L\
file

II B.2/2€2
{?&)

to effect economy in M,T. by pooling where
possible, to ensure proper maintenance and
also to ad.just establieimients to Inolvide
more suitable types of v,ehides
was thus not to Increaa mobility,, but to
effect the roogt economical orgsnieation^
The idea,3 with which the Sub-Comralt tee

begaii are contained in a paper which was
.sent in advance to Ad„S,Pfl

Headquarters? and since the opening
paragraphs of this paper contain a clear
statement of the historical backgroun-df
and of the ideas entertaiiAed in London oh
tlio degree
Ao ,A, S,. Fc

It was

Its aim

and

f mobility necessary for the
thev are v/ri-pth quoting' in ful,l ^

r\

ihid

(6b)

’Mwing to the strategical
position of the „A. 3. F, behind
a strong fortified -line, the degree
of mobility required for the units
is smal

may from 'time to time, the
movement of the whole f orce at one
time is regarded as impi’obable.
The _A,A,. S. P, was organised, in the
Administrative Plan^ on a two
squadron Wing basis following
closely on the home organisation^
Moat of the M,T^ and administrative
faoiii'ties were establi .ned on
the .Wing H. Q. and the equadrone
themselves kept as snail

Although individual unitX d

as possibl

s

e,,.
It was assamed that both squadrons

each Wing -would ox>6.-’ate from
As regards

n

oi

the same r^erodrcme.
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■Ur Stores ParkSy it was realised
that aTi^r attempt to m-ke them
fully mobile Would defeat its
own object owing to the very large
number of vehicles which would
be required to put this into
effect
to keep only ^0% of the normal
holdings of the Parka on wheels?
but to establish sufficient
load carriers on the Q. So to
enable one of the three Squlpment
Sections to be made fully mobile
at short notice^

It v/aa therefore decided

Since the arrival of the
A»A, in France ^h0 followitig
factors have contributed towards
making the force even less
mobile as a ¥/hole:~

(i) The nature of the land
line communicationso

(ii) Provision of bomb and
fuel dumps in the
forward areas®

■(iii) Provision; of hutting
and other accommodation

(iv) Increases in -scales of
clothing^ blanketsh &Co

(V) life t ab 1 i shrae nt of an A, A*
Brigade v/hich has only
a very limited degree
of mobility®

It has now been decided on
othei’ papers that the A.A»S,ih is to
be reorganised on the system of small
operational Wing controlling
three or four self-contained squadrons,

•  as it has been found necessary for
each squadron to be located on a
separate aerodrome in a. widely dis
persed area.

In view of the foregoing? it
is now proposed to adopt an
administrative policy whereby the
mobility of the A,A. S,F, is limited
to movi'ng. of not more than four
of tne squadrons at eny on© times.
To do this it is proposed to take
most of the.load carrying vehicles
from A.,A, a P# H. Q® and the forward
units,- and to organise Wing M, T,
Gompaniea which will consist of
load carriara to be used to assist
squadjsone and other units as necessary®

/The
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Tbe two Fighter Scu.-aaronB in'
the A, A. a, F» are regarded in a
djf ferent light 'bo the Bomber Bquadrona
and- it ia not proposed to reduce tbeir
mobility or include them in this
reorganisation. They will., however.,
bo able to obtain assistance from

the ’#lng MIT. Corrrpanie.8 ■ If necessary
owing to the length of their 'L®

'With the formation of these new Wing M,
Companies (each to be capable of seryxng four
Squadrons^, one Air Stores Park and ancillary
units) it If/as calculated that the existing
'Supply and T.ranaport Sections could be abolished.^
Altogether it vras hoped by these proposals to
achieve a reduction cf nearly 15Ci 3-ton tenders
with the A^A, S, P.,? and to use these nrlncipally
to replenish the 15-^ reserve holding in No^ 21
Aircraft Depiot. which had been vitually exhausteds,
It was also hoped to apply R.'.milar proposals
t'o the Air Component.

of C-. "

»r»

Ibl

8a 8o ,*

vyh.ile the idea of pooling some of the
heavy transport in Wing M, T., Ccrapaniee could
be accepted by the Goraraanders in Prance, it
was very difficult for them to agree, to every ■
detail of a scheme which would have considerably

reduced the raobility. of their forces. Air ■
Marshal Barratt ws, by no means inclined to
accept the prQpo8,ltion that the A. A.S.P., was
in a completely safe locality. Against the
statement that ’’owang to the, strategical
position of the A. A.. behind ’a strong
fortified line the degree of mobility requirad
for the units is small*h. a pencilled note in
his hand makes the significant comment
yes^ Forth ̂  f" i and this view he proeeedhd
to urge on the investigating aoramittae. Equally
Air Vice»Marsh8.1 BlcAmt,, protesting against
proposals for
ally reduced’*
is found, writing thus to -Air Marshal Barrattj
"The Sstabllshmsuta Comm.ittea have done most
excellent work, and liave exmnined the problem

thoroughly as -possible* but they .will admit
that in the absence,of practical ©xperience*
'tiieil'- proposals are based on surmise^ to a

■  . So also,must be my counter-
proposals.. ■ *We cannot expect immediately to

. obtain the exact provision of Transport which . ̂
oomblnea simultaneously maxim-urn economy with
sufficient mobility, and,, if we are going to^ ■
,  and I think.we cannot avoid doing so slightly,
should err on the generoxis side, '*

"Bast -

economy which would have "drastic-"
the mobility cf the -Air C-C'mponenty

as

certain extent..

rr.a-

we

ibid^

f6b)

ibid

(23a)

The ihCuC, in C^s vie\ia@on the degree of
mobility necessary were urged on the investigating,

conference at B, A., P. P, Headquarters
according to his own

It was then left

committee at'a

on February 5th1 and^
statement

/'^id
^I6a) ■

^ they were accepteth '
Ministry to produce their revised scheme*for Air

/On '
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(m Februa3;*y 25th the Aii? Ministry issued their
proposed ne?/ establishments of M, T. = but
the full scheme fc^ its re-organisation was
not yet forthcomingj, nor ?/ere personnel
establishments iasueda Air Marshal Barratt

represented to Air .Minis try that the matter
had now been under consideration for .aix

W'eehSj and requested despatch of the scheme
at an early date? and the soheme was
eventually issued.by Air Ministry on April
8thj ;c-hough without the peraonne?». establish
ments* for the new Headquarters
Companies in the .A, A, S.Bh

The new Ail'' Ministry scheme lifted,
among other a* the f oil o^vin^j . conclusions
on the existing position in France -

'  (1) There was insufficient transport
reserve to render all units

adequately raobi3~6o

(2) Thex’e was a definite requirement
for a much larger number of
light vehicles for day to day '
uaec.

3) Heavy vehicles -not required for
day tc
from v,

could be maintained more
•  cfficientlys

la.) m,% pools were required which
. could" supply tranapc.rt for
fuel and .exploal%"es for units

- and- also provide vehicle's
necessar-y tc squadi'ons to enab.ie
them to move complete.

\'j) The holding of the whole of the
7t3% resei'ves at ,No» 21 Aii?craft
i>epot was not satiafactoi'/?
owing tc the large distance
to be 2overedc o ̂  ^ "

t

\

day use if withdrawn
nits and held in pooXa

■ ibid

(16a)

ibid

(23a)

ihersfore allo'wed for a
the red>i :*tion

The Sfdi-ame

large .Increase in light t'-ans?
of hea-^-'y tenders 'within squadrchs to r.umbe.rs
which would enable them to move essential
stores and personnel for Vdays” opwrationa,
iV!- within Dthei'- units' tc numbers I'lecessary

for day 'io .lay use: the introduoticrc of IvuT.,
in I-he' Air Oomponent. on a Group, Wing

and F. Q, basis; the iwtreduction of thre.a
Fuel and f>ena3.'’aLj(;Sxplcslves,.M

B. P. Heuclquartsrs: to serve the
' but tt-9

,T. Xiocls
under A.. A.

A-A, S,F, boniber aquaaronB

P'r-eser-vation of oDmDle'te eelf-ecnt-a med
mobility for No., 67 (Fighter) Wing: and the
snlitting of the 15% reserve previousj.y
held a'l Nantes .amotig NOc 21 Aircraft depot, ,

‘It wasA.A, S.F# and Air Componento
ckoned 'Iha t the general erf ecu on rtisol--li-yrs

/would
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would be as followsi-

Air* Oomponento

(1) Squadrons,

All squadrons could move their
essential personnel and
equXprae^ at once
own l.T.

and aquipraent could be moved
and squadrons kept supplied
with fuel and explosives by
M, T, in pools;-,

(2) Air Stores Paries*

with theij?

Remaining personnel

.Assentials for two weeks* consump~
tion. of t?/o of the three Pal>ks

could be moved by M, T. in the
Headquarters Poole

A« A<! S e ,

(1) '^quadronaa

. Wight er ¥/ing H. Q, and two
squadrons completely mobilej
boffibars could move all essentials

at oncSj, plus non^-essentlals of
four squadrons by H, Q* pool ■»

e* f four • bombex' squadrons
completely mobile. Remaining
six bomber squadrons' must await
return of M, T* for move of non
es sent iala*

^-.2) Ain Stores ...Parks^

With 0¥/n M,T, plus vehicles in
'H, pool^ could move asaentiale
for two weeks* consumption*

progress Achieved in Implement the Scheme*

The degree of mobility that would have
been achieved by this scheme v/as, in fact*
considerably leas than that recommended by
Air Mafahal- Barratt at the conference on
Februai’y 5thg which he thought had been
approved by the investigating committee*
this new degree of i-nobility* however^

On April 17th Air Marshal Barratt
wrote to the Air Ministry complaining that

was he3.d

Bv

attained*

the reorganisation in the A<.A. 3, P®

en
was not

ibid

(•28a)
up because the new establishments for Head

Companies had not yet be^ _
the following deficiemolesquarters M. T,

received, and listing
in vehicleSS-*

/-Vehicle
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Reserve Pool

not ret establiaherl
A

Deficient on

Establish

ment So. ^

Vehicle ycta,w

Pef Ic'len-^
ciesr

23 30 53CarSe Staff

'Tenders*.

30“CWte
Vans* 15 cwt«

10/15 cwt.
Trailer 8j petrol

450 gallons
power;, 7 Kv/
W/T Receiving

u

jf

tf

316116 200

5636 •J

69 40
40

109
10666

28 25 55 :
46•  1531
321022

Thus the deficiencies era Jpril 17th in these
classes', of which the large tenders and tjis
vans were the roost serious, totalled^ accord-

• ing to reckoning5, some 771 vehio>T.ess
In a letter to Air Marstiai Six’ Christophe
Courtney# two or three da2;'6 later. Air'
Mirshal Barratt emphasised the gravity gf
the position in these words
break out in the near future my abllltys
either to move squadrons gj? to keep them
pi’operlj?’ supplied*, gives me considea*ab,le

If any of the MtT.. which I do

Y*

”lf operations

concern..^

ibid

(34a)

possSBS Is damaged by air action, the
position is go.ln.g to 'be even worses,
the BjAsRiF;.

can be seen from the Air Mini.stry figures
pa.3sed f r-Gir W, Oa 3- to a. 8 during A.pr-ila These
in fact do not corrasxxond exactlyo,, but In
' the above classes they totalled JOb vshiclsB,,
while the other'c3asses not mentioned by
B, A. 3T',P.. Hes..lciuax’ter.g totalled a further
300 or sc vehiclesj making a total deficiency
of about lyOOO vehicles in alia

a That

figu'ces were not over»'atated

ibid (30a)

On May ?th Air Mar.g'hai Barr at t despatched
a request to Air Ministry for a statement
of what action was beinr teken to raake up the
definienoyy and on May 11th an efficiai answer
from the 'Directorate of Organisation vcuob.'-

This, ifcafad an exp 1 ana ti cn of ' tl:.e de lay
was ep/plainad,- 'had beenh caused by (1) failure
on the part cf contraoto-'a to da liver- 3-ton
tendera'in accordance with contract;

rlist the Lighter type of van w-as a new;
continental un.it Sj and

(2) the
fact

development for the
that it lis.d. only .^ust become possible t
obtain, supplies to meet the. new commitments;
(3) and finally* the fad that
needs'^ (presuraabiy the
had aba^rbad vehicles w'nieh ^orru/'d otherwise
have been available

with the prior attention of the ?iaint.e-nance
Units responaibl© .for preparing tranepoi’t

tt was announced, howeve.!;',
/ that

o

ff
very urgent

Scandinavian■ven ture 3

for Fi^anc e, t og e t her

and equipment.

)

r «!«*'.

Wrongly add<sd up in original as 89
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that the establlehment of the M,T.,

Gompanies for A,.A„S.Sh Headquarters, had ,
noff been iesusds and that many vehic3,ea
had recently been or were about to bs
shipped^ This^ however, was the day
after the German assult had opened®.
On Mai'' 15th,g it. was calculated at

Headquarters that the forces
in Frahce were still nearly 600'vehicles
short in the main classes, though
app3?oximately 200 of these were

The following day, bothtransit

ibid

(41a)

A, A« S, Ih and Air Component were to need
all the transport they could lay hands
on^

It thus oarae about that, when the
moment of criaie arrived, the British
Air Forces in France were not only

'established to an official basis which

was only semlwraobi'J e..- but were actually
600 vehicles shoi:^t of this send-mobility®
In the Air Ooraponent-it had been possible
to carry out the reorganisation into Wing
and Group M,T® Oorapanies; but for the
A»A. 8. F, the delay in issuing establish
ments ?/as such that the Headquarters

pools pro.leoted to February were
still not achieved,by May® Ultimately
it was necessary for the A:.A. S, P« out of
self“preservatiorAj. to achieve mobility,
by borrowfing transport from the French
and by reducing the number of its oper-'
atlonal bomber aquadrons from ten to
alXo The story of this is recounted
in the narrative subsequent to May lOtli*

■Report on
A, k S. .F.
8eation I
{Adminis t rat-
ive) page 5S9

51

M. pages
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TRAINIHG Airp lilX^RGIUaBX

It /nay peir’iiaps appear unneceesary • co
disc'asB the t-i*aining of a force v/hich ’ivas liahlo to

take part i.a active operations at any raotrienti Dir*:;
certain features in this context were peculiar to
tne oiiiuatlor: in France bctvcsen the orithreaic of the

war and the (icinnan attach in tlayy and will r^pay
invcBtlgation.,

The initial -position was not unnaturally
a.rr‘angc;iicnts had been riiade for any detsllecl

scherao of tVainimfj for It'wae expected^ that our _
^■:ir forces in Fi'*ance would be iinmediately engagea
in active ojvuvations. Till Deceinbei’ 1939 Goiaeihi^^y
of. this ateiosphere still pe’i'siBteds In the a„A,.M.r
for examnlt^, training, arrangements were made purely
on a loca3 ' ;lng basis, and followed no eyctematic
clirective x'rc-ra Headqyarters.. It was not until
January 19d0 that, a full training prog^-’acniiie began to
be organ^'sedo The uecesoity and importance of this
needa to be explfiiTs.cd„

that riu

o  9

iif Training of _ the
The atate- of training of ahe crevve who

originally went out to France naturallp' vpirieci
come aspecto it eoerfis; to have been aliuoat uuif‘or:ii,-.y
good: in others^ howeverj it wan very incoiAplere

.  . for the particular operations which were cDnte;nr>3 atedc.
inch additional practice as the LyeanderB of the /u..'
ConiTJonent -needed in th-eir taBi< of day tactical
reconnaisBunce could, fairly easily fc-e or »^a4,n.eo.,
«ome of the other squauroiiB cast for roles with ̂
v-.'hrch they viare tinfatailiar-.., .'i'huB at the o'uror.cMk ‘..'•x
war only three pilots of Wen 59 Squadron, whose taak
waB night- reconnaissnacej were qualified as first
pilots'^by night, while the pilots of one;_flight had

experier-ce of tfheir particular -aircraft s.Blerjhexm
ry©) at r11^ Ml pilots of. the Squadron, it is
tr-uCf were qualified by -on SlenVicii.-'i IVs by the
u'im.e it we70t to ?'r&nce: but- a great deal of worit w-as
necessary before the:/ \?ere cai)ablo of night E-lrat-eglcal

The higgeat task, however, lay
t j. ho had s foul)Is

In the first place they had

In

no

reconneiasahee.,
before the BattleB of the A„A.u.;p
’:.rc'grarfitie to execute.

Fom &40r.
Ho. . 69 B-qdr? ..

•  io enply their peace-time day t.raining to the more
.ietalied basineBe of practiBing support o.f troops 'up
a land battles which was now recognised as their main,
function... BecomUy, an tntir-el.y new -departure web
nade iii January 1940 when it was deeided that a.ight
flying nhould be incluaed in their operational role,.
Very few of the Battle pilota had d-ane much Right-
flyings, and it was & matter- of grave doubt in many
quarters whether long night, riigh’ss could, ba
successful!:' carried o’-it in. Bht't3.6S= ih.e i,rali.iiii-:.5 ■
programtae -before the A..A.vi,F:v was thus arduous m\a
dangerousc

Mi additional f&-ctor- which raade fuJJ.
training’, facllitieB necessary was the very_ incompl

‘  .state of training In which B-ome o? the replacement
I

/pilots

te
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y.r.

Thio eee::is to have been, particularly
whe re

p i lot s arr ived.
felt with the fighter squadrone of the y\,;3cP
instances are reeorded, of pilots arriving without
having hod any exi)cix’ience of formation-fZiying. high-

At the beginning of

0  ?

flyings or the use of oxygen
April the inataneed t’aree pilots vdio had-
lately been sent to Ho. 6? Wing, and \vhose flying
experience on Hurricane-B sver-aged 13 hours eaclij all

by day..- Hone had carried out radlo-telephony or
oxygen practices only one of the three had practised
any blind fiyingf and none hed practiBed standard
fighter attscicB Kea 1 to 4, except for one pilot v/ho
had- practised Ho.l attacko More than one of the new
pilots \;lio -arrived without ever having fired guns in-
the air was to have his first experience of doing
this In actual coiabat with the enernyo Obviously
such- a sit’vi&tion necessituted hard work on th-e part
of the experi-onced pilotc- of the Bcpuadrona to bring
on Ahe newcomerso liquallyj. In the Air Cosnponcnt.
acveral Lyseyider repiaeenont pilots arrived without
having gene through an inotr\anent”-riying course -•> &
situation which fieeiiis to have been caused by the
shortage-of ulind-flying hoods and columna ’T and 9
equipment at Ho, 2 i'Sehool of Army Gc-operation=,

H- Q.
B., A.P.F.

I'orra 540

1/4/40
(Appendix)

A-H.Bo file

VT HS/i;?'?
f'24a, 31a)

Restrictions on

xho-agh Buca factors rendered a great deal
of training necessary, a host of difficulties a.eose
to hinder Its execution. Throughout December^
JamiBry arid Februarj’ 'trie weatVier was extremely Bcvere:,

Thfcr-s was g.re.at difficulty in getting ai.rcraft Btart.ed
up; aerodroraes becaMd uneerviceable - at the beginrarg
of February all -A,.A., 3.;P.j aerodromes were out of action

e-.-£cep'u .Reim?, . Champagnes and the poor state of the
a-erodromefi vvas rapidly reflected in the daitiage ButTered
by alr-crefto The tail uTslts of Hurricaness, Blenheims
and'LyBande.re gave the moBt frequent trouble. fo=’
•their etern posts -were 'unable to withstand the bumping
on fr.Gseri riits and iPiOiehillSo Re^placeiaent of the

brpxen parts weis by no means spe-sdy and. on occasion
took up to eix weeks ?vhen fresh parts had' to be sent
f’.vom the United Kin^-dom.:.. Bueh conditions were an

obviouB limitation on trainirig^ for a* large proportion
of the foi'’ce had perforce to risk-no unnecessary
casusltioB :lTi- case ae'tlve oijerations began at little

n.otice.r Moreover^ ■ .1 n such circumetanceB even the

beet trained pilots began to feel the lack of
-  practice? and the inactivity and the difficult living
-conditioriB to which soine we're exposed can have had. no

favourable effect upon morale<,.

The restrictions inipoeed by weather and
attendant unBervioeability -vvere severe and galli'ngp
but at least they were not purely gx^atultous- Ouchj.
howevers v/ere the restrictions of another kind = the
flying and ro'uting regulations imposed by the French-.
Little progress in obtaining facilities seems to have

'been raade until January 1940g 'when the French were
&pi.\ere'i"itl'y told that comrilete units would be
transferred to -Inglan-l .for training if - facilities were

not available in France: After, this a progx'eBsive

'^-mprovevent in fecllitiee was obtained by dint of

/ coni'.i



constant- preBs'ai*e: but the raatt-ere was never easy;,
and the i?'rench wex^e-always loth to perrait any
exception to the hard and fast limitations deaigneo;
for the benefit of their sir defence organisation-
In January^ ho,, 1 Armament Traixilng School was
opened at Perpignar-ir, neax- the Spanish box’der",
primarily foi;'- bombirsg and air firing practice^ but
with a night
•suuadrons could, be detached in turn from A,.. A,

orc Air Component; but the distance fi'om thcilr bases
naturally raade the visit somewhat of a bueinessj,
though the change of stmosphere seems to have done
the crews good^
was made available near Henneo;- but i'or anything
at less distance from their ovm. bases crews were

limited to purely local circuits and buiaps* a flight
along a narn^ow corridor which rapidly became vex^y
well ivnown,, or flying .along'one of the beaconed
corridor approaches to the derman frontier^,
could give no trainlrg- in navigation by night over
a long croaa-counury tripj which was what had coftie
to be dem.finded of the Battles: and the !<',

.training picxgramrae therefore lo.id down the remarkfOle
orclex? that night navigetioxial training';y as soon ae
the- crewe rere eufficiently adurancedj, should be
carried out ovei^ Qerman^^,^ the risk from wh-ose
defences by night did not at that time appear
considerable.,

daclBion was taicenj the obi-ec-t was not to train bhe

battles in locating any particular German targetsp
but simply to avoid the restrictions imposed by the
•french-

Air- Vice iiarshal Bholto Douglas (A. Cc A, (!')) on
April brd, by which date facilities were jimeh

the compllcationG involved ir-

ylrig are.a available later. To this

Later, another night flying -area

These

It trust be eiUphasised that-- when thin

As Air Vice ilarsnal Kvill explained to

isproved -

A.H-B,file

II Hy/arb
(iDa & X?h)

obtaining eny facilities from the Ki-'ench and
Bub8eq.uen.tly in retainizig them have to be experierced

O’ur allies are full of goodwill

o  o c c

to bv believed,,

A JL, Be, file

II lW/229
(4a) but the intricacies of their systera a.re forrrddable,

Ferhapo they would feel the same about our8„"

•  !

'  : The cij.f*fleulty in obtaining facilities for
nigut-=-flylr.i5^ applie-dy of coursej, equally to clou-d-
flyini^j. which in fact had to be practised over au
even nzore restricted ax’^ea,.- it must t?e eiEix-hasisad 5

•  howfcvcrj, that the backward 55t.Qte. of Instrumexxt
flying was by no lacans entirely the fault of the
French restrietione^ for the sieficiencies ..in ov.r- own

tr-air.\ixig equlxjment were an equally contrlbutery
This has already been laentloned in .cause,

cormeetion with the output of replacerae.nt Lysander
pilots,. In France it was the more: felt because
neither Battle nor Hlcn'nti.m was a duel controlAah. Bofile

IT E2/29Q
(29a)

Dual coriverBiOii BetSs though requeeteds
were too scarce, to be provicied for the Ac A,-As,, F,,
Blenheims;

aircraft,.

and by ths-z time ar.r'angcment8 had been
m&de to Bxxpply aoaic d ual-co.nT-r'Gl .Battle eir*ci''aft
for Inetruvi-crit"-flying 'Vroirxiiig; the Oerraar attack
had been launched=- Link tralxiers were alBO taw a.nd

far betweekif xind, arrived too Iste for the kiaximum
advaiitagu to be taken of them..

/Intensive'
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In^eneive lUjTht Tyainin>’; by

Th.-- bacKtfarU ft ate of instrument-i’lying
conseciuent on i/neee foctoro bc-{_^an particular!;/ to
be frl'G in j.larchf when the .h. h-'t I'\ battlcB bei^an
Jntcniolve night trainijig i or otecticipation in
riaii '’h./h, 16 ̂  the mirun^: of hernan waterwaye-r. This
had been favoured as a convenient C5mall-Bize plan,
wiiich night have the advantage of reBtrtcting
aernan river tranEport anci taning come sort of
initiative, without entailing the disadvantages
that would follow fron fully '’opening up’ thf;
bombing wax^ while x/e V''cre, still at puc'ij numerical
inferiorit.y^, The Jhattles were cast for the role
of laining a ueetion of tlie lih.inej, and training
tiicrefore proccefix-rd intensively in'night ctosb--
counti^y flying and in ti:io r:'iiiie--*iHyingj iampe bc-irfg

•laid out to repres'cnt a river at the ''it jLllai x’e
bombing iunige,. ,Ab the crews became' proficients
they were cen't over their jjerticular strcthh of
Rhine on namphlet-droi)piR.: operations, the ultimate
role of river-mining not b<;.i3\; officially rcvpaied
below the opuadron Commantlers. It was during this
t.rainir\gs ib- the Btage* before I'iightB ovt?x l><cr:sany
were attefripted, tiiat a riumber of fsuai aceidentt
occuri’ed., T'hc r-eT)ortu on tiiese accidenta make i't

• clear that fcile tnain reason was nearly alv-noyR the;
inexperiunce, of the pilo'C in instrumcat-flying, and
his conseguent iacn of oKill in night-flying in
'black-out couditloho.. The pilots’ log-books
llluBti'vite this, u typical record being that of a
pilot killed on ila'3:’ch 61st wl'io had flown 4‘i^9 liours

by day and 17 hour,a by liight (of v^nich only o hourB
50 niinules since Juiie 1959), wi th 6 hours solo
ins'truKient or cloud-flying experience,,

A. H. B, file
II Hh/280

pUSRllTi

As. thf: accidents mounted sharply duriry;
i.^arch, tile feeling that th.e Jjattle was moBt
'unruitnibie for i'jight operations and. in partieuj.ai-
for low level horabiru: by uigii'i;-,
among tbt; pilots
offered were;-
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intereBting to note tha» the night~boxutaingj when it
?/as adopted 5 was ear-ried out with far less'difaculty
than had been anticipated, and that whatever its
i-'esultB on the enein;i»- it occasioned only very slight

It is apparent that^hadlosses to our aircrafts

counsels of dismay been listened to during the
training period, this later switch to night
operations during the active campaign could not have
been undertaken, and that in'consequence the AoA. 3oP^
bombers would have been virtually driven from the
skies ~ at least until the growing dispersion of the
German fighters and anti-aircraft guns rendered a
resimnption of daylight operations possible.:.

Much routine training apur^ from that
mentioned above was of cciirae 'also carried out,
though in general-it was severely limited for
f acilitieB,,

the AoAt' fighters had no air to ground firing
range, or drogues for'air-fii*ing^ and there were a
host of other difficultit^So

There were not enough bombing rariges

To these other aspec

;

ts
of training the same eventual significance did not,
however, attach as to the night training of the
Battles, and it is therefore uKu:leceR^3ary to-
particuIariBe further in this connectioric-

Tactleal Bjaercises.:

A nivaber of tactical exercises of v-arious

kinds were held in the period before the German
aftackc. Perhaps the raoBt profitable of these were
three staff and. inter~%corr4muri.icatioR exercises held

respectively in Movcmbei", Decer't>er and April, and
designed, to try out tae syotcrn of selecting and
transmitting targetSo , Mske-I^elteve in the way of
reports, etCc, was necessarily entailed, but the
eomiaunications between the opei^atlonal headquarters
at Uhauny and Air Compouent, and__ Bomber
Command, could be thoroughly tested.^ The*" procedure
adopted for the second of these axex’cises illustrates
what was practised; reconnaisBance informatiori
(.iraaginary) was pasHea from Air Gompoiieut and Fi’cnch
aources to Ohauny, which also received information

■ based on the result of (iraaginary) bombing by the
French, by Bombe'r Gomiaand and by the A, This
infoiv-ation was plotted and .ai^preciated in the
Gambined Bureau at Chauny., which then p.^8B8d borobing
targets to the A = A„-o, F,> The A,,. A. h. 11 in turn
exorciBcd its \/ingB .and Squadrons in sub-allotting
t-asks 6.Q\m to individual pilots, and passed to Bom}oer
Comiaand (for Bueh waB then the arrangement before the
inatitution of B.jAoFoF.., Gormriaiid} t'hose taaxs of which

it was incapable-. Valuable lessons relatixig 'to many
aspfccte emerged in GonBeouence - weakness in
communioation at this or that point, delay in cyp
works overloading the coxamunication system with t.
many returns, the undue length of time taken to brief
crews and so on,-.- It was perhaps a weakneas ofpthf.i
e.xer-cises that i’eliance vvas-placed almost entirely on

telephone and teleprinter communication-s» and th.at
far less attention was given to the emergency wireless
telegraphy point to point eystem, though this of course
.was oxerciBed indeipendently.

her

oo

/other
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Other exercises of particular value were
those .in which the Ao boifibers practised low
x’lyijig attacks against B,-. ii..., l'\, columns^ on occasion
protected by Air Component fighters. The length
of lime necessary for briefin^i; and getting the
aircraft' off-j the obvious nat'are of some of the

at tacks j, and the lack of evasive action; the
general vulnerability to well placed ground-fire;
the coraparativc merits of attacking along the road.5
or at an angle ' 1,q it: the coitiplets failuref, in the
first exercise of this kinci^ of the wireless-
telegraphy air to grou.nd oyotetaj the difficulty of
Inflioting damage■on spaced columns; the
desirability of operating siniCl.y rather than in
fo,rraatlon - these were sorae of the probleniB which
emergpid for consideration from the exercisen..
Unfortunately they were not all siisceptibis to
irmuediate solut-lonu
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A certHin asaount of useful information was

obtained from these reconnaissances^ but- probably the

main result of the operations was to bring out more
clearly the limitations of the Battle aircraft. Its
defencelesaness at this stage against attack, from
below and astern has already been mentioned: and '
other limitations are well Buramarisecl in an exti’act

from the Operations .Record Book of NOt,?4 Wing for
Beptember S.oOth;- ’*These patrols have established
that the observer cannot assist much with the

navigation v.'hen tlie A«,Go is ®at ready % because thsre
is not room for two people in the rear cockpit of a
Battle, and the observer can only see vertically
dovTiiv/ards if he remains inside the fuselager. Thus
navigation during oijerational flying laust be the
responsibility of the pilots Similarly, obllojue
photography must he lira!ted; It would cl<3arly be
difiaetrous to x’eraove the gunner fi'=om the rear cocKpit
over enemy territory in order to allow the observer
to take hand-held photogreiphSo " It was no'w quite
clear, at axiy rate, that the Battle would be easy
game for superior numbers of Geo 109b: and it was in
conBequence' of this fact that the instructions for .
later active operations reconiraended a low-flying
■approach to the target. This, as it turned out,
was unfortunately to expose the Battle to the full
effect of the powerful anti-aircraft fire of the
German columns..

Aftei’ the end of their reconnaie^sanees, in
early October, the A,AcB-. 1\. Battles carried out no
further operations until tliey began a combination of
reconnaiseance5 pamphlet-dropping and navigational
training in March 1940,

Paiqjhlot-dropping had, of course, been
undertaken frora the very outbreak of the xmr by
Bomber Comiaand aircraft, and Bpecial -arrangements
existed by which Ghitleys of No,4 ax^oup raight refuel
in the AoA. B-F, area, first at Re Iras Champagne and
then at Ville.neuve^ Pamphleta had also been i'^eioaoed,
from a position neax'’ the German frontier by the 'm'
Balloon Unit, which relied on favourable wind to
carry special free balloons over enemy territory, and
which in conaequence suffered long periods of imetivity.
The F, borabers,' however, were not used for
pamphlet-dx’opping operations until March 16th, 1940,
and w'hen theaa were unciex'-taken it wa-s w'itb, the pi’isaary
intention of familiarising the crews with certain ■
stretches of the Rhine, It has been explained that
the real object behind this 'was to fit the crews for
subsequent participation in Plan W, A„16, the mining
of Uerraan inland watex’ways
mine, known as the
plaxx night have been put into operation at any time
when moonlight and adequate supplies of the most
advanced type of ’’W® bomb were available,. This was
not the case in March; axid though by Apx’ll many of
the .A,AoB„F„ c.re-wd knexY their particular stx»,etch of
the river well, the pivsn was still not applied.;

A special fox^m of x’iver
WS8 developed, and thebomb

The

//reasons
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fox’ the German frontiers ^vith Beigiutflj, Luxembourg snb
Francej and Y/hat lay behind thcra. Yhie cllviBion \?as

not. entirely hai'’d and fast., for the high performance
Spitfires of Hoc21B Shxiaclron iri April carried out
special sorties to photograph bridge building over
sectioxis of the Rhine within the French ;5one.,.
Different ar.raugeracn.t8 were naturall.y made for
reconnaissance durinp' a Oermaxx attack, and theee are
detailed in the discuiseion of plans for the battle,/

The Blenheim squadi’ons of the Air Gonponent
provided the staple source of British strategical •
reconnaissance fi’ora B-reneli bases,, It \¥ill be
refiiernbered" that the original intention .was for only
two squadrons - iiosn 16 and 5? - to be erapioyed on
Gall, Qo strategical recoimaisBanca,,. The absence of
lajid operetions, however, enabled the otVxer two
Blenheim squadrons - Dob,56 and 59 - to fulfil the
same x’ole, thoxigh they had ox’iginally bee-n cast for
the role of night recomiair.Bance with Corps,-, The
first operations were in fact undertexten by Do,:'53
Squsrli’on, which w-as armed vfit-h Blenheim IVs, From
September IBtli - 23rd the Squadron established itself
at Pllvot, o.ne of the A„A„;5c.s-'D aerodromes, and on
Beptenber 29/30tli carried out its first lyconnaisEsnce,
refuelling at tfet^jc The taoK;, xuici ex’taken by two
aircraft, was reconnaiBsanoe by night of rood and rail
wovenent on the line Hanover - ninde'n - iiaram Bremen -

OBnabrilck - Udnsters,. hut the opeication was not
aucccBBfulj, for bnd x¥t;-ather p.revented observatiori, and
one of the tiircraft crashed in landing at Villenexive
on its returho The task was then altered Into day
reconnaissance of the same area, and this -was carried
out by two alrci‘aft of the aqua dr oil on. October Bth,
7th, and 8tho Clouds and icing interfered with-
results, and only one of these six sorties could toe
classed as successful,. These duties were then taken,
over by the official strategical recormaisaance
squadrons of HooTO ’ring (Nos„ 18 and 57), whoee base
was in the Air Component area at Hoye Amy, but who
refuelled at Meta.-, Bad -weather prevented any sorQes
fox* some days, but on October 13th the road-rail
movement task was u-nauccessfully attempted by two
aircraft of IIo<, 57 Squadron, one of the two aircraft
being lost, and the other crashing in Daglando The
aircraft of this ,equadron,, and, of its companion ilo,>18,
were Blenheim Is, and the ohortneBs of range was a
perpetual worry to the pilots until they were re.-*
equipped with Blenheim I Vs ciurixig Febrxia.ry 1940,- One
more day - October 16th ~ was devoted to the Hanovex’ -

OanabrdcK reconnaiQBanc’c tb.is ticae eucccssfuily, : The
aircraft refuelled at Dtain, since th-e use of Meta
hjsd been withdrawn by the French.,. It was, however,
x>e8to?red. by the end of October,,

-Rroni October 16th onwards a new task wars

introduced on the x’equeet of the French, photogx’aphic
reconnaiBsance of the Oiegfried line north of Heinsb-arg,
Durljig October thio was carried out on two days by a
total of six-sorties from DoSclS and 57 ;.iquadi:'ox'iB„

./Only

m. -page 7k
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Only one of‘ the six sortleG vras reckoned to be
successfuls while two of t-Ue aircraft were reported.
miBBisigj and. one crashed in returning to its B^uadron
after it had landed near Paris,
sorties in October ~ 7 in all -

continsiatioii of vltn.ial reconnaissance of road and

rail mo'veMent over Gerrrian.y.,
divided into a Northern'Bection » Mdnster - Osa^ribk-
•Bremen to latitude 65-

The remaining
Were devoted to a

This was usually-

and a Oouthern section -

Hamni ~ Bielefeld "• i4inden - Jlanover «• llildesheim —

each undertaKcm by one aircraft., host of the
.aircraft landed in Kn^jla,nd on return...
seven eortiee v^ere reckoned to be successfulj and
three unsuccessful, and one aircraft was loet.-,

Pour of the

On October bint a new operation Instruction
was iBBued by Go.H..,Q... ^vhich* as araended two days later,
gave the. following taa.k8: photographic reconnaissence

Opersticn
Instruction

ta (AHB. IIH^ of cartain towno in the area Meppen  - Svlnster--
Lortmund ~ Gieves (infcrraation having been received
that land fcrceB, ’.?ere concentrating between DtlBse3dQ'’f •”

Krefeld and on the Dutch frontier); visual recomaifBfenfS
of road and rnoveiaent towards the area alorig the
lines Bielefeld - Hamrfi - Dortmimd. Bielefeld. - Milnster,
and Bielefeld - Osnafcriici-. ^ Rheine,-.

the previoiiB road^rail tasks in Germany, but phol-ogt’apMc
recontiaiBHance of the Siegfried l.lne was co.ntinued,.,c
vratch was also kept for bridge-building activity over

• the lihine.

woi'‘icsc .at the80 tasks, in so f-ar as w-eather allo'wed,

thro’ughout November- and meat of- December, rofu.elli.ng
at Ueta a.nd usu..alXy landirig in England..'
sorties altogether flown in' these two montha, most
were devoted, to the Sl^^gfried. line; ten were recserx.-d ,
to be euccessfulj nine unrcaccessful; and three
aircraft- were lost-.

?0)

Thic replaced

Aircituf t of Squadrons Uo'4o IS and 5?

Of the 19

Q-; '
Operation
'Instruction

Under- the next opK^ration instruction, isou&i
by the G-,.{L.vq.. oh Deceuiber loth, the photographic
recomiaiaeance of the Biogfried line was still

2^1 IIH^retainedj. but the other area of reconnaissance'was
70) altered to V^esel -™ s.'liinater -- Dortmund  - Hagen -

MsBeldorf - bettar-.d Cl-eves
to this area were to discover whether the German

forces were concentrated more strongly North or Gouth
of the line Yunla - Mulheim, (and in general ether
they were .still concentrating on the Dutch frontier
or vrithdrawing eastwards and Bouthwar-ds), and to
reconnoitre road ana rail moveraentF- towards an.-d; in

The location of enemy air forcee was also-

■The tasks in rslsticn

t'ne ax'ea.;
8 task incidental to the main aim, the French ;iig:h
Gomraand part.1 cularly wishitig to obtain Inforraation of
certain newly identified • aorodroraes near .Krcfeld,
bt'sceldorf and i/mnehen - Qladbachc
together v/ith reconnaissances of the Rhine, occupieti
Wo8,, 13 and 5? Gauadrons during -January and Febi^uary,
all Bort,ie8 beinqj by da.y, except for one special
recenna is Bailee on the night of -January 13/14th fox’
enemy movetnonta
’flap’ of January 13th-15tb., when it waa feared that
the Gerraan att-oc.k was about to begin..-,
two clays orders were received for concentration of
reconnaissance on Rhine br*idge8 and Gerinan t.roop
mov'ementB, to the excluaion of the Biegfried line;

These t-aelca.

This vvae ordered on account of the

During theee

/and
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encomitered groi;.ud fog when they returned to Polx?
as a result of 'Atilch ono aircraft craohed,^ and the
observer of the other was ic.illed in atterapting to
escape by' parachute..

On the wi-ioless the rCBi.ait3 achieved by the
four Blenheini scruadrone of the Mr GoiTiporient between
the outbreak of war and tlia Crorman attache Beern to

ilbout 8b Bortiea in allhave been diBappointing,
were floriij of ?/hlch about 44 had to be classed as
definitely unau.eee8ofu.l in that weather prevented,

file x’eiriain.ing. aortiesobservation. o:c phetognaphy^
for the raost part were able to report little of
i lit eras tc

either-failed to return o.r’ cr-ashed in friendly
territory^
■and th« freealng of ca:cer#5« shut tors .proved by no
means easy to overoome..
discovered f the v/ordB of the keport on the v?ar
KmijlcyiaeAt of the h.lr Gomyonent .may be quotedT-
‘*One of its (i.,Cc the Btravegic and photographic
reednnsissenne of Ilortn V;eat u&raiany) main objecta
was to discover Bigns of briaging across the Hhine
and of u-erraan movement westward.8,i

buring the operetione acme 18 aircraft

heather waSj of course, the caain. ehera

For what information was

Dsepite i,’he

y,

porsi-stent efforts that made by 70 and S-y Hinga
to thin era, and the cociparatively high trice that
■vvsfgi paid in crews and airCi‘aft lostp t
icay be said ;;o have failed, in this object^ in tB umh
Bu nothing of e. decisive nature was discovered right
Up to t ire i a a t me ;c.e rit ,.f ■

ha € ho i K'mdBS?rs;e

heconxia3>}ad.acii Ofiar ; (c) By BOrbli; bn y v=. dr on

npabt from the lileixiiclm strstegloei
from

the Bpeciai high-flyixig phetogrsphi;,
After a praliminary experivaent in

neconuaxaaancey there xere also available
February ornvards
noftfirea.

.  do a Git Uyuhbx'on., an offshoot of the faologrnnaxc ^
development UMc at deston, \;i%h an initial eoulpmcnt

,  of 6 -^- .G 8p;,oiul4y adapted dpitfires, had oean nisced
directly under ■ b, h.FM* .weadquarters/ ’meee could
be made avn.tlabi-.2 fo.r- epeciel t»B.ks as requested, oy
V. ., H . -q &y G., i^Air) for General G-amoliri., or- by
■■./un.cry.1 vi'-.orp-;c-3>, These aircraft were unfjueB tionably
much more successful than’the Bisnheirfis, though their
use at thia date was iinuteci An cloudy ws-at-her...
btiforturistely there ia no detailed record of their

•• operatio.ns in France at present availab.ie^^and for
tile time ViCing" the subiect rrruBt .ba left with a
ouot&t-^or:. from i\ir liarshful Barra ltd e -Despatolir-.
"Taa first ybotograplin were taken from Unit fires iu
Pranc-e in December. IBdB,
BO apparent and promising that I immediately pressed
the Air ainlstry for a squadron armed with this,
impr-ovsd typea of airQr.3i‘tj, for photographic
recomialDEBXeo. No. Ol‘d 'oin&iron fomed' on iGth
i^ubruary 19x0-for this puriroBe.«,«„ iThi-a proi.aiae was aaDiy
fulfil led? ■ An immense nu.qoo.r of extremely valuable

ana the possibilities vere

or

/phovograpas

Oee pages 76^77
\ reconntr;,’ctlcn of
u.n.i-;, will bo

th-j operatlc-nal
cti.e:ip:tcl in tae -h

l-'hotognipaic fiefomiaisvancos
I:

aiotbry ot tais
ufx-raiino on
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•photographs were taken prior to and during the battl.'Sj,
loth i.-lay -- 17th June, both for i^’rench u.,v^„G Go IL Q

Owing to their Sjjeedj height
and the evaaive tacticB they could thus efaploy.
casualties to pilots were extremely light and
photographs could be ordered uj> to 500 or more laileis
behind the line with tiie certainty of obtaining them,
provided weather conditions permlttedo"

s’ >

and my own use

ReconnaiBsance Operations; (d) Goncluslon,

’,'he ssfieesnient of the value of the

reconnaiBsance carried out up to Uay 9th is a peculiai'O.y
d :l ff i c ul t t aak,

constituted, but one part"of the etor*ys for in addition
there- v/as the I’econnaiBsance carried oxxt by the French

a.nd by aircraft- based in Great Britain-
these forces in coftibination aecui'ea a great deal of

Fuch of this wo.rri, however^

The B. A,F,F, reconna.ibsance forces

Together,.

valuable infomat?ion.>

such as the photography of the Uiegfried line, was to

prove of no Inifaediate uae in the battle as It occurrfcjd:
'  and the real question of interest tlruB becomes  - what

did our- combined roconnaiBsane'e forces discover about

the strength and direction of the impendiiig Oerirtan
attack?

reconnaissance in itoolf la but one of many oourees of

int-el ligonce. xfhi.ch together may combine into  a coherx-A,

picture, but whjich' in ieolation may be miele.ading or

raeaningleBfi,
value of air roconnalBsance in modern warfare it would

thus be of interest to sec'are-an appreciation of the 
-

work of the reconnaisaance forcoB by themBelvest
from- the point of view of ihe general history of the
carai>aignj, it is of far more iiaportance to indicate
what viras knovm of the Gorman intentions from all

diocuBsed in the following
iiieanv/hile,, x-o atterapt an

Here again there Is a difficulty, for six*

From the t^chriical point of view of the

but

This topic, issourcea,;

section of the narrative

estimate of the value of the allied reconnaissance

alone on an inecmplete aoiies of repo.rte could not be
of much valuec,

Include later a f-aller appreciation of the xi^coraweeance
work in this period...

It may, however, be poasiblo to

(^) -he Air COiM-pQnon.t.,Fighter Operations:

The fighter operations duriiig the period of
static warfare .it will bo com«-eni(-;nt to treat first

for the Air Component, end secondly for the Jr.A.,.BcF,:
Administrative aspoctB and plans for reinfor.eement >f!re
dealt with in Section III;

■»n Section VII
.air defence organ!eation

and ii'lsns for the actual battle in

Four .Hui‘riC0.ne squadrons originally went out
with the Air Component «= Hob. 85, 87„ 1 and 73.-
arrlved at Le Havre and Houen T Boob on Bex^teraber 8th
and 9th, and irmnedlately took up the tas-k of covering
the disembarkation of the B.:jn-rF
assembly area-
when the squadrons v^’oro re-deployed (.at Herville and

/horrent .Fontes)

They

and its move to the
This duty lasted until Bepteraber &9th,

cr-
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•Korrent It'oritee) to cov.;.? the B. ii',F . concentration
area. liuring this period there wex’e no encounters
Y.'lth iJeiuaan aircraft« and the only incident of mie
seems to have been when an aircraft of No,,73

Squadron waa shot down by French anti-aircraft finj,,

Shortly aj'.’te.r the move forwardp Squadrons
WoB,, 1 and 73 were detached froui the Air Component
and moved down to a poBition in advance of the
A=A„a., F,., a reap

thiR move took placep to November 15th- when two
Qlediator squadi’ons -• lioB.dO? and 615 - arx-^ived
from England p the Air- Component was thus reduced
to two fighter euuadrons
v/ithoiit incident,

From October 9thp the date when

Again the month was
I’hirtven patrolsp involving In

all 60 aircraftp were flown from ilerville or iiorrent
Fontes, bat no enemy aircraft were _seen or engaged,
On November 2nd, howeverp the firet fight occurredp.
when a Heinkel ill„ one of three enemy aircraft
tjngaged on reconnaiBBonce p was intercepted at SOjCtX)
feet over Ilerville aerodrome^ and shot dov-'fn by a
fiurrioane o.t No,,.87 ilquadron. Three days Xatei"^ the

■ two BquadrcnB moved forward to Lille-Secllrij where
they were, very close to the Belgian border,
result waa soraewhat expenr.ive in Hurricanes^ for
inside a weekp throe pilots landed on .Belgian sollp
having in each case run out of petrol...
rnen.y howeverp escaped within a fort.night.;

The

All three

nnemy reconaaisBance aircraftsuaiiaily
oporatirLg began to be reported much laore
frequently at about thS b time.,
Nove.mber 6t-h in the Operations P.ecord Book of

Component iu-adquarters indicates that nt t-hio time
these Bolitery incuroion.B wore treated with en

exesgger-ated respect^ similar to that which obtained
in England before an alarm- became sh * alert T..

The entry for

The usual ai'r r-aid

warxiing at 1100 hours « with .nothing. Been,-,
effect of these air raia w.arnlnga is to atop all
traffic in IFK, Fraxioe, and .irmy and k., A„F...
personnel are eiipposo-d to get under cover in

ulcst o'f thera do and even

It is not uatte cJ.ear

H' o V e ifib e r 61 h ,

The

B b e 11 e r' s x i nc c e 11 n r> s ,

C.;, U,. Q. goes underground.
¥/hy“ "

The two iimn-icane S'.madrcns at Liile wore

not situated -in- ;,he tcBi- pl.ace to deal the
■tactics of those recoTinulssance aircraft which,
re-spectliK' th.e n.eut.ral j t.v of .BelgMuiri, UBually flew
along the Channel and turned inland in the ncigW-our-
hoed of ByuTogne or Abbeville- Ai're"* 'ibe 0,q’i.val
of the two- h.i.ad-: atcr -^quad-oons cn November 15tb.
vas. however, proBlhle to rria:* nta''u f. ’.ghtv «l toe'
■'"■Hci,?,; ec'i edrome-.^ el v t- ir-glever'?'- ac'i -Le Voyq>^,,:t
'WPere our ftghtcr-a ss o l-e'ttc:;;' i-vS3X.. > .r tc
-■xitercept. Lev;--; -v prctecfrvv pa'ii'c i foi" the leuve
bout wae'aluo orgaii';.red fron- 6^ . Ixwl evert,  . It wea
oiaimed that Ho.. 65 dqueix^or, t,ooh ^dvamtage of the
ne-w di spoBit-t on to extent of ehooring down a
He... Ill into the. sea near Boulogue on liovexober 21st,,
Th.ere -was no further ■r.onf'i.rmed ouccer>s dur'ing the

'uioatb
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naoxith of November, when altogether 163 patrols
Ijivolviiig 512 5-xircraft were flown,,
airci'*aft in all were Bighted. during the raonthj, five
int.erceptedj, and two definitely shot down
this degree of incident was reached in December, when
96 patrols Involving 199 aircraft v/era flown by the
four eqixadronB(, but only one He , ill wae intercepted,
and no victiniB v/ere claimed..

Kight enemy

Not even

In the opening month of the xiew year the
two Iflsiilator Squadrons, v.'hich had till then been on
a wi'og servicing basie only, were b"rought up to full
squadron eBtablisliiiient, and recognised ae a
part of th(? -Air Componexit-.
intercepted, and the absence of German activity by

nixcht waa f-.o complete that no Brliif-ih fighters were
Kept at ’Btanciby” during the hours of darirnese,
main enemy, in fact, dui'-lng both. January and February
was not the (German but the weathei'o

xxffillation exercises were carried out with LyBsnders,
but the only iiitereuxt of the raonth was the 'false
alarra* of January 13th
agreed '.leaeureB were taJie'ii ixx readiness for the G^rrnaxi
attac-ii;..,

days» and the month’ tsaw but 11 xiatrois, involving 25

elrcraftgwith.no enemy machines in.x.,ercex)ted.,
brought so.me irxijjroveiftent in the weather, and 171 patiute
involving 310 aircraft were flown, but'there were still
very few si.gns of the enemy-.,

No enemy aircraft were

I’he

In Jajiuary s-ome

16til5 during which period the

In February, flying ivas posx-sible on only ibur

March

Go vhe dayxj vvent by up to t;ay 10th, vith no
oneay activity save oecasioxial nigh level rex!onnai«s.-ance
ai I'cr af t

on fforwsy,
nothing eventful..
Hurricanes, arid wer:;-
flight did'
UAtir lay 9th.=
of bo , B7. Squadrox'i were trunrferred s fli
Lyoanders to Uenon,. for co-operation with the
I'ivisioxi in the ,.iaginot lirv: area, but were hurriedly
flown bacx after the opening of the tfermnn attaoK.-,

■ fbur it came about that the Pir Coiflpontmit fighte.ca
were on ;.Iay 10th fluuxx into the full fury 'of the
battle virith virtually no previous experif:nco of the

enemy:

Xu mid-A]jriI following the assault
urre was a further but otherwise

hi;:. 607 oquadron roarised ’.vit'n
fcllov/ed by No., 615, whose seconfi

ioT. proceed to Abbeville for tniB purpose
At tlio bfp^iiining of bay twelvt.' aircraft

ghi-. of
blot

- V

'j i

(b) Vb.e A., \ft>.F...FighteI; ...v^jfcrotionB s

The experience of tho two toxuadrons sent.
- Nob. 1 and ?3 - was to become, CioV'Ti vO thu

. cons 1 dorab ly more ex\ens.ivc than that of the rix*

Cp;mpofu.n-t s.iuadv‘ouc. Tile difference was accounted
fox' t.v the ."act that \.'bei'cac the A.. i.F.: BuuadronB
St vatjsi?‘XGoux’t. arid atain-UouvreG v?<.ro oasy

distance of Uis Frauou-Ge rraan. frori^.iee, the Air
Cempoaent cqusax'Oiis liad ri;,utral territory ::etween
x.hem and the oriejixy-
/U 3eardr-on« cn

timeBo but tney iujrPfilly aiiced at cctei’ixp!;
.fjiipjroach from the •h„].atinatf-
froui-the Frencii and fi'eve the

IxittlligeTice Gcj’een. to Homfr" l.lng HeadquarterB, the
corstro], point fo'- the two sexuadrons.. aru whi.Le enetriy

i'serefii were. lAow;i by the
vfifferent lines at different.

the A^.:r‘r:inn

harningH were pasHed
houtbern nircirsB

'- .x
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tjnabled severalaircraft were not too nianierouSj
interceptions to be made..

Until nearly the end of October* there were
no combatB (save with French aircraft)f Irat on
October 50th the first vietiri was clairaeri - a Do.:, 1’7

on high reconnaissaiice iritercepteci. over Vasslncburt
aerodrome by an aircraft of ho-1 OqtTadrcn, This
was the first aircraft brought down by n Brltisli
fighter in France, On Hovember 8th No,- 8quadi*on
also drew their first blood with e Do.. I'T ̂ , intejxepted
at about '^̂ 7 ̂. 000 feet near Houvrea aerodrome,- In
the same action one Hurricane was forced down by
df.iiaage from. French fireij and another landed in
Luxembourg, whence the pilot duly escaped. In raia-
Uovember the location of the two squadrons with the
,4,A, 8,F, waa put ors a. permanent basis by the

- foriitation of Ho„67 bing^ and before the end of the
month the two squacronti enjoyed their biggest day
for a long time to come., Beveral isolntod enemy
aircraft and one foimietion appeared in the ’'/erdun™
nancy area on November 25rd and5 of these^ six
(-iTiOBtly LornierB, and all' on high level rec!X!nsii-Barx3e)
were shot down by the two hurricane BiraacronB

though two of thcia vver-e also clsiiaed by French
fighterB, In the courBe of these combeto two iI-r.rb’j!X6
'made.forced Ipinairigr and had to be written off  ~ one

as a result of coliidlng with a iloranc, fho other
was forced down by a Doniitx pilot u'hose tw'o conx?njor4
had juioped.. Left alone in the daraaged aircraft he
Bha/.Tuaed dead, throttled bacx a» the Hurricane pilot
came alongBide, tu.-ned behind the Hurricanes climbed
into the navigat-jr^B scat and sent s trail of biuJelB
-l.n.to tile .dritifih taaehlne,. ]'’ur this feet he was
Bubaequcntly retrieved from French captivi’i.y fur sn
evenirqr gxid dined honourably with Mo.:, 1 onisadron.

vneugh GtancUng yati^ole were maintained on
dlffejrent occasionB the rune i, combat did not occur

till ijccember tht; day after an unfortunate
mishap 1-n '¥hicb. a hurricane shot dowTi s i’otes 00,..

fhe interest, of this combat lay in tte fact that 11
was the firet tl?ae jsumcanea and lie-, 109b rant in

actual fig-ht3, though on Iloverriher oth a Hurricane^
caught over the Oerraan frontier, had eluded several
i-iSol09B, and in fact unwi tt-in-;Iy decoyed thorn into s
patrol of Fi'ench figlitero, I’he corabat on Lecembei'*
Ihnd waB, howoYt;r„ hardly a fair test of the fneritc
of the fiischiriee. A llurieicane ouctlon of No,. 73

wau directed by
,  and v/as then

hquadronj on patrol uctn^Loiiguyon,
H/T towards an unidentified is 1,rcrafty
told that the aircraft hadturned behind the eectioh
An t?u. leader brought hin companions- round, the
section was nttiic.iied from aDove and beiiino by 4.

■ wie, 1098, • and two of the three iiurrlcanes
manned by i nexpurieneed pilots - were ‘shot down-,
1b clear 'Uiat the surviving qellpt was. completely
muddled curi}ig the fight ub to Fhich aircraft were
jlurrlcanea und which me, 109a, and this led. to  a call

from No -6? Wi;^g for more diotlnctive marxingB,

both

It

jAirln^ January >uid Filiruary activity
continued at a minimun-: On Ua.nuary 23th a lieiriKel 111

/WHB
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was intercepted over jStaln by three Hurricanes of
su'uadron; frozen guns and a' flat eccuraitlator

robbed them of a Buccess..

22nd thsit an’enemy aix--craft vsraB again interceptcdy
but no decisive result was feeorcied

It was not till February

These were

the sole eiigagements in the first two months of the
year,.

The fol3.owing raonth began more actively
for the two squadrons^ with combats on Hareh kind
-and l.larch' hrctj, In one of Lhese a forraation of

seven He.Illsp flying very highp and already
engaged by -French An a.,, was chased by two Hurricanes
back to Genaany. whoi’e the British fighters wei'e

Both were. promptly attacked by two tie,. 1098=,
damagedj but returned oafely v;hile one of the
He, 1096 was x^robably shot down over Geriaany,
Another combat on March End ended disaatrouslys,
for of three Hurricane pilots attacking a single
Hornierj, one was comixelled to make a forced landing
through propeller trouble one suffered darasge to
his engine and was killed in his forced landing,
and only the third came down with aircraft intact.
On March 3rd a section of Uo,l Bquadron was more
fortunate In destroying a single He dll near

•After this the w'ea'ther was again, a
On liarcli :-iOvh patrols were

Forbach,

limiting factor,

n-

aiaintaineid fx’om dawn in expectation of Gertaan
retaliation for the Boraber Command raid on Bylt,

,  but iu was not until March dknd that sriy further
The .result wasenem.v aircraft were intercepted,

inconcluRlve s but a sentence frotri a report
summarises what had come to be reeognieed as an
essential? ''This engagement pi*qves again that the
Me, 109 dives faster tlian the }{africane and

d.er.ionBtrateB the necessity of having constant speed
airscrevvs fitted to .A, G,F„ Hurricanes at the

earliest opporturiityo "
speed Rotol airaicrewB had in fact arrived, and
fortunately it was pos-sible before the Gertaan attack
to ■ equip moBtj, if not a.!!, of the continental
Hurricanes both .with these and with- another vital

Item which they -had not |>ossessed at the outbreak, of
wax'- - reax’^arnour.

A few of the neif constant

By nov' the weather had’again improved; the
neraans were operating reconnaiasanee and fighter
ixatrols ovfr;r the border in some strength;
March Goth Ho.,?3 Bquadfon was more stx^enuouBly
engaged thstn at any time since lioveraber G3rdo •
Several fights took place during the coui’se of the •'

‘ day, nearly all between iictz and Luxembourg frontier^
in the mornix.ig for example, some seven horniers
escorted above, by three i.ie,110s (nov; oust begixmin.g
to appear) interccxpued, v^rhile in the a-fternoon
the e’iigagements were'vnlt-h formations of i-le,,109s,
One Hurricane was shot down, though the pilot tec^rd,
but the German 3-obscs wei-’c uncertain,

that several of their aircraft were damaged, and
l>robably des’troyed, but- not more than one suoceso

■ c o uld. b e c o.nf i rme d,

feature was t.he obviouB spirit with which the

Hurricane pilots pursued very aggressive tactics

/sgainBt

and on

It appears

Ptjrhap.B -^.he most gratifying

. _t
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againet considerably superior numbers of enemy
eirorafto Three days later^ OI^ March 29thp an
event occured to ;\?hich both squadrons had been
eagerly lookiiig forward the destruction of their
first MuollOc; It was already apparentj, as a
revsult of the combat on March y6th^ that the Me.. 110
was faster than the Hurricane, and had a higher

/■ '. ceiling, but was less manoeuvrablei it was then,
■' however, a rare bird, and its Qualities were rated
' \ somewhat higher than they came to be ton greater

aequalntanceo A section of Nod Squadron fell in
with a formation of nine of the Ger*man twin-engined
fighters near Bouzonville; in the ensuing dog-fight
the Hurricanes found that up to 10,000 feet they
could turn easily inside the McollO, and that the
rear-gunner or the C#ermari aircraft had the greatest
difficulty in bringing his fire to bear on themo
One Met, 110 was subsequently discovered on the ground,
and the three pilots of the Hurricane section (two
Officers and a Bergeant), duly received the reward
promised by ^ir Marshal Barratt for the^ first MoollO
brought down - a dinner with him in I^aris

.  \

-ty

The more intensJmre activity noted in the
Or Aprillast weak of March continued into, Aprilo

1st three Hurricanes of Ho^1 Bquadron. encountered and
attacked, 9 Me,ollOe over- Thionville, but though three
succesBes xvere claimed none could be definitely
eonfi.rmedc. . The following day the Squadron was

On Ai:>ril 7th N0o73 Squadronengaged with Meo109so
had Its turn, a larger patrol'of nine Hurricanes
engaging eome 20 109s near Meta and destroying at
least onco Hour days later - April 11th
* flap*^following the German invasion of Norway, the
scheme'^ for moving the two squadrons back from their
advanced positions to the Reims' area was ijut into
effecto

in the

No Gerraan attack through the bow Oountrias
on April 16th the high degree of readiness

and on April 19th the V^ing returned to
ensued?
was relaxed?

its advanced position - 67 Wing HcQc, to Bussy la
Oote, Nool Squadron to Vassincourt, HOo7B'Squadro'n
to Etain-Rcu/reso
it was an excellent rehearsal for the real thing- a
few weeks latero

The move had some value in that

j^ollowlng the return of ilOoS? Wing to the
frontier zone, renewed combats took place<,
April 20th there were combats near Metz in v/hich
Hurricanes of NOol Sqtiadron fought at the no^v usual
odds of two or three to one,, 'while elsewhere & Juo 88
and a Hurricane managed to destroy each other in

The following day there w.as a
morning engagement by HOc73 Squadron with -12 Me..-: .109s,
and an afternoon enco\:inter with 6 MedlOs and 7
Meol09Sp both formations being met ¥/hile the.
Hurricanes wei'-e on one of the customary patrol lines -»
ivoenigsraache.r to BouzonvillCo
appear to hove been Bco.red,.

On

5 Bi ng 1 e , comb at * o

Several successes
On April 22nd three

Hurricanes of NOo 1 Squadron had the 'Qatisf act ion of
seeing, (as they thought) fifteen MCo109b turn back
wnen the British fighters appeared, but on April
23rd the HSolOOs seem to have be.en more aggressive,
and shot down a Hurricane3

./The

61pages 60fir
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Tile first week in May seems to have feroight
some lull in.the air fighting on the Eastern frontier.
Patrols were flo\m to cover the 51tst Division going
Into the miter defesiees of the Maginot Line * and
Llet.l09s were sighted, Dut apparently not engaged:,
the end of the week the weather impro'vedj and %i>ith
the full advent of high spring the OperatioriS Record
Book of Squadron becomes positively lyrical; -
’’May ?th ■= -

At

after aix months of a countryside
either sodden after protracted r-ainsj shrouded in
ro ietB or sere with lifeless vegetatiorij it is nothing
short of miraculous to note the effect of’ sijring even
at ROUVRlk>s v/ith evez\y field green with lush grass
and enamelled nodding cowslipsj, which are giving
place to great swaths of golden daffodils « - ^

These pastoral meditations were to be
somewhat rudely interrupted xvithin a very short time..
On May 8th reports of imminent Invasion sent the
Hurricanes on dawn patrol; on May 9th Readiness Noc-1
was instituted; ar^ by the early houre of May 10th
the German intention was beyond further doubt.

for all their limited characterj the
operations of the Hiitakrieg'* period gave certain
clear indications for the future,
achieved little j, but they established beyond doubt
certain broad lessons* of .which it was unfortunately
impOBsiblej, .in the essence of appropriate industrial
productioUp to take immediate advantage- In
recomiaiesancep the operations of this period clearly
indicated the value for the photographic wor-i of the
specially adapted x*ighter
cellirig for evasion, : _
the experience of the Battles on reconnaisgancejj and
from Bomber Command Welltngtoiis in their attacks on
the German fleet) that for daylight bombing against an
enemy as strong as the Germans ^ close fighter- escort
was necessary. This waSp in fact, a most unpleasant

for we were hard enough put to it to build

In themselves 5' the

j  relying on speed and high
In bombingj they showed (from

revelation,

y

t\p the requisite fighter etrer^th for Air j)efence of
Great Britainwi.thout havirig to reckon on the
provision of escort for every daylight bombing
operatioiia Here taay be found pointers to ^hat
eventual -concehtratlon on night bombing which was
forced on us by the failure of the Battles*, BlenhsiniSj
Wellingtons and Hampdens to achieve adequ-ate defence
againet the fighterc Pinallyp in regard to the
fighters themselves the encounters of our Hurricanes

overwritten as they were
by the press at the tirae established, clearly that
our eight-guh fighter could deal comfortably v^ith the
unarraoured Gerraen bomber of that date* and, -when
fitted, with a eonetant speed airscrew^ was an
excel3,ent match for- the 110,109,
Hur-ricenes were, of courses
warning system on which they relies was utterly
inadequate; but they no\?ertheles6 contrived to
operate \»ith extraordinary effectivenees when handled
by experienced pilots^ and this factor at least
augured well for the future.

In France with-the enemy

I n nximh e r s , our
too few; in France the
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Tha Military Plarxr.

Long before the \i.‘V it was conmoa ground
between the French and British General Staffs

thatj if a renewed conflict should, foi'eak out
in the west, the most likely German plan of
attack ̂ on Prance v/ould be via Luxemboui’g and
the Low* Countries, in .an effort to turn the
Maginot Line®. This had been an agreed con**
elusion at the time of the A<iglo~i'’ronch Staff
Conversations,'^ ari’l nothings which happesied
between then and Hay 10th, 1940^ caused our
military lea,.ers to alter this broad
appreciation^ I.ndead, in spite of the
deceptive atmosphere o-f the 'phony war'
period, everything concurred to support tills
view.. The details of German concentration,
in the west; the repoi’ts from aecret
Intelligence Bou5?ces; the construction of a
nev/ motor road from Cologne to .iachen, and
of tempormi’i'- bridges over the Rhine and
hoselle at poinbs designed to improve Geiman
conjrmmioations tcuardB Luxembout'g and. the
Belgian Ai’deanea, all pointed to the one
conclusiaiio It was, indeed, alifieult to
foretell if a German attack would be

launched against tho whole of Hollands or
merely that part of tte country south of the
-yaal? but that it would be launched, tiirough

to the French^ as n.;ai' a
^otimate of ersciny x>lo.ne

3uch opinions a a w jre held to
ntred niainla" In tbs Britieh.

Staff; not that they bid any other

Belgium ..n.s,
crsrtainty as any
could

tte contrary
Air

theory of Gorman attack on .France, but that
they could not be blind to the poa.sibility

assault against Bngland..-,
Towards this end, occupat:ion ftf jJutch'and

rather tnaii thedefe.it of

/.i

a German eiroi

Belgian bases,
France, mi.ght well constitute the enemy’s
pi'ellminery plans, in general, howevor, all
military quarters were aji'reed on the broad
direction of the forthcoming German
offensive; and a frequent forecast wa.s that

of advance would come fchrox’gh
south of the Vifaal; tlirouji tho

andg to a lesser degree,
through the Ardeu .es and Luxembourg,

the main weight
Holland,

Haas tricb.t ap].-eni ix;

■as thus
the

Since the broad Servian strateg.y
ap,oreci.itad, the natural preoccupation of
I'bench High Comrnana was to, frame plan.8 of
campaign caoable of hnltirig an oneifiy 'offansive
through Holland, Belgium and Luxembourgo .uie
detailed developmetit of thaoc plans has been
described elBewhero-i'^'^ and for the purposes

the gsncz'alof this -narrative a few wor :s on
more oraoiGeaU ornatlvea, and a do s cr ip % i on.

■C:f.Cect, willof the plan actually put into
be sufficient.

/The

-iC’^sba'paii 2d of thet-ary branch ?iarrativ©m Ail-I■*. . >
■yo. ■

BoE F-
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'lla© plan at fir-st faTcured by th&
■  FreuQh High Oofi?rnan,d» in the event of a
Gersian invasion of the Low 0omitri-3j
was simply to maintain the Franco-
Belgian frontier dafenoea, though
mobile troops v.ouM ba pushed fcrf/ar*d

'in advene ©o’ during Octobwr and
Kovember; 1939k this original concejitiori.
was discarded in favour of an advance

into Belgian territo.ry^ a’M the *
oocup-'itlon of a suitable defensive line
on i.hlc'a to await the one caning ene&y.
The main ad\?'antages of advdnaing to
forestall ohe en©n^“’ on a lino as f ir
oast as possible yeve^ firsts that
Belgian peaistance waald be thereby

.  sustalnodj seooridlys that the
tvould (it was hoped} bo kept from
capturing naval and air base:, .within
mortal ran,ge xri lingland and the rich
inftdstrial regions of Ifortliern Prance-;
and thirdly^, that the lino to ba
occupied ..dght be considerably ehof-ter
than thtit along the Prano©-Belgian

■frontier^ Th© main disadv'aiat.age5 of
ooursQi, lay in the abandon;:ient of
prepared fortifications? and the ■
occupation instead of positions
tffiporfectly reconnoitred in the
territory of a to at-rBinute aily«

The furtiier east the lino to
be ooourjiedj the stronger became the
force of theao acivaatagea and disad>»
vantage 3=. Prom Hovambor' onwardB
tv;o poB8ibi.e plana were worked out in
full detailf iiwolviiig an advance - to
the ilscaut (i*lan B) or an adTanco
to the i)yl0 (Plan D'
as,more irifozisiation was obtained of
the Belgian aafonee-Ss and greater
hope was eiite-i-^talhed of prolonged
Belgian resistance an advarui© still
further east was ooTisidered^ -to the
actual Belgian defenoa lln© of the
MeubO •“ Albert Oanalis Of those
three poasibla linos3 that' of tlio
.Dyle offa.rsd to the F.conch High
Goiaraand 'by far tha most attractioriB? '
fof It was shorter than,the Escaut
lln.0j screened French territory to a
gr*e£it-3r depths md offered th©_
prospect of keeping the Belgiafia in.
action at our aidui at tho same
tinfe it was less difficult t,o z'-eaeli
than the Albert Canal line*, Tims
It came about that the Pyle plan

adopted aa the basig for the
allied advances for though the other,
olaiia ?/02'e 'not cancslledi they were

/kept ' ■

;  ' L«ter stillj/■»

was
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(a) oeaond AKsyp uadar General
Hnntaige?® est^^ibllshed. between.
HochonTillers (naa.r the northern ■
end of the Maglnot Lin®) and
i,'ont a Bar - to move. t\i’o caTali'-y
difflalonB forward for a delaytiig
Qctiori and tlisn oppose any
attempt bj the ©nexfiy to liwad©
French aoi3. through the southern
exits of the.Ardennese

(b) . Hinth 4rtnyj mciex’ General Corapj
•  ©stablished between Pont a^Ban-

and Trelon « to pivot on Mesieresj
and oecnpy the IxnQ of the Meuse
between Mazioras and 2ft*aur« (Wie
oa\ralrj to movG tomporari3-y eaet
of the river j lioMing up the
eneiTCf while the iTiain infantry_
forces gained the r-ivof^^line, }

(c) First AKoy^ under General Blanchard,,
eetsbllslied bat-wesn Trelon and
Manlde - to advance fraa tha Franco-

Belgian frontiei*p and.occupy a line
■  betwesr* Hamur and ’.fevre (es;ol® )®
fh® movement to qq covered by a

cavaljry corps of two light msohari^
ised divioions^ whicU veuid also
reinfoi’oe Belgian resistaiic® in
the area Huy « Tirlsmoatj in advance
of the Bjfieo

'  (d) The s under Lord Gor-t^
Qstablish-a'a between Matild-© and

' St* Jans - to advance from the
Fi’auco “> Belgian frontiesr and
occupy th@ liiie of the Dylo between
favre and liouvain.-,

(q) SsTenth Array^ under General Giraud.
sstabliahed between St« Jans m.d
the coast to advance fron'i the

fraD.co-“Bels’iaa f.rontler and occupy
tha general area "• mouth of the
Scheldt - Antm'3xp> - Ghent * If
lioi3,aii(i Yi/er® attackad*, the advance
of tMs a;o3jy might also iriolucls
occupation of the islands of ■
Waleheren and South Bevelandj and
of a forward line (Turnfc.out «
Tilburg9 or St» Lemard - 3r©da)
by which the raouth of the Scheldt
woiil-d b@ protected*

It will be seen thatj by this plan# a
gap was left between the left of th§ B,
at^Louvoln# and the right of th© Seventh
.arrays at .Antwerp, This was to be filiod
not by an advanaing French or 3rit,lsh arrayj.
but by a retreating &mw - the Belgians.^
It was hoped that tha Belgians would hold
out on thoir forward positions ("
Albert Oanal) for some tour or f

Metis© »■>
ive days
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but it was also ar’ranged that a portiori
of the Be1,gian ’ara'Q^ if forsed. to lath-
draWj would rstli^e to the L-ouTai.'h “
Antwerp position.^ along the %Xe and
the Scheldt^ in tiyje to linic up
effeo'ti'^ely with tiia general allied
moTementa By,the time of th© Gyr-man .
attaoh^ hoe'eTor? the allies ware atill
far from possessing acieouate taiowladgs
of the Belgian ciefensiTs'syste-n. in
spite of v?h®t- had been aomnpnioatedg
and- \?hat had been unost-antatiously

photographed from the air® This
applied, pai-’tiomla.rly to the lin®
to ba oeeupied bj the Pir-st Ai??ny# _ ,
from Hasmir to VifaTrs^ Here® eapeelally ■
in the region of QemblouJSg waa opon
covtntA’rf vs’hich mi#it well giv® the
Goi’inans full opportunity to neo thsir
prepon.dera?iee in ar-rsouro
First .\.rniy aetua?vl:f advanced dariiij
the camviaig'A to - this iin®? it was to
find no^ sf fact lire ohataela at iillj- and
th© obstacle.on the Tsrwess lin&g
somewhat further oaatj both incomplots
and badly a.l tedp ■ . ,

;#ien the

/.

The Pmncii app:e0hQri0.ion . about _
tlis (Jsiijblou:??; seo-feor of the. Plan-
lime had a natural3 'sndj as it proven?_
fatal effect on -the dispoeitaon of thsrr
for-cea, Sinoe tha First Army was
reqvilred to ezeeute a raixUl adTarice#
and then hold a position poorl^f -dafended
by nature or by art, it was comparatively ^ •
ii.baral-i:/ endowed (for a French Army;
with motorised and armoured units., -By
contrast and by corollaryj the Hintfe
Arm-'r# which waa reouired to adiraii«3e a
much Bhortor distance,, ana then occupy

-poo It .ton of enormoua natural atrengtb.
(t-he Meuse above Jfaniur). was given, v^-ry
ilttlc in the wssy of motor tr-aneportif

or aiiti“*air©ra.tt u.ef6TicCo in

a

armo^ir j

addition^ the fact thatths .,tra«BTu;s
was a country^ in the optoi^m of the_
FPQcch- uBBUlt-afole for the (^.cploymem

"  ‘ a^id there-of lax'go armoured x^orces
s?

,,
for& tmlikely to b-s ‘c-he ace^ie o<k
major CR’^rman assault? levi to ta@ Ji'Anuh.

boityx starved, of anotiici'’ r&coor
el^eT’tial to a &ncoe&&mi
- ©bie^lKMliad -troopB led by

even, more

■ resistance

refiolut8 of?ieex”

&omo el amenta of ‘Stic air
plan for resisting a G irmaA Invuislon
of the Lo.w Ooimtries eax'ly tooh^a __
final, fomy others^ and -partinuXarly
those ooimoeted with the \t.6e o.., phe

in cXsrl'f-'ns/-vfv bcmh»-.rsj wex^e f;.«.ow
irofeeaicXAal disagro-eaeuttC: “-iiiU’s.

/W©tW-3-S'£
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betweea tli© British aM French Air

Staffs# femd® above all^ political faetors#
V7sre res'pofisibl© for this delay® It will
thtis be convenient to dispose first of
those elements in the plan on which
agreement vms comparatively easy to
reach - the us© of raeonnalsssn c© and

fighter aircraft “ and than discuss the
more difficult question of the bombers®

C®)- RdconnaiSBancei Arrangenents
for I'econnaissance were based

on a natural territori^jl
division between the French

and the British® Before this

is examined^ however.^ it Is
rAseeseary to examine "the
general organisation of the
French Air Force for

rsconnaisasncea Aircraft

for this purpose in the
French Air Force were divided

into tv® categories » ’'ilroupes,
de r-econnaisBancQ” and "(Jrsmpes
d ’ Ob s erva ti on % The f orraer®
eorrssponding to etrategioal
or long-grange reconnaissance
aircraft# were allotted on a
basis of one ’Groups^ to each
Bomber'''Division^ and on© to
each land armF» ^Groupes
d^obsorvation"j corresponding
to tactical or ehort-range
reconnaissance aircraft# v^er-e
allotted on a (theoretical)
basis of one ^groups® to each
3my corps# plus one to each
cavalry division® A "Group©
da raconnaisaance” had a _ •
larger initial equipment than
a "Group© d’observation" «>
usually seventeen aircraft as
against tv/eive* SJaoh French
A,rmy thus had# in theo2T?
seventeen strategical
reconnaissance, aircraft# and
tactical reconnaissance air
craft in accordance with the

.  number of corps and cavalry
divisions in the army® The
tactical reconnaiasance forces

were# however# in general well
below theoretical establishment®

'fhe British were little
concerned vd th events on the

Maginot Line and Hhine fronta#
and it is unnecessary to detail
the arrarigements for ths Second
Group of Arm!SB# or the
corre spondlng Cb /u S®

hov.'evsr# though not
officially part of the First
Group of Anaieo# vma set in

/the

The

B, B,F9 §
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tha middle of, and acted In concert v?ith
that G'Poupi and th® ccrpeeponding air
crgRiiisation — the ZoOo^i, N, » was of oonrss

It is thusIntimately re^-ated to B,
necessary to give a broad picture of the
reeoTinaisBancQ plans ? not meraly fox* the
BoJ5,F, t whole front aox‘th of
the Maginot Linec

BeginniJig on the right, the Second
Army possessed, delegated from AoHo
to its own eonti'ols one *groupe de
X’econnaisssnce ‘ (apparently only of seTen
Potss 63) and four ®groupes d'ofoserration
(amounting in fact to about forty Potaa,
Bfeguet 270 and Mureaux 115)« These
were ssipect^d to provide strategical and
tactical reconnaissanceg slightly over«
lapping the latex*al fooxmdariea of the
army, not only for the commander of the
second Aivay, bvxt, on occasion, (as with
tha other armies) for the Headquartere
of the First Group of 'trmisa, and fox'*
Genax’S-l d’Astler at Z, To the
left of the Second Anny, the Mnth Aw
posoQBsed a *gx^oupe de recormalsaanc©’’
(17 aircraft)“and three ’groupes
d*observation® (totalling about 22
aircraft)! while to th© left again
the First Army had 6 ati'*at0gical
reconnalsaanoe and about thirty
tactical x’ocormaissance aix’craftc

The northern boundaxty of the’ First,
;uuiy aircraft, for reconne.issance purposes,
was defined as Maulde •* Ath - lSngk1«ea “■
Wavre <» Tirlemont - Hasselt “• Roemond “•
Suchteliio Baat of Buchteln the reconnais
sance line was to be extended to Gref eld,
Dulsbergjt and pex’feaps beyond th© Hliine to
dagen and Paderboi’n; but this distant

would be covered, not by the Fix’st
AW aircraft, but by the 'group© de

^ reconnaissance' attached to the 1st
Bomber Bivision at Laon (t-ho well-^lmown
"Group© 11/33” )»

t

area

Z. 0, A„
Ops Bist«
IJo. 2k

Horth of th© Blaulcle - Suchteln^
Duisberg - Padsrbom line, the British
toolc over, up to a boundary with the
seventh AWo This latter boundary,
however; was flrraly defined only for

n:t

liU i» V A was tJ. ''

R. A» F.
Oomponeut
Ops" Inrjt,,
Ho«7
31/3/40

strategical reconnaissance (along a
line Halluin - Audenard© - Ghent -

The more northerly part ©f this
strategical reeonnaiBsanoe area was
outside the mne ' " ‘T"*

:  Ghent -
Tilburg <- Nijmegen » Arnh

1  to be occupied by

em),.

the
,  su’d tactical i-econnalssancs over

auch a section would naturally os
effected the wthfitted into the line, or by tlfc oe/enth
4x-'i/ (.wbivjh controlled aoou*^ exe.en

'stx‘*atagioal/

*i3
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strategical reconnaissance and thirty-*
tin*©© tactical reeoraiaissanca aircraft),

Korth of the Seventh my, the
British had a furtfer obligation; for
it was arranged that, shonld flight
over Hollasid bs permitted, Bomber
Command aircraft from England would take
on a strategic rccoTmaiBaanc© sone^ the
aouthei^n boundary of \^ich would b© the
Lck "• Rhin©, as far east as Dusseldorfe

The depth to which th© French air
forces of th© First Group of /o*mies
were expected to rsconnoitre on the
in^lemantat Ion of Plan ’B% was initially
the eastern frontiers of Luxemboisrg^
Belgium, and Holland (as far north as
Arnhem)6 Reconnaissance beyond this'
was to be carried out in the northern
areas, as specified above, by Groupe
11/33 attached to 2o0, A.H. bomber
fore©, and by ths British, The general
tasks assigned to French rdconnaiaaance
were. Initially, to determine the
disposition of the neu-trals, aiKi of the
invading Gernan forces ( and, in
particTilv-sr, whether the en©ny strength
was^ greater north or south of the Bonn -
Liege line); and subsequently to follow
up the situation, by determining the
strength, nature and direction of
invading coluims, and th© resistarKie
offered to them by Dutch and Belgian
forcssa In addition, infozmtion was
naturally required of the enemy air
forces and anti-»aireraft defeissesa To
caiu-y out these missions, the French
specified that their aircraft should
fly either at laaxissum altitude, or
below loo metres, or under cloud cover;
and that if the a© conditions could not
be obFjerved, the reooanalssanca must b©
protected by fighters#

a. 0# A, N,

op# In eta
Ho, 24*

The British reeomai seance arrange
ments must be outlined in somewhat more
detail. The Air Component operation
instructions in force at the time of
tl® Qarn^ attack laid down that the
four Blenheim squaurons should be used,
under 15#::^ s^htrol, for strategical
©connaissanoe,and special reconnaissance

The Air
i'

of bombing ob3actives#

R.A.F*

Component
Op® Instre,
Nos® 7 & 9

Component strategical reconnaissance
went ©ast of the Shine, as recorded above,
but the special reconnaissance for
bombing objectives was not to be carried
out more than 60 miles east of the heads
of enemy coluHSis, with th© Rhine
(Nijmegen aM Duisberg) as the eastern^

To facilitate prompt cover
it was divided

area

most llrnite

of this bombing area.
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m.hox»iBontal3j’ into thr-ee strips
aarl for oaoh of these l:Jo« /O U'ifig 'mxB to
hair’s one Blenhel??* raadj?' to t-aks off on
the fi2“at nev/s of the Geriitan of fensifSo

In ad;v;l.tio%. other sorties were to
stand ready to tste off and obtain
Tertical photographs of certain points
where bomb mg pax^ticalarly likely

. to be called for«.

di’awri lip a map with Tsntieai ^aonpiirm
set acror-s the main possible G^snman
lines -of advance# and embracing the
best points of delaj/g suoh as jater«
linesj bridges^ an,d bqttle^i^cks? and

• It vms intended to obtain photograplis
of some of these points at anccesaive

AQQordlnQhr Ho^

Ttie £'renoh-had
5

lines of \soupure^
70 'Wing w^as detailed to have t\70
sortiea ready to take ofl\to pliotogiaph
certain * sensitive points® along the
siicceseive east ~ vrsst water obstacles
of ths Rhine j tho Maas - Miere,, and
the Willeaisvaart Ganal| while Fo,-32
Wing «‘as to have three eortiee ready
to photograph sensitive points near
the auccosslvo lines of the Scheldt **
Maas., the 4ntve.rp - Tnrnhout Ganal#
the Albert ua';.5£il» the Bra.acele - Boom
and Brussels - Qharlorol'^eanels, the wl®
and the .wcridrs *^Ant.wei-p to Atrij^

^adlticm to these arrangQ^aents
for strategical and phot (graphic
rcoonna^lsaance iindar control^
Air OompoBcrit Blsaheins were to b© at
th© dlspoBal of B. 4«F*F« Headquarters
(Worth) at Ohauny? while Mgh-l-svel
-ohotogr-ax>Mc tasks could aa aeaigned
to No* 212 Squadron, also under B, A* F* F.
control* Snrvey i)'hotography waa to .bf
carried out by the sp©cia?». flight of NOo
53 Squadron^ ;Ur Gewponantg In the
followiTsg priority of taolts -

fbe 'ovloa. and the country up to 10 milce
in front

Xu

two

• H
ths S©iinc.j

the Dcndra?

th© Ssoaut,

'The general tasks for the- British

!?fSi?1?

s??s ti

See .Air rr- i'ir ri~iifiit-ii irrw-
"A rnap of reoonimis eance areas*

m
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ilifeii* rsoomialssatioa alroraft ̂ grei'e

to i*apc>r*t on th© Gernnn advance, on the
ijutcli and Bslgian forc-;a^, on denolitlonsp

, briilfies and trans£)OPta,t-:ioiij and oia aneciy
aerodromes and anti-aii'ci-’aft fire«

. Particiular attention was to be directed

to certain roads (raainlir ©aet <» west)
and their ,Inter sect iHsi water-lines (north -
soutiije Heports of nclnjBns or concent rat ions
of not lees than tv/mty-flTe A-. FeVs^ a
hundred II.T, vehicles, or fifty vehicles
in an artillery coluuiii wei'S to be sent
iRHTiediataly by wlrclass fx^ro the ai-^raft
to its advanced lariding ground (probabj,y
\ntrw%
Headquarters (fiortli) maintain a
list0ni.ng watch but3 to avoid any failure,
the reports v/ere alao to be telephoned to

from the advanoed 3.andii\g groundo
Telephoned reinorte were also to toe aent
to Li, Q* Sine© Air Ooiripoaont aircraft
would be caxn'ytng out atrategical
reconnaissanc® north of the 3„:!,,«% area^
lateral comimnicatioB. was to be set up
with the Seventh Amy^ Vrhoae He^quarters
were to maintain a listening vvatch on
any selected Air Oomponent fr-e^encya
la adaitioa there \;aa a l.andllne between

Seventh Amy and Air Cosiponentg though
Gaud.

For these measagas B,

Arrangemonta for tft isal reconnais
sance in the Air Gompoaeat '.vere tlat. Mo@50
.fioi? Bhould i^ssaae cojamand of all five
I^^'eander sQuadrons* Ho® 13 Sqixadrori ‘waa
to be employed on duties for I Oorpe,
NOo4 Squadron for II Corpsj and Hoa2
Squadron for III Oorpes vdiile Nos* l6
and ̂  Squadrons were to remain in
ajl.Q,, Soservoc A particular dv.ty of
Ho.2, 26 SquaGiroti was contact reconnaissance
with our ovrn troops® Reports of the
progress of oux'' advance v/ere to be sent
bach by vi//T to the control tender at
G,5,E, Q., g and coffiwunioated to Oorps by
meseag©-dropping at the-lr Heada'tiartei^s,,
In additionp reconnaissencesj, if possible
to include landir^ and photograptosg were
to ba rnad© of specified Belgian aerodrones- .
to confirm the Iriformatlon on. this subject

given U3 by the Belgians,, and to see.if
they could be used as advanced landing
grounds for the ejorps hysami^r .scsuaGxoiis
by the third day of the alllod advanca^

The reconnaissance arrangerasnta
outlined above5. in addition to aeting
as a source of information for the
military .eorsinanders^ were intended to
provide Ai'r Marshal JJarratt and. General.
d^\stler at Chauny with some part of the
broad -Disturs they nesdad for the .eGmuct
of air*’operations. Many elemoats in
that pietiu'e wcnilds it was tni@« be
supplied fr-om othBr so'iircas> liicluding

/military

RnA, F,

Coraponent
Opo Inetr,
Noo9
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military beadguvvrtorBs the aerTicSe
110.5 3 Air Missioiip . (with its special ground
reconnaissance party)5 and reports from
returning bombers, HeY-arthelesSs air
reconnaissance was to be a staple source
of informations and it Is Intersatinf?: s in
the lii^t of later orltlcisms@ to nota that
for this pur'poso the B, Ji,}.'’, was far better
equipped,, in proportion to its than
either the French or the G-ermanso' For

the the r„a,F, Gomponent pro^i^idsd
an initial equipment of 6k Blenheims and
90 Lysanders «>’ a total of 154 reconnaissance
aircrafts the greatest- number of
reconnaissance aircraft boasted by a French
Army (equivalent in sis® to perMpa three
quarters of the v/aa about 5O3 a
Ocmman /irmy managed to get alonj v.fith 39

(b)  Fighters I fh© French fighter plan for
the contingency of a German invasion of
Holland^ Belgium and Luxembourg was
baaed on a scheme of r a Infer cement.,. By
the norrsal French organisatl on.j each
French aimsy had one^*'gr0Upe” of fighters
(usually of about 26 aircr.^t) allotted
to it for defence in Ita ovm area® In

addition^ there were other fighter
”groupes” not so allot tadj both in
0, A, and in md it was

a2^ran.ged tliat,? if the enemy attach took
place through Hollancla Belgium aM
Ltucembourgg the fighters In the Z, 0., .A, K,
not allotted to amnies should I’einforce
the Z, Ob I, ll,

Fh© "noruial'* resoureeis available in
the Z, 0, Ay lfo were?”

Orouperaent Ho, 21. (IL OMntllly) consisting
of five "groupes** not allotted to
armieso and teased at Ghantillys Bucr,
Rouen-Boos# L© Havr©»OsteTillo and
Be aiivais -T111 ©a

Groupanicnt KOo 23 (H. Laon)* consisting
of three '^groupee.?* all.ottsd to
armies (second .Armyj based at, Suippees
Ninth based at Laon-Ghambryg ^
First Anaj^ based at Cambrai-MergJ-alea; ?
and on© groups o and an -ssaadrill®^ not
so allot ted, j,'both based at Wes-'Bril sja

aroupement Ho,25 (He'S,, AJ.r«) - a partly
'formed -groapaffient ® consisting of only

grotrpe% allotted to the Seventh
Ar^y.j and baaed at Norfsnt-FonteBs

Groupemont d© 0haas6 d© Nuit ©on.si0tii?.g
‘ o.f four * group ornents mixtem.* each
of one esoadrill@f aid based for til©
defence of Faria,

h)o«or0r,ation Maritime®

th® du Nord.^ based at (3al|.is®
s plus on© Grapp® (30 a/c) allotted •■ao

cash Grous of jbrmlssd

Qiie

- one %’roupe' under
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A, H, B. IIH/2a

Oo?r?po?i#at-
Ops iTistPs

i^espoBEibillty fox‘^tha 3Kt@iiG.ed
foin^am to tli.® f>ontag'€! to be occurjiad fey
the B.iS.'j?, along the I*fl©« The reaa?
boiiriusary was to be tlm Somra^9 (AbbeTille -
Pex*o!me}, Witiiin this araa the pole of
the'Aii*^OoHip@ia®nt fighters was defined
as folltMSr- to 'taarliitaln air

sup©.i'iority*ti to defond important points,*
sueh as HaadquartsrsV aarodroraeS;; and
lines of eomiramlsation^ to protect the

2?, in Ita adTunce to the .Oyle^ and
to protect rscotmaias^ijice airoraft
operating - In the Britiah tactical
rccontiaiesaTie.e area,. The protoctipn of
tije BritiBh military format ions* and of
tae ro-'jomialsaaac-o aircra.ft|, oas to bs
sacnrel by offeneive .pat-rols in the
raoonnaiseance araaj -poeslblyj but not
ns eeasarilyj( -coinciding with times of
acto.ai rsco'anaissgihcC' scjrties;- a'ad it ctfiu
laid dewn^ x^e-rbaps sosswlm-t orjt.iralstioally:
that "air superiority will W maintained
by' the tactically, offensive emplopaent
'af idgh-ters**;.

ensure adscfaate liala.on v/ith
Pr-ench fightera on cither side of tbo

arsa^ Group waa to bo in •
toiapboriis coniT.ur-.lo^itiOB v/ith the Heafl-"
(.quartera of droup3i;ient 23< a't Luob,«. aiid
of Gr-ou'pQiTisni NOc 25 «t In aual -fcionc,
b\ liaison ssctitJTi from Cfroupemeat Ho.. 23^
equipped vdth w/T, was to be set up at
2H.S lb Groxip#-for mergeno:^ cofiii-nuBJ,cation
W'itb the two O-roupemontB i and for tbs
reception of waz*niBiiOs-
botwserx b’o., 14 (iroup and tke figh^sra
one-i’atin.u under the br-.iral du Kord wae
to b® faeilitated by direct telurshoae
lino between Ho., 14 Group and If0c3 Kaid
.doportiPg Lialsoa Section a& xsmlcii'k*

rn
I'O

Go-ope rati 011^

B.. A. F. F.

Op^ lust?
H©,^4

for theT'iiii . oparationai sevodroinoB
Air Gojanonent fightore wer-a t-o bO;,.
init5«jiv5 those which,they were nirsady
occupying^ with Li'Ue-declin and.Vitry
as advanoQd J.anding grounds^ un tm third
day of the anieci advancoj. however^
'A'as-hoped to br-.i.n,g .'into tiss cV:.e .-jf
ucician Aerocirotnos -» prcbably Stuerbri'x'sl^

'BrusBeis-'i?ware though no

It

;Oendei.\iaai.n¥ or , ^ ,
flrtQ dsciQ.iou voaB to "oe takan nuoli
these hud been reeoimoitrea by our • Lysanu-ercs*

vdach the .tl.r Componontdi3 T^rotcsoti cri
wei'C to afford to-the alliedfi;^Iiteriri ^

ad-vanoo x’olatad -p'a;-ci5- to to.e B-, -c,. d,, i
-the north- however» in the sphere ,
tbs Seventh ' usay> a soecia i pi.aa
Uritaoh figiitsr Broteotion ior
Imn laid down for the first one or iwo
dayp- of the advance. Oov3.r over ,i.aTia

to

c-f

/
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fight<3i*8 v.'aa defined as the d.estr\:ictioE
of enemy aircraft at-tsmptlag to interfere
'.'1th orj’ bombing opar®tions» perhaps
in, an endeairoiir to ’*hmTe It both wayeP%
it \.as also l&ld down that our fighters '
ehculd attsfiTptj in genex'als, to de.stroy
all enemy fighters met am*lug their
rriissi snsj, though it was ”not intended
th;?it our figMers should be distracted
from their covering role’h fhe range
at \ihiGh the Hurricansss ®era expected,
to operate f;rom theiz’ baees was up to
iOO m:lle.3s at which distance It y/as
rcclconed th.at they could remain over
an 6b;j0ctiye for some fifteen or. twenty
minutes before heirig^ compelled to return...

The line along which pati'ole were
to be flown for defence of the A, A, 3« h

aerodrome az’-.-a was defined as Talmy -

■i/'.gasiera yassigiiyo This line t.=as
divided into 'Iwo at ¥f.Ai.>sierss and if
stancting patrols px’OYed to be nsoessarys
they were to be carried out at a miniinum
of Bcctioii str0'D.gtli over both h/xlvca of
the South of ¥air.iy the French wax’©
to tahe overj p-atrollln.^^ a line. Kaiserupt »•
¥itry-le-Fi’ancois - .Domin?rrttU'>»e'ar-YevrSa
'iffeotlv-e co-ordination vaDUld be needed
between Fo, 6? .Ving and
area th© .A, .lo 3, F=.
a?id 'betw©ea Ilo.j67 -i’i'h

0« .A, Ih in whose
serodx’oracs Wei’s altxiated

- Ao H.ji Bo
IIH2 A93
'(.Ao A^' So Fo
OpB Ins to 11
Sketch
Map ,M®' )

^
and Z« 0., A„ .go # whose

aircraft would covez* the Earaerupt -
Jorriaartln linCc
liaison o.ffio-r was to be at Ilor, 6? • iVlng
Headouart.,;r-s

iJa

To th.lK and a French

and telephonic commuication,
was established both from .hth Head-
Quartero Fighter Operations Centre and
fI’om 67 ./ing Headquarters to O-roupement
23 (a, 0, A, th - at haoTi) and droupemsat 22
(ii, O.A,B« - at V© laine-en-Haye),

s

Tht3 scale of fight©x’ effort laid down
for both Air Gomnonmit ami.
tliat three s rtiis a day slight be expeetefi .
of each pilr. ^ pr-ovided that hot moi'© than^
one aortic t m. clous at high altitud©.:. e-uch
an eaieot.at ic-n axs the reverse of modest,
but in fact, during the opening week of _

s or^ctie© was to axcaed ©xpeetd
iiiimnsr at ones raaguifieeatp

was

the battle
aticri in a

perilous and inevltabl©o
The uae to which the“Modluffi bombarse,

Iritr^^'medilmrncombors of the time - th^
Battles and Blsaheims were to be put
dm'iiig a tyarman iiiYas3.on cf the .Lo'W
Countries was settled without uniyis
■wiffioultys the use to which the ^heavies''* =■■
t’i© yelUngfeotis, \mitleys and Hampdens -
wcz^e to bo put in the Bam© cii’cumstarioaE!?.
r'Cmalned a mat tor of dispute sAia doubt to

(c)

/the
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the end6

first, to deal with t'.ts medium boraberso
It will tharafoi’a be son'senisnt

The or-lginal pre-^-war ititentlon of
fcaalrig the lo d<,Fu in the Reims area was^
it 'Will be remQmbei’Qdj p-i^irnarlly to allow
the mediua borabers tlmt o-pportu'nitji^ of
striking into Gerffiany which conld, not bo
aehieTed from, bases in Great Br-itain.,.

m had promised/ howeirer, at the time
of th© Arjglo-“Fr0nch conversations ®
that =jBi‘ing any critical phase of a
German Inyasion of the Low Oonhtr.iess
eolledoioration with the French Anny
and rtlr Fore© In the land battle wonM

he tha '^primary comnitmcfit ■* of Bomber
Oomna-ad, _ W'e had agresd that some delay
might ’be' imposed on adva'acihg Germein
columns by tllreet *alr e.ttaok on them#
particularly at r-oad“*r=all crossing's#
and. eirailar ’'bottleneck® points? and.
to this and a map ar^scifying likely
bottlanocks along the probabls. lines
of ad'Fanoa Mtl been prej>?;a’edc. Thus#
when the ■■.■ar broke out # and the A,, ,4« 3.., F<.
v/ent to Francs it r.-a.Og in fast# liable ■
to bs called on either fex’ a Btrateglcal
rols ‘-attack into Germany# bearing a.
part in one of the major plan© of Eorabax’'
Commam or for a ts'ctical role « attack
cn Gex^aan oolrxfirjJi airi traffic violRting
the Low Countries or the fi’ontlers of

<SfO

'Ft*aiio-cK

i'as neysr lost#
was detsohsd

This dixal flmotion
for even after the
frora Bomber- Ooamma In January' 19hCj at
the time of the creation of BvA-F. it
was still not to forgo training for
pa5?tdaipatlon in a Btxnbar Oomraatsi at.ratsg«
ioal air offensive^
waB to OQ carried out in acccrdaixo© with
Bora'ber Oom:annd. requix^mente.j
hov^ever? ware clearly yhown.p by their
sxiperiencs .on recounalsaance fliglito during
3ept©!riber aiid October 1939/“^
isicapuble of penetrating Geriaan territory
by day^ am wsrs nut likely to b® employad
in a atrategiy.al role ex.capt by ni^to As
late as Aprils 1940^ they wars# in fact-
training to participate in a general Bomber
Gonmmd plan' of mining GaBnan xntmi v/atar-
vmfa by night # ana fcy the 'ten'ss -of an
emratiou iustructioA lesuea only a month
baforo the German attack# they migfe.t be
called on to attack ladastrial objeetiTca
fey night wi thia-this area Oologas# ' Fru^f ort#

If

For sixch a role trainin

The Battlf- ?

to b©

g

jA.‘ fc-...
.ltX£ !j..>

■ ho* 13

/Stuttgart

Ss© paga 12
l£^ G©* pegs 1^'
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Stuttgart* The two Blenheim squadrons
of the A* 4* 3. F. were even mors liable to
participate in, a sti’ategieal air offensiYe,
These were considered to be capable of
operating over (Jermany under suitable
cloud ©oTerj and plana were still current
in Majg 1940j for them to attack -
generating stations and coking plants in
the Suhr by as well as photographing
the result of Bomber Oommand. attacks*

A, A, S«

Op. Inst,
No, 9

Ilevez'thsleesj although it was sought
to preserve the strategical fle3eibility
' of the UA, ioF. in this fashion^ it was

early recognised that the major role of
the foi*siation would probably b® collaboration
in a land battle* Though the first A, 4,
operation instruotiori on this subject was
not issued till November 3rdj, 1939;^ it was
intended from the outbreak of hostilities
that the Battles of the A,-4,3,F, should
bear their share in delaying a German
advance; @nd this also applied^ though
vTith more reservations@ to the Blenheims
of Bomber Oomiaand (whether they carae out
to France^ as originally intended# or
remained in Sngland)* The autimm- and
vdnter of 1939 saw a great deal of planning
devoted to this siibject# particular lanA*»
marks beingttie fosrnisafc ion of th© Allied
Central Air Bureau at Ohauny# and the
institution of B<,A. F*F, Oommaad# which
greatly simplified the process by which
til© modi mu bombers were to* play thoir
part in the campaign.

The Gomrflitment of the A, A, 3,F, to

collaboration in resisting a German advance
'was from the first very clean that of th®
Bomber Gommaiid ?dlenheims was at first Bome<^

what less so* On Noverabar 4th 1939 Bomber
Command wrote to Air Ministry pointing out
that the Oommand instructions and orders

for imp lamenting Plans \i,A^3{&) (*Mttack
on German war in,'MRti‘'n' ir> the Huhr^

and V4A*5(b) ('‘Attack on German war industry
in th© Shine land and 3®ar'‘) were based
on th© assump\.Aon uhat t^xl the Blenheim
squadrons would, take part In these operations#
whereas the French# and the Head of HOal
Mission assumed that when the ibihr plan was
put into operation# a certain nwnber of
Blenheims x'vsuld still be available to
eo“*operate in th© land bat tie® Boiaber
Ooniraand accordingly sought to Imow how far
AXr Ministry really intended the Blenheims
to be cofJimitted to collaboration with ths
French in connection with a land battle#
If at the aain© time it was thought necessary
to put th© Ruhr plan into operation® No

/answer

A, A, 3. F,

Opa Inst,
No, 3

,A. M, file

Sa 4636S
Part la

Snca 3C.4
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was given to this query laitli
flacerabsr 4t-hg v/hen a reply was aeht in
soraewliat elastic t@rmsc . "If no land battl.©

wei’0 being waged at the- tlin© that, the
deciaion was to.ksn”^ wrote ,D^ of Plana g
"the Blenho'lia squadrons of Fo®2 G-r-oup
wo'ald alnoBt certainly ba raade aTailabl©
for tte ̂ lir) plan in addition to the

'hea-ry squadrons^ On the other handj if
both Battle and Blenheim aquadrona were

, ali’eady oomjnitted to the role of aupyort .
of the land battle? it might bo difficult
to call off the Blenheim aghadroiiB from,
the la'nd hattis to the -iiaiti air offenelye

against th© KiniF-s Sh© AJr 3tafi% henfsver
do thesr utmost to sasuS^ that ths

Blsnhoira aouadrona should participate
in the main aar plan* unless their ret'ox^sion
frora their preyiciaa r-ole *w©re lihely to
prejudice the success cf land operatione^'■
She nr>.Bwer‘g in. other words^ depended on
clrcrarnatanoee - and Bomber Ooniniaad was
told to prepare plana to coTer both
oont Iriganc is e
h.8a*i.rie .3 alone ^
SlenhoimSo

s

attack on the iiuhr by the
or by-the hs-avl.es -pine th©

ibid
.  'laia* 3SA

The foiTaff Ion of B-, 1,F.-.F» Coa;iand In
Janiieuy 1940, f aellitatsd aoiae clarifloc
ation of this iBSU-s,:- &8 of many others^
The axu’aiigemont arrived, -at was that if the
(leInmans should attack in the'\fe.:t^ A«,O.C,'-
ia~Oo # B,A,F,F,.J would ha-re at Mo disposal
for bosah ing ‘ op or at i oi^ against the
aav-aiieiiTisi eusif^/ not only the A? 1= J J.?’.. ,i hut
the Bienheinis , of lOo 2 Groups If the

invasloi'A were confined .to Praiioc alcne-
6i.:cloSc

’  ■ Bo -F, Fo
Opsluoto
Koc 7 . by «!' attac-k on the Eaginot Line

Fujaadroas of’ aJcc.2 Groux) to 30 out to
Frances if the invasion^ or some part- of it#
came through Belgium^ toe ihehl'ieimB would
opertito from hlngiand: but under 3»- i
contz‘olo 4 geographical'division vfix&_ laid
dmfo.f iTi .principl©# oy which the ai3nh.e:lii;!?
wo'uld 'take on 'the, more northerly lines of
advancos tha French those'to the aentrs#

those to the aoutlbb ^

•  .A , A
t.i?, V »N- A. r?

Thearid the 4, 4,
remainedonly arrangement on this score t'mxb

anss'ttled for ^omo %lm& ^ was tlie ooux-'oe to
be adopted in the unlik©:iy event of tli©
(Jermavis. striking et Holland alone, Asitho'ut
attackirsg Belgium or Fi’ance-;. From -Jf-muai^y
till .1940# .it w&s plaraisd» in such
slrciimot-aticoss. . aiKi In the ab.oaiico of'
aid l-c Holland from the Bel^isns, th8.t the
lAitcb. should he' afforded some "'token'' suijpor-t
by Br-itiBh air at'tack on t he 'iiay.adiug Cvemanp^s
ana for -thlB purpose four Blenheira Bquadro'as
w€!re to -operate under- the control of

Bomber
UommanO ,
Op, Im
Ho«22

UM, file
S« 254-B
Snca 12 /A„ 0„ - ■ V

»?inc ipi.a
H0»7 paragraph 20.,

s'ifo2* tr<eae '*!;?oUTj,dari.e.s iii
A.. F„ F,. Od f,!-

ee
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Ao Oo 0.5 ® Bombei' 0ora!2«ndo -fiprllj
howeY-jr^ the situation changed^ for the
French decided that, if th© condit:; one of the
moment w&re favourableg thoy wero prepared
to advance into Bsigi’am to resist a German
invasion of Holland^ wtextsvcr tha attitude
of the Belgian govsrrenent might hCo In
these ciroumstancesp a German invaaion of
Holland would cease to be ar4 event vhit’n

could b© dealt with is. ieolationg and
would automatically bring into force the
full plarla for resisting a offenai^'-s
in the westo Accordingly it was decided
that p even if Holland alone were inrclvedp
th® Blenheims of Ho»2 Group v»uld operate?p
not under the control of Bomber CotnRBndj
but under that of B,A* F«P., ̂  In aocordance
with the general requireiiients of the F-cench
High Cornraanda Thus th© position was clear

.  for all contingencies of German invasion -
if attacking France alone ̂ the enenqr columas
would b3 bombed by the a»A<.3*F„ and six
Blenheim squadrons of Mo* 2 Group transferred
to Franc©?, if attackirjg Holl&na or Belgiura^ '
oither' separately or together^ th© ener^
ooiumrjs would be bcmbed by the \a -io
from .'Irancc and by Ko« 2 Group from Bnglaiiilj
aetiiig under 3, APF,. B’* coJitrol,.

Tho fact that all the Br-itish mcdiara

bombers were clearly cormidttad to '^collabor
ation^* with the aj'-mies in the ©vent of a

land battle was* of coursep satisfactory
(so far as It went) to the Frenchp md to
35.ioF»F»g which ¥/as rsspoyisib3,e for the
00erst ion of the '’collaboi'*atio-a'' plan... It
accorded less aell ’with th--^ <'t ouinlons

or the ^lir Staffp tor whom “ooilawcvction^'
was in truth something of the natiii'c of an
evil ricce8sity»«g policy tiiotated by the
par-sraoimt obligati cf as slating^ as far
as possibles In delaying a Gei'Pian. advance
aB.r ©nabling t3ur forces to take up thoir^
forward positional but not a policy ’i?hich,
with the given else of orir striking for*<30>

could ambr-aoe in th© full ooufidance of
aoMavirig great results a's litti® cost®
W0

ibid

,:5nce 3^A

If this was felt in, the Air Minis try j
it vfas felt ©T©n more strongly at High
sVycomfce? atsi two days before the Ges^fiii taek
the A->CAGo-in-G..» Bomber Oommand ( Ur Marsb^xl
Sir Ghar-les portal) yoicad Ms misgivings
in th© most striking t-ermss, ‘*X- mi c©nyincea.’%
wrote tbs A« 0,05°°in“>0o_ to OoA»Sog, t^A th©
propo.sed those units ita©^
Blenhaime of Mo* 2 Group-} is fundaiaentaliy
unsounds aid tlmt It it is persisted In
it ie likely to huve disastrous eonse^ienccs.
on the future of the ’-^ar in the air«
at the enemy’s ohosen raora^t for the adTance
the area concealed will be litartly
swarming with @u®t?c/ fighters ̂ and we slmii
be Ixicky if we soe again as many as hair
the aircraft w® send put each tlmse X am

/not
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ths ^.at,e*y‘ests of ooiicentratioii of borsibayd”-
raent® In, the erervc, of a- (JjrmaTi lir/asion
of the Lo\'i'’ Oountriea-, the higher
orser^Ttlorial contt'ol of the French hoabare
woulri. bo Qxereisad from i.hex'O _ .
G-exieral d* As tier' and Ai.r> Marahal :8ai*x»attj.

vforking in ad joining hsadquartorsf
would hare every oirportianity to co«*oriiinata
air action In aoooMance the demanus
of the military situation* tfeslr
duties* as ths military situation
deTefionodj v/oulu. be the isauiix?:;’ of a
^bomb-iins’ to. npeoify t?.¥5 general llmiwf.
east of vyhich British and French aircruff
could attack ’<vitlwat sridangeriag the
allied ground forces^

^•Heavy■■ hombcx-o t fho most vexed subjact
'ot controTCray’bet- .-cen the lirltish and^
Fro’iicjh in a.ir nttt'j'jj the rriiestion
of fighter reiyiforoemvjiit,, proTOd to bs
th© exeploymeht of the '•'heavy” bombers
of: the’time - tho whlliiigtons.- vfcitloys
&.TI& Hamp-lona of Bsxaber 0ota.;2and«.
arguineata exeliarAged on 'this topic
became almost threadbare by ropstition?
and it is uaneoe»sary' to .record in full
the |jrQC«j®a.ingB of dsbatoa and
confereBCCB which, ow ered the ssme
gr-omd 80 frequentlyi, or which led 'only
to coneluaions of the most iTiconaXusxTs

Broadly

The

nature

(d)

a aid that f-luring the period ae];-t omber
1939 to Api^il. 1940?-a .single
Stdif '* view wag connlstently put
forY/ard on this matterj. but &.■ riew viiiiah.
increased In coherence ax,\d conflcieiicF^
with the passage of the monthso :H5qua:riy '
the •g'ren-chs though at t-lmea they, aiade
aoncsssiicne to tb.i.0 Ti.e'W| never ■
heart- abiTridoiiSol an opposite ooiiT.xo'siGh.s

The view which the British iir
Staff urged -with such corisiatancyj v^as.
tb&t, -in the event of a German invasion
of the- Low CcuutrleSf. the heavy bombers
ahoulbbe lax^geXT directed agaln&t

There wasobjectivess in t'fcia Ruhr*
ssRie dsvelonmcnt of thought cSi this
subject? but certain arguments- ramainaa

The heavy bombox’s.® it- was
wer® not suited to

- constants
pointed outji
attack in elos-s proximity to t.bri
battlaf 1914, Thi mesent of German^
violation or* the Oouatxdes viQuld^,-
it waa t?3.'*gedj) oonatitute the ideal
somenf to begin th® assault on thes
Ikahx'p since ai.ract flight asros4i
Holla-nd ami Belgtei would becora©
posaibla* sad sinoe advantage should
be taksp/of what intGrral would ellipse .
before a Gsrimn ais'" tiofcTico system was

*

/extended
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extsndsd to the conquered territorloso
Moreover;, it v.^aa considered th.-it such
attacks IP in addition to their long-term
efrectSj would impose a double ajid
immediate Mndranea on the Garomii armies

moving into the Low Countries partl^r
by daraagifig their rear camniunicationag
and partly by cornpalling the enemy to
hold back etron/j floiter and anti-
aircraft defences for the protection
of the i?atherlandg, thereby robbing
hia advancing armies of some of ttis
rasana to withstand the attacks of

our medium boraberss These argmnenta
held good whether the favour!t®
project at the moment v;as a gonoral
assault on th© industry and
comniuni oat ions of the jfohrg. ofs as it
later bscamej> an assault in particular
dii'eotevi against th© oil industry-

It v^as quit© apparent that the
Frenehg whoa® viewpoint vms naturally
colou,red by the fact that thoy had large
armies but m. ineignlfleant mrniber of
bomber9j had no ©ffcctiv© and reaeoned
body of air doctrine to oppose to these
ai'’gumentSo haverthsleeSj they remained
obstinately unconvinced on one point »
vfhatQver tho merits of borrtbing Germany
at some moments they entii’ely doubted
whether the oorx'ect raomont to begin
this \ma at the initiation of a great
land struggle, la general^ they
clearly wanted th© ”h,avies" t©
interveja® nsa-'er to the armies in

'Confllatj and they disagreed that
attack on th© ;Suh? would contribute
in any eons© to imposing an
delay on tha ©neniy " whioh^ they
iheisted^ y&B th® vital couslderati.onsj
This argument of tha French w as th®
more reinforced by an

apprehension^ acmatimes expressadg ■ some-
tiniea latent j but never absent, an
apprehension which undoubtedly
conditioned all thair thinking®
was5 In bi^iefg an extreme f«ar of
retaliation by ih© Luftwofftj, and In
ti*uth the inadsquasi©B of th© branch
air defence systsm gave them not a
little justification, for seeking to
to avoid G'Suinan air attaeke It \m&

equally no part of British air policy,
on groimde of ©xpadieuey.® delife’orately
to incur- German retaliation until
the soalas wore tipped more in our
favour-^ but w© were not wilfully blind.3
as th© Froueh tended to be^ to tlie.
general extension of air action that
would almost automatically accoispany
a German land offensive in tha west.

This

/i
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A few of thes moi‘o Irfiportant landwarks
in the at-or;f of this oontroyersy betwoen
the BrltirSh a.ml Ui& French should« perhaps^,
be mentioned* The quoation of attack on
tbs E’Ahr oara.® to the fore between the

txfo gorermaents in tao latter part of
October 193% ad official memorancMm
the Bidtieh pointed out to the-French
that 6 0,0 of tvSKnany’s vital Indastry wae
con,cantrated in the the heart of
vfhlch. -yfas aboi:it the Blm of Greater

LoTidoUj and the population of which might
be expected to craok imciar intensive
air attaoko They aocordititily suscosted
that if the G-eFinans should "either
undertake intensive and indiaeriminate

air action against Francs or ourselves^
or alternatively^, . if they wore to
attack, France through Bslgiura end cans©
considerable ©ivilllarA casualties in the

proceaa of violating the latter^ it
■  wotild. be a matter for 3ima$sd:lata dxscus£?.ion
by the r/ax^ Cabinet whsther we should
attack the Bihr as our first and chief

objecti've,. In the latter alternative
this attack worJ..tI be combined with
action agairxst- forraid&ble militar-j
targets p.ro86nted by the Qernian advance'h
Our policyg in other wordsjs, if th©

■  G-orraaFiS invaded the Low Countries ano.

caused mar^ civilian deathjj^ would be •»
th© modiims-fcembers against the anomy
eolurans, the heavy - bombe
SUIiTo

against
• This siXggeBtiom vas comiisunioated

d,P»(39)
ai8

MniQX lo

to aeiieral a-amelln on Oetobar 23rd by
,.\ir Vic e-Mar a la 1 .ivills and dlBcusaea
at a meeting the following cie.jV; at
'Which otherGj inolu.,iing' O-trnorsl
Vulllsmin, were also present® Both
General. Gamelin am General Vuillomi-a
showed themeolvas parti,c;ularly unfavourablo
to'the- Ruhr prciects. on the'dcuble .score
of the vulnerability of French 2acto.ries
to ropi’isalsj, and a general diBhelief
in its offsetivsnosa in delaying the ■
German armless the project mighVp however^
in Genaral Game 11a*s opinion^ foe moce
acceptable in the Bpring of 19U05 when
tbj0 allied air position shoixlu have

Following- the meotingg Generalimprovedo

S«463S8
hart lo

]3nc» 19 a-'

Goiiielin than sent baok an official
eomimml cation s' aummari sing the frenoh
sa'gumsnt, aind urging that tvyo plana
should. b@ prs'par'ed for the mordent of
heiTijan violation. of the Low Comit-ries

*'■ strictly
lines of
to Da -pat

■the fi.rati, for at.tao'k os'
military oixjectlncss troops^
commcini Citiona 5 aeroctromes"

Ibid
iSlCo 20A
(also

. l.P439)li8
.Annex II)

, ^
into operation directiy b.y to* Gora*na.rids
the vacond, fer «the heavy borabardmsmv _
of the the . exs^ution o.t wtu.cn.
"would t’e Buborcliriated to, tiis decisj. on
of our govermients'-o

osal of General GamaUu’ ®This prop

/did
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c. s, (39) 115
also

118

did not ooraiend itself to tb.e Britiab.
Chief£. of Staffs \jho not only adhered
to their original onggestions, bat
produced a nrach stronger memorandum
to the same effects The .Ruhr plan
maintained the Chiefs of Staffg ’*if
succasaflii^ siioiiM not only
industry in the Huhr practically to
a standstill^ but would also cause great
conflieioB and dislocation in a Tery
Important sector of the lines of
consaunication of tlio onomy armie®
invading Belgium”® The bombing of the
BuhTg moreover3 at the moment of a
(^erxitan invasionj, would be particularly
justified ”as a retaliation for a
completely unwarranted violation of
the "neutrality ef a sinall nation* If
the Ituhr v/ere not bombed at that

Tjarticiilar mc?:ientj bo reasonable a
juetif.lcation might never recur'*« The
Ohiefa of 8taff now urged on the 'rfar
Oabinets v/hat ha-1 always been the AiP
Staff viewj, tlKt a decision to bomb
the Rujir ehould not await the process
of counting civilian casualties in
Belgium and then conferring with the
Frerichp but should foe suaceptibie to
inst^ taasoiia impleraentations
Acsordrlnglys they oonclndedg ”wa hold
the viaw that to the skhx‘ xn the
oiz'oxmotaiicea undar consideration'is

fully ..justified by the action xialoh
the de)?raan Air Force took in Poland^
'whon they attacked facstories., power
stations^ railY/ay coSimmications@ stca
etos The only reason that wo refrained
at tiiat time from taking similar notion
ao;alnst comparable Gorman objectives
was that of military ©5Cpediency* xi&
submit a more over f, that an entirely
unjnstlfisb'l.Q attack by G-orraojxy on a
small state whose neutrality they are

pie aged to uphold would fo« 'sufficient
juatifleation. t'or our attaakitig th©
Euiir^ irrespeotivs of whether Irrefutable
sTidoncQ were avai-labls of their having
caused ciTilisB casusltieo® In these
eircumstanesQ we ask for discretion
to bomb apecifiad military objectives
In the ifoxbr irrimediately Belgiiav Xb
invadeds witho'at further referenoa tc
the War" Gabinet

•^’h© policy propounded by the Ohiafa
of Staff wag then officially broi^ht
before the Sunrsiae Aar Gouacil at its .
third meeting on. Kovamber ITtlig 1939®
The Sunrem© ifer Gouncils howoTax’j preferred
to accent view,, and
r©.solved tte.t "in the ©vernt
invasion of B-algiuRi in, the nez.% sew monuus

/air

•  ̂

Oo H* © 0--

3r& seating
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air attack should be couifiued to

railitaz’y ob^ectiT^s in the strictest
sense of the terra “■ troops®
military lines of comrrMnicatioiij
aerodromeB® etco
force was only to attack tiis KuhTs
if the Gerraans should theraaelTos have
attacked factories and similar
ob;}ectr/es In France or G-reat Britain,
The' effect of this decision was that®
though the Air Staff could continue
to prepare plane for attack on
Germany® there xvas no .agreed employmont
for the heaviae to be put into effect
on an invaaion of the Low Ooimtrieos
for the Chiefs of Staff wers convinced
that to use them In the same way as
the mediums ie So in the f oi‘ward aroas
of the Ian i battl© to uM be "grooa3.y
im© eonomi e al

The heavy bomber

v/„P, (39) 11®
parao 10

No further developmentb of moment
occurred to alter this sit'uation imtil
the Spring of 1940® At th© sixth
meeting, of the Supreme V/ar Ooimcil on
Mai'sh 28th, It was deeided thatj, if
Germany invaded Belglttra® the Allies
would advanxi© into Belgium without
necessarily \-altlng for a formal
invitation to do so.i and that ttey
would toe equally entitled to advance
into Bolglum if Holland alone wore
attacked^ in the light of these
decieionsg. the British Chiefs of Staff
r@“OXamined the question of air attack
on the Hubr® and tbs Mar Cabinet^ on
A:>ril 12th| ‘ approved thslr recommend
ations to this, extent® that ”if Gormaiy
invaded Holland® or Belgium® or both^
tm Allied a;!x“ forces® without further,
r^efaranco to their Governmental should
imraedlateXy attack military otojeetiyes
in Germany® such as tx’oqp sonceatratioxis®
marshalling yards® communioationaa and
oil refiiieriss'4 After the first
response of the French to this proj©ct|
comirranicated through diplomatic channalSs
had Txrovod unsatisfactory^ tvm days
later® on April 14th® ?
Bs L F, B4 was instructed to approaen
the French® and endeavour to concert

ag3?©©d plan with t'feom on the oasis
approved toy the War Cabinet®
an

SoW,C,
6th Moating

M,(40)
90

Minute 2(4;

M, (40)
90® 7

The efforts of. Air Marahal Barr at x.
to convert the French to the Brrtisn
thesia were by no means a nsjvelty a a.
him* foz‘ ae Head of No® 1 yilSBioxi
to the formation of B*A, haa_
repeatedly but unsuccessfully preasect

/th©
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the British, Tiew on O-eneral Vaillemin^

He vifitad Generals Gamelin md Georges
on April 14t-hj and attended a session
of th© OoKiit© d@ (nillitary
laanibers) the following day^ In these
meetings the Alx” Marshal repeated the
nsnal argument s ̂ and. outlined th© following
British foombardM©ut plan I'a the event
of a German invasion of t4ia Low Oountrleas e--

So 46308
Part I

mo«49 a

(a) Thsi medium foorabars to b© employed
agaliist the German advance, as agraed
beforehand®

Ch) A st.nall proportion of the heavy
bombers to ba employed at night
against the c'onct'^ntr-ation areas
and oormnimlcations in Germany west
of the Rhine (a recent Britieh
deoision^ to Implsmont which
General Georges had already ©greed
with Air Marshal Bax^ratt on the

bast cb.leetives}*

The balance of the heaty bombers'
to attack marshal ling yards and
oil I’sfiner-ies in the Hnhrs

(o)

In reply to Air harahal Baxratt’a
General Gamelin ©s^pliain.ed

da Guerre had alxNjady met
"1* B ci.'t 1. B ̂
that the Cornitl
(on April 13th) to. consider the British
ni.’opoealaj after their ree©ptio|> ■ thx“ough
diplomatic channelsi, 'Iha Ooinite ds Guerre
liad givsn^ said General Gajsoling their
general approval t© the idea of avoiSlng
referano®" to the f.oT©rnmant8 before air ■
aotios:i was initiated;, but with tho following

that th® two Coi.imariilsreservations

Tels® K'o®79
to Baris

(12th April)
and 3,16 .
from Paris

(13th A|3rdl)
should agree aa to the nature of the
ob,l0otlves ami their .ftiilitaisy impor-tanc®
5n‘relation to the operations eavisagcdg
and that it was not in the Franoh interest
to initiate attache on factories or otter
obteotivee affecting the civilian
^onulation^ .Air Marsha?.! Barratt found
Bjrmossible to shak® General Malin from
his sndorscfflaiit of th© OoEi.tto’s -deciBxon;?
which# ;ln spite of its apparent conoceslons
•5n f«ot. bv ito reservations mado i&t' advano©

ail "towards th© British viswpoim;*
¥orsovar* Q&ner&l Gfuaelin show@a hiraas.i.i
oppos®d/not only to t-te Ruhr project,
but to the propoBsd limited
eomraunioations and ooncanwra^^una in <^ems. y
west of tha even though
Gsorv-es had helped to ss?.eot the

at

reo^y of the French by no msans
tte■"British Mr Staff, who since

Of. '“"If
wars detarrained that, Sy ’

/prepared
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pr^par^d hj th@ GMef of Air Staff, approvad
hj til© Glbiiafe of Staff and the War Cabinet,
and tn©'n uead as a Bnitieli brief at the

eighth meeting of the Snpram© Waj? Goimcil
on April 22nd-23rd» This time the Prenoh
vi@r&a against their- innermost coRVietionB^
over-bornsj and at laet our allj ̂ sgreed
that ’'in the ©Tsnt of a Corman aggreaaion
against Hollandj, or against Beigisun, or
against both those coiintrieB^ the British
/ilr B’orca should be ®3,thorised, t Ithout
fux'ther consn3.tatlon betwoon either the

illiod Q-oTerrcients or tlia Allied High
OoRUTiands^ imRsodiatelj to attack mo-rshalling
yards and oil refineries in th© 2uhr\
Tha effect of this dssiaioii was thatj if
th© Gximaus i/wad©d th® Iiow Countries® the
ruediujEs would attack the advancing Cerrsan
colUiTiUSs a limited proportion of th©
heavies vfould attach concentrations and
eommunicationa ip. Clsrniaay west of th©
Rhine, and the main fore© of tho heavies
would parry out the assault on marshalling
yards and oil r-efinsriee in ttm Huhx'-c.

a, u, C,

8th laectlng
•  (2nd Session

\prll 23rd-
1940)

The goyernmente were novt’ officially
in agrsement that no lh.?;*th©r reference was
necessary to them jc-int-lj befor© th© appi’ovsd

• air action ms carried odt^ shoald the
Sormaas invade the Lew Oountries- IfeTarthelesrj,-
the Poy&l Air Roroa still poesefseed far from
a free hanc?. to Iniplement its plans® The
b^CQcutivs e^utb/irity of the Franah High
Gommand was ©till necessary hetov^e the medium
bombers could attack the enemy columns? and.
th© 0X9cuti'?0 .authority of th© British vVar
Cabinet vms Htsceoaary before the hcarioe
could bomb mw objectives in ̂ ©manyg either
west or ea-3t of th© Rhine® All the .eemiOg th®

plan© wer-Q now at least ag:ee©d, and the
prooedur©* ctid it baoame poBSible fox®
Ail” Minietry to Irsu© a soheront directive

■  to Bomber command on th© situation*
esaence of thJ,e waa that,
iiwadod either- Eelgluji or Holland, Bw'GBLtL
would control not only th© operations of
ths iriOd3.iisa foombera by day sifjainst «nen>y
columns, hut also the operation© ©f two
squadrons of mitlewB by night against the

■' cemmuni cati-:3ns

Th©
if tlia O-extufm©

concentration areas sna

S*4636S
part 1

ISacBt, U7&
and 50a

ill (Jei'.man.y wsat of th© Hliiaot) ¥/nlle Borob®;e
Gomnsand would attack max?8haliin.g ,yax®cis and
oil plants in th® Ktihr "in order to cauae
the masimtim dJ.slocation ot~ the lines of
coaimanieatioB of a Q'S.r’taaii adv-unc© thx*oiigh

Th® forces avmlafolsthe Lo¥s Gountx“i©8'*o
tc Bomber Gownma for this 'p«s--poa® vi?ou.id
be HoSe 3? 4 atkl. 5 Groups (less the two ^
equsdrons'of .V'MtXey© allotted to
.Attacks were to be delivcrsd by night (though
the possiba;iitF of dusk and dawn actic® was
not excluded)3 and the principal weight was
to be dlx-octad s.gatee-t the oil objeotiveso
.Attack on the marshalUhs yards was to be

/confined
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Oos iTiot,,

riO:, 32

fsomfii’fcd to ha^-sanaYif,: aciio'n.-; t'm cb^act bGir^
to soour© tbe of the ljuihtjs'
uscessary for the workiiag of tha yardac salf-
ili-OKinating tangos auoh m coke-o^i5s,'
were to be attacked if it prc-Vacl Irr^ooebble
to identify th/s oix plants,-. Tho plan
this ^•araant -of attack an Germany’was to be.
knowri as ^' •

The way Ir^d now^ it se'arsedj been m.ui.s
clear for attact: by the haayica on the .tJolip
If the Germans itivadeo the Levs Countries®

So contrcTei-'Dlal a sobyact^ ho'^ orar^ w.-.ie not
to be cliarniB-afia wj.thout- l\>rther complications^
Though tho jf'si-jtioh ob.jaefciono vvc.i‘o_r, ,,.'o';- the
manent $ ai&pooed a£ ̂ ota-^..v The
-«ar cabinoE was natui-’aHy .uuprfcsscd ..1th the
desirability of aii’ attack to a
lUirz^ow iofinitioii of military at
least ur.tll th-,- mctiy Hid Moiaeif -aotcil
otherw.too in th „ a ...,:t,., Thoafih joint oonsult-a-"
tion with the . i- -ach u.io no longer necwsu try,
the -ar Cabinet, ao in.lcito'.. above^ nacl
F£;served to it., -If the solcc I -on of the moiacnt

for attackin,, c^o^it.ny with 'Uio heaTy bo-rib-oi^o-
On ii-oy 3th the i:oai tion cua further dofinuoa aaen
the .-dir Cabin, t rcaoheu a decision th-Atj *’ln the
evo-ni of a r}'.vm.m invasion, of Holland ci- ijolglurai,
the Jftoy-al Air for c« eii-uld have authority to
attack a-ermati ri-a-sh- lliut;: yHi-as? vlthout fixrther
r©fsr*encc to tl. Cabinet'^ This autnorites
tio'rar la :,;as not tv ox tend iv ''oil rsf 1.ne.i'lee ̂

i’A the kul“a' .’haor coking: or po

W. M. (4)
;il5t-h Ooncls
Hiiiutc 6

<i.ceis.lon w.^e by .no s;ie;.ae accepA abla to the Air
Otnft ^vh.0 haa ly atresae-i the av,-6irab ti-? t-y
oi’ 3ta,rting intensive ict.ion against tho Hu'iir* at
tiW Tory outfiot c£* .a c .’■.r.m inv-:a.ion,, ana i.*ho
had thought th-it all ub^t■teles to their policy
h.a.5. b .^en r.jnovad by tha a rreernont with th© iil'imch. .
Hor ai-i the ur jtoff c:;Uox. or ta.it their policy
wuolu, in fact, uiuragard of -civilian
eufforin.is ' for a .German idvnnce into the Low
rjcunir-iee was scarcely ij-cciy to be-acMsv-od
wit boat impinging on iho- life, liberty and
poeeoasicoiiB of hol.giai; auci Iratek oi'^il-iareso They
also considered that tec risks of German
ret-nliatiofi would oc no gruntcr if we attacked
oil targets than if wc cofiiined air action to
mar ah;U-ling yar-lSo

It was thus sxtrvioaly p: ohabl^f as a .reeult
<it the ,nr Cabinet decibxim, that sous aelay would
oaerr between "che opetiliki of a 0-eieiaii, liina offansivas,
and a decision on our par*-' to t ik« air ueticn

stiatever dela.y w&s likelyagainst cier-aan indastry.
to arise throiigh th© uec- ^-.oity of ref ere i»e to the
,?ar OvS.biB©t- was* howav'wr' j^ bounu, to »e in«i’--aoea
tanrold if the military adviaor-.; of tha governj lerit
•-vore not,, in facts uni ted in the coriviction that
to bomb the ibuhi’ or. tho x-nva si on or t.n.® Low
Countrieo vas, in truth* tao beet tollGy«
ther®foi;’e very .«l.ar uung, f,voa bh© ,'^r
of View, to find, at this preolBO

funeral Btaff had now gone over to -.uc.-

It was

tlys

'  /from



fi-ons vAiich tlie x'‘.'cmc.iri had been so re);aotaiiti:;f
weanadts A piaper p>*apiar‘oa b|' the 0, k-. aa a
basis for diact^Eism by- the' Ohiefa of Staff
' Oil May 9thy the c'iW’ before the' 06man attack.*

streimously contested the Tie',? now put forward
by the Goneral Staff that tfes tiaari&B should
attack^ not the KJila?, but the adranaing Q&r.man
eolumns:: "The G,.I..®..S- in the pa«t*% obaerTed
0,A. G
tb.© fiuhj? would the .'i'.oet affect Its mat,hod

of interfer'ii\^ v/ltii the iUTasiou. of the Low
Oounti’ia«o ;3e bacj, in faet^ gone so far as
to Bay that it might well bring such an
invasion to a etancistill - a claim which
the ./tir stuff 'ha¥e never made,. It ia now

apparent tlie.t tte (.General Staff have reversed
their pi'ovioiis attitude. They now oJaics tbat
tbs attack on the Bahr would be a dispersal
of efforts.- and would uot contribute to the
success of t;is' land battle^ They wish the
whole effort of our feorubex' force, ineludlng
the heavies, to be .directed against tho
ad'v.an,aIng' coIurbis and. road and rail bottle----
nacks west of tiis Shins-, and have even gone

BO far as to euggeot ths^t they raly upon
the ■•■y.r Force to be the principal- njeans

■ of stopp.ing t-ba aavanco of th© Invader"?.
Th^ General Staff propoesO. for the owe of tho
heavy bombers was^ in G.. -U S hi' viawg "totally.
imBouncl and gro-ssly uneconomical . -caily in
a really/ desperate situations, suc'li as might
.3'u.otify acO‘3pta.T,i-o-3 of the risk of cbllt&r&tlng
m. entJ.rr- atr Ikirj.r tore-Jr could such a policy
bo ■ accent ed^‘ and the ;Ur jtaff view stas

"If, they (the

’bag 'uaken, the line that -attack on■’ p

.recapitulated in these words

G- 0:,d, (ii-O;
533

Air Staff) beliaved that to thr^ow in tb©
-Whole of the bomber force rt once to attack
these rui-aly d’rntlltary’- objt^otivos \JoiUd
mean the differonc'^ betwe©ri victory and

■defeai
heal'?ato to so-, So far-j
being convinced of tfejy ar« c'^rtain
ths. '; to employ thj hoavy bomber farce
tbia roi.0 e/Acert in tbo Ir.st ro’iort in. k
critical alt-uati<-a comparable to that of
T-firoh,- i-dl3 - would -ftot only be .lueffeat-ive,
biVt dieaatroue? ana they feel vo:r:/ serious
ooubta on the wisdom of ueing aven th©
ifilenhoim squadrons in this way -
in.fil the armj is g'lt contact.-.."

in the l,ox¥ aountrieBv they woula not
howe-*or,- from

; n

at leant

Tha ofcag'S reacted in this Ml'1 tonic dabatv
by tircfj of t-d-a Qcyr-mm att.ack.. wae tYian
tiraf tbs A;lr IlinJatry could,, .ni the erenX of.
a German ofienaiva in' t^ie order attacks ^
by t-.o' iSqiseviroTiS cf heaviea.- annex' g., v./-a:
control againaf on/iraanic-t ion 3 ;-uUi cencetj-
i.r-y.t-i-O'fl areas in Geru;:ii.i .y .’oat uf the ahii'ic
without further .reference to the -/Lar wabinefc,-
L.-yaail;/ li ng yur^iS daat- ot thsj
Ahiric oouid. nave been altacksd, Fo.p tne
imolsment afion a£' tte main, part of tm Air
Ltkf Ulan for th® u.e of tte heavicB.

__ /a^evoCj.

^ preference for i®ld-hanfeing in all c..r(sumst.^ces
;.-ud at all costs was. of ooura©, the atandara at-at^s aita
Jbs' a^irnrlslng thing'is not that <t Phrnilc. u®en revlfod
hay 19Ub« hut that tte 0,X,CJ.a, m&^xXa. ever
Behr pru'l^at at aXlr For soma po&siblt_ origin? oi

.Vi I uij,U.iJLii fc€s®

2 a



hov/everp » the .attack cn oil rcfin.cri.-o in
the itahr ■= they had to secure the war
Cabinet’s executiw. autho.rity=.
Cabinet would give (or withhold) its approval
in the light of the circumatancca of the
momenta and the desire to avoid casualties
to aerman civiliansp coupled with the recent
opposition of the General Staff to the whale
conception of bombing so far behind the
front linesp mad® it Mgh2,y likely that this
approval vi-ould notp in factg be given at the
moment desired by the Air Staff ™ the very
outset of the CormOT offensive

The War

4.
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The German attack in the West began in,the small hours
of ¥iay 10th, 1940. Itllitary assaults against the frontiers
of Hollaiid, Belgium and LoJiembourg .lyere combined vrith air
attack against aerodromes and,conmunications in these
countries, and in Brance. , In-Holland in additio.n. torthe
advance over the frontier a fuli'-scale air invasion 5f the
heart of the country, round Rotterdam’ end the Hague, tiTCis
effected by parachutists and airborne troops. In Belgiwn
the attaclc on the vj-hole followed more orthodox lines, but
parachutists T/ere used at nuaerous points, in particular to
impede demolitions on the Maas and the Albert Canal. 3y
the end of the day the position indicated by the reports
which reached us at the tiao, was' roughly as folloVra:-

in

A.H.B.
IIH2/402
IIH2/50
and

II/9

Holland: Tlie Dutch v/ere resisting the land invasion
along the Ma s and the Ij.'ssel, but their fortifica
tions on the latter river had already been broached,
for the captiure of Apeldoorn by the enemy was ^
reported. The airborne forces, which had overleapt
the Dutch de-fenccs and caused an immediate threat to

the heart of the country, clung tenaciously to
T/aalhaven aerodrome, and had appeared in sufficient
numbers throughout the daj^ to cause the utmost
confusion in the vital Hague-Rotterdam area.
Drench Seventh ibu’iiy had, according to plan, begun its
race

The

long the coast uid the occupation of the island
of Walchcren, not -;/it?i the hope of saving the, Dutch
(whose resistance utxs never expeoted to last longer
than a few days), but to secure the mouth of the
Scheldt end tlae left flanlc of the allied line.. ■

u.

Belgium; Demolitions had been carried out along the
frontier, but had been prevented by parachutists at
two bridges over the ..Albert Canal West of l]hastricht.
This was to mean, in .effect, that the first Belgian
defence line was alreatf pierced, for the enemy was
very prompt to o:sploit the situation. This mews, was
not apparentl'- laio\7n at B.iAP. D. Headquarters until
the morn.ing of I.lay 11 th.

luxeinbourf’;: The Geniiaais had completely occupied the
Duchy, whoso Southern frontier the Drench 'v/cre,
however, holding. The enany waa. thus 'e-ell set to
advance into Southern, Belgiun through the Ardennes,

To meet the Genian advance the Dranco-British
Forces betri'-een the Northern end of the Ilaginot Line and

t'g,e Chamiel i/ere executing their pivot movement on
Mezi^res, and advancing through Belgiun to'..'ards their
selected line of resistance - the Meuse - MuaUSI -
Wa-vre - the I>/-le - An-iw/erp,

THE 0P1K3NG MOVES

For some hours before the German invasion ivas actually
launched, rumours :ind reports of its iimninence reached the
allies. 'Flaps', however, hc.d frequently occurred before -
notably in November^ Jai'iuaiw^, and in Apiril - and this particular
scare suffered, pcrhaxjs, from its lack of noveltjr, Diuring the
evening of Ivfe.y 7th, Aii' Marshal Barratt, at Coulommiers,

B.A.F.F.
and North
B.A. F.F.
Forms
540
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telephoned Group Captain Strafford at Chauny (Mvanced 
'

3.A.F.F. H.0. (North)) to r/arn him of the iDOssibility of
an. 'alerte* being ordered; and at the. same time Colonel
Hopkinson, of No. 3 111331011, v;as advised that he should be

to move into Belgiimn. The saine night, .Z.O.a.N.
Headquarters received, and passed to Group Car)tain
Strafford, \7arning of expected air attacks at daifm which

did not, however, eventuate; and at 0215 hours on ikjr 9th
Air I'iarshal Barratt received from Air Ministry a. telephone
message' stating that Germany had issued an ultimatum to
Holland. vras consequently bfdered
throughout the British air forces in France, and the
composite squadron of Lysandors and Hurricanes ("2/87”)
which had been deta.ched to Senon for work near the

'Readiness No. 1

Ivlaginot Line v;as ordered to return to the B.E. P. area.

This order v/as, however, cancelled before it could be

executed, presumeLly v/hen later reports failed to verify
ne’vs of the ultimatum,

ho'v'/cver, in the first degree of readiness.
The British air formations remained.

Tlie night of May 9/l0th brought to London and Paris
increasingly substantial reports of German stirrings along
the frontiers of the Low Coimtries. To the British air

forces in France, however, the first sign that this time

it -was to be the real thing,
traditional opening gc-aubit of the blitzlcrieg - an
onslaught by the Luftwaffe against aerodromes and coraiimini-
cations. At dav.n on iky 10th, intense German- air activity
began. In the a.A.S.F. area, the British-occupied aero
dromes of Betheiwille, IVburmelon, Berry-au-Bac and Relms-

Charnpagne vrere a.ll attacked before 06 00 hours 'with high
explosive and incendiary bombs, small formations of Ju.88s
or He. Ills being used.

A/hen they experienced the-./as

About three Battles 'were destroyed
and t\70 dcinaged as a- result of attacks at da'/m and tliroughout
the day, in .adidition to the damage inflicted on hangiJrs or

v/orkshops, but in general the
escaped lightly. Senon aerodrome, -where '2/87 Squadron *was
detached, was e.lso bombed at dawn, with no damage to machines

or personnel. Rouvres aerodroine v/as bombed at mid-day,
shortly after No. 73 Squadron had been -withdra-v'/n from this

for.."ard position in accordance -with the plan laid down

beforehand. In the B.E.P. area, the aerodromes of Lille 
**

Seclin, Arras, Le Touquet end ibbeville were-also-bombed,
mostly in dawn attacks; there is. little record of the

dcjiiage inflicted, but it does not appear' to have aimounted
to inuch. In counter to these asso.ults. Hurricanes -were

already in combat v/ith the eneiiiy by soon after 9A00 hours;
the details of their fighting will be excanined later.

S.B’. can be said to have

This rude hai’binger of the Geimian invasidn was also
applied to French, Belgian and Dutch aerodromes. Something
like fort;;/-five li'ench and-eight Belgian aerodromes were

attacked, principal Ay in the early morning, ilgain, it does

not appear that any very heavy d.ama.ge was caused, in any one
case. Nevertheless the moral, secondary end cumtilative'
effects were probably greater than appears from the first

reports of d.'ium\ge. inflicted, and the more so„w/hen the attaiclcs

were repeated the follov/ing day. Other targets' were attacked

in addition _to aerodromes, but ocaupied, by comparison, a very’
minor share of the Luftwaffe's attentions.

\

In regard to the German moves by' land, for the first few

hours it was certain only that Holland had been attacked, but
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by 0600 hours reports received at General Gameiin's head

quarters made it clear that Belgium uas also invaded.
06/f0 hours General Gamelin informed British officers at

his headquarters that he rrs.s ordering the advance to the

line Antwerp. - Naraur - the ’plan D' of the military
alternatives, iii v.iiich the B.E.F. -would occupy the line of

the Dyle between ¥avre and Louvain, By this time the
highest degrees of ’alerte’ had naturally been instituted 

-

Ndrf.2 at 0550 hours, No. 3 at O6OO hours - and the necessary
actions had been tak.en in the British air formations.

0715 hours Worth B.a.P.P; Headauarters ordered'Wo, 3 Mj_ssion
to proceed into Belgium: and at 0740 it infornied Air Ministry,
Bomber Command, a.A. S.P. , -'lir Component and G.H.Q. of the

French High Command's authority to desj>atch fighter and

reconnaiissanee aircraft (but not yet bombers) over Holland,
Belgium and luxenibourg.
code "signal pre'viously arranged;
Scratching and seeing only.
Worth 3.A.P.P. also submitted requests to Bomber Coiffiiiaiid
and- Air Component to despatch the reconnaissances prearr^ged
for- the occasion. At 1030 hours Air Marshal Barratt"'arrived
at Chauny from Coulommiers, and assumed control-of operations.

At

At

This was done in the picturesque
Triplets 0725''hours 10/5.

Within the next- few minutes

Communi

cated by
Military
Branch.
Wo. 2 at

Worth

B.A. P.F,

Form 540

EBCOWW'AISSiWCE.

It is unfortunately impossible to state,'precisely how
scheme of reconnaissance in thefar the previously agreed

R.A.P. Con^onent was inplemented, for the Headquarters,
record of that formation, and the records of most of its

•units, were lost in the evacuation. From the' .evidence
and in ' available, it appears that in genial the projected plan v/as
IIH2/585A. put into effect. Sorties by the lysanders (Wo, 13 Squadron

■  for I Corps, and Wo.4 Squadron for II Corps) were carried
out over our o-wn advancing troops, since the leading enemy
columns were still in the

Messages were dropped on Corps and Aiovemcnt Control Centre,
and the information was thought to have been of use in

'assisting military movements on roads already crammed \-/ith
aerodroraes were also

Recce,

reports
in O.R.B's

strategical reconnaissance area.

civilian refugee traffic. Belgian
reconnoitred, for it was essential to the allied plans to

some landing facilities ihirther for..-ard than Lille.obtain

The tao main Belgian aerodromes Hear the B.S.P. area 
-

Brussels Evere and Courtrai - v/ere, rnnong others, examiined
from the air: both ha.d recently been bombed, but the former

vras reported as still serviceable,
squadrons, little is recorded, save that Wo.26 Squadron took
to the:air during the afternoon on receipt of a raid -warning,
and that No. 2 Squadron returned 'bo abbeville from its period
of detachnient neon the lAiginot Line.

Of the other lysander

aphic reconnaissance was appar-Strategical smd pihoto
ently also applied in coni'orjnity with the scheme drawm up

"Between 0800. and 0830 hours, instructions were
Goinponent Headquarters to Wos. 52 and 70

on the tasks indicated in its

beforehand,

issued by R
Wings to despatch sorties

«

Operation Instruction No. 7 (of 31st aiarch); and the fir-st
Blenheims, -which had been brought to *^stand by' as part of the
third degree of readiness, took off between 0850 and 0950

An aircraft of No. 18 Squadron, reconnoitring the
southern section of the R. A. P* Goiiiponent strategical

P.• J.X*

hours.
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redonnftissance area,'* reported Dutch demolitions .on the
Noore and 'V7es.sem Canals, and that all bridges ove'r tiV^ '
ly'Iaas befcveen Venlo and, Thurn v/erc demolished: Dutch'^'

and Belgian .columns v/ere seen moving East, but there
was no sign of the enemy, apart from a large fire in
Brussels and the attentions of n Me,,11'0. ' A further
strategical reconnaissance r/as flovm, from 1100 hours,
by a Blenheim of No, 57 Squadron, embracing Venlo,

, Geldern, YiTesel and Duisburg: ttmdke in the Ruhr area ’

rendered observation and photography difficult, but a''-
vehicle column one mile long vra.s seen moving nortftvvest
from Kaldenkirchen at great density. An evening sortie
from the same V/ing - No. 70 - covered the more northerly

■  section of the area, incliiding the i-oad Hertogentosch'-
Tilbur'g at 300 ft. It saw no movement, but v/as hit by
light A,A. on the outskirts of Hertogenbosch, and the
pilot was wounded. Three other a.ircraft of. No.- 70 Yfing,
despatched on photographic reconnaissance or_on strate-

.  gical reconnaissance of the northern section^did not
return. No.52 ¥ing also despatched strategical and
photographic reconnaissance sorties talcing off at 0840
hours; the strategical reconnaissance which covered areas
la and 2a noted many'demolitions: but the record of the

three photographic sorties is not preserved, '. In. addition,
the survey flight of No. 53 Squadron began work on its

prearranged duty of Photographing the area between the
.  Senne and the Dyle,

f:

The reports derived from the deep reconnaissance by
the R.A.P. Comiponent squadrons, which had occupied ten
sorties and cost tliree Blenheims missing, obviously gave
little positive information of the enemy's movements'. Nor

was the previously agreed recomiaissance over the area
north of the Lck, for which Bomber Command ■was responsible,
much more decisive. 'Tn the morning four Blenheims v/e're
despatched from 'Englsaid, of which one succeeded in carrying
out its full task and one v/as lost. Little of significance
was.observed, even from 200 ft,, along the route Wesel -

Arnhem, but two of the sorties returned with,useful details
of the German aircraft on the ground near'Rotterdam and
the Hague. To the south of the B.E.F, are'a, the French
First Armjr reported from air reconnaissance.at.mid-day that
about thirty parachutists had been seen near Maastricht,
on the left bank of the river, while violent anti-aircraft
fire had been met at LaJiden and St. Rond. ' ,

BOllBING' OPERATIONS: (a) Y'aalhaven and Ypenburg aerodromes :
the Ha.gue beaches.

The infonnation derived purely from reconnaissance
about the enemy's movements opposite to the whole Northern
allied area - .French 7th Amy, Di.itch, Belgians, B.E.F. ,
French 1st Amy - while'meagre, at least justified the
laimching of an attack figainst tlae German aircraft on Dutch
aerodrgmes and beaches. Lideed, reports from the Air
Attache at the Hague, and from the Dutch, of the success

36 See map of strategical reconnaissance areas.
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ach^feved by German parachutists at Waalhaven (Ratterdam)
and Kijkduin (The Hague) aerodromes, had been flowing in to
London from 0815 hours onwards. ^7 1025 hours, Waalhaven
had been reported in German hands, and requests for
bombardment by British aircraft v/ere beginning; while at
1255 hours. ypenburg and t’/vo other aerodromes were also
reported to have been captured. The earlier of these
reports had stimulated B.a.F.P, to request Bomber Command
reconnaissance over this, cnea: and, the reconnaissance
having confirmed the necessity for action, B,A.P.P.
requested Bomber Command at 1205 hours to put in an attack
on T/aalhaven by one squadron. This request coincided with
a disastrous attack on Waalhaven aerodromeby six Fighter
Command Blenheims, which had been despatched as the result
of a Cabinet ruling that fighters rather than bombers
should bo eiiployed on the mission, in order to avoid
possible casualties in Dutch civilians. After attacking a
Ju.52 on the ground, the Blenheims were themselves set on

by 12 Me«110 from above, and only one aircraft of the flight
regained Mansion, The lost aircraft were, incidentally, all
fitted v;ith I.F.F., without exploders, and some concern was

felt at the possibility of the I.F,F. device having fallen
into German hands.

W.M.(40)
118th

Concle#

Fighter
Command

Form 5AD

(see also
IIH/7
10.5.40)

At 1400 hours, in resinouse to the B.A.F.F. request of

two hovirs beforehand, nine Blenheims of No, 15 Squadron took
off from Wyton, end bombed Waalhaven: they claimed to have

started fires, to have destro3red about I6 aircraft on the
ground, and to have rilled o.bout 50 airmen, while suffering
no loss themselves in the process. These attacks, hov/ever,
did not restore tho aerodrome to Dutch control: demands for

British bombing continued to povtr in tlrroughout the rest of

the day, and by the evening Waalliaven aerodrome v/as still,
in the minds of the Dutch General Staff, the blackest spot
in the military situation.

Of the other Dutch aerodromes which had fallen into

German hands, an attack on Ypenburg by Bomber Command aircraft

was requested from B.A.F. 1,'. at 1426 hours, on May 10th: at
1530 hours the M.r Attache at The Hague signalled Air Ministry
that the Dutch had recaptuired Ypenburg: but this nev/s was

not apparently received in tine to prevent No.40 Sqjmdron’s
departure frem Yb/ton for the operation at about 1550 hours.
Nor is it clear tlavt. the Air Attache was in fact right,
Fqres were caused, tuid a hangar hit, but three of the ti^elve

Blenheims were apparently shot down by enemy fighters in the

vicinily of the
the beaches near The Hague vrere also attacked during the

evening by a squatiron of Bomber Command Blenheims (No, IIO),
escorted by No, 600 (F) Squadron Bleidieiras. Both bomber and
fighter Blenheims delivered attacks: the degree of success

achieved is uncertain, but the fighters clained to have .

destroyed at least four t;neniy aircraft, and to have dainaged
others, for tho loss of one of their own machines.

'Tlie Ju. 52*s which had landed on■odrome.

(b) Luxembourg.BOiffiUrG OPEHATIOnS:

The attacks on Waalhaven .and Ypeiiburg a>^rodroraes, and
on the' beaches north of the Hague, by Blenheins of Bomber
and Fighter Commands, were the sum of British offensive air
activity on the Northern front during the first t-v/enty-four
hours of the German invasion. In a completely different area.
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however - the Duch^r of Luxembourg - the A.A.S.P, bombers
were foirr times called upon to operate. At 0?25 hours on
llay 10th, the Prench Second i\rmy - whose duty was to act
as a hinge for the advance of the allied armies on its left ,
and to throw forward a defensive cavalry screen • had
reported that Gentian troops were advancing into Lux©nbo\jrg:
while shortly afterwards a reconnaissance aircraft despatched
by the French Third Army (on the right of the Second) reported
a raechanised column ten miles long on the road frcsn Echternach,
with its head at Luxembourg. The aircraft was compelled..to
returri ov/ing to heavy, fighter opposition - a feature which

soon came to be particularly associated with the path of an

important German column. 'This report was transiTiitted from

East B.A.P.P. Headquarters, at Nancy, to B.A,F.P. and it was

followed at O9IO: hours by a iiirther report that German ^
transport aircraft v/ere dropping troops in various parts of
the IXichy.

In consequence of these reports, and of a further
confirmatory TVench reconnaissance., 8 aircraft of No. 142.
Squadron of the A-n.S.P. were ordered to 'stand by' at 0930
hours: ."permission to bomb", however, was, riot received
from North B.A.P.P. Headquarters ̂-until mid-day, at which
time the aircraft duly took off,^ Their, objective.was the
enemy betv/een luxambourg and Dippach and on the neighbour
ing roads. The, Battles, Y/hich were to .have the benefit of
general protection from six ffiju-ricanqs over the target area
at the time of the attack, made their orthodox tactical low

approach, ' Thej'- encountered very sharp pom-pom and machine

gim fire from the.ground, and from the enemy vehicles, and
three of the eight Battles failed to return. Similar
opposition, with.similar results, met three further v?aves

of Battles, each.of eight aircraft, which attacked the same
targets during the afternoon and early evening. The
aircraft, using 4 ,x 230 lb, bombs fused 11 seconds delay,
went in to attaclc at about 230 feet, but they found the

fire from vehicles - even from motor cycles - was exception
ally hot, and evo.r;.^ one of the machines which returried v/as

bo.dly holed. Already pilots were .^reporting that. the picking
out of toi'gets was being made difficult by refugees on the
roads.; and though dm:ige, and probably some delay, was
caused by the attacks, the enemy in general v/as not found to
present such a close and attractive target as had been'
imagined. In thi ' context, the A.A. S.P. ,'s ov/n report may be
allowed to speak : or itself: "Even at this early stage of
operations, the clifficulties of operating against fleeting
targets became e'-ident. The colunais against which raids had
been despatched proved to have dispersed or to have.nk.ved
else'where by the 'liime the raid reached the airoa of operations.
Thirteen out of 32 aircraft lost, and all the rest damaged,
was therefore, on the -whole, a severe price to pay for the
day’s operations in this area. Only the first wave of the
four appears to have had fighter pi'otection: but the decisive
factor in causing the losses was undoubtedly the low approach
in the face of the enemje groemd fire. It should be remembered
that this low approach was partly dictated bjr the lmo?/ledge
that an approach at height, in the absence of fighter escort,
T/ould have exposed the all too -vulnerable Battles to attacks
by enemy fighters, . .

» Even then Air Marshal Barratt apparently anticipated orders
from^a'bovo: he appears to have sent off the bombers on his
ovm initiative, being impatient of Prench delay. The
French, he states, -.ere extremely glad when he thus took
the plunge for thora, (Personal oommunication to narrator).

A.H.B.

IIH2/514.
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BOMBING OPERATION'S: (c) By ni.p;ht. ?fo.alhaven aerodrome and
comiimnications in Germany, west of
the Rhine.

In view of the critical situation at T/aalhaven, it was

e^rranged that 36 v/ellingtons should deliver sustained
attacks during the night up to 0300 hours to prepare the

.way for a Dutch attempt to recapture the aerodrome .

Immediately aften/ards. The attacks were duly delivered
andall our aircraft returned safely, 250 lb. bombs were

employed, fires were stu.rted, and hits v/ere claimed on

hangars, buildings and aircraft.

This concentration of attack on Vfaalhaven aerodrome

arose from t^vo particulrr reo.sons in addition to the

general,importance of the target. In the first place the

Germans y/ere, according to General Gamelin, using Waalhaven

as a baie from v/hich to attack ships carrying allied; broops
(principally of the French Seventh Army) to Holland.
Secondly, even at this stage there was still reluctance to

put into effect the British ikir Staff's favourite policy of
an immediate attack on Gcrmcr oil plants and communications
in the Eulrr. During the dxiy the War Cabinet debated the

question: and in the afternoon Air Vice Ivlarshai  ■Evil!, on
the "instructions of the Chief of the j.kir Staff, called on
General Vuillemin to discuss the matter. General Vuillerain
Considered that the British were free (as they certainly were)
under the terms of the agreement in the Supreme liar Council,
to' take action of this sort if.they-so desired, and he.

indicated that he hi-mself would not oppose it: but he also

advocated the attack on "precise objectives of obvious
military value,
tijiae was spent during the in listing the number of
French' civilians had been injured by German air raids,
and in considering 'the degree of deliberation v/hich lay
behind such attacks,

yielded no very precise result, beyond a general concensus
of opinion that in Ibance at least Germeji air action had
been in the main obviously intended for "military objectives.
The T/ar Cabinet's decision vyas that action by the heavy

bombers against the Ruhr targets should for the moment be
deferred.

Indeed in order to settle opinion, much

an investigation which at first

North

B. A. F.F.

Form 540,
10,5.40.

T^.M,(40)
117th,
118th and

119th
Concls.

A.H.B.

ID/l/a4/la
A.114.

W.M. (40)
119th
Concls,

Attack on comiironications and military concentration areas

in Germany vrest of the Rhine'was not, ha\/ever, ruled out, and
nine VJhitlej^ sorties were despatched dur,ing the night against
roads, railways, and bi-idges in and near the four German tovms

through Y/hich forces v/ould. advance on Southern Holland -  ,
Geldern, Goch, Cleve ;md Wesel. They departed only after

General Georges had made clear his reluctance to bombard urban

targets, , .

FIGHTER OPIilRATlOHS ATp IffllNFORCBMBNT;' (a) Fighter Command

The British fighter activity of May '10th, apart from
that mentioned in connection with the bombing operations,
took several forms. Fi’om their aerodromes in'South East

England patrols ■'-/ere cai'ried out by Fighter Command air
craft, along the Belgian and Dutch coasts, in accordance
with the pre-arranged plan. Patrols were carried out at a

«For discussion of the Ruhr project. May lO-IS'tb., see
pages 233-236.
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strength of four or sis aircrafx, which vrere drawn from ti70
Blenheim, and tlxr.ee Hdi''ricaixe squadrons: forty-four ..sorties
were fldvm during the ..afternoon-and evening, but only one
enemy , aircraft v/as encquixtefed.

Apart from, these patrols, the escort to the raid on
the Hague beaches., and the disastrous fighter attack on
Vfaalhaven aerodrome, Fighter Goiimand also put into effect
the major part of the reinforcement plan for France^ The
full plan envisaged the transfer of two Hurricane sauadrons
to the S.A.F. Component and tito to the A.A.S.P. on the

opening day of the invasion .(if they could, be spared from
England), but the Worvvegian enterprise had recently'caused
some slight interference v/ith preparations for ̂ this, and
accordingls'' on May 1 0th only three squadrons v/ere despatched.
During the afternoon the' aircraft of No.-3 Squadron duly
arrivec^ at Merville, and of No. 79 Squadron at Mons en
Chaussee; while No. 5-Oi. Squadron joined the. A.A.S.F. at

Betheniyille. They were imuiediately to find themselves in
the''verj'' 'thick of the fray.

(b) The A. A. S.F.FIGHTER OPERiiTIONS:

. The Luftwaffe’s onslaught against aerodromes and
communications at dawn on. try 10th has already been mentioned:,-

,  and it-'naturally implied a high degree of defensive actiYity
on the part of.the fighter squadrons of the A.A.S.P. and the

R. A...F.-Component. From first light onwards the-two squadrons
in advance of the A.A.S.F. area wore frantically busy.
"•Ceaseless activity", reported No, 1 Squadron, . -drones
of Dorniers were po.ssing'overhead at regular intervals, and

orders were received to take every machine that v^as flyable. '
into the air and circle madly romxd the aerodrome- ....

Hurricane had no guns." No, 73 Squadron for its part, speaks
of "a day too crammed v/ith incident to hope to do anything
like justice to it." A number of combats occiu'red in this

early morning period, in which many successes were claimed

against formations of unescorted bombers, usually about nine

strong, and apparently having aerodromes as their objectives.

one

No.1

Squadron
Form 540
10.5.40.

No. 73

Squadron
Form 540

10.5.40.

The two squadrons were then v/ithdrasm from their advanced ,
position, in accordance with the pre-arranged plan, to

A.A.S.F. aerodromes. - Berry au Bac and Reims - Champagne.
This withdrawal, it was calculated, would afford the tvTO

'squadrons a better position to defend the A,A.S.P. aerodromes,
and to suppl3r cover for oiu'' bombing operations. From their

new stations, patrols jrere rixmodiatelj^ flown, but proved to
be uneventful. No. 501 Squadron, hov^ever, which arrived at

Betheniville as a reil^forcement from' England at about I63O
hours, v/as very soon in action, for by 1800 hours two of its
aircraft were in combat-v/ith 40 He, 11.1 's near the aerodrome,

and before the evening was out the squadron had claimed its

first victim. In all duriixg the day, the three squadrons,'
apart from each carrying out a major move, flea? forty-seven
sorties, encountered some eighty enemj'- aircraft and shot
doTm about six for a loss to themselves of two Ikirrican es' in

combat or forced landings.

FIGHTE: OPEILiTIONS: (c) The R.A.F. Comnonent

The fighters of the. R,A. P. Component were'kept equally
Aircraft of No. 87 Squadron, which were still detachedbusy.
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at Senon when the G-eraian attack opened, engaged two or

three raids on the aerodrome by Do.17's before the

squadron was recalled to the 3.E.P. area. On the way
north, v/est a f\^rther combat v/as fought with four enemy
bombers near Mezieres; and other enem;^'- aircraft v;ere

engaged soon after the squadron had safely arrived at

its appointed aerodrome, Lille-Seclin. Here it joined
No. 85 Squadron, aircraft of which had at dav/n successfully
engaged small bomber raids over Belgium, in the Ghent-
Grammont area, and had since fought several more combats.
On at least one-,occasion - at 1830 hours •* the enemjr v/as

found in strength, for at that time, near Thielt, tw/'enty-
five to thirty He,Ill's were encountered. It is note
worthy that these combats were nearly all fought betiTeen
7000 and 15000 ft,, and that no German fighter escort was

encountered, save,possibly for some Me,11 O's in the
About these the records arc too vague to speakevening,

with certainty.

The remaining squadron of the R. A. F* Gomjponent vfnich
fought more or less all day long .was No. 607? 'Jitvy^en-
Artois. Combats were fought with unescorted enemy bombers
(mostly in threes and fours, but on one occasion rising to
a scattered formation of over tiventy) at about 04&0, 0500,

0530, 1200, 1430, 1590, 1720, 1840 and 2040 hours, many of
Of the otherthese being forward over the Belgian frontier,

R.A. P. Coniponent fighter squatirons. No. 6I5. xvas at rearward
aerodromes, being still in the process -of re-equipment.
The Hurricane flight, at Le Touquet, for Channel patrols,
Y/as bombed during the mornin
aircraft short to Abbeville in the afternoon; the Gladiator
flight at Abbeville, about to re-equip with Hurricanes, v/as
also bombed, though ineffectively. The only attenq>t at

subsequent interception seems to have been by a single
Gladiator, flown by the duty pilot. Tlie tvro remaining
squadrons - Nos. 3",79 - both caDie out from England during
the afternoon; the latter does not seem to have been
engaged during its evening patrol, but No. 3 Squadron fought
at least three combats (of which one was with a force of

20 - 30 He. 111) before the day closed.

and returned trwo or three

In sum, during the first day of the Geimian assault the

R.A.P. Component Fighters flew I6I sorties, patrols being
at an average strength of three or four aircraft: of these
81 sorties resulted in combats. During these encounters
36 enemy bombers were claimed as dostHoyed conclusively,

-  and of these the wreckage of I6 Y/as found by nightfall.
As against these successes, the Hurricanes lost one air
craft destroyed in combat and one by enec^'- bombing, and
suffered daiiiage to seven others - stic through forced landings
after combat, and one from enemy attack on the ground. No

British pilots -were killed or reported missing, and only
three were injured. In achieving this remarkable vrork, the

pilots of the three squadrons continuously engaged were

naturally pressed to the utmost, for the i'oajority made at
least tliree or four sorties, and some made s.ix or even seven.

In vieT,r of these facts it is not surprising that Group

Captain Fullard, comuanding N0.14 Group, could Yvrite after
the first day's Y/ork: "I have never seen Squadrons so
confident of success, so insensible to fatigue and so

appreciative of tlieii' oYm aircraft, "

A.H.B.

IIH2/585a
for

11.5* 4C,

(Enc.lB)
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If T/hat was accomplislaed during the day of May 10th
by. the British air forces is examined in general, it will
probably be seen to amount to this. The strategical
reconnaissance brought back informat.ion T/hich was v^uable,
but net decisive. The bombing operations varied widely in

tho degree of success achieved. Of these, the effect of
the A.A.S.P. attacks on German troops in luxemboinrg. was

very temporary, and was achieved pniy at the prohibitive
cost of kOfo of sorties: but.the Bomber Cominand,,attacks by
day on targets'in Holland were at deast much less expensive,
with a lo'ss of 9^0 of sorties. Probably the mpst effective,
and certainly the most.uconomical bombing during the first

tv/enty-fo-or hours, was by the "Mellingtons at night against
Waalhaven aerodrome, for no aircraft were lost, and the_
Dutch at anji- rate momentarily recaptured the aerodrome 

in
the morning. The single ground attack by fighters was 

an

expensive failure, with 84% of casualties, hut the ’'^rk of
the A. A. S.F. ' and R. A. P. Component H-urricanes was .undoubtedly

To provide anything lilce adequate, protection
they were far' too few, and had

effective warning system:
ceaselessly and.exacted

magnificent,
for their allotted are
much' too little in the way. of on
nevertheless they engaged the enemy
very high toll of his aircraft in proportion to,.the losses

they themselves suffered. And in fact the_B.E. P. did 
- i

not entirely due .to this reason - advance into Belgium with
little un^Telcome attention from the-luftoaff e.

a.s

a

.  very
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the end of the day the following hroad deveiopnvents
had occurred: , .•. '• •?

Holland. Tho-Germans were overrunning the ih.'defeiisl'ble
frontier provinces on the North-East: hadfpressed
past ApeldoE7m and Arnhem to-wards Utrecht 'in their
attack on the main Dutch Positions: and had made
alanning •.progress in their airborne invasion. ,of■ the
Rotterdam area. Here matters had been, in no wise'
redressed, for the Dutch attack in the morning could
do no more than- loosen very topporarily the German
hold on ¥a.alhavcn aerodrome. By the afternoon^the
Gormans haat landed considerable forccS'. from the air
at Delft (the torn'of which they had also bombed very
heavily), ^ tuid vTcro reported to be marching in forde
on the HaGUev Those events, together v/ith the
fighting in Eottordtuii, had severed many vital
communicatiohs • and incrca.scd the general confusion
in the South Holland province. By night .the
situation.un this area was critical.

War Office
& B.A, P.P.
Inteliigenoe
Sumjmaii.es,
Reports from
No. 3 Air
Mission,etc.

Belgium. Advance eletients of British and Prcnch ' ■■ ■
troops began to reach the Lyle positions, but ■ ■h
resistance,by the Belgians on their forward lines-'.was
not lasting as long as had boon hoped. Having
overcome the. obstacles of the Mouse and the Albert-
Canal near Ilaastricht, German, forces were by 134-5' -
hours rcport.ed in possession of Tongres, The Belgians
therefore retired, hoping to mal-ce a fresh- stand along
the rl-vor Gette, smd-thus still to protect the
allied a,dvanco to the Dylc. South of this German
thrust from the i.-Ia.a.stricht direction, developments
in the Belg-ian Ardennes v/ere also unfaveurablc, for
the French screening elements of the 9th and, 2nd,' »  .,
izmiies encountered one-my forces of a strength which
constituted a' major threat.

RECONNAISSANCE

The morning of may 11th brought in to B.A.P.P. Headquarters
from various sources a nmnbor of reports which cuiTiulatively
stressed, the necessity for action near Maastricht and in the: '
Ardennes* The most fimiitful source of information for the ■
Maastricht area w-as No.3 Air Missioni' which v/as,novir well -
established, and was transmitting information of great value:
while the Ardennes continued to be the subject of detailed reports
from French reconnaissance aircraft. The British reconnaissances
did not, on the whole, establish a great deal of information ' ■
about the enemy in a positive sense. The morning reconnaissances
by Bombe]^ Command north of the Lck returned Yd.th their task
unacconplishcd, on account of bad Vireathcr: the R.A, P. Gonponent
lysandcrs continued to report largely on our own tx^sop movements;
and the four photographic sorties hy Blenheims of No,53
Squadron were failures - three from lev? cloud and the other
from the loss of the aircraft. Moreover four Ioyv level
reconnaissances of the Albert Canal by No.18 Squadron resulted
in two Blanhciims lo^t and two damaged. One of the latter ■
reported that it v/as "all Khaki" south and west of the Canal*.
The opposition suffered by these aircraft was, hovTOver, in
itself- indicative of imich, and by nid-day it was considered at
B.A.P.P, Headquarters that no further reconnaissance could be
made of the Maastricht area, since Gcriu£’n fighters \TOre present

I, -
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in. too' great a strength,
wa.s despatbhed in the. evening the. aircraft duly co^fii^od the
dangcrousness of the district by failing,, to return
aircraft of the 1st .Arqy, hovrever,, did succeed, in .covering the
area at about 1430 hours, and rQpo.rted continuous traffic

streaming from Maastricht over an. .uhdcmolished bridge to Tongres.

(a) Mcar Maastricht. ’

When in spite of this a Blenhoira

■■A"-5h*ench

BOMBING OPERATIONS:

If it v/as difficult to secure an exact picture of the
situation west of Maastricht, it v/as .thus at any rate oortain
that a real threat existed there, and that air support was
badly needed. Bombardment of canal bridges \vest of Maastricht
had been requested from Belgien G. Q. Q-A'-by 0510 hours,- '.and it
had been arranged that this should be■carried out by General
d*Astier*s forces. ' Bad'weather, however, prevented the French
attack. The Belgians thcnsolves .put a squadron on to the
objectives during the morning: nothing is recorded of the
result, save ths.t the aircraft enebuntered very strong Me. 110
opposition. At 1100 hours Bclgiaai GwQ.G. again requested
action in this area against German colusims debouching from
Maastricht on Bilsen and Tongres, French and British attack
Was agreed on, and was ultimately timed to bo carried out by
Bomber Command at 1530 and 1630, ardf'by the French at 1830
hours.. ■ There was considerable difficulty in arranging fighter

'  cover'from the R,A. F, Component, and what eventually happened
is by no means clear, 'but some R.A.F, Conponent Hurricanes

•  ' were without question over the area, and hotly engaged at 1630
hours. Another difficulty was the conflicting reports of the
.s'ituatioh at T'ongres, ydiich resulted in some of the aircraft
being directed against the' exits srd entrances of Maastricht,
instead of nearer the hea.ds of the columns. The attack was
duly delivered by tvvo squadrons of Blenheims (Nos'^' 110 and 21),
the first squadron concentrating on the raily/ay. and road
bridges at Manstricht, /and the second on cneny troops midway
between Maastricht and Tongres. Observation of'results was
difficult, and nothing very definite could'be claiuiied. Two
of the aircraft which attacked the Maastricht targets failed
to return: all of those which a.ttackcd the columns returned,
but eight of them were rendered unserviceable by fire from the
ground. The French attacked later, in accordance with
arrangement, l/diat effect was anhieved by these efforts-to
interfere with German progress in this area it is difficult to
ssy.

SG

(b) Near Praia.BOIdBING OPERjU^IOWS;

The only other attack of the day was scheduled to be
delivered by the A.A.S,F. ag.ad.nst an enemy eoluiiin inside
Ge'nnan territory and approaching the Duchy of Luxembourg.
Danger had naturally been appreciated in this area since the
events of the previous day, and a French night roconnaissance
had indicated that inportant forces were being moved up through
Pruni towards Echtemach. Eight Battles v/crc accprdingly
despatched to attack these f’orebs on roads in the vicinity of
Prum, and six Hurricanes vrore ordered to supnly cover over the
area at 0945 hours - seven hours after the column had been first
sighted. The Hurricanes reported the presence of several
convoys, but have loft no account of the appearance of the Battles.
Indeed there is no indication that the bombers ever reached
their target arosw. The onlj^ pilot who landed sai'cly - though
with his airci-aft badly damaged - explained that his leader
forced-landed near Bastogne, and that he lost the remaining
tv/o aircraft near St. Vith from ground fire. He v/as, himself
unable to drop his bombs because his bomb-gear had'been
damaged and he returned followed by .an Me. 109. Of the
remaining four aii-craft there was no nows at all.
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This oporation, involvirxg a loss of lOC^o if the
suhsequont 'writo-off of the dajie^cd aircraft is included,
coining on tep of a loss of kOfo of sorties on the first d^,
caused gra.vo anxiety about the whole future nf op orations by
the A »A* S.F. bonbers.

telephone convorsa.tion between Air
Chief of Air Staff in the evening, for Mr Manshel Barratt
explained that he had .refrained from further a,ttacks in view

of the nccesaily of conserving his forces - a necessity which

had been freshly stressed to hin by the' Chief of Mr Staff the

previous day.

this occasion, of Icnowing .almost -precisely v/horc large German
columns could bo found, but of being unallo to afford the cost

of attacking thorn.

Thai this was so nay b.o seen in .a
'.rshel Benratt and the

We ViTcrc thus, in the unfortunate position, on

North

B. A.P.P.

Pom 5A0

Appendix
AM.

A further oporation v/as requested by the French al-1935'
hours against e. colu-in advancing into the Belgian ./irdonues-,-■
but.Was disallowed as the raid could not be conplotod before.;
dark. . ■ ■ '

BOMBIIfG OFEEbllONS: (c) By night, iftinchcn - Gladbaoh. '

.  The night- operations were related neither, to the
approa-ching threel in the iirdennes, nor to the major ..plans fo.n-
attack on Germany (for on this lalter subject the War Cabinet-.'
had again decided to pos-tpone antion).. They wore designed;,. -. . ;
specifically to assist matters in the Maastricht  - Mbert, Canal
area. The French First Aniy was pjrrticulanly. apprehensive of
an alta,ck the follov/ii-ig day- towards the Mbert Canal, in
.conjunction with a big thiust through the breanh already made
at Maastricht. .In GO,nsequcnco the French themselves arranged
to attack entrances at Maastricht and .Aa.cheii (tlurough wMch
German reinforccr.iont towards Maastricht would pass): and they
requested that the British woMd-attank the Maas .crossings of
Venlo and of Roeniiond, and, further east, the northwest Otsits,
of i\G3nchcn-Gla,dbach. It wa,s thus obviously intended tha,t. the
British should hinder the passage- of supply and reinforopment
to the more n3rtt3«?n am of the apprehended Gorman advan.ee.
Bomber Command, however, indicated that tho .crossings at Venlo
and Roermond rnght be extremely difficult to ide.ntify, and in

;  fact we did not attcept to attack then.

r  The whole weight of the night's work was,- -bhorefore,
directed against comr::uriications in and about tfanchen-Gladbach.
Eighteen Tdiitleys carried out e. sustained atte.ck on . the road -
and rail Junctions and the marshalling yards between 2300 and
0030 hours, besides bombs dropped on a convoy nearby,
numbers of vehicles v/cre sccn-on the roa.d to Aa.chen, but over
the target weather p^-mdtted little visibilily, vd.th ground mist
and no moon.

Largo

The Tdiitlcys' attanks were follov/cd between
0030 and 0315 hours by others from Haiipdcns.
HarAp.dons -which set out, however, three returned early because,
of mechanical defects and five reported either that their bombing
wa.s unsuccessful on account of tho intense dajrlmcss or that t.hey

In all, the night’s

Of the.eighteen

bombed on estimated time of arrival only,
operations cost two aircraft: , the effect in restricting German
passage towards tho Maastricht peninsula can. only bo guessed.

(0.) Fighter Command.FIGHTER. OPERi-iTIONS:

Fighter Comamand-put up four pa-fcrols during the afternoon •,
and evening along the Belgian and Dutch coast to Flushing}
mainly to protect naval -units which were blocking the , port.

'  entrances. Shippiiv{ at Flushing v/as being dive-bombed when
one of these patrols appeared, and. indeed the whole to-vvn had
suffered drastically from Gorraan air action during the day.
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The. other three pe.trols failed to sec any ener^ airefei’t.
In addition, a squadron of Hurrice,ncs (No. I7) was directed
to patrol the. Hr^ue, Delft and Rotterdan - a new extension
of function which prcsunahly axosc in response to the icany
requests for protection, and after the B.A. R.P. had announced

that they were unable to spare a. fighter squadron for work
over Holland. The squadron fell in v/ith sixteen He.IO9 just

■' . .North of Rottc.rdaac, and tvro Hs. 126, and in the ensuing conba.ts
five of our Hurricanes were, lost, while the two Henschels and

Soon afterat least two Ho. 109 were considered'as destroyed,
■this, at about I7OO hours. No.32 Squadron (Hurricanes) raided

■. the Hague aerodroHo, attacking. I6 Ju. 52 on the ground.

FIGHTER OPERi'JIOMS: (b) R»ii.i> F. Coiaponent«

' ■ The R.A. P, Conponent fighters, apart fro.ra local- defence
work, continued to pxit up pa.trols to protect the British
advance. The forward line of pe.trol appears to have been
Ninove - Soignies - i.e. some twenty miles west and south
west of Brusselsi while the line further back seems to have
been Roubaix - Douai. No, 615 Squadron, in a. rearward position
at Abbeville, does not appear to have been engaged, nor does
No,3 Squadron, v/hose pa.trols did not cross over Belgiajn
territory. Remarkably little record of the work of the
squadrons has survived in the official documents, but it, seems
that the hottest fighting took place well forward into Belgium,
and probably at a time y/hen the Hurricanes were covering air
bombing operations. No, 85 Squadron for instance, claim (at
some unspecified time)-to have fought a combat .in :the. Maastricht
- Tongres ...area ■in-which they shot doim eight enemy aircraft for
the loss of one Hurricane and pilot. Five Hurricanes of
No. 607 Squadron, in the Squadron's third success of the day,
also fell in vdth enemy aircraft over Maastricht  - in this
case with ten Ju. 87,; one of which was, apparently destroyed.
Eight Hs. 123 v^ere also observed bombing a village south-west
of Maastricht, and an attack was delivered by one Hurricane.
These encounters of N0.607 Squadron occurred at about 1630
hours, from wliich it imay be inferred that they had be&'ordered
over the Maastricht area, to act as cover for the raid by the
Bomber Command Blenheims. The strongest force of German
aircraft mentioned, however, was encountered over Brussels,
where some sixty Ju. .87 were discovered dive-bombing. These
were attacked by a flight of No,87 Squadron which was o.n patrol

•' ih^'the area, one eherc?- aircraft be.ing claimed, .while at the
saine time three Do. 17s escorted by Me. 109s appeared overhead,.
The Me. 109s^.yere reported by the HurricaijSS^^rtb':have 'run away',
in consequence of which a Domier Wa.s chased a.oross cbuntiy
'on the deck' and shot down.

(c) A.A.S.F,FIGHTER OPERATIONS:

The A.A.S.P. fighters in the Reims area also continued
-their intensive activi'cy. , The largest .number of enemy aircraft

encountered duri,ng the morning at ajy single moment was fifteen
Do. 17s, which wnere attacked by three Hurricanes of No,501

In the aftembon, however, several large formations
— - - .-■ Three-Hurricanes of No.l Squadron, for

instance, attacked fifteen Me. 110 near Rethel'at I515 hours,
while at about the same time eleven aircraft of No,73 Squadron
claimed five airci-a.ft destroyed out of a large formation of
He, 111, Do.215 and Me. 110s encountered near Sedan,
later, five Hurricanes of No.l Squadron on defensive patrol near
Mezieres saw a formation of- ttiirty to foriy Do.. 18, protected
by a dozen Me. 110s at 8,000 feet; the' Hurricanes .dnabed up
into the sun and dived on the enemy fighters, daijming the
destruction of a.t lea.st six for only one loss on their own part.

Squadron,
were fallen in with. •

Pour hours
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FIGHTER OPEMTIOHS: (d) Surrjrmy.

It is not possible to give with any accuracy the
statistics of patrols flown and aircraft engaged on this
day. Up to 1800 hours No.14- Group, R. A. P. Coirponent, reported
that they had put up 38 patrols, involving 139 sorties, and
had shot down at least twenty one enemy aircraft for the loss
of eight Hurricanes. To the same hour, the A.A. S.P. reported
31 patrols involving 4j0 sorties, but these figures are difficult
to believe in themselves, and inconpatible with others which
may be derived from the combat reports or the operations record
books. The il.A.S.P. claim wp,s eight or nine enemy aircraft
destroyed for the loss of one Hurricane; if a later combat

at 1915 hours is included the total figures would probably read
fourteen or fifteen of the enemy destroyed for the loss of two
of our machines. Statistical accuracy is not essential,
however, to maice dear some of the obvious featxires of the day's
work - that the Gcmvms were operating their bombers in larger
formations than on the first day: that many of these formations
wore escorted: and that the Hurricanes continued to take on
enormous odds 'ivith the utmost valour and success.

GEEMAN AIR ATTACK

The direction of German air attack on May 11th followed
to some extent the pattern of the previous day, in that
a.erodromes were still selected for a great deal of attention.
About two dozen French aerodromes were attacked - principally
in the early morning - and at the same time three A.A,S.P.
aerodromes also suffered. The attack on No.114 Squadron's
ground at Conde-Vraux was by far the most effective delivered

against any of our aerodromes during the cai^paign, and therefore,
merits recording in what detail is preserved. At 0545 hours
twelve Do.17 came low up the Marne, aiid delivered an attack
which lasted about ton minutes, during which about I50 small
bombs (50 kg«) were dropped, and the aerodrome v/as raked vdth
machine-gun fire. Six Blenheims were completely destroyed,
all the remainder wore rendered unserviceable, the offices v/ere
damaged and a petrol dump was set on fire. The effect of this

v/as virtually to eliminate No.114 Squa.dron from operations
before it had even begun thera. The Lewis guns of the grotind
defence, hov/evor, did not allow the enemy to return to his base

in sufficient nuiber to tell an impressive talc, for no less
than eight of the attacking bombers were, it was claimed, shot
down.

Commomi-

ques of
Ilieme

Bureau,
French

Air

Force,

After these early morning attacks the main weight of the
German air offensive seems to have fallen on centres of

Goimraunications such as Delft and Flushing, whose destruction
would paralyse allied operations in a vital area; and on the

allied troops advancing oi’ deployed for battle,
sources, and in particula-r the Belgiaas, the French First Army
and the French Ninth Arijy, reports of fierce air bombardment
flowed in.

From many

At the end of the dy, an appreciation by
General Needham, hca.d of the Military Mission with Belgian
G. Q.G,, placed German air attack among the main reasons for the

deterioration of the situation south west of Maastricht, which
in his opinion had been caused by "initial failure to blow two

inportant bridges; constant heavy bombing by enemy low planes
v/ith absolute air mastery; lack of adequate air measures
urgently asked for which could have cleared up the situation,"

To agree with General Needhajm that Gernian bombing was one
factor which had helped to effect the breach near Maastricht,
it is not of course necessary to accept his implication that
air support sufficient to 'clear up the situation' could have
been provided.

IIH2/
585 a
11/5/40.
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Holland;

The most conflicting reports, continued to come in*
ThO;. enemy apparently landed further airfeorne forces in
the Hague-Rotterdam area, where the flirting, complicated
by parachutists in di.sguiso and the Pifth Goli^, was of
the utmost confusion. The Dutch, for all their efforts,
failed however to shako tho increasing German hold
which was by,now spreading to the district round;Dordrecht,
Resistance still continued both North and. South of the

Waal against the more orthodox German land attacks, ,tho
full extent of whose penetration \7as not clear. To the

South the French Seventh Army by tho end of this day had

advanced beyond the main luitwerp position to a forward
line Breda-Turnhout* It v/as soon to retire again*

». . ■

Belgium.;

In the North the enemy pressed tov/ards the Turnhout
Canal, and by midday \Yas reported to have occupied Moll*
To the centrei tho Germans had passed through Tongres
and occupied St,. Trond and were moving cowards the line
of the Getto from Tirlcmont to Diest, Behind this tho

BkE,P*. had by the evening of May 12th completed the first

phase of their operations and had established themselves
between Louvain and Wavre along the main resist^ce line
of the Eylo* To the South East of this area Liege
fortress was still holding out, but the Germans were well
West of the.' tovm and in contact with the advanced French

Cavalry Corps.between Hannut and Huy. These Prenc^^ forces

had that day reconnoitred tho country round Gembloux, in

the natural gap between the Dyle and the Meuse,, They had
found that no effective obstacle had been constructed

there by the Belgians, and that the obstacle a little
further fonvard, through Perwea, was both unfinished and

badly sited on a for.vard line. Further'’ to the South, in

the Belgian Ardennes, German progress ’was very fast, for

Paliscul, Bouillon and Givonne v/erc all repoi’ted as captured
by the enemy, who had now in some places, in spite of the

advanced cavalry of the Ninth and Second Armies, reached
the Pranco-Bolgian border. In particular the direction of
Sedan seemed to.be threatened.

Lord Gort's

despatch.

The situation in general was thus that the British
and French were establishing themselves along the
positions they had selected for the battle, and towards
v/hich the Belgians were retreating: that those Prench
eloinents pushed forwYard had found the enemy unpleasantly
strong; and that the vital thi’ust towards Sedan was still

regarded as no more sei-ious than the Geriaan advances •

further north. Evidence of this appears in a signal sent

to tho Chief of Air Staff by Air Marshal Barratt at 2000

hours; "No.2 Mission report that'G.Q.G, not yet. able to

decide which oi' the two following' enemy thrusts is main

attack, gKjnoral axis Maastricht - Gembloux with secono-izy
thrust on axis Bois-le-Duc - Tilburg, or attack in
Ardennes in general direction Mezi^jres with purpose turaing
Maginot Line." ''

Document

No. 9

Section II,
12.5.40.
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The Lysanders of the R.h.F. Oonponent
continued to make contact patrols over the
British advance, hut they also began on this day
the first reconnaissance of the troop movements
of the enemy. No,4 Squadron, for example, carried
out three sorties, to r-eport on enemy movements in
the Tirlemont - Louvain area, but nothing very
conclusive, was- seen, Daiuage to Belgian aerodromes
was reconnoitred,.and appeared to be severe at Wanche,
Tirlemont and.Dicst, over thirty aircraft being
reported burnt out on the ground.

The Blenheims of. the R,A,P. Component carried
out several sorties' from ;which---usefb:i information •

was der'ived-, even though much of it was -negative.
About six strategical reconnaissances were; flo-'.vn,
during which two aii’craft wore damaged and erne was
lost,

night sortie 11/12 May, 'to the are
They were confined, aparb from one deeper

of the German

advance into Central and Northern Belgium and -Sbuth
Holland, Some valuable reports were brought back
on the bridges over the .iilbcrt Canal betWeen
Herenthals and Hasselt, for all wore reported as
cut save for one at Beeringon which had been

repaired, prosui'aably by the Gormans,
the reports of the Blonheims indicated le'ss enemy
pressure over the filbert Canal than had been feared,
Reconnaissanoe reports from aircraft of-the Seventh

and First French An.iies‘that reached R,A.F, Component
Headquarters also failed to indicate any more
immediate clanger than was already apprehended
towards Antwerp in the north or•Gembloux in the
centre.

Oh .the .whole

The most alarming reports of the day raust
•undoubtedly have been those of'-the French, aircraft

which reconnoitred the jirdonnes - Luxembourg, area;
and the broad trend of their evidence that.- most

powerful' thrust was being prepared here, wa.S
confirnied by the experience of our Battles in-, their
bombing missions against these 'Columns. The II ierne

Bureau of the French *.ir Force, in its Coim-nunique
for the day of May 12th (up to l600 hours),
announced in fact that very strong enemy pressure
was being experiencod in the general direction of
Sedan, t?ro anaoured divisions and six regular
divisionshaving be-.,n identified,
line of advanoc only five divisions had been d
identified, though atbiittedly of -these three were

armoured and one motorised. Gener'al ddisti'er (in
personal oonverdation with tho narrator) has stated
that though his reconnaissanoe from May 10“12th
repeatedly reported great forces in the .^irdennes -

Luxembourg area G.Q.G, was too wrapned up. in the
situation around Maastricht to take appropriate
action.

In the Maastricht

Thus the French High Gora-ianrl had clear

4 •

indications of the danger signs in the south, and
if their .thoughts still ran in tem-ns of the

greatest peril being in the north or centre, that
was perhaps because their proconceived'ideas lent
every colour to the suggestion.
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BOMBING QPEILtTIQNij; (a) Near naastx'’ioht

diroctivo frou General Georges issued on
the night of May 11th appreciated that there would
be three icain lines of Gorman advance, on Hay 12th
- (a) Maastricht - Tongres -Goribloux. (b)Maro'h-
Dinant (c) Noufohatcau - Garignan. For delaying
action from the air he gave first priority to
advance (a), in order to secure th-:. ..Hied-advance
to tho Byle - Gcnbloux - Namur line. .  The attacks

Document

■ No. 7

May 12th by our bombers on May 12th were"accordingly at
first directed to this end, though in response to
requests fi-on Z.0....N. and the French. Second iirmy,
-action against advance (c) ’was undertalcen later
in the day.

The' first attack of the day against the
at ion through liaasti-icht was

dawn by nino Blenheirns of

S.F.,), against a column on
TongreS' Pop.d*

tine the .i,...3,F, Blenheims had been called
and the losses

Gorman peno
doliVoreri soon after

No, 139 Squadron, (
the Maastricht It was the first

„dFPn,

of this initial operation proved
as alanaing- as thobo suffered by the Battle^'"
Ohly two of the n
ivere able to

no aircraft returned, but.,.they
Ti^port that all had reached the. ,

e.' .aS'Qd; considerable damago and
This time the

incurred from light,. ,yround
•  fire and a vei-y low appi»6:tj:-^h, for the airo.raft

bombed from 6000 - jOOO foot,, but wore all ,
inflicted,.it was consldored,_from the strong
fightor opposition encountei^c'd.

target, and had
big blocks on chc i'oad.
casualties were not

Durin.g the night of May ll/l2th, B F,F.

Headqunrto... s had I'oceived tyro messa^ios from the
Mir !,Iinistr3/- stressing the/importance attached by
the Belgians'to securing the destruction.of a
bridge over tho ..Ibeii G.anal some.three miles
south vrost of Maastricht,

said, had not boon blo'm up "owing to the
decapitation of the Gommairling officer hy a shell
vihich also cut off all moans of tolephonio
coniaunioation.

This bridge, it was

The bi-idge was situated on the

Dooumont

IH/25
May nth.

Maastricht-.Tongros road near Yroenhovon and,
together vd-th a similar bridge near Veld'.vezolt, on
the liaastricht-Hasselt road, had already been made
the subject o.." a boubardiaont request from the
Belgians the previous day.

■ oporations which had ihus'far been undertalcen in
■this .area that the pla.oe would bo a hot bed of
Gerroan anti-aiiroraft and

It v/as knov/n from the

ghter defence; and the .
x..0,C.-in--C. accordingly docidod that the.
should be 'undertaken by s
the allotted Squadi'on - Ho, 12.
to be attacked by a section of thi-ee Battles at
0915 hours: while t^vu Blenheim Squadrons of Bomber
Command wei’e to atcack crossings and. coluivins in
Maastricht at tho saiue time.

task
volunteer crows fron

'Each bridge was

,iS general ii.ghtor covei’ for the t-.ro opera'tions,
it was -arranged that ton, ^.....S.F. Hurricanes and two
squadrons from the H..1.F. Component Jshould bo provided.
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.  The attack on the ̂ Jhert Canal bridges west
of the -fetern haq been the subject of nany press
accounts, but-, the official records are neagre. It
is possible that personal inforraation aiay add much
to what follows, but all than can be definitely
established from the norraal operational sources is
the follo\7ing.

The .call for volu'ntcors net a response from

every crew in Ho. 12 Squa'Oron, and it became necessary
to select six by lot. One crow however subsequently
dropped out, through no fault of their own, for the
wireless of thoir aii’ci-aft proved to be unserviceable
and when a riifforent machine ^7as tried, the hydraulic
gear on the bomb racks failed to function. ^ It was
now too late for. q.further change of aircraft, and in

consequence only five nachines toqlq off. \Yhat
happened from this point onWafds it is impossible to
record in accurate detail, for only one aircraft
survived to render a report. This r. .IcHoiliriC; TATS-S SO

badly damaged that the pilot ordered his crow to
bale out near Liaastricht, while he proceeded to carry
out‘a forced landing.

Prom the evidence of this pilot and his observer
the first section'of throe Battles was seen in the

thick of enemy fire (v/hethor from the air or ground is
not clear) after having delivered its attack, and was
then seen nc more The bridge which it had attacked
was reported to be sagging in the middle,
'sdotion of two Battles was led by the aircraft which
returned: it was intercepted by some thirty Messei^
schnitts about twenty n.ilos from the target, but these
were fought off by the escort of three Hurricanes. Near

the bridge other .Ifeceeretohialtt attacked, and  a fierce

barrage was encountered, hut the two Battles dived from
6000 to 2000 feet and released their four 250 lb. bombs.
Nothing more was, heard of -the second aircraft, but the
pilot of the leading machine stated that the bridge
was seen to be already extensively damaged, and that
his oivn bomb bursts ',;ere- not observed,

however, who retui’ned later after his parachute
descent, has claimed a definite success, for in a
published account he states that, after the bombs had
been dropped, "on looking i3own we saw/ that our bridge
now matched the other.

The second

The observer.

Nor does the degree of success

Reproduced in
G,Gardner's

A,A.S.P.'
T

claimed by the various summaries of operations present
any less divergence, for tho B.iuii.R. summary mentions
a target of throe bridges (-vdiich is manifestly wrong),
"attacked and dcstroyud",.while tho A.A.S.P. summary
records that escorting fighters "saw the bombs of the
attacking Battles bursting on or near the target."
Even the. official citation for the Victoria Grosses

awarded posthumously to tho pilot and navigator of the

leading aii’craft of the first section (P/O Garland
and Sgt, Gray) contains some curious statements,
for it speaks of"a .lYrira-tion of five aircraft that
attacked a bridge over the x*lbexi; Ganal

\7hereas in fact three airdrai’t attacked one bridge,
and two aircraft another.

M

It is ejitromcly regrettable
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that the official records should be so confusing
over an incident which has become , legendary;
but if there is doubt concerning the exact results
there can be none about the devoted heroism

displayed by the crews in undertalcing a virtually
suicidal task, and in pressing home their attacks
to the bitter and predestined end*'

The oper-atipn by the five Battles- against the
Albert Canal 'biri'dges' had been timed to coincide with
attacks on bridges and road iunctions,in Maastricht
itself by two squadrons"of Bomber-bomraand. These
weire duly delivered at about 0920 - 0930 ho-urs.
Those Blenheims which returned - fourteen out of the

twenty four aircraft-reportod that they were unable
to see the result of their bombing, but that,,they saw
bursts near the bridges. Photographs taken at the
same time indicated that the two road bridges., had been,
in fact, already cut by demolition at the, eastern end,
while the railway bridge had a broken span at the
western end. Repair woidc however had already begun
oh the road bridges: the Gennans had built two pontoons
over the Maas north'and south of the damaged structures;
and extensive use .was also being-made,of,pontoon® over
the Albe-rt Canal. . The bridge-road to the west of the
town 'at •■Veldwezelt - tho objective of the first .section
of Battles ■- was reported to be intact, but Tshetber

•  ' this photograph was .taJeen before or after the Battles
had attacked is not clear. The Blenheim operation,
whatever else it left still, unsettled, thus at least
indicated several points of importance - that the Maas
bridges had in fact-been dcmolishod, but that both
over the Maas and the .Albert Canal pontoons were being
rapidly substituted. It also, confirmed, by the ’loss
of ten machines, that the reports of heavy Ceiroah,fighter
and anti-aircraft defence over the area wer.ej'ndt 

‘

exaggerated, ' '

The remaining attack of the day against thb;-;Gerraan
thrust through Ma-.astricht was reserved for dusk, when
it was thought that the attentions of the Me. 109s
might be avoided,
of the eighteen. Bomber Command. Blenheims despatched

' against Gxits at Hasselt and Tongres, only one''failed
to return, and this was probably a victim'of anti
aircraft fire.

The plan seems to have worked, for

Thirteen of ,’the aircraft reports,d
that they had bombed their •targets suocess'fully::',' 'at.
about 20A5 hours the remaining’ four found the objective
at.Tongres too difi'icult to locato, and returned -ivith
their bombs* , ’ . .

That these attacks by A.A.S.P, and Bomber Conimand
achieved something material in the opinion of th'e
French High Cormnand may be seen from a message despatched
tho following day. Air Marshal Barratt v/as a.ble" to
signal thus to. the A.0.G.-on-G., Bomber Gomi'fland:
"Received special message from General Georges
Gommander-in-Chief of the North-East Front congratulating
o.rews of British bomber forces. '?ifho sucoosefully held up
German advance yesterday from.Maastricht which definitely
relieved situation,"

A.H.B,
"iG

App,A,73

V.. s- .-i .
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BOMBING OPERATIONS; Cb) In the Ardennes.,

While the morning, of May 12th was devoted to
chocking the German progress beyond Maastricht,
the afternoon attacks were concerned ydth the
advances through the Ardennes, which were seen to be
assumiij^. increasingly serious proportions,
response' to a request from the French Second Array
a section of Battles was directed against a'pontoon
bridge over the river Semois near Bouillon,
section reported that they managed to evade enemy
fighters over Sedan, and to bomb from 20 feet an
old concrete bridge under, repair. They considered
that its destruction had been achieved; and
certainly the throe crews had the satisfaction of
talcing part in the first A.A.S.F. bombing operation
to .be carried out without loss,

ilnothcr task undertaken in the. surrounding
area was an attack by six Battles on advancing
German coluiuns at about 1500 hours. Larg'd enemy
forces were found, and were bombed and machine-
gunned from 100 feet near Bouillon, on the road
from Paliseul, and near Neufchateau, on the road
to Bertrik. In spite of fighter cover, two of
the Battles were lost, possibly from the'machine
guns seen to be mounted on every German vehicle.
Such considerable forces were this time observed
that a further attack was then ordered, north of

Bouillon, in the hope of creating a road block.
Six Battles left, to operate under fighter cover
over the area at 16A5. - 1715 hours; but'only two
returned. Neither of these observed the results of
their bombing, which was carried out from 1000 feet.
They saw no enemy aircraft in the vicinity, but met
with fierce'pom-pom, rifle and machine-gun fire,
which was apparently responsible for all our
casualties. It is interesting to note that just

. before this operation B.A.F.F, suggested to A.A.S.F.
that their bombing should be carried out from a
greater, height than previously, in order to avoid
losses; A.^'..S.F. Headquarters, however, apparently
replied that light flalc was effeotive up to the
greatest height from which they could bomb
accurately, and that therefore.no useful purpose
would be served by a higher attack.

The attacks in the Bouillon area, like those

near Maastricht, were greatly appreciated by G.Q.G
who apparently considered that the operations had
."checked the German advance and saved a serious

situation,

was not to last long,

been imposed on the German forces by the A.A.S.F,
bombers since May 10th had been achieved at a

prohibitive price, for on May 10th of sorties
on.May 11th 100^ of sorties, and on May 12th 62^ of

In

The

•»

The feeling of relief at G.Q.G howeve

A.H.B*

IIH2/A67
May 12th
1620 hours.

Document

Il/l^
May 12th

r.
Moreover, whateger delay had

• f

sorties had bean lost, v/hile considerable daxo^e.
had usually been inflicted on other alXflPaft TOlch
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It was therefore not surprising that- a message was
despatched to Air Marshal Barratt that evening from
the Chief of Air Staff, stressing the need for a
greater econony in the use'of our force. ■ "I am
concerned at the heavy losses incurred by the medium
bombers", the signal stated, "...I must impress on

that we cannot continue indefinitely, at this
If V76 expend all our effort

you
rate of intensity

Document

11/13
May 12th in the early stages of the battle vre shall not be

able to operate effectively v/hen the really critical
phase comes • • * •

BOMBING OPERATIONS; (c) By Night. German Communications
West of the Rhine', ^/galhaven aero-
drome

The bombing prograirane for.the night of May
12/l3th was very limited. The reason for this
may be seen in a signal from Air Miniet'iy' to
Bomber Comiiiand despatched at lif30 hours. May 12th:

You should be prepared to put into effect
plan W.A.4 (c). night 13/14 May. ... You should aim
to carry out highest posbible scale of attack, .on
this night.......in consequence scale of effort,:,,
to-night should be/reduced to absolute minimimi-
required to meet collaboration plan ." I"- -
the Air Staff v/as apparently hopeful of, securing
Cabinet pei-raission during May 13th , to, open
on the Ruhr, and the operations of May^ 12/l3th
consequently limited to a dozen sorties,
six V/hitleys were despatched against comimmications
in and near the same •Germ.an tovms as -.the preyipus
night - Cleve, i'^^chenfG^ladbach, and Wesel . thrci^gb
which the advance into Holland and North Brabant was
supplied:
delivered their:attAcks.
were directed against .communications in the nearby

. tov-TL of Krefeld - ITerdingen, and five of - these
claimed to have identified and bombed the target,

Fifty per cent of

t • • •

Thus

the '' attack

were

Of. these

only four of the aircraft, however.
In addition, six Wellingt

but

XL:

ons

, without observing results,
the bombs dropped were delayed action from three to

Once .again, night proved an effective
cover for our .operations, and none of the bpi^bers
twelve hours.

was lost.

Coastal ComiAand,. which had thus far been co
operating by reconnaissance, by escort vrorh, by
minelaying and by exploding German magnetic mines
with D.W.I. aircraft, on .this night oa^ed ^
out its first bombing operation of the campaign.
Six Beauforts bf No.22 Squadron and nine Swordfish
of No. 815 Squadron-w'ere ordered to talce off .from
Bircham Nevtton at sunset and attack Waalhaven

Nothing very spectacular in the way ofaerodrome,

results could be observed.

FIGHTER CPERATIONS AND REINFCRCEMENT;
ra1 Coastal and Fighter Commands.

■ Prb^ective patrols in the Hook of Holland area,
combined. witl?'reconnaissancc, were flovm by Coastal

■f. - 1
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Coramand aircraft. .Three Blenheims of No. 235

Squadron, patrolling at 0800 hours ov.qr -.the Hool: to

protect our destroyers disembarhing a foroe of the
Royal Marines, vrere attacked by eight Me. 109's; two
of the Blenheims in consequence failed to return,
though the Me. 109's also suffered one or two losses.
A later patrol by. three Blenheims of .No. 254-
Squadron to protect an, ajiffiiunition ship at Flushing
observed at .about 1145 hours some t\7enty four
Ju.88's and Me.Ill's attaching the ship and the jetty.
The Blenheims engaged some of the enemy,- but were
unable to claim any definite .success.

'■■ ■• Pighte.r Comi:iand's work on May 12th" ih"connection
with the campaign was limited to three patrols in

the same area. One of these, hovvever, marked an
innovation, i'or Defiants were used, mingled with
Spitfires -■ the- first occasion on which either type
of aircraft had operated along the continental shores
lie patrol, which v/as pres-umably in the nature of an
experiment, consisted of three pairs of Defiants
flying behind three pairs of Spitfires,
hours it. encountered a He.Ill bombing a. destroyer
from 7000 feet, chased the German-machine inland,
and had the satisfaction of seeing it crash five
miles South , of the H«\g,UO.t

At 1410

FIGHTER OPERATIONS: (b) R.A.F. Component.:. Operationft
and Reinforcement.

The activity of the R.A.P. Component fighters is
again very ill documented. The A.O.C. at 06l5 hours

.  indicated that Air J/Iarshal Barratt had asked him to

put up the strongest possible fighter effort to
prevent the Belgians breaking. It was' therefore
decided that fifty per ennt of effort should be put
along the line Diest - Tirlemont, vThile the remaining
fifty per cent should be employed as escort to the
bombing operations against the bridges in' and near
Ifeastricht, This division of labour cannot be fully
traced in the records which remain, though there are
hints which confirm it. The only squadron which has
left a detailed record is No.3, flights of which

carried out five fon?ard patrols during, the day -•
Louvain - Diest, Diest - St. Trend (tvTice), and
Louvain - Wavre (tiTice). During the Louvain-Diest
patrol, at. some time betv/een 0725 and . 1000 hours,
the flight encountered a force of some fifty or
sixty- ,Qei;man. bombers, including Ju*87s. Do.17s and
He .Ills, amci of these the Hurricanes claimed five
Ju.87 and one He.Ill destroyed conclusively.
No. 79 Squadron by agreement y/ith the French moved
up during the day from Mons-on-CfcaUB3GO to Norrent
Pontes, v/here it was far more conveniently sitiiated
for operations over Belgi-uiti; there is no record of
its having carried out forvyard patrols or cover duty
for bombers on this day, though it may well have done
so, for one pilot baled out 'just behind’the German
lines.-' Nos. 607 and I65 Squadrons have left no
detailed reoord of their aotiviljr, though the former
probably formed pai''t of . the Maastricht cover. No.87
Squadron has also left no record: of No. 85 it is

A.H.B.

IIH2/585A
12/5/40
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recorded that they "brought down seven "bombers,
that one of the squadron pilots baled out. behind
the German lines, and that he subsequently traversed
these to report 'valuable information to a British
unit.■ Thus the squadrons have preserved virtually
no account of their work on this important- .day:
little more is to be added from R.,A.P. Com^nent
headquarters, save that up to 1800 hours. 31, patrols
had been carried out, involving 110 aircraft, and
that 18 eneny aircraft had been destroyed for the .
loss of 5 Hurricanes. ■ ■. . ■

By way of reinforcement to the RiA-i-f. Component
No. 501- Squadron flew across from England-and at
about 2000 hours landed at "Vitry. and Bapa,yme, whence
it moved the following day to Lille - i'fea’qq,, This

-• '/ brought the reinforcing squadrons up to the agreed-
total of four, and the total number of British

. fighter squadrons in Prance to ten. Ib""v7ill be
remembered that the original,reinforcement plan had
envisaged bwo squadrons joining the A.A.S.P'. and
two the R.A.P. Component, and that of these one had
Joined..the former and bwo the latter on. May 10th.
The Hurricanes In the B.E.P, area, however, were
so hard pressed, that' by agreement' 'b'et’we.en Lord Gort
and Air Marshal Barratt, Wo. 504 Squadron now joined
the R.A.P. Component, thus giving itJ^.seven of the ten
Hurricane squadrons. A further degree of reinforce

ment was, however, urgently demahded- by all the
main parties interested in Prance:' the history of
their appeals for 'more fighte'rs ' ' is subsequently
related. *

PIGHTER OPERATIOWS; (c) A.A.S.P. ■ ■

The A.A.S.P. fighters on May -lgth were engaged,
as before, on protective cover duty-..for the Battles,
and on patrols for local defence. -.In the latter
category several successes were scored, particularly
by No. 501 Squadron, v/hich claimed the destruction
of almost a dozen enemy aircraft, nearly all bombers.

Among the protective patrols to Battles v/as that over
Maastricht by eight aircraft of Wo. 1 Squadron,
intended to cover the bombing operations against the
bridges,
were engaged over the target area, and at least -two
Me, 109 were reported shot dovm, for the loss of one
or two Hurricanes.

Seven Me. 109» tvTo He, 112 and seven Hs. 126

The Battles were not seen by
the Hurricanes over the Maastricht area, but their
bomb bursts were observed 'on or near' their selected

In the afternoon, cover was provided
by flights of No. 73 Squadron for the tv70 operations
by Battles against convoys near Bouillon and
Neufehateau.

objectives.

Once again there was little real ■
liaison beWeen our bombers and fighters, as may be
seen from the fact that on both occasions the latter
chased a Hensahol for some distance.

.  were, in fact, not at this stage being used as
close escort at all,, but as a general protective
force over the target area, along the principle

The Hurricanes

See pages ^ ,K
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crystallised in the First World War of "fighting
the enemy out of the sky",
patrols, at rarely more thSjU flight strength, were
of course painfully weal: in number, if strong in
the virtues of the aircraft and their pilots,

all during the de.y the A.A.S.P. fighters seem to
have flown about 10 patrols, involving some 3^
aircraft;

twenty one enemy aircraft destroyed, for the loss of
three Hurricanes.

For this onerous duty ou

In

their total claims amounted to about

r

GERMAN AIR ATTACK

Aerodromes. V7ere still attacked by the Luftwaffe,
but on an evidently declining scale. About a dozen
French and several Belgian aerodromes seem to have
been bombed or machine-gunned during the ddy, air
craft on the ground up to ten in number being
destroyed'in two or three instances. Five of the
A.A.S.F. aerodromes, and at least one of the R.A.F.

Component, w'ere also attacked by small enemy formations,
but the damage seems to have been extraordinarily
slight. In general there is no doubt that the
Luf'fcwaffe was now turning its attention from aerodromes
to commimications principally in the immediate rear
of the Allied forces, coupled with intensive dive-
bombing of forward allied forces at selected points.
The scale of attack V7as particularly heavy against
Namur and the Belgian and French troops in its
vicinity. The enemy bombing v/as not directed to any
appreciable extent against the B.E.F., and did not
in^jede its move forward.
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MILITARY smiARY.

Holland;

.  in the Rotterdam - Hague area; v/hilo the land armies advancing
from the East penetrated the main Dutch defences north of the

y, Waal at Tfegeningen, and south of the Waal pushed the French
Seventh Army back in ,a helter-skelter retreat from its

advanced positions*
advanced forces v/as said to have occurred through their shortage

■of ammunition - in itself a commentary on the decision to meet
With little, pause the French were

The Germans continued to land airborne forces

The defeat of General.Giraud’s

the enemy so far forvyard.
;^v/ driven back through Breda and tovoQd to execute. a great
:Viri.thdra\ml.oh the left, so-that by nightfall they .were

. , , retiring .v/ith the .Belgians v/ho had been defending the
Turhhout area to the general line HbrenthalS - Bergen-op-

Thi3, however, was still in advance of the mainZoom,
Antwerp - Scheldt line of defence.

During the morning of May 13 th there -were
•"'several, indications that the Dutch v/crc now thinkin|T" in

' ■ '-'tf^rna of ..pa-pitulation. The Dutch Trine‘Minister‘sigiuilled
Doc,No,6, ''Loi-idon, to the effect that if the German'advance were not
Section I immediately stopped r;ith the help of Allied support, the
13/5/¥). struggle would,have to end. - -At a conferenceeryith the

British attaches at the Hague this statement was ■
reinforced by the Dutch Commander-in-Chief, who^ declared
thajb the Dutch air force no longer existed, and that the

Doc,Ho,8, position, was hopeless unless complete air support'were
Section I forthcoming at once. The gravity of the situation* now
'I3/5/4O. necessitated the evacutition of Queen Wilhplmina in a

British warship.

Belgium and France; To the North the knock taken by
the French Seventh Army has already been mentioned. Below
General Giraud's forces the main part of the Belgian Army
was mo'vlng back to the position Louvain - A.ntwerp - where ,
they would come beti^een the* French Seventh Army on their
left, and the B.E.P. on their right. Both Lord Gort
and King Leopold had no^7 agreed to accept co-ordination by
General Billotte, so that the whole series of armies from
Northern Belgium to the left of the Maginot Line, came under
one direction. No great hopes of any very spirited action
on the part of the Belgians seem to have been held by
General Needhara, the head of the Military Mission with
Belgian G, Q«GG, who on this day signalled to B,A,F-,F
'',,‘.,1 feel no confidence in their really fighting. The
C.G, S. is a fussy vfindy'yesman euite unfit for driving a
partially unwilling army. I am certain that unless

Doc,No,3. stroljgly supported by French or British troops'this 'Army
SectionII "cannot be relied on. The prevailing spirit; denotes-ho wish
I3/5/4OA for action if withdrav/al can be effected,.,..,..."

The B.E.F. were again not yet ..engaged to any
extent, but in.front of their Yfevre - LoUvain position the
German pressure vra.s heavy at Tirlemont, whence the Belgians
were withdrawing to the Ndrth-Y/est and' the .French to the
South-West, , The- French First Army was now preparing to
give battle .'on its chosen line of Namur-KJembloux-Wavre, its
ad-vanoed forces, having been compelled to retreat .towards this* ■

Thus far, thou^ there was,much that did not

• • • • •
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augur well, the land forces of the sallies were not yet
engaged on their chosen positions betv/een Namur and
iuatwerp: but to the south of Namur events now occurred
which were to bring about unparalleled disaster",  “' ih
the early hours of Hay 13th German forces achieved a; .
surprise crossing of the Meuse at Houx, a fev/ miles hbrth
of Dinant in the sector held by the French Ninth"iirmy.
The enemy soon established himself firmly on the left bank

Moreover the Germans repeated this successof the river,

'on,a far bigger scale further to the south, on French
territory, for by the end of the day it was clear that the

..threat to Sedan had materialised. The Germans in fact had

■'attacked this sector on a ten mile front between.Douzy
and Vrigne-sur-MeU'se and had crossed the Meuse near,,.

Thus began tii^^.Sedan to a depth of several miles,
penetration of the French defensive line which, vdthin a
week alloT/ed the Germans to sweep forward to the,, Channel
at Abbeville, and to cut in twain the allied armi-Op.
The hews in its full gravity v/as reported, jto.-Air .Marshal
Barratt -in the late, evening of May Ipth; before’‘midnight
the A.A. S.F, vrere in consequence given v«ra.rning of operations
of vital importance on the follo'.dng day, and were at
the same time instructed to consider plans for a move in.
the event of a Gerraan break-through.

f’'

RECONNAISSANCE, . The R,A.F, Component Lysanders again flew
contact patrols over our ovm troop positions, together
\7xth some sorties to observe enemy movement.
One of the latter, ordered to observe enemy movement east
of Louvain,failed to return, vkile two others were fired

No,16 Squadron was apparently orderedon at Tirlemont,

to prepare to execute bombing attacks (v/ith 12 x 40 lb, bombs)
the following day: v/hat particular threat this was meant
to cater for is not recorded.

Strategical and photogr,apHifi.:,;:S.e.P9nnaissance
by the Blenheims was hampered by low cloud and fire from
the ground; of five photographic sorties by No,52 Wing,
for example, four returned on account of'low cloud, and
of three strategical sorties one was lost and two
returned damaged. No, 70 \’f±n% lost one out of three
strategical reconnaissance sorties: -another at about
1900 hours was. attacked by ground fire 'Continuously from
three miles east of Hannut until nearly at Gemblouac,
is not possible to ascertain precisely the degree to vhich
this damage v/as inflicted bjr allied troops.

It

The -French carried out several reconmis**
sances, but ..the results have not for the most part survived
in the British, records,
pilot who for some unspecified reason landed ati.'
Amifontaine (No, 12 Squadron) was among the first to bring .
news. ,to the British air forces of the crossing of the
Meuse north of Dinant.

It would seem that a .French

The A.A.S.F. in consequence
enquired of B.A.P.P. whether the small parties of
Germans observed on the left.'bank should be classed as

’opportunity targets’ and attacked,
of an hour later
that this movement was not to be attacked.-
for returning a negative was not recorded; probably the
targets were considered unsuitable, or Oise action Vi/as
left to the French, who operated vslth a few bombers in ■
this area before midnight.

Three- quart era *■
at 1935 hours - the answer was given

.The reason
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BOMBING- OEEBATIONS. (a) Near Breda,
O :

Th-.; 'boribing operations .carried out on May 13th
v/ere of- a very 'limited character, for only one .^ttack Tsas

.. delivered by British aircraft during the day.,,1,'.. The flKplamtion
appears to lie in the losses already suffered hy the »
the difficulty of establishing a safe bon*ingr,line in tHe Korth,
and the necessity for holding something in reserve against
events in the South. .

Prom the early morning' the ’ n'ecessliy—snd ■
■ . possibility.of -attacking targets in Holland was discussed.

- At 0535 hours, for exanjplo, a message was received at
■  • Chauny from Air Ministry-to the effect that the^ Germans had
,  penetrated the main Dutch line between-:Wageninge,n and Mienen,

■  ' and'that only air bombardment could prevent.-.a. .break-through,
’  . An aircraft of No, 212 Squadron v/as promptly sent off to secure

.. .. .... photographs of the area, but 'was unable to do.;..so on account
.  . .of .low cloud; ond the project-of supporting Dutch retreat

i-was-.abandoned'by 07A5 hours, \ihen the Prenc.h .appear to have
‘ advised against it. .

I  . ■

By this tine the French Seventh Arniy retreating
' ..towards Bergen-op-Zoom v/as-in awkward straits., for certain of

its elements'appeared likely to b.e cut off ..by,, a German tank
■force advancing, south from Broda' ;towards Antyverp. In
consequence of t is information'a-force.of .seven Battles of
Nq,22o Squadron v/as de.spatdied to deliver an,.attack at about

',103(5' hours, vrhen a'Hurricane squadron-from -t)ie,; United Kingdom
was to supply fighter cover over the area. The pilots oi the
Battles were briefed on the v±t-eil importance -of stopping the
eneny column, and the road junctions of Boeimeer (one mile south-
v;est of Breda) and Rijsbergen were given as probably the most
profitable points of attack. The Battles, however, though they
saw (German bombers in the vicinity North, p.f ;Antwerp, failed to
discover any sign of enemy troop movements on the roads xr*icated,
and they therefo.r.e..,bpmbed a^factory at Boeimeer,, and brought xt

See entry d'dfm'across-the road -junction. They . .dp not appear--tb-. have
of 1920. - encountered any opposition in doing this, but the-Pre:^h-v/ere
hoursi- ' • keenly appreciative of the military effec-fc. of ^^e action, wtooh
13.5.¥5* . ' "enabled them to take up their positions v/ithout dxliicui-^.
North BAFF Presumably in consequence of-this testimpny No. 226 Squ^ron
Form dhO,, also received special messages of congratulation from Air

Marshal Barratt and the Chief of Air Sta.ff. No .further
operations were carried out during tbe .day by the A.,A,S,F _
the Blenheims of Bomber Command vrere not, called .upon at all.

and•»

BOMBING OPERATIONS (b) By night. Comunications.: in. Germary .West of
idiine and in Holland; - - ' ^ ; p-p V • -

Bombing operations during the night of May 13th wdre also
on. a minor scale. Six Ilampdens were,despatched to. attack
communications at Aachen and- ’Eindhoven, but only three" aircrai t

■ r clciined “fco Iio-vg TDonbed *tlio ■fccirgGts* Th.6, ronaining 'fchxGs^..
jettisoned in the sea or returned \7i.th their bombs as they were
unable to locate their objectives, . Six ’Thitleys which were
directed against Maesyck, BSndhorvcrwand Map-S-tricht (to interfere ,
with the repair of the bridges .and .to. hinder traffic oyer them)
reported an even greater proportion of ineffectiye. Sorties,
the six aircraft, bh'o returned early with engine't^bnbip three

•  failed to identify their target and brought back tKp^. bpnbs,
and only two actually attacked their objectives, *0he of' these,

'  however: claimed a direct hit on a .,railvra.y bridge at
*  /Hollandschdit^), .

Of
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Seven out of twelve sorties UivastedHollandschdiep,
was certainly a discouraging feature of the night's work,
the more so in that North B.A.F.P, Headquarters had
agreed that the aircraft night attack any military
ohjective rather than jettison or return with their
bombs.

See entry
for 2045.
hours,

13/5/ijP,..
Bomber

Command

Porn 540,
FIGHTER OPERATIONS fdTO KEI^ORCEiviBNT; (a) Fighter Command;

Fighter Comand operated.tvm.ee over the continent
on May 13th, No, % Squadron (Hurricanes) supplied cover
for the attack by the'A.A, S,F, Bs-ttles near Breda during
the morning, but encountered no enemy aircraft} and a

flight ed-ch of Nos, 66 (Spitfire) and 264 (Defiant)
Squadrons carried.out an early morning attack on .enemy

'  troop- transports along the Dutch coast north' of the Hague,
The Spitfires, and Defiants were met with both German and
Dutch anti-aircraft fire, but proceeded to engage a
number of Ju, 87’s found bombing near Streefkerk,.:  . They
claimed four of the enemy dive-bombers, but were, themselves
sot on by about twenty seven Me, .109's, in consequence of

which, though one Me, 109 was probably destroyed, .five out
of - the six Defiants were shot down. This was the first

occasion on which Defiants had encountered 1®, 109*s; the

British aircrai't v7ere undoubtedly outnumbered, but the

result of the, combat gave a clear indication.that the

Hefiant, whatever it might do to enemy bombers,, would be

hard pressed to defend itself against single-engined
fighters.

#  -

•  »

'■ During the-.day,' in consequenoo of events recorded
below, three or four Hurricanes and pilots of several ,
Fighter Command squadrons,to a total of thirty two aircraft, .

.  . and pilots, were ordered to proceed to Prahoe, '  .

FIGHTER OEBRATrONS AND REINFORCEMEilT; (b) R.A.F, Component

Component fighters v/ere engaged on
tasks which have hot'.been recorded in any detail, but which
seem, in general, to Ivive followed the established..pattern
of aerodrome and area .defence, together with forward patrols
for the benefit of the B.E.F,
instance., was heavily engaged during the day near Lille, and
olaimed several victims, v;hile No,3 Squadron on.forward patrol
Wavre-Louvain claimed four enemy bombers., destroyed during
the morning. ' In the afternoon two Hurricanes, of .this squadron
unfortunately qollidpd, .with the loss of both...aircraft and

At the request of. General d'Astier'a squadron

The R.A

No,85 Squadron, for

pilots,mz/311
N, B,A.P.F,
Summary of

13,54¥4. =
Ops.

patrol was apparently carried out forv/ard of the B.E.P.
positions, on a line stretching from Tirlemont, ten miles north
of the town; but there is no detailed record of this. The
operational summary for the twenty four hour period ending
1800 hours, lb.y "l.3th, mentions I8 patrols,' involving 64
sorties, carried out by the R.A.F. Component fighters vri.th a
total of eight enemy aircraft destroyed. R.A.F.
Component Headquarters, however, more than once complained
of the lateness or absence of returns from units, and it is
probable that these figures are hot entirely reliable.

R.A,E,

Oo^onon-k'.
Fonsj 51*0
lV5/2*0»

Yifhataver the exact figures of patrols and
successes, it is certain that the R,A.P.'Component fighters
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v/ere, like their comrades of the ...h, S»F
extremely strenuous time,

had therefore, arisen once saore \7ith increased urgency, the
more so in that our bombers and reconnaissance aircraft

had shown themselves to be' extremely vulnerable v/ithout
Entry of fighter cover,

apparently precluded any decision in London to send
reinforcements on May 12th, but during Miy 13th all parties
in Prance pressed the authorities at home to release further

Air Marshal Barfatt himself spoke to Air
Form 540 Ministryand apparently gave Air Vice Ifeirshal Blount,
"13/5/40 (A.O.S, R,A,P,. CoiTg)onent) a free hand to add his own'arguments.

In addition Lord Gort sent a personal telegram of ajijfeal' to
Docs, 22 the Sooretar'y of State for ?/ar (ifc. Eden),

25, 26, ^ ' /
Section and their pilots were detached from various squadrons in
II» England, and ordered to Prance in the afternoon, where they
Reports were distributed among the R.A.P. Component fighter squadrons,
on Op-

hs.ving an.
The question of reinforcement

»)

The absence of operational returns had
1507

hours,
North

B.A.A.P, fighter forces.

The result of

these representations v/as that a total, of thirty two-Hurricanes

In addition a promise was given that the deficiencies in the
erations, existing Hurricane squadrons in. prance would be rapidly "
13/5/4f). made up, - -The despatch of the thirty tvro Hurricanes, if taken

in conjunction with the diversion of No. 504 Squadron to R.A.P,
Component the'.-previous day, left Lord Gort and Air Vice
Marshal Bloun'6',.Qne squadron down on the four extra they had
demanded:. ..and the clamour for.further reinforcement was

naturally to continue.

FIGHTER OPERATIONS: . ■.''(c). A.A.S.F,

The A.A.S.P, Hurricanes continued their patrols
for aerodrome and local defence, but on this day. v?ere not called
upon-to,.,cover any bombing operations. In the- twenty four

hour period...ending I8OO hours they flew 15 patrols, involving
69 sortiea,:'.ind claimed at least nine enemy aircraft '  t
destroyed for one. Hurricane written off after a forced
landing,.,.: : Enemy formations of thirty or so aircraft
(chiefly.Heinkels-and Dprniers, escorted by Me,,110s) were
engaged on-t^'ro ■ occasions, near Reims at O6OO hours and near-
Vouziers at ,0700 hours; an effort to intercept a force of

nineteen bombers reported over Sedan at midday was, hov/ever,-'--'
unsuccessful. In the. evening a smaller forraation of

Dofniers and Me; 110. y/as successfully attacked near Le-

Chesne, and between these periods frequent interceptions
were made of isolated e.npny aircraft, possibly stragglers
frc<a some bigger force. The most picturesque, if unorthodox,
incident of the day was when a Hurricane pilot landed beside

a Heirikei he had shot down, and took prisoner the. entire crew
of the German bomber.

O;.

GERMAN AIR ATUCK

The German assault on aerodromes had already ■

slnckened off perceptibly on May 12th; by May 13 th the change
of objectives was still more evident,
were made on the A.A.S.’P. aerodromes of

Ineffective attacks '■

f B'^theniville* and Berry

H  Trouble arose with the localppopulation.because no public.
warning had been issued, and the R.A.P. had to place a

guard over the vra.rning hooter in order to prevent the

populace sounding it indiscrirainately,
for May 13th, (Attacks on a/d’s of No,75 ’ling.)

See Documents
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au-Bac, and some. Hrench. aerodromes (notably Dijon) suffered
rather more severely, but in general the German' plan was
clearly now to attack centres of communication. Another
class of target existed, however, for the Ju.8?
is, naturally, little mention in the British records of

any enemy air attacks. on Rr-ench front-line troops,, but
unofficial sources make it clear that the broad attack

comnionications was combined with special assaults by the
dive-bombing force-against certain positions, in particular
along the Meuse in the sector held by the Jkench Ninth Army.
The casualties to personnel from the front-line dive-
bombing were seen to be very small, but the moral effect
was great; moreover, the Ninth Array was largely dependent
on horsed transport, and the casualties among the horses
were extremely heavy. The Ninth Army was, in addition,
coirjjosed largely-of "Reserve.." and colonial troops, and
its anti-aircraft defences were negligible. Thus the
German tactical, air assault against General Gorap-'s men
was clevenly conceived from-both moral and material

aspects, and there is little doubt that it powerfully
assisted the capture of bridgeheads over the Meuse against
positions which, if held by resolute and v/ell equipped
troops, should have been.capable of indefinite defencer

ThereS.

one. g.

Paul Ala^d:
Le Verite

sur ..

L'Affaire

Corap,

The tactica.1 blow-against selected positions on the
Ninth Army.,front was .however, subsidiary to the main trend
of .^lerman.'adn efforts-, from May .13th onvirards,
undoubtedly 'directed against communications, [ihe bombing
ranged over a considerable area, and covered important
centres in the- North such as Flushing, Rotterdam and Antv/erp,

' as-, well as vital tovms on the front of the Belgians, B.E.P,-'
and French .First:.iumy, such as. Louvain and Namiir, The main
weight, however,,.'seems to have been spread over  a number of j
towns and raiiv/ays in North East

This. was

nd Eastern France, for

>.l

/

;'VM

damage'was reported at or near Chalons-sur-Mame, Epernayj- ^
•  -Rethel, Hirson, 3t. Michel, Givet, Brienne-le-Chateau,

Vouziers, Suippe, Phillippeville, St, -Dizier, Ste.Menehould,
St, Mihiel, Vitry le Francois, Strasbourg, Troyes, Luxeuil
and Luneville. These were nearly all localities not in the
battle front itself, but virithin- a distance of  a hundred '

miles from it: and the disposition of objectives suggests
that the Germans were aiming at severing contact beWeen
the First Group of Allied .^rrraies in the. North and the troops
of the Maginot Line in the East,' Nearly all the available
mechanical, transport of the French had b^^en concentrated
with-;the former, and the latter,./who had not been expected
to play.a mobile role, v;ere largely dependent on their 

'

hoi'ses an-d the railv/ays. The German attacks thus lessened
any possibilitjr of the French sv/-itching forces from one
part of the; front to the other’, and helped to create the
necessary conditions in the rear for the development of the
break-through which v/as now occurring near Sedan,
intentions..are.--necessarily at present matters of supposition
and deduction, but the British A. O.G.-in-C.

The German

was, and is*,
firmly convinced of the truth of the above interpretation, 

'

and the existing evidence accords well Y/ith his views, .

K In conversation vrith-the narrator, 9,11.43,
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Holland:
- - - resistance of the Dutch \vas now virtually.in

G H 0 7 stages. They had gallantly held the dyke over the
War’Office prevented enenff

crossing these inland waters, but the struggle had been& B i..F.P. decided against them in the centre aAd south of the countrv

ummories. .strength of their advance through North Brabant, enabled them
,  the country., there to link
finJ^ tit t troops who had proved so potent a nuisance
rom the first hours of hostilities. In order to sueed the

process of Dutch submission, two groups each of twentv seven
German aircraft now delivered a systematic assault against
the centre of Rotterdam, v7hile the ultimatum demanding the

Th. R.ri. ^ surrender of the tovm had still nearly three hours to go..
tit S'! ̂  absence of man;jr opposing fighters (the Dutch Air Forcethe Nether- having by now perished, almost to the last machine) this
lands. thoroughly Tuetonic lesson was extremely effective, for the

death-roll of civilions ran into many thousands, and the
same fate appeared likely to be visited
the Hague if resistance
nov7 joined Queen Wilhclmina

up

Van

Kieffens:

upon Utrecht and

The Cabinet had by
r  ■f‘4. ■ ■ ■ . . Bngland, and General Winkelman,
left with the decision in his hands, bowed to the inevitable.
By the following morning. May 15th, the Dutch forces had been
ordered to lay' down their

wrere prolonged.

a.ims except in the as yet
unconquered province of Zeeland, where the struggle was to
continue for' some days to come.

Doc, No. Belgium and France: advanced forces of the French Seventh
now been virtually expelled from North Brabant,

vrere falling back to cover /inhverp on the North and East.
The intention at first seeras to have been to form a covering
line from Putte through Calmpthout and Brecht to jo.in the
Belgii^ at Lierre. EnemjP pres sure (by the Ninth Pciizer
Division) seems however to have prevented this, and later
on in the day General Giraud was described as endeavouring
to disenga.ge, y/ith the object of standing in reserve behind
the .Belgians on the An't\7erp-)ialines position. On the right
of -the re-treating Seventh Army the Belgian line began at
W^qgheni (a few miles east of .^in'twerp) and continued through
laerre to Louvain. Here the'B. E. F. -took over, and continued
the line south to V/avre. On the whole of the Belgian and
British sectors there was very little contact on May 14th.

Array had by and
II/8
14/5/40.

Doc, No,
IlA9
14/5/40

^South of the B.E.F. positions, the French First jirmy
carried on the line through Gerablo'ux to.'Nainur, but the latter
to-wn, Ti/hich had been siibject to much bombardment from the air,v/as in some danger of capture. It W3.s not on the First .lirmy
iront however, that the situation became rea.lly critical,
but_to the right in the sectors of the Ninth and Second
Armies, The bridgehead ovejr the Meuse at Houx (north of
Dinant) captured in the early hours of Ma^^r 13th, was
maintained by the enemy, v/ho was now across the river line
on a teai-mile front: and the left centre of the Fi’ench
Ninth An-iy, demoralised by dive-bombing and in any case of
no great, efficiency, was too disorganised to restore the ,
situation. Worse still, the situation in the Sedan area , in
spite of the great effort by the air forces, was not
retrieved. The French reported, indeed, that the .Germans
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Doo, Nd, 11/23 had been 'thro-</m back
14/5/40.

on Sedan as the restilt of a

counter-attack following our air assaults, but the check
administered v/as very temporary in its effects,
whole defences here were now prised entirely., open; south
west of Sedan, in the Sector of the Second 7imy, the
enemy crossed the Ardennes Canal near Omicourt to take. 

'

-'.the defenders of Meaieres in the rear: and-though ■  ' :
elements of the Ninth Army still clung to the Meuse both
at M'ezieres and at Pianay, they were outflanked to north,
and south. In general, it was clear by the end of the
day that the Germans had extended rather than abandoned
the bridgeheads they had secured on the 13th, and that,
except at a few points, the French national line of
defence along the Meuse was crumbling over a front of
some sixty miles - from Houx to Remilly (South of Sedan).
The break-through achieved, the stage was thiis set for -the
.exploitation: and the follov/ing day (May 15th), with

. virtually nothing to stop the^i, the Germans began their
race west towards the Channel,

The

Doc. No.- 9,' .
22/6/40.

RECONltf.ISSANCE.

With the closing of the distance betv/een the
advancing Germans and the B.E.P. along the Dyle,
lysanders began to carry out their true role of
reporting on eneny raoveiaents, ■ No. 26 Squadron, acting-
directly for G.H.Q., car-ried out six contact patrols
from the Itinding ground at Arras, and brought back
useful information, though two aircraft were lost in the
process. An evening patrol was also carried out over
rear B..E.F. -positions to observe possible parachute landings
by the enemy - a comiuentary on the extent to which the
German tactics in Holland had aroused apprehension, •
The LySander Squadrons detached to Corps control  - Nos, 13>
4 and 2 (i*or I, II, & III Corps respectively) began to
move to Belgian advanced landing grounds. No, . 4
■Squadron provided valuable information during the day,
but from its six or seven tactical reconnaissance
sorties two aircraft failed to return.

I

Reconnaissance at medium depth was carried
out by the R.A.P. Component Blenheims, A 'Special
Sortie' was prgvid.ed-by No. 59 Squadron for Air
Ifershal Barratt's requirements, to cover the situation
in the.North: the fighters detailed to escort it,
hov/ever, arrived at the appointed aerodrome without maps,
and v/ere unable to take off at the same time as the
Blenheim* It is not clear whether they regained.contact

Docs, for .,
Hay 14th:
Ops. of Ife,
52 ViTing RAP
Component, ■with it, but certainly the Blenheim failed to return.

Another Blenheim which flev? over the northern front
was able to report groups of German infantry, artillery
and tanks reaching from Breda some ten miles along the

and the French Seventh Army
expressed its gratitude for the sortie, which,
account of trees overhanging the road, had to be executed
at an extremely low altitude,
were also' carried out. at a depth of about thtt^ty miles in
front of the main Belgian and B.E.P, positions, and
useful deijails of the enemy advance into Belgium were
secured. ' Fighter escort \ms- detailed for at le*ast two
of thesq sorties, but in one'case 'lost' .the. Bler^heim to
be,prot6cted.

route towards ibntv/erp:
on

Five Blenheim sorties

Docs, for
May 14th:
Ops, of No,
79 Squadron,
R.A.P.

. Component,
/In
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In the region of the all-<important break through
on the teeuso,'- reconnaissance was largely in the hands of
•tHe I'rehch, v/ho', put four or five sorties; on to this area,
"I'he British, however, ‘supplied additional information, for
though Air ifershal Barratt's'first 'Special Sortie' v/as

■  apparently lost, an.A.A.S.P. Blenheini later'reconnotired
the road from Bouillon to Sedan, and the Meuse from Sedan
tO 'MoUzon: and in addition some of the bombers v/ho

returned from the day's' costly attacks brought back reports
of value.

North

B.A.P.P,

Summary of
Ops,

't'

■  -BOMBING OPBU.TIONS; (a) Near Breda,

-The great events of the day occurred in the Sedan
area, but one operation v^s carried out to relieve the
pressure on the French Seventh /ormy in the' Nbrth,
Following requests from Genoral Giraud, and.reoonnaisaance
both French and British’, North B.A.’^.P, Headquarters
ordered six Bomber Command .Blenheims to attaok enemy
communications at Breda, with the; secondary'.'task of - ■ "

■’ bringing back information of‘the forces advancing' along
the Breda •- Rosendael road. The executive order was given
from Chauny at 1100 hours, and by 11*21 the Aircraft had
taken off from V/atton - a particularly fast' piece of work,
possible only because prelitainary vra.rni,ng of the probable
objectives had been given some time beforehand. Hits were

'  'secured on roads in the eastern -outskirts^ of •-■Breda, and on
the' Tilburg - Breda railway line, and two. enc^ columns were
'accurately pinpointed. Anti-aircraft fire -whs heavy, but
only one • cneny fighter was encountered, and the Blenheims
enjoyed the rare fort-une of losing none of their company,
BOMBING 0FF.a/.TI0NS; (b) Near Sedan, - "

May lifth witnessed the biggest • series of daylight
bombing attacks carried out by the Royal‘Air ,Foroe'during
the campaign, and therefore deserves to'be*recorded in some
detail. The seriousness of the situation'resulting from
the German crossings of the upper Meuse, it .will be
recalled, had been comn-unicated by the French' to Air Marshal
Barratt the previoiis evening, and already warning had been
giO^eH' to the A.A.S.F, that arrangements would have to be
made 'for a possible move. Shortly before midni^fht on May
13th the .A.A.S.F, -was ordered to attack-at first light the
following morning the three pontoon bridges reported in
the Sedan sector and the two pontoori bridges reported in
the Dinant sector. The targets v/ere to 'haveyequaX' •
priority, but three half-sections were -to Attack the
former, two half-sections the latter. During the night,
however, the projected operation near Dimnt was
cancelled, when news was received that the bridges here had
been destroyed by, the French, The night al-so-•saw
attacks • by five French bombers against convoys on the Ciney -
Dinant road, and by twelve French bombers against movements
on the roads leading into Sedan from, the, ..North and East,

At first light on May 14th the attack'against
^ .pontoon bridges in the Sedan sector was. duly delivered oy

six Battles of No, IO3 Squadron, Four .Bridges ;wcre
pinpointed over the. Meuse, and one oyer, the ChieJ's
within a six mile radius of Sedan, A hit was claimed

/on
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a Mle north of Villers*

.  triages were.'attacked, but vdth no niore definite
blains than-near'misses. . . 'Fighter, cover was supplied^^
but no eneirgr airOraft were encountered, and the
anti-aircraft fire, intense though it '
deadly ad' usual

other

eneiry,
was, ms not as

■ti

•
'y^ll the, six Battles''returned safely, *

though one woimded pilot , was compelled to carry out a
forced landing near his aerodrome.

•  ’

information brought back from
this firat operation, two Battles were now (c. 0700

. ho^s) p'pcleped to .-attack the large pontoon bridge one
•  c fiorailly-Allincourt, and tvjo further

, Mttles the pontoon bridge joining the' island-
north of Fillers. ,  one mile

_  -^ The Battles (of No,. 150-Squadron)
structure, and saw their bombs explode

1 hin five or six yards of it, but'v/ere unable to
,  ̂ ;., .report more, positively on results, ■ tPhd'second bridp'e

. . was not found, but troops were attacked^in the nearby
Village-of llairy. . .Fighter cover'was'agaih .provided

.. (apparently by the French), and in spite of much lin-ht
m? four bombers was lost^_  The A.a, S.P. had. thus by 0900 hours carried out ten
sorties'without loss .against a category of target
which had proved i-uinously expensive during' the
previous clays. At about O9OO hours the. French also
delivered a low flying attack, in the Sedan.'area, but
the numbers of aircraft engaged and'the. .details
results are not.recorded, . cv

Of

Reports on
A.jt.S.P, ;
Resme.;of
Operations,
May I.Ath,, . . '

:7.

Before midday the A.A.S.F. had received orders
to prepare for an operation in-a different area against

,  eneny coluimis near Breda,,, but at 1215 hoiI^s'Air Marshal
,  Barratt gave preference to an attack against what was

^w reported,as a me,jor thrust in the direct of Dinant.
Tpis ^ turn, .was cancelled in favour, of reheated

■  oP®^^ions in the Sedan area, which wejre now, in response
'■ French and in conjunction with them,, ordered on .the. largest possible scale.

.. The details of the Frando-British collaboration
.. have tot . survived in the British records,but much is

'  ' signal from'Air Marshal Barratt to the
1^05 . iiottrs, half an

Tv^o w ntter the. A.i..S..F, had been ordered' .'to bringNo.ia;/4l ^OTber they could.to the 'shortest possible notiJ^.May 14th. , message, indicated that there had'bfelfi a grave
' deterioration of^the situation in the -S'edan area, as

the French had been strongly attacked befOre their
,  , proposed counter-attack against,;the earlier penetration

/ooiad

every

■ :

3€

It IS tot Clear by whom.Orders were given to 67 V/inv fn

'  .

•u. .

cover.
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.,£?o.uld be laijnehed,
a fourteen mile front vath Sedan at its centre had now

been onlfirged, and extended in breadth from Vrigne-sur-
Meuse to l/lbuzon, and in depth some ten miles*outh-west

'"■ 'df ■ Sedan"(tb a line Vendresse - La Neuville - La Besaye),
■  GGneraiS'.Gamelih, and Georges had rc<iuested the maximum

■assist'anbe in his power, Airlvlarahal Barratt explained,
and'-'t-he plan was now for wav-os of attack by bombers at

Pour waves in all

The enemy pocket across the Meuse on

■Approximately three-hourly intervals,
■were projected, by the Proneh and the A,A,S,P, alternatively,

■ the-first French attack (v/ith AO bombers; supported by
40 fighters) having been delivered at about 1230 hours.
Air Marshal Barratt also indicated that ■ .'compared -with the
-tiireat near Sedan the serious thrust, towards Dinant must
how, be regarded as of secondary importance, and that in

■ Spite of appeals by the French and NO, 3 Mission, no
■ further effort could now be spared in'-the Breda area.

The first wave in the new programme of attacks bad^
as Air Marshal Barratt explained, been delivered by the

■■Prenbh at about. 12§.0 hours* . The Air Marshal'ref erred to
forty bombers, and possibly this' is Ahe correct figiore; ^
the only record preserved is the 2 ieme Bureau Comra-unique,
in which the figure for sorties adds up, not to forty,
but to nineteen. No results are available by which the

It -wasFrench effort oan be compared -with the British,
then the teu-n of the British, whose attacks were arranged
by the A.A.S.P. to:. take place according to the following
programiiie -

’  : by 4 a/o at 1500 ; 3 /o at 1520-1530 : & 4 a/c at 1535-1545 hrs

r by 4 a/c at' 141pfv’i 4 o/c, at-1520-1530 & 4 a/o at 1535-1545 "
Bridge Nq^l
(South of Sotian):
Bridge No, 2
(Ronilly)
Bridge No# -3
(Douzy)

, Bridge .No, 4
(near Itouzon)

.  Bridge No, 3
(near Lfouzon)

•■• 1

by 4 a/c at 1500 : 4 a/c at 1520-1530 : & 3 a/c at 1535-1545

& 4 a/o at 1535-1545, by. 4 a/c at 1510 _ :

;  by 4 a/c at 1500 ; 4 a/o at ,1520-1530 : & 4 a/c at 1535-1545

• r

In addition columns on the road from Bouillon through
Givonne to Sedan, w.ere also Ao be. attacked at approximately
1500, 1520-30 and'1535-1545 hours, by forces of five,
eight and ten bombers respectively. The full programme
thus put all A.A.S.P, bombers available (77 iu number) on to
bridges and columns. . near Sedan ,in a series of three sub-
waves over a total"of 33-45 minutes.

This programme was not strictly adhered to in
In the first place, the time allowedsome small respects,

for the orders to' filter do-wh from North B.A.P.F.
Headquarters to-the squadrons seems to have been
insufficient, with the result that the aircraft mf 76
Wing, for instance, theoretically due over their targets
at 1500-1510 hours, did not take off until 1525-H535 l^urs.
It is thus unlikely that the aircraft a.ttacked at their
scheduled intervals, the more so in, view,of the imtense
oppj#sition enoountered. Secondly, though 77 sorti es were
ordered from A.A.'S.P. Headquarters, it seems that mot more

/•f.han
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than 71 actually hecaiae airborne?

The path of the'Battles and the Blenheims to
their targets was-bitterly contested. As soon as they
approached the. Sodari' area mai\y of them encountered
patrols of Me».1093, and all seem to have experienced

'■ strong opposition from the ground defences. Since the
original time table ^vas not adhered to, it is impossible
to state v/hich squadrons approached the area first, and

•thereby to compare oasualties among the respective -waves,
but, in general the losses seem to have been spread
fairly eqp£illy a]nong\all -waves, and betvireen both classes
of objective, -(bridges and columns),
worth recording in detail, since, in conjunction with
previous losses, they forced a change of policy, and
led-,to the,-Battles being largely sv/itched, over to night
operations-::-. • .

These losses are

.1 .

Aircraft of No,__7£j^u}g (scheduled for first attacks)
,  Wo, 12 Squadron:

,  . , Of b attles desT)atched against columns,
4 were lost.

No, 142 Squadron:

Of 8 Battles despatched against bridge
:  ■ . . 4 were lost. f r

••••

■  226 Squadron; 7' •

Of 6 Battles, .despatched against bridges, '
3 were lost,

AirOraft of No, 71 Vin/^ (scheduled for s'ecbnd attacks)
No, 103 Squadron:

Of 11 Battles despatched against bridges,
6 were lost, *

•iNi?. 1.50 Squadron:

Of 4 Battles despatched against bridges,
4 were lost.

No, 114 Squadron;

j.,,.. .. 2 Blenheims despatched against columns,
1 was lost.

No, :139 Squadron;

Of 6 Blenheims (flown by II4 Sqdn, crews)
despatched against columns, 4 wer*e lost.

/Aircraft

H

The various coteiumques after these operations almys refer to 67
forties, of which 35 were lost. The Wing and. Squadron recoi^d books,
towwer, give a total of 71 sorties, of which 40 (or 4i* see f’ollowing
footnote), were lost. The figures' from the operations reoorsi books
have been follov/ed here.
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Mreraft of No', 75 \nm '(scheduled for third attacks)
Np*,. 88 Squadron

Of 4 Battles despatched against bridges, and. 6
v,., against 'colimhs, 1 was lost,

Ifo». d03 Squadron
-  • • • ^ 4'-- ■ • .

H

Of 8 Battles'despatched against bridges, 3 (or 7)
v/ere dost.

No, 218 Squadroh;

Of 7 B?dtles despatched against column
against bridges, 10 were lost.

•  ■■
•  '

and 4o

•  /

,  , Thus in all, of 45 sorties despatched against .Bridges, about
2$ (or 29) were lost, and of 26 sorties despatched against
columns, about 15 were lost ̂  a.figure of ,55';b (or 64%) for

.  .bridges, and 57^ for columns,; pr 'd..'total loss of 56% (or62%)
.  of all sorties. Thus it is clear that the one category of
target'was/equally as well defended as the, other  r or rather
that the Germans had established .a highly effective fighter
and-anti-aircraft defence over the whole area in.question.

The results achieved by these costly attacks are
difficult to determine. Prom the Squadron and Wing record •
books (which do-hot in all cases suryiVe) the-maximum claim
to be .extracted is that hits ,v/er'e secured on three bridged
(at sedan,: just "south of Sedan,- and IvlbUzon),  ^ from which it
was Considered that the Mouson-bridge at least had been

desthpyed.,! Other sources, however, give Other results:
the B.A.P.P, Communique mentions "at least tvio permanent and
three pontoon bridges,destroyed": while tables of operations
ooitpiled after, the catipaign by B.A.P.P. and'A.A.S.P. staffs
give respectively "tvro -bridges destroyed" and "two pontoon
brpges - and one permanent bridge destroyed, • ©he pontoon

•  nstflSQ and one permanent bridge damaged,"- There seems to be
no photographic confirmation available, andain the absence
of fuller evidence it is .difficult to say more than that
there,is a.stro-ng probability that at least'three bdidges
were hit. It must be remembered, hov/ever, that the laf^er
claims may be true, as many sources of oral information
have not" survived. In addition, some obstruction -was
undoubtedly .caused .to the progress of the columns by the

.  dirpct attacks upon.them,, and upon the village of Givonne
., -whioh lay' upon their rou-te:

losses

or five of the enemy fighters.

v/hile, in suffering their own
the Battles seem to have accounted for some four

■  It .is difficult to ascertain what fighter
protection -was supplied to o-ur bombing forces. Reports

The Wing Operations Record Book refers to seven out of eight
aircraft failing to return: the Squadron Operations Record
Book refers to three aircraft lost.
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Reports speak of "all available fighters", but the
records fail to give positive details of anj'-thing
other than a flight of ;No» 73 Squadron, v/hich was
engaged at this time''hear-Sedan with a formation of,
seven Ju,87s, and thus could hardly have provided
effective cover to the eight Battles in its charge.
It is-certain,-however, .that other fighters were
also employed on coyer patrol - probably No, 1 Squadron,
which mentions no tine for its engagements, and No,
3 Squadron of the .R.A.P. Component, v/hich flew dovm
as a reinforcement and which encountered great forces
of Ju,87s, Me, 109s and Me, 110s over ,Se .an some tine in

the late afternoon or,early evening, either when
covering this operation, or the later attack by Bomber
Command Blenheims,
fighters were mustered were inadequate in numbers,
(and probably insufficiently close in proximity) to
provide effective- cover ior some seventy bombers
against the strength of German opposition over the area.

It is equally clear that whatever

The operations near Sedan at about 1545 hours
were iDlanned, it v/ill be remembered, as the second big
wave of attack, after the French had delivered the
first at 1230.

at least two further .waves - one French and one British,
The French, hov/ever,- for some unspecified reason, but
possibly on account of casualties suffered, or’because
of the difficulty of supplying sufficient fighter
cover - then withdrew the operation they had planned
for the evening, and indicated that they would execute
it the following morning. Equally., a repeat attack by
the A.A.S.F.;, which had been contemplated, was nov/
clearly ii-nposs.iblo after the losses suffered during the
afternoon. An attack by the Blenheiras of Bomber Comi^iand
which had been projected for somewhat later, was there
fore brought for.ya.rd,' and at about , I7OO hours twenty
eight aircraft took p.ff from T/atton and Wattisham,
They were directed;against the Bouillon- Sedan road,
and the V/oods to the west of Givonne, with the river
orcjssii\g at Sedan as an alternative. Between 1800

and 1830 hours they delivered their attackej^from 6OOO
feet, using 250 lb, and 40 lb, bombs:

It was then intended to follow with

at least nine

See entry
of 1620 hours

14/5/40 North
B.A.F.F,

Poonn 540

teen aircraft succeeded'in attacking troops, vehicles
or the BoirLllon - Sedan road, while six others dropped
their bombs against the alternative target. From the
operation five aircraft v/ere lost, and two more made
forced landings in France, One or two Me.109s were,
it seems, shot down, but in general fighter opposition
does not appear to have been as heavy as that
experienced by the A.A.S.F. aircraft. This may have
been due to ouir own increased protection, the details
of which co-hi-rat be precisely stated, but v/hich was
supposed to consist of eighteen Hiirricanes (including
a squadron from the R.A.F, Component), to be relieved
by 30 French fighters,

the bombing force to be covered, this must have been a
considerable increase on the cover provided for the
earlier A.A.S.F. operations.

In proportion to the size of

The attack by the Bomber Command Blenheims was
the last air operation of the day against the German
penetration, though French aircraft (nunber unspecified)
bombed in the same area during the ensuing night. In
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sun, brict-es,' ooltinms,, and roads near Sedan had thus
been attacked as follows:-

at approximately 0500 hours by 6 Beatties (d.A.S.P. )
"  " 0830 ■ ■ ” . " 4 I' ■

0900 .
.  It tf •

French aircraft
■  . ff

1230

1545
rt

"  71 Battles and

Blenheins (uA.S.F.)
"  28 Blenheins

(Bomber ConmanijL
by French aircraft.

.«■ 1800

at night

The R.ji., P. thus directed; 109 sorties against this
'.penetration clurinr^ the day, and of these at least 45
were 'lost. Some-fching was undoubtedly achieved; the
evidence of captured prisoners testified. .to the effect
of the repeated attacks in causing fatigue among the
.Geman troops, and the French seen to have entertained

'  a beliejf that the air assaults, coupled with a counter-
'  ' attack by the Second Army during the afternoon, had

Fntry of 19IG haved the situation. General Georges, for example,
hours, 14/5/40 thought'that by May 15th "the centre of interest" would
North B.A.P.P, have switched to the Dinant
Jbm 540. Air Ifershal Barratt that the air'action.had success

fully .'..rest.rd.cted reinforSenent to-the-advanced Gerraan
Entry of O755 . . forces,, and thereby enabled''the French counter-attack
hours, 'iVS/tO to 'prp'v^eht further enlargement of the Sedpn bridgehead.
North B,A.F.P/ ■ The.'-'Gei^^^ beyond Sedan does, in, fact, appear
Fom 540* ' tO' ha've halted for a few- ho-prs, but to-achieve arything

more 'penianent would have needed a far. ..stronger
assault bj/- the land forces -not only in the Sedan sector
but also along the whole Meuse front, to the North.
And.-:it can readily be seen that ah air effort which
cost the R.A.P,, 45 out of 109 1x>mbers could not be
repeated indefinitely.

now

area; and he informed

(0) By night.BOMBING 0PER;lTI0NS: Gomnunications in

'Germany west of the Rhine.
and in Holland,

The targets suggested from North B.A.P.P.
Headquarters for night operations by the Bomber
Command 'heavies' v/ere. communications in and near
Maastricht, and Breda, The intention was apparently
to relieve Geman pri'essUre on the northern and
central sectors by attacks on ooranunications at no
great distance froia the battle front - indeed, after
the aircraft had taken off, it was reported that there
were French troops still in Breda. Maastricht and
Breda were accepted by Bomber Command, who in addition
directed two further squadrons against the nearest
important centres of communication in Germany itself -
'achen and Munchen-Gladbach,

The Brqda task v/as undertaken by Hampdens, six
being detailed to attack road junctions on the Breda -
Rotterdam road, and, seven to attack the road to Breda

■ at^the north wqst exit from.Rosendael, Eleven of the
thirteen actually delivered attacks, and most claimed
:hits on their targets. In addition four of the

/aircraft
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aircraft bonhed Breda, as they were unable to locate
their primary objectives. The Maastricht operation
v/as entrusted to si:!: Vfellingtons, four of which in
■fact delivered atto.cks; hits were claimed on a
bridge over the Maas, and bombs straddled the
.railway station, 7/ellingtons - twelve in number -
were also directed against the north-east approaches
and marshalling'yards'at Aachen, ' 'Direct hits were
claimed, as \yell e.s sticks which, straddled the targets

■ from different directions, and all the aircraft
retiamed safely. / The other objective ,in Gennany -
communications and troops in k-tlriche.n-Gladbach  - was

■  - taken on by twelve 7/hit]e'ys, nine of which dropped their
bombs on various targets in the area, •

The night,Vs v/ork, which involved forty-three
sorties, thus sav/.. no. new develoioments, . The exact,
effect of it. is .impossible to estimate,, but whateve,r ,d'
damage was done was' at least done'inexpensively, for" 

'
only tv/o aircraft (liampdens) were ■ lost, , or crashed on. ..
return. The wasted effort wis, on the whole, less than,
usual: tVO aircraft failed to locate a target,. and
returned with , their bombs on,' and two more , returned
with part of their load ov/ing'to. the failure of their
bomb'release meclianisn, ,

FIOfiTER ■■ OPEIbVTIONS: ^ ('f)'" Fight ef Command.

On I,lay I4t’h Fighter Command's work in suioport
of- the 'battle., across the Channel was Halted to a
single' opef&tion - an- uneventful offensive patrol over

•  ' Vthe I-rook'-of'Tfelland by nine Hurricane s''of No, 32
Squadron,' ■ ■ ■ -■

FIGHTER OFEFu'.TIONS: , (b) R.A.F. Component,

The R.A.F, Component fighters, were as hotly
engaged on this as on the previous days,
to defensive yrork over their own area, they were
employed on patrols over the B.E.F. front at Louvain,
and as escort to both reconnaissance and bomber
aircraft.

In additio

The details have survived very inperfectl

n

y,
but in the 24-hour period’ ending at 1800 hours no less
than 43 patrols, involving 168 sorties, appear to have
been flown by the seven squadrons. An average of 24
sorties per squadron on the fifth day of the German
attack was no mean feat,, and the more so. in viev/ of
some of the odds oncormtered. Thus a flight of No, 79
Squadron, patrolling the Louvain area in the evening,
was ,in combat v/ith a wide: variety of enemy, aircraft,

.including some fifteen Me. 110s:, for the loss of a
s.ingle Hurricane (with the pilot safe) the flight claimed
the destruction of two Jui.’88b, one Do. 215, one Hs, 126,
and one Me,110."' More'inuressive still, nine Hurricanes
of No, 3 Squadron, on cover patrol for bombers
Sedan, encountered and engaged what they described ns
two waves of fifty Ju.87s each, together with twenty
Me,109 and twenty Me. 110,
compelled to bale out, but the remainder between them
claimed the conclusive destruction of nine Ju,87s, 6
Me.109s, and 1 Me.110, besides two or three more

over

One of our pilots was

/inconclusively
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inaonclusively.., ^ no-ture of things at the time
these olamis could not he confirmed hy reuorts of the
wrecked aircraft on the ground, hut,., although details

,  , V, naturally loncertain, there is no reason to douht
that the Hurricanes were accounting for substantially
more of the,, enen^ than they themselves lost.

An interesting feature.of the day's operations
_  ■ J/as that Hurricanes of the R.A.P. Gomponent, as in the

oase of Ife, 3 . Scjuadro'ri rientionedf ahovoj. were detached
A..A.,S.P., area for■ duty, over Sedan,. In securim

.  Qort^s L.assent .to Air Marshal' was
■  • clear]^ endeavour;ing to wring the msxiouiii' degree of

:  i I ,^l*3xihility out .of an organisation not primarily
.  , "7c6hoeived to .emhody tlaat quality.

. .in spite of the arrival of the thirtytv/o
rei^broinr/ Hurricanes and pilots from England, the
R,A»P, Component fighters were now.so hard pressed
that sopie of the Gladiators recently, discarded hy

distributed to other Squadrons
fafr the defence of aorudjEomes against .’low. flying
attaok, . ^ :A few.of. the younger staff officers
v/ithdrawn from R.A.
them;

were

P. Component Headquarters to fly
and the. follomng day two at least,',went into

i .act.ion successfully. ,,
■'o;

■' . PIGHlEH' OPErhJJQHS: (a.). A.A., S.P,

During May. 14th Nos, 1 and' 73 Squadrons were
largely employed on cover duty for bombers, No, 501
Squadron, on. defence of the A'.A.S.P. aerodromes,. A
flight of ,No,.-{.1 Squadron, endeavouring to carry out a
coyer patrol'over. Sedan, was attacked'% several Me. 109s,
and claimed six victims, together with three Ju.87.

... /pother flight of- the same Squadron,"at' soiie unspecified
place, was in oombat with 15 Me, 110,- and'-'claimed four
for the loss of tvro Hurricanes.

,  .also enagaged,..at least, twice.
Moi '73 Sqiiadron was

In the morning a flight
this. Sqpac^pn. had been ordered, to patrol along the

, Me^C f rqiri Gi'vei • to Namur, as. -a ispecial, protection
fq.^ ^ench troops, who had been bombed there every hour
from 0600, ; The .flight promptly encountered some sixty
Me* 109 and Me. 1.1 p, in six layers of ■ ten iaircraft each,
■stepped up ;iii line,: astern, and acting:as escort to
bombers assaulting, a ..convoy on the Givet - Namur road;
combat was jpfried and the losses were equal, at two
fighters each,.. During, the afternoon a flight on cover
patrol for mt'tles over Sedc'in engaged seven escorted
Ju. 87s,, destroyed three, for the loss of one Hurricane,
ahd,. compelled the remainder to jettison their bombs.
These' incident'S .by

'  r

.  means catalogue the full story of
"■'■the'three British squadrons for the day,- but may be

regarded as fair samples of their activity.

no

GEIgJAN AIR ATTACK.

• Not., more .than six or seven aerodromes in Pranect
'by the.Germa.ns on May I4th, but -these'

ihcTuded three occupied by the
/iuberive and Berry-au-Bac,

X i., A, S, P, - Mourmelon,
Little damage seems to have

/been
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been done, Railvvays and corrounications were again
'.. the principal targets, behind the lines, - attacks on
-.•railways, for instance, were deliyered at.Vitry-le-
,ii Francois, Revigny, Lerouville and,-St-, Mihiel, presumably
,v,i.in continuation of the policy of severing 'the aarea
of the break-through from reinforcement by forces in
the,South or East, Iraportant tovms in this area wh

r

ich
were centre of communication- were also bombed -

notably Vouziers, Etain, .and Varennes - while the attacks

^ on'Mounneldh'and Suix^pes ;p.robably occurred because they
..offered-the combined attractions of an aerodrome,

m-:^litary;-c.amps and proximity to a railway,
Bethenville a.nd Auberive aerodromes were also very
close to- the Reims-Verdun railway line, and may have

..been attacked for that reason: v/hile attacks on

trains' at Guignicourt (on the Laon-Heiras
were sufficiently serious to compel No, 67

troop
line)
V/ing to move its headquarters thence to .,Carmicy,

'  The bombing , of French comra'unieaj: ions in the
'■■^ • ■ ''drea immediately south of .the German, penetration v®.s,

of course, 'supplemented by . 'battlefield bombing' on'
the part of the Ju.87s against French troops near

■  Sedan. This'is'adequately proved by the forces
encountered: by our ov/n Hurricanes oven Sedan, for No,
3 Squadi-on engaged two waves of .the dive-bombers each
estimated at fifty strong. Equally, -the same strategy

' ■ was employed in the .Area-of the German-bridgehead over
the Meuse further north, near Dinant,. , The German

■  ■ ' dive-bomber force- attacked. .troop-s-;an‘.f convoys near the
;■ “fr.ont witness'No. 73 Squadron's.'.coinbat over the

,. .;Givet - Namur ?r6ad, and the French'request for- fighter
'  -Protectipn along this section of .the Meuse? Meanwhile,
long-ranf'e lumbers were iiut oh to communications behind

,  front, eithergin very close proximqty, such as the
P^lippeville-Plorennes railway, or further back,

.  ■'i,hvthe Maubeuge''area,, Similarly, in'the First AriTiy
'and B.E..F-. sectors, the attacks on the froht-line
positions-of Namur and Louvain were supplemented by
bombing of -imioortcant centres to the rear, such as
Ninove, .Nivelles and- Brussels: while still further
in the rear the Paris - Brussels rail-way was attacked
at Tergnier and near St, .Quentin,

.  : in.Holland'^the main attacks fell on Flushing,
■ to paralyse. French activity on the island of Walcheren,
and on Rotterdam, wH'ere the Luftwaffe, as recorded above,
demonstrated in its o'/m fashion the irresistible quality
of air supremacy.

as

. . V'

/»1.

I  .

^ See fighter operations, A.A.S.P, “ page 227.
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MILITAKI SUMv^ARY:

Holl^d; In Holland the struggle now ceased, except in the
province of -Zeeland. Here the fighting. cohtinu'e"d, both in

Zuid ;Beveland and in' V/alcheren, where Flushing bore the brunt
of the eneiny's attack. . .

Seventh Arrojy; Front: In Northern Belgium, Antwerp was now in
grave' danger.' The. Germans had already gained Lillo (on the
Scheldt to the north--west of Antwerp), and. were ...in a very

; favourable position to deliver an assa,ult: there were reports,
hov/ever, that their armour v/as moving away to. the south. The

French Seventh Amy, whose advanced forces had experienced so
much precipitate movement' since May.. 10th, first fojwvards and
then'-backwards, was now given a new role. Two divisions were

to be retained for the defence of Zeeland, and two more for

the defence of Antwerp, but the remainder of the Amy was now

ordered to move south across the rear of the Belgians and the
B.E.F. The intention was that it should act in aStpp'-gap
capacity against the German penetration, and in particulWP-for
the defence of the Oise approach to Paris: the order, given

Gort: • on May 15th, does not, however, seem to have been executed till
Despatch, some throe days later.

From the Canal, de

in the
Belgian, .B.E.F. and First Amy Front:

Junction, north of.Antwerp, the allied line ran
sector held by' .the-'Belgians, through Lierre dom to .Louvain

(exclusive). No part of this v:as seriously pressed during May
15th, Save for the immedia.te neighbourhood of Louvain itself,
■where a counter attack by the B. E;F.' restored the .position. .
The B.E.F. .maintained their allotted Eyle positions during the
day, though contact wp.s established all along the lirio.,.- and the
town of Wavre, at the right hand extremity of the British sector,
was soon.in .flames. During the night May 15/l6th, however.
Lord Gort v/as constrained to -withdraw his right (l Coips) to
the river Lasne, to maintain contact ivith the . French First
Amy.
South of WavrOj. and had been forced to yield ground: . . the
centre still clung to Gcmbloux: ■the right -was even more
severely pressed than the-left, and was driven back from
Namur, to a line Bovesse (J.9II7) - Floroffe (j.3808).
general the First Amy, though it retained elements further
forward, was beginning a- retirement to positions' which would
join the B.E.F. and Charleroi in practicably a north-and-south
line.

The left of this amy had been heaviHy attacked- just

In

The "Bulge": It v/as in the sectors south of Namur, however,
that the Germans continued to maice really big headv/ay. Although
the French still clung to .the Meuse at a point some.five
miles south of Namur, the line was then abrup-fcly forced a-way
in a big bulge which reached to Florennes, fifteen iniles west
of the river at Dinant. Except at isolated points, in fact,
the whole river defence was as good as lost between Namur and
just above Stenay, some seventy miles as the'crow flies: for
the bulge -west of Dinant was matched further south by even
deeper penetrations. In particular Geraia^ progress v/as
exceptionally fast -west of the by-pansed Mezieres, German
'armoured cars during the latter part o:^ the day being reported
first in Liart ft-wenty i-niles west of Mezieres) then in Hirson
and Mont cornet (almost twenty mles further west still). ^ The
weakness of the French in reserves was fully exposed: for
many of the units allotted on paper to the principal reserve

D0C.N0.9
June
22nd.

X This advance caused Air Marshal Barratt to issue orders, shortly
before midnight, that the A.A.S.F, should begin x retirement in

page 239a southerly direction: see 'Retirement of the A»A.S.F, t
• »
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.  force,, .the Six1:h Amy under Genoral. -TQiirfinnjr-
■.'not ayailaoble' ■ when they were actually re4u£red: ’and'.'the

.  hastily iarovised, amourod ' divisions'' -wore nb match
their German .counterparts, which were thu’ce or- four times

, stronger in tanka. ■■

for

i.f

Thus from Namur to some dozen miles south of Sedan an
enormous gap had opened. On the southern flank of this

.•the French Second Amy fought to prevent its extension,
'enjoyed some success; on May .-13th .thby-held, up a German

.  i'-attack, -and managed to forra the basis of a line from the
orVlfnsQ near Stenay westwards towards the'Aisne.

■ Only possible., however, for two
This Was

first, because

and

the
Germans employed neither tanks nor dive-bombers to any extent
bn ,this front; . and secondly, beca.use they soon refrained from
pressing even an attack by infantry.

reasons

- }■

the night cn7.;.M|y_l3/i6th.' .the, .,.sltu:ati.o as a y/hoie thus
clearly'^exhibite.d ■the .fea.tUros 'which ■'were’.to prove decisive.
For the ̂ moment the allied left stood along''preselected positions
from Antwerp to' the right of the B.E.F, Here, hos^ever, the
retreat was beginning, so that contact might be kept with the
faster retreat of the First -Ariry to the Charieroi Canal’:
below this, some... Clements of the Ninth Ariiy retained touch
■with the Firsts but the bulk'had disappeared in the great
corridor opened through their liositions. -Before the German
advance extended a'mass of refugees, Belgian and Fronch,blocking the.roads so’ -offectivoly tha-fc-reSorves could hardly
have been brought up had they existed. - ' Broadly,''speaking,
the pattern was thus noyy decided; while the bulk, of the'
Second Amy maintained a defensive line' to the' south, the
allies north of the corridor were obliged to 'execute a
gradual retirement, sharply bending their right flank to
protect 'fch.emselves from the northern edge of-the German
penetration. The Germans, for their part, forbore to ■
penetrate further south, but poured through the gap in the
direction of the mouth of the Somnie, while-at the sartie
Ume ^ exercising frontal pressure on the Northern armies.
Within less than a v/eek this was. to lead to the conplete
isolation of the Northern armies, and hence vathin .a' fortnight
to the evacuation from Lunkirk.'

5 '
. i‘

.  i .

V..:'

■
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•n •
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HECOWfJAlSSANDE:

V ' Con?)onent lysanders^ continued their work

patrols during the day. - ;Dheir losses are uncertain
and six^°°°Jhe^hme'^h^°^^'*^ ciocuments varying between one^ sax. The theme *'/hach occurs .-most frequently in their '
reports as the density ,of refugee traffic, in pStSulan L
SQuad^^r°‘^ from. Brussels, The .road party of No.5f
AbbeSlle rnove-dts main base..,.-forward from
to gJeS w!° encountered great.difficulty in doing so,
eLSrtdVpA ̂  ynt someeighty miles from the battle front. •

The

r^ Blenheims carried out on May 14th four.strategical ■
rc^connaassance and four photographic sorties. The latter
proved p^ticularly unfortunate, as two of the four aircraft
concerned were attacked by Hurricanes, one being So
Se"Ss"S:r -etrategick reconnSssSceone Was lost over the.Louvain - sorties,

-1 . Diest - Tirlemont area,' and

The -^batviferp. - -Lierre area by'^tv/o Me. 109s.
th^roSSiST l^^ought back ■'information of' rab'vements

Louvain^a.d

of enemy mechanised transport,
addition to ary perils from the
fire from the; Belgians
Louvain,

viras 'said to bo holding up . columns
V  .One , of the Blenheims
j enciiy, encountered-''anti-aircraft

near Brussels' and from the British

in

near .

No sorties were parried out during . .thy- ..day by.N6.70 fen?Do a7f.Se r aerodrome in^ the, ear^ mSming by nineinterfered mth comnunications to H. A. P. Component
trNoSrmS '-^kfSM Blenheims of the Wing; were , theSfore lent ‘

ond P.d,ticipatad in the Sdrtie. -

No softies, by'R. A. P. Conponent aircraft,No. ^2 Squadron earned out on this day the task
thfSJffShfS^ riovcments and evidence of bridgirg -i^aiong

advance in the area of the Ninth Any.thiSveS f f S results^this very irrportant

01

recorih£dssaiT.Ge.. . .

The most significant of the reports brouo-ht in bv pMf'eaaircraft-related to the situation north-eaS of oSbS#^
whole some eighty enemy tanks were seen, ,and that east'of
Louvaan, towards ;Ttuch fcrge columns ^vere seen approaching..As a res^fof the -latter reconnaissance the BeSanf^requested urgent air action on the part of the R,A.P.

(a) Dinant and Monthermobombing OFER.<\TTnNg;

:Tbe-by).nts of Ma^ 14th had shoivn conclusively that the
and rfLlfSlS operate as it ha^ thus-far done,Bieing as,.an-effective force. Thia wps '- -"

■  iiS|could be avoided, but to divert the force in genSal to nivhtoperationr. This loft only the Blenhein^ of NfSfroSpfl astcUidETd force for daylight operations,^ and these were^
accordingly called upon for the first task of the day.

A.A.S

if ■

^ A. P. P.
m 540

j-5th May
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The a-t tacks Sefeji the previous day ha.d, 'it vri.ll
,  he remerahered, received the keen c?.pproha.tion of General

ibid Georges, Early on May 15th the General's r€presefita.tive
informed Air Majrshal Barra.tt that the main'task of the day

"to assist with sustained air'action the final coihiter-
A little later, 'howe'ver,' the

was

attack to close the pocket*"
Air Marshal was infomed that the., projected counter
attack was withdrawn, on. account of the grave threats now

arising from the German crossings over the Meuse-north
of Dinant and at Givet^ and f:^m^the presence of German
troops beyond Monthorioe and Mezieres* In response to a

consequent request fear action near Dinant, Air Marsh^
Barratt called on twelve Blenheims of.No,2 Group, which
attacked the centre of the.,tovm and its eastern approaches in

the region of 1100 hours - the, earliest time at which sufficient

fighter cover could, be afforded. Even then it was necessary
to bring’down Hunrican.es from the R.,A*P« Coiqponent. In

,  addition to any blocks caused in Dinant or on the neighbouring
roads, the Blenheims v/ere able to give very useful informalion
of the eneny's movements, particularly in the Philippeville -

Mariembourg - Givet,- Dinant_area, which was reported to be
full of troops. The cost of the raid was two aircraft lost,'
arid-.one forced-landed iii Belgium. The usual intense anti

aircraft fire was encountered from many roads, but the German

fighters which were patrolling the neighbourhood seem to- have
had their attention successful^ diverted hy our covering
Hurricanes,*

The remaining attacks of the day were delivered against
the town of Montherme, with the object of hindering the GOfman

passage of the Meuse in this area. At about I5OO hours a squadron
Of Bomber Command Blenheims carried out dive attacks (from 5000 -
2000 ft,) on roads and oneny troops in the town, under'French
fighter protection, and were followed a few minutes later by four
A.A.S.P. Blenheims - presumably despatched as their survivaJI chance
was rated higher than that of the Battles, The'Blenheims of No,2

Group returned without loss, but of the fouz- A.AiS.P. Blenheims one

Was lost, and the remaining three badly damaged. This was proba.bly
because the A.A.S.P. aircraft seem to have come down to 50 feet to

bomb a, convoy. The records are directly contradictory whether there

was, or was not, enemy fighter opposition.

The daylight Bomber sorties during May 15th were thus
drastically reduced by coeparison mth the big effort of the

previous day, only twentyrfour Bomber Command and four A.A.S.P.

aircraft'operating. Losses were accordingly reduced: :at .a-.far

more than pari passu rate, for only of aircraft failed to
regain., their basus, as against on May 14th. This is- not

strange, for with fewer operations better fighter cover could

be arranged; and there were on M.ay 15 th no low-flying'at tacks

by Battles,

BOMBING OPER/i-TIONS: ' By right, Montherme, Dinant, etc,

Ihe attack on the.Gemian forces in and near Montherme
wa’s continued during the night by A,A.S,P. Battles, now engaged

238 at See- Fighter Operations, page 238
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on their first night.‘bombing operation,
were despatched, and timed to arrive over the target at

- intervals between 2200 and 0100 hours, in order to prolong
Their objectives - petrol durtps and troops

in the woods south of Bouillon, and to the side of - the

Bouillon - Se^an .rbad, together with the roads leading, north
Operations from Montheafme - were not ea.sy to identify with precision,
of A.A.S.P.snd some disappointment was expressed with the bombing, for
(No.38
Sqdn)

Twenty aircraft

the disturbance.
Docs.for

May 15th

several crews unloaded their 4 x 250 lb bombs on the woods

without seeing anything much in the way of damage^ The
aircraf't, however, a.t least all returned safely, and this was
a i^i^tter of extreme importance, for a continuation of the
losses thus far suffered by day would have broken the force

entirely. Many objections, it will be .JPBaotabered, had been
urged against using the Battle in a night role , and the
crews had for the most port been strenuously opposed to the'
idea, but the imiainity of the' first night's operations from
any Ibss rapidly caused a radical change of outlook. No. 12
squadron, .for instance, in daylight operations from May 10th
- 14th, had'lost ten out of fourteen sortiess on the night
May 15th/l6fh it despatched its remaining aircraft, six in
number, and all returned. The improvement to moreJe can be
ii-nagined, though there could'naturally not be, the same
expectation of precise bombing resxolts.

Fourteen Bomber Command "heavies" also operated against
communications, f,airly close to the battle front  - at Dinant,
Aachen, Turnhout, and Breda. Four of these returned with

their ‘bombs': one did not return at all,; and only three
observed any results ‘from their attacks.

BOI'-IBING 0FEI41TI0NS: (c) By .night. i/Iars hall ing. y ards and

industrial objectives in Geritiary*

(War Cabinet"deliberations, j'.'iay
15th: operations May 15/l6th)»

The night of May 15/l6th saw the first attack-by .the
Royal Air Force against Gorman industrial objectives: and
the importance of th^ occasion demands a brief retrospective
survey.

IC-

It I'Vill be remembered that, by the tine the Geman
attack in the West opened, agreement had, after some
difficulty been reached between the British and the .French
that attacks on oil targets in the Ruhr could be launched
■without further discussion between the two governments.
The Apr Staff was not at liberty, hoivever, to initiate such
attacks -without a decision to. this effect from the V/ar
Cabinet:. ' and the opening days of the Geru-mn offensive
therefore witnessed much debate on these matters.

The Air Staff view' on the subject has already beeri
recorded, . .

Supreme
Yiar
Council
8th
meeting

^  see Pgg»t II, Sootion X (-Traam-ng-^' -Exere-ifies), page 137

see -Tort II, Scclinu' 3CII . ' "Plana' for the Battle" page. 182

see page 1~J6

ys •;.; t • • •
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In. brief, it was that, as long as no decisive action was

taJcen by the Germans in the West, it was to our advantage
not to "open up" the bombing war; but that, should the
Gerriians attack the Low Countries, we should seize the

opportunity. that wou:j,d thereby be afforded us to take the
shoriirnuto to the Ruhr, before the eneniy had time to
organise an air defenoe system in the territory he was
violating. . This'general argument was reinforced by. a
Gonsideration particulan to the .moment of the German attack -

that Mqy 10th coincided with the beginning of a moonlight
period, during; which our aircraft could naturally achieve
greater agcuracy of navigation and bombardment.

The. initiation of air attack on targets dei^ into
Germany was'-considered by the Yfer Cabinet, at its, first
meeting on May 10th, but the Cabinet was at this stage
reluctant to undertake this step immediately* Though the
Air Staff was authorised to attack military objectives in
Germany west.of the Rhine that night with a portion of the

heavy bombers, .the ;j^rojccted assault on marshalling yards and
oil' p^8ri■•i5fe‘-^h the Ruhr w-as held up while reports of • German
air. activity were investigated. Later in the morning after

^ reports of German bombing ha.d;been considered, the conclusion
.. Was-reached that wo should in fact be justified iri bonbirig
; military objectives in the Ruhr, but an actual decision .to

carry out-- this action was deferred . ty the time of the.-
a.ftemoon meeting' of the. War Cabinet, General Gamelin had'been
consulted ever the telephone, and had agreed that wo were free
to undertake action against the Ruhr targets. The Chief of
Air Staff, however, considered that from reports up to that
time, although civilians had been killed by Gerfiian bombs
Was no evidence that the. Germans were aiming at other than
purely military objectives. The effect bf this consideration
was supplemented by -the argimaent now urged by the Chief o^ the
Imperial General Staff, that the heavies should be held back
from the Ruhr, in order to reserve them for a decisive land,
encounbor: and a decision on the matter was again-, deferred;'''

there9

j '•

W.M. (ty))
117th .
Ooncls.

W.M. (40^"’
118th
Oonds.

W.M. (4C)
119 th
Concls.

Precis from The subj.ect-w-as further considered on May 12th, and a
Secretary's decision ag.ain. ..postponed, since, two members of the War
Standard Cabinet were not present. The following day , it was

officially decided tha.t the m.attor should be subject to
daily review by the War Cabinet, end that, in the meantime,
the state of readiness of the squadrons concerned should be .
relaxed as far possible.

Pile of
Cabinet
Conclu
sions

May 12th
and 13th. . about the broad nature of Gorman military intentions - whether
supplied (as the Prime Minister.stated on the evening of Mayl5th) the:
by War . eneny was, in fact, actually in the process of delivef-ing his
Cabinet main attack, "or whether he was merely making contact with the
Secretariat, new allied line, ■ and' consolidating in Holland preparator7 to
W.M.(40) ^ great attack on this countr/.
120th Ccndls*

This postponement of action- followed
the more naturally from the doubt that was still entertained

On May 14th attack by the. heavies against the Rtihr
targets was again considered, without any further decision
being taJeen, but on May 15th the hoatter was settled in a sense
favourable to action. ty this date German disregard fpr
civilian casualties, as evidenced in the bombing of Rotterdam
the previous day, ha.d become plain. Morexjverj,
the caicpaign had shown that it was in^jprative for
to divert the Luftwaffe from its activities over Prance and
Belgiura, and an attack on such vital objectives as those
specified in the Rdhr plan, night hold out some hopes of
achieving this, since the Germans might be expected to

the course of
our success
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Precis from retaliate swiftly against this
Secretary's Air Staff
S taoadaxd

Pile of

Cabinet

country. The Chief of the

accordingly authorised to order Bomber Coimaand
to carry out attacks on suitable military objectives
(including-marshalling yaurds and oil plants) in the Mhr

_  hs well as elsewhere in Germany; and it was decided that
Conclusions attacks shouldle cjado-that night (May 15/l6th) with a force
jlor May of approximately one hundred heavy bombers. Equally, lest

^  country .be stripped of defence against the-expected
supplied by German reaction, a parallel .decision v^as taken that, for the
War Cabinet present, no further fighter squadrons should be sent to Prance,4=

was

As a result of the War Cabinet's decision. Bomber
Conmand was accordingly instructed to put .Plan W, A.4(c) into

•- .c^'tending air action at discretion against
A M + ■an"' W.A.6 (oil targets^in Germany as aA.M.to B.C. whole). The marshaling yards listed in .the schedule of

■  iP2/,n .targets under W.A.4(c) were, however, changed, after
1V5/40 consultationmvith the. General Staff, and .with the Staff of

General Gamelin.

Cypher
message
X202

place, of the yards at Schwerte^-, Hamm
and Souestp those at Cologne, Vohwinkel and Wedau. were
chosen - a series of targets less deep into Gerroany, -and toiown
to be centres of military traffic. Vohwinkel and Wedsu,
however, had been specially urged the precedi-ng day (May 14th)
when the General Staff had given an appreciation that the
German attack through Maastricht was more, inportant than that
through Sedan, and some of the point of attacking them must
have disappe.ared during May 15th, when there was no longer
any doubt that the Sedan thrust was the .main one.
marshalling yards immediately behind this area were attacked,
however, for the sinplc reason that there, existed none

support conparable with the great series in the north; ' and it was
apparently hoped that the attack on Cologne would also

A.M.me bring some benefit to the southern front .by inconveniencing
S.AopbO traffic, scheduled to pass down to Gerolstein and Trier,
end.54/1 It was hoped, too, that aircraft based in Prance would

attack the lines leading to Gerolstein from the
north-west,
.the intima.tion that .such
"would contribute

Memo, by
D.D. Plans'
(Op) in
D.M.C.
folder

"Aircraft
for direct

-No

north' and
to this effect, with

operations carried out by night
effectively to the object of

restoring the situation in the Sedan area than by attacking
objectives in the forwacrd battle sone". The advantage that
those operations would avoid the hea-vy rate of casUal.ties

incurred by day v/as' also stressed* To this
suggestion Air Marshal Barratt replied agreeing in principle,i  announcing that the forces at his disposal would attack

North these lines at the earliest.opportunity, but protesting
tha.t 'but for the action of the
Maastricht

Entiy of
1310 hours.
North
B. A’. P. P.
Por?i 5kO

and a suggestion ¥/as made

more

B. A. P. P.
Perm 540.

air forces at Sedan and
a, coniplete break-through in both

cases would have occurred.

The sorties to be directed .against'marshalling yards
^der Plan ¥. A. 4(c) were, it v/ill be rememborodj to constitute
but a r.anor part of the attack, whose iiiain weight was to fall
on oil plants,, or, if conditions-were such as to prevent their
idontificatico;* on self-illuminating targets such as coke-
ovens and blatft ftimaces. Atta.cks on marshalling yards
intended to be .of a harassing nature only, to secure the
extinction of lights and a corresponding cessation of railway

on this first night of attack on
the Rdhr, out of a force of ninety-six aircraft, seven-ty*,eight

Pighter Reinforcement - page 257

were

see below.

B.C.

Op. Instr.
No.32
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were direfeted pMnarily' against oil targets, nine
primarily against"bls:st furnaces and steel yards, and
nine primarily ' against narihalling yards. All aircraf t,
however,' were given secondary ohjectives in the form of
"self-illuminating" targets, and as a!’last resort were
instructed to ’bomh' marshalling yards.irh

It is unfortunately, inpossihle to give anything
^  like' an accurate estimate of what was', achieved hy these
'attacks,* which wdrfe'carried out with :a fifty per cent
proportion of deleyod-action bonibs. Among the oil targets,
the. greatest su'ccess seems to have been obtained at

Homberg,' ■Whbre the Fi'sehor-Tropsch-plant was reported to
have "blown up violently"; at Wanne Eickel, where the
polymerisation plant was reported to be "burning fiercely":
and at Dortmund and Castrop K'a.uXel, where the Pischer-
Tropsch plants were said to have exploded or burst into
flames. It is noteworthy, however,- .that though sevQ'j;i,ty—,
eight airofaft were despatched with oil plants' as their
primary objectives, not more 'than twenty-four claimed to.
have identified and a.tta.cked these, most of the remainder,
having' tp be content with dropping their bombs againS:t ■  .
railway yards. Of the whole ninety-six sorties, sixte^
failed for.one reason or another to attack ary, target at
all. . None, however, was lost from the night’s work over
the .Ri!ihr, and the whole series of operations,  , if not
productive of great results, at least did some damage, ■:
provided valuable' experience, and'permitted that
oonservation of the bomber force which v/as so ■ essential to
the future of British air pov/er.

(a) Fighter CommandFIGHTER OBERAIIONS AI® REIlWORCEvEENT:

There is no record of aircraft of Fighter Command , , ,
having operated over the continent on May 13th: and the
principal interest of the day, as far as the activities.of
Fighter Command were concerned, lay in the appearance of ; the
Air Officer Commanding in Chief before the War Cabinet.--
Air Chief Marshal Dowding had always been unvarying in his ' ,
opposition to ary scheme which involved the withdrawal of ■
squadrons from Fighter Command: and'he had viewed with
alarm the despatch of the thirty-two.Hurricane reinforcements

Pressure from both British andto. Prance on May 13th.
French quarters in Prance for further aid was, however, very
strong, and though it might prove, on grounds of our
ultimate national interest, unwise to despatch further
fighter units to Prance, no-one could at least dery that
they were badly needed there,
message from Monsieur Reynaud had'been reported in the War
Cabinet to the following effect -

On May 14th a telephone

'You were kind enough
tOj.^end four squadrons, -which-is more than you promised, but

122nd Concls.lf' we are to’twin this' "ba-ttle, which might be decisive for
the T/hole war, it is necessary to send at' once, if possible
today, ten mCre squaiirons": ' and as a result'Of this
representation (together, with those of'Dbrd Gort, Aipl^nrshal
Barratt, and Air Vice-Marshal Blount) , the Chief of Air* ’ .
Staff had been instructed to take preparatory steps,for the
early despatch of ten additional fighter squadrons, in case
it should be decided to send them to cover a counter-attack.

W.M. (43)

. *

<t= see Xtooumonts, May Ipth. Ops. of Bomber Command Squadrons.
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The possibility of losing ton more squadrons (and possibly
more still in the future) from the direct air defence of
Great Britain was naturally most unwelcome to Air Chief
Marshal Dowding, and on May 15th he was given an
opportunity to state his views on the subject before the
Waja Cabinet,. . It so happened tha.t on this, day the Wen
Cabinet decided to authorise attack on targets in the
Mhr, partly in an effort to force the enemy to attack
British objectives in return, and thereby relieve Prance
and Belgium. .♦ The prospect of immediate German

Despatch on retaliation therefore' powerfully reinforced Air Chief
Battle of Marshal, Dowding's normal viewpoint, and the War Cabinet
i^rittain decided,, to his "inexpressible relief", that "no further

fighter squadrons should, for the present, be sent to
Nevertheless, the following day the War

^tract from Cabinet decided to go some way towards meeting Monsieur
becretaiy's Reynaud's request. The measures by this was
Standard effected are recounted under May l6th.
Pile of

Dowding;

para,i4j0

Cabinet

Conclusions

May 15th
Communicated

by War
Cabinet

Secretariat.

see above. Bombing Operations - page 255

MB pages 2lf.5-2I(6
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FIGHTEL-'. OPSIMITIONS: ' (b) R.A.F, Cornponent

The nain effort of tho' R. A, P. Cornponont Hurricane
Squadrons continued to he. put into, the forward patrol along
tho line Gerahloux - Yfeyre- Louvain, and_ thereby afforded some
protection both to the B.EVP. and to the-French First Army.
The strength of •. the pa.trols is not recorded, but there must

obviously have been difficulty in keeping any considerable
number of aircralt on the line, in vigv/ of the simall number

of squadrons arid the needs of aerodrome defence, other
•and escort duties. Many onecy airercaft

No.60.Wing,^ for
roarwald p^at.tols
were cncouritbrcd. along this forward line-:
example, coirplainod to P. Component H.Q. during the
afternoon that on the Yfe-vre- Crcrabloux sector the

Hurricanes were meeting Y/a.ves of thirty or so bombers
protected by largo forniations of fighters, and that we

were beginning to lose Hurricanes ’.vithout shooting dovm
bombers.

Next in importance to the Genbloux - Louvain patrol
was the provision of cover over the Dinant area for" the

Nos. 3 and 6I5mori-oing operation by the Blenheims. ̂
Squadrons wei’c concerned, and both were engaged with
eneny aircraft. No. 3 Squadron claimiing two Dorniers and
one Me. 109 for the loss of throe Hurricanes, and No.blp
Sque,dron (which wa.s altacked by 11 - 20 Me. IO9 and
Me. 110) claimang tv/o Mo. 110s for the loss of one Hur'ricane.
The remaining patrols carried out during the day were for

local defence, and for the protection of shipping at
Ostend. In all, in the tv/enty-four hour period ending at

1800 hours, the R. A. P. Gomponent reported tha.t it had
carried out -16 patrols, involving I64 aircraft, and that it
had lost..thirteen Hurricanes for the destruction of at least

thirty-throe enemy alrcralt.

(c) A.A.S.P.FIGHTER OPERATIONS:

The threu A. A.S.F. squa.drdris”’#ere all hotly engaged
during the day near theii' bases, and a timo-talle of the

day's main incidc,nts vail illustrate the work that was to
be done -

unsuccessful attempt by aircraft of No.73
Squadron to intercept five enemy aircraft
flying N. V/. from Reims.

0520 hours:-

4^ Sec Bombin!-; Operations, May 13th, page 232

One (or- tivo) of the Gladiators distributed the previous
day for ■ aex’odromc defence took off to engage a German raid
on Rosieres aerodrome,

in its most favourable version the two Gladiators shot

down -two Heinkols, caused the romining seven to jettison
their bombs, and landed shot-up but triumphant,
version .v;ialces no positive cljlm of onerny aircralt destroyed,
and irplios that one of the two Gladiators was coipclled
to land again alraost iKimcdia.tely, the other returning
shot-up laler.

Accounts of the incident va.ry:

Another

i
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0,715 hours:- 6 Hurrica.h.e£3 of No.l Squadron origaged \vith
25 Me. 110 S.E* of Reims,

enen-y .claimed as de,stroycd.

^ Hurricanes of No,73 Squadron,
■ ception patrol against, nine bombers sighted

■ near. Reims, engaged about I5 Me, 110.

12 Hurricanes .of N0.5OI Squadron intercepted
six Do.17 engaged in bombing Auberive, and
claimed the destruction of two.
Hurricanes forced-landed, and .two
returned unserviceable.

6 Hurricanes of No.l. Squadron intercepted
four Mo. 110 N. W. of Verdun, and claimed
tvro (possibly .four) destroyed, for the loss
of one Hurricane, plus one forced-landed.

6 Hurricanes of No.73 Squa.dron, pursuing
enemy aircraft seen approaching the
aerodrome, encountered eight Me.110. ' ‘
clainaed the destruction of three for the
loss of one Hurricane. ■ .

Five of the

on inter

Two
more

They

0745

O8I5

1230

# -

1345

P*m, (time
unspecified)

1824 hours

aircraft of No.501 Squa.dron in combat with
seven Do.17s S.¥. of Mezieres,

aircraft of No. 73 Squa.dron engaged Domiers
south of Reims, an He,111 near Rethel, and
sovcr;iL Me.llO towards Sedan,

three Hurricanes of No.73 Squadron,
patrolling Reims - Chan'pagne aerodrome,
in combat with seven Me. 110.

In all, in the twenty-four hour period ending at 1800
hours, the A.A.S.P. Hurricanes were reported to have flown
7_patrols, involving 45 aircraft, and to have shot doivn
fifteen enemy aircraft for the loss of four Hurricanes, plus
three more written off.-al'ter landing.

p.m, (time
unspecified)

PREPARATIONS FOR RETIREtvIENT OF THE A. A. S. F.

.  ̂ progress of the enemy ground forces past Sedan and
Mezieres now increasingly threatened the! whole A.A.S.P. area.
Alreacily on May 13th instructions had "been issued to the
appropriate officer'(M.ng, Oommander Boyle) at A.A.S.F,
Headquarters to prepare an administrative plan for the move
of -the A. A. S.P. !'under extreme circumstances".- The basis
of the plan, as decided at a raeeting held in the office of
Air Vice-Marshal Evill (S.A.S,.0., B.A.F.F. ) on that afteznoon.
Was that the .HOve, if necessary, should take place in four
phases:- . '

1st phase; The mthdrawal of the squadrons in the north
part of the A.A.S.P, area (i.e.-Wingb No.67
and 76) to the new aerodromes in the South
Champagne area (some of which, though not
schodulod for completion until JiiLy, were
suflicicntly advanced to be taken info .use)*

'N.
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■  2nd phase: The move of the A. A. S. P.. .Blenheim Squadrons
to new aerodromes in thc' B.'B. Ft Rear Area.

3rd phase; The move 'of all A. A.S.P. Squadrons to new
aerodromes in the;B.E.P. Rear ̂ \rea..

The rcasseriibly of the A.A. S.F. Squadrons, if
possihle, on other’ aerodromes placed at our
disposal "by the Prencht

'hth phase;

The..plan thus, yisualised ultimately transferring the A. A.S.P

to ■ some unspecified destine.tion, via the South Champagne and
' '■ B.'EJ'P.v Rear Ared, but the gromng isolation of the allied

armies in the North was soon to render the scheine jboth
undesirable and impossible. Pha.se I, ho-wpverj ' was nmerely a
short with dr a.wal. to the South, and the necessity for
executing this becajne’more and naore apparent as the .day of. May
15th progressed.

No.103 Sqdn-
Form 540
15/5/40

Rumours of a German.advance towards the Reims aTe^a had
already begun to circula.te on Mgy IRth: and', during the night
May 14/l5th French and Belgian soldiers "travelling in

• undisciplined groups" began to swell the,throng of refugees
now pouring pa.st, Bethe.iiiville s.crodronc. "Indiscriiiunate
rifle fire" and looting, were reported in the village, streets,
and there was all the evidence of a rout. ^ Three Hurricano
sorties were accordingly . despa.tched from Bethenivillev,at
first light on May 15th to reconnoitre the ai’ea to .the -horth-
east: what, they sav;^ has not been cleanly recorded but a.t 1100
hours A.5i.,S. P. Headquarters was ordered to stock the .South .
Ghanpagne'grounds in preparation for the execution of Pha's's5ij’
to reduce stocks of hea.vy'material in the neighbourhood'o-f
Reims and to the north of the city,, and to, organise the units
of Nos. 75 sxid 76 VMngs fdr a possible rapid withdrav/-aJ,-._-. '  ."

The possibility of a, large-scale move such as this at
once brought to the fore the.question of transport, since the
A.A.S.P. wan but sonii-.mnbile, and even for that degree of
mobility wan some 6OO vehicles short of establishment
in the raain categories. The services of the Air Attache,
Paris, (Group Captain D.Colyor) were therefore enlisted in a,
desperate effort to secure extra transport: and a genera.^
picture of what ha.ppened may be obtained.from the Attache's
own account - "Money, I was told, 'wa.s no object.: I was to
buy any sort of transport anywhere. Unfortunately, by this
time all transport had been requisitioned by the Amy, and it
was impossible to biy,. I therefore sent out ly Administrative
Officer, Squadron Leader A.E. Eaton, to do his best. He, with
the help 'of the Assistant Military Attache, Ma.jor T.E.Withington,
was able to get in touch 'with General. Ricard of the French Vfar
Office, -who agreed, a.t one time and. 'another, to lend me 280
American lorries, on my promise to return them. As it was
essenti.al to get these lorries by hook or by crook, I promised
anything, and with drivers -scraped up' from England, the base,
and -wherever they could be found, we got the lorries up to the
A. A.S.P. and R. A.P. Component: the quantities, were sufficient,
to malce them mobile and so to save their equipment. At the
end of eight days, the French began to clamour for the
fulfilment of ly promise, but in face of the natural, but
unaoirpromising, refusal, of H. Q., B. A.P. P. to give them up, I

«  See Pru.'L ll-j—Oeu LienHEX-—itoe-hanical- "Tinonsport-t-
page 133

A. M. file

S.5386
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stalled the French off, and the lorries T/ere never returned
until prcsujnably they were left at Nantes when the 3.1. P. F.
eva.cuated that port, "

The first steps towards acquiring lorries from the
French were presumably talcen during May 15th. 1^
the A. A.S.'F* ha.d been placed at 24 hours notice to
extra transport had been promised. Shortly afterwards,
following reports of the approach of oncr.'y mechanised
forces towards Rethel end Montcornet, A.A.S.P, ̂ re warned
that they might have to move at once, and by 2330 hours the
executive order had been given to withdraw the units of No.76
Wing (which occupied the three most northerly A.A.S.F,
aerodromes) to the South Champagne area. Equally the units
or No*67 Wing, which shared two of these three grounds
together 'vlth Bcthcniville, were ordered down to the grounds
of No,71 Wing, three of whose four airfields were South of the
Xuarne, These moves, together vdth that of the operational
B.A. P. P, Headquarters from Ghauny to Coxilommiers, were begun
in the early hours of May l6th, and arc recounted under the
events of that date.*

By 204c hours

.j move, and

GFMANAIR ATTACK

The eneiTy continued apparently the same general plan
for the enploymont of his long range bombers - the prevention
of reinforcement on the pairt of the French. In particular
the Germans attacked the eastern stretches of the Paris -
Belfort railway, and railways in the Epemay Reims  - Laon -
Hirson area, thereby iirpeding the i^assage of French reserves
to those sectors of the front which had collapsed,
addition, some v/eight of altack fell on communications and
towns behind the allied line to the north, notably at
Nino VO, Mens and Ghent.

In

Of the dozen or so anrodromes attacked, six were occupied
by the'A.A.S.P, and the other (Rosieres) by the R.A.P.
Conponent. Conraunications from Rosieres to R.A.P. Gonponent
Headquarters suffered ^s a result, and some damiage was done
to the surfaces at Auborivc and Berry au Bac, but in general
the raids seem to have achieved nothirg spectacular.

rj

Operations were also carried out on May 15th against
allied shipping off the Dutch and Belgian coats. It was
estimated from call signs that aircraft from five Gruppen
took part in these attacks.

By the close of May 15th it wa.s concluded, f2X>m
intercepted wireless traffic, that ,all long-range units of the
(Jerman bomber force, except K.G.4 and K.G.26, v/ere operating
on the western front.

M page 247
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I/CLITART SUivB.'L'iHT

On May l6th the movements of the opposing armies
proceeded along thd pattern • established during the;-iprsj£lous.;

• day, v/ith the Allied forcapvretiring in, thp North, and the
Germans pouring'.through the vast gap to .idle South between
Dinant and Sedan,

Seventh Amy Front . . j
’' ' in the i'ldrth, it was reported by the Dutch naval
attache that French troops, who had been in;a strong
position across South Beveland protected by*an inundated,
area, had been compelled to..leave their positions on
account of persistent machine-gun. attacks by lov^-flying■
aircraft. The same authority reported that the collapse
of the whole position in Zeeland would.follov/ unless fight
ers could be sent to impede these attacks,
Belgian E,E,F, and Figst Ariiy ^ont

On "the mainland,' 'a planned, vvithdravral commenced at
nightfall. The Belgians began to retire" through xtatv/erp
(leaving only a rearguard in the fortress ring positions),
with the intention of holding/ .as' a preliminary measure,
the lowest reaches of the Scheldt, and ,a line continuing
South along the Willebroeck- Canal to Brussels, . The'full
retirement vms, hov/ever, • intended to bring the ma'in ^
forces back to a line from Terneusen along the Temeuzen
Canal to Ghent, and thence along the Escaut td'idrdenarde
and Tournai, Belgian 'G,Q,G, accordingly retired .during
the night from Tillebroeck to. Ghent, and No, 3 Air'Mission
executed a similar movement to maintain contact.

'  -

' < (.

' ■ r

J

south of the Belgian forces, Lord Gort was also
ordered by General Billotte at about 10 a,m,, to begin
a V7ithdrav.'al during the night to’,yards the line of the
Escaut, Intermediate halts were to be imde at the...Senne ,

and the Dendre, the^full retirement to the Escaut being
visualised as probably extending over forty-eight hours.
The British vdthdrawal to the Seme interDBdiate line was-

achieved by the follovying afternoon (May 17th),

On the right of the B,E,P, the French First .limy
suffered heavy pressure from the eneny, aimed principally
at the point of contact with the British, During the day
the French retreated Nest to the Charleroi - Brussels- Oanol
and by night continued a movement v/hich w^s to find them
during the. course of May 17th to sone extent relieved from
immediate pressure and forming part, of the .Dond're line
from Alost in tlie North through Ath and'-'Mons' to HaiiS^''||e in
the South,
The G "

‘h

iSth of the First Army the Germans were- inaking'their';. .:"
fastest progress. Already in the morning Hirson was reported
as occupied .by the enemy, v/ho was soon pushing his advanced ..
troops fonv'ard ,to La Cape lie and Vervins, while'beyond 

'
Montcomet he reached tov/ards Ivkrle and Laon,. . 'Between Laori
and Soissons the presence of the enemy was rumoured, but
as yet unconfirmed. In general it was clear that the
Germans were finding little to opp>ose them in their v/est.vard
progress in this area. Attacks to the south at Stenay and
Tourteron, hov/ever, were held.

lO

/RECOMAISS^iNCE ,
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KECOMMSS/JTCE.

TIts Lysp,nders of the R,A*F, Component cont;muo,d to

carry "put. tactical-, reconnaissance v/itli great difficulty,
'. Wo, A- Squad'rcn s reconnoitred the Louvain area
three'tiroes during the day, hut saw ho significant ■.movement
on the roads under observation. Wo, 13 Squadron f lev/'
four tactical and two. artillery reconnaissances .oybr
I Corps front South of Camhrai, but the results of those

not recorded, save -that one ■ of the, artillery
There is no record of

are

reconnaissance, sorties was lost,

Wos* 16 and 2 Squadrons .-ha..ving' operated on tliis day, but
the. remaining Squa.dron - Wo, 26 - . carried out six
contact and. three aerodrome patrols, xn aadition, it

moved for\7ard from Dieppe to Authie*

Medium reconnaissance v/as- c»nt^ed by .the .R,A,P,,., ,
Component Blenheiro^-- Wr53 ' Squadron' was particularly_
unfortunate, for its first sortie crashed near Cambrai,
its second sortie.failed to return from a reconnaissance
of the Hirson-Mezieres-Reims area, and a third, on
photographic re.connaissance, was - shot. down by Hurricane
over ;jniens-G-lisy-.aerodrome. This, kind of mischanoe was

not an isolated incident, for on the same afternoon a

Blenheim of Wo^ 59 Squadron, on short reconnaissance near

Louvain,.-was badly .damaged .by an attacking Hurricane, and
driven from its recoma.issance .drea,'. It was, ■ hov/ever, ̂ \

-  able to give a report,of large numbers of enemy mechanised
transport moving tov/ards Louva'in, Other useful information
was brought back during the afternoon by a Blenheim of
Wo, 18, Squadron which'fle\7, at"50 feet over the Wivelles 

-

Wavre, - Gembloux area, , and reported that the road Janchalette-
Gembloux was comple-tely occupied by enemy guns and transport.
As a result of this Wos. 57 and 59 Squadrons together v/ith

^ Wo, 26 (Lysanders)= v/ere ordered to stand by for bombing
operations, which v/ere not, however, executed until i^ae
following day, '

rs’

During, the d,ay the squadron convoys, in accordanoe
■with orders i;|sued the previous day, left the aerodrome of

' Mons»<5n'<<%|u<UStfi and the headquarters village of 'Mohehy
The' intentionLagache and proceeded north to Lille-Ronchin,

behind this had been to concentrate the squadron on one ,
aerodrome, and to place it in a. -more favourable position
for forward rooo-'anaissance: but the main merit o.f. 'tiie move

(v/hich v/as attended by some confusion), proved to be t^t it
took the squaHron out of tlie direct path of tho Gorman
forces streaming through the vast gap iji the Prenoh defences.

u/H tL e
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While i otac of tht: H.A.F. Goiaponent reconnalBBajice
squadrons were preparinij to borob, some oi tne r‘. 

‘.
"borabers were now more''aoti-veiy, engage.a. xn reconnaissance
to establish the. exact aetails..'ofthe eheny’s progress

Wo..'. 71; V/ing Blenheims.,during thetowards their aerodroiros.

earlier part of the d^ failed...to-; discover_^ any enemy
movement in the area-west of Clla,rieville (Ivfontco'rnet -

Rumigny - Aubigny) dovm ' 'fe the Re the 1, but a
later sortie, vi'hich took'off at 19^0 hours, observed
eneny progress .west of '^arleville; towards Hirson and
beyond. No sign, however, was seen of German, .forces
on the South side of the' Aisne or the: Ardennes Canal, ̂
in spite of the many rumours of enen^v formations bearing
down on the A.A,S.,P. positions, • 1'/ -

BOfflINC- OPER/iTIONS fa) ..Montherme.

Boiribing operations during' the day were ne'gligible,
..,A,S,P. was on the .movepartly because the bulk, of the

and ..partly from the diffidulty_ of establishing on
accurate'bomb-line iri'so filled .a situation. Host Of. the

'  normal channels of .'liiilitary information were .breaking .

.down, ̂ d little Could be relied upon that had not been
.  ".vouched ...for on the spot by-,:o'ne of our ovm.;,re.connaissonce

aircraft, or, for the Northern front,- by one of Colonel
Hoptinson’s patrols, ,. .

The only daylight attack ordered >vas at fii'st light,
to be delivered by four . A,j1^S,P. Blenheims.^agatast. road
oommunidations near Montherme, one aircr'af 't, ̂
however, reported any success, the other tlu'ee failing
to locate the target on account of a thick haze, A
possible bombing attack in the Yfavre - Gembloux -

discussed between B.l,''^, P*? R,A*P,Nivelles area ?/as - . - .

Documents

See

Operations
of 71 Wing*
May l6th. _ . ̂  x-

Component and the French, but insufficient information
about the exact ground situation prevented its execution.

BOMBING 0FER.VTI0NS

Aachen, li^chen Gladbaoh,(b) By night,..Maastricht,

German, coraimjnicatioris West of the Rhine v/ore .
selected by B,^'^A,P* Headquarters for action by the_
Bomber 'Coinmand "heavies" allotted to the collaboration
plan. Nine Yvliitleys (three for e ach objective) .
directed against -coirmunications. in. and .near Maastricht
Aacten and Munohen Gladbabh: eight of the sO-rties were

effective, and all retuihed s.af.eiy.

t

BOMBING OHERxfCIONS
(c/ W night,; German industrial targets.

•  The, attack on oil objectives in Germ.any, 'opened
the previous, ni^t, was continued, thDU^^,. in, accordance
with.plan., on a much reduced scale. Six Wellingtons 

were
directed against the synthetic oil plants at Bottrep,
Gelsenkirchen (Nordstern.) and Gelsenkirchen (Buer), and
six I-Iairpdens against similar objectives at Ylannc Eickel
and Castrep Raui©l. Three Nellingtons ,and three Hampdens
reported that they had found and bombed their targets, the
remainder attacking aeredroiines and railway sidings.

/One
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One Han^jden crqshed near Cherbourg on its return
jouzney-the filpst aircraft lost from the assault on
the Ruhr,

. gIGHTBR EEINFORGEICTT.,

W.M, (40) ..
12 aid Conols,

It will he remembered that, in response to,, the many
requests from Franoe'j (and in particular to Ivl, Reynaud’s
plea for ten more fighter squadrons), the Chief of Air
Staff had been instructed by the War Cabinet on May 14'th
to take preparatory steps for the possible despatch of
an additional ten squadrons. The follovdng day, hoover,
the War Cabinet had decided that "no further fighter
squadrons should for the present be "sent to Prance;,"
During the moming of May l6th renev/ed requests flowed
in fromPr^ce: before 1100 hours for instance, _ Air .

by War Cabinet Marshal .Barratt had pressed the subject by telephone
Secretariat, with D,H,0, (Air Commodore Stevenson), G,A.S. (Air Chief

Marshal Hewall) and D, C,A’,S, (xiir Vice Ifcrshal Sholto-
Douglas), while General Vuillerain (v/ho promised
assistraoe with sexadaing personnel and air. transport)
had repeated M,' ReynaudVs. demand for ten further squadrons.

/

Precis of

Secretary's
standard file

for May 15th
communicated

Worth B,A,P,P,
record of

telephone
conve rsations

May 16th. The requests from B,4,P,P however, did not go so
far as those of the French, for the view of the S,A,S,0,
(Air Vice liarshal Evill) was emphasised that our bases
could not take more than five fresh Squadrons, and that
the addition of two more fighter servicing units would
be desirable as a basis for a practicable policy of
gradual reinforcement, ' Further pressure for fighter
reinforcement also came from Lord Gort, in a personal
message to the Chief of Imperial General Staff, stressing
the intensity of the air fitting, and the need for

. Hurricane replacements, or "alternatively the equivalent '. -
■  ‘ of seven squadrons,"

*)

■ f..

These demands were not to go entirely unsatisfied,
for the War Cabinet, meeting at 1130 hours on May, l6th,
now decided that the equivalent of four fighter squadrons

• should be sent to France iinnediately, and thc?,t preparations
should be made for the despatch'of' two/'iriore,
for the actual despatch of these two.further squadrons
.to await , a report from Air Marshal Joubert, who was to be
sent to Prance to investigate the subject,

_In consequence of the Cabinet decision to send the
equivalent of four fighter squadrons iitsnediately. Fighter
Command was ordered at raid day by Air Ministry to detail
eight separate'flights from Hurricane sqaadrons for
reinforcement to the E,A,P. Component. Six of these
flights'left during the caftemoon and two. the, fp:liowing
morning, p;receeding to Lille-Marcq (2) llille-Seclin (1)
Merville (2) Vitry-en~.trtois (2) and Abbeville (1), The
intention v/as that fuel and ammunition facilities for initial
operations should be ready in France, but tha.t the flights
should be supported by their ovm personnel and equipment,
to be moved- across in transport aircraft,- In addition to

/these

The decision

VTas

f'f '■ f • »

W.M, (40)
124 Concls,

Document
N0.9
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these reinforcing flights, arrangements v/ere also made

for tvrenty .experienced Hurricane pilots to proceed to

Prance on May 17th, in exchange for tvTOnty tired Hurricane
pilotsfi*om the R,.i,P,,,G.oHp®nent»; . .t

•tidiile-.^ifese.-nrrongements vrsre'.being.set in train,
the-Prime'Minister;'had- himself, left for Prance, .v/ith'the
intention .('aoco-rdihg to the Har Cabinet Conclusions of
that morning) of-protesting against .the.'Allied withdrawal
executed "on account of the'penetration-.of . -the French
line by a force of some 120 German A,P.V's." Prom Prance
later in the. day the"'Prime'Mnister telegraphed to urge
that six more fighter squadrons sheuld'be' Sent a.c:rass in

addition to the four already promised, but the- Chief of ...

Air Staff, in the meeting of -the Far Cabinet, at 11 p»m*
pointed out that the most the Northern Prqnch bases could
take for efficient handling would be three . additiona.1
squadrons. He therefore suggested that six coirplete
Hurricane Sc'uadrons should be concentrated in the South

of England and that three of these should fly across to
French bases for morning work, vnth the other three :

relieving them in 'the afternoon. Instructiq-ns were, given
by the Par Cgbinet that tliis scheme shquidrbe exeopted,
and the details of-the concentration were accordingly
arranged during the night, so that the squadrons v;ere
ready for operations on the following day (May 17th),

¥.M. (40)
124th Conols,

V/.M. (40) : '
125th Conoid,

(a) Pighter Command, .

No operations were carried out over,the Continent by
Pighter Command aircraft on May l6th,. sa.ve two patrols
over Ostend to provide air protection for the evacuation
of British refugees. These were carried out at squadron
strength by Spitfires - presumably.cn earnest of the
inroads into the Hurricanes now being made by continental
requirements.

PIGHTBR OFEIbVTIONS.

(b) R.A.P, Component,PIGHTER OPBRg'iTIONS,

The details of tte R.A.P, Conponent fighter-.oper.itions
on May 16th remain, owing to the loss of records, to a

It is clear, that patrols
~ Wavre

large extent shrbdded in mystery,
for'loeal defence'Were flown, that the Louvain

still being covered, and that some fighter proteo-line waq _ ^ .
' tioh over Ostend was supplied^ beyond this, hovijever,
little can be established. No, 85 Squadron frdp Lille-
Seclin speaks of encountering an eneigy force seventy five
aircraft strong, but there are,few other details. It was

.end' exclusive of No,; .6.15
aircraft had been brought

reported'that up to I8OO hoxxes,
• Squadron, at least fifteen eneny
dovm for the loss of- ei^t Hurricanes.

from Abbe'villeDuring the day No, 615 Squadron moved up
to MooiSeele (6 miles S.S.E, of Ghent) - apparently
the first fighter squadron to occupy a Belgi^ aerodrome, 

■

In the evening six of the eight Hurricane flights (which
the "'ftr Oibinet hcjd deoidsd earlibr- that day 'should
reinforce the R.A.P. Component)* arrived in Prance,

-Bee above, page 245*

/Pffi-HTER • • •
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(c) iL»A«S»?»FIGHTER OPER-iTIOKS.

S,5 TJ-inited..The general movement of the
the operatibns of No* 6? Wing, as of the■ other Wings, and
fev; details are preserved for May l6th,- save hy Na., 75
Squadron, which, records patrols hy an unspe^.fied
number of aircraft over Sedan, Reims and Chalons.,

• '

...A.S.PRETIREMEHT OP MBTH B.A»P',P. riB.13QUARTERS /UP THE I

■ The.advance of the enemy beyond Montcornet towards
•  Laon mi^t, if it tufaed south across the Aisne, ovemm

the’ A.A.S.P, aerodromes;, it had merely,, however, to ^ •.
maintain its existing direction to overrun North-B.ii..PeP, .
Headquarters at Chauny, At OI5O hours on l.fey 16th Air ' ^
Marshal Barratt therefore ■ closed his a.dvonced headquarters
and with his staff moved back to the main headquarters

vhich was reached at 0$20 hours. Theat Coulommiers S, . . . . . , .
niDve restored Air tlarshal Barratt to close proximity to
General \tdll0Edn‘’B headquarters, but separated him from
those of General d‘Astier, whose Z,O.A,N. operational
headquarters were now moved from. Chauny to Chcntillyo

Shortly before midnight, on May 15th, B.A.P.P. hnd
instmeted the A.A.S.P, to withdraw the most northerly 

■

units - tiiose of No. 76 Wing— to'the new aerodromes in
the-South Chanpagne area, and those of No, 67 I-ing to ^e
grounds of No, 7I Wing ,(three ■ of which were souwh of the
Marne), These moves started early on May l6th,^ md are ..
listed in detail, together v/ith those of the otiier Wings,
in Vppendix G. Some of the’‘Squadrons had very few
aircraft left to move;No. 226 Squadron (76 Wing), for
instance, ,records the demolition of seven unservi^ceable
Bo.ttles, -two spare engines and the main non-salvdgeable^
stores, aj^d the. flight of thq only tvro serviceable: Battles
from Reims ~ Champagne dovifti' to'Pa-ux'Villecerf, ^  The
Hurricanes'of No, 67 Wing reached the No, 71 Wing
aerodromes early in the day, not a little, confusion being
caused v/hen Nos, 73 wnd 501 Squadrons, landed at Villeneuve, , W. , ‘
apparently without the existing oc^pants (No,. 105 Sqp^xon)
having received any warning'of their arrival* -Since the
Wing Headquar'ters had certainly bieen v/arned by

.. the fail'ure: seems to have .occurred between Y/ing and
Squadron,

,A.S,P O >

The next element in the withdrawal was ordered by
,A,S,P. v/'asB,'‘'-.T^.P, at 0855 hours on May l6th, when the'A

instructed that the. .units-of No, 75 Wing should (in
addition to those of No. 76 Wing already en route) retire

i

.and below, pages 247-251see above, pages

Ooulommiers remained the ^operational headquarters of
B.A.PJ?, until June. 8/9th,*

£ £

¥

/to O t «
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to;,the South Champagne area. These moves were
c'arrieii''out 'during'' the -odurse. of iiay l6th,- Equally.
A.xS.S.E. Head^quAiters, o.dvised to retire--south hy

at 0855 2in.d 0925 hours, mcved during the day
from peims to. Trojesy -where it \-rauld he hest, situated
to control,the,.units now moving into the South
Champagne area,

.'-V ’

The npveraents thus fo.r referred to, though
naturally attended„hy the greatest diffiouJL-ties.,
appear, to have -heeh not too seriously off ecte'd hy

.  orahiguous or oontradictory orders, or hy those last
minute changes of piaji so natural in- the gi-ven
military situation, hut so productive of confusion
in a force hut semi-mohile. The same con ,hardly he
said for the move of some of the .units of No, .,7i, Wing*
.This Wing,’ it vail he remernhered, -.had occupied .tie

.'most southerly of the old positions, wi-th
•,three. .’of-its four aerodromes south of the Marne it
was therefore possible to leavcK.it.in si-tu dili-fetle
longer, than the more northerly vmigs, and during 'this
perio.d ̂ confusion flourished.

'  The plan for-Pha.se II of the vdthdrawaj., it has
heen eaplpined, 5 enyisaged transferring the Blenheim
squ-adpons. of No', 7I ■''^ipig to new aerodromes in the,

'Rea.r Area, ; At '2040 hours on, M-ay ,15th B,A,E,E, ,
had instructed A.AeS.P, thr.t any preparatory'moves

*' contemplated ruader Phase II were not to tal<e place
pending further orders; nevertheless in the early, ,'

..hours of May. I6th .can advanced pa.rty of No, 71 Wing
left for Ahheville, while advanced parties of the
tvTO Blenheim Squo-drons (Nos, II4 and 139) set off for
Creoy and Lajrnoy respectively, Ydy this wap., so is not
cle.ar, for the B.A.P,E, instruction to -■-..A'iSiE, ,  >
permi-feting the despatch ef’ 'reeonnaissanoe parties
(hut not more) for Phase II was not originated un-fcil
0855 -hours, on May l6th,' some - hours after the./.advanced
parties had- actually departed,. In the. event .these
p.arties found themsel-ves isolated in Northern Prance,
purs-uing a fragmentary and homewhat ..anarchic; .career.

-

The intention of transferring part- .of No. 71 Wing
to the B,E,P, Area v/as retained until May’i7th, tliough
for-feunately no further moves seem=;,-'fco ha-ve heen .made after^
the<hspatoh of the advanced parties, A record of'proceedings
dravn. up at B.A,P,P, headqu<arters escplains tha.t.
"hy the afternoon of' May 16th the ■ situa-tion had cLarified,
shewing that the enemy-ha-d remained north of the'Aisne,
and v/as directing a powerful tlimst towards St, Quentin,
This being the ca.se, it Wcas decided not to continue vdth

ijm

1111^376
Ends, IB
(May I6th)
^md "E",

See above;' ric-paiatieno'^for Hgti-rament-of- tho 'A.jAiCtPi';
page 239-241. ■ ' -

1
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S.F, withdrawal, but to oonsoli-Phase II of the ;v.

date the position South of the Mame*" $

V.Tiile a transference to the B.E.P, Rear Area continued

to be the ultimate objective, any interim retirement
of No, 71 Ping to the South from its grounds near the
Marne was left, by on instruction from at
1140 hours on May l6th, to tlie Mng's own discretion^.
Though reconnaissance repea.tedly reported no German
forces south of the Aisne on May l6th, No, 71 Ping
\7as beset by rumours emanating from French sources
of the enemy’s imminent presence. The most alarming of

these occurred shortly before midnight on Hay l6th, when
a French officer reported that the French were retiring
from Vouziers, This was duly passed on to A,A.S,F,
who thereupon sent off instructions to No,, 7I Wing to

move South, only to recall the dec^atch rider a fevir ,
minutes later vrhon it ms Icamt from B,A^F,F, Hcad.-
quarters that G-,Q,G, at Vouziers regarded the rumour
as so much "orotte de boeuf". No, 71 Ning therefore
retained the Marne aerodromes until a drastio

reorganisation of the l.A,S,F,, v/as effected on Ifey
18th* S S

The combined effect on No, 71 Ning of alternative
orders, unco-ordinated authorities, an ambiguous
military situation and a disruption of” normal communi
cations may best be traced in the diary of one Unit,
No*. 105 Squadron, which hr^s left a very full record,

■  .In abstract of tire diary for tjie relevant period will

'  illustrate the atmosphere at Villeheiave aerodrome

A.A,S,P, Form

540. Entries

of 2345/l6th .
May and

0300/l7th May,

No, 105 Sqdn,
Form 540
Entries of

May 15th-17-bh|

May 1,3th

Squadron received signal that "all personnel and
gear not required for operational purposes" were
to move by road that night,. In doubt whether
signal really applied to them, and contacted
No.' 71 Ning (N/Cdr, Coombes), Ruling given that
the signal did not apply to 105 Squadron, .

Ivlay 16 th

Time unspecified; Squadron instructed by No, 71 Wing (vT/Cdr, Goonibes)
to act upon above signal.

73 and 501 Squadron arrived atElements of Nos.

Villeneuve without No, 105 Squadron having been
0730 hours

wamod.

These tvjo oonplementary decisions were not, in spite of

this statement, taken simultaneously.. As a result
A,A»S,F, and No, 71 Wing continued for some hours
more to plan a move to the B,E,F, Rear Area,

See belovf, ranges 260-265

S

^ %

/083O hours• • •
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0830 hours: Arrival of Inspector General (Air Chief
liarshal Ludlow Hev/itt) who considered tte
move to he uncalled for.

Ho. 71 Hing consulted (Cr/Capt. Field),.
Reaffirmed that non-operational gear and
personnel should he evacuated.

No, 71 Ning. (’7/Cdr, Coombes) intimated that
all Squadron personnel should he evacuated
immediately,
ordered to march from Villeneuve to Vertus,

Squadron C.O. consulted No. 7I Wing (c/Oapt,
Field), and v/as told that evacuation was not
sufficiently pressing to justify marching
and that the 'Wing would try and send along
four lorries.

Arrival of A.O.C, and S.A.S.O, A.A,S.F,
(Air Vice fershal Playfair and Group Captain
Collier) who were surprised to find the
Squadron moving. As a result a coach was sent

off to bring hack the marching airmen (which
it did) and a despatch rider to contact the
operational equipment vehicles proceeding
South, (Contact was not established, as the
vehicles had been diverted from their

scheduled route by military police, and had
failed to report to C.R.E, Troyes), A,0;C,
left expecting Squadron to operate from
Villeneuve the following morning.

Squadron personnel thereupon

1030 hours;

1200 hoiirs;

1315 hours;

1330 hours:

Time unspecified; Squadron asked No. 71 Wing to get into'con
tact with the South Champagne ground (Echemines)
to which the Squadron aircraft had now flown
and order the aircraft hack. Wing (Vf/Cdr, Coomhes)
declined to do this, and gave a "stand-still"^
order, which was then confirmed by A,A,S,F,
(w/Cdr, Williams),

Time unspecified: Trouble with No, 73 Squadron personnel about
missing property of No, 105 Squadron,

Orders from No, 71 Wing to evacuate all
transport to Eohemines except that needed
for evacuating the airmen left at

Villeneuve,

17 th:

Time unspecified
(a,m,j

1530 hours: "Pilot Officer de Laszlo arrived by air vra.th a
rather nebulous account of an intervievr wSdeh he

had had with the A.O.C, in which he tinder stood
that the A.O.C, still wished what rema.ined of

the Squadron to operate from Villeneuve,''
The Squadron. C,0, (Y^/Cdr, Hajrtrey) v/roto a.
letter to the A..0,C, saying that in tha.t case
m.an;/' items must rotu_m from Eohemines and that

No. 71 Wing must bo informed, as orders from,
the V/ing were for a leisurely and progressive
evo.cuation.

/Finally • • •
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Pinallj'-, definite orders vrere given by the Wing
on May 18th that the Squadron should move, and the
Villeneuve parties left on the follov/ing day, mostly
for neither B.E.P. nor South Champagne areas, but for
the base.at Nantes.

The confusion evidenced in the record of No,105
Squadron was to a lesser extent repeated Vv'ith the
Hurricanes of No.6? 'feng. No, 73 Squadron, for example,
for three da^as lived a divided existence betvreen
Villeneuve and one of the South Champagne grounds

.  (Caye), v/hile on May 17th N0.I Squadron apparently
moved from Berry au Bac, near the Aisne, dovm to
Gonde-Vraux, on- the Marne, not as a result of Wing
orders, but 0^1 the personal initiative of the Squadron

May C,0. (s/Ldr. Halahan).

The withdrawal to the South Champagne area of the
various supply units, and the efficiency of the
A. A.S.P, retireanent as a Vifhqle, are considered under
the,narrative for May 17th.*

A. A. S.P.

Porm 540 .

Entry of
0A50/17th

« Pages 261-263
t.
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-il the ene.y cc^pelled

Walcheren, which was Lf S ?L^o
,.,^® flench still, however, retaiS5°tr overrun,
^tch mainland-, south of the Scheldt e divisions on theGeneral Staff at flush-ir,^^ Scheldt es.tuaiy, and the

?oT;fighters and anti-airc4ft from.British

on the lines novf

permanent

Docs,

17th
No. 3

« *h. .„a

after their poeitions at SS^fharS? i=a‘™=.
Scheldt (west Snkf as °f the
Dendre to ^Alost. Brussels thence up the
enemy durilig the evening hut occupied by the
hy General ,Needham to bf''excentifn^i“^?'^^^i^''^® reported
ascribed to the ̂ itish f-i ^ ̂ ^°t he
losses thus far incurred bfSe

■  extensive movements. ^ ̂  Belgians during their

A.H.B.

11112/
417(i)
(8)

now the*responsibility°of^he\^E +h was
fh. The position atl6oo1^^Js !n as far as
were foi>;ard of the Snlre^on ^
the right flank two mor'o - • ®^e, a fourth protected
jo the Dendre. another was'^an^the'*^L^^a''^^ Senne
(of III Corps5 were behind the Do endre, and a further two
2200 houi^s the WarfSvi s^o. ^^t
retire to the Dendre. ^ Began to

Gort;

Despatch
para.26.

of th?'S®Fi.eL/w‘'llsr™ to the _
pher British resouroYs^o rnSriho'"' togrouping
^ immediate cover, 'Mhcforce' rone ^''^Sht flaaik.
tanlc brigade, a field artillerv ̂  Brigade, one
recoruiaissance elements of tho^n the mobile
under Ivfejor General Mason MacParl?J^^°^i?^®^^°^^ foraied
covering the crossings over the
miles W.E. of. Douai) and St Befa^een Ranches (3
Both to the right flank of the maiA b'-^ distant cover,
to rear G.H.Q. at iirras. 23rd P°^^'*^^°ns, and
for labour in the rearv7^d^^efr (despatched overseas

artillery, and fS sSaS
ordered by General GeorgS to ^^^s
Canal Du Nord, from Ruyflcourt miles of the
to Arieux (6 miles aS S Suil? Jerome)
and 46th Divisions which ’ ?lements of the ,12th
ih a similar oa^clt/to
south and uhdertoolc such f'u>otiohs.’as'’SrS:g°Sl7olth

south

of

no

ibid

para, 25
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western exit of Peronne, and providing defence along
part of the Somme, The elements-on the Canal du Nord,
together with those for the defence of Peronne and

Arras, were on the follov/ing day (May 18th) combined
under the cqmmand of. ]\fe.jor General Petre',- .and given
the name of 'Petre-force'. ,

ibid

para, 28

The Erench .First Army.and the ’Gap*: To the right of

-the B.E.P.,the Prench First Anny was now falling back to

hold a line sotsth from Ath through Lens to Mbns, where
the remains of the Ninth Army linked up and contined
the line to Maubeuge, Here, however, they v/ere in
difficulties. From the Sambre positions near the Foret
de Mormal, south T/est of Maubeuge, began the great gap.
During the French forces retreated from the Sambre

at landrecies towards the_ Escaut at Cambrai: while
further to the south the enemy, capturing Guise, gained
a foothold across’the . .Oise at Longchajnps and Ribemont,

Broadly speaking the position was thus that,
though various French elements continued to hold out at

places well in advance of the main linOj. such as Namur,
Charleroi, and the. recaptured Montcomdt, the only
forces opposing the. G-ermans between Maubeuge and Attigny,
on the Aisne, were token forces, and hastily assembled
reserves strung out over impossibly lengthy stretches.

This applied not only to the forces on a north~«'^uth
axis directly in the path of'the main German advance, but
to those on a west-east axis along the Ailette. and Aisne. .
The latter, under the command of General Touchon-and
reaching from Chauny to Attigny, sought to impose a
southern barrier against the enemy: and the-barrier for the
moment held firm - not because of its strength, but because
it was not attacked. East of this, however, from Attigny
across the Meuse to the Maginot Line, the French forces
were stronger, and v/ere able to resist southward pressure
by German infantry at Montmedy, The Maginot Line itself
remained comparatively quiet, save for sufficient
activity by the enemy (in the form of artillery bombard
ment on the front, and air bombardment-of railways in the
rear) to prevent the French transferring any considerable
forces elseiwhsre.

A>

Docs,

May 17th
No. 12

RECONNAISSANCE.

With fon^ard elements of the B.E.F.* in contact v/ith

the-;.enemy, and with German forces threatening .the British
right flanl-c and rear, the R.A. F, Component lysanders were
kept extremely busy. No.4 Squadron (at Lille-Ronchin,
with an-advanced landing ground at Asplaere) carried out
tactical reconnaissances .over the-Louvain area, and hetv/een
the Dyle and the Senne. A few enemy vehicles were observed . .
in the afternoon on the roads leading to Brussels but no .
movement in any great strength was. seen. No. I6 Squadron,
ordered by G.H.Q. to send two sorties on reconnaissance

over the threatened area to the right of the B.E.F. (Le
Quesnoy - Le Cateau - La Capelle - Guise - Av.esnes West
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another French column is not clear, but none of the
intelligence summaries of the day report the enemy as

being v/est of St. Quentin at the time.

Ini considering the R.A.P. Component's bombing
activities on May 1?th, all due allowance must of course
be made for the difficulties of the situation, with a

German advance uncomforably close and communications
deteriorating rapidly. Nevertheless, it is difficult to

resist the. conclusion that R.A.P. Component was not in

possession of a sufficient picture of the battle to
order an operation of this sort with safety: and that the

organisation which permitted it to do so was to that
degree at fault.

(b) gy Night. Communications on andBQi.fflING OPERATIONS.

near the Meuse.

The Prime Minister during his visit to Prance on
Itxy l6th, in addition to agreeing that more fighters
should be sent from England,* had also accepted the
view that our heavy bombers should be employed against
German forces crossing' the Meuse. The same Cabinet (of
2300 hours May l6th ) which instructed the Chief of
Air Staff to make available six Hurricane Squadrons for

work in Prance,** therefore also instructed him to order
attack on the Meuse Crossings. The time was too far
advanced for the order to be put into effect that evening,
but preparatory measures were taken so that the War
Cabinet's instruction could be carried out the following

night (May I7/I8). Irnraediately after the Cabinet,
V.C.A.S. (Air Marshal Peirse) informed B.A. P.F. Head
quarters that a number of heavies of Bomber Command
would be lat their disposal for the nights May I7/18 and
I*iy -18/19; and during the morning of May -17th
directive was sent from Air Ministry to Bomber ConEnan.d,
This v»as to the effect that the latter should operate
on the highest scale that night, dividing the effort
betvreen targets indicated bj'- B.A.P.F. and those targets
in German;^?- penmitted by the directive of May 15'feh,'^*** This
caused Bomber Command to alter the operation instructions
already issued for Mlay -l7/"l^ which had< called for attacks
on objectives in Germany only.

a

W.M. (40)
125th
Conels.

B. C.

Operation
Instruction

No. 34.

The operation order nov/ issued by Bomber Command,
in addition to giving some rather out of date military
information, expilained that the object v/as to delay the

enemy advance by sustained attack on his channels of
communication: and that the targets were rivex' crossings,
road junctions and their eastern approaches. An unbroken
bridge at Namur was given the highest priority, an^ the
remaining points of attack were to be at Yvoir-^Anhee.
Dinant, and Givet, Attack on all of these had been
suggested from B.A.F. P. Headquarters, after the usual
consultation with the French,

a centre of the movement further north, was also scheduled
for attack.

In addition Gemblouz,

The force employed on the operation consisted of 20
Wellingtons against Naiaur, 9 Wellingtons each against the

remaining Meuse targets and 6 Harapdens against Ganbloux -

m page 246
page 246
page 235
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a total of 53 aircraft. At 2250 hours, however, - some
time after the Vfellingtons had taken off - a liaison
officer at General Tetu's Headquarters reported to
B.A. P. P. that French troops wore holding out in Namur.
The fortress troops vrould be immune from bombing, it v/as

stated, but it was nevertheless desirable to change the

iarget. This Bomber Command endeavoured to do, while
the aircraft were in the air. No. 115 Squadron v/as
successfully diverted to an alternative target - Gembloux -

but No.37 Squddron failed to receive the message (sent in
plain language) since the wireless operators, being over
eneiTy-occupied territory, v/ere manning their guns. In

the event six: aircraft bombed communj.cations at Namur, three
bombed at Yvoir-Anheeitv«relve at Gembloux; or nearby, about
ten at Dinant (v/here the railway bridge was reported to
have collapsed as a result), and eight at Givet and its
^stern approaches (including an attack on a German column).
Thirtyeight of the fifty-three sorties were thus able to
locate primary or secondary teorgets: of the remainder,
twelve aircraft failed to locate and/or bomb any target.

I

BOMBING OPERiiTIONS. (o) By night. Railvfays and
Industrial Targ<tfl. in Germany.

The remaining part of Bomber Command's effort for the
night was located, in accordance with the ne\7 Air Ministry
directive, against targets in Germany. Six 'harassing'
sorties vrere sent against the marshalling yards at'Koln,
Wedau and Vohwinkel, but two failed to locate aiiy target
and retiu'’ned with their bombs, v/hile the other four do not
seem to have found the yards concerned. The major part
of the effort was, ho\7ever, put into attacks on oil targets.
T\7enty-four Whitleys vrere sent against the domestic oil
refinery for high grade lubricants at Bremen: and of these
all but four claimed to have located and bombed the target.
Several direct hits v/ere observed, and oil tanks were
seen to explode. In addition, forty-eight Hampdens ?/ere

scheduled to attack, three refineries at Hamburg: and all
but nine claimed to have completed their mission success
fully. Many crews reported that fires were 7/ell alight
v/hcn they arrived, and that these v;ere an aid to location.
Only four or five crevfs seem to have been unable to find
their target.

lh.e third night of attack on Gemnan oil was thus,
according to the stories of the crc7/s concerned,  a big
success*. No aircraft was lost from the operation, and the

■ proportion of aircraft attacking their primarjr objectives p
82^ - was noticeably higher than on the previous two nights
of the application of the oil plan - 31/ and 50/ respectively.
This improvement may doubtless be ascribed to the more
favourable state of the moon,* and the ease y/ith which
Hamburg and Bremen could be located, as compared v/ith targets
shrouded by the industrial haze of the Ruhr.

FIGHTER OPERATIONS. (a) Fighter Command.

-i'

In accordance vrith the decision of the Vfer Cabinet on

the night of. May l6th,
in south east England for vrork over France.

mr

six squadrons v/ere concentrated
The original

» State of the moon for May, I94O: New Moon 7th,
1st quarter lAth; full moon 21st; last quarter 29th.

See above,page. 246*
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intention \ms that three squadrons should proceed to ]?rance

and operate under^ R.A.'F. Component during the morning and

that three more should take their place during the after
noon. In fact tYiTo of the squadrons which went over in the
morning ramained to carry out patrols in the afternoon as

Y/ell, so that five "visiting" Fighter, Coinmand Squadrons were

operating from -French soil during the second part of the day.
The Squadrons concerned in the day's work were Nos. 17, 32

' and 151 together-.with the specially formed ’composite'
squadrons Nos. 56/213, 111/253 and I45/6OI, all of which

It will he noticed that four®*y/ere equipped y^fith Hurricanes.
oF'the flights amalgamated into these ccm^osite Squadrons
were from units vdiich had already been called upon to send

one flight to the R.A.F. Component under the 'eight-flights
reinforcement scheme. The operations carried out by these

aircraft are considered below in conjunction-with those of

the R.A. F., Gonponent.

In addition to furnishing the six visiting Hurricane
Squadrons for France, Fighter Command during the day carried
out t\yo patrols by Spitfire Squadrons over Ostend, \yhere

ships v/ere embarking refugees. A.patrol during the hours
of darkness was also maintained over the area Bethune -

Merville - St. Pol - St. Qmer by single Blepheim aircraft'
of No. 604 Squadron. v-s.;

(-b) Ri A. F. Component.FIGIIPER OPERATIONS.

The additional forces at the disposal of the R.A.F.
Component during Mlay 17th amounted to the equivalent of

ten squadrons - night reinforcing half-squadrons and six

'visiting' squadrons for the day only. . The eight
reinforcing flights were' simply distributed round the

R. A.F. Coiiponent Squadrons, v/hich were noY/ faJling short

of aircraft and pilots; they yvere thus inevitably used as

replacements rather than reinforcements. The visiting
squadrons of course preserved their identity.

The main patrols of the day v/ere flown yyell forward.
The details left are very incomplete, but it is apparent
that offensive patrols were carried out in front, of the

Bl.E.F. along the Dyle (Louvain - Wavre^ and the Senne
(■Vilvorde - Brussels - Brain-le-Compte). JU. 87s and
ME, 109s T/ere .sighted here in the afternoon and evening;
and-, the first formation of JU. 87s, about tT/enty four
aircraft strong, v/as successfully broken up by one of the
visiting Hurricane Squadrons (No.I7), who claimed five
machines destroyed and several more damaged. The squadron
was,- ho'wevor, attacked by eighteen ivIE, 109s while returning
to Merville, .and one Hurricane was lost, ' Two or tloree hours
later - at about I9OO hours - ten ME, 109s were successfully
engaged between Ath and Brussels, but a formation of JU,87s,
sighted, -in the distance, managed to elude the British
fighters.

Patrols vrere also flovm to protect the right flank of
In thethe B. E.F. , and thb French First iuid Ninth Annies,

forvyard zone of the First Army, WaVre- Gembloux  - Charleroi
yyas covered in the early morning, v/hile the B.E.F. flank

the flights from Squadrons No, 56, 213, 253
and 601, See above, page 245-246.

iss i. e.
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T/a's protected by a patrol - Lille - Valenciennes 
-

Douai. r The main engagement in the latter area occurred
at about 1030 hours, when a visiting squadron (No,15'l)
attacked twenty JU.87s at 300 to 20 feet from the

ground, <^d claimed the destruction of at least six of
the enemjh, Pdrther to the south the area in front of

the line Cambrai - St. Quentin was v/ellcovered ( at the

special.request of General D'Astier), for frequent
patrols Were flovm which together embraced Cambrai,
Le Gateau, Landrecies, Avesnes, Guise and la Gapelle,
In this area at least two major combats were fought with

success during the afternoon. During the day, over the

whole field covered by the R.A.P. Component, at least
t\-;enty enemjr aircraft seem to have been shot dovm for the
loss of seven Hirrricanes in combat.

In addition to these patrols, and to those for local
defence, protection was arranged for the Bomber Command
operation at Gembloux at 0600. hours." This proved
ineffective, for tnough the Hurricanes were over the
target area, at.the appointed time, the bombers were
intercepted and shot dovm before they reached the area.
This incident seems to have given the death-blow to the

'economy' arrangement by which bombers would have the
houofit of fighter cover only over the target area and
on the first stages of the return: for in the evening
B. A. P. F. Headquarters confirmed v/ith R. A. P.  ' Coioponent
that in future the HurrloanCBvrould rendezvous with Bomber

Cormnand aircraft over a fighter aerodrome (Vitry) - and
would thus be able to escort them to the target,

(c) A.A.S.F.

North

B.A.P.F. .

Tbm 540

Entry of
1930 hours ’

■ May 17th
.  FIGHTER OPERilTIONS.

The operations of the A.A.S.P. Hurricanes v/ere of a

■ restricted character on May 17th, partly on account of

their move, partly on account of the very small number of
aircraft left serviceable. In the early hours of the ̂ ay
No.1 Squadron aircraft left Berry au Bac to share Conde -

Vraux vTith the three remaining Blenheims of No. 114
Squadron: and during the morning 1-
was out of touch with No. 67 Wing, v/hich received its

operation orders direct from B. A.P. P.

S.P.' Headquarters

At least one patrol in the morning was carried out
in response to the French request for protection over the

area through v/hich the remnants of the Ninth Army were

retreating: and the aircraft concerned (of No. 73 Squadron)
thus covered the so.me tex-ritory as the more southerly
patrols of the R.A.P. Component.
Avesnes - la Gapelle - Guise; some six or seven enemy
aircraft were seen, but the Hurricanes were apparently
unable to engage.

The line covered was

The remaining patrols of l^he day seem to have been
for local protectibn in the Glialons-sur-Jferne area, except
for an offensive patrol in the morning, when five aircraft
of No, 1 Squadron were ordered to seek dive-bombers east and
west of Sedan. The Hurricanes, however, encountered near

Vouziers a strong formation of lvIE,110s, v/hich they engaged.

» See above,pages 252p-255
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the combat developed more J.lE.'IIOs appeared, until the
five Hurricanes faced a total of some twenty five of the
enemy. Three Hurricanes were lost, but five ME. 110s v/ere
claimed as definitely destroyed.

»

At the end of the morning's vfork there remained seven
Hurricanes serviceable with No.73 Squadron and two with
No.1 Squadron.®*
waiting at Aniens-G-lis;'- - the usual delivery aerodrome for

the A.A.S.P. (Reims-Gharrpagne having been evacuated)*-
but collecting them v/as no easy task in.the circumstances
of-the moment.

Tv:/elve replacements were reported to be

PRSP-JhiTIONS FOR RETIREivENT OP EiE R.A.P. COMPONII'IT.

During the day the reports that came in of an enemy
advance towards Cambrai, and even beyond Gambrai towards

• Arras, conflicting and uncertain as they were, naturally
caused the R.ii.F. Component 'Battle' Headquarters in Arras

■  to mobilise for retirement. Similar instructions v/ere

given to the Headquarters at Maroeuil and to No.14 Group
Headquarters at Achicourt, It a.lso seems that an order
Y/as given to R.a. F. Component units in general to be

prepared to move at thirty minutes notice. By noon it

appeared that the forces approaching Cambrai and ̂ Irras vrere

retreating Frenchmen rather than advancing Germans and

•Battle' 'Headquarters consequently unpacked equipment and
stayed in ibrras. Tq^o administrative Headquarters at

Maroeuil was,* ho'vvever, ordered to move at about 1700 hours,
and shortly before midnight the greater .part of its
personnel left for Boulogne in a special train.

In addition to this move of the rea,r headquarters
F. Oonponont' also ordered some of the

No. 70
to the coast, R

more exposed units to places of greater safety,
(strategical Reconna.issance) Y/ing Headquarters at
ftosieres, in the oxtrane south of the R.A,P. Component
area, v/as ordered to retire v/'es't'//ards to Poiic, which v/as

reached at l600 hours. The two squadrons of the YTings
executed a corresponding movement, No, 57 Squadron
moving from the main aerodrome at Rosieres to that at

Poix, and No. 18 movin'g from Meharicourt (Rosieres
satellite) to Moyencourt (Poix satellite). No, 50 Tfing
Headquarters at Athies, a fe\Y miles east of Rosieres and
therefore still more exposed, was withdra'wn north to

Maroeuil.

RETIRIllENT YUD REORGiiNISATION OF THE A.A.S.F. (May 17th
_____ _

The situation among the operational units of the
fi.jL.S. P. at the close of iVlay l6th was-that -two of the

3t The figures are taken from the Squadron Form 540.
A.a,S.P. repiorting the engagement to B.A.P.P. gave
a different version: forty ME, 110 encountered and
foirr destroyed for the loss of tv/o,Hurricanes.

SK There seems to be no record of either the strength
or the operations of No. 501 Squadron on this day.
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Bomber V/ings (Nos. 75 and ) had been virithdraTO to the

South. Champagne area, while the third (No. 71)j apart
from a.dvance parties despatched to the B.-cC.I'. Rear Area,

No. 67 (Fighter)remained on its old grounds by the Marne.
Wing had become very split up - 17ing Headquarters and most
of No, 73 Squadron had come into the No, 71 Wing territory
near the Marne, No. 501 Squadron had begun a move right
down to the South Ohanpagne, vmileNo.1 Squadron remained

danger at the north of the old A.A. S.F. area on
During Ivlay 17th decisions were talc.en which,

though they involved a great sacrifice of strength, enabled
the force to achieve mobility and regain cohesion. At

the same thiie it v^as now possible to put a term to the

confusion that had reigned in some units ever since the
first v/ithdrawal instructions had been issued.

in some

the A.isne.

The essence of the policy brought out to B.A.F.P.
Headquarters on May 17th from Air Ministiy by Air Marshal
Joubert was that the iUA.S.P. should be reduced to a  ,

strength vdiich could be maintained, and v/hich v/ould enable
full mobil.itjf to be achieved, Mr Marshal Barratt therefore
decided that the existing three fighter squadrons should
be preserved,/but that the eight Battle and two Blenheim
bomber squadrons should be reduced to a total of six Battle

squadrons, Tliis involved the dLimination of No, 71 as
an operational, foriiiation. May I8th the Vfing Head
quarters T>ras'moving from the Marne to base at Nantes, where
it took over the refitting of t\7o Battle squadrons - No,

105, which had been part of the Wing, and (by May 22nd)
No. 218, -which had belonged to No. 75 Wing.* Both of these
squadrons had fallen to a strength of t\TO aircraft; and
those together v/ith the crews (eighteen of which were left
between the tTo units) v/ere distributed among those
squadrons 'which remained operational,
squadrons of No. 71 Wing \were ordered to proceed home to
refit; the reuuiining nine serviceable aircraft -were
delivered to the R.A.P. Component Blenheim squadrons on

May 18th and -19th, and the squadron personnel, after ten
or eleven days at Nantes, left for Cherbourg >on May 28th,
en route for the .United Kingdom.

The -two Blenheim

The decision to reorganise the a.a.S.P. on the above
basis naturally enabled the unsatisfactory •ituation on
the Marne aerodromes to be liquidated. By May 18th all

remaining units of No. 71 ''ing were leaving the Marne grounds
for base, after a day of speculation and confusion on the

17th.
nov7 '

in the South Clnampagne area
by May 19th.

COMS'IENTAhl ON ‘IHE

No. 67 v/ing H.Q. and the Hurricane Squadrons were
withdrawTr to be regrouped with the rest of the A.hS.F.

a process which v/as complete

■ a.A.S.P. MOVE liND REORGiiNISATIQN.

It is apparent tlmat this first move of the A. A. S.F.
as a '.'hole v/as accomplished only with the gre test difficulty.
Even Y7ith the borrowed Krench trcjisport**there vrere far
too fevT vehicles to accomplish.the job with the maxiiaum

Its place v/as taken in No, 75 Wing by No., 150 Squadron,
• v/hich still had seven Battles serviceable, and v/as
therefore excepted from the fate of the other
squadrons of No. 71 v/ing.

J96 See abqve, page 240

a
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•.t , .

efficiency, and 'the full use could not even be exacted
from what v;as borrowed, '^Qn this subject the words of
the A. A. S.P. Report provide a sufficient criticism;
"The last moment provisioji of a large number of vehicles
in Paris produced the problem of collection at a time when

everjr unit dri'^|ir was required for mobility’ purposes'.
Similarly, hasty distribution between units by di'ivers
v/ho were hurried out from England by air and had no
knowledge of their vehicles oi- of Prance or unit locations

was bound to lorove unsatisfactory. In these circumstances,
it is not surprising that certain vehicles failed to reach
the Lmits to v/hich they were edlotted, and' that some
squadrons had to make arrangements to march awajr from their
aerodromes. All the new vehicles arrived without starting
handles, jacks, tools or spares of any description, which
greatly reduced the serviceability and utility of those
vehicles. Investigation later revealed that all spares etc.
had been lofcdcd in one lorry which had been sent to Base
by someone v/ho was under the impression that they were
vmwanted spares".

IIH2/
Report on
li. ii. S.P.

page 59

The result of the M.T. deficiency, and of the other
exacting circumstances in which the move was undertaken,
was that A.a.S.P. bombing operations virtually ceased for

three days(']\lay l6th-18th inclusive): for it
0330 hours on May 19th that the Squadrons on the new
aerodromes in the South Champagne wer'e fully supplied with
petrol, bombs and ammunition for operations,
significant feature was that, had there been no opportunity
to return to the abandoned area, very large quantities of
equipment would have been lost,
the German advance, which had seemed so tlireatening on
Ifciy 15th, stopped short at the ilisne, T/hich, with the
Somme, became the left and southward flaiAc of the enemy.
This enabled salvage of equipment from most of the old
A.A.S.P. area to continue until the next move - though
the shortage .of trans]port ituplied a cessation of salvage
operations should the force be placed at notice to move
of 12 hours or less.

was not until

Mother

Portunately, however,

Report on
,  A. i.i« S.P.

Page 60.

Report on
a. A. S.P.

Page 48

By June 1st, when salvsige from the old a.A.S.P. area
ceased, nearly all equipment had in fact been cleared
except petrol 230 and oil, which were handed over to the

Prench, The evacuation of S.C.I.'s and ’Yf' bombs presented
a particular difficulty but a most, pressing commitment, and
was successfully achieved, in spite of oneiiiy air attack

during the concluding stages of the process. The evacuation
to Base of surplus bomb stocks of other tjrpes from the for
ward air am.munition park at Nogent L'Abbesse -was subsequent
ly completed by the Prench. Many miles of cable were also
redovered from the Reims area. One important loss was
that of six three-inch guns left north of the iiisne: a

partjr endeavouring to recover these was captured by the
enen^?-.

ibid

page 51

A.H.B.

ini2/376
Enel. IB

para,14

The fact that so much equipment which might have been
lost ivas actually roooverod \yq.s not allowed to obscure the
main lesson of the move - the need for lOO^o mobility.
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Prom thiS'point onwards every measure was talc.en to ensui’e

this, for in addition to the reduction of operational
strength by four squadrons, and the retention of borrowed
lorries, stocks in forward areas v/ere drastically cut

dovm. In the result,mobility was actually achieved for

all units, including the army construction unitsy.vorking
on aerodrome maintenance.in the fonvard areas,

these measures, hov/ever, there was■ never sufficient M,T,
to create a reserve pool. Moreover, though no one can
doubt that in the circiuastances of the moment reduction
of strength was a wise policy, it is a commentary on the
earlier failure by Air Ivtinistry to concentrate on
mobility that so drastic a measure vfas necessary.

Even afte

<- *•

r

■. I

/
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m\j 18th

IvilLIT/iRY SmuUlY

The Belgian and main B.E.F. front.

Frcncli and Belgian forces wore withdrawing from the Scheldt
to¥/ards the Caned. Temeuzen-G-hent, whence it was intended that

By niidday an

In the North the iiiain

the nevv- line should- follow the Escaut.

interraedia.te position ha.d ‘been achieved i^unning from Tamise-

through Terrnonde to Most, with the B. E. J*. continuing the
line to the right along the Dendre.
stage' bogan, and by the following morning the main
movement ha.d been coir^letodj though Belgian rearguajrds
rema.ined west of' the Canal with instructions to hold out

during the day.
successtiilly, now prepared to. defend its sector of the

-  Escaut, which ran from Audenarde to Maulde.
Belgian nor the British retirement was seriously harassed by
the eneiry.

At night the 'last

The B. E. E its wi thdrawal conpl e t ed

Neithei’ the

The First Army front.

French First Arny wa.s retiring. with^the intention of holding
the Escaut from MaMde through Gonde and Valenciennes,
the Franco-Belgian frontier positions were held oast to
Maubeuge, and from there the Sajaabre and Oi%e were intended
to constitute;, a defensive line southwards.

To the right of the B.E.F. the

Thence

The- SambreMise Sectors. During the earlier peert of the- , . _
day the French presumably gave out optimistic reports of the

situa.tio.n in the Sambre-Oise sectors, for the B.A. P. P.

Doc.No. 9 Intelligence Suimnaxy of 1330 hours intimated" that the enemy
May 18th" appeared to ha.ve lost the bridgeheads over the Oise (i.e. at

Ribemont and Long champs) tha.t he had gained the day before.
Doc.No,20 ‘ Even at 1900 hours in a further report from B.A.P.P.
May 18th -Headquarters, a note-of optimism was maintained, in striking

contrast to the actual, purport of the facts. The French,
it was stated, standing on the river lines were "holding
firm" except for breaks at Landrecies ("where a coluinn has
penetrated to Jolimetz"), and a.t Mont D'Origny ("where a
coluiTin has cross the Oise and passed South of St. Quentin
to Peronne"). ‘ The message reported that the eneny was
"becoming very exhausted", but intimated that, should a  '
withdrawal'be necessary, the Sambre-Oise line would be

abandoned in fa.vour of continuing the Escaut positions from
Valenciennes- through^ Cambfai; .and St. Quentin to La Pe27e.i»»

Ey 2200 hours a further report stated that the
situation on the Oise had "once more become confused": that

the eneny had once again crossed the river at several points;
Doc.No, 23 • and that a force of unknown strength was said to be in the
May 18th neighbourhood of Peronne.

statement.

Even this was still an under-

In fact the Sambre had been crossed at Landrecies,
leading to eneny progress northwards nearly to Le Quesnoy and
westwards to include the icapture of Le Gateau: and the Oise

had been crossed at Noyales, Mont d'origry, Neuvillette and

Ribemont, leading to the capture of St. Quentin and the

appearance of advanced eneiry reconnaissance forces at Peronne,

W. 0. Int.

Siommajy
No. 259
Doc.No.9
June 22nd

Such a withdraY/al, it may be remarked, would have done

little to harass the column reported at Peroniie, twen-ty
miles west of the Escaut.- ' - .
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The last iraportexit Nortfi to South rivers - Sambre-Oise and
Upper Escant- had nov/ been crossed: and no further possibility
existed of foririing a line -which would bar the eneny from the
Channel coast.
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During May 18th the. Corps lysenders reconnoitred the
B.E. P. front line positions along the Dendre and kept the

country in front of the river under obscrnration.

considerable approach by energy troops was reported, though at
1015 hours some movement was seen in the direction of Alost.

No

On the right flanlc of the B.E. P., No. 2 Squadron carried
out tactical reconnaissance in the Cambrai area for Macforce,
but its reports have not survived. Nos.16 and 26 Squa,drons
also carried out several sorties in this area, under G.H.Q.

orders. No si,gnificant movement was ̂ ecn in . the early morning
, over the wide area Peronne- Ham - La Pere - Lc Cateau though
enemy bombing wae observed near St. Quentin. Repeat sorties

were ordered for the same area at IO30 hours, but it is not
recorded whether they were carried out, and if so, wha.t, they
observed. the evening however, N0.I6 Squadron. wa.s
reporting enemy tanks at St. Quentin and just South of Peronne:
and the presence of enemy opposition in strength in this region
was indicated by the loss- of four of the squadron aircraft.
A column of A.P.Vs. (though of uncertain identily) was also
reported on the St. Quentin-Ham road during the afternoon by
the pilot of a Gladiator sent out to reconnoitre the eva,cuated
aerodrome at Rosieres. ■ '

The R. A., P, Component Blenheims in their early: morning. .
sorties also covered both the country in front of the B.E.P.
and that on the- right flank. No significant eneny movement
Was seen. Between 0800 and 0900 hours, however, considerable ,
ihovement was reported in .the Avosnos area and towards Landrecies.
In the evening large colxu.mns of enemy horse-drawn transport
were observed moving up towards the Dendre. Losses were
heavy during' the day, as four of the eight Blenheim sorties
despatched failed to return.

(a) Le^ndre-cies - Be CateauBOMBING OPERATIONS:

No bombing was carried out by the A.A.S.P. Battles on
May 18th, sinco the difficulty of stocking the South Chapagno
grounds .'with 'bombs precluded operating noro. thaJx & very ftw
aircraft. Six Battlep. were ’available' during the day, but
were finally stood down in preparation for a projected operation
by the entire force on the:-following day. The daylight 

'

bombing was thus carried out by the Blenheims of the R.A.P.
Coponent and of Bomber Command:- unfortuiiately the arrangements
made for their co-operation proved to be far from perfect, e  ■

During the day considerable difficulty v/as experienced
in establishing the degree of oneny' progress, save on the
northern front. So much was this the cas* tha.t B.A.P.P.

Headquarters at 1315- hours despatched a signal to No. 3 Air Mission-
which tells its own story:
invaluable.

'Your reports continue to be
Position on your front consequently clear.

Position on front of Ninth and Pirst Axmiies now very fluid.
Air reconnaissance is producing conflicting reports,
to obtain timely verification. . A.M. endeavouring to obtain
authority to .imove you down to the Cambrai area to assist in
clearing up the situation. ” -

Dii’ficult
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Tho cdrtufttlon did indeed need "oleariBg iip”: and the

entries for the .morning of 18th in the B.A.P. P. •
Hea.dquarters telephone log ejij)lain how difficult it was
to do so. At.1015 hours a conversation between Air

MarshaJL Barratt and S.A.S.O., R.A.P. Component (c/Capt^
Goddard) revealed the following state of affairs. The
Ninth Aray had requested an attack on three columns
observed approaching the Sa.mbre and Oise crossings leading
to Le .Gateau and St. Quentin. R.A. P. Conponent had found,
by reconnaissance, only one of those columns (the northern,
crossing the Sambre. towards Le Gateau at Landrecies) ,  and G.H
ha.d asked for this to be attacked. G/Capt. Goddard had
therefore asked D.H.O. (Air Commodore Stevenson) to arrange
for Blenheims of No.2 Group to come over to,the R.A.P.
Component area, and operate from there, G, Q.G. of the

First Group of Armies had then expressed a doubt whether the

column was not, after all, part of the First /irny retreating:
and G/Capt. Goddard ha.d therefore arranged, for the attack to
be cancelled. The Blenheims w;ere still scheduled to arrive,
however, and Air Marshal Barratt gave R, A. F. Component

Telephone permission to issue an executive order for the attack should

Log. 18/5/40. the column be identified as enemy,' and should comraiunica-tion
Entries of between R.A.F. Component and B.A.F.F. prove impossible*. The
1015,1115, ..identily .of the ,colurans continued to be in,doubt throughout
1130,1200, the morning.
1205,1220
hrs.

North

B. A. F. F.

■  !‘r !

the afternoon R.A.F. Component seems to have
entertained no further doubt as to the identity of the

Northern column and arrangements were therefore made to

launch an attack against it. It had already been decided
that tv/o Blenhei.m squa.drons of No. 2 Group should arrive by
1410 hours at R.A.F. Component grounds, where it urecs hoped
that an up-to-date "picture" would be available: and it

was arranged that these two squadrons, together with one of

the R.A.F. Component Blenheim squadrons should then 
'

.rendezvous over Douai at 1545 hours with an escort of four

fighter squadrons, and proceed to bomb the ooluim approaching
Landrecios. In fact, however, one of the Bomber Command
squadrons (No. 21) which landed at Poix, was there given a ,\vrong
time to take-off (1545 hours - by which time it should have
boon over Douai). T,he squadron thus found itself unable to
participate in the operation. The remaining Bomber Command

Squadron, which had landed at Abbeville, left with a Hurmcane

escort, and together 'with R.A.F. Component Blenheims of No«70
■ffi^ing, bombed troops and comrnmications on the' eastern side of
landrecies, and tho eastern exits of Le Gateau*

A repeat operation against the same line of advance was
The intention was that No.21then ordered for the evening.

Squadron, which had already 'proceeded to Poix and missed its
rendezvous for the first operatio.n, should be joined ly another
twelve ELenheims of No. 2 Group (from Squadrons No.107 and 110),
and that these forces should operate in conjunction with
Blenheims and Hurricane's of the R.A.F. Component.
hoY/ever, arrangements went a'wxy, from a combination of very
late orders., a last minute change of time and place for
rendezvous, tho incorporation of an additional target, the
German advance, and the growing paralysis of communications.
By 1600 hour’s ordinary co.inmunications had broken dovm, between
R.A.F. Component Headquarters and Poix: and an aircraft from
Headquarters arrived before 1730 hours 'with orders for No.70

i\g ain.
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,  Wing to evacuate the aerodrome. It thus eaxae about that
No. 21 Squadrorij . T/hich should have been retained, at Poix for
the operation, was aont homo at 1736 hours Just' as. Bomber
Command was orderinl^'a further twelve aircraft of No.,2 .Group
to join it. .A raid on Poix by a dozen or.so Heinkels
within the .'next half.-an.h^Sarp.'though it caused no damage,
must have inefeased' the general difficulties of the
situation. The first flight of the outcoming Blenheims
frozn No. 2 Group then landed at Poix at 1933 hours, -
fifteen nunutes late on their E. T..A. given by. Air Ministry -
and were promptly ordered to return home, on the ground that
they were too late to accomplish their task. The second
flight (from No.110 Squadron) landed at Poix at 1955 hours
to find evacuation in full swing. They then proceeded to
Abbeville, where they encountered a state of "general confusion",
and where, in the absence of any fighter escort or opera-tional
inst:nactions, they were advised to return home the fbllo\^ng
morning. The 'repeat operation' thus came to naught,.and it
woiold in consequence not be worth discussing but for its'-
striking lesson in the importance of avoiding unnecessary
conplications. Allovdng for'all the difficulties of an
extremely difficult situation it is still clear that on May
18th too many cooics were helping to spoil the bombing brotik

Log 18.5.40,Duripg the ovcsxLng Air Marsllal Barratt a^ain protested
Entry to D.HoO. against the despatch of No, 2 Group Blenheiims to
2003 hrs. operate from the R.A.P. Component area. .' ■

North

B.A.P.P,

Telephone

BOMBING OPSRilTIONS (b) % night. Communications on and
near the House.'

In accordance with the Y/ar’ Cabinet's instruction of
May 16th, a part of Bomber Command's night effort was
directed against the Meuse crossings,
against these obj.eGtivos was, however, smaller 'than on the ■ ■
previous night, f6r the-effort was limited to the equivalent
of the two 'heavy' squadrons normally a.t the call of B.A.P..P.
Twelve Wellingtons and t^zklve 'Harp dens were despatched against
bridges and communications’at Namur, Dinant
Givet and Gembloux.

again
The niunbor of sorties

Yvoir-inhoo

Of these twenty four sorties three
failed to-bomb any target,'"but'the'laajority attacked their
primary objective, claining "hits on one-intact bridge and one
partially .destroyed bridge,
operation. '

No aircraift was lost from the

North

B.A.P.P,
During the. looming, B.A.P.P. also requested Bomber Command

to lay '¥' mines in .the Meuse that'night:
reply that this could-not be accoirplished before the night
l9/20th, and that in .any, case, photographs of the Meuse bridged

1100 hours would first be,required.
May 18th.

but recei-ved the
Pom 540

Entry of

'BOMBING OPERATIONS (c) By night, Railways and Oil Plants
in Germany.

The usuiG. harassing sorties were devoted to the mrshal-
ling-yards at Koln Eifeltor, Wedau and Vohwinlcel.

See above, page 256
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Tv/elve Welliilgtons operated without loss against these
targets, and eleven clainiod to ha,vc bonbod their prirnaoy
objectives.

Goriffiiunications v/as mooted, but not put into cfi’eat.
Following up an eajrlier suggestion advanced by D. of Plans

and the French General Staff, * B.A.F.P. Headquarters asked

North

B.A. F. F.

Form 540

Entry of
1625 hours A.A.S.F. if they would endeavour to derail a moving train
May loth, neen Gterolstein, with the intention of blocking a vital German

supply route to the Meuse* A. A. S.P* however'j replied that
lack of adequate D/f facilities made this an unsuitable target.

iinother project for attacking German

The oil: plan was.further pursued. Twenty four
Whitleys operated against the domestic oil refinery for high
grade lubricants at Hanover (ivlisburg) ̂ and of these nineteen
claimed to have reached and bombed the target, causing fires
and explosions. Two adreraft were lost from the operation,
one of these being shot dovm into the sea on the outward
journey by a Me. 110 which in turn was claimed as destroyed,

FIGHTER OPER/kTIONS (a) Fighter ComiTg.nd

The arrangement was continued by which six squadrons
of Fighter Command - the same six as on the previous day -
were sent over to the R.A.F. Gonponent. The organisation of

this scheme did not proceed vd-thout hitches. Tv/o of the
three squadrons intended to arrive in the morning were very
late in making an appearance, for which fog and conflicting
orders on aerodrome destinations were to blame: and one of

the throe squadrons despatched from England in the aPtemoon

had to leave without the prearranged guiding aircraft, since

these were late in coming over from. France. The operations
which the.squadrons carried out when they reanhed France are

detailed under the R.A.F.:Component.

In addition to supplying■these visiting reinforcements
Fighter Comm'and also carried out two patrols over Ostend by
Spiitfire Squadrons, as on the previous day.

FIGHTER OPEIdiTIONS (b) R. A. F. ’Component

The. R.A. F. Component Squadrons together with those of
Fighter, Command under, R. A. F. Conponent operational control for

The records dothe day carried out a ,widc variety of tasks,
not permit an exact statement of whaP proportion of the fighter
effort ?/as given to'each duty, but it is clear that the
follovdng tasks were carried out:-

(1) Offensive patrols over the country west of iuatwerp,
to protect the Belgians during their retirement,.

(2) Offensive patrols along the B.E.F. front, and in, .advance
On one of*, these six Hurricanes were attackedof it.

from above by six-ty Me. 109 near Brussels,

(3) Offensive patrols in the Cambrai region - a.s a result
of a wireless intercept at 0800 hours that eneny
dive bo,mbers v/ere proceeding to thi area.O

¥  See above, page 235
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(4) Offensive patrols' Avesnes-Vervins for the
protection of the -t^Vonch Ninth
ij-t le-ast two major combats were fought during

'  the day by Hurricanes in this area.

(5) Protection to tactical
B.E.P. front.

rocomalssajice on the

The arrangement for this.was to ■

supply covering,patrols by a flight in the early
laornii^, ajt iflidday, and’in the late evening: and
to maintain one squadron al call, which, it was said,
could be put up in tweniy minutes in answer to an
appeal by iy/T from a lysandcr.

(6) Escort protection to medium reconnaissance.

(7) Escort protection to bombers. Arrangements were
made for four squadrons to escort the raid in the
Landrecics-Le Gateau area, but the rendezvous was
not kept by all concerned.

(8) Aerodrome and local defence. The most eventful

.moments in this connection occurred at Vitxy.
surviving records conflict in several respects, but
an account may be piebed together to co,nvey the
broad story. Vitry was the advanced headquarters
of No.52 Wi^, and the main headquarters of No,61
(.Fighter) Wing. On Eay 13th it was being used
a refuelling ground by visiting'Fighter Comaand
squadrons, in addition to servi,ng as a base for its
normal Hurricanes of N0.6I V/ing. It must thus
have presented some attractions as a target, and more
particularly as the pressure of operations, coupled
with the lack’of starter'facilities, prohibited any
^de dispersal^ of aircraft. At about I500 hours
He. Ills and Me. 110s were intercepted in the
vicinity, *,nd soon afterwards some Hurricanes,
taking off to escort our bombers, were pounced upon
over the aerodrome by twelve Me.109s. These
engagements apparently resulted in-lthe’loss of one
or two aircraft on either side. Two or three hours
later - at about 1800 hours - some G-ofriian fiPhtors
appeared (variously given as Me. 109s or 110b.),
^id were chased g.way by Plurricanes on aerodrome'
deience patrol; and the Hurricanes claimed to have
shot down four of the eneny ten miles South of
Vitry. Wliile the defence patrol was engaged in this
pursuit, a fresh enemy force appeared, cOT:posed of
eight or .nine Domiers and some Me.llOs, and bombed
^d nvachine-gunned the aerodrome from very low level,
few Hurricanes took off after the raiding force

md claimed three or four victims for two losses to
themselves: others were unable to'get their aircraft
stanted, and one of a^ pair of Hurricanes, flying
from Merville to investigate the cause of the
e:^losioi.is, was unable to engage as the pilot found
that his guns were not loaded. The daimgc inflicted
by the enemy varies, in the different descriptions,
from the aerodnome in ruins" to "the aerodrome
operationally unaffected", and from about eight to
twenty of our aircraft rendered
At about the same time Heinkels
Poix aerodrome, but here the
of the mark.

The

as

over

unserviceable,

were also attacking
enemy bonbs fell wide
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Few details of these fighter operations were reported to

R. A.F. Component Hc?.dquarters during the day, for the move

of Units'consequent on the enemy advance was producing a

crop of signals difficulties*;

FIGHTER OPERATIONS ■ (c) A.A^S.F*

During the day one of the A.A.S.F* squadrons was .
earma.rked for duiy with the R. A. F. Coirponent.
of the wireless intercepts about eneny dive-bombers proceeding
to Cambrai, N0.5OI squa.dron Was kept at fifteen minutes notice
during the morning to take off for the northern area,
midday, however, its role was changed to defence of the South
Charrpagne area, together with No. 73 Squadron, which was now
ordered there from Villeneuvo, No.501 Squadron at this stage
had six aircroit left serviceable: and No.73, which had

received replacements, now had nine serviceable out of a
total of seventeen,

unable to opera.te at once from its new airfield, Gayc, since
supplies of petrol and oil were not yet available there.

In consequence

At

The latter squadron was, however.

The role of support in the R. A. F. Coiiponent area v/as

given at 1235 hours to No.l Squadron. While the road parties
of the Squadron proceeded to the South Champagne to share
iillcraanche with N0.5OI Squadron, all available aircra.ft of

the squadron were ordered to Merville for the aiternoon.
Hurricanes, however, did not succeed in reaching their
destination: near St. Quontin»:v/hich, they had thought to be

in friendly hands, they were heavily fired at from the ground
and one of their number was shot down. (The fire, it iiiay be
assumed, came from the Geraian coluLin first reported in this
area during the afternoon). At a loss to understand the

situation, the Huriicones turned back and landed ai Plivot
for further instructions. By the time they had refuelled
they were too Icie to reenh the R.A.F. Component area, that

night, and were instructed to proceed to their new base in

the South Champagne,

The

RETIREiiENT OP THE R.A.P. GOliPONEN'T

The progress of the eneny in the direction of Cambrai
and Peronne caused further moves by R.A.P. Conponent units

during the day.
reached Boulogne: and Battle Headquarters prepared, shortly
before midnight, to move on the following day to Hazebrouck*
In the evening the Blenheim Y/ing and Squadrons at Poix were

Documents; ordered to mthdraw to Crecy - an order -which had to be delivei-ed

Operations by air, since landline and YY/t communication had broken down,
of No.70

Wing
18.5.4E>

Rear Headquarters of the forma'bion had now

Another main aerodrome - Vitiy - was also evacuated after it

had been bombed, the Hurricanes of N0.6I Wing proceeding to
Norrent Pontes,

no orders to move nevertheless did so: No,5 Signals Wing for

instance, in the early morning retired from Allonville.to
Cherbourg -without the prior’ knowledge of R.A.P. Ccsiponont
Headquarters,

very confused,
docuj-aontary material the effect of these imoves may perhaps
be summarised by a quotation from the 'substitute' Operations
Record Book'S of R.A.P,. Coirponent Headquarters;

Other units which had apparently received

The situation v/as undoubtedly 1-10w becoming
In the absence of so much primagj^A. H. B.

II 2/584
18.5.40

m  This was 'v/ritten up' after the evacuation and the loss of

imost of the R.A.P. Conponent records. In general it is

very thin and not al-together reliable..
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If

It was no 'beco.mir!g very difficult indeed to obtain 
’

i-cports of our own air activity. Units were moving to
other stations as their own 'becajae liable to the rislc
of sir attack. These moves and the attendant delay
in re-establishing communicaliens entailed great delay 

'

even prevented -the obtaining of information.or

I  •;.

ft
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n

I^LlTim SUMfl^ET

Ig|.Morthjn front: L. the north the enen^^ continued to
v^ith the allied withdrawal, but exerted

;/ith divisions of infantry,
en^teS tn it was ostdinatS '
engaged in following up the Belgian army. ,, :

no

north, along which the allies
^ei^embered, from

Terneuaen along -the canal to Ghent, and thence along the
Terneuz^n to iiudenarde it was held by some

^ench_divisions and the Belgians: from Ardenarde to
thrSpn^rP Tournai to Valenciennes by
the ii^nch Pii^st ibrmy. Siom Valenciennes the line -was
escribed.'from B.A.F.P. Headquarters in the morning as

continuing southwards (i.e. in advance of the Escaut) to
.ne Gateau:, and, as'being held in this sector by the Ninth
^my, , Le Gateau had,'however, fallen on the previous day:
an ^on 19th, General Giraud, the ne\i Coitijjai'ider of.'the
ri IV prisoner with several of his staff.

■  ® appears that' the remnants of the Ninth /unny were
pressed back rapidly, and by the night 19th/

^Uth the defensive line was described as following the
Escaut south-west from Valenciennes to Bouchain, and
thence_ curving wesiirards along the Canal de la Sensee.
Gambrai,'however, was still in fiench hands at 2000
hours on May 19th.

were

Document

No. 3

19/5/40.

Gort:

Despatch,
para.31

V4 0. Int.

Surianary
No.260

The position was thus that the right flank of the
retreating armies of the north,  v/as being continuously
bent round to form, in conjunction with: scratch elements
fovu ^ defensive front to the south. By May
19th this had. begun to calce shape: but the difficulty of
re-unit^g this northern group of armies with those to

penetration v/as clearly so great
tftat O.H.Q. oegan to discuss with the far Office the
advisability of withdrawing on Dunkirk...

Gort

Despatch
para.30

W. 0, Int.

Sixmmary
No.260

The *Ga-p' :
.. . . was now estimated that some tvrenty enemy
divisions, of which eight or nine were, armoured, and f>un

■. motorised, iTere advancing through the gap.in the allied
of a B.A.P.P. signal to iUr ianistr-y

4.U hours, there were "no organised forces opposing
the mam tlirust to the wrest betwreen La I'bre and Le
Gateau, only small elements of the Ninth Army with the
British 23rd Division and the .Seventh French .Army
reforrning at Douai in resei^e". The . reorganised Seventh

- y (now vinder General Frere) had, of course, no chance
ot standing successfully in the path of the advancing
enemy, and on May 19th it began detraining at Peronne, i
order to strengthen the front on the south of the German
penetration. Its. role w/as to stand along the Somme and
Ailette beta'/een' Peronne and Couohy-le-Chateau, and thus
straddle the Oise, one of the historic avenues of militaryapiaroach to Paris. ^

Document
No. 4
19/5/40. .
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The Somi-ae-Aisne Iine:_ The Allies, with forces already/-
^oved insufficient to hold the "short" line of the
^le ̂ d Meuse, were thus now endeavouring in the north
o hola the Escaut to Bouchain, and thence a great

stretch to the west: while to the south of the German
penetration they had equally to organis
long defensive line along the Somme, u
Aisne. Only weak territorial elements, were available for
the Lower Somme: from Peronne to Couchy-le-Chateau
Seventh /urmy ivas taking over, straight from a journey
righo across the allied lines of coimnunication: while

^’eVe, through Montcornet,
and Stenay, the reserve Siicth irmy (under

Gener.a Touchon) and the Second and Fourth iirmies continued
the l^e, luicing up with the I^ginc* defences. The aUied
Tp?! south of the enemy was thus very vreak on the
ablvVirr^'^^^s^^'''^ centre, , and reason-
SsLrf ? yet, however, it was not
tested, for the Germcuis, so far, from attacking in this
direction, actually demolished bridges over the Somme and ■
the Aisne which the French had left intact. The enemy, in

hnnself with constituting a defensive
south and with resisting such

IWcor-nS S from' Laon andi-iontcornet. Meanv/hile he threw his full
the advance north-west through the
coa.st,:

an. enormously
the Ailette and the

the

strength into
gap to the Channel

W. 0. Int.

SUinmary
Wo. 260

had °°^sequence of the disaster v^hich ’
'iLovI' LJT rf ’ himself,.

:• 4'- . }•

HECOWNAISRIWOE

The difficulties of organised reconnaissance
now very great, as,many units were on the move and
comtmications were failiiag. No.A Squadron (II Corps)
reconnoitred nn advance of the B.E.F. front in the^aiy
i;iorning, and established the fact that there
numerate pressure in this direction. There

^reconnaissances by No. 13 Squadron (I Corps),

tnne dur^g the day for reconnaissance, it was found that
the squadron had withdravm to Abbeville. No,2 Squadron
U1I_Corps) appears to have continued counter-batterv
SSafr “ ^denarde - Renaix area before its

Sigland in the evening.
Sties S if (G.H.Q.) despatched several
roId^LS^^ morning, and reported enany columns on the
roads Estrees - Peroime, Peronne - Albert, Peronne-
tSt^irr"^*^ ° Cateau - Cambrai. It was clear Prom this
that .urras was ̂  immanent danger. The morning's work was
not accomplished cheaply, for two aircraft were lost, and

daiiaged, out of the six sorties carried out by No. 26
Squadrop; and No.l6 Squadron lost three lysanders’^tliroue-h
enoiy air attack while flying spare pilot! to SenL-Sfsy.

evening the two G.H.Q. Squadrons, like No.2 Squadron,

were

was no

are .no
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were ordered to return to England.

Apart froi];i one sortie at first light, the Blenlieims
of I Component did not operate in thet morning,
owing to difficulties of comiuunication. The siiagle
sortie, however, rej)orted an important target -
enemjr tanks to the north and north-east of^Cajnbrai, in
particular near the village of Abancount.
sorties were sent out until 1830 hours, v/hen tvro
reconnaissances v/ere made by No. 32 ViTing in advance of the
main B,,E.P. front:

a htmdred

No further

one of these was able to report an
enemy,■movement developing towards Tournai, By the
evening, all the strategical reconnaissance units had been
ordered to return to England.

In consequence of the impossibility of operating the
Blenheims over the greater part of the day. Hurricanes
■v/ere briefod for two reconnaissance sorties in the evening
in advance of the B.E.P. ‘
were dropped at I Corps H. Q: the main points of interest
vrere the movement of German transport and artillery towards
lessines, and the regularity with which the Hurricanes
fired at over our o\m lines.

BaviBING 0PER..TI0NS: (a) Near Rethel

front. Results of these sorties

were

A special reconnaissance sortie, which reported back
to B.A.F.F. Hoadqaurters at about O9OO hours indicated that
the territory imimediately north of the Rethel - Blan^y
stretch of the ^iisne was full of German troo|Ds: and this
confirmed information received from the Prench at 0500
hours that two enerrjy columns of mechanised infantry ^■fere
moving 'v/esfe''ards toY/’ards the Neufchatel - Ivfontcornet road.
The A.xi.S.F. v/ere by nov/ ready to operate once more, though-
the defective state of communications entailed sending
orders to certain squadrons by despatch-rider's. The
executive order for the attack was issued by B.A.P.P. at
0920 hours, and by 1040 hours the first Battles were over
the target area - no mean feat in the given state of
communii..ations. For the most part the target proved to
have gone "stale" - the area was not particularly crov/ded
'With Germans, though two or three villages (Praillicourt,
La Hardoye, Hauteville) v/ere reported to be rvorth attack-

In the circumstances, a repeat attack which had been
projected v/as therefore cancelled.
mg.

Fighter cover v/as
supplied by tv/enty-six Hurricanes of No,67 Wing, but five
Battles out of the thij^ -three v/hich took off v/ere lost. a

» The number of Battles ta.king part in this operation is
difficiilt to establish. A.A.S.P, Headquarters sources
give 33, but B.A. P,P. Headquarters sources give 17,
latter figure may, however, only be for aircraft v/hich
actually found a target to attack, though it corresioonds
with A,A.S.P. Battle strength reported just before the
operation,
record books add up to 23 sorties, plud;'aircraft of two
■Erquadrons which mention no number.

The

The, figures from the squadron operations
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No further operations were carried out during the
^eir, I'iarshnl Bcrratt was anxious, to attack the

tallies reported in the morning, north of Cambrai', but
had no forces with which .to do this, in particulon
because no help uus available from the No.2 Group
Blenheims Bomber Command was unvi/-illing to operate during
the moi’iiing, though agreed to hold two Blenheim squadrons
at one hour " in the af,tornoon.
called upon.

BaiBING OPERATIONS:

day.

These, however, v/ere not

(b) By night. Communications on and
near the Meuse and*in advance
of the B.E.F. front.

The night attack on the l/kuse Vifas maintained 1
few "heavies" of domber .Command, four Wellingtons
operating against G-ivet.

o

In addition, a fresh form

y a

 of
attack 17as executed in the same area, for eleven
Wellingtons dlropped incendiaries'on the forests around
Fumay and Bouillon, with the object of firing enemy
dumps and harbouring pla,ces. ' The aircraft engaged on
this task started man,y fii-es, v/ithout being able to^
ascertain precise results: and they received some damage
from accurate anti-aircraft fire over the area.

It had been intended that the high explosive bombs
also carried by the fire raising aircraft should be used
for attacking the Meuse CCOssingsi-at Has tier es ajid Revin.
In the afternoon, hov/ever, those targets were cancelled
in favour of others further north, and more directly
related to the B.E.P. Instructions were g,iven to the
incendiary-cariTing aircraft to use their high e_xplosives
aga^st bridges over the Brussels - Chai^loroi Canal, at
IW-iizo £ind Nivellos, -while eight further Wellingtons
were to attack other crossings over the sarne canal at ■
Courcelles and Hal. in addition, four other Wellingtons
attacked railways and roads near Gembloux.' In all,
nineteen heavy aircraft - none of which was lost  - thus
operated against German coifjmunications in Prance,

North B.A.F. P.

Telephone It v,ras also arranged with B. A. p. P. Headquarters
dLirii"^ the morning that Bomher Gommaaid .ircraft- £ohould.
endeavour to "mine the Meu^e in the region of''Diniuit,
Givet, Nai'aur and Montherme,. with the intention of

^  destroying pontoon bridges erected by the enemy. The
'W» (Mark 5) bombs were to be.usnd .for this pmqoose,
and No, 4 Group v/as instructed shortly after midday to
prepare for -fche operation, v/hich nevertheless does not-,
seem to have been carr-ied out on this night.

BOMBING OPERATTON.q: (c) By night. Oil targets

iBg.

11 ip ho-urs,
19.5.40.

■ ii-i
Germany.

_ Hi order to take advantage of the good moonlight
conditions, the major effort for the night .-vj-as again
directed against German oil targets. HTelve Yifliitlevs
were despatched with the Gelsenkirchen (Buer) synthetic
oil liydrogenation plant as their primarj'- objective, but
only one or tvTo of these claimed to have bombed it, and
even then v/it&iout observing results. Another aircraft
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cla:mied a bag success against a secondary objective,
the synthetic oil plaaat at Duisburg’ (Meiderich), but
the remainder u'ere reduced to bombing railv/ays.
pilot stated that he had reached Gelsenkirchen, but
railed to identify the target in spite of making eight
,runs over the area.. '

One

In addition, thirty-six Hampdens vrere given as a
priiiarj; objective the domestic oil refinery for high
grade lubricants at Sa.lzbergen (necjr Eheine), Ihis
target, well outside the industria.1 haze of the Ruhr,
proved to be far easier to locate than that at
Gelsenl'.irchen, and t\7cnty-seven aircraft claimed to
have att acked it v/ith
bombed railv/a.5rs.

Most of the remaindersuccess.

.  ̂

Prom the total of forty-eight ̂ Ihitley and. Hampden
sorties over Germany, to/o Wliitleys were lost.

BOMBING OPmjIOIjS: (d) Policy Discussion (May l6th -
"~~~2'0thT

• Thaimin features of . the first v/eek of intensive
bombing operations against the enenijr v/ere clearly the
very heavj'' losses sustained during daylight by the
mediian bombers in their "collaboration” tasks, and the
remarkable imnimity enjoyed by the heavies at night in
their strategic assault on Gciiiian oil.
surprising, therefore, that the "fer Cabinet's decision
of May l6th, bypfnich

It was not

a considerable propo.rtion of the
"heavy" effort was to be directed against-the Meuse
corssings, should have met Y/ith an energetic protest*
from the A. 0. C.-in-G. , Bomber Command.

On May 17th air.Chief Marshal Portal forwarded to
a memor&.ndum in w'hich he argued that "direct

support (to the lAlied land forces in Prance)
should be given only by 1^he Blenheim Group, ’■ and by. the
equiv.rj.ent of the two Heavy j.3omber Squadrons orig^ally
detailed for the., collaboi-ation role". The A.O.C.-in-G. ,
urged powerfully that in land operations the bomber was
only likely -bi ,' be effective rn the side which had^the
initiative: tha.t our defensive bombing, operating from
the United liingdom, was -working on information liours out
of date: that bridges and roads

V.C.A.S.

• • • * •

in defiles were very hea.

D.D.B.Ops
.  folder

"Siiployment
of Air

Striking
Porce"
Hnc.64

vily
defended, .a.nd difficult to hit: and fnat very little "effect
could be oxpected3.'from attacking lines of movement and
supply by night. 'Moreover, the A.O.C.-in-C. main-cain'ed,
attacking movement by troops and supplies did not affect
the ait* situation, which was the root cause, of the cajiais
cn tho ground; where tho bombing of objoctivoo in
Germany wqb liJo^ly, not onijr to damage the German
machine in general but to force the Gorman^ to withdraw
fighters and flak from the front to the rear, and to
divert thoir bombing offensive to objectives in England*
"I therefore ixrge with all the force at command" the
A.0.C.*-ij>-C. concx|..uded, "that our bomber;-force should be
enployod immediately and almost wholly in the heaviest
possible scale of attack against vital military objectives
in Germany, and that only the absolute minj.mum should be'
eiqployed in direct support of the land .forces". In a
covering letter to V.G.A.S., Air Chief Marshal Portal also

CiC

war
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suggested that Air Ministry was getting
• to trjring to control actual hombi
requested that he should b

rather near'

ing operations: and he

u  T, , ® given "a general directive
lor the Heavy Bombers, and then be left to get
it ,

on v/ith

This protest from Bomber Command reirn'orced v/hat
uas, of course, the normal Air Staff view, and it also
linked up effectively with an earlier policy judgment

A.O.C.-in-C. , Fighter Command. Writing
on May 14th - before tne War Cabinet had decided ou

attack against German industrial objectives -
•  Ibwding gave as his opinion
ought at once to institute an intensive attack on the

I'esources", and in particular because we
should thereby hope to drav7 the enemy's air attack on to
this country. Fighter Command v/ould then
enemy with maximum effectiveness over our own soil: and
this V7as inevitably, in the A-.O.C.-in-G's eyes,  a bettor
policy than despatching more and more Hurricane reinforce-
■ments to A-ance ’until I have been bled v/hite and am in
no condition to withstand the bombing attack v/hich will
nevitably be mde on this country . so. -soon as om^ pov/ers

of resistance fall below a level to which we are alreadyperilously close". nxeaay

to

tha.t we

engage the

A. M. file .
s. 46368
(Part I)
Enc.56a

The preference of the A. O.G.
tighter Coinmand for s-in-C, of Bomber and

.  ail air offensive directed against
German industrial targets naturally received overy
support in the Directorate of Plans. . The arguinents of

(G/Gapt. Baker ) produced onfey 13th, ran as follows:- that the most vital and
^Inerable objectives in Germany v/ere some 't-vTcnty-four oil
plants, the great majority of which might very possiblybe iestroyed within the next few daye If the wh4e effort

concentrated against them. On the
^eavy bomber effort

contfl ° support of the allied armies, itcould not have more than "a limited, local 'and very
he^rSb^^f^ operations". If part of the

directed to that role, it could
naturally achieve even less, while the remainder would
be insufficient to operate the oil plan effectively,
^^effect o? ^'^hich might havethe effect of relieving pressure on the amiies by callingD D^'p^ns ° against this coLtry.D.D.Pl^ns conclusion was thus that all the heavies shouldbe employed to attack German oil. The remainder of the
bomber iorce should, he allowed, be directed against the

but-should operate by night only
■  ortS that favourable moon, conditions, inirr o.rder that effort curing a critical phase might be

.sustained. All these arguments feceived couqDlete endorse-
^-e.l^rshar-Sholto Luglas)7-lin general, (with a reservation tha't. 'th^re'.wasl-a rcase for

the employment of medium bombers by day in a 'really '

Sle^sSj Comnodore

D. D. B.Ops
Polder
"Bmployraent
of Air

Striking
Force",
Enc.61.

ibid
Enc. 62

ibid,
Enc,65

In consequence of the
■ discussions, V.C.A.S.

. . . 5 se representations, ; and
then held a conference'with the Air

I  .
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A,M, file

s.46368
(Part l)
Enc. 59 a

Staff on May 19th,
conclusions on bombing policy were'reached:-’(I ) that,
in view of the prohibitive wastage rates by day,'and
the consequent diversion of fighters to escort duty,
the medium bombers should, during the favourable moon
conditions, be used by. night only: (2) that, , after
agreesrient with’the Admiralty, suitable and available
aircraft from Coastal Command should be placed at the
disposal of Bomber Command, to increase the available
collaboration' effort of the medium bombers: (3) that

during the favourable moon conditions the heavies should

be_used entirely on the main -plan against oil targets.
(4) that Bomber Command

As a result .of this the following

I

and marshalling yards: and
should operate at maximitm intensity during the moonlight,
and then be conserved to re-establish its effort for the

next moon phase, 'Piis policy was approved by C.A.S., who,
however, meide the proviso that "on no account must we go
back on what we promised the -Prench as a result of the

Prime Minister's visit to Parish YiTe must always malce
this clear to Barra.tt and be certain that he gets all the'

collaboration' the French require". The above
conclusions - minus the C.A. S.'s proviso’- were then
despatched as a directive to the A. O.Cs-in-C. , Bomber
Command and B.A.F.F.

t

ibid,

Enc, 60a
and 61 a

During the course of the evening of May 19th Air
Marshal Barratt became aware that the Blenheims of No. 2

Group were no longer to be available for daylight
operations. He app.arently received this information, not

North B.A. P.P. from t'he Air Ministry directive (which did not arrive till
Telephone log the follovz-ing morning), but during the course of a
2155 hours,

19.5.40,
telephone conversation with' Bomber Command. ■ He therefore
telephoned D.C.A.S.> and protested vigorously. . His
protests evidently carried weight, for .just after midnight
a signal y/as sent to B.A.P.F. and to Bomber Commend to the

effect that G.A.S. approved, .tho. new policy "subject, at

request of G.-in-C. B.A.F.P. to collaboration requirements
of French being met in full". During the morning of May 20th
this T/as amended to read in a more precise sense ''suibject .

to collaboration req-uirements of C.-in-C. ,. B.a.P. P. as

agreed with French High Command being met in full".

X870 to B.C,
repeated
B.A. P. P.

from A, M,

0010 hours

20/5/40.
X885 to B.C,

repeated
B.A.P. P.from Tlie united opinion of- the iiir Staff and of the

A. O.Cs-inwG, of Bomber and Fighter Goiiiniands was a pov/er-
hours 20/5/40 ful factor: but it yyas not as- potent as the pressure of

events in Prance, Early on May 20th the danger to the
B.E. F. was' seen to be acute, and D. of'Plans, who v/as •

visiting Prance, signalled D.G. A.S. urging that the'iriedi-ums
should be used by day to relieve the critical situation
developing near itrras. iin appeal also camSfrom CTeneral
Georges,' after consultation y/ith General Dill, that the

maximum effort of our bombers shoLild be exerted, by day and
,  by night, against enems'- colurms in the iirras area.

Subsequent converse.tion y/ith General Dill, hov/ever, showed

that lie fully appreciated the d.anger of using the heavies

in collaboration tasks by day, and that he had not intended

this to-be suggested, .-air'Marshal Barratt y/as, of course,
equally averse from any such idea, and the policy uhus
adopted v/as to employ some of the mediums, under strong
fighter escort, on collaboration by day, and the remainder,

A, M, 1146
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X912

To B. C. etc.

from A.M,

1420 hours

20/5/40

■ with the heavies, oii coliaboration by night.
'' to this effect

afternoon

A directive

as sent to Bomber Command.during the
the maximum bomber effort is to be

exerted by day and night in support of the land battle in
this, area (Cambrai - iirras - Peronne). Heavy bombers
are not repeat not to be used by day. Day sorties are to
be provided v/itfo fighter protection. Bombing plana to be
concerted with C.-in-C. B.A.P.P. and latest information
to be obtained from North B.n.P.P. before despatching day
sorties. ̂ i-irrangements for fighter cover to be co.ncerted
v/ith C. -in-C. Fighter Command".

• • • • •

The great debate on bombing policy virithin the Air
Stc'.ff, and tae conclusions reached^ v/ere thus negatived
by circumstances. So far from the entire weight of the
heavies being put on to German oil, a greater effort
than ever v/as nk'w devoted to attacking'the comiaunications
of the.German army. And a proportion of the medium bombers
continued to operate by day, necessitating henceforth that
close escort which the Air Staff had always regarded as a
wasteful misuse of fighter strength.

FIGHTER OPMiiTIOHS; ‘ (a) Fighter Comniand

The same six Hurricane squaclrons -again left to
operate over Prance, three in the morning and tliree in
the afternoon. It is not clear v/hother all of' thpm
usoiR.A. P.'Conponent bases, but those' in the morning
ceptainly did. In addition to this: protective patrols
were again supplied by two Spitfire squadrons over Ostend
in the afternoon and evening, and by night single aircraft
of a Blenheim squadron maintained patrols over Diuolcirk
^%rville and St.Omer., . ■ ,

FIGHTER OPERATIONS: - (b) R. A. F. Component ..

Tv/o main lines of patrol,wore covered'',during the day
by the RAP Component and Fighter Command’ Hurricanes. The
first Y/as the B.E.F. front (Audentirde - Tournai): the
second, the tlireatened ground to- the right of the B.E.F.
main lines of communication - i. e. over the area ibrras
Douai - Valenciehnes - Le Cateau - Gainbrai. The details
have survived very imperfectly, but it appears tlmt tlie
squadrons patrolling over the latter area were in combat
far more frequently than tho-.se over the B.E.F. front
line. Only one major combat is recorded on the B.E.F,
front proper - Y/ith 24 Do. 215s over Tournai at about
1500 hours. Combats over the Petreforce and 1st Jinny
area, however, v/ere numei-ous - notably round about midday
(with Do.215s and Me.109s over Valenciennes, Do.215s,
Mel 09.3 and Me. 110s over the Foret de Mormal, and vYith
Ju.88s near Douai): at about IpOOuihoufs (Y/ith some 60
He.111s, 30 Me. 110s, and various Dorniers, Ju. 88s and
Me./09s near ilrras and Cairibrai): again at I630-I700 hours
(with Do.215s and Me. 109s near Cambrai): and finally at
1940 hours (YYith He.Hls and 15 Me. 109s near Cambrai)..
These encounters could restrict, but could na%u--ally not
prohibit eneiiy bombing on a large scale against ’Gambrai,
jirras and. the neighbouring toYms.
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In addition to these main patrols, forty per cent
of available aircraft now had to be kept for aerodrome
and rear area defence. These aircraft.took off

repeatedty during the dav on v/arning of approaching
enemy forces, and were several times engaged vmth
Me, 109s. and He. 111s. In spite of this, Lille-Seclin v/as
bombed (though not badly) in the morning* Much more

^  damage ws.z done to the aerodrome and dispersed aircraft
at jhniens, v/hich was beyond the zone covered by the main

offensive patrols. -

Statistics of the day's fighting cannot be computed
accurately, but an indication of its intensity may be

gathered from the fact that one squadron alone (No.8b)
claimed to have shot do\m fifteen of the enemy during
offensive and defensive patrols.

The general firrangernont of the Hurricane patrols
was criticised by Air Ministry in a signal despatched
during the night 18/I9th May to 'B.A.. P. F. and repeated
to R. A. F. Component, A‘A. S.P. and J^'ighter''Command,
has been reported that fighter patrols are carried out

at the same routine times in the same strength day after

day. The enemy know this and have superior forces
Tvaiting so that we engage heavy odds. Suggest patx-ols
be carried out at irregular t,ines and at strength v.arying
between one section and tv/o or three squadrons. iUso
reported that Hurricanes escorting army co-operation
aircraft are ordered to patrol at 4,000 feet, ’where^-^.Jj._ey
are subjected not only to heavy and accurate A. fire’ ,
but also to attack from enemy fighters which wait above
them. Such patrols ’ are uneconomical and rdsvilt in
avoidable loss of fighters
precise details.aof time and strength of patrols it is
inpossible to assess the fairness of this criticism:

but certainly patrols at dawn and in the late evening
v/er,e very common. There was, however, every yvastifi.-
cation for these, for such tines were favourite periods . ■

of enemy activity, £ind R. A. P. Component can hardly be '* *
blamed for putting fighters up when they wove most
likely to be of use.

It

In the absence of

A.H.B.

IIH2/585A
A. 384
0031 hours

19/5/40

During most of the day R.Au P, Component Headquarters,
which v/as moving, v/-as out of touch with No. 14 Ci’oup, whose

Commanding Officer (Croup Ceipt. Pullard) appears to have
made certain arrangements v^-ith air Ministry on his own
responsibility. Tliese were for the evacuation of the

Lille aex'odromes bjr the Hurricanes, the return of what

remained of,the reinforcing eight half-squadrons to
England (on account of lack of servicing equipment and
personnel), and the cessation of the practice of Pightei'
Command squadrons refuelling at R.A.F. Component aero
dromes. In his letter to R. A.P. Component Headquarters
explaining the arrangements, O.C, No. 14 Croup concluded:
"I venture to. say that this group, in spite of the constant

pressure of enemy fighter aircraft over its aerodromes
and fi-equent bombing attacks, is still extremely offensive,
and will, 'be even better tomorrovT v/ith shortened lines of

communication and concentration of command on t\»'o aero

dromes But if the scale of enemy attack increases
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our whole fighter effort will'be
defence, and we shall have
in the fomirard
exist,...."

areas., which is.

expended on pur own
not:xing to give the B.E. P.

j  of course, wlp.^ we

FIGHTER OPERaTTOWS: (c) A.n.S.P.

activity of the A.n.S.P. fip-hters
l°°al defence, was the cover given to the bombing

operations north of the .^isne in the morning.
abSt^'^i® f^Shters were sent on this, to the nuraber of
about fe/enty-sox. Both No.1 and No. 73 Squadrons
thrwwT'^'^+r'^ "^'jsaged enemy bombers and fighters
spvpt! f -K pntrol area, and between them claimed
for ̂ heTosf "P^bables ,lor the loss of three or four Hurricanes. No. 501 Squandron
and doTs engage enemy fighters only, ''and does not appesa- to have been involved in these combats.- ■

All

on

ketirb-.-uii'I't of ths r.a. f. cqmponemt.

Conponont reached

iSt f“V 7“''"^’ Be.:.dquarter6lelt .iiiras for Hazebrouck, where it joined uo with
iidvanced G.H.Q. during the afternoon. Bjr 2050 hours
and^R of communications between B.-A.P.P.
iiir? iattervaa taken under the 'general control of Mr Ministry.

larcrpw °P®natirig R.A.P. Component.,
largely from argland wets discussed in the morning with
to eveningto the strategical reconnaisEance wings (Nos. 5? and 70')
United?- tf

«™Pon»nt had also
*}*^*»» »lth DX.A.S., but the aignal

'  I - allocation of aerodromes in
thnnS ^ evacuation becoming necessary-,
ough despatched from Mr .Ministrp’- at 1055 hours, w=>s -

HeadquartL^ntil ̂ 08
UTo. By tills time the Blenheims and the l^/sander

26)' had all been ordered to
^  instance. Ivbst of. them took off that

wening, and the remainder the following morning. The
directed to proceed to the United Kingdom

vra" loSor?’ togh_what=proportion reached the port and
v/ao loaded for Englana is a matter of conjecture. Other

embarked from Boulogne during the follow-

The effect of these orders vras to leave of the R  ' P
thTZ;- ^-anders of I and H Corps
the ? °£ operational ini Ibancef Of
til ^ Sduadron (N0.13) retired during
^he if Cent's 'orders) to Abbeville: ®
The remained at Bill e-Rorictiin. '
by the reduced in strength

of what ren-.ained of the eight
reinforcing half-squadrons which '
May 16th.

had been sent, out

on May 19 th and IvlThese left ay 20t\\, but in
on
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given that the six Fight or Conraand
Cf dii-eotly

•^oi^nd, y-it the same t.ime. No. 14 Gr.?un un-'t'--

ZlJ'T^’STe 4fst Lille- and all Hurricane Wino-s and tho-ir
foHowi.g mommg

Pontes Ti °L aerodromes - Morville and Horrent
s^aSon. 1 concentrating the

ware^'^od^? ^'ilter-room at Inaras
Group i)er tinn^ R corning of May 19th, and the
S9ctio?of i^chicourt by I300 hours,
to SSrol ordered to Lille to endeavour
Raid information supplied by

personnel-^
droup Headquarters_ proceeded to Boulogne.

Orders were also
squadrons should no

A

No. 2 Air
of the

as a “^^ht have to be used
responsible for evacuation - v/as presumably
No ?24 h^lin ordered on May 19th - that 0/
Such was Squadron, from Havre to amlcidx.
order ? communications, however, that the

he mov^ could not have been executed - at any rate by land.
The above comprises the bare frarnevrork of the RAP

Component moves ordered on May 19th.
are too scanty to provide a
Gay's proceedings.

The surviving records
moi'e detailed account of the
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ILITilRY SUr-l'IilRI

,.0n. the northern front the line held v/as that of the
pre^ous (Terncuzen - Ghent - Escaut to Denain): to tho
south tho French continued to reinforce the Soinne - Aisne
positions. Between these two extremes lay tho area which
as now the centre of militaiy interest, bounded by the
tovms of Denain - Arras - Doullens - Amiens - Peronne.
this area the, main events of the day were the capture of

(appsxently at a very early hour in the morni:ng), the
outfl^ing of. Bapaune and Arras (’whioh was successfully
efended by the British), and the advance on Amiens, which

tell in the eaxly hours, of May 21st,

In

The allied forces north of the German
penetration were, .with the enciry advance towards tho coast,
becoming increasingly cut off from any contact with those to
the south, and by May 21st the.  . . - severance was co,nplete. The
si^ation obviously demanded allied action to 'close the gap',
either, by the northern armie.s .fighting their way south, or
by the southern armies fighting their way north, or by both
siniul.taneously. ̂ There ms .no dispute that this was the
correct course in theory: opinions differed, however, on
how far it could be effected in practice. It appears that
those furthest from the scene of the battle were the .most
optiriTistically inclined, for an order had arrived from
Lon^n for Lord Gort that he should fight his way southwards
to Aniens. The bearer of this instruction was the GillG.S.

and one who acco,rnpanied him to,.®ranco
D. of Plans, Air Ministry) has left a lively record’of the
circumstances in -which the order was issued;

General Ironside.):

Document

No. 32.

20.5,
The meeting of the Cabinet was held in the upper YAir
Room at the Ad-iuralty at 7»30 that evening, the Prime
Minister,. Secretary of Stateifdr War, Secretary of
State, for Air, First Lord and Chiefs of Staff and
nyself being present. After considerable discussion,
the. Prime Minister dictated the following order, which
Was taken dovm in longhand by Group Captain Elliott
and handed' to the C.I.G.S. '-h '

The Cabinet decided that the C.I.G.S.,
was to direct C.-in-G., B.E.P., to move
southwards upon Amiens attacking all
eneny forces encountered and to take

station on left of French Army.

C.I.G. S.,, will inform G-eneral Billotte
and the Belgian Command, making it clear
to tho Belgians that their best chance
is to move south between the B.E.P. 'and
the coast.

The Y^ar Office,will inform General G-eorges
in this sense.'

'1.

2.

3.

There was an astonishing Everybody in the room
recognised that, in point of fact, this order was not
one which rcould possibly be carried out - and in any

±hat it was, to say the least of it, dangerous for
the War Cabinet (or rather the Prime Minister) to try

scene.
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anci coranand the B.E.
the real si-tuation
the B.E.P.
There

in ignorcjicc of
and regardless of the fact thn+

“ss sS“s“ 5‘ “ ■“
protests,
. up to

ho could not possibly

Lord (Jort pu/fe^the’^cfi a^S "^his^^^ received at G.H.Q.
languag-o of a printed despatch^^fiTr restrainedsouth-westwards, however SSeblo ? to the
in tho circumstances practicabl'o" ^°t
was reported to be "reallv ..General PoTOaiiUltimately Lord Sort agr^d^^o the^plan' wa^ o^qplaoned.this edrection - to cSiatetSt^ckto “
two divisions on May 21st bi,f south of Arr-as vathfighting withdrawaa'^to ti^e south-woSV""i^til. the'situation bad been ref-i t "Hras entirely inpossiblo
JVench First Army". '' " ^ retrieved on the front of the

■  20th

gathered hy Colonel Hopfc<nSn*rnftr°f informationBelgians and the B.E.pf as befnrn ^ ^ follo¥/s;- The
Ghent Canal and the Esco'^ut Sn ’ ^emeusen -
^nng, the Eooaut thralh c^nas “enooBenain to Bouchain !u ^alenciemes ^md '
now left the Escaut to foliorSeT /°i^t the lip4;to nrleui:, ther% facing south Sensee westwards

.  join and “llowILTollrtoT'^^ Gouth of DoS):' to«• u Sonsfo . Soalo^° . ®ohlnd tho"tfanal 'position from the Scaut at' Ohat^^^ ^naming a secondBouai. Brooadly spoo^Srl tM f i°
Been accurate, but the ton-H%e
of...the Scoipe appears to ho,-,rn^-K^°^ given,.,of the forces south
and BritSfol »nS wo°o oTtofli; forline along the-Canal du Word wMl ^ ""“^i^-southwas reported as holding thflr^s Petrcforceas far south as Talma.^ jn fn4f ^ - Avraens roadpenetration in the'directiS o? the -day the Germanof these positions. ^ Hesdin drove across both

betoewaissmce

dotoiSd ?;r f:ASrs«do“uSt:ii
S^adrons had now left for'England iBroe of the Eysander.  ;ath I. and II Corps reniJnof^^f I^^^anders(II Corps) has recorded that'n t B0.4 Squadron
ihe d^, but has n °nt sorties
echelon of the squadron moverto St ""luring the day, but 'B' (Glaimiarais)
LiUo a^°SSrfftT'"^^S Bille-lionchin.Lille to receive corps orders i°were later cancelled: S son but those
return to England, one mnht to
to carry out a sortie for I H at Boulogne en route
;^ight appears to .have dropped si't.:^-'^—^ ^ ̂hisCorps H. Q. ■ " '-uuppea situation messages'-' over

throughout
One
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In, the absence of'bther craft, tactical
'.reconnaissance, sorties oh the flank of the B.E.F*
'  .carried out in the morning'by five R.A.P. Coi^bnent
'Hurricanes. At 0830 they reported a continuous column
■of enemy mechaiiLsed transport oh'the Cambrai • Arras road,

Component with the head haated-at Marquion,. where the Canal du Nord
Operational had to be crossed. ' Another column wsls approaching the
Summary, Canal at Sains, ' a mile or two south of Marguion, and was
20/3/40 being joined by large' vehicles which had turned about from

the first cblumn. ' Extensive fires were reported in
Le Cateau, Cambrai, 'Dotiai and Arras," Two further
reconnaissance sorties Were arranged for the evening, but
could not be carried out owing to shortagb of available, '
aircraft.

were

R.A.P.

; ■ x;

The return-of the reconnaissance aircraft from France'
naturally involved setting up an organisation to operate
them from England. At 093P hours Group Captain Fraser
(p.M.C., Air ]\6nist:^) was ordered to organise a reas: head-

Operations quarters of the R;A.F. Conponent at Hawkinge, which was to
by R.A.F. , -control the operations of the 'returned units. Group
Conponent Captain Fraser arrived at■ Hawkinge.with a small R.A.F. and
Squadrons
(G/Capt.

20/3/ii0

Amy staff during the afternoon, and'formed his headquarters
in the station operations' room. Maintenance paities were

Vachell*s• • despatched by Noi22 Group to-Lynpne and Croydon to service
Report) the returning aircraft, and during the afternoon it was

possible to despatch four lysander sorties over France,
of these reported that round about lifOO hours eneny tanks
were moving westwards across the Doullens - Amiens road'.
Another was sent at l630;hburs to reconnoitre Abbeville, Lille
and B^thune aerodromes to discover news of . Nos.4 and 13
Squudrehs, - whose whereabouts were appaTeritly at this time
unknown in England,

One

BOMBING' OPER/iTIONS: (a) Near Arras.

It had been'decided on May 19th that no further attacks
should, for the time being, be launched by the medium bombers

• in daylight. The critical situation of May 20th, however,
caused a rapid suspension bf this decision. The approach
of German columns beyond Cajiibrai towards Arra;s,, reported in
the early morning, threatened the wllo'le of the' rear of the
B.E.P, position, and made, it ceitaih''that'were the threat
unchecked, the B.E.P. T/ould soon b?-encompassed on three

• dides by the eneny. D. of plans (Air Commodore Slessor) was
that morning at G.'H.Q., whither he had proceeded for a
conference with Aih Vice-Marshal Blount about -the withdrawal
of R.A.F. Component, and his reaction to the situation may be •
described in his own words': *’The news from Arras became more and

.  more menacing, and all available bombers in the Oonponent* were
told off to go.-ahd--tiy and delay'; the tank columns converging on
Arras. We Were out-of touch with Barratt and the A.A, S.F.
Bat, in ^ite of ny dislike of, chucking away bombers on this sort
of tfu-get, I felt the situation was so critical that I sent a
■signal to GiArS. urging .that he should turn on" bombers from
England-. ' Conversation WitH 'm^h'.the Q.M.G. convinced me that
if we Could'-npt stop thi^ .drive, the. B,E,.F. ,would very soon be
cut off from its rations and aimiunition, and it seemed that the
most desperate measures were not only justified but essential to
stop this!% ; .

Document
No. 3 2
20/5/40

* There seem to have been no available bombers in the R.A.F. Conponent,
as the Blenheims had been ordered home the previous' evening.
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In point of fact, news of the advance of the
enoi^y up the Cambrai - ixras road had already been
reported to .Air Ministry, and by 0830 D.H. 0. (Air
Commodore Stevenson) had arranged an attack by two
squadrons of No»2 Croup, under close fighter escort;
of three Fighter Command Hurricane squadrons,
Blenheim, squadron (No. 10?) was over the target area by
1130 hours, and delivered a level attack from 6,300 feet

■  ■ on closely spaped vehicles* The second squadron (No, 2l),
•  arriving half an hour later, saw no eneny columns save for

few troops (which they attacked) in the village of Vis,
seven miles outside Arras. A feature of the operation
was.that no enemy fighters were encountered, either by the
Bleriheims or by their escort, and that very little fire
from the ground was encountered. None of the bombers, in
consequence, was lost, ,

The first

a

The operation at 1130-1^0. hours was not the only
effort mad^ during the day to hold up the columns approaching
Arras from the direction of Canibrai. At 1200 hours a
me.s.sage was received at B,A.P.F. Headquarters from General
Georges to the effect that violent fighting was taking

Teli^hone • place near the eastern exits of Arras, and that the General,
afte;c .consultation with General Dill, requested the maximura

, bomber, effort immediately against enemy columns in this
area. ’ Ah additional message, a few minutes later, requested
that the "effort should be made continuously day and night,

,  ; - as nee:^ as possible to a bombing-line which would be given
later.'.. , Discussion of these requests at B.A.F.P. Head
quarters and between B.A.F.P, and Air Ministry made, it clear
that General Dill did not esipect the heavy bombers to be
used by day, and that in ary case to attack these columns
by day without strong filter cover would be folly, '  At
12k0 a renewed request was received from General Georges
that all bomber forces should be put on to the triangle
Cambrai - Arras' - Peronne. A policy was then agreed
between B.A.F.F, and Air Ministry, as recorded above
that the maximum Blenheim effort should be exerted by day
so long as cover could be provided, and that the maxiraum
Bomber Command effort should be put, by night, on to
targets as far forward as possible*,,,

in consequence of these moves, and of news reported
f3rom a French reconnaissance sortie at about liijQO hours, an
attack was now ordered against coliimns approaching Arras
from Bfipaume, No, 21 Squadron was again enployed, this time
arriving first over the general target .area - Albert - Arras -
Cambrai - at 1835 hours. An attack v/as made on a column on
the Albert - Arras road, but the best target was discovered,
and attacked, rather west. of the given area, on the Albert -
DouUens road. No, 107v Squadron, arriving ten minutes later,
found only small eneny concentrations, and an attack was

■  delivered against a village on the Bapaume - Arras road, to
create a block. It is possible that No,107 Squadron did not
search to the west of the giv^. ,target area. Hurricanes
again provided an escort; opposition was li^t: and no
Blenheims v/ere lost from either squadron.

North
B.A.F.F.

Lo

2075/kO

BOMBING OPERATIONS; (b) Bv night German communications
in Franc.a and Belgium.

It had now been agreed tha^, in view of the critical '

situation, the maximum effoiij should be exerted by ni^t
against German communications as near as possible to the
front line, and the oil plan^ in consequence was for the
moment in abqyEince, The area of attack was, by arrangement
with the French (who promised to take on the Cambrai -
St, Quentin - Bapaume r Arras district themselves) moved
further east than that of General Georges* original request.

rs

See page 2,79X
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and mi^t he described roughly as the area bounded by
Cambrai - ‘Hirson - Vervins and St. Quentin. It thus
comprised many of the German approaches to and crossings
over the Searibre arid Oise, : The A.O.C.-in-C., Bomber
Commarid, however, considered that no more than 86
aircraft could be successfully operated over this area
by night and, ah additional area, was therefore included.
This was in advand'e of the main'B.'E.F. frSnt, a
particular target being columns,approaching the junction
of the Belgians and the B..E.F. A request for air
action against this had been made by Belgian G.Q.G.
through No.3. Air Mission, and the decision to devote a
proportion of the effort to this area v/as fully .
supported by’General Dill, happened to call on Air
Marshal Barratt v/hen the night's targets were being
selected. ’ ,

No. 3 Air
Mission

Signal
A. 13

20/5/40

North

B.A.P.F.

Telephone
Log
l600 hours

20/5/40
As a result of the arrangements with the French

twenty Whitleys'and eighteen'Hampdens v/ere directed
against bridges over the Oise and Sambre, v/ith troop
concentrations.in the agreed area as a general
alternative target. Of these sorties, thirty aircraft
claimed to have located and attacked their bridge,

'■ Claims of direct hits, hov/eyer, were few, one burst
each being reported on the targets, .at. Catillon,'
Mont d'Origrw^ aid Ribemont. About slx sdrties in all

. were entirely abortive, . In addition thirty-t\?o Wellingtons
were sent to'make continuous harassing attacks against
troop movement within the general area Cambrai-.  - Hirson -
Vervins - St. t^entih.' A large variety of scattered
targets wras attacked - roads, railways, trains, mechanised
transport, anti-aircraft batteries - and considerable
success T/a's reported, .No»38 Squadron, however, complained
of the inadequacy of their target maps-, v/hich were on the
1 - -500,000 scale.

-V

The other area for attack by Bomber. Coipnand, that in
-front of the B.E.P., wras taken on by eighteen .Blenheims,

, whichwere given columns on the road' Grammont - Audenarde
,  as their primary objective, with an alternative of any

columns found in the area Audenarde - Ninove - Brussels -

Hal - Enghien - Ath.
over the area: three sorties were entirely ineffective,
two found vehicles, to'attackj and the rest dropped their
borribs against roads and railways. Visibility was
apparently limited at first to one mile, in spite of the
nearly full moon, but the later sorties reported much better
conditions. . . . '

Each aircraft operated, separately

German lines of comrau-nicat ion across the Meuse were
attacked on this night, not, as before, by Bomber Command,
but by the A.A.S.P. Battles, vdiich it had been decided should
now assume■primarily a night rSle, Sustained attack throughout
the night was suggested, but was''difficult to arrange on
account pf limited d/P facilities,
therefore arranged so tho.t mapy of the aircraft could arrive
back At first light. '

The time table was

Forty-nine aircraft v/ere intended to
participate in the operation.,, but. a few were prevented from

. . . taking off by an accident: at Paux-Villecerf, where a flare,
igniting in a Battle, caused an ejqdosion which damaged other
machines. Thirty-eight aircraft did in' fact take off, a.nd
bombed communications at Givet, Dinant, Pumay, Monthermd,
Mezieres and Charleville, Many of .the tovms were, difficult
to find on account of the prevalent '.mist over the Meuse ravine:
most resuits were not observed: /and five aircraft failed to
drop their full'bomb-load, . Intense searchlight activity was
experienced over the whole area.
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The night's ,work was again achieved at very little
cost. From a total of I30 Bomher Command and A.A.S.P.

sorties, two Wellingtons, tvro Whitleys and one Battle
failed, to return.

BOMBING OPERATIONS: (c) Oil storage tanks at Rotterdam.,

Operating under Coastal Command, five of six
Beauforts, despatched attacked petroleum and oil storage
tanks at Rotterdam, in an, effort to deny these to the enemy.
Many hits were claimed, fires were started, and the
operation, which was carried out without loss, appears to .
have been attended by great success,

FIGHTER OPERATIONS; (a) FipHter Command.

A patrol over the Belgian coast v/as again carried
out by one of the'Spitfire squadrons (No,54). No other
operations were undertaken, save the close escort by three
squadrons to the .morning and evening Blenheim attacks in the

Arras area. One Hurricane was lost during the morning
escort - apparently after a combat with a single. Hs, 126.

FIGHTER OEERATIONS; (b) R.A.F. Component.

R.A.F. ConpOnept Hurricanes during May 20th carritid
out offensive piatrols, over the B.E.F. front (Audenarde-Tournai)
and over the Douai - Lens - Arras area, where, large formations
of enemy fighters were encountered. ■ A new development of
the day was the, use of,' some of the Hurricanes for. ground-
straffing,. The critical nature of the situation developing
before Arras necessitated this, and between 1100 and I615
hours several attacks were delivered against enemy troops on
the Cambrai - Arras road. Aircraft from all squadrons seem
to have been engaged On this task, from which considerable
success, in the form of burning .lorries and general confusion,
was .reported.

In the evening, in accordance with orders received
by No, 14 Group from R.A.F. Conp.onent Headquarters, the
Hurricanes took off-for England.

FIGHTER OPERATIONS: (c) A.A.S.F,

Apart from patrols for local defence, the main incident
of the day arose from a cover patrol flown by No,  1 Squadron
for a French reconnaissance north of Rethel,

this, No,l Squadron encountered fourteen He.Ills, of \diich it

claimed to have shot down six, with tvro more probables,
of the Hurricanes were compelled to roake forced .landings.

(May, 20th r, 26th)

Returning from

Thre

RETIREMENT OF THE R.A.F. COMPONENT.

e

It will be convenient at this stage to finish retailing
the complicated moves .of the R.A.F. Component.

By the ewening■ of.May 20th,R.A.F. Component Advanced Head
quarters had moved to a less conspicuous building in the

Rearoutskirts of Hazebrouck, to avoid enemy air action.
Headquarters at Boulogne, had been: hit: during the night 19th/20th,
and moved in consequence outside the port, to Wiiftereux. Officers
and men from, many units had been flowing, into Boulogne all
night long and on May 20th the first boat-loads were got away,
comprising personnel of the;-reconnaissance wings, and squadrons,
R.A.P. Station Amiens - Glisy, and No,3 Signals Wing,
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Other personnel were embarked and sailed during the
follov;ing two days. No.912 (Balloon) Squadron, which'
provided the barrage for Boulogne, cut its balloons
adrift on the evening of May 22nd, and moved during the
night to Calais, whence it proceeded to England on
May 23fd.

personnel, since they drifted across the Channel and had
to be shot down by aircraft from Hawkinge.

On the evening of May 20th No.14 Group aircraft
were ordered to England, and departed, leaving ground
personnel to proceed to Boulogne and transport to Rouen
and: Cherbourg. No, 13 (lysander) Squadron Y/as also
ordered to England, though one flight was ito stay at
St. Omer (C]jaimiarais) en route, to carry out sorties
for G.H.Q., ' Thus, by May 21^t, of the R. A.P. Component
forces in Prance only one lysander squadron remained -

No.4 - and this v/as ordered by R.A.P. Component H.Q.
during the morning to evacuate, less eight aircraft and
a skeleton'operations and maintenance staff. The main
party withdrew from Liile-Ronchin on May 21st to
Clairmarais, whence the ground personnel proceeded to
Dunkirk (reaching Dover on May.22nd) and tvo flints of
the squadron aircraft flew to Hawkinge (early a.m.
May 22nd). The remaining flight withdrew from Lille-
Ronchin to Clairmarais on May 23rd, and to England (via
Dunkirk) on May 24th - the last flight of an R.A.P.
Conponent operational unit to leave Prance.

Some of the balloons raced the squadron

The remaining story of R.A.F, Conponent Head
quarters may be briefly told. Personnel of Advanced
Headquarters began to move at 1730 hours on May 21st,
from the outskirts of HazebroUck to Dunkirk, v/here they
experienced eneny raids during the night. The remainder,
with various isolated parties which had collected at
Hazebrouck, followed on May 22nd, on nev/s of enemy tanks

approaching Hazebrouck. Both parties sailed from Dunkirk
and reached Dover on May 22nd, while the A.O.C, on the
same day flew himself back to England from St, Qmer in a

Moth, This left only the S.A.S.O, (o/Capt. Goddard) and
a very small staff, who proceeded to G.H.Q. Battle Head
quarters at Prernesques, near Lille. Some of these left
for England on May 24th: the S.A.S.O, and one or two
others remained with Lord Gort until total evacuation was

decided upon on 2.6Ifn

Rear Headquarters, R.A.F, Component* remained, at
Wimereux until May 23rd, when the last parties left
Boulogne for England, The A.O.A., R.A.P. Component (Air
Comniodore Cole-Hamilton), who was in charge of the Rear
Headquarters, now left by air, with a small staff, for
Rouen-Boos, to take up the command of the new formation
knovai as "South Component". The first steps to create
this organisation for refuelling fighters and operating
reconnaissance in the Lower Seine area had been taken by
Air Ministry on May 19th, when the evacuation of the main
R.A.P. Component forces began. Some account of its
creation is given later. «

* See bel-oi.'y, page 3S'8~i5<J '
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The evacuation of the li.A.F. Conponent entailed ‘
the loss of a vast quantity of equipment. Transport
was directed towards Cherbourg, but that which left.
Boulogne later than the early hours of May 20th got no
further than Abbeville. From what fragmentary accounts
survive, one learns not so much of equipment destroyed,
as of equipment abandoned, either at stations or at the

From the'operational vievpoint this was a seriousports,

loss, but from the historical, viewpoint v^hat mattered
more vras the destruction of practically all records of
the formation. Many unit records were burnt before
moving. Others, including those of Headquarters, v/ere
stacked ready for loading on the leave quay at Boulogne,
but were then dumped into the harbour, presumably from
an absence of shipping, time or forethought.
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MILIT^IRY Sm'a.LJlY

The Severance completed;
Channel ooast ,and the severance of the allied armies of the
north froa those to the south of the Somme and Aisne was
completed.

On this day the Germans reached the

deports of the fall of Aaiiens caiao in early - by
about 0230 hours - and the enemy was then -said to have
crossed the Somme and to be advancing on both'banks west
of the river to ^ibbeyillo,. From Abbeville reconnaissance
elements seem to have movadwest along the coast towards
Le Ti'cport, but the main direction of' attack continued north

Jn the.afternoon anox the Somme towards Montreuil,
enemy-column was reported a;few miles south of Boulogne. ^

The southern flank of the Northern aniios; This advance through
the gap was ao companied by very severe pressure on the
southern flank of the allies about Arras,
the town continued to be held by the allies,
effort to relieve the §iljuation a southv/afd attack to gain
bridgeheads over the Scarpe. east of Arras was launched by
"Frankforce’' in accordhnee •'.i'/ith-Lord Gort's decision of
the previous day. The 1 ^^'^Division LSgfere Mechanique
co-operated, and objectives for the day were gained, but
in the absence of further French help the chances of
advancing on any large scale south and south-east of Arr'as
were remote.

In spite of this
In an

/

The main Belgian and B.E.F. front; The pressure on the main B.E.F.
front was now becoming greater, and during the day III Corps
positions on the Escaut were dented at Petegem, south of
Audenarde.

danger, and in the evening Corps Commanders, at a conference
with Lord Gort, expressed the view that their positions
were not likely to be tenable for more than another twenty-
four hours,
Belgians and the B.E.F.
the night May 22nd/23rd.

The low level of the Bscaut was an additional

Arrangements were therefore made by which the-
vrould retire from the Esoaut during

Gort:
Despatch
Para.35

RECOM'UISSiJTCE.

Of the h .P. Component forces only No,A Squadron
Lysanders, v/ith a flight of No,13 Squadron, were nov/ left in
Prance. During the ^day sorties were flovm from Lille-Eonchin,
including one to verify reports of bridging over the Escaut
on II Corps front. No signs of bridging were observed. I.,
addition,' eight sorties were fiovm fro,.= St, Oner (Clairmarair)
in the area south of the B.E.P, to search for enemy columns.
Two pilots were able to report a large amoured force in
vrood north of Hesdin.

In

a

Three aircraft of No.4 Squadron and
two of No,13 Squadron vrere shot down during the day.

Further measures were taken during May 21st to build
up the new reconnaissance organisation ("Back Component")
in England, including steps to rectify the poor serviceability
of aircraft returned from Prance,
by Group Captain Vachell, v/ho took over coimnand at Hawkinge
from Group Captain Fraser during the afternoon, it would
appear that three Lysander sorties were flown in the morning

From the account left

* Goimanded by Maior General Pranklyn, and comprising 5th and
50th Divisions (each of two brigades), 1st Armoured Tank
Brigade, Petreforce and various uni-ts under O.C. 12th Lancers.
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in the 3t. Pol - Doaliens - /uuiens - Abbeville area,
these failed to return, and the others observed little
account of low oloud. Owing to the bad weather only
sortie.wvas made during the afternoon, but in the evening-
three more were despatched. Two of these endeavoured'? in
accordance vdth a War Office request, to ■•reconnoitre th
Douai - iirras - Doullens

One
on

one

e ar

- Aniens, but they were both

of

ea

aircraft and unable to-obtain information
One of them (from No.I6 Squadron) returning with most
rudder shot awciy, claimed to have shot down two M.E,109s.

of the

In addition to the Lysander sorties made under
direct orders from Back Component,
were carried out by Blcnhcirrus.

other reconnaissances
The returned Blenheims of

R.A.I, Component had been placed temporarily under the
operational_control of Bomber Gomuand,« and during the day
two reconnaiss^oes were carried out by these aircraft,
w  saw ..nothing on account ofl«w oloud, the second failed to return.n  n Twd' .sorties
were also ilo;vn by No^AO Squadron over the Arras -

iiraiens area, taking off at about 0730 hours:
these the -first failed to accomplish its mission, the
second reported infantry advancing in open order over
fields north of the Arras - Carabrai road,'and a column of
tv/elve large tanks moving towards Hazebrouck from Merville.

Cambrai
of

-

BOMBING OPBRiiTIONS (a) „ Near Hesdin and Montreuil

During the day the ....,.S.P. did not operate,
rn,i V, Blenheims of No,2 Group were selected
,  Ministry in conjunction,,with the War Office,L o; '537^ ^apparently v.-ithout ^reforonoe "to B  i P P tt’Vti o j

s».na protest on the part MaAg'Barratt:-
hSrs f^ont'^Sn? up-to-date knowledge of the battle
2V5/AO theSf 'r was not being utilised, and that in consequence .21/V40, there was a grave danger of French tinops‘being bombed by

North

B, ,P,

OQI e: U first attack of the day .Was .-delivered at about
Dy twelve Blenheims against a column reported

approaching ..bbeville from Prevent. Roads west of the
target area_were observed to be crowded with transport
types, and it.proved impossible to distinguish friend

T  anti-aircraft fire was 'encountered from
^lUXi-le-Chateau, which yias therefore bombed. Operating
sufferfd^-o''?' squadrons strong the Blenheims
SreSft returned holed from anti-

as

of all
from

target bri^r a second attack was made, the
aoluiins^ reported moving north-west from

^  Hesdin, and thus apparently heading for Montreuiland Boulogne,' These had been reported to G.H.Q. at 0730rr^?oh“ - h;®hy\oSLdn: Blenheims, under Hurricane escort, foundand attacked colujmis n'ear Hosdin and Montreuill but the
presence of enemy fighters prevented observation of results.
One_Blenheim was lost. Difficulties of identification were
apin stressed, particularly in the crowdediitaples and Boulogne.' area between

At about 18w0 hours a third attack
same_generalarea, twenty-four Blenheims under
se.jking out a

was made in the
,  , Hurricane ..escort

column reported some fifteen miles south of
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Boulogne* There was apparently little difficulty in
finding 'the hut five aircf^af-t rofrained froia dropping
thgir hombs on adcount of the number of ref dgees. on the road.
Most of the .reme.inder, attacked tanks, and lorries on side ,

All aircraft returnedroads between Hesdin and'Mentreuil,
safely.

The last daylight attack, in the same area, v/as
delivered at about 203©..hours by tvrelve Blei^eims.
v/ere found and successfully attacked .north of Etaples and

roufid' about Samer ■(■'B'.'miles south-west of Boulogne).
Unfortunately some Spitfires of No,6ip Squadron, patrolling
the Calais - Boulogne area, attacked"the Blenheims in
mistake for enemy bombers, and shot one down.

Convoys

The daylight bombing operations were thus again
carried out at very little cost, fifty-eight -sorties being
flovm for the loss of tv/o Blenheims, one of which v/as at our^

The shorter distance to be covered in theseown hands,
operations, the provision of pov/erful escort, and the
increasing dispersion of ■■-the German columns were doubtless
the main factors' responsible;, for the striking decline ..in''
losses, ■' ■ ' ' . '

BOMBING OPERATIONS (b). By night.'"' Oomraunications ih'Prance-
■-•'- and Gemany.

Discussion'of’bombardment targets for the night \7as^
cajrried out during the day bet<7een thb Prench, B.A.P.N. ' apd Air
Ministry. A communication from General Georges to Air ^arshal
Barratt referred gratefully to the opera'^ions of the ,previous
night, v/hich had been la,r'gely directed "-against the near ■
comxiunica.tions of the, German--.ar'mies, and asked for .this task ■

-  -Inaddition, however. General .Georges gave
)f communication night

to be maintained
warning that attack on distant -centres; of

G -

be required, 'en raison'de/1 1imprecision qui rogne
habituellement en fin de Journ6e sur le trac^ tr%s nouvant
du front ennemd'. in subsequent discussion between B.A.P.P.
and Air Ministry, it was agreed that dne-third of the ni^t’s
effort should be put upon immediate gargets, and -two-thirds
upon the distant coiimunications,'

Document-
No, 16

.

In the eventy no portion of.the night's effort was
exerted against objectives very close to the scene of fighti^,
and the attacks of the previous, night against the Sambre - Oise

GommUhications across the Meuse,crossings were not repeated. .
however, were scheduled ;fbi' attack both by the A.A.S.P. end by
Bomber Command, pdityrone'Battles were ordered--to^disturb
eneny communications through'Givet, Pumay and Mqzieres, in the
Upper Meuse area, but after about a dbzen of them had taken off
the operation was cahceiled, in favour of a.possible attack
Against tanks i-h -the - Arras - Abbeville area the
following morning.* Those aircraft-which did operate attacked . . . .
rail-ways and a bridge: they observed no movement and
experienced ho opposition.

■V

Bomber Command, airoraf-t. operated in part againsh the
Upper Meuse communications, in part against the great rai-lway

/I

* The cane'ellati'oh took place-, as a result -of Air Ministry
instructions^: G,H,Q* having' specially requested' the- task for
the following morning. Air Marshal Barratt protested
against its unsuitabili'ty.
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^  ■ netwo:^fe-In b-erfnany'we^'t' of' the Khin& r-n r

hiL several claltis'l/ere mde of
gainst permanent and terroorary bridaes

■  ̂ rauw -traffi. was ababrvaa ob theVn4®-4iage line.
No

oh railv/ay*'objectives in Western
^  in part agalnat the and

Unei,ithiv,r^b?’ i" ?“5* stretches ofline ̂ Tith the object of derailing trains. Eiahteen
tL '-are briefel to attack
About eleven of Aachen, Euskirohen, jdUoh and Rheydt.

s»iss€f:s~
to;.;i=;S“3»“=sr
Son^t^ f *° i>'l’Watad dm,age at various pointe
thrS of including hits on five stationary trains,
sSaS. -Aachen anA(lnche *n -

assault thus ^ represented by far the largest
nnJr!?+ ^ made on railways in Germany. Prom the
operations against these and the nearer coSiunications
comprising twelve sorties by the A A S ■'? and nno k  s* .-iand tventy-five by Boriber CernsSi ' '
Coniriiand failed 110 reijurn,

FIGHTER GPERinnWci- £a) lighter

six aircraft'of Bon±>er

command

\

#' ■ .

I' . ' u During the day escorts
first three Blenheim operations.

■  and no Hurricanes

were provided for the
,  . These were uneventful.

■  s^veens r;pnta 1 - "^he process. .Offensive . .
-A' ^he

Amiens m.!, “ Arras - Boulogne and Boulogne -
Dunkirk and^p^ fighting of the day occiUrfed over■' A .Sot ; ra -d^"";- .-hipping protection patrols:  . • interception-;patrols were flovm by

•' formations
- . . . : . ('unescorted until the evening) were^  encountered-at about 08i^. 1357, and hiuS.

’  unannff d confirmed destruction, and deven more
'  against . the loss of one Spitf ire. ' in all,■  , fourteep patrols involving- one hundred and forty--tWo

the continent'during the day.
g  , .Blenheim filters patrolled singly over Boulogne.

Claims

At

(  ■'

FIGHTER OPERATTONS'-'ib) A.A.S.F.

u, departure of' the R.A..F. Coh^oneiit"fighters leftHurricane squadrons in H’ance', . those wiS the
A.di.S.i*. Those flei,T local protection patrols during

together with patrols'in thO afternoon; at the request of
North S^Ta to Vailly.B A m w A.A.S.F.^had evidently understood that the Sixth Army msB.A.F.F. staging an attack northwards in this areai"-'for v/heh tS^
Lcfl^ rff™ Pcportod m .grcui^ acbivi1^-cM * b*™y-alrcra-ft,hoSrs t,t'„ ' *° B,A.P.P, that ^ the Hurrihajies v,ere
21 A/AO over a ,def erisiVe array, and ' therefore/5/40 in contradiction to their general 'directive.

the

• r
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During the day General d’Astier requested permission
thisto arrange fighter co-operation direct vvith A.A. S.F.:

was refused by B.A.F.F., in general because of the need for

maintaining centralised control, and more particularly since
O9OA hours communications beWeen A.A, S.F. and B.A.F.F. v/ere proclaimed

to be good.

ibid
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MILITaHY SUvEvYJ-^Y

The Northern Armies; During che da.y the Germans pressed
advanced armoured columns northwards fx'om Montreuil and
Hesdin. A breathing-spell v/as given to Boulogne by the

two battalions of Guards, but by the end of the
day the tovm was isolated,
nine miles of Calais,

landing of

and an enemy force was within
Round Arras the battle raged with

undiminished violence as the enemy attacked northwards,
but "Franlcforcc" held the ground captured the urevious
day.

On the main B.E.; front severe pressur’e continued,
and during the night May 22nd/23rd a withdrawal was made
from the Escaut,
previous day, to the Franco-Bclgian frontier defences
between Maulde and Halluin.
to the left of the B.E.F

in accordance with the decision taken t

In conformity, the Belgians

he

,
,  withdrew to the line of the Lys

from Halluin to Orient, vvhence their line continued as
before adong the casal to the sea Btfc Torneuzen. The nev/
positions, however, left the Belgians jutting fori/«rd
dangerously, practically at a right angle to the B.E.F,
lino, and their retirement to the Yser was en’sPisaged in
the event of a further; withirawal.

• 5

The Sommo-Aisne front;

penetration v/itnossed increasing reinforcement by the
enemy infantry, who had now reached Peronne,

RSCOMAISSANCE

The southern flank of the Geivnan

The British reconnaissance sources based in j!’,
X’educed still further' during the day, since the last

flight of No.13 Squadron and two flights of No,A Squadron
returned to England. This left only ogie flight of No, 4
Squadron to cerry out Corps reconnaissojice. The difficulty
of dding this'.was very considerable, and during the aftox’-
noon Advanced Component in Prance signalled Air
the effect that it

ranee

were

r Mnistry
was virtually impossible to continue

tactical and artillery reconnaissance on the eastern position
unless a fighttrflight v/a.s attached daily as a close escor>t
to the remaining fl..ght of Lysanders, and miless fighter
patrols at squadron strength were also flown at arrang;ed
times and places. The enemy, it was said, was constantly
operating flights of nine fighters over the entire front,
and severe Lysandci' losses- wer'e being sustained without
any purpose being achieved. The signa.l concluded: "Failing
direct support must discontinue Tac/R and /art/R except for
attempts in extreme urgency,
has moral effect on troops'".

to

Enemy air supremacy naturally

A. 128

Advajxced

Component to

Air Ministry
1435 hours

22/5/40.

In the difficult situation the reconnaissance of ora-
Prench

iuiits load by now suffered great losses and
. from this source than at the opening of

campaign now seemed to be' reaclaing B.A.F.^
Belgian reconnaissance had been almost entirely
Two Belgian sorties appear to have been flown

F. Head-

allies appears to have been of little use,
reconnaissance

far fewer* reports
the

quarters,
eliminated.
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on May 22nd, but the general position may be seen from
a signal by. No,3 Air Mission at 1815 hours; "No
information yet available from British ■recce, aircraft
for Belgi-an P.s Belgian air force now virtually
non-existent muse seriously urge undesirability leaving
them blind their front. Request information quickly
possible British recce, areas in general terms and
results today's recce, for transmission to G.Q.G."

Most of the reconnaissance over Northern France and
Belgium thus appears to have been carried out under
Bacg.<: Component at Hav/lcinge, v;hich put up nine Lysander
and five Blenheira reconnaissance sorties during the day.
Two of the Blenheims failed to return. The chief Ncr
Office requirement of the day was for information
whether the German mechanised foi-ces in the Hesdin and
Abbeville area were striking north and north-east, or
f'lore moving west across the Somme, It wasi.iclearly
ascertained that there was very little movement in the
latter direction, and plenty in the former, for enemy
forces y/ere seen approaching Boulogne and Calais* In
addition, one sortie yvas despatched in the afternoon
for a reconnaissance of Mei’ville aerodrome,to establish
whether it could be used by transport aircraft bringing
supplies to the B.E.F: the pilot reported that the
aerodrome was serviceable for this purpose. In the
evening all available .Lysanders viTCre diverted to bombing
the forces observed advancing on Boulogne,

BOifflING OPSPlATIONS (a) In the dep-artmonts of the Somme
and ,Pas de Calais,

as

I

The first operation of the day was carried out by
the A.A.S.F,, in response to the request on May 21st
from G.H.Q. that the Battles should reconnoitre for and
attack German tanks in the Amiens - Abbeville - Arras

Air Marshal Bai’ratt had protested that the task
was a most unsuitable one, in view of the dispersion of
enemy A.P.Vs, the problem of identification (particulfsrly
w.ith the poor view afforded from a Battle aircraft), and
the difficulty of hitting such small targets; but
pressure y/as apparently strong from, the Air Ministry, and
the operations of the Battles on the, night May 2lst/22nd
had in consequence, as recorded above, been cancelled in
preparation for these,attacks. At about 0500 the first
aircraft took off on the task, and in all about twelve
seem to have operate<^ Of these, four returned on account
of bad weather, thrc,e forced-landed, one returned with

. its bombs, and one failed to return. Two or three attacks
were made on small forces of tanlcs. seen near Doullens,
Amiens, and Bapaume, hut none of the pilots was able to
report positive identification, attacks being made
because vehicles opened fire on the aircraft. In viey;
of the difficulty of finding and identifying targets,
particularly in overcast vreather, execution of the task
was held up on B.A.P.P, orders at 0930 hours; and shortly
afterwards Air Marshal Barratt 'phoned D.C.A.S. to

area*

See page 2$8K

(
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announce that the net result of a dozen sorties had been
that one ;anl<; was hit.

No further bombing operations took placo until
about 1600 hours, \^ion twelve Blenheims of No, 2 Group
took off to attack 'enemy columns v/hich had been reported
in the morning as moving north-east and north-west
towards Fauquombergue and north tov/ards Saner, Direct 

'

hits Y/ero obtained on_ columns just south of Sainer at
, about 1700 hours, and useful information v/as brought
back of enemy forces seen on the roads from Hesdin to

PauquembGrguep,;'. and between Hesdin and St, Pol. The
Blenheims operated apparently vd.thout fighter escort; tyro

•  v/ere lost, and Wo prevented'from ..bombing by anti-
.  aircraft fire.

■Shortly after,yards - at 17M5 hours - fourteen
Blenheims.ttpok off to search'for, and attack, eneity
armoured;'.forces reported as '!debouching from Abbeville
on the Montx’eull and Hesdin .roads", pighter support,
but not gLoso escort yvas arranged over the Abbeville
area, Iffhilfe in the air, there was an endeavour to
change the target by-Y/'/T, aircraft being ordered to « . ’
bomb troops approaching Samer from the south - presUm'-'
ably, those reported- by the Blenheims'yrh'ich had just
landed from the previous operation, 'Those of the
aircraft v;hich received the amessage found cmd attacked
at. about 1900 hdu;'s a convoy of some 200 closely spaced
lorries in this, area, but no direct hits -were clairaed.
Others o.ttacked vehicles on the Abbeville - Montreuil
and the Abbeville - Hesdin roads. No Blcnheiins i<ioro

■ lost .from'" the operation.

The next operation of the day -vYas carried out by
twenty-six Blenheiras, 'which took off from' .H'atton and
Yfattisham at about 1845 hoxxrs. Some of these had been.
givG-n the .s'ame objective as that originally given to-- ^
the previous forma'bion - cclumns debouching from
Abbeville: ajid, as in the operation an houc earlier, this
v/as changed, while the. Blenheims'were'airborne, to ■  '
'troops and transport betvreen Montreuil and Samer',
Tanlcs and transport y/erc attacked on the northern- section
of the road, and one of the last Aircraft reported that
a stretch of the highway just south .ofSamcr was destroyed.
One Blenheiia was shot dovm by' anti-aircraft fire from an
attacked cs'lmn. Tanks and arracured cars v/cre also seen
approaching Boulogne on the coast rc.ad from Etaplcs,

Tv;o further operations w/ere carried out before the
close of the day. Eleven Lysanders, sent off by Back
Component, attacked columns moving on Boulogne' at about
2000 hours, .and half an hour.later six Blenheims delivered
an attack on the,village -of Eibeaucourt (a few miles west
of Doullcns), v/hich the French had as'serted was the
headquarters of the 2nd Panzer-Division, Thej^ reported
that most of their bombs fell in' the village.

The decline in-losses during the daylight-,operations
Y/as again in evidence, fo.r, of the twelve Battle, eleven
Lysandor and fifty-eight'Blenheim bombing sorties during
the day, one Battle, one' Lysander and three Blenheims
failed to return.
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]3QIBI1TG' OFTrJ-r’TCSMS (b) By COrarTOicationG load

to rjid. acTOGjT^thcljoTxrF"^’^

The Meuse crossings and the conmunications leading
to them Vv"sre the main objectives for the night bomhing.
The despatched twenty—six sorties a.gainst
crossings over the Meuse (at Pumay and Chateau
Regnault), and their lines of approach both in
Belgium (a revictualling yard near Plorenville) and
in Germany (Gonz,and Bingen), Wine aircrai’t, hovrever,
returned without locating a target, for operations were
hanpered by rain, low cloud and mist.

X. 318 Bomber Command, on a programme concerted with
A,0,C,-in-C also directed its major effix) B#Ct ort
against the lines of communication leading across the
Upper "leuso, Pifty-six Wellingtons, V/hitleys and
Hanipdens were scheduled to attack roads and railways
at G-embloux, ̂Binche, Yvoir (where .an enemy w/T station 

'

for controlling dive-bombers was also reported), Dinant,
Givot and Hirson, A forecast of fog over certain home
bases (which proved to, be accurate) restricted operation,s
and only twenty-seven aircraft actually took off
these tasks. Six sorties proved entirely ineffective:
most of the remainder reported hits at various points,
■'ll aircralt returned solely.

on

Ji.

22/5/40,

(a) By night; Oil targets in GermanyBOIvEIWG OPEPf JIOWS

After it hrad been decided that Bomber Command* s
effort should be against German communications, a
modification was made (on whose initiative it is not
clear, but probably on that of the A.O.C.-in-C.,
Bomber Command) by which the synthetic oil hydro
genation plant at Lema, near tSsrseburg, was given a
leading place in the night’s objectives. Thirty-
six Hampdens vrero accordingly scheduled to attack
this targetj but the operation was then cancelled on

One aircraft did, hov/ever,
taJee off, and claimed to have hit the power station
at the plant, causing a clumney to fall.

The fact that it vra.s intended again to attack oil
on this night illustrates the cross-currents that
to prevalent in the selection of targets. For on
May 15/I6th the oil objectives had first been attackd;
on Hay 20/21st the attack against oil in Germany had
been called off in favour of concentration against
communications; and on May 2^23rd, but for tlie weather,
oil targets would ha,.ve occupied.a a substantial proportion
of the night's efforts.

account of.bad .v/eather.

’ T to B,'C,
22.5.4J0*

FIGHTER OFEPutTIONS (a) Fighter. Command

Fighter Command aircraft v/ere. engaged on two
ma.in tasks during the day - over the Channel jjorts
(Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne) and a few miles inland
and over the area yf the allied ’attack* to the south
(St, Pol, Arras, Bethune), The Channel ports task was

/carried
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carried out "by Hurricanes and Spitfires from davm
to dusk, varying Hetvreen flight and squadron strength*
Enemy aircraft were engaged in the early morning and
at about 1930 hours, when'some thirty Ju. 87’s and
tv/enty Me, 109’s encountered near St, Omer,
This oombat was joined by Hurricanes whi^- had' acted

soort to Ensigns ferrying food supplies toas e

Merville for the B,E,P,

Several patrols were carried out in -"fche i'ixras
area, though coinplaints of their absence came from^
Advanced Conponent Headquarters, The first coipplaxnt 

-

at 1600 hours - spoke of the eneny aircraft reconnoitring
our positions, registering batteries^uninpeded,
and enjoying complete freedom of action against the
B,E,P,, the Eirst and the Seventh .\rndes. The second
at 2100 hours - complained of an absence of fighter
support over Arras for the past two days, In^fact,
however, patrols were certainly flown over this
The general line agreed bet\7een Air Marshal Barratt
and General d’A.stier was Ma.isnil (S. of St. PolJ 

-

Bouchain - Valenciennes - Conde - Mauldo; the actual
patrols carried out, hovfever, do not seem to have
extended' so far T^Ost, but to have taJaen place over the

triangle St. Pol - Betlmme - Arras , S The f^^st of
these patrols v/as cancelled on accoimt of bad weather,
but six others Kvere flown bot\reen midday and 2100
hours. The main encounters occurred soon after
midday, when No. 605 Squadron claimed to have
destroyed three He, Ill’s near Arras, but lost four
Hurric.anes to the Me. 109 escort in the process:
and at about I650 hours, near DouUens, v/hen several
He, 126’s were fo'und and engaged.

i'i.133. A, 134

Adv. Comp,
to A.M.

22.5.40

The extent to which the British fighter
resources were now engaged over Prc^ce may be seen
by the fact that No. 604 Squadron (Blenheim fighters)
vThich had been supplying night patrols, ?/as no\/- o^led
on to operate at flight'strength over Boulo-^e and
Dunkirk by day. In all, the Hurricanes, Spitfires
and Blenheims of Fighter Command carried out twen-^

the continent, involving one hundred
They claimed the
aircraft for the loss

six patrols over
and ninety eight sorties,
destruction of sixteen enemy
of tvra of their ovn.

(b) 'A.A.S.e;FIGHTER OPERATIONS

The Hurricanes of No.67 Wing do not appear PO
have oanried out any offensive "patrols on this df^. 

lOne
flight took off in the iroming.> and’another
evening,, to intercept encriy bombcjrs sighted in the
South ChoJipagne area, but no cOEjbats resulted.

^ B.A,P.P. roquosted Z,0,A,N. to uiidertake patro^ against
divolboirbcrs oxpoctod in tho Arras -
oxplainidg that thoy were unable to get
No.14 Group, It is not clooi* whothcr B.A.P.F,
that No, 14 Group had evaouafed to England the
previous day., (Soo North B.iUP*F. tolophonc log,
22,5,43, passim,)
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FilLITARY SUL^^IARY

The full pattern of the Gerinan attack
had now emerged heyond doubt: the eneny
Was intending to finish off•the allied
armes of the north, which he- had so
successfully cut asunder from those of
the south. In consequence, though the
Allies made attenpts to rejoin their
severed forces, events in the north

■ proceeded to some extent independently
.  of events along the Somme and i\isne.

Within a'fow d^s it bcoEmo clear that a
retirement on Dunkirk, and evacuation
from that port, v/as the best that could
be hoped for -thf- ’allies in the north, and
to an increasing degree RoA.Po operations
from England becajae; concentrated on
securing this great endo Meanwhile the
A.A.SoP., on the southern side of the
enemy penetration, had neither the
detailed information nor the range to
intervene closely in the northern battle,
and its activities were directed to more

general ends. It will thus be convenient
from this point onwards to trace first the
course of the land and air operations in the
north which concluded on June 3rd/!+th with
the departure of the last vessels frdm
Dunkirk: secondly the operations along the
Somme and Aisno up to Jime 4th, and the
preparations for the defence of this vital
river line: and finally, in greater detail,
the progress of the fresh enony offensive
which opened to the south on June 5th,
and finished with the Pranoo-Gerraan

armistice* 2£

Gort's despatch:
Military Branch

Narratives: Reports backs to the sea* In the north-west, Boulogne
was at the end of its tether; and the night

field, Rear-Admiral 23rd/24th saw the successful completion of
British evacua,tion, and the occupation of
the last parts of the town by the eneiiy. Calais,
too, v/as cut off, for reinforcements v/hioh
arrived to safeguard the road to Dunkirk
found, at the end of the day, that the eneiry

By May 23rd the allied armies north of
the Somme and Aisne were hemed in with their

ly Colonel Whit-

¥ake«-l'7alker and

Vice-Admiral

Ramsay

The second and third of these divisions will, bo

found in Part IV of this narrative.

Ji

/barred e 0 •
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barred their path. The right of the main allied
line began, in fact, at the coast by Gravolines,
eatending inland along the Aa and the Canal de
I'Aa to St, Omer, thence along th^ Canals
throxigh to Aire, Bothune and La Be^eoe, Prom
Carvin the reserve line of the Soarpe across,
to St. Aptnand was hold by Macforce (not in
contact with the enoixy); while in advance of
this the French First /unxy maintained a ■wide
bulge to the south-east, boundi^d approximato3y
by Dcuai, the Canal de la Se.nse® and the Esoautjt,
through Valenciennes and Conde Maulde,

■‘■ho B,.V,P. v/as retiring •fco, and holding the
fortified Franco-Belgian frontier as far as llalluin,
whence the line of the Lys, held by the Belgians,
bent sh;irply fonward to Ghent and Terneu^ion,
By the following day this extremity of the line had
been vd.thdra’wn somewhat on the coastal sector, to
the Canal de Derivation de la lys, but it still
presented an attractive object of attack.

North
thiso?;

This general area contained something like
On May 23rd the pressurea milL'ion allied troops,

T/as strongest in the south-vrest quarter; in
consequence Prankforce, (in advance of the general
area and defending Arras) v/as withdrawn to the
neighbourhood of Seclin, and the French who had
reached the northern outskirts of Cambrai

, retired again to the Canal de la Sensee. In
addition an at'tack wms made by the enemy against
the canal line be-trv/eeh Yfetten and Aire, Bridgeheads
were’Captured in both places, and midv/ay betvTeen

.  them, at St, Omer: and armoured fighting '
vehicles nenetrated to within three miles of
Hazebrouck.
formed than breached,
not as yet deemed sufficiently critical in London
and Paris for hope to be abandoned of executing
the VYeygand plan*, by which the isolated armies
of the north v/ere to attack south-vres'fcwards,
and link up v/ith 'liie armies of the Somme and ' .
Aisno attacking mrth and north-eastwaxds,
During May 23fd, 'in fact, the Prime Minister
signalled M.Reynaud in strong terras; "Salvation
of (the Northern Armies) oan only be obtoined by
iraraediate execution of Weygand's plan, I demand that
French Commanders in north and south and Belgian
G,Q,G, be given most stringent orders to carry this
out and turn defeat into 'viotory".

The line \?as thus no sooner
This thrust, hov/ever, was

Gort^s

Despatch,
para, 58

RECONNAISSANCE AND BOTOING 0PERATI;rNS:

(a) Organisation, May
23rd - june~ Ath,

Arrangements for reconnaissance during this
period were largely in the hands of ’Back Coi^ponent'
at Hawkinge, A requirement was usually received
from a military source - from G.H,Q, (via the small
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rciamnt of R.A<'P. Component Headquarters vvhich remained
in Hrance till May 29th) or later from the War Office.
These requirements were mostly stated in broad terms,
and it vra.s the function of Back Component to supply
sorties (by Lysanders and Blenheims returned from Prance)
to cover the general requirement as fully and as frequently
as possible. To the details' gathered from reconnaissance.
Back Component added information received from many other

sources, the most important of which v/ere returning bombers.
Air Ministry intelligence, and the Ha^vkinge vnlreless
interception station. It is recorded in the official
report on Back Component that no information whatsoever
of the enemy land forces came from the War Office or any
Army source (save from No,3 Air Mission, until it ceased
operating on May 27th): and that more information of the
disposition of our ovm forces was obtained from wireless
interception of German messages than from the War Office,

The absence of information from military sources
had its counterpart in the difficulty of communicating
the results of air reconnaissance to the B.E.P.

the return of the last R,A.P. Component personnel from
Prance on May 29th a W/T link existed v/iih G,H.Q., but
this was overloaded with traffic, and little information
can have reached the military units in time to be of use.

After this date the position became vrorse still, for
information had to be passed to Prance via the Air
Ministry and the ?/ar Office, If the reconnaissance can

have had little value from the point of viev/ of direct
ground action, it \tos nevertheless of use as a guide to
air action for the benefit of the ground forces,
main handicap in this direction v?as not the absence of ^
information, but the delay that usually■elapsed before
Iromber and fighter sorties based on the results of information
could be arranged.

Prom May 21 ^t to Ivlay 25th the function of Back
Component v/as siraply to control air reconnaissance, and
during this period the co-ordination of reconnaissance,
bombing and fighter operations was done by the Air
Ministry (P.0,7.). Prom the evening of May 25th,
hov/evor, until the completion of the Dunkirk evacuation
and the disbanding of Back Component on June Ath, this
co-ordination was carried out by Back Component,
task, it must be emphasised, was no light one*,
impromptu headquarters, inadequately staffed, and suffering
four changes of’ cocmiand inside the sixteen or seventeen
days of its existence, had to co-ordinate air action for
the benefit not only of a military but of a naval situation.
To achieve this difficult end, it had direct control of
reconnaissance aircraft, but no executive control over
bombers and fighters - except in so far as Lysanders

Communication with Bomber and
Fighter G'oranand thus involved not the issuing of orders,
but the framing of requests,

RECONNAISSANCE AND BOMBING OPERATIONS;, (b) The Boulogne

Until

The

The
for an

could also carry bombs.

area

A.H.B.
IIH2/593
para, 12

On May 23rd, when nine Lysander and seven Blenheim
reconnaissance sorties were flotm for the loss of two
Blenheims, useful information was brought in from several

Por the first time for two days information v/asareas,

obtained over the main B.E.P, front, since the Blenheim
concerned was given fighter escort. Over the Boulogne and
Calais areas forces were seen approaching the ports, and
a battery of guns was spotted some three miles south of
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a battery of guns was spotted some three miles south of

Boulogne. Subsequent Lysander sorties over this area
were therefore ordered to carry bombs, and tv7o aircraft
of No,16'Squadron attacked the battery,
were unable to locate it.

in the afternoon, and the state of the bridges observed
Up to Picquigny.
however.

Later sortie

The Somme line \ms reconno

Little movement ̂ ms seen here,

s

itred

/

/

First priority for the bombing operations .of the
day was accorded to' the defence of Arras, but in
consequence of the reconnaissance reports received,
an alternative target was given tianks and troops
in the Forest of Boulogne.
No. 2 Group took off at about 103.0 hours, but failed to
attack in the Arras area on account of cloud conditions.
Those \7hich bombed at all attacked targets in the

alternative area, near Boulogne, but ten aircraft, did
not bomb, and four failed to.return after encountering
anti-aircraft and fighter opposition, .' •; Three Blenheims
directed in-the evening against'a target in the forest .  .
near Boulogne were also unable to,bomb accurately  - not
this.time“on account of the weather, but on account of

the persistent fire of British destroyers off shore.

Twenty“four Blenheims of

, German communicati'\'as
in France. Belgium, Holland and

BOMBING OFEIhlTIONS; (c) By night.

Germany.

The night bombing, May 23rd/21fth, on a prograiruiie
concerted with the French, was almost entirely devoted
to attacking German communications at some distance from

the battlefront. Thirty-seven A,A. S.F. Battles vrere
directed^against oomraunications across the Upper Meuse at
Montherme and Fxmay: further east against dumps and
sidings at Libramont and Florenville: and in Gemanj''
at Bingen, Six aircraft returned without bombing, and
most results were unobserved. :.At.-the . same time, forty-
nihe Wellingtons of No,3 Group took on the Meuse
crossings further north - Givet, Dlnant, Yvoir-Anhee -  .
and the' main centres of oommuhication up to about 25

miles west of the Upper Meuse - Liart, Hirson, Philippe-
ville, Beaumont, Binche, Fleurus, Charleroi Gembloux,
In addition, twenty-four Tfhitleys attacked the
communications west of the Meuse leading to Cambrai

end Valenciennes - La Capelle, Avesnos, Aulnoye, Mauberge,
Bavai. .

This effort against Gorman communications in
Prance and Belgium was supplemented by -attacks on
raii'ways in Germany along the Rhine and v;est of the
river, and in Eastern Holland,
out by the Hampdens of No.5 Group, fifiy-one aircraft
taking off (of which seven sorties preyed abortive).
Only two sorties were despatched over the Ruhr, being
intended purely for nuisance value.

Prom the night's work, involving ehout l6l sorties,
one Battle, one Whitley and tv/o Hampdens failed to return.

These were carried

FIGHTER OPERATIONS;

The increasing effort, frcm home bases, for which
Fighter Command had been called on since May 21st, continued

on May 23rd,- Escort patrols covered Blenhein reconnaissances
to both the Ypres and Arras areas, transport aircraft from

/Merville,
. \
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Mervllle, and Blenheim bombers to Arras. Offensive
patrols were flown over the Arras - Ceonbrai - Lille -
St. Omer area by Hurricanes, and along the coast -
Boulogne - Calais - Dunkirk by Spitfires and Defiants.
Some twenty patrols were flown in all, mostly at
squadron strength, and about half of these resulted
in combats. The most notable engagement v;as in the
evening, when No.92 Squadron (Spitfires) fell in with
a very large enemy formation in the Boulogne - Calais

j  squadron,' for the loss of three Spitfires,
c aMed the destruction of three bombers and five
fighters confirmed, together with five
unconfirmed.

more fighters
In all, during the day about 250 sorties

were^flovm on patrols to the continent; ten of our
pilots failed to return; and claims amounted to about
fourteen enemy aircraft destroyed, plus nine "unconfirmed".
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MAY' 24th

MILITARY SUvO/IARY "

During,May 2Ath the prospect of any co-operation in
the Weygand plan by the armies'of the north was rendered
still more remote by a fresh German'attack. V/hile the

Document

No. 34

24/5/44 British forces in Calais were ordered to hold on "for the

sak^of Allied solidarity", and while German pressure
on the western flank continued in the region of St, Oner
and Aire, the enemy struck hard against the Belgians in
the east. The Belgian line along the Lys, jutting
foirward’almost-at a right .angle from, the_. B,E.P. along
the Pranco-Belgian ■frontier.,' was an obvious temptation,
and the enemy struck, as so .often before, near the
jiinction of two forces,
of Courtrai the Germans advanced north and north-west,
with the obvious intention of forcing the Belgians
northwards, and opening up a gap between them and the
B»E.P,

Crossing the lys on either side

RECONNAISS.lNCE and BOMBING OPERATIONS: (a) The Pas de Calais and
_  • ' • the Dept'.'^u ifeVd .

On May 24th, when eight Lysanaer and nine Blenneiiu
reconnaissance sorties were put up by Back Component, little
was-seen in the morning in the northern area,
Blenheims of No.2 Group, however, detailed to seek out any
columns approaching Calais, found some forty A.P.Vs near
St. Inglevert, ,at about 0945 hours, and attacked than.
In consequence of this, twelve more Blenheims of No,2
Group were despatched during the morning against the
same target, six attacking at'about 1100 and six at
about 1200 hours,
reported that the A»P.Vs now numbered about a hundred.
When, hov/ever, a further tv/elve Blenheims were despatched
at 1400 hours, they were unable to find any A.P.Vs near
St. Inglevert, and were reduced to bombing the Forest of
Boulogne, from which anti-aircraft fire had been encountered.
Photographs taken, however, revealed a large concentration
of enemy armoured vehicles a few miles west of Calais,
At about 1850 hours, some four hoxrrs after the previous
sorties had retxrrned with their photographs, twelve more
Blenheims attacked the vehicles in this area, though they
were by now found to be well dispersed,
these attacks by No,2 Group, six Swordfish of No.825
Squadron, operating under Coastal Command, .and failing
t^o find a gun battery reported v/est of Calais, located
and attacked an enemy column near St, Ingleveirt,

Nine

By this time the returning bombers

In addition to

■ •

The bombing aouth-west of Calais had been mainly
based on reports by returning bombers.- in the early
afternoon, however, enemy columns were seen by Back Component
aircraft .in the region of Audruicq and Calais, moving
north-east and east towards Gravelines.
Calais, cut off from Dunkirk since the previous evening
was being by-passed by considerable forces, _ At 1645 hovirs
a concentration of some two hundred tanks and transport
was reported facing east at,the demolished bridge at
Gravelines, and'by I8IO hours three Back Component, lysanders
- all that could be mde available - had attacked them.
Ten Swordfish of No,825 and 872 Squadrons followed very
shortly afterwards,
twenty-four Blenheims of No, 2 Group attacked the roads
where this formation had been reported, and the bridge over

/the

This meant that

In addition, at about 2040 tours
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the Canal at Marck, hut the oncoraing darkness made
observation of results,difficult. From the eighty-
eight bombing sorties of the day, two Blenheims end
two Swordfish apparently the victims of anti-aircraft
fire - failed to return.

In addition to furnishing reports of the forces
isolating Calais, reconnaissance aircraft during the’day
were also able to note a general movement of enemy
mechanised transport northwards, particularly on the
road Amiens - Doullens - St. Pol.

however, were despatched against this.
No bombing sorties,

BOmiNG OPERilTIONS: (b) By night. Communications in

France, Belgium and Germany.
Oil tanks at Rotterdam',
factory at Leverkusen.

A

The night sorties, May 2/fth/25th, on the general
programme arranged in response to French requests, were

again directed against enemy communications at various
distances from the battlefronts, save for six Whitleys
detailed against a chemical factory at Leverkusen, near

Cologne, and eight Hudsons of Coastal Command assigned
to attack the oil storage tanks at Rotterdam, . . Several
aircraft were given aerodromes as alternative targets
to communications. The A.A.3.F. (41 Battles) again
attacked the Meuse crossings ( and the roads leading
east and west) at Sedan, Fumoy, Givet, andDinant,
together with the ammunition siding near Libramont and

the revictualling yard at Florenville, Bomber Command
aircraft also took on two of these targets (Librai'nont
and Givet), some Meuse crossings further north (Dinont
and Yvoir Anhee), and roads (or columns on them) west,
of the Meuse at Binohe, Mons, La Capelle, Avesnes, ,,
Aulnoye and Bavai. In the some area an ammunition.'ahd
fuel dump at Glageon, near Fourmies, was also attacked.
Communications further north, in advance of the main
B,E.F. front, v/ere attacked at Auderghem, Louvain,
Tirlemont and HalJ’ while other aircraft were directed
againot railway traffic over lines extending back from
Liege and Maastricht to the Moselle and the Rhine, ,
Thefio^amnd - Neuss line, west of Dusseldorf, was again
attacked, but sorties east of the Rhine were limited
to six, for harassing action against the marshalling
yards at Duisburg, Essen and Dortmmd. From the forty-
one A.A.S,F., fifty-nine Bomber Command and eight
Coastal Command bombing sorties no.aircraft was lost,
and not more than seven or eight returned with tbdtir

North BilPF bombs on,

24/5/10
Entry of To supplement these attacks by British aircraft,
2020 hours the French promised to arrange for not less than fifty

sorties against communications in the area for v/hich they
had accepted general responsibility - Guise - St, Quentin',

FIGHTER OPEIbiTIQNS

Fighter Command again put forth a big effort ifO
cover the Pas de Calaio and’the Nord* Apart from esoorts to Blenheim
and Swordfish bombers in the afternoon and evening, patrols
were devoted to the coastal area, Boulogne - Calais - Dunkirk,
or to a shallow penetration inland by the Huri'icanes over

/the
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the St, Oraer district. Patrols were again about twenty-
in number, and mainly at squadron strength, but somewhat
fewer combats resulted than on the previous day. No,54
Squadron (Spitfires) was twice hotly engaged. At about
1400 hours, between Calais and Dunkirk, it encountered
some seventy Geraian bombers, escorted by Me. 109s. and

Me. 110s, and in the res-ulting combat - its first big air
battle - claimed several of the enemy for no loss to
itself. Later, at 17IO hours, the squadron engaged
twelve Me.109s. over Calais, and shot dovm four for the

loss of two Spitfires. In all, about fifteen enemy
aircraft,.plus several more 'probables' or 'possibles'
wore claimed during the day, virhile ten of our pilots
failed to return,^

N

t

K  The figures of claims vary widely in every conceivable
30in*ce, Pour of the ten pilots rejoined 11 Group later.
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}l\Y 25 th

HILITAJSY S[J1'U.'L'RY

On May 25th the pressure on all sides continued,
Calais, isolated, still clung on; in the west, the canal

■  line was furtlner breached, midy^ay between Aire and Bethune:

and in the south the enemy attacked the French First
Army on the Escaut between Denain and Bouchain, The
attack on the Belgians in the east made groat headway,
their troops being 'forced-away from the Lys near Menin
and Courtrai in the general direction of Roulers, To
fill the gap opening north of Menin, Lord Gort was ^

obliged to utilise the tv/o divisions he had earmarked
for an attack to the south, and these were ordered to

t extend the British Ici’.t flank to Ypres, ...along the . canal
from Coman.es, With this disappeared the last chance
of • the B.E.P. participating in the MiTeygand plan*, Nor
were the Belgians able to reinforce the right of their
line at the expense cf the leff, for.i the enemy now
attacked them nearer the coast as well, crossing the
Canal de Derivation-do la Lys v/est of Ghent,

KEGQMNAISS.-E)JCB .AID EOIffill-JC- OPERATIONS; (a) In the
Pas de Calais and the Dept, du Nord

Duidng the day Back Component put up eleven
Lysander and ten Blenheim reconnaissance sorties, ■The
progress of the enemy force moving east from Calais
towards Dunl-cirk was further traced, an e^ly morning
sortie reporting tlmt the column, had turned a little
south from Gravelines, and had succeeded in crossing
the canal (the river Aa ?),
Group, .on armed reconnaissance under fighter escort
over this area from'about 0545 to 0645 hours,
attempted to irrpede this progress towards Dunkirk by
destroying ti/o bridges over the Aa south of Gravolines:
and they also reported the- presence of columns a few
miles south of Calais, moving north-east towards
Gravelines, This'report caused the despatch of twelve
further Blenheims, again under escort, arriving over
the target area at at about 11,30 hours. They found,
and attacked, -enemy transport south of Calais, ne.ar .
Guines ajid Refhy, but they also encountered ^ tatrfl.itoe the
previous day - fighter opposition. Two Blenheims were
shot down, but one, or possibly two. Me,109s wore claimed
in return. The IlurricoJae escort wasmsonwhile engaged
with Ju,87s found about to attack shipping off the coast.

Six Blenheim.s of No,2

•i \

No enemy concentra.tions v/erd seen in the Gravelines
area during the afternoon, and eleven Swordfish, at alJout
1520 hours, seeking a force of fifty tanl<s reported south
of Gravelines, were reduced to loolcing for,and bombing,
individual vehicles. The Sv/ordfish were well protected
by their filter escort, vfhich successfully engaged a
formation of ten Me,109s and six Me,llOs, Later a report
was received from the War Office that the Calais garrison
was being worried by a battery situated near Sangatte, and

returned at 1800a Lysander despatched on reconnaissance
hours with a pin point. It had now been arranged tluvt

/No, 61-3

%

f
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1^0,613 Squa.dron (LySanders and Hectors) should form a
reserve "bombing force under Back Conponent, and the
LySander flight, which had been standing by, was pronptly
sent off. The battery was apparently located, but after
the first bombs had fallen smoke and dust obscured

results,, and made accurate aiming oven more difficult.

EEGO.miSSMCE ;!€) EOI\iBIWl OPBIUTIOHS; (b) Other areas.
Between Menin

and Courtrai,

Reconnaissance in other area during the day ~ notably
Boulogne, St, Pol and the Somme line (covered by three
sorties from South Component at Rouen) - discovered
little movement, though the advance of our ovm Armoured
Division a few miles north of the Somme v/as traced.
No reconnaissance reports survive from the main B,E,P,
front in Belgium, but general reports had been received
of the German attack begun the previous day, at the
junction of the British.and Belgian forces. The
bombing operation delivered in this area at-about 1700

&1D hours on May 25th was based on a Belgian military
25/5/40 requirement (transmitted by. No,3'Air, Mission and;.A,dvanced

Component), amplified by Belgian air reconnaissance.
Twenty-four Blenheims of No, 2 Group, under fighter
support, were detailed to attack pontoon bridges over
the Lys bet^■/een Ivfenin and Courtrai, Several bridges
were seen, including pontoons (one of which was revealed
by pliotographs to be in use by the enemy): nearly all
bombing results, hovv^ever, were unobserved, and the Ning-
Commander of the leading squadron afterwards s^Rited with
some enphasis that pontoon bridges made exceptionally
unprofitable objectives,

BOMBIiJG OPERilTIONS; (c) By night. Communications in Prance,
Belgium and Gernnany,

Documents

The French requests for ni^t bomb.ardiri3nt, lay 25tV’26th,
were on similar lines to the previous two ni^ts, and attacks
were therefore delivered on a vd.de range of enemy comi"aun-
ications, mostly at a considerable distance from the
riorthem battlefronts. The A.A.S.F, continued to attack
iLn the Upper Meuse area, forty-one sorties being ordered
aga.inst communications and dumps at Plorenvill©y Givet,.
Nouzonville, and Libramont, and .svgainst the road Bouillon
Sedan, The weather was pa.rticularly bad, however, and
not more than Imlf the aircraft managed to reach their
target areas and deliver ajrfcacks. The effort of the Welling
tons (38 sorties) v/as largely divided between the Jfeuse
crossings at Yvoir (where the destruction of a bridge was
claimed), and tv/o areas further north in which eneimy
concentrations were sought - an area in advance of Brusssels
(Namur - Liege - Maastricht - Louvain), and an area to the
roar (Toumai - Nivellos - Ninove - Courtrai), In addition,
the exits of Bapaume were the special objective, of 18
Yfhitleys, Railway communications v/est of“ the Rhine were
taken on by the Hanpdens, nine sorties being directed

/against
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against lines and traffic in the Coblenz - Bonn - Trier -
Recogne area, and twenty sorties against the more north-
er^ Cologne - Neuss ~ BOennond- Lie'^ge network. Six
ulaitleys also endeavoured to bomb three marshalling y
east of the Rhine (at Cologne, T/eday, and VphTdr^^),
but only one raanaged to locate its primary-objective.

yards

BOIvIBIM:- OEERIJIORS; (d) By nip-ht.
R

Oil tanks at

otterdam; refineries in
Germany

The night Hay 25t]r/26th also saw tv/o operations
against oil objectives.^  Five Hudsons of Coastal Command
repeated the attack on the oil tanks at Rotterdam,
of which were found already burning when the first
aircraft arrived: and in addition an operation against
oil refineries in Gerraany was undertaken for the first
irae since May 22nd/23rd, Eleven V/hitleys were directed,

against the oil refineries at Emmerich, Monheim, and
Reisholz, In the bad x'/eather of the night, however.
Identification was particularly difficult, and though
'iTO aircraft claimed to have bombed a primarte objective,
others irere obviously at a loss'' to find their target.
One pilot, for instance, reported that he spent over an
hour searching for the refinery, and that to dropped
no less than five flares in

. some

a vain effort to identify it.

The events of May 25tV26th again illustrated the
security of night operations. Though 11+3 aircraft
(deluding the A.A.S.P.) took part, in the most trying
of weather conditions, not more than three or four were
lost - a Hampd^, a Wellington and one (or two) Battles,
FIGHTER OEBRATIONE:

^About half of the 151 sorties flown over the
continent by Fighter Command on May 25th were devoted
to close^escort of bombing or reconnaissance missions.
The remaining patrols were flown along the Boulogne -

~ D'unkirk lino, or over the Lille — Ypres aroa^
Several combats resulted, and for a total of two of
our pilots missing, claims were made which aanounted
to 28 enen-y aircraft ^confirmed* as destroyed- plus 5
'probably destroyed' ,

Calais

V
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MAY 26th

MILITARY SUI€IARY; BEGIMHING OP OPERATION ’DYTTAJvIO*

May 26th saw the end of the heroic resistance at
Calais, and the installation of German guns on the coast
between Calais and Gravelines. The pressure on the
allied western flank fortunately made little progress,
and an attack on a French division further southjnear
Garvin, v^-as driven back with British assistance.
The assault against the Belgians on the east, however,
v/as more and more dictating the final shape of events:
for on this front the enemy advanced everywhere -
towards Ypres, Roulers and Thielt in the Lys sector and
towards Bruges in the coastal sector, A Belgian
retirement behind the Yser, to effect a short line between
Ypres and the sea at Nieuport, \ms now, 'the opinion
of King Leopold, in^iossible: the hinge'between B.E.P.
and Belgians vira,s being broken, there were no Belgian
reserves- to mend matters, and the v/hole Belgian
army was being driven north. Paced with this situation,
and\7ith Lord Gort's decision to prolong his front to
the left by utilising divisions earmarked for an attack
to the south, General Blanchard (who had succeeded
General Billotte as commander of the 1st Group of
Armies) was nov/ brought to recognise the impossibility
of executing the Weygand plan. He accordingly agreed
to abandon the Escaut and the other water lines on

the southern flank, and vd.th the British to retire
north behind the Lys, Meanvirhile the authorities at
home, appreciating at length that a serious French
offensive from the Somme-Aisne was no more likely to
eventuate than one from the north, authorised Lord
Gort "to operate tov/ards the coast forthwith ifi
conjunction with the French and Belgian armies".

\

The order to 'operate tov/ards the coast* could
have only one meaning - to evacuate from Dunkirk and
the nearby beaches - and the basis of an organisation
to control such an operation had already been
improvised,

saw the order to Lord Gort to fight his way south,
and the decision to evacuate most of the R.A.P.
Component - Admiralty representatives had attended a

meeting at the Yfer Office to discuss the supply of
the B.E.P. through Boulogne, Calais and Dunkirk, and
the possible (but ’'unlikely") evacuation of
large force in hazardous circumstances,
then decided that the operation ("Dynamo") should be
prepared (and executed, should need be) by Vice- Admiral,
Dover (Vice-Admiral Ramsay),
followed on May 20th and 21st to consider the "emergency
evacuation of very large forces", v/hile on May 23rd/24th,
under this organisation, Boulogne had in fact been
successfully evacuated,

troops in Calais, too, could have been got out, had
such been the policy of the government,
came about that an organisation was in being - though
without adequate forces as yet at its disposal - ready
to implement "Dynamo" as soon as the signal should be

given: and at 1857 hour's on May 26th Vice-Admiral,
Dover was ordered to put the full operation into effect.

Already'before the full operation began, there had

On Hay 19th - that same Sunday v/hich

a very

It was

Other meetings had

There is no doubt that the

It thus

Admiral

Ramsay’s
report.
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teen some evacuatidn of "unwanted mouths" - troops
from nearhy districts who would, in the difficult
supply situation, merely incommode the fighting
elements. On May 20th Colonel V^itfield had heen

No.39 • appointed.Pomander of British elements in the
Dunkirk area‘to supervise this process, v/hich "began
on May 22nd,

port had, by then already commenced, and on May 24th the
Tirater-supply of the town had been broken. These attacks,
however, had not been.such as to prohibit the
limited evacuation then in force, or to make the landing
of supplies an impossibility,

RECONNAISSANCE AND BQmiNG 0PEH4TI0NS; (a)

31.5.40.
Document

German air attacks on the tovm and

Near

Courtrai

Co-ordination of reconnaissance fighter and
bombing operations vra.s now the responsibility of Back
Component, which, on May 26th, experienced tv/o changes
of command,

arrived from Air Ministry to take over:
In the morning Air Marshal Joubert

but by the

I

evening Air Vice-Marshal-Blount., who had returned
from France a few days earlieri assumed comrjand.
Another arrival in the evening was Lieutenant
Colonel Pesting from the War Office,
was to help in co-ordinating arrangements with
iVice-Admiral, Dover, and v/ith the R.A.P. for the
evacuation of the B.E.P.

His task

Three BlerJieim reconnaissance sorties were
sent during the day over the area of German
pressure on the Belgians, but all failed to return,
Ti/hat V7PS lacking in air reconnaissance information
in this area was, however, partly compensated for by
the. excellent situation reports received from No,3. \
Air' Ms Sion, and a bombing operation in support of
the Belgian forces vms accordingly undertaken..
Eighteen Blenheims of No,2 Group under fighter
escort, at about 0800 hours, operated against enemy •
troops and transports approaching the crossings of the '
Lys on either side of Courtrai, Columns of no great
size, as vrell as bridges and roads, were attacked
without loss.

f  .■ ■■ •

BOmiNG AND RECONNAISSANCE OPERATIONS; (b) The, pas de
:  .' ..i ■ Calais and the Dept, du

jforci. ”
The Calais area was early reconnoitred by lysander s,

who witnessed enemy aircraft dive-bombing, and found a
battery (T/hich v/e'had bombed the previous day) still

.r ■ . firing south-west of the tovm.
Hectors of No,613 Squadron, part of the ’reserve-
bombing force’ under Back Component, therefore took

■i ooff for -a renewed/attack on the battery, but
identification was again difficult, and no definite

.  results were observed, ,

At 0950 hours six

Inland from Calais the St, Omer - Hazebrouck -
Aire district was several times reconnoitred, but
little decisive movement.was seen. Nor was the
information obtained of the German threat further

■south, about Carvin, sufficiently detailed, in the
■■'Opinion of A,0.C,-in-C., Bomber Command,-to varrant

the launching of any bombing operation against this area.
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Equally the; sorties from Rouen - Boos v/hich reconnoitred
the lower reaches of the Soraine were unable to report
any targets of importance.

In consequence of the fact that no large enemy
formations were pin-pointed by reconnaissance on this
day, the remaining bomber operation was despatched with

the primary task of attacking aerodromes in the St,Pol
B.A.P.E. had reported that these were beingarea,

used by German troop-carrying aircraft, v/hile the YIa.r

Office had given details of an enemy scheme to bring
up large supplies of petrol by'air.
Blenheims which took off, under fighter escort, at
about 1710 hours, however, failed to note any sign of

eneiTiy a’ctivity on the aerodromes about S. Pol, and
accordingly proceeded to execute an alternative task
of finding and attacking vehicles and troops previously
reported in the neighbourhood of the forest of Hesdin,
Wo fighter opposition was encountered, and again none
of our aircraft was lost - a welcome change from the
casualty rates by day ;in the first week of operations.

The eighteen

BOmiNG OPERATIONS; (c) By night. Communications and
aerodromes.

The attack on the communications of the German

army in Prance and Belgium proceeded on the night
May 26th/27th. ^Thile the prench agreed to take on
the area Guise - Cambrai - St. Quentin, Bomber Command
endeavoured to interfere with enemy movement forward of

the line Courtrai - Ghent, as far east as the Meuse,
In addition, nine Hampdens were directed against the
Meuse crossings at Dinant, Anhee and Namur, while other
Hampdens (twelve in all) were detailed to attack the
railway system, and in particular moving trains, between
the Meuse and the Rhine, Only four of these twelve
Harapdens succeeded in finding railway objectives which
they considered in^iortant enough to attack,
A.A. S,P. v/as also scheduled to attack enemy comunications
in the Upper Meuse area, but the weather \ms so
unfavourable that veryvfev/ aircraft finally took off -

some six or seven, apparently - and of these only one
succeeded in attadking its target — communications at
Givet,

The

The remaining attacks of the night were delivered
against enemy aerodromes,
to be occupied by dive bomber units, Antwerp, Brussels and

Jumet (near Courcelles) vrere sought out by ten ?/ellingtons,
seven of which claimed to have inflic'ted damage on their
objectives,

were bombed as last resort targets by Hampdens which had
been unable to find railway traffic to attack.

Three aerodromes reported

Other aerodromes, and in particular Flushing,

The night’s work involved fewer sorties than usual,
since the Whitleys did not operate, and the A.A.S.P.
was restricted by bad weather.
British aircraft that took off on bombing missions
returned safely.

All th<2- fifty or so

FIGHTER OPERATIONS:

With the exception of escorts to the bombing operations
of the day, and two inland sweeps, fighter patrols were

now devoted exclusively to the line Calais - Dunkirk, .

An effort was made to supply praotically continuous cover

along-'this line over the greater part of the day, patrols
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at squadron strength taking off from the South-
Eastern aerodroned -
from 04-30 to 1930 hours.

at approximately every fifty minutes
Morning patrols came, up

against the enemy at .about 0500, 0530, O615, O815
hours, encountering Ju.88s and Ju,87s under fighter
escort, apparently bent on attacking the tovm of
Calais and shipping off Calais and Dunkirk,
biggest combat took place off Dunkirk at about 0915
hours, when No,19 Squadron engaged 21 Ju,87s,
escorted by about 30 Me,109s, and claimed ten of the
enemy aircraft destroyed for the loss of ti^'/o
Spitfires.

The

There were combats again at about 13OO
hours, and then no engagement except with single aircraft.
At about 1600 hours weather deteriorated, and bad
visibility caused one of our patrols to return:
1700 to 2-130 hours, however, patrols were again
maintained continuously, without any important'

,  In all about 200 sorties seem
and for a loss of six of our ovm

from

engagements resulting,
to have been flown;

gircraft, claims were made which amounted to some twenty
of the enemy ’confirmed' as destroyed. five Jq,87s,
five Ju, 88s, ten Me, 109s and one Hs, 126, ' -

•  .

‘t/j Vi
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THE EVACUATION

With, the beginning of full evacuation on the evening of
26th, another chapter opened. Good progress was made

during the night 26th/27th, but the day of liay 27th
intensity of German air attack on the town of Dunkirk, which
was' more , or less destroyed. The success achieved by the enemy
in this direction, hovTCVer, was to have one result unfavourable
to himself, for during the remainder of the evacuation black

smoke from the oil tanlcs hit on this day eddied over the town,
and somewhat lessened the likelihood of accurate attack from the

air. In consequence of the damage inflicted on the tovm
Colonel Whitfield ordered the British troops to the dvmes outside.
On the same evening he handed over control of embarkation to
a small staff of naval officers who had arrived, led by
Captain Tennant, thenceforvward S.N.O. Dvinlcirk.

saw a new

31.5.¥)t.
Document..

No. 39

Evacfuation during the da.y did not go according to plan^
for five transports endeavouring 'to approach,along the normal
course' (a matter of eighty miles round trip from Dover) came
under fire from enemy batteries near Gravelines, and turned
back. ■■‘■TMs necessitated vessels thenceforth using a rounda
bout approach to Dunkirk from the east (the Zuydecote pass -
making a round-'trip from Dover of 172 miles), -until such time
as a shorter central route could'be swept. In all, personnel
vessels succeeded in taking off' some 4,000 troops during the
day,, but the effect of the air attack caused S.N.O. Dunkirk
to signal Vice-Admiral, Dover at 2005 hours, that embarkation
thenoefonward would be possible only from the beaches - 'a most
grave limitation of effort.

/

THE ORGMISATION OF THE FERIIViETER; THE RE'TIRIMENT ON DUNItIRK

In order to ensure the retention of the Dunltirk
bridgehead until the B.E.F. should be evacuated, it was
necessary to organise a defensive perimeter through which the

General Adam (who had no\7 been detailedtroops could retire,
by Lord Gort to undertake this duty, and to amange tbe' .,
military side of the evacuation) reached agreement vyi'th the
French, early on May 27th, that the perimeter 'should extend
from Gravelines south-v/est,wards to the- Canal de la Colne, and
thence along the canal through Bergucs and Fumes to the'coast
at Nieuport. Of this, the French were to' hold the western
half from Gravelines to Bergues (inolusivq^, the British
the eastern half, from Bergues (exclusiv/^) to Nieuport.
Already Oh, May 27th, however, \7hile the perimeter was being
organised, and troops Virere beginning to pass through to ,the
port and beaches, the French side ivas contracted. 'Evacuating
Gravelines owing to enemy pressure, they retired to a line
from Mardick to Spyker (on the Canal de la Colne),
meant that the enemy on the west was nov/ not much more than
five miles distant from Diinkirk, and that his artillery could,
as the day showed, prove an increasing menace both to the
port and to the shipping approaching it.

This

Gort:

Despatch
para. 47

V/hile these events were occurring at Dunicirk and in the
.immediate neighbourhood, the situation inland grew hourly more
tense. On May 27th, with enemy pressure on the allied western
flanlc renewed between St. Qner and ^azebroiick, and on the south
at either side of Carvinp* the Anglo-French retirement north of
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the Lys began. During the night the B.E.P. completed this
move, with their left flanlc duly extended to Ypres. The
French First Army, however, had further to go, professed
themselves in part too tired to Virithdrav/, and were in ary
case reluctant to acknovfledge the inexdtable: in. consequence
their Fifth .Corps lost touch with'the Third and Fourth Corps,
and vyas: a little.later surrounded and imprisoned south of the
Lys. Meantime, however, even units which surrendered must
have somewhat impeded the enemy's progress, and to that end
every moment was precious.

THE BELGIAN SURBENDER '

■'ii/hile the allied front to, the south shrank, one part
in the east now collapsed entirely. . During the day the Belgian
forces in this direction, endeavouring to preserve a line from
Zonebeke (5 imiles N.E. of Ypres) through Roulers to Thielt,
disintegrated under German air and ground attack. At- 1745
hours French and British Missions at Belgian. G.Q.G.r;were
informed that King. Leopold had requested an armistice as from
midnight - nev/s v/hich, by mischance. Lord Gort did not. learn
tratil 2300 hours. This brief, notice of the Belgian intention,
rather than the intention itself, was the main shock, and lent
additional urgency to the task of filling the twenty-mile gap
thus opened on the left of the B.E.F. between Ypres and the

The actual news of the Belgian Capitulation can hardly
have come as a surprise: for instructions had already been
sent to Sir Roger Keyes to v/am the Belgians that we intended
to evacuate, and reports of an irmninent .collapse on the
Belgian front had been coming in for tv/enty-four hours.
Accordingly dispositions had beqn planned for our troops v/hich
XTould allow for a Belgian defection: and operation "Dynamo"
v/as, it has been made clear,, already under way.

sea.

\

RECCNMISSAHCE AND BOMBING OPERATIONS; (a) The Belpdan B,E.F,
Front.

I^Then the total evacuation of the B.E.P. had been
decided upon on May 26th, the reconnaissance requirements of
G.H.Q. for lay 2?th had been given in the following shape -
first priority, the enemy movei-nent from the north-east against
the Franco-Belgian frontier, and second priority, the_^enemy
mtavement from the south-vrest towards the line Le Bassee -
Bethune - Aire - St. Oilier,
the same order

Bomber action was requested in

•V
The early morning Blenheim reconnaissance over the main

Belgian - B.E.F. front failed to return, as was not infrequent
from this area, but in viev^r of the priority requested by
G.H.Q. twelve Blenheims of No.2 Group were despatched to
attack enemy troops in the neighbourhood of Oourtrai,
failing that the western exits of the tovm.

or

Fighter escort
was provided, and since few German vehicles were seen, the
aircraft attacked (at about 0935 hours) exits and road
junctions in the neighbourhood. Later in the day, ho\7ever,
a reconnaissance reported, at I34O hours, about a hundred
vehicles with guns moving west from Courtrai towards Menin*

RECONNAISSANCE AND BOJffilNG OPFJIATIONS; The:Pas de Calais
t>ept» du Nord

On the evening of...May'26th the'War Office had requested
that supplies should be dropped the folloiTing morning for
the benefit of the besieged garrison in Calais. Accordingly
at first light on May' 27th tiTelve Lysanders dropped v/ater

♦  ,

'and e
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supplies successfully into the Citadel. ilmiTiunition supplies
were dropped later - at about 1000 hours - by seventeen
Lysanders while the Hector flight of No.613 Squadron and nine
Fleet Air Arm Sviordfish simultaneously bombed gun-posts near
Calais to induce the German teams to "keep their heads down".
A number of the gun positions were in fact put out of action.
Three Lysanders failed to return, and one Hector crashed
afterwards at Dover - which was the more regrettable since
the garrison they were attempting to fevictual had in fact
been compelled to surrender the previous evening.

Reconnaissance in the St. Oraer area v/as handicapped by
bad visibility early in the day, but' at 1115 hours columns
were seen moving south-east on St. Omer, and vehicles v/ere

reported on the western edge.of the nearby forest of
Clairmarais. Six Blenheims therei''ore attacked in this area

at about 1432 .hours, bombing A.P.Vs and the road frcn St. Qmer
to Arques. No fighter escort was provided, since cloud cover
?/as considered adequate. A little later, at l6l0 hours,
German headquarters at Belle St. Boullefort was attacked (the
probable existence of which had been confirmed by air
reconnaissance), together with some nearby tanks, by six
further Blenheims, again vi^ithout fighter tscort. As there was
no lack of targets in the St. Omer area, eighteen Blenheims
then attacked, at about 1845 hours, AiP.Vs, and the roads at
the southern exits of the tovm, together with anti-aircraft
batteries near Clairraarais. In addition they returned with
information about further enemy concentrations in this district.
The Blenheims had again operated without fighter escort, but
on this occasion, for the first time in the day, tvro of our
bombers failed to return, heavy anti-aircraft fire and Me,109s
having both been encountered.
- an "offensive reconnaissance

six Blenheims, 'without loss,
hours, what they took to be a troop train, together with a
number of A.P.Vs and M,T. some eight miles north of St. Omer.

During the evening the evacuation at Dunliirk w-as also
given more inmiediate assistance than that already mentioned.
Six Sv7ordfish bombed two enemy batteries near Mardyck, the
pilots being convinced in both cases that they had attacked
with complete success.

BOMBING OPERATIONS: (c) By night.

a

A final operation in this area
~ was then carried out by
They attacked, at about 1915

Aerodromes, dumps and
cormnunications >

Most of the night operations, Jlay 27tb/28th, were again
carried out on a programme concerted v>rith the French. Thirty-
six Battles of the A.A.S.F. attacked aerodromes, dumps and rail
communications in and near the south-yrestern Ardennes, and a
viaduct near Liart was hit. The revictualling yard at
Plorenville was also set v/ell ablaze’, but much of the bombing
of remaining targets was done on es'timated time of arrival

only. Other targets in the Ardennes - the customary Meuse
crossings at Givet, Yvoir, Inhee, Dinant and Nai'n'ur - were
sought by ten Harapdens, but only three aircraft claimed to have

located their objective. The vfellingtons - thirty-five
in number - operated further north, endeavouring to attack
movements along roads leading west towards Courtrai,
Tournai and Avesnes (twenty-six sorties), and along the
roads around St, Omer and Aire (nine sorties). Troop
movements, however, vrere apparently not to be seen, and
most of the aircraft attacked points on the roads themselves.
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A fair proportion of Boniber Cornnand's effort

during the night was also devoted to eneny railway
corv'iunications. The idea v/as, if possible, to
derail moving trains, (and preferably in a cutting),

ambitious task for pilots v/ho usually had
great difficulty even in locating a particular stretch

Hov/ever, the lines between Cologne

an

.  of rai!^way.
and Liege were attacked, and also those further

■  south, leading from Coblenz through Luxembourg.
. Pour out of the thirteen Hanpdens on this type
of work, claimed to have attacked railway targets
and one to have achieved a derailment. The

remaining railway targets attacked were the
marshalling yards of. the Ruhr (Cologne, Neuss,
Essen, Dortmund, Duisburg and Dusseldorf), to
which thirty-eight vidiitley sorties were devoted -
of 7/hich tv/enty-one claimed to have found and

Flushing aerodrome,bombed their objective,

as before, came in for a good deal of "last resort"
bombing; though it was suspected that one Ifhitley,
which.entertained doubts that it might be attacking
Schipo'l 'in mistake for Flushing, t/as actually
responsible for the bombs which fell that night
on the aerodrome at Bassingbourne, in Kent. '

(d) By night.BOmiMG OPERATIONS: German oil

Refineries

Other objectives sought out' during the
night were the oil refineries at Hamburg, to

Five.  y/hich eighteen Harripdens v/ere directed,
pilots claimed to have found and bombed their
primary targets.

X  X X XX

Prom the night’s work, which involved one hundred
and fifty-nine sorties on the part of Bomber
Command and the A.A.S.F

safely.

all our aircraft return
• >

ed

FIGHTER OPERATIONS

The most extreme efforts were now being made
by Pieter Command to cover the Dunkirk area. Duting
the-first half - of ■the day ,'■ however, other demands
had also to be-fulfilled, such as escort to bombers,
.patrols for the .benefit of the Belgian front, and
protection for Calais (for it was not known that
our garrison there had ceased fire),
patrol line covered in the morning most f-fequent]y .■
was Galais - Dunkirk, but from 14-50 hours onwards
Calais v;as no longer incorporated, and it became
possible to concentrate fighter protection more exclusively
for the benefit of the evacuation,

now adopted were, primarily. Gravelines - Purnes,
■  and secondarily, a more inland route, Dunkirk -

St, Omer, or Fumes - St. Omer,

These various patrol ^ines were (appairently
on direct orders from Air Ministry) coveredi^ .as far
as the sixteen squadrons engaged on the task could
accomplish it, from 0500 to 2130 hours, , This
meant that nearly all patrols were perforce ,at nol- \
more than squadron strength; the strongest, in fact,

The

The lines
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apart from a t\7o-squadron patrol over the Belgian
front in the morning, consisted of twenty aircraft, and
the weakest of nine aircraft,

out tv/o patrols, and tv70 squadrons - Nos. I9 and 213 -
carried out three patrols,
sent over the more inland linhs.

These patrols repeatedly encountered hostile forces
throughout the day - in general, of a size permitting
of combat on not too unequal terms, but on occasion so
large that our fighters v/ere considerably outnumbered.
At 0900 hours, for instance, eleven aircraft of No,74
Squadron engaged some ten Do,17s and twenty Me.109s
near Dunkirk;

No. 14i Squadron, the other four having left the patrol
line early on account of technical trouble, attacked
a "rear formation" of twelve Do.17s, and found
themselves in turn attacked by large numbers of Mb.110s;
a little later, nine aircraft of No,601 Squadron engaged
ten bombers and twenty fighters; and at I900 hours,
twenty aircraft of Nos,56 and 6IO Squadrons, attacking
a single He,111, observed the bomber fire signals which
brought thirty to forty Me,11 Os down upon them.
Despite these odds, the losses inflicted by our squadrons
on the enemy probably greatly exceeded those suffered
by themselves. In all, a total of fourteen Spitfires
and Hui^icanes failed to return from the 287 sorties of
the day, while the claims of enemy aircraft definitely
destroyed amounted to about eighteen bombers, nineteen
fighters and one array co-operationnachine,
to others probably destroyed and damaged.

To what exact degree our patrols limited enemy
air activity in the Dunkirk area it is very difficult
to say,

its most serious damage on this day - so much that the
authorities there concluded, v/rongly as it turned out,
that evacuation from the port v/ould be impossible,
Vife also know that attacks were delivered against Dunkirk,
or the shipping approaching and leaving it, on at least
a dozen occasions - at approximately 0823, 0940, 1009, 1030,
"1137, 1235, 1323, 1504, 1616, 1700, 1850, and 2000 hours,
One convoy of transports, under destroyer escort, arrived
during the big attack of about I616 hours, and after
hour was ordered back to Dover; but it does not appear
that more than two small vessels were sunk by eneqy
air action during the day and the follov/ing night. All
that can be said is thus that, on May 27th, Dunkirk wg’S •
severely and repeatedly bombed; that evacuation
arrangements v/ere most adversely affected; and that our
fighters, successful as they were in inflicting greater
losses than they suffered, were unable to prevent these
occurrences.

Most squa.drons carried

Only the Hurricanes were

at about 1330 hours five aircraft of

in addition

We know that Dunkirk port and town received

an

During the night, Blenheims of No,604 Squadron kept
up a patrol, by single aircraft, over the Dunkirk area.

I
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THE WITHDR.'JffilL .IIP IHE EVACUATION

Throughout May 28th the withdrawal on Dunkirk and
the evacuation continued. The difficulty of co-ordination
with the -French was now more than ever apparent, for'while
General Blanchard had agreed to retire north of the lys,
he had received no authorisation-from superior authority
either to withdraw to the Dunkirk perimeter, or to
participate in ary scheme of evacuation,
arguments in the morning could not move him;
e^ressed British determination to vathdraw that night,
with or without the French, as far as a line Cassel -
Poperinghe - Ypres was a difficult move to resist, g
the evening, therefore, the French decided that, v/hile
General Erioux with the 4th Corps of the First /omy
r^ained on the southern flank. General de la Laurencie
with the 3rd Corps and the Cavalry Corps should retire
north to arrive within the Dunkirk perimeter
30 th.

Lord Gort's
but the

In

on May ■

The progress of the actual evacuation on May 28th
was slow. --Beach discipline was as yet inadequately
organised, the military had little knowledge of handling
boa-ts, too few small craft were available, and a surf
during most of the day made the task doubly difficult.
In view of the air attack and shelling on the j)revious
day, use was not made of the port until night, though in
fact German bombing proved to be considerably less
severe-than on May 2?th. The arrival of leading
enemy elements at Nieuport, however, endangered the
most easterly_beach (La Panne), and by May 29th enabled
German batteries to open fire on the Zuydecoote Pass,
a vital stretch of the 'long' route from Dover to
Dunkirk,

RECCWMISSilMGE .JTD BOMBING OPERiiTIQNS: (a) The Pas de Calais
and the Dept, dOTNord

The military appreciation current in the early hours
■of May 28th was that the two main enemy threats were east
wards from the St, Oraer area towards 'Wormhoudt, and'west
wards from Courtrai towards Ypres. Of these the^ fomer,
in contrast to the pravious day, was now considered the
more threatening, and air action at first light by a
limited number of bombers was therefore suggested against
targets west of a line V/atten -,St. Oner - Aire. Other
embers v/ere to be held back and directed in accordance
with the results of reconnaissance.

At first light six Blenheims took 'off -under fighter
escort, in accordance with this programme, to seek targets
^ the first priority area. Fifty A.F.V. 's were seen, and
there was some M.T. movement; most of the bombs, however
were aimed at. the roads about St.Omer. ’

Other attacks in the St, Omer - Clairmarais area,
after reconnaissance had discovered important movements,
were delivered by seven of nine Blenheims, at about I325
hours; by eight of nine Blenheims at about I6IO hours;
and by eleven of fifteen Blenheims at about 2027 hours,*These operations wore directed against the columns moving
north from Aire through St, Qmer and Cassel on Bergues;
and each formation was able to bring back significai-it

/details
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details of the enen^y's progress towards DunMrk.

RECQNKAISSAMaE AND BOMBING OPERtlTIONS. (h) West of Courtral.

The secondary area - that of the'pressure vrest .from
Courtrai - was reconnoitred effectively at about 07J0 hours,
when considerable enemy movement, including gun column^ v;as

Nine Blenheims were therefore ordered to attack this.seen,

but when they arriyed, at about 1245 hours, they were unable

to discover any movement of significance, and. therefore
bombed the roads in the neighbourhood-.;

X XX XX

During the”' afternoon the weather became worse, and
between ,1600,and 2000 hours no reconnaissance was possible,

'■ In all twenty-one reconnaissance sorties were flown during
Of the forty-■ the day, from which one-aircraft was lost,

eight Blenheim bomber sorties during the day, only one failed
to return.

BOMBING OPEH-'.TIONS; (c.) Bv night. German communications in
I'rance and Belgiirni,

The night programme, May 28th/29th, v/as carried out
partly on targets given by A.O.C.-in-C., B.A.P-.P. , partly
on those given by Back Component. Under the former category,
A.A.S.P, Battles were ordered to attack the Meuse crossings at

Givet, and the.- railway yards at Libramont and Gharleville.
On account of bad v/eather, hov/ever, only thirteen aircraft

actually took off, and of these only six reached their target
■ areas. No precise location of targets was possible, and no
results were observed. Bomber Command, on request from
B.A.P.P., also attacked Givet, through which the enemy was

bringing up much of his fuel, and three other important
points (Guise, Hirson and Avesnes) on the Germa-n reinforcement
-route. Pourteen I'/hitley, sorties were devoted to this task.

The major part of the night's effort by Bomber
Command, however, was put on to the German communications in

close proximity to the northern battlefront. This was done
at the request pf Back Component, for B. A.P, P. was now "out of

the picture" as regards the north, following the departure
to England of No. 3 Air Mission? Thirty-four Wellingtons were
detailed "to disorganise and interfere -with movements of

the enemy, to prevenij activity and rest, and if possibleto
create blooks", at- St. Omer, Aire, Roulers and Menin.
Sixteen of the aircraft, hov/ever, failed to deliver an

attack, on account of low cloud. The remainder reported
that they had inflicted damage on road commianications in
the towns, which were already v/ell ablaze. Again no
aircraft' was lost during the night.

FIGHTER OPERATIONS:\

The motif, of the day^s work was set in the early hours
by a signal from O.A.S. to the heads of the home operational

.  /commands;

H Most of the personnel of this extremely successful Mission were unfortunately

lost^a| Awhe^,,t^e^Sj,g, Aboiokir:' was sunk during the night May 27/28,
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MAY J8th,

X259 oonmands; ^ "Today is likely to be the most critical day
ever experienced by the British Arry, The extreme gravity
of the situation should bo explained to all units. I an
confident that all ranks v/ill appreciate tha.t it is the duty
of the R.xi.P, to make their greatest effort today to assist
their comrades of both the Amy and the Navy",
spirit. Fighter Command v/as instructed to.,,,.

In this

to

F.C.,C.C,
etc, 0125/
28th May,

_  . "ensure the
protection of Dunkirk beaches (three miles on either side)
from first light until darkn.ess by continuous fighter
patrols in strength", and, in addition, to "have due regard
to the protection of bomber sorties and the provision of
support in the B.E.F, area," Coastal Command, in addition
to flying repeated patrols for the rest of the execution
period to^give mrning of eneny surface craft, was now also
charged with maintaining a continuous daylight patrol North
Goodwins - Gravelines - Ostend,

until the termination of the evacuation, usually by three
aircraft at a time, drawn from Blenheim fighters (Squadrons
No. 235 and ), Hudsons, (Nos, 206 and 220) '
and Fleet Air Arm Skuas and Rocs (Nos. 801 and 806).

This was carried out

X268

A.M. to

F.C. rep,
B.C.0205/
28th May.

It vi/ill be seen that Fighter Command was required to
meet, so far as was practicable with the available forces
and bases, two virtually conflicting requirements
Dunlcirk - continuity and strength. To achieve this, all
Fighter Command patrols, except an escort in the early
morning to Blenheims operating near St. Omer, were concentrated
over the Dunkirk area, at an average strength of two
squadrons, as opposed to the average strength of rather
one squadron the previous day.
fewer patrols were flown, and that there were short
intervals during which the area was not covered at all, but
in general the patrols still aimed at securing an evenly
spaced effort from liavm. to dusk,

twenty-one sorties in all were flovm by Fighter Command
aircraft on the continental patrols during the day -
record to that date - and, of the eighteen squadrons
concerned, four (Nos. 213, 229, 242 and 6l6) operated three
times, and most of the rest twice.

over

over

This meant that rather

About three hundred and

a

During the early morning, our patrols encountered only
small forces of the enery, but two big formations were met
with between 1000 and 1230 hours,
forty Me. 109s were engaged, v/hile at 1040 hours  a very big
mixed formation Vi/as encountered, the largest estimate of which
amoionted to no less than 150 fighters and bombers. At 1215,
again, German fighters in strength were encountered, but
during the whole of the afternoon and evening there were no
combats at all. For this, the weather was perhaps partly
responsible, since one of our own patrols (1545 - I7O5 hours)
was abandoned for this reason. In all, the day's combats
resulted in claims of nineteen Me. 109s and four bombers definitely
destroyed (plus other "probables") for a loss to ourselves
of thirteen fighters.

Whatever the respective importance of the weather,
the R.A.F., and other factors in securing this result, it
appears certain tloat Dunkirk, and its neighbourhood, was not
so severely attacked by enemy air forces during the day,
though six vessels of various kinds were sivik, and a destroyer
^s damaged. A signal from S.N.O. Dunkirk to V.A.
2245 hotxrs ib.n thus: ...... "fighter protection has been
xnvaluable, and bombing only sporadic, "

At about 1000 hours some

Dover at

Document
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28/5/40
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M^J29th

TPIB V,T[niDR\¥.:^X TO THE PERD/ETT^T? mE EVACUATION
MiLiTT9)gY

close of May 29th the southern flank tnd ^
still further, for the French First Vn-ny HeadquM'tors,
tlreiar 4th Corps, left on tlx) Lys, had surrendered to the

Pijst Army only the 3rd Dorps ahd the Cavalry
rps noy reraained, and the advanced elements of these

now pourwg into the-Dunkirk perimeter. As they come they
J  already fohmidable prohlem of congestion, enter-

ing_hy unassi^ed roads, and gatlxring on the heaches in
anticipation of an evacuo.tion which their commanders had
not yet ordered. Nor v/a^ collaboration with the French
facilitated hy the fact that Admiral .ibrial, the supreme
authority at Dunkirk, had not been informed by his govern
ment that tee British intention was nothing loss th^
conplety ovacu.ation. One goal, Ixwovcr, had been safely
achieved - tbe B.S.P. was now inside the perimeter. It
tterefore remained to hold this, if possible, and then to
thin It out until conplbte evacuation could be acconmlished.
Towards this desirable end Hay 29th sav/ considerably more
progress. The new middle route'from Dovc-r to Dunkirk
had now been_swept, and destroyers and personnel vessels

again directed to tlx port by day. But as against this,
air attack was severe, md a report (inaccurate, as it .turned

i  harbour was blocked resulted in a decision
that ships should not enter that night,. A good opportunity
to move Icrrgc numbers in coitparativc safety v/as thus lost
hut in spite of this the general pace of the evacuation
was quickening.

crumbled

add

were

wore

MGONNAISS/JJCB im BOMBIiII OFEIblPTOWBr (a) East of Dunkirk.
and in tlio Fas do OgJais
Nord. '

Reconnaiss^ce - 28 sortie for the loss of one ly sawder -
flanks of the B.E.F., largely

with the object of locating suitable targets for bombers,^
Bad v;eather greatly restricted observation during the day,
wnile in_the easterly area it proved very difficult to
distinguish betoeen allied and eneiry coluims. The general
trend of Dernan movement was, however, clearly reported,
end various targets were suggested for bombing.

i  and the Dept, du

V

The operations by the Blenheims of No.2 Group began at
iirst light with offensive reconnaissances by tv/o formations
of^nine aircraft, one over the ojcgo. of the threat to the
B.E.F. fron^the east (Ostend - Thourout - Roulers -
Dixraude - Nieuport), and the other over the area of the
t^eat from the^ south and south-west (h/atten - Ochtezeele -
iiire - St, OnKsr), The former area was covered by low
cloud, and only t\^ro of the nine aircraft sav/ anything worth
bombing. Over the sou.th-westerly area seven Blenheims
qttaoked railways and roads in default of
movements.

visible troop

Pour subsequent atta.clcs during the day were delivered,
of which throe were directed against the easterly area,
and the other, against the south-western. In the easterly
area nine Blenheims found and attacked a large number of
A.P.Vs and M.T. near Pervyse, on the Dimude - Fumes road,
at aboutJ115 hours, but a later formration of similar
composition, directed to the same locality, was unable to
find the column (at 1420 hours) cand attacked M.T. further
east, at Ichtegliern, near Thourout. A fina.l attack in this
area was delivered at about 1930 hours by nine Blenheims
against eneny vehicles bet^^oen Thourout and Dixmud
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They reported visible .signs..of the previous raid in
the form of biasing lorx-'ius and piled up vehicles at
,I.ohteg,he.m,...: ,.In....tha...,south and -western-area six Blenheims,
ordered to attack movements flowing north from St,Om-r
at 12jD0 hours, were unable at I65O hours to find any
movement betv/een herq and Broxoele (the most northerly
point perr.iitted..for bombing), and therefore attacked the
Porot d'Eperlecques, a harbouring-place for onen-y'
vehicles near Fatten* No Blenheims v;ere lost during
the day’s bombing operations.

In addition to the, operations by No»2 Group, ton.
Sv/ordfish' of No,85 Squadnon, in response to a request
to Coastal Coi:';nand from'Back Component, 'sought out a
battery reported by .reconnaiss.ance to be shelling
D\ml<lrk pier from, a position south-west of Bru.ges,
The Swordfish were unable to find t,ho battery, and
in addition rcaa into heavy anti-aircraft ftro on
either side of Dunkirk, Five of them failed to return.
Other bombiiog activity by Coastal, Command aircraft'
designed to .'assist the evacuation included the  .

'

operations projected against transport end anxiliaries
in Heldor docks, and against Grorra<?n M.T.Bs. both-at

'•and in Tjmuiden horbour. No ships were seen in
Heldor docks, however, nor were any J/I.T ,Bs, discovered,

’  'Otter stepping in Ijimiiden harbour was successfulHy
attacked.

seaV
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Ivfay 29 th

BOjJBIITg QF?1R.".TI0?S; (b) By nig;ht. CoCTiamioaticns at
Caiarleville rmd behind Dunkirk.

Very little bombing was carried out during the night
May 29tly30’fch, The weather i^ad been cloudy in the afteinoon
over the. northern area,
and A.O,C.-in-C

to A.0.C,-in-C., B.A.P.V.
had in finding ror.d't
was_ conpolled to qrmcel most of its prograirme on account of
the'weather; of the eight or nine Battles vfhich did take
off, most reached their t

tho jxion phase was' now unfavourable.
Bomber Coramtind eiaphasised during tlie day

tlie difficulty which his aircraft
gets on dark nights. The A.A.S.P.

a.rget area, and- attacked comrrrun-

Entry of
1109 hours
Worth

Telqphono
Log

ications at Gharle-vllle, but few results v/ere observed.
Prom British bases only a few Wellingtons operated-, attack
ing, as on the previous night, St, Ome-r, .lire, Roulecs, and
Thourout, Of the fifteen Wellingtons in'volved, three
aircraft failed to regain their home bases, and' one
crasted on landing.

29/5/40

PICrI-IPSR QPER..ITIOIB : . •

♦:

The policy of continuous patrols by Fighter Command
aircraft adopted on May 27th, ond slightly modified on May
28th, was departed from still.further on May 29th, The
odds which our squadrons hr,d encountered h-'od led to this
necessity; ;and a virtual ponaission to operate stronger
patrols, ro.tlicr less frequently, v/as given to Fighter
Cormnojid in 'the follov/ing terms; "Your object toiaorrow

29th), should 1x3 tho same as tho.t defined in X268/28tfe,
The method of achieving this object is left to your 

*

discretion,”

Prom this doy onwa.rds, ̂ therefore, Fighter Comracind
patrols wore so arranged that up to four squadrons (though
often in two separate formations) averc on the Dmkirk
patrol line at roughly the s.arae time. It was rarely
possible, however, to muster a full forty-eight aircraft
for those sr/eeps. The greatest number of aircraft.on
any one .patrol on - I'hy 29th proved to be forty-four; tlio

smallest number, hventy-five, Airex’aft from sixteen
squadrons operated,; and all-.patrols were concentrated within
a radius of ton miles of Dunkirk, except for a Hurricane
patrol at midday covering a line D'unkirk pumos - Gassol,

. This .resulted in the DunldLrk area being covered during the
day at about the following times - 04'+0-06l0; 0720-0925;
IO3O-I2OO; 1300-12410; 1450-1620; 1700-1800; 1930-2030; and
2000-2110,

aircraf t continued to cover the line - North Goodwins -

G-ravelines - Ostend throughout tlie day.

During tlx) morning there appear to h-ave been two or
three smll-scalLe attacks on the shipping at Dunkirk, but no
major assault, and no interceptions \?ere' reported by our
patrols. All three adreraft of one of the Coastal Command
patrols, however, were intercepted and shot down by Me.109s
at about 1130 hours. At about 1200 hours tho destroyer

’Grenade’ reported t.ha,t 'twenty cneiBy aircraft were bombing
"Dunkirk; imd it must be concluded that these apper.jred just
V7hen one of our main p.atrols had turned for home. It \?as in this

attack that t,he destroyer ’Excellent' was damaged from a near
miss. The next attack took plaice before II4OO hours, when S.N.O.
Dunlcirk si^alled to Vice-Admirai, Dover, that the bombing of'
tlie beaches and of Dunkirk pier had now coBinenced without f i^^ter
opposition, and that every effort must be made to protect the
pier from damage. This attack occurred while H'urricanes were

s\'7eeping inland to Cassel:' and No, 17 Squadron, on this patrol,
reported that it had engaged six J/fe,110s amd twenty-five Do,215s.

/From

In addition, smcall patrols of Coastal Command

X432 P.C.
from A.H.

2015/
28th Mry
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Docurnent 3 Prom'the vessels off: ~.shoBe there then

Fos, 10,11,12 of si/mals, between 1545 1555 hours, to the effect
29/5/40 that the anchorage-s at Bray and La Panne v/ero being

, bombed,Ml'iese'attacks seem to h^^ve begun at about"lZ(.50,
and to have developed into a crescendo between 1545 and
1600 hours,

craft were on the line,
and the

caroe a series

They beg;an' at a time wten none of our air-

but'our patrol then appea.red^
four squadrons 'wore 'soon hotly engaged. Wo,213

(Hurricrae) .and No, 264 (Pefiant) in rear, had been
detailed to concentrate oh enemy bombers, while Wos,
56 :.nd 151 acted as above guard, v;lth.the duty of vending
off fighters. The largest estimate given by the squadrons
vas that about eighty onerty aircraft (He,Ills, Ju,87s,
Ife,109s snd Me,110s) v/ere encountered, and the time'of
the combat appears to have been at about 1530 hours,'
or just before the main bombing. Of the above guard,
,Wo,151 squadron fought only v?ith fighters, but Wo,56
Squadron engaged Ju,87s as well: of the lower formation.
Wo,213 Squadron fought with both fighters' and bombors,
but the Defiants were largely engaged against fifitters
alone, since they found the'mselves attacked by six.
Me, 109s and, about tvrenty He, 110s,
to have shot down, v.dthout loss, no less than, fifteen
enemy fighters and a Ju,87» Though the severity of the
attack must- have boen mitigated by the presence of
fighters, the shipping at Dunkirk end off Bray and
La Panne v;as certa.inly severely bombed. Two do.stroyers
were hit, and several vessels were sunk, including one
(a trawler) in the fairway.

The Defiants claimed

our

At 1630 hours a renewed spell of Luftwaffe activity
began, aga,in when none of our fighters was on the line,

' and at 1707 hours a frush distress call was reported,
when t,lie Ca.ptain of ’D,20* signalled "fi^.ters essenti.a.1:
continuous bombing". Our fighters wore now reaching
the Dunkirk, area. One of tho Spitfire squadrons(Wo,64)
was apparently attaclaad at once from above and behind by
lvle,109s (at 1715 tours): while the other (Wo,6l0)
in Gomb.at -.'ith enemy fighters at I740 tours.
Hurricane squadrons (Wos,229 end 242) '.dx) had lost touch
with their Spitfire gua.rd, were also ;ittp.ctod as they
.approached Dunkirk (at I7IO hours) by large nvuMDers of
I&,l09s, Wone of our sqmdrons encountered eneiiy .
bonibers, and the attacks on our shipping between,-I63O
find 1745 tours (insulting, amongst other casufuLties, in
the ' Orested'Ea.gle' being hit end beached, off Era.y) can
thus not have been interfered with by our patrols. Three

Skuas under. Coa.stal Command, hqv;dver, succooded in
engaging five Ju Oos found bdimbing & convoy north oast of
Ostond at I7IO tours, and in shooting dovm one and damaging
another, • ■

was

The tv/o

Document

Wo. 13

29/5/40

Sporadic attacks no'w continued, and then, to judge
from a new series of bombing reports transmitted by the

vessels off Dunkirk between 1919 and 1955 hours,  a fresh

main a.ssault began, Diiring these attacks our patiel came

up, rind the four squa.drons delivered a.ttacks on tte enemy
bomber,s. dive-bombers and fighters. The Defiant squ-adroh
(Wo,264) a.ga,in made very large, claims, amounting to
eighteen J,87s and one Ju,88 definitely destroyed. This
patrol must certainly have iirpeded the enemy attacks on

/our.
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our ships, thou;;;;h it did not forestall them entirely,
A final patrol after this encountered no enemy o.ircraft,
except an odd lfe,109.

It thus appears that between 1200 and 2000 hours
tlie enemy na.de more or less continuous a-tterapts to
bomb our shipping off Dunkirk, and tha.t at leant five
of these could be described as ma.jor attanks. On t\7o
of tlTcse five occanions the attacking force met no
opposition from our fighters: on the remaining three,
the attacking force was intercepted once before, once
during, and once after-the main'attack. The total
effect of all this on the ̂ 'vacuation appears in the
va.'ious records in a somewhat contradictory form. On

the one hand, it is clean that about eight vessels,
including throe personnel ships, were lost from air
attack; that Dunkirk harbour was momentarily regarded
a.s blocked: Jlxat the Admiralty considered the scale
of atta_ck too gre it to warrant the further use of the

H, I, and J, class destroyers in the cvanurition; and
thaf V.A. Dover from the reports received, was led,
in the evening, to order ships not to close the harbour.
On the other hand, it is equally clear that iimportant
losses (including the destroyers 'Gregson' and Vfekeful*,
and the damiL.ayer 'Gorrfort*) occurred from other reasons
tlxin aiir at tank, notably M.T.3, action and the raj-flinng
and firing of o-ur own vessels: that the harboTrr wa.s not,
in fa.ct, blocked, so that, if our vessels had closed
during the night, when atta,cks Vicre few, they could
haive lifted large nurabers of men: that the ’far Office
could state, at 1920 hours - "little bombing toda.y";
.and tkat Y.A. Dover could signal Fi;;i:itor Command -

"Reports from S.N.O, state your a.ssistance ha.s been
invaluable, I fm most grateful for your splendid co-op-
crc'.tion. It alone has- given us a chance of success

V
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¥\M 30TH

THE EVACUATIOW-

On May 29th the increasing ten^)© of evacuation was maintained*
aided in the morning by Iovt cloud, mist and smoke. V,hile heavy
pressure on the perimeter developed at Bergues, Purnes and
Nieuport (where an important bridge had’ not been blown) the
organisation on the beaches improved. The cutting adrift of
boats by soldiers- detailed to return with them to the beach
was now being checked, and the arrival of small power craft
from England enabled many of the drifting boats to be recaptured.
The construction of a pier of lorries by the military at Bray
accelerated the painfully slew process of launching from the
.oeaches, but it was apparent that only a big effort from the
port itself could sdve the problem. The S.N.O. afloat off

P  Dunlcirk (Rear-Admiral Ifaice-b’alker) urged that ships should be
=aent to the port rather than to stand off the beaches, but

Wal®-iaii(gc.is
report

contrary advice from other quarters, coupled with the fear of
air attack on a concentrated nass of shipping, made it difficult
fop Rear-Admiral, Dover to accept this suggestion in toto. Air
attack v/as less severe on this day, , and by the end of' -the day
it v/as possible to forecast that the evacuation of the B.E.P.

vrould be completed during the night 31st May/lst June.

(a) The approaches toRECQNNrllSSAHGE AKD BOMBING OPERATIONS:

DunliirkI

Reconnaissance on May 30th was again handicapped, as on
the previous day, by low cloud, and little of. significance \7as
reported during the morning or afternoon. During the early
evening details were brought in, by Bade Component reconnaissance
sorties and by the returning bombers of Wo.2 Group, of the enemy's
movements on Nieuport’ and Purnes from the east and south-east.

No successful reconnaissance, however, was carried out south
of a line Roulers - Purnes. The progress of inundations in

the Dunlcirk area was traced by a Lysandgy .sortie, which
dropped a marked map giving details to G.H.Q,

The bombing programme for the day seems to have originated
neither in the results of air reconnaissance, nor in a direct
request from the. War Office, but in a request from Vice Admiral,
Dover, passed to Back Component via the Admiralty at 0J03 hours.
Vice Admiral, Dover, feared that the eneny's progress, from the
east might nor/ bring: his troops on to the B.E.P.. beaches before
the end of the day, and accordingly urged that every effort,
should be made to hold up this line of advance. A.O.C.-in-C,
Bomber Command therefore■agreed to attack the road junctions
and entrances at Dixmude and Nieuport, and at about IO30 hours
eleven Blenheims duly arrived over this area. They found
the cloud so low and heavy, hovrever, that they were compelled
to abandon their task.

During the afternoon the v/eather improved somewhat, and
attacks were planned to coincide with general fighter cover
over the area from I635 to 1735 hours,
forty-eight Blenheims were despatched with the primary object
of attacking A.P.Vs and M.T. on the roads east and South-east
of Nieuport:
attack, and the remainder bombed suitable points on the roads
themselves.

Between these times

about half of them discovered vehicles to

In the evening a general northerly movement v/as
reported in the area south of Bergues, and nine Blenheims
were despatched to attack vehicles near Soex.
however, found anyth'^.ng on vheels to attack*

Only, three,
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■The day's-bombing, if disappointing in the absence of
outstanding targets, v/as at least effected cheaply, for from
the sixty-eight Blenheim sorties no aircraft was lost,
BOMBING PPBRATIOWS; (b) Revised bombing directive

Document
No, 34
30/5/40

30th a new bombing directive was
issued by . Air 1/tinistry, The medium bombers of No, 2 Group
it was stated, had been employed thus far at an intensive
rate of operations, and with a high degree of \mstage:
It was therefore considered necessary for them to operate for
a period on a reduced scale of effort while the squadrons
assmilated their new crews and refitted. They would continue;
to be employed prrxiarily in support of the land operations,
The^use of the 'heavy' bomber force, however, was to be
r^iewed in ̂ the light not only of conserving their effort, but
ot the passing of the moon period. Experience had shown,
it ms stated, that in the absence of moonlight the heavy
embers couid not operate with sufficient accuracy against

road objectives and defiles in the forward area to make
effective con'cribution to the land situation by this means.
In addition, the nore. important it)C^. .deiSaes wore roiffSS'heav^
with searchlights as to make precision bombing irm^ossible,
ttacks on railway objectives, moving trains and marshalling

yards were, however, considered to be effective, particularly
..on clear nights, and it was laid dovm that some proportion of
the 'heavy' effort should continue to be put on to these
objectives, in accordance.with the requirements of the French
High Command, as concerted at B.A.P.P. Headquarters,

and

an

1-i.

The .remaining effort of the heavies at,  ̂ , „ - - sustained rates,
now to be transferred to industrial targets in Germany,

in accordance v/ith a modified form of Plan W.A.8 ("The attack
ot Gerrmw by night"). The object, of the operations ms
defined as being the continuous interruption and dislocation
of industry, ^particularly,in those areas within range where
the German aircraft industry was concentrated - i.e, the
H^burg,, Bremen, Ruhr, and Frankfort areas: ■ while' the actual
objectiyes for attack were to be at the discretion of A.0 G -
in-0., _Bomber Coipand, and largely dependent upon the '
possibility of their being easily identified at nipht.
however, to be understood that

was

It v/as,
. X. T . .event of a further

cri.oical situation arising in the land, battle" the whole
available,effort of the air striking force would again be

^  placed in support of A.O.G.-in-C., B.A.P.P. - i.e. for
operations at closer range to the land battle, and calculated
to affect it more immediately.

BOMBING 0PER:.TI0NS: (c) By night,

_  ■ The issue of the new directive did not coincide with its
n^ediate application, for on the night May 30th/31st road
objectives in the forward area.were again attacked by some of

■  heavies'. Tv/enty-eight ,Wellingtons endeavoured, on Back
G^onent's programme, to create road blocks and to interfere
with eneny movement at the main towns tlarough which the Germans
were pressing towards the B.E.P. - Gassel, Hazebrouck, '

ourou , Roulers,^. Ypres and Dixmunde. Eleven of these aircraft
laiiea to locate their targets, owing to adverse weather, and
one was lost. Adverse weather also iiirpeded the operations
o  e A.A.S.P., which had been projected against railway

/communications

The approaches to Dunkirk
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onnunications at Gonz and Charleville
programe v/as cancelled,
delivered an attack.

BOllBING QPEiliTTnM^- (a) py nip:ht

nd only one ai

Oil

Most of the

■  actuallyrcraft

at Hauiburff.

anSlaircJift of searchlight
v,V f seemed to indicate that thev
loht spot. All the Hampdens returned safely.

In

s and

were over the

FIGHTER 0PER/£TIQWS:

patroi?werr^r"'°® the method adopted the. previous day,
■  or foS-IwdSn ^hrSe -or low STju,.dron streagth, the largest number of aircr-ft nr,
' Wy“E “liT f-ty-four,\ElA“3r

nimibe? of sortfe^^r^ squadrons again operated, the total

Coastal Command patrols, who operated ^ ®
SorthCtoto - Grcveline. - o^teM.

iExp“SE“HESf£E™
fr“ =>£ St^okF aeened to oooount for our freecto

?i£5£~
little and^Worth H afternoon the clouds lifted a
the French stated'th££u intercept obtained by

their bombi^ prSrcj£e At'’lRoo h probabily now beginn-p rv,-; 4- o i J-u^xujnme. At 1000 hours the weather renort ■ -

*iS **-“ to ob;
leise cTm^flnr S ’ thickened towards theaense cloud over Nieuport at 4,000 feet
one to three miles. ’

as before, throughout

was

east, v/ith

and inland visibility

Rear-

Admiral
Tfeke-

7/alker's

report
Page 14,

petrols these conditions, that oixr
t™ SnpS throughout the day, except for
by the inte-^rent-i prevented from attacking ships
of ene£ boSS£?S aircroaft. S report
•Vo£Sh5^ few in number. At ?542
-IiouSs^Sarf£2 £ off Dunkirk, while from 1900
net result nP scale attacks were made off La Panne,
two destroyers^^and th^ ̂ ttacks appears to have 'i>een damage to
The modern£S^tr.S Foddering of an amed bo.arding vessel.,
were'now rierm1ttifl^+^’ withdrav/n by the Admiralty the previous day
tZ rXe conbined to Sble

rate of evacuation as compared with May 29th,

The
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It thus "becaffie possible to hope that the evacuation '

of the B.E.P, Could,now.be do©plcted by O30Q ho.urs
though S.N.O. Afloat off Dunkirk (Rear-

Admiral V/ake-felker) was insistent' that the success of
the evacuation would depend essentially on the major
clearance beinr^ 'from Dunkirk itself, rather than from the
beaches.

on June 1st;

9
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THE EVACUATION

May 31st saw a ne\7 problem presented,
decided by the Cabinet that French and British should henceforth
be taken off in approximately equal numbers, and the evacuation
proceeded on this basis. ■ Artillery fire at one end of the
town, and at tno other on the beaches at La Panne and Bray,
became an increasing hindrance, and boats which put in to the
beaches sometimes failed to find troops v/ho had moved'further
west to seek cover. , The R.A.F. was accordingly called upon
to seek out and bomb the battei-ies^-t ' in the evening motor-
yachts and boat-tows arrived in considerable numbers: and
Lord G-ort., who had been ordered to hand over his command when
his forces were suitably reduced, ?/as taken off with his
staff.

It had now been

General Alexander assumed contx-ol of the reduced
B.E.P,, and it was agreed that, the French should continue to

hold, the T/estern half of the perimeter to Bergues, v/hile
the B.E.F. should hold from Bergues to Les Moeurs.
brought the ..eastern-side of the perimeter back to,the
fortified Franco-Belgian frontier, and was thus 6f some
advantage, though the beaches at La Panne would be lost.

This

. ■ RECQNNAISSiiNCE BOMBBIG' OPER/iTIOMS : (a) The approaches
to Dunkirk

Reconnaissance during the day - 29 sorties -‘was devoted
to finding suitable targets for our bombers, and to locating
enemy batteries shelling Dunlcirk, -Batteries near Nieuport,
Fumes and Bergues v;ere pinpointc-d for subsequent bombing,
while several columns were discovered moving tbwrscrds the
latter tovms.

The bomber operations begcoa with a sweep by eight ,
Blenheims over the roads leading to Nieuport and Fumes from
the east and south-east. Enemy columns were found and
attacked at about 0520 hours. At 0950 hours twelve Blenheims
then found and bombed columns on one of the same roads, that
from Ypres to Fumes. Enemy troops v/ere again - found and
attacked by twelve Blenheims along these roads at I3OO hours.
At li+25 ho-urs, as a result of a reconnaissance some ninety
minutes earlier which had reported M.T. heading towards
Cassel, the threat to the B.E.F. fran the south was then
attacked, nine Blenheims finding, profitable targets Just north
of Wormhoudt,

Later,, in response to a special message from C-in-C.,
B,E.F.,.attention was switched back to the east, close,in to
the B.E.F. at Nieuport; six of ten Albacores, sent to attack
the Westende-road Junctions, succeeded in doing so at I607
hours,_and in bombing lorries. Then, at 1625 hours, eighteen
Blenheims attsoked the bridges south and south-east of Nieuport
scoring hits, straddles and near misses: at I857 hours six
Blenheims attacked bridges near Nieuport, unsuccessfully, but
claimed a hit on a pontoon under, .construction over the Nieuport
- Fumes canal, as well as other objectives in the vicinity:
and at 1955 hours , six out of nine a.kuas, falling to find
pontoons over this canal, attacked a reinforced pier on a
small island in the canal north-east of Nieupbrt.

The bombers engaged on these operations did not observe
enemy troop movements at all comparable in extent to those
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seen approaching Bergues and Purnes, and it was the opinion at
Back Cciiipcncnt that cffoid: would have "been Better directed
against this latter scries of objectives. Nevertheless, the
bombers vrere possibly securing a greater effect than they were
av/are of. It has been mentioned that at l607 hours six
Albacores bombed the roads about T/estende, and that at 1625 hours
eighteen Blenheims attacked the bridges at Nieuport.
operations were referred to

These

in the following terms by the
commander of the 12th Infantry Brigade, holding the left
sector between Nieuport and the
May 31st, this Brigade was holding a'sector from opposite

Document Nieuport to the sea.
No, 40

sea: "On the afternoon o
31/5/40

Between 1500 and 1700 hours a
determined attack was launched upon our front - the third

f

within a period of twelve hours. The leading German waves
were stopped by our L,M.G. and mortar fire, but strong
enemy reserves were observed moving through Nieuport and
the roads to the canal north-west of Nieuport.
moment some R,h.p. bombers arrived and bombed Nieuport and
the roads_north-west of it. The effect was instantaneous
and decisive - all movement of enemy reserves stopped:
of the forward German troops turned and fled, suffering
severely from the fire of our machine guns, i cannot state
the type of bomber which appeared - five aircraft v;ere
counted".

on

At this

many

BOMBING OFEIblTIONS: (^) By night. Communications in the
Rhine, Vu-dennes. Meuse and Dunkirk
areas.

By night, the A.A.S,.P. continued to attack..coimn'unications
and supply lines on the Rhine (Bingen and Rudesheim) and through
the Ardennes and Meuse. Weather vra.s again uifavourable•
of the thirty-three sorties was lost, but several failed'to^
locate their targets, and bombed on estimated time of arrival
only. Bomber Command's effort was on a smaller scale than
usual,^and, in spite of the directive of May 30th, attack was
exclusively directed against for^vard targets. Thirty
■Wellingtons, of which tvro were lost, operated against road
objectives around Nieuport and Soex, the min points of enemy
pressiure on Dunlcirt from t he east and south respectively.

none

PIGHT5R OPERilTIONS

Fighters along the Dtinkirk line operated in the same
fashion as on May 30th, at an average strength of tliree to
four squadrons. Eight patrols in all were flown,  , and these
^volved 289 sorties from sixteen squadrons. Considerable
though this effort was, there 'were perforce several periods
in the day when the Dunkirk area was not covered  - notably
between 0620-0800, O83O-IIIO, 15IO-I615, and 1745-1915 hours.

After early morning haze. May 31st cleared into a-fine
day, and a resunption of Luftwaffe activity against the

XT/c/in evacuation was therefore to be expected. At 0930 Air Ministry
^  ‘ passed to Back Componeht an intercept indicating that the

Xo21 enemy air force had been ordered not to attack the tovm uu
A.M, to harbour of Dunkirk, but to concentrate attacks on shipj>ing
Back at sea, or leaving the coast.
Component

or

/

\

The first attacks reported by our shipping off Dunkirk
occurred between 05ID ,and06l0 hours, when one of our patrols
was on the line. These were probably an affair of isolated
aircraft: and one or two bombers, and a fighter, were engaged
by our Spitfires, The next patrol was uneventful, but betv/een
this and the third patrol one of ooir vessels ('The Golden Eagle')
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was attacked,

at 1135 and 1230 hours, but our patrol at the time sighted
only one ̂ enemy aircraft.

Reports then occur of attacks on ships

Enemy ?!aids were again reported from ships at
about 1300 hours, when a Hurricane patrol was on the
line. This patrol sighted no bombers, though it
intervened usefully to protect some Blenheims from
the attentions of a formation of Me, 109s,

attack on our shipping, hovvever, appears to have
occurred until about 1415 - 1430 hours - a time v/hen a

patrol was again over the Dunkirk area.

No major

Strangely
enough, of the four squadrons composing the patrol,
one (No.111) encountered no enemy .a.ircraft: a second
(No.609) found three He,111s; the third (No,264)
engaged a large formation of fighters; but the fourth

the forces it encountered at nothing
less than a hundred aircraft (bombers and fighters).
In the resulting combats five Hurricanes, three
Defiants and a Spitfire v/ere lost for claims v^hich
totalled six Me,109s and one He,113,
was witnessed by the S.N.O. afloat off Dunkirk who
observed that "it seemed to go against us".

This air battle

Attacks then appear to have followed at about half-
hourly intervals between 1530 and 1730 hours, though
in what strength is not reported, save that' at 1717 hours
’Ivanhoe* and 'V'jhitehall' were attacked by a force
estimated at fifty bombers. Our patrol, which was over
the area from about I63O to 1745 hovirs, encountered
many enemy aircraft in mixed formations, the largest
appearing to be a group of about thirty,
series of combats three Spitfires and tv/o Hurricanea'
were lost, for claims of two Me.109s, five Me.11 Os, three
Ju,88s and tvro Do’s definitely destroyed. One of
the patrolling squadrons on this occasion was also
detailed to shoot down an enemy observation balloon
over Nieuport, which had been directing artillery
fire on to the beaches.

In this

The Squadron was unable to

find the balloon, which, in the words of S.N.O, afloat,
at times hauled down but always reappeared".was

At 1800 hours, v/hen Lord Oort was due to anbark,
air attacks were again reported, and were continued
from about 185O to 1930 hours. Our patrol, which

. took off between I84O and 1855 hours must have come

up during this latter series, and between 1920 and 193O
hours was engaged with a formation of about seventy He, 111
and Me.109s,

at a disadvantage for .height, for the top guard
Spitfire squadron, covering a Defiant and a Hurricane
squadron 3,000 feet below, was at no more than 10,000
feet, and was forced to waste time in climbing to
attack.

The patrol on this occasion found itself

In the result, for the loss of two Defiants

s

and one Spitfire, claims were made of ten bombers and
six fighters definitely destroyed.
Hurricane pilots complained on their return that they
ha.d been shot at by the Spitfires,

Some o;f the

A final series of attacks was reported from the
ships off Dunkirk between 2000 and 2030 hours.

•  patrol of the day, which was over the area at the time,
did not, however, report any combats, with the exception
of a flight of No,242 Squadron, These six Hurricanes,

trying to locate the obstinate observation balloon at

Nieuport, engaged about thirty Me.109s at 2010 hours,
but no bombers were intercepted.

Our last
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In addition to the Fighter Command natrols,
Hudsons, Blenheim fighters, Skuas and Rocs under
Coastal Commmand patrolled the line, North Good-wins -
Gravelines - Ostend throughout the day*
patrols were at a strength of one section, and
occupied in all thirty-seven sorties,
patrols were flown by .Coastal Command to give y;arning
of attacks on. our shipping by enemy surface vessels
and submarines.

These

Other

i

The frequent air attacks mentioned in the ships'
logs threughout the day, must it appears, have.been
delivered by isolated aircraft, or by very small
formations. The major attacks appear to have,been
three in nmber, and to have taken place at I415-1500,
1700-1715, and 1900-1950 hours. On each of these

occ,a,sions cur patrols, -while, not entirely preventing
the attacks, engaged enemy formations v/hich must have
been concerned in them, and undoubtedly mitigated the
effects of the enemy bombing,
incurred by our ships, for only one vessel was sunk
and two damaged (rainesweeprs in each case) by direct
air attack. Congestion of shipping appears, in fact,
to have been on this day almost as formidable an memy
as the Lufty/affe, for no less than six destroyers
damaged in collisions, , ■ ■

No great losses were

were

/

' • {'
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THE EVACUATION

June 1st the perimeter was shrinking fast,
hut the eneny advance was checked along the line
Bergues - Uxem - G-hyvelde east to the fortified,
frontier, and thence along that to the sea* The
newlj/' swept central route from Dover, however, rarna
under artillery fire, and this fact, added to the
weight of air attack on this day was responsible for
the decision taken in,the evening to evacuate
henceforth only ty night,
evacuation was further postponed, and the most extreme
demands had to be made on the endurance of those
who were devotedly bringing off the allied troops
to .safety. The, night June 1st/2nd saw good
progress, however; personnel ships closed the
harbour, while sloops, minesweepers, destroyers
and tugs anchored off the beaches, to be filled ■
by the ferry service of boats. Moreover, the
concentration of evacuation into a period roughly
between nine o'clock on one evening and three
o'clock-the next morning enabled R.A.P, fighter
cover to be provided at maximum strength at decisive
times - dusk and dawn periods during which
shipping v/as approaching and leaving.

Thus the termination of the

During the phase of the evacuation that ended
at midnight on Juno 1st - i.o. the period during
which evacuation was both by night and by day,
opposed to the "night oily" poliqy now to bo
pursued - 229,721. allied troops disembarked ci.
British soil.,, Of the number, 59,162 were French,
the remainder British, wrhose numbers included
10,574 wounded.

as

on

It is of some interest to note

Admiral

Ramsay's
report

that, of the 226,000 disembarked between May 27th
^d June 1st, approximately 95,000 - not quite two-
fifths of the total - were taken off the beaches,
and 131,000 from DunlcLrk harbour.

^.OQMAISSAMCE AND BaffilNG OPERATTONE: (a) The
^proaones to PunkirkT ^ ^

■  •

Reconnaissance during the: day was carr'ied out
over the Dunkirk hy five lySanders, two of
^ich failed to return. A Potoz 63, under EKonoh
fighter es«ort - some of the two dozen or so'
PpOnch aircraft which.had evacuated,to tliis
comtry - searched for enemy batteries, one of
^oh w^ spotted near the Bergues - Rexpoede roa<i.
me military movement reported during .the day was
^t of an extensive tharacter, and was chiefly
from the south and south-east
Bergues and Hondschoote.

, converging on

/Bombing \
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Bombing operations were-''again directed entirely
Blenheimsto hold up the German advance to Dunkirk,

:  . attacked transport at the apphoaohes to Be^gues and
Purnee at 0600 hours ,(W.elvc .aircraft) ' at 07OO

.  .hours (six: aircraft);, at 0800 hours (six aircraft);
and at I5OO'hours (twelve aircraft). ''Finally, at

.  about 2030 hours, eighteen Blenheims completed the 
■

day's operations by attacking the village of Hondschoote
/. and its surroundings, ■where,eneny concentrations had

been observed.’ ' None of our bombers -was lost from
,  : the ...day's "work.

BOMBING QPEMTIOMS; (b) By. night. The approaches
to Dunkirk; ■ . .

N^.Niigkt only a small propoj’tion of the available
effort vms. put on to the tactical- targets. Sixteen

■  .Wellingtons operated against these, of which, in
accordance tvith Back Gomponent's request, half

, were put on to roads at Rexpoede, and the remaining
half divided be'tween Loex and Purnes. Nine out of

, , the .sixteen aircraft failed'to locate their primaiy
objectives.'

.MaBING OPERATIONS; (c) By night. Marshalling Yards
and oil in Germany.

The,:remaining effort-of, .the night was directed
against marshalling yards and oil targets in Germany.
The weather - which'caused the.A.A.S.P. to wash O’-.it
operations entirely - v/as very unfavourable. 'Of the

_ fQUrteen 'l'iniitloys-which set, out to a-ttack the 
'

synthetic oil plint at Homborg, eleven failed to
.bomb, and throe bombed other targets: and of the
, twenty-five'Hairpdens which set out to bomb the oil
refineries at Ostermoor and-Hamburg (Wilhelmsburg),
twenty-two returned \vith their, bombs, and two bombed
other targets. Nor was the proportion of success
much liigher ag.ainst the marshalling yards and sidings
at Osnabruck. ifatiin, Coblenz, Krefeld, Piel-drchen, Duren
and Rheydt. .Six Vibitlqys and twelve Han^Jdons operated
.against these objectives; . but of the eighteen aircraNt

. , seven failed to bomb,: ,and eight attacked alternatives.
- - ‘ • •

In sura, during -ttip night's work (from which
no aircraft wore lost), only fourteen out of seventy-
three Sorties claimed to have located their primary
objectives. '

FIGHTER OPEPJiTIONS

Protection-by Fighter Command aircraft on
June 1st was again organised over Dunkirk, the
beaches and the nearly shipping in a series of
eight patrols at an average strength of three to
four squadrons. An effort was made to give the
greatest degree of protection in the early morning
and the late evening hours, but patrols also

/occurred 9 • •
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■occurred throughout the day.> The min periods
when no protection v/as afforded wore approxinatody
O73O-O85O, 1020-1120, 1220-lVf5, 1545-1615, and
1715—1845 hours. Coental GoiTiniand continued, in
addition to its other manifold duties, to fly
patrols of three aircraft over the North Goodwins—
G-ravelines-Ostend line throughout the day.

'  The day of June 1st broke with mist and low
cloud, but these soon dispersed, and some of our
ships - T/hich had also experienced bombing during
the night - reported attacks in the harbour area,
as they lay alongside the mole, at 0415 and O5OO
hours. This v;as before our first main patrol
apipeared on the scene, for maximum protection had .
been requested from O5OO hours onwards. Y/hen our
first main patrol appeared, it engaged at O515 hours,
about ten Ju. 88s, and then, about half an hour
later,, some thirty eneny fighters. At about the
same time - O545 hours - the Coastal Command patrol
of three Blenheims chased an isolated Ju, 88 from
the Dunkirk area.

No great enemy activity was reported while •
our second main patrol, from about O6I5-O730 hours,
Was on the line, but as soOn as this had turned
for home a series of attacks developed. These
occurred between O75O end 0845 hours, in the
interval before the appearance of the third main
patrol. Some thirty or forty Ju. 87s seem to have
made free with the shipping off shore: the •Keith',
hit three times, was abandoned, the 'Ivanhoe' was
damaged, and the 'Basilisk' and Skipjack' were
sunk. In the absence of our fighters the eneny
aircraft catiie low, and machine gunned our men in
the Water. An atteiipted. interception \Yas r.ale at about this
time by the small Coastal Coiunand patrol, but as
soon as it attacked a Ju. 87, eleven Me. 109s intervened
and shot down ty/o of our three aircraft..

Our third main patrol of the day now came up,
jtist when a renewed series of attacks was beginning
at about O906 hours. Th.e Spitfires dealt with a
He. Ill which bombed the destroyer 'Havant*, and
attaciced, during the course of the patrol, some
twenly unescorted eneny bombers.

At about 1015 hours the Coastal Command
patrol drove off a He. Ill which was about to. attack
two destroyers, but between 1020 and 1120 hours',
when no main pa.trol Tiras on the line, a. French

/destroyer
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destroyer was sunk, and a further British d^^'stroy-
or hit* At about 1120 hours a patrol of twenty-eight
Hurricanes appeared, and vdthin ten minutes was ■
engaged with a very large eneiry force of some-
fifty or sixty Mo<. 109s and 110s. Some of our
aircraft also reported the presence of enerry
bombers, but those were not engaged* On this
occasion, in the combat between fighters,
nineteen Me* 109s and tv/o Me 110s were claimed
as definitely destroyed for the loss of five .
Hurricanes* Apparently dijring the course of
the patrol two personnel vessels (Brighton
Queen* and ’Scotia-) vircre sunk*
then developed, at about 1230 hours, as soon
as the Hurricanes had turned for homo* In this,
two transports were damaged, and the 'Mosquito*
Was abandlonedo

Between 1220 and about 1445 hours no patrol
Was on the line, but duriijg this period there was
fortunately a lull in eneny air activity, at ■ .
least as far as our shipping was concerned* The
next attaclcs reported were at I500 and I530
hours when our fifth main patrol v/as operating*
Apparently only a very few eneny aircraft
concerned: our patrol engaged two or.three
isolated bombers and a fighter*
Command patrol also intervened*

Another attack

wore

A Coastal

Renewed attacks on shipping apparently
by about tvrelve bombers then took place at I60O—
1615 hours in the very short interval before tfcio
appearance of the sixth main patrol, di/hen the
patrol came up, four Ju. 87s were promptly
engaged (I6I5 hours), then fifteen Ju. 8js
accorf5)anied Ty fourteen Mo, 109s*. Three or foufr
eneny aircraft were claimed for no loss to ourselves,
and no attacks were reported on our vessels during (the
period of the patrol ^he Coastal Command patrol
which was also engaged claimed four Ju* 87s, in
sp^te of one of its attacks being inpeded by a
failure of recognition on the part of the Spitfires.
In addition it dispersed aircraft about to
two lifeboats full of soldiers.

attack

now visibilf-iy was declining: during the
sixth patrol three intercepted Heinkels had been
lost for this reason, and at I75O hours the
’Princess Elizabeth*y.trying to approach Bray,
into dense fog’ and was compelled to return to

activity seems to have occurred
at about 1840 hours, however, w^hen the newly
arrived seventh main patrol encountered two

/of

ran

section

/ • • •

,

s
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of three or four unescorted bombers.
Visibility troubled our squadrons,
were made. A few moments before -
the Coastal Command patrol shot
formation of three Hoinkels
M.V.

The poor
and no cl aims

at 1832 hours ~
down one of a

found attacking an

The eighth and last patrol, on the lino
fVom about 2000 - 2100 hours en*onciiereddno eneny
^rcraft at all. "Thick cloud"’ was mentioned in
the report - indeed one section of Spitfires-
lost contact with the rest of

I«

.. . - -- the formation
^om this^reasono No eneny attacks occiurred
during this period, or, (vd.th a possible
exception at 2200 hours) during the remainder of
the day.

Though the scale of eneny air attack
sh^ly declined from about 1240 hours onwards,
am practically ceased in the evening as
visibili-iy deteriorated, the cost of tho
morning attacks to our shipping was large. Tho
total losses from all causes during the day
^ounted to three destroyers, a minesweeper,
two trawlers, a drifter, and throe other
vessels: while in the damaged category,
SIX destroyers (three from air attack), c
minesv/eeper, two personnel vessels (one from
^r attack), a hospital ship and two other vessels,
S vf attack which, according

Dover, was "primarily responsible"
b^d^vH^hf suspend evacuation
y delight. But a contributory factor of almost

^hat the newly sw^t
caitral route had now come under shore gunfire
nli Dunkirk roads from batteries
ne^ Gravelines. All three approaches to
Dunkirk were now covered by eneiry guns, and
evacuation by night only thus became inperative.

In sum, though it is clear that our fighters
to serious losLs
of equally clear that the change
ffetor^fn Drought about by other1 actors in addition to Geman air attack. It is

^hat most of the damage frm

came

a
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TI-IE EVACUATION

During June 2nd successful resistance was offered to
enemy pressure against the southern side of the reduced

perimeter betv/een Bergues and Teteghem,

In accordance v/ith the decision of the previous day,
evacuation was carried out during the hoiirs of darkness. An
endeavour, however, v;as made to bring in two hospital ships by
day in the hope that the Germans might respect the Red Cross;
the enemy reacted as feared, rather than as hoped. In the
evening the lifting of the troops began again, and at 2330
hours S.N.O. Dunkirk was-able to, sqnd.the gratifying signal to
Vice-Admiral, Dover: B. E.P. evaouat od.

RECOMIilISSi'lNCE /d\1D BOfflUIG 0PER/i.TI0NS; , (a) The Dunkirk area

Five Lysander and two Blenheim sorties were flown from

Back Component during June 2nd, all aircraft returning safely.
The main information obtained, apart from reports on the
embarkation, was of the location of enemy batteries,
early morning batteries were pinpointed and photographed at the
village of Le Clipon (by the Points de Gravelines),
afternoon a Lysander pinpointed two complete■and three incom
plete pontoons over the Bergues - Purnes Canal, and successfully
dropped a message at the base of the Dunkirk quay, in the face
of hot fire from our ovm anti-aircraft guns.

iTi the

In the

Daylight bombing was limited to tv/enty-four Blenheim
sorties which attacked batteries by sections between first
light and OJh-5 hours. Those wore the batteries, between Les
Huttes and Le Clipon, which had brought the central seaward
aioproach to Dunlcirk under fire, and the object of spreading
the attack over two hours or more was to neutralise them during
the dawn period, v/hcn a concentrated spell of evacuation was to
take place. Much anti-aircraft fire was cncoimtered, and
though no Blenheims wrere lost, some were damaged, and afterwards
crash-landed on their aerodromes.

BOMBIEG OPERiJTIONS; (b) Dy ni,ght. Communications .and
aerodromes in France. Marshalling-
yards and oil in Germar\y, .

Dy night, sixteen Wellingtons attacked roads behind
Dunkirk, at Soex, Rexpoede, Houthem and Hondschoote, v/hile
the A.A.S.F, sent seventeen sorties against ooraraimioations
and aerodromes at Givet, llQzxhrea, Conz and Trier, German
marshalling-yards (Osnabruck, Hamm, Soest, Krefeld and Duren)
were the targets for twelve l^itleys and six Hampdens: about
half the T/hitleys, but onljr one of the Haiiipdens.claimed to
have fomd and attacked their primary objectives. In addition,
twelve Vdiitleys continued the oil project, being directed
against the synthetic oil plant at Homberg. Results were
better than those usually recorded against oil objectives in
the Ruhr, for at least seven of the aircraft apparently
located the target, and many of them claimed direct hits. No
aircraft v/as lost from the night's work,

FIGHTER OPERATIONS.

The plan of evacuation nov/ involved shipping being
present in the Dankirk area only between 2100 and O33O hours -
personnel ships and destroyers taking off men directly from the
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harbour, and other destroyers, sloops, minesweepers and
tugs anchoring off the beaches just east of Dunkirk, to be
filled by the ferry service of boats. It thus now
possible to concentrate our fighter patrols in the davm and
dusk periods, when our; shipping was leaving and approaching
Duiakirk, In addition to the main vrark by Fighter Command
patrols of three aircraft (of Nos. 206, 235, 801 and 806
Squadrons) operated under Coastal Command to
approach to Dunkirk from 0.830 - 1100-hours.

Loading proceeded, ■. .according to plan during the night
June 1st/2nd, although: the beaches were shelled and a trawler
was sunk in the harboxir,' . Early morning haze assisted the
departure of our ships, and. our first tvro main patrols, both
at four-squadron strength, encountered no enemy aircraft, nor
were any ships apparently attacked.during this period. Our
third patrol, however, v/hich was over the Dunkirk area from
about 0745-0845 hours, was.engaged with very considerable
forces.' Elements of this"patrol' (the strongest yet flown,
consisting of five full squadrons) appear to have foiight three
separate combats. At 0800 hours No, 32 Squadron (Hurricanes)
encoimtered about twenty bombers and fighters, while lbs. 92
and 6l1 Squadrons (Spitfires) were separately engaged with
much larger mixed formation. In the course of this combat
No, 6l1 Squadron occupied the attention of the eneny fighters,
v/hile No, 92 Squadron got among the bombers very successfully.
Towards the close of the patrol the tv/o remaining squadrons.
Nos, 66 and 266 (Spitfire), also fought an action with "at
least" sixty bombers, dive-bombers and fighters. In the course
of these engagements eighteen bombers and ten fighters were
claimed for the loss of seven Spitfires - and no reports of
attacks came from our ships.

At about 1045 hours a Coastal patrol vdtnessed an attack
on a British destroyer and a cruiser, and was able to drive two
Ju,88s away from our ships. No incidents were reported after
this until about 1915 hours, when our shipping was again
approaching Dunkirk, and one. of our- main patrols i-vas again in
the air, A large formation was encountered at about 2000 hours,
v/hen all four sqmdrons (twp Spitfire and tvro Hurricane) were
engaged. Three of the squadrons dealt with fighters only,
but No. 72 Squadron, v/as thereby enabled to intercept five or
six Ju,8'7‘S, and to'destroy most of them. Daring this period
there were,'ho reports of attacks, on our ships, save that the
hospital ship' 'Paris•, already hit before, was further damaged,
so that it becajue necessary to abandon her,

A final patrol of the day vra.s then flown over .the
Dunkirk approaches from about 2010 - 2120. hours, but no further
enemy aircraft were seen, nor were there any reports of attacks
on ships, Blenheims of No. 604 Squadron- then continued to
patrol singly over Dunkirk throughout the night. Before

_  midnight, the last of the B.E.P. were clear, thoug& the
embarkation of the French was going slowly - not from lack of
ships, or from eneiry air attack,.but from the absenOe of a
continuous flov/ of men.

cover the "central

a

The combination of evacuation during darkness, ajnd
oonoentration of fight.er patrols in the early morning eind
late evening hours, thus appears to have been particularly
successful in avoiding casualties from enemy air action,
serious interference from the Luftwaffe was reported, not more
than two sliips .were damaged from air attack (excluding the two

.. hospital carriers), and our fighters intercept.ed successfully
■  on all three,-pcqasions v/hen enemy formations were reported.

No
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THE EVACUATION.

It now reraained to rescue as many as leoasible of the
French who still awaited enbarlcation. In fact, there proved
to be some difficulty in locating French troops, for mary
were delayed by the necessity of delivering a counter-attack
somewhat later than planned, and others refused to embark
except as complete units. Block ships were sunk in the
early hours of June ,5rd, but the position in which these
settled dovm forturu-.tely still enabled small craft, if they
could navigate the various difficulties successfully, to go
right up to the quays and docks of the inner harbour.
Evacuation was again suspended vd.th the light on June 3^'d,
resumed with the evening, and continued until daylight on
June 4th.

Bergues,
During the day of Juno 3rd the eneny captured

REGONNAISS/JjCE /xllD BOMBING OPERATIONS; (a) Near Dunkirk

The weather conditions were unfavourable for reconnaissance

in the morning, and no sorties were despatched by Back
Component, In the afternoon a Potez, escorted by Blochs,
repesrted on the situation at .Dunkirk,

Bombing operations by day were limited to another
series of attacks on the batteries nea.r Pointe de Gravelines

during the early morning hours, to coincide v/ith the major
evacuation effort. Eighteen Blenheims bombed from  a low
level (1,000 - 3,000 ft=), but were unable to observe results.

B0I\CBING 0F?.Ib'iTI0NS: (b) Ey night. Communications and batteries
■ near Dunkirk. Oil and railv/ay

objectives in Genmany, Oil storage
tanks at Ghent and Rotterdam,

e

Ey night, the policy was continued of putting a small
proportion of effort on targets near the battlefront and

In the forraer category.the main weight against Gemany.
twelve V/ellingtons attacked Bergues and the battery position
near the Pointe de Gravelines.

Ey far the major effort - 130 sorties - was directed
against German oil, and with considerable success, to judge
from the reports of the orews^ Weather conditions over
Germany were favourable, and about two-thirds of the aircraft
concerned reported that they had located and bombed their
primary objectives,
and fires and explosions reported,
were the refineries at Monheim, Reisholz, Emmerich and
Dusseldorf, the synthetic plants at Gelsenkirchen '-(Buer),
K^en and Homberg, and the stocks at Frankfurt-on-Mairu
aircrai’t v;as lost over Gexraary, though one or two crash-
landed on return, and another flew in to the balloon barrage
at Harwich.

Many claims of direct hits were made.
The. objects of attack

No

German railways at various points were attacked, as an
alternative, by most of the aircraft which were unable to
locate the oil plants: v/hile the A.A.S.F. sent out a few
sorties (5) against the railway system at Conz.

In addition to these operations, seven Beaiiforts and
eight Hudsons were despatched by Coastal Command to attack

/the
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the oil storage tanks at Ghent and Rotterdax,i, Hits,
explosions and fires were reported*

FIGHTER OPERt^TIONS

Fighter patrols were again planned for the early
morning to cover shipping as it left Dxmkirk. The first
main piatrol, of four squadrons, v;as on the line by about

0515 hours, but groimd mist was heavy, and no enemy aircraft
were reporbed. The next patrol was also impeded through
mist or fog, though one squadron of the four reported an
inconclusive encounter \.vith twelve Ju, 87s at about 0730 hours*

In addition to these main patro]§by Fighter Command
over the Dunlcirk area, protective,patrols over the central

approach to Dunkirk were planned for (3745 - 0930 hoiirs.
These were carried out in succesjio;n by six Hudsons of Wo.
220 Squadron, six Blenheims' of Wol '235 Squadron, and six
Skuas Of No, 801 Squadron, but without,encountering enemy
aircraft.

No further patrols were flown, but by arrangement \
fighters remained to answer appeals for help over Duhlcirk

Visibility furtheron the request of Vice-Admiral, Dover,
declined, however, and no reports of air attaok were■received,
^ night single Blenheims continued to operate over Duhld-rki
and the embarkation of the 'French proceeded, . . .

J
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THE EVACUATION.

By the morning of- June Ath the time had come to
Though the physicoJ. strain v/as

immense on the crews, some of’ whom had now been
carrying on the daiigerods and arduous ’work of
re.scue for the v/hole ninej Sayd since May 26th, this
was not the reason for' discontinijing the evacuation.
Apparently some twenty oi*. thirty thousand French
troops remained in and arpuad Dunkirk (including
a .good proportion, of non-combatants) but anmunition
was quite expended, and the end could not in any case
be long delayed. By now the. G-crmans had entered
Rosendael, and v/ere in a position to reach the sea
Op the whole front. After the completion of the
early morning canbarkation Admiral Abrial ccordingly
acknowledged that further resistance v/oul.d be useless,
and during the afternoon "Operation Dynamo" was *
officially terminated, “

call a halt.

(a) North
of the Somme

RECONNJJSSANCE AND BOIvBINg- OFERATIONS :

Only three reconnaissance sorties were
despatched during the day: they covered the ground
north of the Somme, a.nd reported various .movement*
of an inconclusive character,

were ordered for the daylight hours.
No bombing operations

BOMBING OPERATIONS; (b) By night. Communications and
concentrations in France.

Oil in Germany

The A.A.S.P. continued to attack comrmxnications

and concentrations in the Meuse area,
eight sorties for incendiary attacks against woods at
Hirson and Givet, ̂ d eleven sorties for attacks against
bonvoys or communications in the same tcAups,
were started in the woods, but most of the aircraft

.  directed against the tovms bombed on estimated time
of arrival only.

Bomber Command activities were on the night of
. June 4tiy5th exclusively directed against German oil.
The results may be seen in tabular formj-

Of 3 Wellingtons primarily directed against the
Reisholz refinery, 1 claimed to have
bombed it.

sending out

Fires

vyj-.

14 n

priiiarily directed against the
Monhenm refinery, 11 claimed to have
bombed it.

K Prom midnight on June 1st (when the "night only" policy
adopted) to the close of the evacuation, 63,646 French and
22,592' British disembarked in British ports, together with
407 wounded. This brought the total numbers disembarked

during the "Dynamo" period to 316,663 (186,587 British
fit, 123,095 French lit, 6,981 wounded)

was

Admiral

Ramsay* a
Report,

■#
T
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Of 12 YAhitleys primarily directed against'the
Gelsenkirchen (Buer) plant,

5 claimed to have bombed it.

2 primarily directed against the
Homberg plant,

1  claimed to have bombed it.

3 primarily directed against the
Kamen plant,
.NcaiG claimed to have bombed it.

12 Hampdens primarily directed against the
Mannheim pil stocks,

6 claimed to have bombed them.

11 primarily directed against the
liarkfurt-on-Main oil stocks,

'  10 claimed to have bombed them.

One aircraft v?as lost from the night's v/ork.

BOMING OBEHITIONS (e) Policy Discussion. May '30th -
June 4th

On ■ 30th Air liinistry had issued a directive
to A,0.G,-in-C,, B.A.P.P. and Bomber Command outlining
a policy for future bombing operations in the light of

the experience gained to date. « The directive, it
will be remembered, had laid down that the
Blenheims of No.2 Group should continue to operate in
support of land operations, though for the time
being on a reduced scale of effort; while the "heavies"

should attack, not road objectives in forwerd areas,
but railways and German industry "on a modified form
of plan W,A,8" - particularly where the German aircraft
industry vi/as concentrated in the accessible areas of

HambiJrg, Bremen, Pranlcfort and the Ruhr, In the event
of "a further critical situation arising in the land
battle", however, the whole availablenffort of the air

striking force was to be again placea in support'of
B.A.P.P., for employment on "collaboration" tasks.

The date when this policy v/as to be brought into
effect does not, however, appear to have been clearly
specified. In fact, the Blenheims had continued to
operate intensively by day on their "collaboration"
tasks -until June 2nd, vihen their effort fell to 24
sorties: vfhile the heavie.s had put their major effort
on forward targets on May 30tlT/31st end May 31 sV June 1st,
and transferred the main weight to marshalling yards
and oil in Germany on J-une 1 st/2nd, 2nd/3rd, and 3rd/4th.
On each of these last three nights, nowever, a dozen
or so sorties had also been directed agains-fe thos§
forward targets which had been classified by the directd.ve
of May 30th as unsuitable for night attack by the heavies.
Moreover, on no occasion had any direct attack been
made on a German aircraft plant, though many or’ the
oil objectives attacked could be regarded as within
the general areas where the German aircraft industry

s.46368
Eno,64a
(30.3.40
Document

No.34)

H' ''i^ge 330
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was situated.

s.46368
Enc,65A

The lack of precision in regard to the
enforcement of this directive may be seen in a
letter from the A.0.C,*“in-C., Bomber Command on
June 2nd, in this. Air Chief Marshal portal
stated that the intention to act on a modified form
of Plan ?/.A,8. had been noted

fact detailed the airframe factory at
Deichshaussen for attack on May 30th/31st:
but the D,C,A.S, had then informed him that such

an attack would not be in conformity with the
decision-of the.Air Staff,
therefore urged that an early indication .of the
date on which it was intended to iKpleme.nt
W,A.8, should be given.

that he had in •

The A,O.C.~iJi-C,

A revised directive was now issued from

Air Ministry on June 4th. This emphasised that,
while all possible pressure on objectives in

Germany should be continued up to the opening of
the next phase of the land battle, once the battle
v/as joined it v/ould be necessary to give, priority
to operations in support of the French land forces.
At the same time, every effort was to be made to
persuade the French that their cause could best
be served by the employment of Bomber Command
against "really suitable and .profitable objectives",
even if those objectives were not in the immediate
zone of the land battle.

Command was accordingly instructed to prepare to
direct at short notice a high proportion of
available effort to "collaboration", in the event

-  . of a renewed land battle, but meanwhile to place
the main weight of attack by the heavies on to
oil targets, lundor Plan l',A,6, including oil-
stocks above ground,

developments had "made it necessary to take a
shorter term view than formerly", and since in
any case it would be difficult to identify
oil targets precisely in the ensuing dark nights,
A,0»C.-in-C,, Bomber Conimand v/as instructed to
allot aircsradfb factories as alternative objectives,
and to "endeavo-ur to cause continuous interruption
and dislocation to the German aircraft industry"

by occasional attack, and by suitable routing of
bombers whose primary targets wotild be oil plants.
The energies of Bomber Command were, in general, to
be conserved during the dark period, in preparation
for an intensive effort by renewed moonlight;
the A,0,C,-inj-C. v;as v/arned that "in no circumstances
shoiald night bombing be allowed to degenerate into
mere indiscriminate action".

A,0. C, -in-C,, Bomber

Since, however, recent

and

S.46368
End, 66a
(4.6,40.
Do cumene

No*l8)

Very little time was to elapse during which
A,0,C,-in-C, Bomber Command vms free to carry out
the strategic bombardment side of this policy,
on the night June 4th/5th, as indicated above, *
the v/hole weight of the heavies was put on to German

f"
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oil:

had begun, in the form of the German offensive against
the Somme line.

but by June 5th the next phase in the land battl

Foi’ three nights a proportion of th

e

e
effort of the heavies was then still devoted to oil, but'

'  from June 8th/9th onwards until the French demand for
■ . an anTjistice no further attacks v^ere made on Geman
industrial objectives,

FIGHTER OPEHiTIONS

Fighter protection over the, Dunkirk area and its

seaward approaches was again arranged for first light,
the intention being that Fighter OOnimand should patrol
from 0345 - 0600 hours and Coastal'Command from 0600 -  ̂
0800. _ The execution of the first part of this
pfogramirie was hindered, and of the second part, prohibited,
by fog, which hov/ever must have supplied an even better
form of protection for our ships.

From Ot-30 - 0'615 four Spitfire squadrons were on
the line: they encountered no enemy aircraft. Fog made
landing at Rochford a matter of great hazard, and after* 

'  ”

one Spitfire had crashed, most of the remaining aircraft
landed at Tangmere, which was reported to be the one
entirely clear aerodrome in .No,11 Group, Two Hurricane
squadrons then continued the patrol, reaching the Dunlcirk
area about 0530 hours:

encountered, and again great difficulty?as experienced
in landing. No,72 Squadron, for instance, trying to
land, as ordered, at Manston, neai-ly hit the cliffs,
and then, after finding Littlestone. and Hawkinge fog
boiuid, lost four aircraft:in a renewed attempt to land
at Manston, Three other aircraft of the squadron
managed to put down safely at Shoreham, and a fourth
in a field, Jith this unfortunate anti-climax, the
fighter patrols over D'unkirk came to an end.

again no enemy aircraft were

V.

see Part IV,KM

<*
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THE FOmiATION OP THE SOIPJE-AISNE LINE

21st - JUNE 5th 194-0

I. .

It v/ill be remembered that German armoured forces,
representing the spearhead of the main enemy thrust, had so
successfully exploited their break-through in the Sedan area
that bj'' llay 20th/21st they had penetrated to Aniens, Abbeville,
and the mouth of the Somme. This advance had split the Allied
armies in tvvain, opening a long corridor betv/een them into
v/hich the Germans had poured fresh forces,
then made no serious attempt to attack in a southward
direction across the Aisne or Somme, but had left containing
forces, principally of infantrj'-, along the southern edge of
their corridor, while their armour v/'heeled right to atten^it
the destruction of the Allied armies of the north.

The enemy had

The progress of this episode, culminating in the
evacuation at Dunkirk, has already been traced,
now to consider the course of events to the south of the

This topic it v/ill be convenient to treat
first (and briefly) up to June 5th, while the main German
effort was still northward, or engaged in regrouping for a
thrust to the South:

It remai

German forces.

and secondly (in greater detail) from

ns

June 5th onv/ards, v/hen the Germans broke through the Somme -
Aisne line and soon began to range at will through the heart
of Prance.
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II MIUTARY OPERATIONS, MAI 21st - JUNE 5th

Broadly speaking, military operations along the Sonme -

Aisne line up to June 5th were limited to attempts by the
'  " Allies to constitute a strong defensive position, together

with attacks which aimed at the reduction of the German

bridgeheads over the Somme. There was also'present at

first, the idea'of a great operation to advance north and
join hands vsrith the Allied forces cut off by the Geiman

■ penetration. ' General Vuillemin, in fact, on Iiay,26th
called on Air Marshal Barratt to-demand his full co-operation
in the forthcoming offensive; • ' but the moment for this,
■if it had ever existed, soon passed v/ith the collaxose of

26.5.40 the Belgian front, and no serious attempt was made at this
Document project on the grand scale. Doubtless the attacks on the

German bridgeheads, had they gone well, might have led to
something, greater. . But they did not meet with any
considerable success: for though the initial German
onrush had now turned norttovards, the enemy maintained his
bridgeheads, to the South throughout.the period under review.
Yfeak German forces ?/hich had penetrated across the Somme
Trere, it is'true, driven back, and the bridgeheads were
reduced, but the essence of the position remained unchanged.

No. 53

The British troops operating in the Somme area during
this period were initially not a first-line formation at
all, but consisted largely of the 12th Division, recruited
principally for labour on the Lines of Cpnmunication.
Scattered elements, of this division operated over a wide
area during the first confused days following the German

At one time detach-penetration to Abbeville and beyond,
ments were on the right bank of the Soiimae: but such
formations as were not cut to pieces were withdraTm by May
24th, and by ilay 26th were ordered to Nantes, far from the
battle area.

The next British formation to bear a share in the
Sonme operations was the Armoured Division. This was
ordered from England to Lc Havre, but diverted to Cherbourg
in consequence-.of enemy bombing attacks on the former port:
it concentrated at Pac^': and on . the 23rd llLa.y it moved
.towards the Somme. The intention v/as that a rapid advance
by this Division should cross the Somhie west of Amiens, and
by a threat against St. Pol bring relief to the hard-pressed
main forces of the B. S. P. in the North. ' Attacks on bridges
betvreen Picquigny and Amiens failed on the 24th lUsy, hov/ever,
and an attempt under Drench orders on May 27th to reduce the
Abbeville bridgehead was no more successful. The .Armoured
Division suffered severely in these attacks: it had perforce
been thrown into the battle v<'ithout adequate pause for
maint.enance, or due measure of infantry and artillery support,
.and tahlc casualties v/ero some fi.ftj'' per cent of the units
engaged. ' ' ■ - 1

Somewhat greater success met the Drench efforts of May
28th and 29th in this sector, when, with the Arraorured Division
in reserve, they captured some ground up to the line of the
Somme,
bridgeheads, however, was not really loosened,
contrary, they proceeded to bring uid reinforcements and
strengthen their positions in front of these two townsi while

The German hold on . the .AbbeYille and St. Valery
On the
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on }Sb.j 30th they were- observed to be concentrating light
tanks and troops at Prevent - a central point whence they
might reinforce their bridgeheads at Abbeville, Amiens
Peronne,.

or

A fresh British formation was now brought to the
The 51st Division had served in the Maginot

It was ordered from Etain, near Verdun, on May 20th,
began to arrive in the Bresle area on May 2?th, and was
moved up to front-line.*positions by June 1st.
with the support group of the Armoured Division, its
function was to hold the Somme from Erohdelle (South of
Abbeville) to the
Division was withdravm. from:.the battle area for refitting
and repair. Both these British divisions were part of
the Erench Tenth Army, which was Groupement A of the French
Seventh Army re-christened.

On J^e 3rd the 51st Division put in a reconnaissance
in front, of the Abbeville bridgehead, and the following day,
in co-operation with;.French forces, an attack was launched
against the same objective. It vras a failureV
ran into unsuspected anti-tank gun positibris and mine
defences, and lost heavily in temks,.. v/hile the 152nd
Infantry Brigade ,.(,51st Division) suffered severe casualties.
On June 5th the Germans went over to the offensive, and the
initiative v/as pever again in French hands.

The failure* of these attacks to register any great
advance was scarcely surprising. In addition to all the
other fantors, reconnaissance had established that from May
29th onwards the Germans were preparing for a southward move.
Their concentration at Frevent on I'.'Iay*30th has already been
mentioned. On May 31st they v/ere enlarging their bridge- -
head at Corbie, East of Aniens:
divisions ¥/ere identified along the Somme: and on June 2nd
reinforcements vrerc streaming tov/ards the Peronne-Ham stretch
of the Somme, and towards the Aisne between Heufchatel and

Chateau-Porcien. On June 3rd atteiipts were madb to probe
the French defences along the Ailette, one of the links
between Somme and Aisne, while the French were apprehensive
of a German attack across the. Aisne in the direction of

Reims, On June 4th, in addition to repulsing the attack
of the French and the 51st Division at iibbeville, the
Germans also reinforced the Peronne sector. All things
thus pointed to a German offensive on a v/ide front, and on
June 5th this happened. On that day thej'' struck from
Abbeville towards the Bresle: across the Somme below Amiens,
and again near Peronne, both thrusts in the direction of
Paris: and across the Ailette and Crozat Canal towards the
Aisne,

Somme front.
Line.

Together

The remainder of the Armouredsea,:'

The French

on June 1st two fresh Gerraan

The military operations on the Sonme-Aisne front in
the period under reviev/ may thus be reduced to this state
ment:- that till May 29th the illlies slightly improved
their position, at some cost, but achieved no vital success:
tliat from May 29 th to June 4th the Germans brought up

. . . reinforcements: and that, on June 5th they opened the
offensive v/hich v/as soon to lead to the complete collapse
of France. >.-i-
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III G-ERMAN BdffilWG.QPERAIICWS SOUTH OF TEE SC&flvtE-ilSNE HDO!.

'  MAX 23rd - JTME 5th

(a) May 23rd - May 26th

An analysis of German bombing activity during\:h.e
period May 23.rd - June 4th in areas soatli of the Somme-

Aisne line makes an interesting comparison with the
direction, of military activity. Ibrom .May 23rd  - May
26th, the German bombing attacks were boncentrat.ed, as .
before, largely on targets, in the Northern battle area:

but, again in accordance with the plan follov/ed since
May 13th, attacks vrere also made on railv/ays, ports and
aerodromes outside this area. Thus, on May 23rd, Le
Havre was bombed (as it had been on May 22nd) and the
port was closed owing to the magnetic mines dropped by
the enemy. (This, incidentally, caused the Armoured
Division, coming from England, to be diverted to Qherbo-urg,
thereby inflicting on it a long approach to the Soiune,
and consequent breakdown casualties). On the same- day
aerodromes vfere bombed in the Reins area. On'liay 24th
the attacks outside the battle area were directed largely
against railways, -for the Paris.-Nancy line was" cut bet?/een

Vitry-le-Pran^ois and Epcrnay, while Chateau Thierry was
also attacked: The Paris-Reims line was cut at Idzy-s-ur-

Ourcq and Reims:; and the Paris-Dijon line at Hericy and

Montereau. On May 25th the port of Dieppe Viras bombed
with no opposition, since there were no

Pour ships and three dredgers-'; . ,
were sunlc, buildings were damaged, all the .cranes were

disabled, and t\/o magnetic.mines were dropped inside , th?

pierhead, and twelve outside. In consequence the port
had to be closed. On the same day t\70 aerodromes were
attacked, and railway, lines at Compibgne and neighbouring
localities. On liay 26th, .Dieppe was again atta.cked, with
Le Treport, while four. aerodromes suffered including
Coulommiers and Rouen-Boos. The railv/ays cut included
Paris-Nancy. at Vitry-le-Prancois, Trilport (near Meaux)
and Mareuil: Paris-Iaon at*Crepy-en-Valois: and Paris-
Dijoh at Montereau. During this period_the attacks on
aerodromes accomplished very little, but the attacks on

Le Havre and Dieppie were highly profitable, while the

railways suffered considerable disorganisation.

from 1500 ft
anti-aircraft defences.

• 9

(b) ?fey 27 th - May 31st

Prom May 27th to May 31st the plan of subsidiary. .
attacks behind the lines practically ceased. On May 27th
there v/ere'only small-scale attacks near Strasbourg, at

Rouen-Boos, and at one or tavo other places, \Thile on May
28th, 25th and 30th there was no activity except by isolated
aircra.ft. The German Air Porce attacks were almost

entirely concentrated in the battle area around Dunkirk.
Weather, too, v/as a restrictive factor, and doubtless the

Germans were also engaged.in re-grouping their aircraft in . .

preparation for the coming offens.ive to the South. ,  . ■

(c) June 1st 2nd

On June 1st a renewed attack on communications began.

In addition to other targets at Rouen, attacks on railways
vrere made over a wide area, ranging from Serqueux, Creil
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(near Gompiegne), Vitry-le-Francois, and Nogent-sur-
Seine do\7n to the mouth of the Rhone. The, Rhone Valley
attacks were, delivered by aircraft ,whiGh--crkissed the
frentier- at' Golmr and Mulhous'e, ::aaad .proceeded by
of Besancon and Pontarlier to Bourg, lyon, Vienne,
Valence and Marseille,

v/ay

lipart fpom the attack on the
harbour at Marseille most of the borabs were apparently
aimed against railway lines and in^jortant cross-roads,
doubtless with the object of impeding troop movements

,  , The Lyon-Marseille line \7as cut at Givors
and Livron, and the Iyon-Ck)neva line at Mbdrieu and

, . La Valbonne,

to the North.

Activity iaa the Rhone Valley was continued
on June 2nd, v/hen the railv/ay south of Lyon suffered,
a further attack was launched against Marseille docks,
together with the oil installations there. On the same
day some aerodromes and other targets vrere attacked in
Eastern France.

and

size and-number of the formations
employed in the Rhone Valley, . vvhere 120 aircraft were
reckoned tp have appeared on reconnaissance alone, was
so disproportionate to the.light character of the attacks,
that the French vrere driven to interpret the German effort
as a diversion, or else as; a deftiOnstration for the benefit
of Italy,

(d) June 3rd. The attack on Paris

On June 3rd, Le Havre was again attacked, the petrol
t^s and an iron vrorks. suffering, but the major operation
of the day was that against targ.ets in and arouhd Paris,
Very full information.about, plans: for' this raid had
in through intelligence sources in.

come

. . . - advance, including the
time, the direction of the attack, and the number of air
craft to be ei2)loyed. _ The exact day of the operation
was not known, since it probably depended on vreather, but
it had beeh expected since June 1st; and a defence system
was therefore organised. One Battle was ordered to
patrol at 2000 - 3000 ft., from Reims; to Chalons, and
Wireless Intelligence cars v/ere stationed at Reims, St*:
Hilaire, and Somme-Suippe, These units were ordered to
report ai^r nev/s of large enemy formations direct to 67
(Fighter) Wing, which was to bring one flight of each
fighter squadron to "readiness", and the remainder .'to.,,.
30 minutes". These precautions were maintained" during
the afternoon of June 1st, and the morning of June 2nd.
They were then v/'ithdrav/n, either because there seemed
prospect of the raid that day, or because the A.A.S. F.
a T/hole was now engaged on a move to the Le lions-Orleans
area.

no

as

At 1205 hours on June 3rd

3,6,40
Document

No. 22

, H. Q. A.A.S.F. was
ordered to reinstitute the Battle patrol and fighter
readiness, (though it v/as not clear if the W. I.S. was set
up again), but t\7o difficulties now stood in the v/ay.
In the first place. No.73 (Fighter) Squadron was already
committed to supplying cover for a French reconnaissance
along the Aisne, and had only 6 aircraft available.
Secondly, telephone communication between 76 Wing (one of
whose-squadrons was maintaining the Battle patrol) and
Echemines (where No. 73 Squadron was momentarily stationed)
had broken dom. 76 Yfing could thus "neither pass reports

Form 54D to No.73■ Squadron, nor ascertain whether No. 73 Squadron
3.6.40 could receive reports direct from the Battle,

1307 and 1310 tv7o reports were received from the, French
Reporting Centre, that forces variously estimated at 50 ~
100 bombers were flying westward from Rethel.' Nothing

A. A. S. F.

Between
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could "be done as telephone coiTimunication v/ith Wo, 73
Squadron had hroken dovm,
move of the A.A.S.F

Furthermorej omng to the
the other fighter squadron (Wo. 1 -

for No,501 was on this day at Rouen-Boos) also seems to
have been out of contact, for the following entries
in the B.A.F.F. "1320 hours. (From A.A.S.F.) - French
report that 200 enemy aircraft are approaching us, can
you warn No,l Squadron, (tried, hut did not succeed).
"1905 hours, (From A.A.S.F.) - since move fighters were
not under their control owing to defective communications",

• y

occur

ti

The main interaction plans for the Paris raid thus
"broke dovm through had communications, hut some inter
ceptions were nevertheless made hy those aircraft of
73 Squadron which were at the time escorting French
reconnaissance along the Aisne from Neufchatel to
Rethel, The Hurricanes ran into a large number of
enemy fighters,, v/hich must have been acting as cover for
the bombers (who apparently proceeded unmolested).

Another German force apparently came from the
Beauvais direction, estimated at from 70 - 100 aircraft.
There is, however, little agreement on these figures,
since a captured German officer stated that 500 unescorted
bombers were to be employed: the most frequent estimate
is of 230 - 270 unescorted bombers; while the Air Attach^
at Paris gave an estimate of 100 - 120 bombers, escorted
by 100 filters,
number, attacked a wide selection of targets, including
a dozen or so aerodromes outside Paris, some aircraft
factories, the Air Ministxy, and many railways,
damage inflicted was much the most serious in the case of

the railwrays', for the Paris-Strasbourg line was cut at
Chelles: the Paris-Soissons, Paris-Dieppe and Paris-
Rouen lines were all drunaged,; and hits wore registered on the

stations of St. Cyr, Mitry-Mory and Thorigny, and on
marshalling-yards at Versailles and Villeneuve-St, Georges.
Of the thirty or so enemy aircraft reckoned to have been
brought down, the majority were apparently accounted for
by anti-aircraft fire,

amounted to some 250 (civilians and military) killed, and
650 injured,
successful in causing civilian panic, if such was its
intention, but it probably had a considerable effect on
the French Govermenfcj and in any case the dislocation
to railways, taken in conjunction with that inflicted during
the preceding days, must have hindered French preparations
to meet the forthcoming German offensive to,the South,

(e) Summary.

The eneny aircraft, whatever their

The

Casualties of the French

The raid was not, according to accounts,

German Air Force activity outside the battle area on
June 4th was not -great,
but the port \vas not closed, and extensive reconnaissance
was again made of railways,
whole period May 23i^d - June 4th, it can be said that, with
the exception of May 27th - May 31st, the German attacks
behind the lines were largely directed against aerodromes,
ports and railv/ays.
caused the most dislocation, and had the greatest influence
over the forthcoming battle,

information gained by the Germans was probably the most
valuable thing to them: they had probed- the French air
defences thoroughly, and found them lamentably weak, and
they had explored all French possibilities of troop rein
forcements from South and East. With this information

before thcan they proceeded to launch their offensive on
June 5th,

Mines were laid outside Cherbourg

Taken in sum, then, over the

Of these the attacks on the railways

But the reconnaissance

,
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IV R.A.F. OPERATIONS MAY 23rd - JUKE 5th.

(a) Bombing Operations.

It has already been shewn, in the course of this
narrative ̂  that in the closing days of May the whole
resources of Fighter Command, of the Back Component
forces at Hawkinge arid much of the strength of Bomber
Commandj were enj^loyed to support ths Allied forces ,
retiring on Dunkirk, and to cover the evacuation itself.
This being so, it will be appreciated that our main air
effort during- this period had little to do with the
formation of the. Sorarae-Aisne line, or with activities
directed to the prevention of German concentration
against it,
far as attacks against distant German communications
favoured the Somme-Aisne positions as much as the
Northern front.

An exception, however, may be noted in

An analysis of the 1500 odd sortie

 so

s of

Bomber Command ordered duririg the period May 23rd -

June 4th reveals that about 24??'were intended to attack
ooiimunications at some distance from the Northern battle;

about 20^, German oil targets: and about ^€fo targets
associated writh the Northern battle or its immediate rear.

The force most directly concerned v/ith the threat
to the South v/as the A.A.S.F. , which on May 22nd was thus
stationed:

H.Q., B.A.F.F. - Coulommiers

H. Q., A.A. S.P. - Troyes

No.71 (Bomber) Vfing H.Q, )
No,114 (Bomber) Squadron - Blenheims ) non-operational -
No.139

No. 105 "
No.218 "

No,75'(Bomber) Wing H.Q.
No,88 (Bomber) Squadron Battles- Les Grandes Chapelles)
No. 103 " -
No. 150 "

No, 76 (Bomber) Wing H, Q. - Marigny-le~Chatel
No, 12 (Bomber) Squadron - Battles - Echemines
No.142 " • " " - Faux-Villecerf
No. 226 " ■ " - Paux-Villecerf

If vri.thdrawn into

reserve near

) Nantes.
- Battles.

- Mery-sur-Seine

)ir • n “St. Lucien Perme

- Pouan )M  .

)

South
)Champagne
)district -
)near
)Troyes.

No.67 (Fighter) Wing H.Q. -- Saron-sur-Aube

No. 1 (Fighter) Squadron - Hurricanes - AHemanche
No, 73

No.501 ,
“ Hurricanes - Gaye

South

Champagne
district -

- Aliemanche. ) near Troyes, ̂

Thus the operational British Air Forces in Prance,. ,  ...
follo-ning the withdrawal of four bomber squadrons of the
A.A. S.P. to Nantes and the evacuation of the R.A.F.

Component to Great Britain, were reduced to six squadroiis
of Battles and three squadrons of Hurricanes, These were
all based in South Champagne,Ian an area to the north aind
west of Troyes, and with the Aisne.and the Marne-betweerft
themselves a.nd.the left flank of the German "corridor". -

They were therefore conveniently placed for operations
against the Gei-man communications in the Meuse-Ardennes

area, but direct intervention in the great struggle in the
North of Prance was becoming increasingly beyond theij ;poweJTS.

• « pages JU- 3 St}'
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In fact, of some 320 boinbing'sorties by the A.A.S.P. betv/een

May 25rd and June 4th/5th, 267 v/ere by night and vrere
directed against aerodromes and coranunications on the

Ardennes-Meuse lines of reinforcement: while only 35 day
sorties were against targets in direct proximity to the

It may’thus be said of thebattle moving northwards.
A.A.S.P. bombing activity at this time that such effect
as.it produced would benefit'alike the armies in the
North and the defensive line along the Somme-Aisne: but

in each case by limitation of German reinforcement rather

than by close intervention in the battle,
policy (’.vhich was the only practicable one in the given
situation of the aerodromes) v/as successful it is

Hcv; far this

All that can bein^ossible to form an exact estimate,
said is that the Germans•brought up sufficient forces to

deal with both the armies of the North and ultimately with
the nev/ Southern line. To stop them it v/ould have needed
a force vastly greater than six squadrons of Battles
(averaging about 20 sorties a night), even v/hen their
effort is taken in conjunction with the attacks on distant

German communications by Bomber Command (averaging 25
sorties a night) and by the French.

(b) Fighter Operations.

During the fortnight under review the principal
activity of the three A.A.S.P. fighter squadrons, apart
from local patrols for aerodrome defence, v^as the
provision of cover for reconnaissance aircraft and the

operation of patrols from Rouen-Boos,
occasions did they act as fighter cover for the Battles,
Since cover for reconnaissance usually absorbed one
squadron, and since it was necessary to retain another
squadron for aerodrome defence in the South Champagne
area, it followed that operations from Rouen-Boos were
usually limited in strength to a-single squadron.
Moreover, a strengthening of these patrols by Fighter
Command aircraft v/as not possible, since from May 27th
onv/ards Fighter Command was fully extended in providing
cover for the Diinleirk evacuation.

On only two

It is therefore scarcely necessary to examine in
detail hov/ far the A.A.S.F. fighters could provide
protection for the Somme area, but a catalogue of the
occasions on which enemy aircraft vrere encountered dui-ing
patrols from Eouen-Boos ’P/ill yield at least one or two

points of interest.

May 23rd - None encountered.

May 24th - No,73 Squadron encountered 20 bombers
escorted by 30 Me,110s,

Ifey 25th ~ Isolated eneny aircraft encountered.
May 26th - (No patrols from Rouen Boos).
May 27th - No, 501 Squadron enco;mtered 24 He, Ills

escorted by 20 Me, 110s.
May 28th ~ None encountered.
May 29th - None encountered.
May 30th - (No patrols from Rouen Boos).
May 31st - (No patrols from Rouen Boos),
June 1st - No,l Squadron encountered 9 Me, 109s.
June 2nd - None encountered.

June 3rd - No,501 Squadron encountered 18 Me, 109s.
June 4th - None encountered.
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Frcm this it may be seen that on only two days out of

thirteen were eneiry bombing formations encountered.
The explanation for this vfas not that the eneiry bombers
were not operating (for the British military forces in
the Seine-Somme, .area complained, of being bombed
continuously), but that our fighter patrols T/ere
necessarily too weak and infrequent to afford complete
protection. Usually a squadron of just under full
strength carried out the first patrol': the second or

third patrol might be reduced to a force of eight
The duration of such patrolsaircraft, or to a.flight,

was rarely longer than an hour: thus in effect the cover

provided, apart from that supplied by French aircraft,
might amount to three hours during the day by something
less than a full squadron,
encountered, it will be noted that they 'were in some
force, and were escorted,
prevent the enemy suffering heavy losses on May 27th, vdien

No, 501 Squadron Viias patrolling the Neufchdtel-Blangy-
Abancourt area to protect the debussing of the 51st
Division, nev/ly arrived from their previous station in

the Maginot Line.

When the eneny bombers were

This apparently did not

On this occasion the German fighter

/

escort apparently made no effort to protect their charges,
and the Hurricanes were able to get among the Heinkels and

do considerable damage,
doubtless that our patrols were, by force of circumstances,
too v/eak and infrequent to do very much.

But in general the situation was

(c) "South Component".

In connection ¥/ith the operation of patrols from
Rouen-Boos, some account should perhaps be given of the
formation of what came to be Icnov.n as "South Conponent",
The origin of this may be found on May 19th, when evacuation
of the R.A.F. Conponent squadrons became necessary.
Air Ministry then decided that three aerodromes v/ould be

required north -west of Paris, from v/hich six; fighter
squadrons could possibly operate, using them .only as

re-fuelling and re-arming points, and returning to bases

The French agreed to allot for this purpose

The

in England,
Rouen-Bo.os, Etrepagny and Estre'es St, Denis, which were all
north of the Seine,

were placed in charge of arrangements, petrol was obtained,
servicing-sections and armourers were detached from the

A.A.S.F; and on May 21st Air Commodore Cole Hamilton, then

at Boulogne in the course of the R.A.F. Component evacuation,
was detailed to take charge at Rouen,
that two landing grounds south of the Seine should be

prepared for operations, and for this purpose Dreux; and

^©aumont-le-Roger were selected,
and ground defence elements were acquired from various
military and R. A. F. oddments vdio were lost or straying in

Rouen as a result of evacuation, and by May 22nd the three

aerodromes north of the Seine were declared ready for
operations,

exercised by the Air Ministry, B.A.F.F. being responsible
only for maintenance.

Officers from Headquarters, B.A.F.F• >

It was also decided

Extra transport, personnel

OperAtional control v/as theoretically to be

During the next two days - May 23rd and 2ifth - use was

made of the new organisation for both reconnaissance and

fighter patrols.
Officer and Despatch-riders, and "Buck Conponent" at
Hawkinge was responsible for making Blenheim or Lysander
sorties available,

began patrols from Rouen-Boos, but had to return to their

Tlie Armoured Division supplied a Liaison

The A.A.S.F. fighter squadrons also
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bases in South Chanipagne at night owing to lack of
maintenance facilities. The follovd.ng day, May 25th,
the new organisation officially came into being,gwith

Operational control v/as ohthe name of South Component,
a somewhat confused basis at first, as there was an
effort to make this a responsibility of Back Component
at Hav/kinge.

B.A.P.P.'Was very much the more concerned v/ith the nev;

organisation, and on May 30th he is found v/riting to

Air Vice Marshal Blount (a.O.C. Back Conponent):
told- me I had nothing to do with South Violet (i.e.
South Component), v/ho v/as being controlled from Home.
I did not take this too seriously as we have had to find

them v/ith cverj^thing administratively and up to date sent

Cole-Hamilton both Reconnaissance and Fighters, I do
not see hov; on earth you at home can operationally control

operations in Roger Evans' and 51 Division area, «aiy
more than say, 22.Croup could have done for the B.E.P.
before this Blitzkrieg. std.rted.

In practice, however, the A.0,C.-in-C.,

"D.C.A.S.

Ultimately Air Marshal

30.5.t0

Document

No.33*

Barratt' s eperati.onal authority v/as regularised as from

midnight on June 4th, v/hen Back Component at Hav/kinge
was disbanded.

Prom May 25th onwards the facilities of South
Conponent developed until at the end of the month all
five landing grounds were ready for oijerational v/ork.
Weapons for ground defence hov/ever, v/cre very short, and

the full total for the five aerodromes v/as: 230 rifles,
49 Lewis~guns (of v/hich only 30 had mountings) and 11 „ ;
Bren .guns,

7/ere placed on a more regular footing by the arrival from

England of an Army Intelligence Liaison Section, v/hich
Just as the organisation

On June 2nd arrangements for reoonnaissa.noe

took over duty at Rouen Boos.
7/as progressing, however, the German threat to the South

developed, and on June 4th Estrees St. Denis wa.s evacuated.
It had been in a particularly isolated position, near
Compiegne, and its communications v/ith Rouen-Boos had

throughou.t been by air only,
of the Seine, Roueri-Boos and Etrepagry, v/ere placed ’on tv/o
hours -notice to move, and it was thus that they had to

operate during the opening days of . the' nev/ German advance.

The remaining grounds North

3.6.40
Document

No. 18.

It wall be seen that the work of the R.A.P. from the

South Conponent grounds during the period May 233rd ~ June 4th
v/as bound to pa^rtake of -the irnprovisatoiy character of the

Within this time ninetberi Blenheim ororganisation,
lysander sorties were rrnde on reconnaissance oyer the Somme

chiefly with aircraft. made available from Back Component,
have

area.

The firti'ter .sorties, with aircra-ft from the A. A, S.P
already been mentioned, and their inevit'able insufficiency
noted,

ond the ertempore organisation, there v/as a further eneny to
efficient operation, in the foxm of the coiiibined effects of-
v/eather and' distance.

• 3

Aprurt from the limited number of aircraft available

Under the system of teniporarily

,

attaching aircraft from South Champagne or Hawlcinge, for full
operational v/ork the weather needed to be suitable in

South Champagne, Kent, the Rouen area, and the area to be

covered by the‘reconnaissanoe or fi^^ter patrol. This
occurred infrequently: on May 30th and 31st for example, a

fighter squadron took off from South Ghanpagne for Roueh-
Boos, but ■ on both occasions soon ran into bad v/eather and

was conpelled to turn back.
pei.'fo3rmance of v/ork from South Component which would

exercise a vital influence on the 'forthcoming Somme battles
were indeed foimidable.

'Thus the obstacles to the
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V  APFRECIATIOW OF THE MILITiSY POSITION W B.A.F.F.

HEADQUARTERS.

It -is of some importance to.see hov/ the military
situation in the period before the German attack to the

South was appreciated'at H.Q. British Air Forces in Prance.

Iri general it can be said' that Air Marshal Barratt and his

• advisers v/ere under no illusions. -On May 2?th an
appreciation was forv;arded from H.Q., B.A.P.P. to the

French and to the Air Ministry, wtiich contained the
following sentences:-

'It is now thirteen days since the German Armoured
Forces broke through the French defensive positions
on the river Mous'd and there has been as yet ho
effective counter-offensive, either to close the
gap, or to re-unit'c the 1st Group of Armies and _
Belgian forces isolated in the North, with the
French forces south of the rivers Aisne and Somme,

All information tends to she\7 that the enemy is

building up a considerable body of non-aimoured
forces in the "troue" created by the passage of
his armoured forces, while he has by continued
pressure on the flanks of the Belgian army and
the 1st Group of Armies, compelled those forces
to. withdraw in a Northerly direction to cover the
one port remaining in their possession - i.e, Dunkirk,
It is therefore considered that the time for an

effective counter-offensive to re-unite the Allied

Forces has passed."

27.5.40
Documents

No,36 & 38.

The appreciation went on'to argue that, for any counter
offensive from the South to succeed, some part of the
Northern Armies must remain in Prance until the Southern

line was .established, ■.■.dth a mass of manoeuvre behind it.
Even then a counter-offensive.could not begin for "a
period of months or years". It v/as suggested, therefore,
that a defensive line should be built up, aided by the
presence of the Northern armies as long as possible: that
the Southern Armies must take limited aggressive actions
to prevent the Germans concentrating for a brealc-through
in a single ai-ea: that a mass of. manoeuvre must be
created behind the Southern line: and that such a front

should be gradually reinforced by the British and
French as reinforcements became available. The paper
concluded: "In the light of arithmetical strategy and of
the degree of resistance' wiiich it has been hitherto possible
to impose on the enemy, it may be argued that none of the
above measures are possible. On the other hand, the
above measures have the strength of being the only ones
open to us. Tlie difficulty of their execution -ivLll
increase, rather than deci’ease, with the passage of time."

To this appreciation Air Marshal Barratt received  a
'

reply from General Georges the following "day. May 28th, .
when it rms oortain that the Northern armies
vrould no longer be able to influence the battle. General
Georges expressed agreement with Air Marshall Barratt's
general thesis on the necessity of a defensive fx'ont
along the Somme-Aisne: but he added the following
qualifications:
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"Pour jjerraettre la realisation de ce projetj il eut
■ete avantageux que les Forces du" Word pussent
continuer de retenir le plus longtenps possible ■
une partie des forces de 1'adversaire. La
defection des Beiges exclut cette possibilite.
Je voudrais vous dire encore que tous les

efforts ont ete faits pour essayer de reunir aux
Forces du Sud les Forces Alliees du . Nord^isolees
par I'ennemi. S’ils n’ont pu etre couronnes de
sbcces du cote du Sudj la .cause, essentielle en
est due aux bombardements systematiques de
1'aviation allemande qui^ en coupant nos voies ^
ferrees, a retards la concentration de nos Unites
au Sud de la 'Somme et perrais ainsi aux troupes
motorisees allemandes d' etablir un front sur la
Soimac fs.ce a notre dispositif."

Thus General Georges \7as able nec.tly to attribute
the collapse of the Northern.situation to the Belgians,
and the failure of ar\y French movement from the South
to German bombing of the rail-ways: but he \?as not
apparentiy able to visualise a.rff plan of campairpi for
the future ■which offered a chance of success. The
Air Marshal must have been in the same situation: for he
'had expressly stated on l^Cay 2?th that the establishment
of the" Southern front depended on continued resistance
in the North, and by May" 28th this was merely a question
of holding the Germans long enough for our troops to
escape from Dunkirk.

27.5.40
Document
No.44

This bleak outlook wqs confirmed in the inpressions
of Captain Archdale, v/ho had been acting as B.E.F.
liaison officer with the 1st Group of French Armies.
Captain Archdale's views, transmitted by Lt. Colonel
Vfoodall to Air Marshal Barratt, and thence by him to the

C.A.S
Northern Armies alone,
of the French Staff and troops in that area was a general
criticism which was just as likely to be valid in other
sections of the French forces, and was certainly one
that ga.ve little encouragemen-t for belief in a rapid

This was the

v/ere necessarily based, on experience of the
But.the picture they presented

• 5

reversal of the Allied ill-fortune.
impression Lt. Colonel Woodall gained from Captain
Archdale on May 26th and May 27th.

"The French Staff a.re highly trained in the academic
aspect of their profession and the text-book solutions
to a given military problem. The war of movement
which the action of the Geriimn Forces has produced has
made them seek for precedents in their training, rather
than in an examination of the problem as it exists.
As a consequence the comprehensive a.nd often excellent
orders which they issue almost invariably arrive long
after the situation has so altered as to make their
decisions inapplicable.

Mary Formations, and especially the Mechanised and
Armoured Cavalry, have fought excellently,'but the "ad hoc
nature of plans and the lack of direction since the
retirement began have vitiated most of their efforts.
The troops are aware that many of the orders issued were
not intended to be carried out, and therefore, although
there may be the resolution to sell-their lives dearly
when the occasion arises, they aye with Gallic logic
not prepared to do so while plans are still entirely
fluid. "

V

27%5.W
Document
No.

\

.:
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still \vorse -nsB the report forv/arded by Air li^arshal
Barratt to the C.A. S. on May 28th, relating to the .  .

Lt, Colonel

Yfoodall, who had sought these views (whiph were not
•official' ones), expressed them to this' effect: that
there was no hope of an offensive from, the South, indeed

very little hope of a successive defensive''except through
an error in German strategy,
manoeuvre \7as to be created bet\7oen AbbeviHe and.Paris

ten divisions strong, largely by tJithdramng Irocps from

the Maginot line, and the French balance of some 35
divisions was to defend the 180 -mile front from Montmfedy

But the French were not optimistic about

Apparently a mass of

to the sea.

i8,%hO
Documents views of General Georges' Third Bureau.
Nos.U &

42.

their ovea plan:

"I asked if it v/as considered that the 35 Divisions

betv/een Montmidy and the sea could be effective as a

defence supposing the enemy to concentrate- his forces
on a selected portion of the front,
the opinion of the Fronch '.Staff was definitely NO.

I \7as told that

I asked if the measures which were being taken

could prevent the enemj'’ so concentrating,
that the only interference v/ith an enemy concentration
was the disorganisation caused by air action against his

I asked if this disorganisation could
The answer was NO.

I was told

comraunications.

be permanent.

I asked then v;hat was the view of the French Staff

in regard to' the development of the battle,
told that, in effect, the only hope lay in the enemy
diverting his attack against England, or else attacking
in the direction of the Mass of Manoeuvre,

latter case it was hoped that the Mass of Manoeuvre
would cause the enemy heavy loss."

I was

In the

The follovd.ng day, May 29th, Air Marshal Barratt
forwarded to the Air Ministry Lt. Colonel V/oodall's
appreciation of the general situation, in which he
dismissed as unlikely a prior German assault on
England, and forecast that the Germans vrauld rapidly

This move, heattack against Paris and P-ouen.

29.5.40
Documents

Nos. 24 &
25

thought, would be combined with another attack between
Montmfedy and Amiens sufficient to prevent the French
concentrating to meet the thrfeat to the Lower Seine and

the capital.

On May 30th a report forwarded by Brigadier Swayne
to the War Office gave equal ground for discouragement.
Two British officers attached to B.A.F.F., H.Q. (Lt.
Col. Woodall and Capt. OKborrov/) on reconnaissance on
May 29th North of Soissons along the Oise Canal front -

one of the links between Somme and Aisne - had discovered

the following state of affairs: "Bridges destroyed but

no organised defensive position being prepared by the
French. Sentry posts near Canal on roads not dug in or

wired. No posts seen betv/een roads. ■ Troops maiuily in

villages doing nothing. No apparent organisation or
work in progress. Few obstacles on roads made of
country carts not covered by fire. No sign of anti-tarik
mines,

liked,

had been replaced, and the division was about to be relieved

by a better one. The following day. May 31st, a report
from the same source was better, but hardly cheering:

Impression enemy could walk through when he
Apparently the commander of the division conoOrned

30.5.40
Document

No. 10
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31.5.40
Document

No. 3

"Purthei- visit to-day to front North of Rheims shewed •  ■
conditions much better although po.sition far from
strong. — Main danger however, thinness of troops on .
ground and lack of niaterial. Some divisions now holding,
tv/enty six kilometres which will be reduced to sixteen
on arrival two more divisions." Taken in conaunction
the two reports present a depressing picture of .a
position against v/hich the Germans were to attack within
less than ft week.

In sum, then, it can be sedn,that in the closing
days of May, neither the French nor the, British in Prance
had any great hopes of the future situation,
against this background, coupled vfith the ever-present
.factors of administrative possibility and the necessities
of Home Defence, that the question of fighter reinforce
ments must be again discussed, : .

It is

I
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rv THS DEIiD\M) FOE FIGFIT5R EEITIPORCElvENTS

On Hay 26th, Air Marshal Barratt had pressed for
tr/o or three additional fighter squadrons to operate
from aerodroires in the Rouen area: and he had

transmitted a request from General Vuillemin that
aover for military operations near Arras should he

provided from Great Britain, This, hov/ever, had
occurred Because the Air Marshal v/as given to under'*
stand hy General Vuillemin that the French were about
to lamoh a great offensive northwards on May 27th ~
"the big sho\7 of the war," I'dien it became apparent,
as it rapidly did, that the French were nei^iher
vrilling nor able to carry out such an’ operation,
the situation was naturally changed, Morec^er,
in the next fev/ days Fighter Command was extended
to the utmost to provide-cover for the Dunkirk
evacuation.

26:5:40.
Document

No. 33

On May 31st, however, at the meeting of the
Supreme Far Council, it -was agreed that the British
Government would consider the question of military’
and air reinforcement to France,. It was, moreover,
on this day that General Vuillemin' put fow/ard a re
newed demand for fighter squadrons on a 'most
comprehensive scale, French fighters, amounting
now to only 350 aircraft, must,'he wrote; bo
reinforced by British fighters "d'une facon massive*"
The whole British fighter force of 620 aircraft (or
if not the whole, at least a hedf of it) mast, he
maintained, beprepared to intervene if the German  ■

‘

assault came on the Lower Somme, This could be

done from British bases. But preparations must
also be tal®n to enable at least 20 squadrons ■

(320 aircraft of the 620) to act in case of German
attack in regions othjr -than the Lower Somme, For
this eventuality, it vrould be necessary for the
aircraft to operate from bases in-France, in the
A,A,S,F,' area, under the cotsnand of Air Marshal
Barratt, ' It waa essential that a rapid decision
should be taken: and the provisions demanded by
the General v/ere, he concluded, a matter of life and
death for the. French Army, and in consequence for the
•tvTO countries.

31:5:40
Document

No. 37

This far-reaching demand of General Vuilleirdn's
.  : was forward^ed by Air Marshal Bo.rratt -frhe follov/ing

day to the C.A.S, with these comments

He (Vuillemin) was in a very depressed state
dd that unless the fighters in Prance

1.6,40..
Document

No. 36,
of mind and

vrere reinforced to the moocimum extent possible, the
German bombers would have their-own way, v/ith the
result that the infantry would not hold their
present positions., and that v/e would lose the war*
I pointed out that it was up to the infantry to take
action against the dive-bomber, that the British
troops had done so with a certain amount of success
and that the war Was not going to be v/on by fighter
squadrons but by the fight on the floor,-

so

/vuillemin • • •
'A

»  '
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Vuillemin said it v/as a -vl-Qipus cirole. If
the hombers had their own \7ay the infontry would not
hold, whereas if the fighter protection v/as strong
end provided cover for the inf entry they would he
more likely to resist,

•. i said it was no use putting down extra squadrons
behind the lines if their security could not he
assured, and I added that we had lost something lil®
sixteen fighter squadrons through the front line giving
v/ay. The ..fact,,remains, however, that if the battle
started to begin in the South, we should certainly wart
extra fighter cover," '

The A,0,C,-in-C,, though of course he could not
endorse the whole of General Vuillemin*s proposition,
went on to urge that preparations should be made for
the control of reinforcing fighter squadrons by the
institution of a Fighter Group, Such a commitment
v/ould, render it quite impossible for B.A,F,p, to
provide servicing facilities for bomber action against
Italy, a project for which arrangements were now beinr

. made, S . .

The A.O,C,-in-*C, also pointed out that'if the
new line-.gave, and evaluation were entailed, fighter" 

'

cover for tMs would not be possible from England, and
would have, to be undertaken by his resources,

A someptsat different reaction to Vuillomin's demand
w.as that of Group Captain Strafford, In a memorandum
on the subject, dated June 1st,he considered t.he
general aspects, and came to these conclusions
Fighters cannot'be efficiently or economically en^lojred
except as part of . an organised air defence system; such
a defence^system was obviously best provided in Great
Britain, for hope of the French. holding any line v/as small;
thus the proper handling of the.British Air Force
would entail "full and consistent enployment of
heavy bombers -.against carefully selected vital
tarpts. inside Germany, This in its tum it is ho^ed
vail compol the enemy to retaliate against similar’"
targets _ in England, - His Air Force, will thus for the
first ̂ time be brought up against a modem and fully-
organised air defence system with results in our favour
of whifh there can be little doubt,"

our

1,6,if0,
Document

Ho, 36a.
and 36b.,

.  . Such a viei-/ could not, however, be tha.t of the
Commander responsible fob British Air Forces in France
and this Group Captain Strafford ’.  recognised in an
additional minute, where he pointed out that'the
forces in F

air •

_  ranee should be made into a baJanoed foree,
or else v/'ithdram, .Political reasons, however, would
prevent ̂ /i-tMra.wal, just as they would urge last minute
fighter reinforcement - the.most uneconomical of all
met.bods. In substmee then. Group Captain Strafford's
viev/s, at first sight very different, were not really
dissimilar from those of t.he Air Officer Coromanding-in
Chief, Ideally the best policy might be to send
reinforcements; but in practice the A.A.S.P, must be
made_into a force capable of self-defence, and thus
able'to answer inevitable ,«alls upon it for action;
and if reinforcements were to be sent they had better
be sent soon rather than late, when they v/ould be

no

/wasted • « •
V» pages U-O I O
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Meanwhile, the broadest questions relating to the
continuation of the war vrere being considered in London by
the.. Joint Planning Committee, The substance of their dilemma,

J»P, (40) in so far as it concerned the.question under review was this:-
W.8 Prance must be kept in the \7ar, and therefore supported: but

vre had already expended 432 fighters between May 10th and
May 31st, and could only detach reinforcements to Prance at

'. a risk to our ov/n security. Moreover, no. degree of fighter
support could make the difference between defeat and victory

,  "unless the Prench army organises its defence against amoured
fighting vehicles and decides to offer resolute resistance
in the face of dive-bomber attack",

these facts v/as. expressed in the follo\7ing .'conclusion by the
Joint Planning Comi'iiittce: . "The immediate assistance'.that vre

,  can give in fighter aircraft is limited by tho number that can
be serviced by existing organisations in Prance, No fighters
should be sent to Prance until a Gorman attack is launched,
when the equivalent of six additional squadrons could be
operated from Pranco at a risk to our security at home

The via media betT/een

•  •

These views were considered by the Chiefs of Staff
C,0.S,(40)Committee, when they were doliborating v^hat reply should be

given to the pressing appeal for help made by M. Roynaud
. . . . .. June 2nd,

h21 on

In terms of air support, tho recommendations of
the Chiefs of Staff, made on June 3rd, were to this effect:
that the six bomber and throe fighter squadrons in Prance
should^be brought up to full strength: that some army co
operation squadrons should be sent out when the new B,E,P,
of two divisions and Corps troops vras established: and that,
as before, the assistance of the British metropolitan bomber
force would be forthcoming against profitable targets. But
to the demand for further fighter squadrons the Chiefs of
Staff gave a most emphatic negative: "We most strongly
recommend that no additional fighters should bo sent to Prance

even the three squadrons referred to above (i.e., those
already there) cannot be maintained in circumstances of heavy
wastage, except eit the expense of Home Defence Squadrons",
The reasons behind this recommendation were, pressing enough,
and wore forcibly expressed by the Chiefs of Staff;^ "Every
fighter withdrawn from this country increases the risk of a,
decisive air attack on, or a successful invasion of, this
country" -and - "Tho^maintenance of both land and air forces
operating^in Prance will be a permanent drain which in tho
case of fighters, cannot be sustained without taking unacceptable
risks at home" .

Since

recommendation was made in London, Air
Marshal Barratt was representing to the Air Ministry a contraiy
policy. Urging that the Prench v/ere perhaps rallying, and that

^ C. in measure must be taken to increase their will to resistance,
3. .40 A,0.C,-in-C wote; "To permit the British Air porces in
Docunient Prance to operate, it is essential that it should have a high
Ho.iy proportion of fighter aircraft, organised and established in

Prance with the utmost rapidity so that they are ready, when the
attacx comes, to inflict the heaviest possible losses on the
Genuan Air Porces in the most economical manner,
considered, therefore, essential to make the B,A,P,P, a balanced
lorce zimediately by the provision of Pighter Squadrons in -Prance
tully organised to permit their aircraft to operate efficiently
efore the crisis arises, To wait, and tVirow the fighters in,

after the crisis has arisen, can only lead to inefficiency and
defeat in detail, -

It i-s

It is suggested that only two logical
courses remain open;-

/(a)
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(a) To withdraw the British Air Forces from France

(b) To bring the fighter squadrons up to a total
strength.of ten, with a group organisation

'  for control, to permit the British Air Forces
to sustain their effort.

(and, after arguing that the first course could not be adopted
because it might lead to the'complete
resistance), ~"ln conclusion, I am convinced that British
fighter assistance will be needed in France, and that the only
economical method is to provide squadrons, now.

cessation of' French

The dangers of

• • • •

a transfer of aircraft to France at/the last moment have already , ,
been experienced, while support from fighters based in England, ''
which in default of having fighters in France, might have .to be
given, could only .lead, to excessive strain and losses in orevi/s
and aircraft out of all proportion to the results achieved", 

'

4*6,40 The same day, June 3rd, General Vuillemin again returned to
Documentwhat Air Marshal Barratt once dubbed "his theme song
No.21 for more British fighter squadrons.

- the need

In a letter beseeching Air
Marshal Barratt to press this policy on the British authorities,
ho referred to the additional danger from Italy and made the
following positive proposals

^oi a priori ot .des minter.ajifc ■ do lo
de Chasse brita.nniquos qui seraient stationnos
d

(1)

ans la Region d'Svreux-Dreux et qui prendraieht-'
a leur compte 1'action au profit des Forces
Terrestres a 1'Quest du dispositif franoais entre
la ligne Pontoise-Peronne ot la mer.

Preparation de 1'envoi extremement rapide on
.France d'une deuxieme serio do dix autres Squadreoa-
qui viendraient so basc.r dos la premiere journee
de batai3,le sur les tei'rains deja occupes par les
BritanniquesA

.Such a disposition, the General contended, vrould enable the
Squadrons to return to England within a day if the enemy committed,
the strategic error of assailing Great Britain before renewing
the attack on France; and it was, he once more concluded, for
Great Britain as for Prance a matter of life and death*

•  (2)

This renewed French demand Whs- fonvv'arded to the Q.A.S, the
following day (June 4th) by Air Marshal Barratt,
letter in which the Air Marshal

with a coverin
ibid

g
.  - I wish, once again, to

reiterate that the fighter forces at ny disposal are completely
inadequate for the work to be done, and would urgently,request that
the demands in rny letter (of 3i'’d June - summarised above) may
receive sympathetic consideration"c

stated;

Indeed, the ciy from all parties in Prance was ;the same,
Prera the^24th May on^vards, the Armoured Division and then the
51st Division had requested fighter protection in  a measure which
could not possibly be fully met from resources in Prance. And on

Document June 3rd, Air Commodore Cole Hamilton, AoO,Co, South Component,.
JMo.iy* IS found writing to Air Marshal Barratt, pointing out the imminent

G-e^rtaan threat on the Lower Sornmo^ and stating:
operations with which I

3.6,40

"as far as the

am our, directly interested are .concerned,
air forces are too'small to afford any great assistance".

/it may
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It may be assumed that the French pressure, together with the urgent
necessity of sustaining our ally's will to resistance, was responsible for
the fact that the Chiefs of Staff recommendation of no further fighter

4*6,40» reinforcement was not entirely accepted. The Prime Minister was vividly
USDouiiat impressed with the political undesirability of returning a flat negative
No»22 to M. Roynaud's plea; accordingly on June 4th ho sent a message to the

French Premier, through Brigadier Spears, that the roinforocment question would
be furthoi' consiaoro'^* Nevertheless he added a private message to Brigadier
Spears; 'jyou shoulcL'.pi'qfJare them for favourable response army but
disappoint about ai#, ' Among the many difficulties was the fact that,
owing to the deficiencies in squadron strength since the Dunkirk

fighting, to send, for example, four full squadrons to France would

have been to rob Fighter Command, not of^ur, but of seven squadrons.

But the time for deliberation about such questions was passing;
on the morning of June 5th, the Geman attacks to the South were sot in
motion, and the second chapter of enemy successes began. At all

events, it had now become indisputable that the Germans intended to

finish off France before beginning on Great Britain: and during the
afternoon or evening of June ?th, the fighter reinforcement question
was settled by an order to despatch two further squadrons the following
day, In addition to this, other fighter squadrons wore to operate
from British bases,+ The despatch of two squadrons could hardly bo
regarded by the French as more than a token; but from the point of
view of the Advanced Air Striking Force, they wore useful, since they
increased its power cnf self-defence. At the same time, they made more
possible the provision of some air cover for later evacuation from

Cherbourg, Brest, Nantes and St, Nazaire, This, however, was scarcely
the consideration which motivated the French in their

requests.

+ Details of the arrangement are given under June 7th - page
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VII STRENGTH OF OH?OSING MLITARY FORCES. JWB 5TH«

(a) The German foroes

■What were the military forcos facing one another when
the German attack began, and in what condition did they find
themselves? Of the 150 divisions which the Gcn:aans had narked
for operations in the West, 20 were in the Soyth-West comer of*
Germany, facing the Pranco-Gerraah frontier, and 130 were spread
throughout Yfestern Germany, Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg and
Northern ■'•■Prance,
following 'had 'beeh identified in the Sorarao-;Usno fighting, and
from the ilisn'e across the lieuse to the 3*E,‘ 'corner of Luxembourg,

Of these I30 divisions, by June 7th the

In the Somiae'-area;

Armoured-divisions: 3^d, 4th, 5th, 6th, ?th, 9th, Total, 6 divs|
- Motorised divisions: 2nd and S«S* Division Total, 2 divs.

Infantry divisions; 9th, 12th,' ■32nd, 33rd, 44th, 46th, 57tb,
87th, Total:8 Hivs.

Between Sor-ime and Aisne and along the Aisne

•  Armoured divisions; nil»
Motorised divisions: nil.
Mountain divisions;- 1st Total 1 divn.
Infantry divisions; 3rd, 5th, 6th, 18th, 21st,'23rd, 25th,

26th, 45th, 50th, 62nd, 72nd, 94th, -98th,
263rd, 290th, 291st, 292nd,
Total 18 divs.

From the Aisne to the S,E, corner of Luxembourg

iirmourod divisions; nil • "
Motorised divisions: nil
Infantry divisions: lOth, 15th, l?th, 24th, 34th, 36th, 58th,

■ ' 71st, 73rd, 76th, 251st, Total 11 divs.

Moreover, 3 further infantry divisions as yet not precisely located
were thought to be along the ^riisne, 'and 6 more in the Ardennes,
If these figures are added together they give a total of 6 anuoured,
2 motorised, 1 mountain_.and 46 infantry divisions, or 55 divisions
in all. Behind this foroe was, of course, a great number of
divisions in Noi’thern France and-. Belgium, including the remaining
4 armoured and ^ motorised divisions in the area Boulogne-Calais-
Dunlcirk-Armentieres, and 20 or idore infantry divisions in the
neighbourhood of the Scheldt and the Lys.
the Germans had 55 divisions deployed for battle within two days
of their attack opening, and that, they had many more divisions behind
these which oould move up in case of need, or to'exploit an
opportunity*

(b) The Allied Forces

What had the Allies to oppose to this array? The British Forces
are soon enumerated. There was the 51st Division, vi/hich had just
suffered in its attack on the Abbeville bridgehead, and the Armoured
Division, which had lost half its tank effectives  a few days previously
and T/as in reserve. Beyond this there was only the impromptu
"Beauraan Division", formed on May 31st from Lines of Communication
troops in the Rouen and Dieppe sub-areas. The British contribution can
hardly be assessed at more than two divisions.

The French forces had, like the British, just experienced
considerable losses in the Northern fighting. According to a paper

Document prepared for the French General Staff, the French had lost, in the
No,9 battles of the Meuse and of the North, 24 infantry divisions, 2 cavalry

divisions, 3 light mechanised divisions, and one armoured division,
/There

5

,  : •

It can be said then that

22-24.6.
40,

/
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There;,-renained to theu, for the deferrce of the Sourae - ,,isne lino
St.Valery-SurwSoianG to Longuyon on the,.- ■ ■

Hag_not line) the Third and Fourth "Groups of ̂ rraies" - i.e, L^-.
infantry divisions, 3 arraoured divisions and 3 oavalry div-! sons*S
any of thoao, however, were i„ very had'oaeof SllS^rywere in process of forraation and iQ of the 43 divisions included ̂

reg^-aents (in place of the norml three) and 2
('groupes'). Moreover the 2nd and 3rd arraoured

divisions had only ̂ 6 and 50 tanks respectively (in plaoo of the
tSl* amoured fighting Vehicles possessed

»  three cavalry divisions v/as no raore than forty. It was
amoured and the three cavalry divisions

had, together less^arraour thap'one . arraoured and one cavalry divisionpp to full strength. Moreover,, the'French considered that the
hy June 4th,^ to replace all losses in their

bringing thera up to an estimated establishment
1  500 tarfes each. -Tims against the. posaible use of

5000 tarfes by the ton Gorman amoured divisions, the four Allied
armoured divisions ( 3 French, 1 British)' could muster
than some 300 tanks* ^

no more

S

The organisation into arraies now ran thus;

Third Group of xirraies (General Besson)

ray (General Altragyer)

ray(General Frere)

Sixth jiTmy (General Touchon)

Fourth Group of .i.rnies (General Huntzigeri

Fourth ,,iray (General lieguin)

Second i.rmy (General Preydenberg)

Tenth XI

Seventh

r r

For the defence of the
Soiane - *Mlette line
from the Channel to
the jiisne.

For the defence of

the misne' and across
the iirgonne to the
Maginot Line at

Longuyon.

■Sooqnd,Group of mirnios ('General Pretelat)
Third ,iimy

Fifth Army

Eighth .imy

For the defence of the
Maginot Line and the
iChine

British Military forces from June 5th
only* R,,a,F, operations in
,iiraies (and mainly the Xth xi

onv/ards acted with the Xth ^imy
close support' benefited the 3rd Group

ray) .*
of
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Beyond these forces in the Third and Fourth Groups of

Annies, the French possessed the Second Group of Armies, for
the defence of the Ivlaginot Line hnd the frontier with

Switzerland, This Group consisted of Fortress and Class 'B'

(2nd Reserve) divisions only. The Fortress divisions were
useless for service outside the fortified zone, since they had
neither transport nor traction for guns; the 'B' divisions
were composed of the oldest military classes.

Quite apart from the appalling deficiencies (notahly in anti*
tank and anti-aircraft, guns), the French divisions %vere fatally
handicapped by the length of line they had to told. It was
reckoned that a division might normally be expected to hold six

kilometres;
from the Channel to the Aisne,
1 division per 15 kms,) and 10 divisions v/ere stretched aloiig
the Aisne and across to Longuyon, a distance of 120 l<ms, (1
division per 12 kns,). The remainder (apart from those in the
Maginot Line) had to be held in reserve to intervene along
whatever turned out to be the main directions of attack.

17 divisions, however, were now trying to give cover
a distance of 240 kilometres (or

Thus in sum, neglecting the forces in the I'aginot Line

(which were now insufficient to hold a frontal assault), the
French and the British, could together muster 44 infantry, 4
armoured and 3 cavalry divisions - a paper figure v/hich greatly
exceeded the real strength, v/hich was nearer 35  “ 4-0 infantry
divisions, 2 armoured divisions and 1 cavalry division.
Against this force (to which no significant reinforoaciont was.
possible unless the struggle went on for many months), the
Germans could immediately range 55 divisions (including 6
armoured), and have a call on a further 55 divisions (inpluding
4 amoured) in Northern France and the Low Countries, Thus the
Germans had not only an initial superiority in forces engaged
when the new battle opened, both in numbers and equipment, but

they could also drav/ on reserves to an extent completely
impossible to the French, It was therefore not surprising that

General IVeygand considered the Somrae - Aisne line the last which
the French could possibly hope to hold.

\
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AW D.l3T^::^rj?I0II OF THE G-EH/iAN AIR FORCES
JIME 5TH.

It is, of course, impossible to give anything more
than a rough estimate of the strength and disposition of
the Geman Air Force at the date when the advance to the
South began. Prom the estimated Order of Battle for a
few. days later, and from the various Air Ministry
Intelligence summaries the follov/ing conclusions may be
reached;- ■ . : ' '

App*miix

(1) Prom,-an-early date (l6th May) all units of the
German'^Long-Range Bomber Force except K.G. 26 (in

..-Moirv'/ay) apd K.G.4. had been identified
operating on the Western Front.

as

One Gruppe of
K.G.4 was also later identified (May 20th), and
thus, of the.German first-line total of 2,000
long-range bombers, between 17OO and 1800 v/ere
disposed for operations in the Yfest. Moreover
these units v/ere_in many cases now using aerodromes
in Holland, Belgium and Northern Prance, or else
operated from Rhineland aerodromes rather than
returning to bases in Central and Southern Germany.
Thus, for example, one Gruppe of K.G.1 was based
at Brussels, and another at Vitry-en-Artois:
Gruppe of K.G.4. v/as at Amsterdam:
K.G. 28 was at Doullens;

one

one Gruppe of
«+ Q+ XT V 4. 4. - Gruppe of K.G.77 was

another at Libramont. It may be
■  - said then, of the GerhJan long-range bombers, that
nw- of them had materially abbreviated the distance
they vrould have to cover for operations
French battlefields: and that eight-tenths
nine-tenths of the entire first-line force v/as
prepared to intervene in the battle. These figures,
01 course^ take no account of losses inflicted during

weeks of the campaign: many of these
wo^d have doubtless, been made good from reserves,

possible to determine to what extent
his had occurred. A few instances' of Geschwader

strength were obtained by Air Ministry. Intelligence
so^es, and these gave a strength of about 7^
establishment, with about 50^4daily sertriceability.

over the

or

(2) The bomber-
reconnaissance forces showed a corresponding

■the first-line establishment total of
552 aircraft, all except 36 in Norway and 24
^dent^ied - i.e. a total of 492 aircraft - were
disposed for possible operations in the West.

disposition:

(3) The dive-bomber formations, v/ith the exception of '
one Gr^pe possibly based in Norway, were all based
in Northern France or along the Western Front area,

establishment first-line total
01 4b« dive-bombers, nearly all Ju.87, for further
operations in the West, ■  <

(4) The German fighters had dlniost entirely taken up
positions for operations on the western battlefront.
Apart from two Gruppen in Norway, nine Gmppen in
^rmapy and two unidentified Gruppen, the remaining
twenty-five Gruppen were by June 11th all based in

/Holland



Holland, Bolgiun or Northern Prance. Thus of an
establishment total of 1550 first-line fighters,
975 were in forward positions. The estimated
figures of German fighters operating from French
and Belgian aerodromes given in Air ̂ ./linistry
Intelligence Summaries during the first vreek of
the nevvT German offensive appear thus:-

■  5th June - about 250 fighters operating from
aerodromes on a line St, Qner-St,„

-  Pol-Oambrai-St. Quentin-Mezieres^

7th June - about 350 fighters located on
aerodromes in area St, Omer,

'  Namur, Mezieres, Laon, Abbeville,

Wedc 6th «- 13th June - about 550 fighters operating from
landing grounds in South Belgium

■ and occupied part of Nortliem
Prance,

lAth June - a total identification of between
800 and 900 fighters in occupied
areas.of Northern Prance and

Southern Belgium,'. .

Moreover, Gennan fighter units, even in advanced
positions apparently maintained a vciy high rate
of serviceability, and■instances were found of
Gruppen having 34' 35 Me, 109s ready for action
out of an establishment of 39«

■Prom the above,...figures it may .at .any rate
be concluded that the- -Germans had made rapid use of
captured aerodromes,. and_had. .brought forward most
powerful fighter forces, icapable of providing
escorts in great strength to their bomber and
reconnaissance aircraft,

(5) Of the Amy Co-operation, or Short Reconnaissance,
forces, nearly all Gruppen had naturally been

identified on the Western Front, the exceptions
' .■being an unidentified formation and Gruppe 13,
v/hich was based in the Upper Rhine sector. Thus
of an establishment of 400 first-line Amy .
Co-operation aircraft (principally Hs,126), 324

thought to be operating on the Western Front,

In s-um, then, the Germans could bring to bear on the
Western battlefield first-line establislmients of some
1,700 long-range bombers, 492 bomber-reconnaissance,
468 dive-bombers, 975 fighters and 324 army co-operation
If an actml strength of 75/^ is substituted for these
establishment strengths, it will still be apparent that
the German force was considerably greater than that
which the Allies could oppose to it.

were



IX STRENGTH AW DISPOSITION OP ALLIED AIR FORCES.

JUNE, 5TH.

(a) British;
moved from its South Ohampagne aerodromes to new
locations in the Le Mans-“Orleans area. This move,

undertaken partly to secure the A « A , S.E. from  a .

possible German advance across the Aisne and Marne,
served several purposes,
a more convenient position for direct intervention
in the forthcoming struggle along the lower Seine,
while at the sane time it shortened lines of

communication with the base area at Nantes,
accidental advantage was that the force would now be
nearer to possible ports of evacuation should the

The move was not marked by the

On June 2nd and 3rd the A.A.S.E

It brought the force into

An

campaign go badly,

,

chaotic character of the first move from the Reins

to the South Champagne area on May l6th, for its
necessity had been foreseen some days beforehand:
the A.A.S.P. was nov/, since the withdrawal of four
squadrons and the provision of extra transport,
almost a mobile body: and the Germans, engaged in
.the northward battle, were occupied elsewhere,
sane the provision of the landing-groionds and the
various facilities entailed a considerable work not

only of administrative but of diplomatic ability,
since co-operation of higher French authorities had
sometimes to be obtained to overcome the not

infrequent resist's.nce or inertia of the lower.

All the !

Alhthough the A.A.S.P. was now in general
abandoning the South Champagne' area, operations
against German communications in North East Prance

and in the /srdennes were still contemplated, ffence
it was desirable to retain some advanced landing

grounds in the old locality. For this purpose
a separate advanced operational H.Q, and a mobile
servicing organisation were formed, so that up to
one fighter and two bomber' squadrons might be
operated from the two selected grounds, Echemines
and Paux-Villecerf, A further reason for the

retention of an advanced operational II.Q. was that
in its new location at Muides the A.A.S.P.

suffered from oompletel,y .inadequate land-line
facilities both wiuh tne advanced elements near

Troyes, and with the A.C.C.-in-C., B.A.P.P. at his
advanced H.Q. at Coulommiers,

nov/ the remnants of the four bomber squadrons
withdrawn into reserve at Nantes had all been returned

to the United Kingdom and the following wcas the
disposition of the A.A. SoP, when the moves of June 2nd

and 3rd were completed:-

Cnleans)
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H.Q., B.A.P.F. ("North"-Advanced)

B.A.P.P. (Back)H.Q•>

Couloraraiers.

Olivet,(South
of Orleans)

Tmyes

Muides (near Blois)

I In Le Ivlans
I- Orleans

'area; but
iplghters
liable to

operate
'from "South

Con^Jonent"

;ir)unds
Eouen-Boos,

lEtrepagny,
lEstrees

I St. Denis,
IDreux,
iBeauraont-

lle-Roger):
and bombers

land

I fighters
I liable to

I operate
I from South

'Champagne
'grounds
XEchemines
and Paux-

iVilleoerf).

("East"-Advanced)H • Q •, _ A • A • S • P •

H.Q., A.A.S.P. (Back)

No.75 (Bomber) Wing H.Q.

/

- Chateau Rocheux

No.88 (Bomber) Squadron:
Battles

- Herbouville

No.103 - Herbouville

J

No.76 (Bomber) Wing H.Q.

No.; 142 (Bomber) Squadron:
.  i' Battles

- Montoire

- Houssay

No. 150 - Houssay

-'SougeNo. 12

No, 226 - Souge

Nov67 (Pighter) Ning H.Q. - laigne, n'ean
Le Mansf

No. 1 (Pighter) Squadron
Hvirricanes

- Chateaudun

No. 73 -> Le Mans

No.501 - Le Mans

These forces represented an initial equipment of 96 bombers
and 48 fighters: they were now far below strength, but it
had been decided to bring them up to full establishment: and

they were soon to be reinforced, on June 8th,* by two further

fighter squadrons (No.17 to Le 1/Ians: No. 24-2 to Chateaudun).
The total British Air Forces station in Prance eventually
available for the battles on the Somme and Seine may thus

be ‘considered, as 96 bombers and 80 fighters, though only about
half this force was available when the German attack opened
on J\xne 5th.

forces, ho?/ever,' the available aircraft operating from

Great Britain must be added, together with the French totals.

To coinpare the strength of the opposing

The Squadrons of Bomber Command which were in a
position to carry out operations over the continent were
all, in fact, so employed. These were:-

N0.2 Group - Blenheims: Squadrons I07,, llO, 21,
82, 15, 40.^
37, 75, 9, 38,
115, 99, 149.

No.2;,. Group - Whitleys: Squadi'ons 10, 51, 77,
.  . 102, 58.

/No. 5

No.3 Group - Wellingtons:
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No.5 Group - Harrpdens: Squadrons 6l, 1I+1+, 49?
83, 44, 50.

*

At l6 Initial- Equipment, this represents a force of
384 first-line operational bomber aircraft in
squadrons. Of thesej it must be remembered, only
the Blenheims were for use in day operations.

The aircraft of Fighter Command must be different
ly considered. They could not intervene in the battle
unless it were virithin reach of English bases, and this

vrould only apply v/hile the struggle t-as in the North of

France, .except for activity against the German rear.
As the Germans penetrated to the Seine, .Fighter
Command's capacity for intervention on the battlefront
vrould gradually disappear. Moreover Fighter Coiimand
had been seriously extended over the Dunlcirk operations:
many of its squadrons were in need of rest and re-equipment:
and it had pressing duties in the defence of Great Britain

which could not be neglected. Furthermore, the shortage
in regard to certain items of fighter equipment was
acute - V.H.F. R/T equipment for example, and, most
essential of all, certain incendiary ammunition. All
these factors meant that Fighter Command was hot
anxious to throw more than absolutely necessary of its
resources into the French campaign. The A.O.C.-in-C
Fighter Command, was, in addition, convinced that if
the German bombers came up against the air defence
system of Great Britain they would suffer heavily,
whereas nothing like the. same results could be
guaranteed over France, v/here methods of interception
were by comparison very undeveloped. Everything
therefore pointed to the desirability of restricting,
rather than enlarging', Fighter Command's commitments
over France,

•}

In actual fact, during the period 5th-22nd June,
seventeen of the Fighter Command squadrons were enqsloyed
at one time or another on duties over France. Of these,
squadrons 601 (20 patrols), 56 (l7 patrols). 79 (I6
patrols), 131 (15 patrols), 145 (15 patrols), 32 (l4
patrols), 615 (13 patrols) were employed fairljr
constantly; squadrons 245 (9 patrols), 604 (8 patrols),
213 :(6 patrols), 74 (6 patrols) were employed less
intensively: while squadrons 65 (5 patrols), 54 (4
patrols), 43 (3 patrols), 17 (2 patrols), 609 (l patrol)
were employed very little. The most that ever
operated on one day was. ten squadrojas (June 11th and
12th - principally to protect the 51st Division attempting
evacuation from St. Valery-en-Caux). If, however, the
full figure of seventeen squadrons is taken as representing
the force which could be spared or profitably eri5)loyed
for French operations, a total of 272 fighter aircraft
(at 16 Initial Equipment) is to be added to the 48 (later
80) fighters of the A,A,S. F.

The British reconnaissance aircraft available for

the battle were extremely few.- The Blenheim and lysander
squadrons had suffered severely in)the operations and
evacuation of the Qbmponent, and no complete foijraations
had been left in France. Jifter Back Component at
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Hawkinge was disbanded on Juno 4th, reconnaissance
duties fell largely into the province of B. A. P. P.,
but the force provided was extremely slender,
consisted of a few aircraft detached in turn from'the
Blenheim reconnaissance Squadrons returned to England
and sent to Pranqso for a fev/ days' duty, either to
Air Marshal Barratt's H.Q. , or to the South Component
B.Q. In addition to this, Mr Marshal Barra
still had his speciaA photographic reconnaissance
Spitfires, of No.212 Squadron. Beyond this, ■ .
reconnaissance had to be carried out by the A. ̂LS. P
Battles and Hurricanes, supplemented by information
collected from our bombers and fighters returning '
to their home bases after an operation over Prance.
Although these supplementary means of reconnaissance
existed, and although several Blenheim squadrons
existed.which could bear their share in sending
across reconnaissance reinforcements to Prance, it
can thus be stated that not more than two reconnaissance
squadrons were actually in line for the battle.

It

tt

(b) Prench

Of the Prench strength and disposition at this
date, it is not possible to speak v/ith exactitude.
Tbe latest Order of Battle communicated to us wsls ^  '
apparently that for May 6th, before the campaign
opened. It can be assumed that the aviation which
had formed an integral part of the Pirst Group of
i’irmies, now no longer r ..'-tted - that the 'Observation*
and ’Reconnaissance' sqUc.Mons attached to the
Seventh, Pirst, Ninth aiid Second Armies had been
virtually v/iped out. On the other hand, the
position in regard to the forces not allotted to
armies or corps, seems to have been no worse than at
the^outset of the campaign. There are no figures
available for the position on June 5th, but later
figures supplied by General Vuillemin, indicate
that the Prench Mr Porce v?as stronger at the
armistice in aircraft 'existing' in the first line ■

squadrons, than it was on May loth (1075 aircraft
instead of 97^). General d'Astier has confirmed
this,’* and has stated that though he left his
squadrons to operate till the last possible moment
in the path of the German advance towards the...
Channel., he succeeded in pulling them out to the
South and saving them. It will thus, perhaps^,.
no4 be amiss to assume that the Pkench Squadrons
on June 5th, included roughly v/hat they had possessed
on May 10th, T/ith the exception of' the forces '
allotted to the Pirst Group of Armies. This would

22-24.6.40
Document

No. 10

have given the Prench on June 5th a total of between
50 and 100 boribers, and between 400 and 500 fighters
(of v/hich over 100 v/ere either night fighters,
disposed for possible operations against Italy
rather than Germany). In addition to .this, there
were the reconnaissance and observation aircraft,
which we knov/ had suffered severely in the opening
battles, which had small :
factory output for replacement,
amounted to about 252 aircraft.

or

reserves, and which had no

These probably

*  in a personal interview to the narrator. Jan. 23, 1943.
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(c) Summary of Qpposi ir Strength,

If the opposing air forces are contrasted, it
will perhaps be found that on June 5'th, the position
stood thus:

550 bombers (of which nearly 400 - three-quarters
of them unsuitable for day operations - v/ere based
in England), to the Gerruan total of IJOO long-range
bombers and dive-bombers. Against the German
force of 975 fighters, the Allies could pit about
800, but nearly 500 of these were operating from
British bases, and thus could cover only a tiny
diminishing portion of the battle front: v/hile
another 100 were night fighters or disposed for
protective operations against Italy,
to counter the German total of nearly 500 bomber
reconnaissance and 324 array co-operation aircraft,
the Allies could muster only some 300 reconnaissance-
and observation machines,

that for the campaign in general from June 5th and
onwards, the Allies had to accept an inferiority of
something like one to two in fighters: one to
three in army co-operation and bomber reconnaissance;
and one to four in long-range and dive bombers.

that the Allies could oppose some

Finally,

It is thus- apparent
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THE SECOND GEEMAN OFFENSIVE - TEE BATTIJ] OF FRA3TCE-JIME 5th - 18th.

JUHB 5TH

IHLITARY SUM'MEI

The German offensive v/hich began on June 5th covered a

very wide area. In particular, attacks were pressed at the

following points

(1) An advance South-West from St, Valery-sur-Somme and
Abbeville which bj^ nightfall ;'''.rcnd the 51st
Division two-thirds of the way back towards the Bresle,
The line in this sector at the end of the day ran from

the sea at Ault ti'irough Fressenneville and Vismes to
Oisemont.

An advance South from Amiens . by Panzer formations
in vifhich the employment of 500 thanks v/as reported.
By night this had penetrated some 10 miles to
Esertaux and Guyencourt. The tanks had'apparently
forced their way through the French line,which was still
holding back the German infantry.

(2)

(3) An advance South-West from the leronne area, in
which four hundred tanks v/cx'e said to be

participating. By nightfall this had penetrated
past Chaulnes a,nd Meharicourt nearly as far as
Roye.

(4) One advance South West from the La Pero-Chauny area
which crossed the Crozat canal on the north-east of

Chauny, and the Ailette and Oise Canal on the south
of Chauny. These prongs during the day penetrated
to the line Bretigny-Besme-Guny.

(5) An advance south vrest from the Laon area v/hich

crossed the Ailette and Oise Canal and reached

Chavignon, a midway point on the Laon-Soissons road.

There v/ere other crossings of the Somme and the links to the

Aisne, but the above co,nstituted the main threats,
be seen that these attacks were all in the general direction

of Paris, or else of the Lov/er Seine.

BOiVBING OPERATIOINIS (a) Hear the Somme

It will

No attempt was made by the British bombing forces to
intervene against the new German offensive until the evening.
Following a reconnaissance report of the presence of tanks on

the Peronne-Roye and Amiens-iviontdidier roads, an attack was

launched against these by 11 Battles of the A.A.S.P. The Battles
took off at about 1930 hours, and though they saw no great forces
they bombed the two roads, and attacked various vehicles on the
neighbouring side roads. One attack, however, was made against
tanks proceeding westv/ards at Tricot, seven or eight miles South
of Montdidier, The Germans had not then penetrated as far south,
and an attacking Battle was itself attacked by six aircraft which

the pilot indignantlj'' recognised as Moranes. The inference was

tliat the tanks v/cre French, and it may be noted in passing that
the recognition of armoured vehicles from the a.ir always presented
a very great difficult^'’ to the pilots in France. Apparently a
frequent method was to fly low and attack if the convoy opened
fire on the aircraft, a procedure which naturally left i-oom for
mistakes on both sides.

Bomber Command also operated over Prance late in the evening,
sending 2A Blenheims from Wattisham at 1950 hours. Their mission
was to attack A.P.V.'s and transport in the triangle Albert-

Bapaume-Peronne, thun striking at German forces immediately behind
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■'OGhind. the new battlefront. The Blenheims had fighter
cover provided over the area by two squadrons of
Fighter Command, which combined this duty with a sweep
over Abbeville - almost the only operation over Prance
by Fighter Comand aircraft during the day. None of the
Blenheims observed any resiilts; most of them aimed their
bombs against roads and railways, but 7 of the 24 aircraft
for one reason or another failed to drop their bombs in
the target area. One of the Blenheims v/as lost.

BOiffilNG OEERilTIONS: (b) By night. Communication in France,

During the night of June 5/6th Bomber Coimiand attacked
the communications of four toT/ns through which the Germans
would pass reinforcements from the north of Prance to the
Somme and Aisno. Sixteen Yfellingtons from Peltwell took
off to attack communicatio.ns at Cambrai: 10 Wellingtons
from Honington communications s.t Le Gateau: 11 ^JiThitleys
from Driffield communications at Bapaume: 11 t/hitleys from
Dishforth communice.tions at Doullens. Nearly all dropped
their bombs in the target areas, and only one aircraft was
lost.

While these Wellingtons and Dditleys of Bomber Command
were attacking the comraunications north of the German
offensive, eleven Battles of the A.A.S.P. operated from
their advanced base at Echemincs a.gainst targets  a little
firrther to the East, Attacks werq made on roa.ds at Givet,
Hirson and Guise, and on Guise aerodrome, which was knovm
to be in German use. One Battle was lost.

BOIvIBING OPERATIONS: (c) By night. Marshalling-yards and
Oil in Germany.

The rest of the activity of the British bombing forces
on the night 5/6th Jixnc v;as not concerned with targets in
direct proximity to the French battle,
railv/ays inside the German frontier were made by  a few
aircraft of Bomber Command, 8 Wellingtons in all being
directed against targets at Wedau, Duren, Rheydt a.nd Eu.skirchen,
The main assault.of the night, hovraver, apart from the
attacks in France, wa,s part of the plan for attack on oil ^
for 36 Hampdons were despatched against the Schulau oil-plants.
Hits were claimed and fires were caused in the target area,
but there was no report of a conflagrr.tion. Six of the Hampdens
failed to drop their bombs and one aircraft was lost.

Attacks on

FIGHTER OPLIbiTIONS

The fighters of the A.A.S.P. v/ere early engaged on this day.
It was suspected that the Germans had laid plans to launch a
big air attack on targets in and near Rouen, which was a key-
point for the Allied effort,
and its obvious importance as a focal point of road and rail
communications, Rouen was also..^centre of military and air

No.l Squadron

Apart from its industrial output

activity both for the French and for the British,
was therefore up early on pa,trol from Rouen-^oos aerodrome, and
tbgether v/ith French fighters engaged a very largb German
foyma.tion, which was intercepted at O6OO hours. Accounts of the

/German
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Ger^ formation differ, as the estimate of the accompanying
fighters runs from 24 to 60 Me.H0, but there is substantial
agreement that the bomber force consisted of some 60 He.Ill
and Do. 17, and that it was escorted by several Me. 110. The
exchanges ̂ ain are variously reported, but four Hurricanes
were definitely lost, and it is probable that they destreyed
^ equal or rather greater number of eneny aircraft. Obviously,
however, some of the German force was bound to get through,
and it was reported that Boos aerodrome and Rouvray Camp were
both bombed. This operation was repeated in the evening,
when a smaller force - 12 He.Ills and,4 Ju.88s escorted by
12 Me. 110s — Was intercepted at 1855 hours by No. 501 Squadron.
On this occasion the aerodrane and the Gasp were again
bombed, while attacks were also made on the main bridge,
and the power-station, railway station and factories of
Sotteyille.

During the day a fecial deputation from 51st Division
was sent to South Component H.Q. at Rouen Boos to ask for
filter protection against German bombing. Obviously,
howler, little could be given. Although it had now been
decided in London that the three fighter squadrons should be
brought up t'o full strength, replacements rincluding pilots)
did not come across in quantity till June 6th, and on
June 5th the A.A.S.F. filters were down to ei^teen
serviceable aircraft. These were oar*ying out as many
four so27ties the. day.

as

Elsewhere during the day, aircraft .of No.73 Squadron
patrol from Echemincs over the Reims area encountered two
or three Geman aircraft near Epemey, but no large formations.
German bonibing attacks, apart fr<an those against Rouen and
in the battle area, were aimed against points on the Paris-
Dieppe and the Paris-Amiens railway, and against. »pQ20h
aerodromes South of Paris.

on
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The German offensive which had begun the preceding day
continued all along the line^ but with particular
in the following areas:-

success

(l) Between the Somme and the Bresle.
hard-pressed 51st Division was forced back,
and during the night its vd-thdrawal soutli of

The French

Here the

the Bresle was completed,
elements in line with the 51st moved across to
the right, so that the front held by the
British was now along the Bresle from Blangy
to the sea. G-erman advance elements, ho\7ever,
had already succeeded in crossing the Bresle,
and in some cases had infiltrated round the
British positions. the evening No,17
Military Mission (General t'larshall Comv/all),
signalized that the 51st. D^.vlsion was

hardly fit for more fight ■•'g, and that they
might crack if seriously aL.tacked even on the
Bresle position.

(2) South of Amiens. Though no great advance was
made by the Germans, t 'e French were unable to
rectify the bulge which the eneny had pushed in
their line the previous day.

(3) In the Peronne loop of the Somme.
German mechanised forces pushed on tovTards Roye,
though they were subjected to attack by both
French axid British bombers.

Considerable

(4) South of Chaury, Further German progress was
made towards the Gompiegne-Soissons road, tanks
being reported late in the day at Vezaponin.

Much of the fighting was confused, since mechanised
forces were penetrating French positions and passing on,
leavi:^ hostile forces in their rear, ■ The line as it was
described by the French in the evening probably by no
means r^resents the extent of the maximum German
penetration. The best general picture of the situation
in the Ailette area at the end of the day is contained in
a message from Swayne Mission to the effect that the French
would pro'feably withdraw to a line Soissons-Coirpieghe-Noyon-
Montdidier, as it was impossible to supply infantry posts
still holding out behind the enemy tanks. Moreover, further
east along the Aisne, in the area south of Mezieres, German
divisions vrere now concentrating for a fresh thrust.

During this period German bombing attacks, apart from
those in the battle area, were directed against towns and
communications by which reinforcements would have to pass
to the French front, for example Beauvais, Gompiegne,
Soissons. Several aerodromes in central France v/ere also
attacked.

BOMBING OPERATIONS. ( a) Near the Somme.

6. 6.40
Document

No. 13

6.6.40
Document

No. 17

During the day of June 6th, bonibers of the Royal Air
Force endeavoured to interfere with the progress of two of
the thrusts outlined above - the advance towards the Bresle

Theand the advance from the Peronne loop of the Somme,
Blenheims of No, 2 Group Bomber Gomrnand were enployed to
hinder the former, the Battles of the A.A. S.P^, the latter.
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The first attack, by Bomber Coinmand aircraft was
delivered in the neighbourhood of 1000 hours, the
objective being,-coltfflins moving South on the approaches
to the Somme above Abbeville, or on the Hesdin -
Abbeville road. Twelve Blenheims participated, (No.AO
squadron), but the attack v/as costly, since five failed
to return. pie Blenheims were operating with fighter
escort, since two .Hurricane squadrons of Fighter Command
(Nos, 17 ar).(i;-;lll) vj-ere' detailed to' accompany them.
No. 17 .Squadron.'s record .speaks of an engagement vdth
three Me,109's which were apparently already attacking
the Blenheims, and No.Ill Squadron's record mentions four
Me.,109's-, but no large formationsvof eneiry-aircraft.
It also tells of heavy and accurate A.A, fire against
our bombers. Of the seven bombers-which returned,
four succeeded in attacking enemy'convoys.

A. less expensive attack in the same area v/as
delivered later, in the day by 2A Blenheims, their
objective being bridges and roads at'Abbeville and
St. Valery-sur-Somme„ The attacks were mostly
delivered between 1700 and'1730 hours, and claims v/ere
made of direct hits on bridges.in both towns, in addition
to other hits on railways and cross-roads. Only two of

the Bleiiheims failed to attack, and none of our aircraft
was lost. They were, apparently operating under
fighter escort.

The attack by the A.A.S.F. Battles in the Peronne
sector was not on a.b.ig scale, nor did it meet with
any great success, -Nine aircraft left Echemines to
attack enemy columns at about I630 hours on the Peronne-
Ham road, near Ham, but very little was seen here.
Attacks were delivered on M. T. and tanks near Chaulnes,

under cover of one fighter flight from No.73. Squadron,
but the main interest of the operation lay in the number
of enemy aircraft seen. The Battles were attacked by
nine Me.109's, and it is recorded that about 70 enemy
aircraft were met with in a very small space. . These
included Me.109, Me,110, 15 Do.17 flying West, and
large numbers of Ju.87 bombing in and around Roye. The

town of Nesle and villages in the neighbourhood were
reported to be burning fiercely. . -

BOIvlBING- OPERATIONS (b) By night. German communications
and airfields in France.

ly night the British bombing attacks were continued,
many of them being in proximity to the battle area.
Twelve Battles of the A.A.S.F. were intended to attack
the bridge at St. Valery and exits at Amiens and Abbeville,
but the operation was seriously impeded by German bombing
on Herbouville aerodrome. This was attacked three times -

on the first occasion at 2345 hours, as the Battles took

off, with the result that only five instead of twelve
succeeded -in becoming airborne:' on the second occasion at

0020 hours when a further attempt to take off wp.s frustrated:
and on the third occasion at 0115 hours when some of the

Battles were returning, serious damage being inflicted
two or three of them.

23 on .the surface of the aerodrome,
the efforts of twelve other A.A.S.F. Battles, operating

■  from.-Echemines against targets near Laon, Guise, and

.  St. Quentin, Aerodromes under German occupation N.E. of

Laon and Guise were attacked, and at Laon a great fire
v/as oausqd, as of a petrol dump, .

on

Altogether 53 bombs were dropped.
Greater success met
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The operations of June 6th and the previous night
apparently threw a great strain on the resources of the

advanced A.A. S.P. bases in South Chanpagne.
following extract is taken from the A.A.S.P., H.Q.
Operations Record Book,

equipment, camnunications, transport etc, remaining at

East. Panther (Advanced H,Q. Troyes), including the
Advanced Refuelling Unit, were not sufficiently adequate
for the scale of operations contenplated.
in particular the difficulties were many,
accommodation, no illumination for night work, no
operations room no rations and a shortage of personnel
made the v/ork extremely hard for V/ing Commander Havrtrey
and Squadron Leader Collard.
envisaged as a mere advanced landing ground had now
become a living Operations H.Q, with the tasks of briefing
pilots, marshalling and supervising aircraft by day and
control of flying by night,
all the administrative problems of a station without the
means to solve them.

Unit in conjunction with the Operations Staff at East
Panther endeavoured not only to deal with operations but

the many administrative problems that also arose. The
Operational Staff at East Panther was also much reduced in

The number of

The

"The Staff, administrative

At Echemines
No

\Vhat had previously been

Added to this there were

The C.O, of the Advanced Refuelling

numbers ovdng to the splitting of the H.Q,
aircraft sorties carried out in the next 3 days v/ere to
exceed anything yet undertaken."

Much of Bomber Command's effort for the night was
directed against■communications to the rear of the German

Six Y/ellingtons attacked theline in Northern Prance,
railhead and roads at Hirson, and six attacked similar
targets in Avesnes, Bethune and Le Cateau,
directed to attack conveys and tj^oep concentrations in
the area Abbeville-Amiens-Arras-Etaples, and ei^t of the
aircraft found convoys to attack, particularly near Hesdin.
Pive Vi/hitleys were also intended to attack these targets;
four actually took off, and of these, three found convoys.

Twelve were

BOMBING OPERATIONS, (c) By night. Marshalling yards and
Oil in Germany.

In addition to the attacks on Prenoh targets, Boniber
Command also sent thirteen Rhitleys against German railway
communications to Prance and the marshalling yards at
Duren, Euskirchen, V/edau, and Rheydt, eight of the aircraft
managing to attack their primary or secondary targets.
Apart from this^progress was also made with the strategic
bombing plan, for 18 Hampdens were sent against the oil-
targets at Hamburg and Ostemoor.
bomb either of these targets: others caused fires at Haniburg;
but mary results were not observed.

Six of them failed to

FIGHTER OPEEL!CTIONS.

Part of the British fighter activity for the day of
June 6th has already been mentioned. In the form of the
cover provided for the at-fcacks by the Blenheims of Bomber
Command and the Battles of the A.A.S.P. In addition to
this there were small loc al protection patrols from Rouen-
Boos in the morning and evening, on alert of approaching
eneny aircraft. The main interest of the day, however,
was in connection with the effort to provide fighter
protection for the 51st Division, Prom 0520-0720 a
protective reconnaissanc'e was carried out by aircraft of
No.501 Squadron from Rooen-Boos, from Ault, on the coast
al6ng to Quend, up the river Authie to Boufflers and
across to Oisemont, Liittle movement was seen in any of
this area. The patrolL was engaged with three Do. 17 near
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Porges-les-Eaux, Daring the day appeals were agaiih
received for fighter cover for th.e Division, which was

being forced back taveords the Bresle, No A.A. S.P.
fighters were/available for this vrork, but two squadrons
of Fighter Gciraijand were detailed for afternoon and
evening, patrols','’refuelling at Rouen-Boos - the first
time Metropolitan fighter squadrons had done this. The ■

Hurricanes concerned (No.56 and 151 Squadrons)- were at .
first apparently intended to co-operate vrith 6 aircraft
of the; A.-A.S.P. No.l Squadron - all that the Squadron
could muster - but this scheme was dropped from tactical
and b/t/difficulties. During the time in which the
Fighter Coinnand Hurricanes v/ere over the area of patrol -
about 1430"--1810 hours - they sighted several Me, 109s, but
apparently had nothing more than minor engagements. It

was \7hile they were aotualJi^r on patrol, at 1500 hours,
that a most pressing request for fighter support for the

51st Division..iy one Squadron was received at B.-,A.F,F.
Operational Head quart ̂_rs
British Military Attaol>e
Paris, 1
continuously for two days,
that a sird

The message;, from the ^
and passed via the Air Attache,

spoke of the 5--st Divnsi'on having been bombed
The Air Atiache was informed

message liad been received from the 1?ar
at two fighter squadrons from the UnitedOffice,.and

Kingdom were already over the area. . The patrols v/ere
apparently unable to prevent German air attacks on the

1/Lothians in Oisemont at 1A.30 hours, .or on the late ■■

Headquarters at Mille Bois soon after 1800 hours, just
after ■154'th Infantry;- Brigade had vacated them in favour
of a nearby wood. It is noteworthy, however, that these

'  two attacks caiae at the extreme limits of,the duration of
. the;patrols,'

FIGHTER - EE iME.ORCEFlEir.

In the reaha of higher policy the day of June 6th
produced fro,sh variations on the ’more-fighters' theme.
General Yfcygand sent for Air Marshal Barratt to press a
renewed request for fighter reinforcements (see Reports
for June 6th Document No, 8 )j while Fighter Command
was. instructed by Air Ministry (according to Fighter
Command Diary), that in the event of the Cabinet deciding
to send additional fighters to F.rance, the first squadron
must be prepai’ed to move on the 6th June, the second and
third on , -t}ie 7th or 8th, and the fourth on the 8th or 9th.
If this is accurate (there is no signal to this effect in
the Fighter Command Records in the Air Historical Branch),
then it shev/s that consideration was being given to
implementing the conclusion reached by’the Joint PlanI^iAg
Committee at the close of May.
was to the effect that six additional, fighter squadrons
could be sent to Prance, using servicing facilities already
there, at a risk to our own security - but that reinforcement
should not be sent till the Germans had definitely committed
themselves to a fresh offensive -southwands in Prance, Mean
while a beginning was made vd.th the interraediate policy,

t.y/o Metropolitan squadrons operating over Prance, and
refuelling and rearming at Rouen-Boos, as the' record for the
fighter squadrons on this day has shevjn.

This, it mil be remembered.

:■!

On the night of June 6/7th the Germans chose to remind
us of the doubtful wisdom of sending further British

One hundred and thirty-four enemyfighters to Prance,
raids were plotted over England, and attacks were made on
iron-vrorks, steel-works and aerodromes. •
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During the day of June 7th the German attacks
proceeded on all fronts. Some of the reports v/hich
reached London gave an impression that no great progress
was made by the enemy: thus for exaxiple, at 1900 hours
B.A.P.P. Advanced H.Q, transmitted a French report that

tanks which had reached Formerie (N, 6734) 'vfere entirely
surrounded by French tanks and were being systematically
destroyed. The some report spoke of infiltrations at
Roye and Nbyon which had been "mopped up", and affirmed
th^t the Allied line reported at 13OO hours (i.e, Le
Treport-Gamaches-Blangy-IIcm.ay-^ix-Gonty-idllysur
Noye-Moreuil-Roye-Ncyon-Oompiegne) still held firm.
The very use of the phrase "mopped up", however, was
ominous: almost invariably in these weeks, when "mopping
up" operations were spoken of, it turned out to be a

case of the mopper mopped. At 2045 hours a further report
was sent out to the effect that there had been no great
change during the day, but this was soon cancelled by a
correction issued at 0045 hours on the 8th June, In fact,
a most important advance had been made‘by the Germans in
one area, and a very threatening move in another.

The main German penetration on this day, which
entirely altered the situation on the left of* the Allied

line, occurred in the Hornoy-Poix region, A gap -v'/as forced

in the IXth Corps (French Tenth Army), between Liomer and
Poix, and of this the enemy rapidly took advantage in his

acchstoned manner. Within a very brief time enemy
mechanised units were at Formerie, and by the end of the
day British forces were reported as retiring frorl,
Neufchatel and Forges-les-Eaux. Enemy units also reached
Argeuil, The advance had thus struck in a direct line

for Rouen, which was practically open to the eneny. In
addition to this the break-through endangered in particular
the 51st Division, which with some other British and
French troops, was becoming isolated on the allied left.

Apart from the danger to Rouen, the German success
near Poix threatened Beauvais, for some enemy forces turned
in this direction, and by the end of the day were well
towards the city, being south of Grandvilliers. Here they
could link up with the southward thrust from /jniens, which

had gone on steadily, and was already beyond the Conty-Ailly-
sur-Noye road.

Besides the advance towards Rouen and Beauvais, the

Germ^s on June 7th pressed from the Noyon region towards
Compiegne, while further East they secured a bridgehead
over the Aisne at Pommiers, just outside Soissons, German
Armoured Divisions had not as yet been identified in this
area: for seven of the ten armoured divisions were thought
to be ranged against the Allies in the Somme offensive.

French lines of commrmication for possible reinforcements
were again affected by German bombing attacks. The Paris-
Dieppe railway was attacked at Forges-les-Baux, Goumay and

Gisors; and assaiilts were also made againsi: the railways
from Paris to Reims, Paris to Troyes, Beauvtais to Creil, and
Paris to Soissons.

including one at the rail^vay station, and the town suffered
/from

Many fires were caused in Soissons,

7.6.40
Document

No. 17

7. 6.40
Document

No, 18

8. 6.40
Document

No, 1a
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l^ing round its

atScd t£ f -the Luftwaffe alsoattacked the town and aerodrome of
Cherbourg, Evreux and the port of

RETiREMEN!P OF SOUTH CCMPONENT^

vnthriJ?!^i towards the Seine oonpelled the
Ind^Sr^^ the South Component facilities at Rouen-Boos
first ??nn7* ^ flight from Etrepagi^^. was the
Itorer ^ rph^^ retiring across the Seine to Beaumont-le-hoger. The convoy was attacked on the
aircraft,

way by German

were i°"'F exploded and casualties
eSentf Son B ’Mounded,
noSd rc+w 1 S®"" :>r.cluding South Component H.Q.
aoved rather later, beginniiig at O3OO hours on June 8th

The

re-opened at Dreux.

BOmER OPERATIONS (a) Against the thrust to the Seine.

or theif ̂dStaTAT'- '

;si.? °33S*':nd%o
GeneJl A* request from the Ifenoh through

fr i
liSt thf̂ striS^^ be rotod, eovered in its’s^thern

toXf Sf Molllens-TiX S'in llo

ootj:iXrfft*??j:5TroViLTi^sr °LXie“
in consequence suffered no losses. Blenhe,

+>,rf +S ^ detailed for the fonner were told

Xs>xr£Lx£a.rtXdrx"^^
eLXS
nein n^enient wSd bo fSS CfrrTf f - t»at the
be blocked in the ubsLX tomes, which should
inst inactions

This

was

a more profitable target, se

hardlv kout information which had
feJmS u e !’'■= "®rement, for by now strongW? f;'nP\betwcen Horh>y ani Poii Ld were

SXSS boards Bouon.
Abbeville-Blangy road, (
to find plenty

The

The
lavement on either side of the

^ w.ioaagh A.A.S.P, Battles were
over a slightly wider area a short time

•  >1

/afterwards
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afterwards), and in consequence they devoted themselves
to blocking Toeufles and Airaines.
suffered no losses; their escort of 19 Hurricanes was
v/eaker than that for the earlier operation, but
fighters v/ere encountered.

Our bombers again

no enemy

The attack on German movements over this ground was
again renewed in the' neighbourhood of I83O hours, when
22 A,A,S.P, Battles bombed convoys over a wide area from
the Abboville-Blangy road to Poix. In particular the
area Molliens-Vidame-Hornoy-Poix was found to be crowded
with vehicles, and also with German infantry, Aumale,
Poix and Grandvilliers were reported to be .in flames,
probably evidence of the attentions of German bombers.
The Battles claimed to have scored many hits on the
convoys, but three of oior aircraft were prevented
from bombing by the -intervention of German fighters, and
three inore were shot down. Fighter cover between
Abbeville and Amiens was provided for the Battles by a
flight of A.A.S.P, Hurricanes working with eight (or
eleven) Hurricanes of two Fighter Command squadrons,
which had refuelled at Beaumont-le-Boger.
arrangement, however, was ineffective, for by some
failiire of organisation the three squadrons were all using'
different R/T frequencies.

The

The escort encountered some 30
Me. 109 and Me.110 near Aumale, and inflicted and suffered losses.

BOMBING OPERATIOHS ("b) By night. German oommunioations in France
Forest fire-raising

were mane on the Somme crossings by 24
Wellingtons of Bomber Command, Claims were made of hits on

bridges at St. Valery, at Abbeville and at Bray, but at Pont
Reny, Picquigny or,Amiens, Only one convoy was seen and attacked.
Twelve A.A.S.F, Battles also operated against similar targets at
Abbeville and Amiens, and claimed the destructioh of the main bridge
at St, Valery.

Away from the Somme area other attacks were made. Eight
A.A.S.F. Battles attacked exits and the aerodrome at Laon, and the
Foi<8t de Gobain (North 1
were reported to be sheltering,
v/ere carried loose ih the cockpits. Six Wellingtons of Bomber
Command also aimed at igniting woods harbouring German troops, for
they attacked the Bois de Bourlers and the Kois de Bailexjx, North
East of Hirson, and caused both fires and explosions, Alorg the
same line of reinforcement fovir V/hitleys, of six despatched for the
purpose, attacked the-railhead at Hirson,

of Soissons) in v/hich German armoured forces
i  For this purpose extra incendiaries

BOMBING OEERATIOI^; (o) By night. Oil in Germany.
Twenty-four Hampdens pursued the oil plan, operating

against Hanover refineiy. Fourteen of these succeeded
in attacking the main target; their reports spoke of
some explosions, and about nine small fires.

FIGHTER OPERATIONS.

The fighter activity of the day of June 7th, in
addition to the escort of bombers recounted above,
was almost all directed to the protection of the
51st Division and other British troops along the Bresle.
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The policy of sending tv/o squadrons of Fighter
Command to patrol and refuel at South Conpdnent
grounds was continued.
Ro»601 Squadrons |>atrolled in the morning from
Le Treport to Aumale, encountering two or three
formations of Gefmafi fighters a dozen or more strong.
Soon after mid-day they landed at Rouen-®oos, and then
proceeded to Beaumont-le-Roger, where they re-armed
and re-.fuelled, . .From here those aircraft v/hich vrere

still serviceable (8 or 11 - the recbrds conflict),
patrolled the Abbeville-Ami.enS line, in company wvith
flight of A.A.S.F. Hurrioanes, and, as recorded

above, covered an operation by A.A.S.F. Battles.
During this they encountered some 30 Me,109 near
Aumale. The Fighter Command and the A.A.S.P.
Hurrioanes then parted conpany, and the.former flew
back to. England. Crossing the French coa'st , betv/een
Dieppe and Le Tr^iort at 1850 hours, they encountered
a force described as if0-60 Me,.109 and 20 JQ.88, At
the end of their patrol, having fought one combat and
in face of such superior numbers they were naturally

and the presence of such

17 Hurricanes from No,45 and

a

in no position to do much:
a German- force augured ill„for the 51st Division.
During the day the two Squadrons lost six aircraft, in
return for which they claimed to have destroyed six of

the eneny - a result they regarded as disappointing.

In addition to the activity of Nos.43 and 60l_
Squadrons, other patrols were put up for the benefit
of the B.E.P. along the Le ,.Tr%)ort-Aumale line.
This T/as covered with the follovd.ng results

No. of Aircraft. EApprox. Time on Patrol Line nemy Aircraft seen.

In co.mbat with 5

Do, 17 near Bemaville
and 2 Me. 109 at

Airaines

201400 - 1505

He.115 seen

Groups of 6-8,'Me,109s
(with bombers)
engaged near.Maubeuge
and Oieemont

251610 - 1710

18, 17AO - 1845

1  ,

In' combat with 7 He.

115s.
251915 - 2005'

Thus about 118 British fighter aorties were made during
the day vdiich afforded some sort of protection to the
B.E.P. and on all patrols enemy aircrsxft were encountered.

FIGHTER REINFORCIMENT.

During the evening of June 7th a final decision
the highest level was taken about the fighter rein-

It was then decided that two
on

forcement question,
further filter squadrons v/ere to be sent to Prance the

following day (June 8th) on a wing servicing basis, and
that four Pieter Command Squadrons were to operate over

Prance, refuelling at grounds south of the Seine,
Fighter Command had during the day been instructed by
Air Ministry that they were to supply four squadrons of

and infighters for operations over the B.E.P. area;
fact this, as the preceding paragraphs have shevm, had
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Squadrons 17j HI? 56 and 151 had
operated from England, and in addition Squadrons if3
and 601 had refuelled at South Conponent,
decision that four squadrons were to refuel South of
the Seine, hov/ever, meant that there would have to he

an expansion of South Component facilities in that
Arrangements v/ere accordingly put in hand

been done.

The

area,

for British fighters to operate from two further
grounds to be placed at our disposal by the French -

Evreux St. Martin and Stc Andre-de-l’Eure; but the
nature of the G-ermo.n advance rendered such projects
uncertain of execution, and on the following day
these plans v/ere abandoned in favour of operations
from England'.
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It is difficult from the records available to malce a

statement of the exact degree of progress achieved by the
German forces during June 8th. Y/hat is clear, however, is

that the situation in no wise inproved for the Allied forces,
but rather that the encny exploited the opportunities he had

made, and pushed forward strongly in several areas.

The German move which most endangered the British mili
tary forces was the continuation of the advance towards Rouen.

The French Tenth Amy had been cut in two by the penetration
of June 7th between Liomer and Poix, and the Tenth Amy H. Q.,
was, according to GeneraJL Marshall Cornwall, scarcely
functioning.. Its Commander, General Altmeyer, had apparently
broken down under the strain, a.nd (again according, to General
Marshall Cornwall), was not fit to exercise further responsi-
biliiy. The British forces hastily disposed the previous day
to resist the advance to Rouen - namely the Armoured Division,
which had been recuperating, and the Beauman Division, formed

largely from L. of C. troops - were accordingly comp: lied to

retire. By mid-day the enemy was over the Andelle river
between Nolleval and Rouvray, and by the evehing was less
than ten miles from Rouen. Various'elements of the British

Armoured Division had accordingly crossed to the South of the
Seine at Les Andelys and Courcelles.

The retreat of the left of the British forces (the 51st
Division, plus minor elements) was unfortunately in another
direction. Their right flank had been endangered by the

German thrust, and as the Armoured Division retired across

the Seine their rear too became open to attack. Although
the danger of their being cut off in the North was clearly
seen, and although demands were sent from the War Office that

they should be allotted a line of retreat towrxds Le Mans,
the 51st moved back towards Le Havre rather than Rouen. They

were thus in groat danger of being trapped in the Dieppe-
Pecam^) area, from which evacuation, according to  a messs^e
from the V.C.I G.S., "could not be contemplated". By night
they had reached the river Bdthune. Between the 51st on the

left, and the Armoured Division away to the right, the
Beauman Division in the centre was in a divided situation.

Part of it wa,s retiring to the Seine to cover the Rouen

bridgehead: but part was becoiTiing cut off on the left, and
liable to share the fate of the 51st Division. Such was the

situation of the remains of the B.E.P. by the close of the

night of June 8/9th.

Elsewhere along the Allied line the extent of German
progress on June 8th is not everywhere clear. North of

Beauvais, General Audet wae trying to establish a line with
the French 85th Division and remnants of the Tenth Amy which
had found themselves on the right of the gap, but the efforts

of the Frenchman did not inspire General Marshall Cornwall
with confidence. By night the Germans had certainly reached

St. Just (north of Clermont, and practically equidista.nt from
Beauvais and Gonpidgne).

Further to the right of the Allied line the Germans
e:q)loited their crossing of the Aisne which they had effected

the previous day. This penetration was apparently largely by
infantry, for twelve German infantry divisions plus A.F.V.

units to the strength of one armoured-division were thought to
be engaged. By 2130 hours the Germans had reached Saponay
(14 miles south east of Soissons, and only 10 miles from
Ohateau-Thierry on the Marne).
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KETIRHffiNT OF B.A.F.F. OPERATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

German progress now further effected our dispositions.
Already the advance towards the Seine on the previous day had,
as explained above, conpelled the withdrawal of South Conponent
behind the river,
had its effect.

Now the German advance towards the Marne

General d'Astier’s Zone Nord Air Headquarters
moved to the Orleans neighbourhood: and to keep in touch with
him, and avoid the approaching danger to Coulommiers, Air
Marshal Barratt withdrew his advanced H.Q. to Olivet, south
of Orleans. The administrative H.Q. had already been set up
here, and the battle H.Q. retired to Join it during the night
8/9th June.

BOMBING OPERivTIONS; (a) Between Somme and Seine

Bombing Operations during tho day of June 3th by the
A.A.S.P. and Bomber Command were almost entirely directed

North against German troop movements in the area of the penetration
B.A. P. F. near Poix:. Tho restriction on the full enployment of the
Telephone Blenheims, in force since May 30th* was now cancelled, and

Air Marshal Barrett thus had a call on the full resources of
Entry of No. 2 Group, The first attack of tho day was delivered at
1730 hours about 1200 hours by 18 Blenheims of Bomber Command, who were
7.6.40 sent against concentrations in the square H'ofnoy-Molliens-

Vidame-Quevauvillers (M.9552) - Poix:. The Blenheims for the
most paxt were not able to observe their results, though there
was one claim of a very destructive hit on the head of a

column: but they were very clear that the whole area v/as full
of desirable targets. Accordingly Bomber Command, having
secured Air Marshal Barratt's assent to the proposition, laid
on another operation in practically the same area for the
afternoon. The morning operation had cost two Blenheims: the
bombers had been escorted by 22 Hurricanes of Fighter Command,
but though they were apparently unmolested by enemy aircraft,
our planes were subjected to intense anti-aircraft fire.

Between the morning and the afternoon operations of
Bomber Command, the A.A. S.P. Battles twice attaeJeed similar
targets. At 1330 hours, 12 Battles were ordered against
columns in a slightly more northerly area (Abbeville, Longpre,
Poix, Aumale), apparently with instructions not to bomb from
lower than 5,000 ft.
with road targets, but three of them found convoys to attack
along the Blangy-Aximale road, and one at Avesnes. (M. 7962).
The Battles had no more than a very weak fighter escort of
seven A.A.S.P. Hurricanes (No. 501 Squadron), operating from
Dreux. This small force ran into a very great one, if the
estimated numbers are to bo trusted, for the combat report
tells of 80 Me,109's found escorting Ju.87's (apparently
about 30) ten miles south east of Abbeville. The Hurricanes
naturally had the worse of the exchanges, and in addition
three Battles were shot down.

Most of the aircraft had to be content

At 1515 hours eleven A.A.S.P. Battles renewed the attack

on German columns in the Poix-Aumale area. Very large forces
were seen and attacked - for example forces of 300 M/T, 200
Tanks and A.P. V. *s, and a column five miles long. On this
occasion only one Battle was lost, in spite of the failure of
the promised fighter cover to materialise. Eleven A.A,.S.P.
Hurricanes (No. 1 Sqdn.) had been detailed for this duly,
refuelling at Beaumont-le-Roger. Servicing facilities here,
however, were apparently very inadequate, and in consequence
the Hurricanes were delayed and missed their rendezvous with
the Battles.

X

See page
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The renev/ed attack by the Blenheims of No. 2 Group came
at .1630 hours, when thirty-six aircraft sought, found and hit
large German movements on either side of the Amiens-Poix road.
Three of the Blenheims were lost. Hurricane escort 21 aircraft

strong had been arranged by Fighter Command, but most, if not
all, of these failed to make rendezvous with the bombers. A

little later (about 1800 hours) six Blenheims were despatched
,  against a specific target, a petrol dun^i in the Bois Watte,

'■‘four miles N.E. of Abbeville. Otie aircraft cla.imed to ha.ve
hit the target, but the Blenheims, which wore not escorted,
ran into Me. 109's, and their bombing efforts were inpeded.
One Blenheim was shot down, and in return one Me. I09 was
claimed.

BOMBING OFER4ITIONS; (b) By night. Gorman CoiTimunications in
Prance.

157 night the intervention along the Lower Somme continued,
and a wide variety of targets was attacked by small bomber
forces. Thus eight or nine A.A.S.P. Battles were directed
against the Somme crossings at St. Valery, Abbeville and
Amiens: while these tejrgcts were also attacked by twelve
Wellingtons of Bomber Command, hits being ciaAmed on the
St. Valery and Abbeville bridges. Six other Wellingtons were
directed against the bridges at Pont Reiiy and Picquigny,
while twelve more attacked -^/ajrious roads leading to the Somme
on the northern side of the ri'ver. Twelve Hampdons were
detailed to make a special attack on the Northern entrances
to Amiens. In all some fifty bombers operated during the
night against these targets.

Attention v/as also prad to the German concentra.tions
north of Soissons. Throe Battles attacked communications
near Laon, and four atta.cked the nearby Foret do Gobain, where
German divisions were reported to be harbouring. This target
was also attacked by some V/hitleys of Bomber Command. Large
fires were caused, adding to the effect produced by German
bombing of the Soissons area eacslier in the day, so that it
was reported that the whole countryside around Soissons,
Goirpiegne and Noyon seemed ablaze. Other likely forest
harbours for German troops wore also attacked by small forma
tions of Wellingtons and Whitleys - the Bois de Crecy (N. of
Laon), the Pordt de la Fere, the Foret de St. Michel (HirSon),
and the various v/oods round Chimay (the Bois de Chimay: the
Bois de Baileux: the Bois do Bourlers) In the Bois de Chimay,
in particulajT, large explosions were reported. In all, fifteen
aircraft of Bomber Command and four of the A.A.S.P. attacked
forest targets.

At the same time, railway targets were not neglected, for
about 50 sorties were directed against these. Eight Whitleys
operated^ against road and rail junctions at Avesnes and Aulnoye,
while eighteen Whitleys a.tta.cked the railways at Hirson and
Gharleville.

BOMBING. OPEEATICNS: (c) By night: Marshalling yards, etc, in
Germany.

The by now customary attacks with small forces on the
tracks and marshalling yards of Rheydt, Wedau, Essen, Aachen,
DQren and Euskirchen were kept up. Pour A.A.S.P. Battles also
operated against bridges, railways and the aerodrome near
Trier. Prom this night onwards the strategic oil-bombing plan
was teraporariby dropped, and the full effort of the heavy
bombers was devoted to influencing the land battle in a more
immediate form.
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FIGHTER OPERATIONS AND HBIIMFORCEMENT

The A.A.S.P. Fighters on June 6th were entirely engaged
Tdth escort and local defence duties, except that No. 73
Squadron in the evening flew to Echemines, and thence patrolled
the Soissons area for dive-bombers. These, however, were not
encountered.

One iirportant change- in the A.A.S.P. fighter organisation
occurred during the day, when the two reinforcing squc?.drons
arrived from England. They were Squadron No. 17, which
joined Squadron No. 1 at Chateaudin, and Squadron No. 242,
which joined Squadrons No. 73 and No. -501 at Le Mans. They
brought with them certain maintenance facilities, but no Wing
Servicing Unit, and thus threw an additional strain on the
existing servicing organisation in Prance.

The activities of Fighter Command, appart from the escorts
to bombers mentioned above, consisted largely of patrols from
Le Treport to Aumale for the benefit of the B.E.P. These
were flown as follows

1. 0820 - 1020 hrs: by 20 Hurricanes. They engaged in
combat with 20 Me.109s and 30 Me.lHs at 0925 hrs.
near Aumale. Some of the Hurricanes apparently
landed at Dreux, e.nd from here they may have
carried out another patrol.

2. 1250 - 1325: by 24 Hurricanes

3. 1730 - 1930: further patrol by the above force,
wrhich had landed and refuelled at Drciix.

Thus four Squadrons operated from England (omitting bomber
escorts) and of these, three refuelled at Dreux.

The above arrangements, however, were not to obtain for
the future, for in the evening of Juno 8th (in spite of a
renewed appeal from M. Reynaud) it was decided that fighters
operating from Great Britain should not land in Prance except
in emergency. Thus South Component would exist for the
A.A.S.P. alone: and this was to some extent inevitable in view

of its precarious position in face of the German advance, and
the fact that its retreat would be southwards, out of range of
squadrons from England.

8.6.40
Documents

Nos. 26,
27.
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JUNE 9^11
fflLITARY STO/WiRY

The day of June 9th again marked further German progress.
Among the most notable developments v/as the continuation of

pressure along the Poix-Aumole-Pormerie line of advance, which

carried the eneny forv/ard to the Seine between Rouen and

Vernon. Rouen was evacuated, its bridges demolished, and its

petrol and oil stores fired, causing the vast pall of

smoke noticed by all pilots over the area.

This advance to the Seine naturally made the situation of

the British st Division and its accompanying French troops
on the left of the Allied forces still more precarious. Along
the line of the River Bothunc the 51st might be able to resist

the pressure of German infantry from the East, but they could
not cope with the mechanised forces which now threatened
envelopment from the South. Dieppe would have been the best

port of evacuation, but this v/as damaged and cabout to be

blocked, and the coastline between Dieppe and Le Havre was in

general suitable only for approach by small craft.

The 51st and the French with them (iXth Coips, Tenth
Army) accordingly made for Lc Havre. A special detachment -
"Arkforce" - was sent on in advance to reinforce the French

covering the Lo Havre peninsula (Fecaup to Lillebonno) against
a German drive along the Seine from Rouen. The main force,
however, could proceed but slowly, as the French were obliged
to march, and i-j^ was decided that iraDvement could take place
only by night. Accordingly, on the 9th June, Major General

Fortune, conmanding the 51st Division, ostima.tod. that his

force could not reach Le Havre till June 13th. In fact, it

was in the highest degree unlikely tha.t they vrould reach it

at all: for certain of the British on the right were unable

on June 9th to reach their amiriunition dump at St. Saens, an
indication tha.t the German threat v/as very neaj?. However', the
plan of the 51st was clear - to retire slowly on Le Havre,
keeping north of the St. Sacns-Bolbcc road. Major General
Fortune's signals to the Vfar Office explaining this project
contained a plea of a kind which ¥/as not infrequently heard
during the Battle of Franco: "Essential that air delay enemy
imovement mostly A.F.V. 's to South of St. Saens  - Bolboc road,
also his infantry advance from East. Air support requested
to prevent unrestrained bombing."

The .other British forces were less dangerously situated,
since they were now almost all back to the Seine, and had a-

line of retreat southwards or westwards open to them.
mid-day the Beauman Division had blown the bridge at Pont de
1'Arche, and was holding the Seine between there and Rouen.
It knev/ nothing of the French positions further on the right,
and seemed to Lt. Colonel Woodall, who visited General
Beaurna.n, to be preparing a move westwards. Headquarters
during the day did in fact move 30 miles west fromi Evreux to
Montreuil ,L'Argill6' (Q.6964). The Armoured Division also held
part of the Seine, between Elbeuf and Courcellos, and this
force too was prepared to move westwards in case of necessity*
However, no German bridgeheads were established over the
river on Jme 9 th.

9.6.40
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Elsewhere the situation also continued to deteriorate.

Along the Aisne the pressure continued in the Soissons bulge,
and German forces advanced neairer to Chateau Thierry. Further
east a new attack developed between Chateau Porcien and

Le Chesne (i.e. on either side of Rothel) and crossed the
river and the canal a.t several points. This attack was at first
reported to be an affair of infantry, but the French line was
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’broken and isolated posts alone held out in the district
south of Rethel. It was soon to be apparent that the eneny
would exploit this success to the utmost, swinging in the bulk
of his armoured forces.

BOMBING OPERATIONS: (a) Between Somme and Seine

The day's bonibing attacks v/ere all delivered by No. 2

Group Blenheims, and were again concentrated in the area

where the French Tenth Arny had given way so badly. At mid
day 18 Blenheims attacked and wrecked several columns in the

area Hornoy-Poix - Formerie - Porges-les-Eaux. Many of these,
however, were composed of horse-drawn vehicles, and did not

contain the A.F.’V. s for which the Jilenhcims were primarily
seeking. The report of a Wing Commander engaged in the raid

was that "there appeared to be no allied opposition to the
M.T. , which seems to be proceeding ivithout opposition. The
raid seemed to be late as M.T, in the target area was not as

concentrated as expected; it appears to bo heaviest in the
extreme S,W. and W. of the area." Three of the Blenheims

were lost during the operation, though the t\?enty-four
escorting fighters (of Fighter Command) apparently had
adventures.

no

The atta.ck was renewed about 1800 hours, when I5 Blenheims
were directed against concentrations in the square Aumale-Poix
- Grandvilliers - Forraerie, and I5 more against similar targets
in an adjoining square to the west - Neufchatel - Aumale -

Formerie- Forges. The aircraft attacking the more easterly
square found few concentrations, and launched their bombs
against streets in the towns which would block German lines

of reinforcement. Those attacking the more westerly square,
however, found transport scattered all over the area. Hits
were claimed on A. F. V. s in addition to sUGcessful attacics on
horse-drawn vehicles.

North-West through Conteville (i.e. towards Neufchatel - an
indication that German forces might also turn right to deal
vdth the 51st Division). The Blenheims v/ere apparently
uninterfered with by German fighters,, though a deta.ched air

craft of the twenty-four escorting Hurricanes was engaged
with a force of about 24Me.109's,

A coluim of 200 M.T. was seen heading

No attacks were carried out by the A.A.S.F. Battles during
the day of , June 9th. Instructions wei-e received from B.A. F.F.
H. Q. , at 1612 hours that an attack should be delivered on
armoured colxunns, m.echanised artillery’’ and troops reported in
great concentration on roads near Argueil, Formerie and Forges,
but these orders were cancelled within half-an-hour. No

fighter support could be provided, and it was not proposed to
risk the Battles in its absence.

BOMBING OPERATIONS: (b) By night: German communications and
concentrations in Prance

By night also part of the bombing effort was directed
against communications across the Lower Somme. Ten A. A. S.P.

Battles attacked the canal bridge at St. Valery,- and bridges
and roads at Abbeville and Amiens. Fifteen Whitleys were also
directed against bridges over the Lower Somme, while six or
seven-more attacked the Northern entrances to iheiens. One of

these Whitleys coirplained of bein^ cha.sed by German fighters,
an infrequent occurrence by night over Prance. The aircraft
attacking the bridges claimed to have scored hits at St.Valery,
Abbeville East, Abbeville West, and Picquigny, T/hile the
bridge at Pont Re.ny v/as found already destroyed.
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The attack on another series of targets - woods and
comniunications from Laon to the Ardennes Forest  - was of course

designed to ease German pressure in the Soissons area, as well
as inpeding a.r:iy flow through to the Lower Somme. Nine A.4?S.P.
Battles from Echemines attacked comimunications near Laon and

again showered incendiaries on the neighbouring Foret do Gobain.
Thirty Wellingtons operated against woods thought to contain
German forces, and were in many cases rewarded by causing
large explosions as well as fires. This happened in the woods
near St. Michel, Hirson, Kevin, Les Mazures, and Pumay: while
other stretches of forest were ignited near Rocroi, Laifour,
Les Voieries and Gespunsart. Certain of the aircraft also

attacked communications in the towns of Hirson, Kevin, Pumay,
Rocroi, Mezieres and Charleville. Another series of sorties

was directed specifically against comimanications in the Meuse-
Ardennes towns, 21 V/hitloys attacicLng Sedan, Pumay, Monthermc
(where the road and rail bridge was hit), Libramont and
,Neufcha.teau.

BOMBING OPERATIQI'JS; (c) B7 night; Railway targets in Genaany

In addition to the above operations, the usual attacks
were made on the railway centres immediately west of the

Rhine. Thirty-six Hampdens vffire directed against railv/ays at
Aachen, Soest, Duisburg, Rhcydt, Dtircn and Euskirchen.
Location of many of these, however, proved to be difficult, as

the night was unfavourable and resort was made to bombing self-

illurninating targets such as blast furnaces and lit-up
aerodromes. Some of the a.ircraft bombed Flushing aerodrome
on the way home.

FIGHTER OPERATIONS

A.A.S.F. fighter activities of June 9th consisted chiefly
of protective patrols in the area of the British forces. In

the morning a No. 1 Squadron patrol between Vernon and Pont

de 1 'Arche for the protection of the Armoured a.nd Bcauman

Divisions apparently just mised a force of 2] cneity aircraft,
for one Hurricane alone is reported as having been engaged
with these. In the afternoon (1630 - 1800 hours) No. 1
Squadron was ordered to meet No. 17 Squadron above the Foret

de Bretonne and carry out a joint protective patrol, but the

paJ-1 of smoke from Rouen vi^as so dense that contact v^as not

made. No. 1 Squadron proceeded to patrol St. Saens -

Ba.cqueville uneventfully, as protection for the 51st Division,
while No. 17 Squadron, to judge from its records, patrolled
from Rouen to Le Havre (though in fact it probably carried out
a similar patrol to No. 1 Squadron's). Some patrols were also
flown for the benefit of the French farces round Soissons, but

uneventfully. A little further east, however, seven Hurricanes

of No. 242 Squadron, patrolling Neufchatel-sur-Aisne to Attigny
in search of dive-bombers, ran into 10-20 Me,109*

The work of Fighter Command aircraft apart from the two

escorts to bombers recorded o.bove, consisted of two patrols
for the protection of Br-itish forces. The po.trol line was Le
Treport - Crevecoeur (M.9228); the tiines of patrol 1200- 1340
hours and 1600- 1730 hoursj and the number of aircraft engaged
37 and 36 respectively, .made up from four squadrons. It Y^ill
be noticed that these pa.trols were much stronger than anything
which had preceded them, but tha.t in consequence they were

also of less frequent occurence. In conformity with the

policy decided on the previous evening, there was no landing
at South Component grounds. No enemy aircraft were seen on
either of these patrols except for four Me.109, but the

smoke from Rouen and, on the second patrol, Beauvais,
spoilt visibility.
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RSTIHH/IENT OF A.A.S.F. iJ)V.\NCED HE..DQU;j^TERS

At midnight on June 10th the A.A.S.P. advanced
operational H.Q. at Troyes closed dovm, control being
exercised in future from the rearward A.A.S.P., H. Q., o.t
Muidos. The landing-grounds in the South Champagne
district - Echomines a.nd Paux Villccorf - however, v/ero
still kept in being, the novo of H.Q. back to Muidcs being
dictated le by the Cenmn. .a.dvancc onwards to the Marne
than by the fact that BA.P.P, H.Q. had moved from
CouloimmLers. to Olivet the previous day. At CoulomiTiicrs,
communications mth Muidos had been bad, but from Olivet
(near Orleans) to Muidcs, thqy sufficed. Thus while the
A.O.C.-in-C. remained at Coulomrniers, many of the A.A.S.P.
operations were controlled from Troyes: but when the
A.O.C.-in-C. moved to Orleans, the 'East Panther' operations
room could be abandoned, and the A.A.S.P. H.Q. could again
become a single entity, based at Muidcs near its main
aerodromes.

ss
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JUNE loth

MILITARY SmtMARY

June loth, aaw the 31st Division and the French IXfch Corps,
at the lefb of the Allied line, fully enTOloped in the

perilous situation which had hoon threatening; then' for soqo._
days. The tr/o "brigades ■'and c.ttachcd troops (ijrltforcc" - some
^,000 men in all) sent on in advance to Le Havre made good
their retreat; hut the main hody of the 51st >and the French
IXth Corps troops \7ere trapped het\7een Dieppe and St, Vole:^-
en-Caux)% As the Allied Force reteated towci-ds the river

■ Durdent (V7. of St, yalery-en-^Caux) it loornt- that the Gdmans
had cut conaunications aci'^oss the Le H"'VrO‘S^<3ei'^P

:  poninoula; that the hridges on iho Durd.ent at Vexiiettes
and wevo held -the enenc'^, and the intervening
ones destroyed^. On all sldoe, except that of the
sea, the 51st was thus h chimed fn by the enemyj and
unless it could fight its way through to Le Havre, there was
no alternative to evacuation from the neighbourhood of :,St.
Valery-en-Caux, or surrender. This situation was clearly
appreciated at home, and the C. -in-C., Portsmouth, was soon
making preparations for evacuation from St. Valery-rcn-Caux,
unpromising though the coast was for such an operation. A
Gonplication, however, '^aas introduced by an instruction from
General Weygand to the French IXth Corps to withdraw upon the
Seine, (e.g. at Caudebec),
prepare a means of croso.lng.
instruct Major-General Fortune"that he must act in conformity
with any orders issued by IXth Corps to this effect,
as Major-General Fortune put it in reply, IXth Corps was
the same boat" as himself; General Weygand's order was in.fact
impossible to obey, and the IXth Corps was of no different
mind from the 51st Division in this matter. Thus the situation
at the close of the 10th June was that every military
consideration (though not General Weygand's order), pointed
to evacuation from St. Valery-en-Caux the following day or
night: and as a first instalment some wounded sent on in advance
to the town were,in fact, during the night June 10/11th thence
evacuated.

where "higher authorities would
This caused the War Office to

However,
tuin

' While the 51st Division v/as being enveloped near the coast,
further south the Germans succeeded in crossing the Seine. ^
Reconnaissances were repeatedly flown during the day by British
and French a.ircraft to ascertain the state of the bridges
between Rouen and Conflans - Seine-et-Oise, but it is diffic\iLt
to piece together from their observations a picture, of which
bridges were in fact used by the Germans. Certainly all, or
nearly all the main bridges were reported as blown: and it is
probable that the eneny crossed on pontoons, and on blown
bridges which yet permitted of repair by a skilful aid resolute
oxganis8.tion. In any case., by 1800 hours the Germans were
reported as heaving bridgeheads a.t Elbeuf and Louviers, with
troops sheltered between these towns in the Foret Dominiale
de Bord. They were also well established on the South bank
of the .Seine at Courcelles, and at Vernon, where they had
troops in the Por^t de Bizy. If forces coiiLd be pushed
across great natural obstacles like the Seine with such

,  compara.tiv.e ease the outlook for the French was indeed black:
Paris could now be approached from the. West, as well as the
North and East: and the inci-easingly grave military situation
was reflected in the fact that the French government now left
the'capital for Tours.

Nor was the position elsewhere along the French front
more encouraging. The German thrust from directly north of
Paris continued, as did the advance from Soissons towards
Chateau-Thierry. East of Chateau-Thieny, the Germans reached
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the I.txrne at Dormans. Reims, too, was thus in a precarious
situation, for enemy forces were now to the south-west of

the city, In addition to those advancing on it from the north

and north-east. Further east along the "line", in the,
Argoime, the French were faring better against the infantry
attack between Attigny and Le Chesne, and were holding the

eneiuy along the south,bank .of the Aisne Canal., But a new

threat further east ptill wras opening, for beiw/een the Meuse
and the Rhine there -we're growing indications of  a forthcoming
offensive. Military.'concentrations were occurring betv/een

Basle and .Kaiserstuhl, while dive-bomber Gruppen a.nd fighters
were being’gathered,together on aerodromes in the Birkenfeld -

liannheim- Stuttg^-fc', area. It thus seemed that in addition to

all the other attacks with which the French were incapable of

dealing, they vrould soon have to face a further assault along
the Saar - Rhine front.

Ikjreaver, as though the conflict against the Germans
were insufficient tax on the French resources, on June 10th

Italy declared war on the Allies. The implications of this
it will be more convenient to examine in connection with the

events of June 11th.

BOMBING OPERATIONS: (a) Near the Seine

R.A.F. bombing operations by da^r were aimed at impeding
the enemy in his advance to and across the Seine. The first

attack of the day v/as made by 12 Blenheims of Bomber Command,
and was successfully launched against columns south of

Forges-les-Eainc and at La Feuillie, on the Gournay - Rouen

road. later the target area was moved a little further west,
for at about 1045 hours 12 A.A. S.P. Battles attacked columns

approaching Vernon, and the bombs of at least one aircraft
hit the remains of the bridge, vThich had alread,y been blo?m.
The aircraft reported that all bridges between Rouen and

Nantes were dovrn, except possibly the railway bridge at

Vironvay, though it was also said that this was burning. Two

Ba.ttles T/ere lost in this operation, while one T/as badljr
dama.ged through being attacked by a Hurricane.

In the afternoon the attack continued. About 1500 hour©

thirty-three Blenheims sought and found German troop concen

trations and M. T. between Rouen and Les Andelys, and also on

the Forges - Rouen road. As in the morning operation of

Bomber Command, none of the Blenheims was lost. They had

fighter escort tv/enty airricanes strong, but no German aircraft

were encountered. later (about 1700 hours) twelve A. A. S.P.
Battles were sent to attack the railway bridge at Vironvay, the

light traffic bridge at Pont de 1'Arche (v/hich was reported
to have been used by the Germans), and columns approaching
the Seine between Pont de 1'Arche and Vernon. Both the

bridges, however, v/ere reported by the aircraft to have been

destroyed, and the Battles therefore, besides attacking the

damaged bridges, attacked M/T near Vernon, a bridge over the
Andelle at Pont St. Pierre, and a bridge still standing over

the Seine at Courcelles. This had been reported dovm earlier

on: and in consequence it must be assumed either that it was

incorrectly observed during the morning or the afternoon
operations, or that the Gormans had meantime repaired it.
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(b) By night: German communications inBOMBING OPERATIONS:

Prance

By night some of the bombing attacks were also directed
against targets in the Seine area. Fifteen Battles attacked

roads leading tovrards Pleury, Pont de 1'Arche, Les Aidelys
and Vernon, vihile eighteen Whitleys of Bomber Comii.iand attacked
road and rail targets at Forges, Aumale, Poke, Gourna.y and
Fleury. Visibility yeas poof, hoveever. The A. A. S.P. Battles
could not find Pont de 1*Arche, and six of the lYhitleys failed
to drop their bombs.

Another series of attacks was made during the night
against road and railway targets at laon, la Pdre and Soissons,
and veas thereby designed to slacken the increasing German

impetus toveards the Marne. Eighteen Wellingtons of Bomber

Command were engaged on these tasks, but haze prevented the
location of the main road target at Soissons, and tliree air

craft brought back their bombs.

The Meuse-Ac:(iennes lines of communications were also

attacked, particular attention being directed to river
crossings and railways. Ty/enty-three Bomber Command Hampdens
and seven A. A. S.P. • Battles operated against this class of

target,-attacking communications in Bertrix, Givet, Liart,
Charieville, Sedan and Libramont. A few sorties were also

directed against railway targets in Western Qerman,y
(Euskirchen, Trier), but these produced little result.
There vyas a considerable proportion of wasted effort o¥/ing
to ground haze: for instance, of four Battles and four
Hampdens directed against Givet, only two found the target,
Virhile three Hampdens out of five failed to locate a river

crossing in Sedan.

FIGHTER QPERjlTIONS

Fighter activity of June 10th, apart from escorts to
bombing operations (and there is no record of the A.A.S.P.
attacks having been escorted on this day), v/as concentrated
over two areas, both selected for the protection of British

forces. On instructions from Air Ministiy, a special series

of patrols y/as put up by the A.A.S.P. Hurricanes to cover

the evacuation of French and British troops from Le Ha-vre.

Evacuation itself was to take place during the nights, but

day patrols would obviously benefit a dangerously congested
port. There is no record of the complete nunber of patrols
flown, but the intention was that a patrol of squadron
strength should be maintained over Le Havre all day.
Certainly a very considerable effort was made, for from the

records which have been kept.it is ascertainable that No. 1

Squadron carried out at least three patrols over the area.
No. 73 Squadron four patrols, No, 5d Squadron one patrol
(possibly more), and No, 1? Squadron two patrols (possibly
more). No. 242 Squadron was also said to be engaged. In
fact, there is evidence of the patrols during most of the

daylight hours, mostly flown from the South Conqjonent grounds
of Dreux and Beaumont-le-Roger (though the latter y/as evacu
ated during the afternoon). During these pitrols there were
apparently no big combats, though this is difficult to

reconcile vfith the crashed-landing of four aircraft of No.501
Squadron. Visibilitj'" was bad, owing to the black smoke

pouring from the Le Havre oil tanks - a feature noticed by
our pilots from about 1300 hours onwards.
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The other patrols maintained by Fighter Command aircraft
were designed for the iDrotection of British and French troops,
along the coast occupied by the 51st Division. The line

covered was Le Treport *■ Dieppe - P6camp. The details o f
patrols were as follws:-

1050 - 1250 hours
1215 - 1400 hours
1403 - 1605 hours

19 aircraft
21 aircraft
23 aircraft

Thus 63 sorties vrere flovm; the.patrol consisted of an average
strength of 21 aircraft; and, deducting time for gaining
height and distance, the patrol line was probably covered in
all d-uring the dayfer 3i- 4 hours. Duning this time there
were no encounters recorded, except that in the last patrol
some enemy aircraft were sighted in the distance.

MOVES OP SOUTH CQMP0NEIn[T

During the day of the June 10th the South Component
ground of Beaumont-le-Roger vra-s evacuated. This was, of course,
necessitated by the German advance over the Seine. It v/as
also decided to,abandon the idea of operations from Evreux,
for which preparations had been proceeding. For the moment,
however, the South Component ground at Dreux, which was
further south and less threatened than Evreux or Beaumont-le-
Roger, was maintained. An important development v/as that
servicing organisations were oi^ered from the evacuated
grounds to Caen, wrhere the French had promised facilities.
This ?ra.s to be made ready for three squadron sorties by the
folloTiTing day; and it is certain that, since protection was to
b.e given over Le Havre end later Cherbourg, the establishment
of a ground at Caen rather than the con^^lete retirement of
the South Component organisation to Le Mans, was the best .
thing that could be done in the circumstances.
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MILITARI SUlvE/IAEf

In the North, the last scenes in the tragedy of the 51st
Division were now enacted. The allied intention was to hold

a perimeter round St. Valery-en-Caux, gradually retiring on
the little tovm for evacuation during the night - "the last
possible chance," as llajor-General Fortune described it. But

the Germans, who had reached Fecamp in the morning, were
alreadjr in strength on the v/estern side. As the day wore on

they ate av/-ay the perimeter; by the evening they apparently
held some of the tcv/n of St. Valery, and had certainly trained
mortars and machine-guns on the quay. Ships, in fact, v/hich
had approached the little harbour had been met with fire from
field-guns on the cliffs, sited in a position to be inaccess
ible to bombardment .rrom the sea, as early as 0930 hoinrs.
The fortxxnes of the 51st Division were indeed no longer
prejudiced by the political consideration of keeping in with
the French, for the lattor had now given consent to the
evacuation, w'hich they wished extended to themselves. But
time T/as running out: there were 12,000 French and 12,000
British to be evacuated: ■ and the encniy was not only pressing
fiercely on land, but also dominated.the sea approaches.

Accordingly, at 20.00 hours, the.order was given to the
51st Division to destroy their vehicles and all save their
small equipment, and to inarch in the night into St. Valery,
thence to be evacuated during the early hours of the 12th

June. The last chance, however, failed: fog descended and
prevented the ships which were lying off invniting from
approaching the coast. It was later explained by the
C. -in-C. Portsmouth that of the 207 vessels hastily
collected off the French coast, it had been possible to
procure only 16 fitted with wireless. 7i/hen they were unable
to shelter in St. Valery, visual communication between the
vessels afloat was essential, and this, the fog prevented.
Under murderous fire some odd parties were brought off in
boats from the beach of Veules-les-Eoses, to the east of
St. Valery: but the main body of the.Division waited in vain:
and though the naval forces were prepared to try again the
following night, it was not possible for the nov/ practically
disarmed 51st Division to resist longer. At about 1030 hours
on June 12th, two hours after the French had laid down their
arms and instructed him to do likevirise, G-eneral Fortune gave
the order to cease fire.

12.6.40
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However, if the evacuation from St. Valery-en-Ca\rx went
awry, that from Le Ha-'/re afforded greater chances of success.
The elements of the 51st Division which had been pushed on in
advance to defend the port - "Ark Force" - and le Havre
garrison wrere now scheduled for evacua.tion to Cherbourg.
During the day of the 11th, Le Havre was bombed, and for much
of the night. From mid-day onwards the tovm was without
lighting and water services. Three transports were sunk, and
damage was done to the docks. Evacuation, hovrever, was not
thereby rendered impracticable. Preliminary measures were
taken during the day: some .of the more valuable transport was

sent across the Seine, and the refineries snd petrol stores

were fired. By night the evacuation of the main troop bodies

began - an operation v/hich was to continue a further tv/o nights.

During the day of June 11th, the enemy did not thrust
much further in his advances across the Seine, but was content
to enlarge and consolidate his bridgeheads. These were by now
well established at Ptouen, Elbeuf, Louviers, Les Andelys and
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Vernon, Repeated reconnaissances were flov/n to ascertain

Vvrhere the Germans v/ere crossing, and bombing operations were
directed in particular against the area of Les iindelys.
South of the Seine elements of the Armoured Division were

still being kept in forvvard position^ largely from the
political necessity of having some British troops with the
French in the front line. Other elements, however, were
being \7ithdrawn for a badly needed overhaul towards Le Ifens,
north of which the leading division of the "ne\7 B.E.P. " -

the 52nd Division - \?as nov/ beginning to concentrate.

To the east of the Seine, the French line nov/ ran from
the junction of the Seine ajid Oise along the latter river to
Chantilly. Betv/een Chantilly and the Ourcq, however, the
French were steadily giving ground, while at Chateau Thierry,
and just east of it at Jaulgonne and Dormans, the Germans
crossed the Marne. This mesmt that a threat to the capital
could now open from yet another direction.

Further east a reconnaissance over Reims at 15OO hours
reported that the French had apparently retired from their
Aisne positions, (for the Germans had now passed considerable
armoured forces across uear Rethel), and that the enemy
advancing in strengthte the Marne.

v/as

Thus Reims and its neigh
bourhood had fallen to the Germans: and as the enemy forces
in this area swept along toi/vards Chdlons-sur-Marne a still
more dangerous possibility opened. For it v/as now clear that
the Germans had brought up a great deal of their remaining
armour for use in this sector - and hence that resistance here
would be doubly difficult. At the moment, the direction of
the thrust still appeared, like that of the other thrusts,
be largely aimed at the capital: but by turning east from
Chdlons-sur-Jferne instead of vrest the Germans could approach
the rear of the Maginot Line. Compared with this grave threat,
the fact that the French repulsed another attack nearer Stenay
was of little importance.

to

RETIRHvfflNT OF SOUTH COMPOWMT AND THE EASTERIvT A. R. U.

Although the Germans apparently did not advance very far
across the Seine on the June 11th, the treat v/as nevertheless
sufficient to enforce the retirement of South Component Head
quarters from Dretuc during the following night,
had been seriously bombed during the day, and in the hours of
darkness South Component H. Q. withdrew, in accordance v/ith
arrangements, to Laigne, near Le Mans, the H.Q. of No.67 V/ing,
The servicing elements from Dreux were sent to Chateaudun,
the aerodrome of Nos. 1 and 242 Squadrons. Thus the last of
the South Component gro-unds viras evacuated, except for the
newly acquired facilities at Caen.

Just as the German advance across the Seine threatened
the South Component, so the advance across the Marne endangered
the eastern forv/ard base of the A.A.S.F. at Echemines. At the
close of June 11th the Advanced Refuelling Unit was therefore
ordered to retire to Le Mans.

BOMBING OPERATIONS: (a) Near the Seine

R. A.F. bombing activity of the day of June 11th was largely
concentrated in aid of the struggle in the area of the Seine
crossings. At dawn the A.A. S.P. began by sending 12 Battles
to attack a nev? crossing v/hich had been reported near Vezillon,
(R. 5889) just south of Les Mdelys. Most of the pilots failed
even to see the river at this stretch on account of haze.

Dreux town

or
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'  smoke, or a smoke-screen. Three or four, hov^’ever, claimed to

have had a clear view of the localitjr concerned, and reported
that there was no bridge to be seen. Bombs were therefore
dropp,ed. on the tovm and forest of Les Andelys. One aircraft

reported a crossing south of Vernon.

The search for this bridge was renewed with better
results in the afternoon, (1330 hours), when six Battles were
sent under fighter cover. Two of the aircraft claimed not

only to have seen, but to have hit the bridge, leaving a gap
in it, while tv7o more attacked a girder or pontoon bridge
variously recorded as at'St. Pierre, or at R. 2789 (Vironvay).
On this latter bridge work v/as in .progress, for men were seen

to be laying a light girder across a missing arch.

Thirty-three Bomber Command Blenheims also attacked
targets near Los ̂ hi6.elys in the afternoon ..at about I4OO hours.
E,ighteen of the aircraft concentrated on woods and troop move
ments north of the Seine, in particular attacking  a mechanised
coltimn at Richeville, six miles east of Les Andelys. The
other fifteen attacked woods and movements in the loop on the

southern side of the Seine, opposite Les ;lndelys, the French

having requested particular attention to the wood of La llare.
Three of the Blenheims vrere lost on this operation. Fighter
cover had been arranged, but in less strength (12 aircraft)

.than usual, for the great bulk of fighter effort on this day
was put on to the
tvrelve Hurricanes

rendezvous with the Blenlneims.

protection of St. Valery-en-Caux. These
(of No. 151 Squadron), hov/ever, missed their

The next operation of the day (1530- I6OO hours), v^-as
designed to harass the German bridgehead at Vernon, for
sixteen A.A. S.F. Battles were directed against'movements in

the ForSt de Bizy, on the south bank of the rivet. The wood
was bombed, but no movements of importance were seen,
was supplied b^?- A.A.S.F. fighters, . and some of the Battles

reported that they had seen Hurricanes go in to attack nine
There seems to be

Cover

Heinkels which were bombing Pacy-sur-Eure.
no other record, however, i>f this combat.

The lant attack of the day in the area of the Seine
crossings was at about 1845 hours, ■v/hen nine Bomber Command
Blenheims were directed against concentrations in the wood
of La Mare, in the loop opposite Les indelys. The wood v/as
attacked, but the Blenheims ran into a formation of some
fifteen enemy fighters. One Blenheim claimed to have shot
do-vm two of the enemy, but four Blenheims ?/ere damaged, and
three were lost. A. A. S.F, Hurricanes (No.. 73 Squadron,
operating from Dreux) had been ordered to supply cover, and
these vrere certainly in the vicinity, but they appear to have
been enga.ged in destroying a Do. 17, ard not to have encountered
the enemy fighters.

This rather expensive operation vra-s succeeded by one
which wras a complete blank. Six A. A. S.F. Battles at 1820
hours left Souge to attack tanks and M. T. on the road Etretat-
le Ho.vre, and thereby impede any German movement v^ich might
be threatening against the latter. The attack was planned in
response to a special request from the French Admiral at
Le Havre. The aircraft patrolled the road for an hour, voider
A.A.S.F, fighter cover, but failed to see any targets except

Five oftwo A. F.V. 's near La Mare Goubert, v/hich vrere bombed,
the Battles returned v/ith their bombs, while the other
released bombs unintentionally over Le Havre - Belville
aeirodrome, where a British aircraft'was seen. The same
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stretch of road was also patrolled by 9 Bomber Command
Blenheims, under A.A.S.P. fighter escort, in the neighbour
hood of 1930 hours; they were instructed to attack A.P.V. 's

only, (since other convoys might be our own forces), and
seven aircraft returned v/ith their bombs unreleased. These

•  attacks vrould' probably have been more usefully directed not

betvveen Etretat and Le Havre, but bet\7een Etretat (or Fecamp)
and St. Valery-en-Caux, for the Germans, having broken through
to Fecamp, vrere concentrating first on destroying the main

body of the 51st Division and the IXth Corps, rather than

advancing straight on Le Havre.

BQIvIBING OPERilTIOMS: (b) B3/ night: German communications in
France

By night the intention was for 18 A. iuS.P. Battles to .

keep up a running attack on targets on the north side of the
Seine betvyeen Vernon and Pont de I'ilrche, with the main

effort directed against Les hndelys. Sustained attack v/as

oiH.ered, to interfere with the sleep of the German soldiers.
Six other Battles were intended to attack columns near

Forges, Gournay and Gisors. : But of these t\renty-four air

craft, only five took off, bad weather preventing the
remaining sorties! and of these five, four actually dropped
bombs, in and around Les Imdelys. One pilot reported that a
new bridge was being constructed at Vezillon.

Bomber Command aircraft v/ere not for the most part on

this night directed against Somme or Seine targets, for only
ten Whitleys were put on to these. They attacked communica
tions at Abbeville, /miens and Fleury. A considerable force

Y/as, hoY/ever, despatched against the Meuse-Zirdennes lines of
German reinforcement, in the form of 18 V/ellingtons and 19
Hampdens. ‘ ToYms such as Laon, La Fere and So is sons, v/here
the creation of blocks would inipede the German thrust to

the Marne, were also attacked by a smaller force of 9
Hampdens. The five aircraft sent against Givet, on the
Meuse, had the not unusual experience of failing to locate

the toYm, for mist v/as often particularly thick over this
stretch of the river.

i\gainst targets in Germany (Hamm and Cologne) only four
sorties were directed on. the night of June 1l/l2th. The

great innovation of the night Y/as the despatch of 36 I'Biitleys
against Italian objectives, which is dealt with separately
below.

FIGHTER OFERilTIONS

Fighter activity on Jime 11th, apart from escorts to
bombers, began, as far as the A.A. S.F. Hurricanes v/ere con

cerned, YYith patrols over the LoY/er Seine area.  . These were
^  ‘ ' Theirdesigned to interfere Y/ith any enemjr dive-bombing,

exact details have not been preserved, tlaough it is knoYm

that' No. 73 Squadron v/as patrolling Elbeuf- Vernon - Evreux in

the morning and that No. 1? Squadron was similarly employed
over Le Havre. At 1420 hours,*' however, a signal Y/as
despatched to B.A.F. F. to the effect that VYhile Le Havre
(whence calls for fighter protection Y/ere proceeding to

England) should not be neglected, the centre of gravity of
A. A. S.F. fighter patrols should henceforth bo St. Valery-en-

It V'Yas this Y/hich caused the alteration in the eveningCaux,

orders of Nq. 17 Squadron: for their instruction to patrol
late evening (l1th June) and early morning (l2th June) from
Caen over Le Havre was altered into an instruction to patrol
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In all during the day the A.A. S.P.over St. Valer3'’-en-Caux.
fighters carried out seven patrols, involving 59 sorties.

The Hurricanes of Fighter Coimnand were from the
beginning of the day directed to operate for the benefit of
the 51st Division and their accompanying troops, for Fighter
Command was instructed by Mr Ministry to concentrate patrols
in the nei^bourhood of St. Valery-en-Caux. Birring the day
thesepatrols wore thus carried out:-

Enemy Forces
encountered

Number of

aircraft
Time Up
and Down

Line of Patrol

<•

NilLe Treport - Dieppe -
Fe'camp

Le Treport - Dieppe -
Fecamp

Le Tr^port - Dieppe -
Fecamp

190930 - 1110

In comba.t with

5 He. 126
12A5 - 1435 19

In combat with

20 Me.109 and
12 Do.215 and

Ju. 88 (lyhich
had just
bombed ships
in Le Havre)

1330 - 1530 20

Le Treport - Dieppe
Fecamp

St. Valer3'--en-Caux

Nil1440 - 1625 29

Do.17s and Me.
220 seen but

not engaged

1635 - 1335 21

Le Treport - Rouen -
Fecamp

In combat with

Me.109s Ju.88e
and Do. 215s.

1850 - 2030 21

NilDieppe - St. Va_lery-
en-Caux

182000 - 2120

Thus Fighter Command sent out 147 sorties during the day
for the protection of the St. Valery district, at an average
strength of 21 aircraft each patrol. Deducting time for

gaining height and distance, they probably covered the area
for about seven hours in all. The most striking claim was

made by No. Ill Squadron, which had been involved in the tvro
major combats: for this Squadron claimed, without loss to

itself, to have destroyed 8 Me. 109 and 4 Do.215 definitely,
and probably to have destroyed an additional 6 Me. 109 and^
2 Ju. 88. The protection afforded to the 51st Division, since
it extended to only seven hours, was obviously not enough for
their desires. More frequent patrols, however, would have

meant operating in less strength, which would have been costly
and inefficient. The effort on the part of Fighter Command

was in fact considerable, v^hen it is remembered tha.t our

appropriately placed aerodromes in Southern England were
limited: that the scheme of landing and refuelling in France

had now been dropped: that many Fighter Command Squadrons were

till recuperating from the Dunkirk fighting: and that thes
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primary responsibility of Fighter Command was the inter
ception of German aircraft over this country. The 147
sorties for the protection of St. Valery were, however, to
be exceeded the follov/ing day.
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OPERA.TIONS AGAINST ITAIZf; (a) Preparations, Ifey 3rd~June 11th

It is now appropriate to consider the progress of air
operations against the new enemy, - Italy, Ple.ns for horabing
Italian targets had been drav/n up before the German attack on

' the Netherlands, for the probability of Italian intervention
A note by the Director of Plans,had been long foreseen,

dated May 3rdj 194-0, stressed the following attaokj-27.5.40
Docijraeht

No, 46 (1) that.our attacks should "bp'by night, or \mder cloud
cover by day.

(2) that in view of the difficulty of locating the small and
dispersed oil and power targets, in Italy by night, attack

should priTjauily be directed*against the fbur most
•important industrial centres': namely, Turin (Fiat, aero
engine and automobile v/orks), Milan - Sesto-San Giovanni
Breda, airframe^and components), Genoa - Oorrigliano
Ansaldo and Piaggio, propellers, engine parts, metal

frameworks, tubes etc,),. and Venice - Porto Marghera
(variety of industrial targets at port bf -Venice). iiTter

•  this, progress could then be made against the remaining
.  five big airframe and component factories and then against
the oil refineries and tanlc farms,

.  ..(3) Sustained harassing attacks with.’long delay-action bombs
against these industrial centre would also have a
powerful moral effect against the Italians, whose

psychology was "ill-adapted to v/ar,/.'

It 'was also considered that weather conditions in Italy vrould

normally favour the ccbtaokor and that the italian air defence
organisation was undeveloped,. . Moreover, the three most
important centres - Milan#. .Turin and Genoa - were less than

15.0 miles from.the French frontier.-

Concrete proposals for implementing these plans, should Italy
declare against us, were discussed towards the end of May, the Air

• Ministry suggesting that up to four Wellington Squadrons should be

employed from bases in the South of-France, Air Marshal Barratt

by no means welcomed this addition to his responsibilities, and

he is found on May 29th protesting to this eff-ect: "It may well
be that within a few days, the British Air Forces in France will
be engaged in an intense struggle to maintain the very weak

Allied line in front of Paris and to secure their own position
and their base and lines of communication v/hich are already

threatened by superior air strergth, , .
Under the circumstances/ I can only view with concern the

additional commitment now proposed. I recognise the value and■
possibilities o.f the plan, but am doubtful as to the weight of '
attack that could be maintained against Italy on the slender
administrative basis proposed, virhile I am certain that the
int.roduction of a new force in Prance at this juncture must add'
materially to the, , . risks-of the present situation,"

1'

On May 31st a meeting of the .Supreme 17ar Council agreed
that the Allies should undertake offensive operations against
industrial and oil targets in Forth Y/est Italy, at the earliest^
possible moment, shopld the Italians declare against us. To this
end, plans were to be concerted by the naval and air staffs of
the two countries, and: a meeting of such-represent atives took
plno-e on June 3rd in Paris. There was thus no doi*bt that the

29.5.40
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French had agreed in principle to operations against industrial
Italy: but thG course of the- discussions on June 3rd rather

suggests that the French were perhaps keener ‘on the naval
bombardraent of Genoa than on assault from the air. The initial
French reservation that such activity should take place onOy as a
measure of retaliation by now 'seems to have been dropped*

It was,, of. course, .apparent that the operations‘of up to 48
British bombers from the end of a line of conmunications 600 miles
long^would hardly in themselves break Italian morale; but „it was
considered by the Air Staff that "a sharp blow at the very outset
even if mt very widespread or sustained might have effects of
outstanding importance," Agreement v/as reached that the A.O.C.-
in-C, B.A.F.F. should have no operational responsibility over the
new force, but that he should be in administrative control, and
be responsible foi? preparing the organisation. For this purpose
Group Captain Field and the 71 Wing H.Q. personnel, who had been
at N^tes. since their withdrawal from operations on May 1?th, were
utilised. On June 3rd, together with two.;; servicing flights, they
were detailed to proceed to the aerodromes of Salon and LeVallon
(about 30 miles North 'Jest of Marseille) which had been placed at
our disposal by the French. Grovtp Captain Field was placed in
command of the new entdrprise, the code.name of which, as a change
from the customary fierceness of "Panthers" and "Eagles", was the
more djaoffeasive "Haddock",

31.5.40
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Arrangements were now hastened on.in the South of France as the
convoys and the petrol' and ammunition .trains arrived, and by June
10th Group Captain Field was able to report that the two aerodromes
were ready for operations. An operation instruction had also
arrived, and details had been concerted with No.  3 Group. The
plan was now that, as a beginning, one squadron of Wellingtons
should come out, operate for two nights before returning, and be
replaced by another squadron.

Some arrangements had also been made for the defence of the
new force, though not without difficulty; for Air Marshal Bcarratt
had been instructed to find A.Aj defences out of his slender
B.A.P.F. resources. Eventually the services of the 53rd Heavy A.A.
Regiment ?d.th thirteen 3 inch guns were obtained from the base
defences at. Nantes, where A.A. reinforcements were shortly due to
arrive from the United Kingdom, and these were supplemented by
four Eofors taken from the A.A.S.F.

Fighter defences in the area were still more of a problem.
At the meeting in Paris on June 3rd, General Vuillemin.had
told'3ar Ploe Marshal Sholto Douglas (d.C./i,S.) that there was then
a fighter grovpe at lyon, one north of Toulon, and a third on its
way to the South-Eastern area. Three French fighter groupes
(of 36 aircraft each), could also be released to undertake the
defence of the South Eastern urea, said General Vvdllemin, if
the British could send 20 fighter squadrons to the North of France:
The proposed-exchange was not likely to find acceptance by the
British; and v/hen Air Marshal Barratt signalled that so fax from
there bexng three French fighter groupes for the defence of the
area (as the D.C.A.S. had now informed the A.O.C.-in-C., Bomber
Command),. there were in effect none, he was instructed by Air
Ministry to'find fighter protection for the area from his own
command. It is not clear what arrangements, if any, wer^
eventually made, bufcby June 10th, v/hen the two aerodrome
declared ready for operations, defences were certainly
negligible: for the French had very few fighters to cover the
whole of Southern France and the British A.A. guna and personnel
were still on the way from Nantes,

s were
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(b) The events of June 1l/l2thOPERATIONS AGAINST IT/iET:

Such ms the state of affairs when the Italians plunged
into hostilities on June 10th. An operation was consequently-
ordered for the night 1l/l2th; and the details of it as finally
settled on the 11th June were that during the day 12 Y/ellingtons

' of No. 3 Group shoifLd go out to Salon, while 36 Vthitleys of No,
U- Group went to the Channel Islands to refuel, Wellingtons
and Vdiitleys -would then operate durii-ig the night against the
selected targets, the Yi/hitleys returning to this country after
refuelling in the Channel Islands, and the Wellingtons
returning to their temporary base at Salon.

■ The Whitleys duly , carried out their programme, or as much
of .-it as they coiild achieve. Their primary targe-t -was the

Fiat works at Turin, and six aircraft did in fact claim to
have hit this with their bombs. Five more attacked subsidiary
objectives - railways at Turin, docks at Genoa, the Ansaldo
-works at Genoa - and one dropped bombs over the Fiat area on

estimated time of arrival. The great majority of the
force, however, did not reach Italy at all, for hea-vy storms

were encountered over the Alps, icing conditions were
severe, and many engines failed. In all twenty-three
aircraft of the thirty-six tinned back -with their mission

incomplete. One aircraft, which ms apparently seen over

the target area, was lost.

The lot of the Wellingtons was hardly more fortunate than
that of the Whitleys,
Salon about 1530 hours on the 11th:

in leaving the'ground at all-for their night operations.
The reason for this makes■surprising reading: for Group
Captain Field the events of the evening must have been
something of an incredible nightmare,
events was apparently as follov/s:-

The twelve aircraft duly arrived at
but they did not succeed

The.sequence of

JK

( 1530- hours 12 Vfellingtons arrived at Salon
for operations against Italy,

between 16OO and 1930 teurs “ A staff officer of General
'  Gama, Commander of the 11th

Groupement de Bombardment,
communicated to Group Captain
Field a message from the
General stating that
operations against Italy would

■  ' not be carried out.

19-25 hours - Executive order far operation
received decyphered a-t
Group Field's H.Q.
Group Captain Field
received "a large number

. of telephone messages From
various French authorities"
stating that the operation
was forbidden.

2145 hours- Air Marshal Kirratt received
a message from General

■  .Vuillemin, requesting that-
the operations against ItalLy
should be stopped.

between 1925 & 2215- ho-urs
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about 2155 liours Air Marshal Birratt telephoned

the Air Ministry, and was told to
comriiunicate with the Prime I*!linister,
who hhd gone out to- Prance during
the day.

about 2200 hours Mr Marshal Sirratt telephoned
General Ismay, who vra.s vdth the

Prime Minister at General Vfeygand
headquarters. General Ismay saw
the Prime Minister, "who gave as his
opinion that operations should
proceed."

s

2215 hrs. Group Captain Field rang up Air
Marshal Barratt and explained that
he had received protests,■'■"one from
the General Commanding the 'Region, and
one from the Beputl de la Marine, to
the effect that the French government
had expressly forbidden that the
operations against■Italy .should take
place from French soil."

Air Marshal Barratt again rang up
General' Ismay, who. said "that the
chiefs of the British and French
governments had agreed thai the
operations should proceed, that it
was impossible to stop the aircraft
which had already started from
England, and that to try to
stop the aireradi: v/hich v^ero based in
France would only spoil on operation
which had,already been agreed to and
to which T/e v;ere caanitted,"

2300 hours

About 2/15 hours « Air llarshel Baxrott accordingly
rang* up Group Captsim Field and
said that tlic operations should
be proceeded iTith,

2215 - 0027 hoiirs - Group Captain Field's "telephone
(June 12th) hardly stopped ringing" to tell him

from French sources that the operation
was not to be carried out. (This
included messages from naval
authorities'at Toulon, and three from
General Houdemon, Commander of the 3ud
French Army, in person).

0027 hrs. The first Wellington began to taxi into
position for take-offj numbers of French
military lorries were immediately driven
on to the aerodrome, by the orders of the
local French air commander, who had
instructions to prevent at all costs the
British aircraft from taking the air. The
lorries were dispersed to achieve this.
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about 0045(?) Operations oancelled by Group
Captain Field, since the time was
by now too advanced, the weather had
deteriorated badly in the mountains,
and the French action could only have
been countered by the use of force.

Such was the curious story of the first attempt to
bomb Italy from the South of France. Docments at
present available do* not clear up the imderlying
mysteries of the incident, but it is possible to nalce
a guess at the truth. It seems a reasonable assumption
that the French, desperately pressed by the Germans,
were anxious not to encourage the Italians to greater
activity than necessary,
the Italians had shevm no highly aggressive spirit, and

the French nay have hoped that if they themselves kept
quiet the Italians would too. Thus the French, who had

ridiculously inadequate means of dealing with Italian air

retaliatiofi, violated their clear agreement with us about

action at the earliest possible moment. Equally, v/hen in

the course of a day or t-wo it became clear that the
Italians were bent on something a little more vigorous
than a mere paper declaration of war, the French revised
their opinion and allowed the 'Haddock' operation to
proceed. This is surmise, but it accords vriLth the
attitude which Prance had at first adopted (that Italian
iliduBtry was to be bombed only by v/ay of retaliation) and
with the extreme pains taken by the Allies before June 10th

to avoid the slightest provocation to Italy,

During the day of June 11th,
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In the North, the- day of June 12th sav/ the last details in the
oqmbatant existence of the 51st Division, to which reference has
already been made. Major-General Fortune ordered the cease-fire
a  1030 hours but hope was apparently not ii-uaediately given up in
London, and in consequence a certain,amount of wasted effort was
expended by the navy and the air force during the day. Thus the
ombing of certain German batteries vi^hich comiiiandcd the beaches of

St. Valery-en-Caux, asked for from naval sources at about 0850
hours, was carried out by about 1330 hours, after the Division
had surrendered. During the day too, a very-considerable effort
Wc^s made by Fighter Cormnand to keep the St. Valery area under a
protective patrol, most of which was wasted from the point of view
01 the' land forces, though it provided protection to the
evacuation fleet off-shore. By 1812 hours, however, after H.M.S.
•Harvester, ordered to investigate, had reported no
hope of evacuating the bulk of the 51st Division was abandoned,
..n order was sent from the 0. in 0. Portsmouth to begin the
withdrawal of his ships from their positions off St,. Valery,
leaving only small craft to look out for stragglers, •

dt Le Havre the embarkation of French troops and British
elements sent on to help in the defence ,of the port had made
progress. 12,000 French had now been sent westward to Cherbourg,
while 7,000 J'rench and 5,000 .British remained to be taJeen off.
Many of these were manning defensive positions; and the outemost
ot these, at Lillebonne, was attacked by the Germans before raid-day.
The port of reception, Cherbourg, (where the newly appointed
coMnander 01 what was intended to be a newly oonstituWd B.E.F.,
d«rii“hfSht S/iLt 12th) had baaa bombed repeatedly

the t\f "" -eeeaafully completed by

fcle the Germans, in the North were capturing the 51st Division
aoftb ™ to La Hav^o"further south their ■ ring v/as gradually closing in on Paris,

bridgehead they had now penetrated to Evreux. In this
sector there were sUn British forces opposed to them: for elements
GL^ra/*^^^^ b^^^sion were in support of General Pettiet (under

Le Neubourg, V*ile elements of the
Beauman Division were along the line of the Paver Risle, and asfar
forward as the railway•between Le Neubourg and Evreux. Moreover

Lrigade^of the newly arrived 52nd Division had beenordered up to Conches, whence it
effort to recapture the.,:Seine
3rd Corps,-

Prom

was^supposed to move fonvard in an
„  . line, in company with the French

artillery of the Brigade concerned had as yet not
rived, the prospect of action in'its absence caused the Divisional

Commander to appeal to tl^e O.I.G.S. for close bomber and fZlTor
.reached hir Marshal Barratt via the Air Ministry

the follcvi^ day. The answer given was that the slender ̂ csouSes^

/Further
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for nort^^nf right the situation was also precarious,
Vorberie, and the French line was back to Senlis.
Oise from its Junction v/ith the Seine to Senlis,

SnlS twenty-five miles of Paris. From
Sonlis the line now ran to Mareuil-sur-Ourcq, and thence
oonSdSabS'Tl^ Germans had now forced aconsiderable bulge south of Chateau Thierry,
line then regained the Marne midway between
and Epernay,

The French

Chateau Thierry

Tp the east of Epernay, however, the situation was atya-in
SarSim^h^r advance with airnour from Kethel
Phil on a penetrated to Ch^ons-sur-Marne. Between
Chalons and St©,Menehould was confused fighting and sreat
iTS vSrjH’ So^af’aavajrclld

: La! “Sors?SL1^oSLt1LLL° SLLr.!! LL
hSS; :„1 Stenay,

s £5r xrs;-
miles from twenty

SLrLLi,?:-! oILs:: tL‘r.La:f
ChVoL°1*i™' i" Le ISar d ?oL!! L""
sS!s^L:^dgtSata“sr:-rLs!atL!Li‘r^M^gxnot Line .ight soon be attacbod by aLLLtfLaaSt as well.

BQIIBINC OPER.fnONS fa) The area

'‘••■•S.p. Battles were despatLed
lL andeLL^°Tl:“?L\1^L!! ::?“!:!abie't ?LT
ne!SbL!!S.“'‘ roads and woods in the

•  1 Command also operated in the mornine spnr^-iTin-
Blenheims to attack concentrations in the wood of

bat LLtiSfo" t\!° °°™™*rations,, n , - were not seen.

round rt^SLsL^'SuL*!?!*" T? SLT^ "1“'^ aftemoon, forof the Le Hanoir rauLy t£ Sidef ™iS>'l“brhoodrepair, it was hit Pri^e was found to be under

s Sf arS?S£ SrS’l=“'
while
road

was attacked by three

/The
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The last bombing operation of the daylight hours was.by Ip
Bomber Command Blenheims at about I645 hours: again sent to
attac..^conccntrations in the woods, opposite Les nndelys, they
again xailed to see enemy troops, .but set parts of the wood
on For this operation fighter cover was once more
supp le y x-»xi.S»F» aircraft, for Fighter Command could not
operate usefully beyond Houen, and'in addition it
day .fully occupied over 3t. Valery-en-Caux, ’

B^ING QPEIbxTlQNS: rb) The Oise

¥/as on this

area

morning attack (0930 hours) was also made, in response
Oise^wSth against bridges over the
ao-^-in + -h ' Battles were directed
S o/phnv^”^ vorberio, . ^^»tpoint and l^ miles
French result of the operation, for v/hich
Lreo^r protection was arranged, the destruction of.-all- ''
^hiee bridges was claimed. One Battle was -shot Botocompelled to mejee

BQLIBING OPBRiJIGNSi Tc^

and one
forced landing.a

St. Valerynear -en-Caux

from afternoon a special Operation was undertaken on orders
rom ,ar ministry, mthout reference to the ii. O.C.-^ n-C. B i F F
btohr". aoHnateitte
enni requested by the naval
control of the attempted evacuation, T
Blenheims were despatched, of which two
to xind a profitable target,
bombed a

sources in

Twelve Bomber Command
j -were lost and three failed

ernn x / remaining seven
tnr,Va emplacement (causing an explosion of ammunition)
tanks, and what was thought to be .an artillery observaSon
This, however, xvas in fact too late to be of service for as
-ndicated above, the 51st Division had surrendered at 1030 hours-

post.

BCSiBING OFERxxTIONS;. Td) Bv r.-i ^ht
« German cofanunications in France

Bombing operations by night
targets in the Seine area,
to attack the approaches to
river, and the woods
reaching the target
no enemy movement

were also partly directed against
Fiiteen A.X..S.F. Battles,  were despatched
Les xindelys on the northern side of

on the south, but only seven succeeded in
area. .Vernon was observed to be in flames, but

forecast, SEloir forces of ivb-iti unfavourable weather

Hanpdens was brought down by our o.™ balloon btego a? toiS:! .
fighter 0PERATTnn,q . p.

the

enemy#

were

The

tasks:-. »™r= £ “i.? “i ?-'= i-=.“s-;.r “~
/later
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later patrol, by No.l? Squadron, sucoeoded at 1300 hours in-
bombing ships near the 'harbour. The Squadron

the destruction of 4 He.lll and 1 He.ll3 for no less to
itself. The deficiency of the records moloes it impossible to

^ cbronologioal sequence- of patrols',' but it is apparent .
tnat the ̂ u^i.S.P. fighter squadrons were fully occupied in these
duties, -using Caen-Mathieu as a refuelling ground. Up to I800
hours 6 patrols had been carried out, involving. 49^ sorties; while
as late as 2100 hours No.l Squadron was ordered to refuel at
Caen and patrol St.' Valery-en-Caux.

Por Fighter Command, June 12th. was the biggest day since the
peak po-int of the Dunkirk operations. Eveiy effort was made to
put a continuous patrol over St. Valery-en-Caux for the benefit
of the 51st Division, as the following chronology indicates;-

, Tilt© bp -and Down • No. of .,/c Line of Patrol Enemy Forces
Encountered,

I

■ 0505-0645 -

0830-1030

16 iirea St. Vele^ry-en^rCaux Nil

23 If ff u ft ft

Some E/A seen but
not engaged.

0913-1100 ■  22 fl tf If tf

mi

1029-1205 18 M  -tf-- ft’ tt If

Nil

1245-1415 22 Cover for Blenheims bombing
a battery at St. Valory-
Gaux.'

en-

Nil

1520-1645

1645-1830

1915-2050

21 Area St. Valery-en-Gadx Nil

22 M If fl fl It
Nil

21 If If •tf.
Nil

1950-2125 15 M ft ff If

Nil

Thus from England I80 sortie^  s vjero put up over St^ Valery-en-Oaux,
covering^he area for about 8 hours in all, . if -was thus extremely
waftPd'‘fS^'' was
m  ° forces, since fighting at

,,St. Valery had ceased before mid-day, ' ^

gg^iJb'JIONS FOR WTTHDUiWaJe

■fv, a on the subject of evacuation were taken during
the related to the "Haddock" force inthe South of France, Tvhose future was naturally in doubt after theWM rpov rr praobddna night. m a meeting of the Waf cSiJet

Mev^v, 1 -n D.c.A.b. accordingly■ reported to A±r
Marshal Barratt that the Prime Ifinister had reluctantly

French about not using their bases for attack
industrial Italy, Instruoted hiji to "pick vcp the party and remove

come into
on
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remove it en bloc to base. These instructions, hov/ever, like
many orders received by the Haddock force, were soon to be
reversed.

so

The letter of the 12th June from the D• 'j.ii.S, to 4ir
Marshal Barratt which ordered the withdrawal of the Haddock
party from the South of France also suggested preparations
for a wider evacuation, "It is possible that the line may
break at any time, Will the French ’pack up' or vd.!!
they try to go on fighting a sort of guerrilla war? In any
case, however, the C,a.S. feels that you should start to
make ;^ur preparations for a quick vdthdrawal from France,
You will, of course, take all possible steps to ensure that
items of equipment (including A.A. guns) of which there is
particular shortage will be got out first, You should
make certain that there is a refuelling base for your filters
someiniiero near the coast, 4II these steps should be
taken as unostentatiously as possible, as it is obvious that
we should not give the French any impression that we are
preparing to leave them in the lurch. The C,^i,S. feels,
however, that we should be foolish not to take precautions for
any unfortunate contingency that may arise,
meantime every possible step is to be taken to keep your
squadrons, both bombers and fighters, up to strength in
aircraft and crews during the ensuing period of operations,"

Before this important letter reached ̂ dr Marshal
he himself at 1200 hours on the following day was to despatch
a signal to the C.4.S, requesting a directive for the event
of a cessation of hostilities by the French,

r\

a

In the

Barratt

ibid

13.6.40
Document

Ho. 8

I
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MILITARY SUMvIARY.

V/ith the surrender at St. Valery-en-Caujc
June 12th, and the conipletion of the evacuation of

Le Havre during the night of June l^l^th, the remaining
British forces were no\7 all south of the Seine,
positions of those immediately concerned with the
fighting were betv/een the rivers Risle and It on, in
the area a few miles v/est of Louviers and Evreux.

this area, under the 3rd French Corps (Xth Amy), forces
of the Armoured Division (the 3rd Armoured Brigade) now
held some of the more northerly positions, vdiile advance
forces of the 52nd Division (l57th Brigade) were being
moved up to occupy some of the southerly positions,
reserve, along the Risle from Pont Authon to Beaumont-le-

Roger was the Beaumah Division, vdth but 1600 men, 20
anti-tank guns and 8 x 18 pounders,
the Armoured Division (the 2nd Armoured Brigade)
being v/ithdraT/vn to Le Mans, where General Brooke had
arrived to take over comimnd of the B.E.P.

on

The

In

In

Other forces of

were

now

13.6.2,0
Document
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The French line, at the end of the day of Jime 13th,
was described in a signal from B.A.F.F. H.Q., approximately
to this effect,

ran to Louviers (but omitting the ground) in the loops of
•the Seine south of Rouen, and betv/een Elbeuf and Louviers).
From Louviers the line ran Evreux (evacuated) - Ivry to
the Seine again at Bonnieres. The Gemaans were thus
over the Seine between Elbeuf and Bonnieres at
depth of 5 to 20 miles;

From the mouth of the Seine the line

a vaiying

they had pressed south between
Vernon and Evreux, had advanced to Ivry, (35 miles west
of Paris) and were v/ithin. easy reach of Dreux. Prom
Bonnieres the line was then described as following the
Seine and the Oise to the Foret de I'Isle Adam, about
20 miles North of Paris. Prom here, however, it left
the Oise, and dropped south-eastwards to Meaux on the
Marne, through the villages of Bouqueval and Villqjinte,
at T/hich latter point it was less than 10 miles from
Paris, Thus the armies defending Paris to the north
had obviously fallen back considerably during the day;
during the night they v/ere to retire still
drastically.

more

Prom Meaux the line then followed the Ivlarne to
La Pert 5 Sous Jouarre,

pocke^t across the Marne, extending as far South as La
Perte Gaucher, about 2+0 miles east of Paris,
Perte Gaucher the French line ran south of Montmirail
till it regained the Marne near E^ernay, and m.ore or less
followed the river through ChSlons practically dovm to
Vitiy-le-Pranyois.
Marne au Rhin to ‘Brabant-le-Roi:

Buzahcy, forty miles to the North, B.A.P.P. had
knovTledge of the position,
French positions along the Marne v/ere now hopelessly
sundered from those further north, vdiich ran from Buzancy
to Stenay, Montmedy, Longwy and eastwards, ..Moreover,
those German forces (including, it was now estimated,
four armoured and two motorised divisions),'which had
thrust so strongly past Reims and Ch^ons-suf-Marne down
to Vitiy-le-Pran9ois were nov/ definitely beginning to play
the part which had been feared since June 11th.

Here, however, began the German

Prom La

Prom here it followed the Canal de la

but from this point to
no

The inference v/as that the

Instead
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of crossing the llarne towards Paris, they were moving
eastvvards towards Verdun and St. Mihiel.

may have come either beca.use the Prench had offered

considerable resistance, along the Marne east of Epemay;
or because the amies of Psjris were retiring southwards

"and Yrould probably avoid encirclement: or because the

more westerly German forces, were quite capable of dealing
with the French there; or else simplj^ because the
campaign was planned that way. ' In .any case, the Maginot
Line would now soon be exposed to attack from the rear,
and the tiirning movement which began in the Sedan area
on May 13th/LLth vrould, after describing a circle to the
right through'Northern France, have, come to its logical
end.

This move

The extent to v/hich. the situation appeared hopeless
to the French v/as now very clear. The previous evening
(June 12th) the Prime Minister had given the Cabinet
an account of the meeting of the Supreme War Council,

Conclusions, which had just.'been held, and at which General Weygand
(5 p.m. had made an extremely discouraging report.
June 12th). of the'Generalissimo's report had been that the G-erman

divisions'were tv/ice as numerous as the French: that

W.M.(40)
163rd

The birrden

they had added 55 divisions and 3,000 - 4>000 tanks
to their effectives since the beginning of the war,
whereas the Allies had entered lightly into the conflict
without the necessary, preparations: and that the French
armies were nov/ on their last line of resistance, which

Y/as already penetrated- in two places.
General Y/eygand v/as unwilling to . see Paris destroyed
by bombardment, and Marshal Petain was pressing
M. Reynaud to sue for peace.

Conclusions. Minister again flew to France, to confer with M. Reynaud
(10.15 p.m. at Tours, and returned in die evening to present his
June 13th). Cabinet v/ith even YVorse news,

declared for an immediate oessation of hostilities,.so

that the French array might be preserved in a sufficient
state of cohesion to maintain iiiternsJ. order: and

M. Reynaud had asked for France to be released from
her obligation not to treat separately v/ith the enemy.
In this pass there v/as little., that Yve could do to

bolster the declining fortunes of France, and
M. Reynaud in desperation could only appeal for the
immediate succour of the United States.

In addition.

W.M. (40)
165th On June 13th the Prime

General Weygand had nov/

retirement of the A.A.S.F.

13.6.40
Document
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The disastrous military situation was thus

apiDreciated by Air'Marshal Barratt in a signal to the

O.A.S. timed 1200 hours, June 13th,
of the Battle of France has so far given no indication
that the French armies can check the Gemaan advance
even where the former, have been assisted by the
formidable Yvater obstacles of the Aisne, Somme,
Marne and Seine,

shews that German elements have crossed the Seine in

three pockets west of Paris and that one pocket is
probably being rapidly extended towards Dreux R43 by

There.han been an eneny advance

"The progress

Information up to 0900 hours to~day

armoured formations,

on a wide front South of Sen!is and the enemy appear

to be crossing the Marne in some strength between
Meaux and In Fert6. On the Aisne (Marne?) a break
through by armoured formations was made on 11th June
East of Chateau Thierrj'’ and these elements are now
believed to have travelled East, and recrossed the
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Marne' at Chalons-siU’-Marne 'v/here' the bridges had not been

bloTi'vn. *
liaison officers attached to my staff is that they regard
the situation as virtually hopeless and that they hourly
expect a decisive breakthrough,
population from Paris and PlII the threatened areas has

been proceeding at great pace, and for the past -three
•days there has been intense congestion on all roads
leading South," • The Air Marsha.1 then proceeded to ask
for a directive in the event of his units being forced
back to the sea, or of the French ceasing hostilities.

Such a directive had, in fact, vir-tually been supplied
by the D.C.A.S.'s letter of the previous day, of which ;
acco'unt has been gi'ven S 5 and which had not yet reached
Air Marshal Barrat's hands. It was supplementod, hov/ever,
by the following message from Air Ministry, originated at

in the e-vent of a decisive

My impression in regaxd to the various French

Evacuation of civil

2010 hours on June 13th,

Document

.

break through your action should be ■to retire in the direction
of Eantes or Bordeaux, Tour subsequent action must be
dictated by the course of events, but so long as the French
army is fighting you should endeavour to continue to render
s-upport. In such an event evacuation must not take place
v/ithout instructions from the British government. In -the
event of a sudden cessation of hostilities by France you may take
inmediate action at your ovn discretion to e-vacuate your force
as rapidly as possible to U,K,"

Of the various German advances which had brought about
such a state of affairs, that -towards Dreux was the most
immediately dangerous from -bhe point of vievf of the B,A,F,F,
If this were pressed southr/ards to Chartres instead of
turning in eastwards to Paris, not only would the armies of
Paris now have hostile forces in their rear, but the
aerodromes used by the British forces would be considerably-
endangered, Of these, the foremost and therefore the most
dangerously placed, were Chateaudun and Herbouville, The
obvioTxs direction of retirement was towards Nantes, the
base portj for this vrould not only enable the British
squadrons to operate a little longer free from a German
tlirefit to their gromd positions, but v/ould also be

. convenient for evacuation, if this were eventually necessary.
To retire in the direction of Nantes, however, ^had t\:o
disadvantages; in the first place the French Air Forces, w^
retiring due South of Orleans, and thus Air Marshal Barratt
vrould no longer be able to work in close-oo-operation vdth
Creneral d* Astier; and in the second place aerodrones were
extremely limited, , A, -r,

"  it was to disctiss this situation that Air Marshal Barratt
called on General d*Astier during June 13th, when  a decision
was agroed in principle that the British forces should be
allotted aerodromes in the square Rennes-Le Mans--Sa-oraur“Nante s,,
The function of the British air forces was to operate in
support of the B,E,F. and the remains of the French Xth Aroiy,
When some of the suggested aerodromes were prospected, however,
they were found to be crowded with French aircraft (serviceable
and unserviceable), and unable as yet to receive Bri-tish
Squadrons, In spite of this the German advance during the
13th June seemed to Air Marshap Barratt to have as^d such ^
menacing proportions that in the evening he ordered tte evacuation

and Herbouville, while the ultimate destinationof

roo-vc; is; not clscwhure coipfin:.iod in thn records, ^ Tiits:
main 'force® -tmvellirjg mst Ojolons v/orc those haaft
advarKjed' from the Aisne and turned; left, when they reached -fche
jtome*

page,
/of

S

•  m
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of some of the Squadrons concerned vms still xAnsettled, it vras

agreed that the Battle squadrons of 75 Vfing from Herhouvill©
(iTo, 88 and 103) should eventually proceed to Nantes, after
standing by at Souge and Hbussay until the ground
echelons were ready to receive them. But no
destination had been settled for the Hurricane

squadrons (No, 1 and 242), from Chateaudun, beyond
a temporary arrangement'that the aircraft shoul^'
proceed to Caen, and..i:he ground parties to Souge, and
there wait until an aerodrome was found for them*

The ground oohelons accordingly moved off from
Herbouville and Chateaudun during the night
13/l4th June, leaving rear parties and aircraft
to operate and carry but their moves on the follovving
day.

The danger in regard - to the German advance was
rendered-still ?/orse by news of forthcoming French
army, dispositions. Apparently during the evening
of June 13th, Air Marshal Barratt learnt of tvvo^
projected moves, for the usual French "Demande a
L*Aviation Britormique" for -Mae following day contains

these^entenoes;. "Au cours de la nuit du 13 an 14
I'armee de Paris doit se replier sur la ligne; foret
de Rambouillet, Vallee de;Chevreuse, Juvisy, La

mission del'Aviation de Bombardement au pours de la
joumee du I4 juin est exclusivoraent la converture de

la gaughe de I'arm^e, manoeuvrant en retraite.. sur
I'axe Rouen-Argent ah,' en vue, de couvrir le littoral,"’
The retirement of, the forces defending Paris to a
line south'of the city- was in fact carried out during
the night 13/l4th June, ■

Though this nBant that the Germans could movr
occupy Paris on the follovdng day, the move \/as not
in itself disadvantageous to, the B,A,P,F, positions.
The interval bet\reen the ne?/ line South of Paris, and
the Tenth /rmy retreating ?/es,tv7ards was, hov/ever, ominous;
and when on June 14th it became clear that, by a
further retreat South of Orleans, this interval was to
be enormously widened. Air Marshal Barratt vms left in
an impossible si'tuation. For it was obvious that the
Tenth'Aimy could not possibly be stretched from Caen to

Tours, and equally obvious that the few-,oddments of B,E.P,
alone in the Le Mans area could pro'vide little prote«tion.
Hence, not only would the aerodromes near Vendome, from

.'which evacuation was ordered on the night .of June 13/l4th
be endangered, but the newly selected positions at
Sauimr, xbigers and the base port of Nantes v/ould be open
to German '.penetration. The full i'lJplications of this

situation, already implicit by the evening of June 13th,
v/ere -to determine Air Marshal Barratt's actions,

(a) Intended Scale of Effort,.

,  I ■

BOMBING OPERATIONS

The,scale of effort- intended for June 13th was

very large, and the extent of it was indicated in a
message from,.the Prime Minister to M» Reynaud and
General, Weygand^ which ran.a.s follows;- "The R,A,F,
will make a further increased effort to render assistance

to your valiant hard-pressed forces June 13th and onvrards.
During the daylight liours 13th, all available Blenheims
to the n'umber of 60 will.be ready to attack targets
indicated by General Georges throUgh Air Marshal Barratt,

. Ten squadrons of fighters will also work from England
'  /within« • •

■  ,13.6.40
Document

No. 1,
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Nigh-fc i3/l4th,v/ithin the limits of. their ;,range. _ ^ ^ .
182 S heavy bombers v/ill be available to ̂attack targets
as desirfed by General Georges, In addition to above
support from this country, you will of course, have
the 6 Bomber and 5 Fighter Squadrons of the A,A,S,F,
under the orders of Air I/Iarshal Barratt, Speoial ^
instructions have been issued to ensure_that these
Squadrons are kept up to full strength in aircraft,
pilots and orews,'

Ttt

The Prime Minister's telegram to M, Reynaud
had its counterpart in a signal originated at 1940
hours on June 12th from the Air Ministry^to Air _
Marshal Barra.tt:- "In view of critical situation ̂

Minister has promised fullest possible
the next fevT days and particularly

0,-in-C, Bomber Command has-

Prance Prime

air support durinj
tomorrow (June 13th).

12.6.40.
Dooument

No, 25 ■

been told to place maximum number ofsorties at your
disposal. You should make full use of these, is
suggested that targets selected for day bombers should

best calculated to have immediate effect or
It would

be those

delaying'forward elements of enemy troops,
help the morale of the French troops if day bombers
could approach and return from the air targets over
them,"

bobbing OPEHiTIONS fb) In the Seine Area^ .

The bombing operations of the day began at da\m
v;ith an armed reconnaissance by six Battles, Ttese^
searched the area Vemon-Evreux-Louviers-Poret de Bxzy
in bad visibility, but such hostile columns as they
saw seemed on the whole small and uninportmt. Some
bombs were dropped, including an attack on A,A,
positions. The fighter oover arranged for the

unable to function owing to badoperations was ^
weather, but none of the Battles was o.ost.

then prepared against columns in
this -area, for reports continued to come An of German
movements there. At about 1050 tours tdn Battles
took off (tvro being prevented by bad weather over their
aerodrome), but of these only five succeeded in reading
the target area, bombing, and retumtag. They
and attacked tanlcs and convoys, but they also
Me, 109's, and these presumably accounted for some 

ot
the four Battles which were lost.

i\n attack was

Fifteen Blsntoims of Bomber Command were ̂ so
directed against these targets, but seven of_ the
aircraft failed to locate them. Of' the remainder.

This figure was l62 when passed to General
ffoygand by~Air Marshal Barratt, according to copies
in A.H.B. Records, ^ .

$

/bet\reen • • •
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■between^l300 and I330 hours four Blonhoins atto-oted
the_Poret de Bizy, and three a cross-road and some
M«T, at Louviers* Arrangements for fighter cover
fqr these operations not clear, except that
the Bomber Command aircraft ha,d a rendezvous v/ith
fighters a.t 1215 hours over the area, ■

/nother attack , .wa.s delivered on Seine ta,rgets
.during the ai'temoon, ^ Eighteen Blenheims were directed

, against concentrations or crossings in the neighbourhood
of Pont de 1’Arche, Les .^bndelys and Vomon, Of
these, five attacked M,T* at Vernon, at about IbOO
hours, throe attacked Criquebouf, near Pont do 1’Arche,
one was shot down by an life, IO9 before boiihingj end
nine failed to bomb on account of bojd visibility,
■'I'Jhat fighter protection, if any, v/as afforded is
again not clear,

BOMBING- CPER-TIOhS; (c) In the.Iviame Area,

The remaining atta,cks of the day were delivered
against taj;;;gets in on entirely different a.rea, that
of the Eoret de Gault, some fifty miles east of Pars,
and a few miles south of Mbntmirail, An urgent
Erench request indicated the fci^st as a fruitful
target'for it was said that it wa.s sheltering 500 or
even 1,000 tanks; accordingly twelve Battles were
despatched (of which one was lost), and delivered an
attack ad about I500 hours on the wood and oh convoys
nearby. Parts of' the forest, v/hich was seen to be
crowded with M,T Many German
aircraft were seen in the vicinity, including Me, 109's,
Ju, 87* s, and 15 Hs. 126, and this fact, together
with the heavy A,A, experienced, was usually a sure
indication of the direction of a German attack.

were set on fire.* ?

in consequence of the obvious importance of the
tanget, the opera.tion was then repeated, and Bomber
Command aircraft were also included in the attack.
All available Battles, to tiie nimlber of 26, were
despatched from the A.A.S.P, and of these 17 bombed
tanks seen in the v/ood, and probably hit an aiminuniilon
dunp. Three of the aircraft did not drop their bonibs;
and six machines were lost as a result of intense
A.A, and the activities of Gerinan fighters. Pour of
these were seen to be shot d.o\m by Me, 109's before

.  they reached the target, /jnong the convoys noted in
.. the district by the Battles was one of 150-200 tanks

moving South-vrest midway betiveen Montrnirail and.Provins,
At abbut the same time as the attack by the Battles,
(1730~d900 hours), 15 Blenheims of Bomber Command also
attacked the forest, Poirr of these aircraft were
shot down, and one was compelled to make a forced
landing in Prance, It was the responsibiliiy of the .
Prenoh to provide fighter cover for these operations:
but vfhether this was in fact provided is not recorded,
Tlie losses entailed suggest that if provided, it was
ineffective.

/bombing « • •
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BOIffinrC- OPBILITIONS; (d) By night. German coramunicationa; and

concentrations in Prance,

By night the.A,A,S,P, Battles undertook
no operations, for they had operated at rates
far beyond "maximum intensity", during the day,
Boniber Command, however, supplied the largest
number of sorties (I64) yet mdertaken during
the campaign. Their activities Virere distributed
to the benefit of 'both the: Seine and the IVfcme

fronts, most of the attacks being arranged to
produce a harassing effect, i^ainst comraunioa~
tions in the •Seine* area, aircraft operated as
follovra:*"

6  r/ellingtons and 5 Harpdens against Pont de 1*Arche
6  Tfcllingtons and 5 Hampdens a.gainst Les Mdely^,
4 Wellingtons against Perges-^les-Eaux (located

by only 1 aircraft),
4 Wellingtons against Goumay
4 Wellingtons against Pleury
4 Wellingtons against G-ieors
6 Wellingtons against Vernon (v/here oil or

gas tanks were probably hit).

Against communications Worth of Paris the
follovmng sorties vrere directed;-

4 Vfellingtons and 8 Harrpdens against Beauvais
(large fires caused),

4 Vfellingtons against Creil (located by only 2
aircraft),

4 Wellingtons against Verberie (one also bombed
a convoy near Senlis),

Against communications in the Aisne-Mame area
the follovdng were despatchod:-

4 Wellingtons and 7 Hampdens against Soissons
(tvYo of which did not reach the town),'

6  ¥/hitleys against Chategu Thierry (bombed by
only three aircraft),

4  IThitleys against Dormansj.
4  T?/hitleys against La Perte sous'.Jouarre (tiTo of

which bombed other targets),
8  1^/hitleys and 8 Hampdens against Reims (of

which 9 aircraft duly delivered their attacks■■ .
against the South and South-West exits).

Against comraunicatisons and sheltering places North
of the ilisne the following sorties ope rated

3' Wellingtons against the Por^ )
de Nouvion, near G-uise )

5  Yfellingtons against the Pore't )
'  de St, Michel, near Hirson )
5 Wellingtons against the Foret )

de Gobain, near Laon )
6 Whitleys and 8 Hampdens against Laon

(including railivays: 6 did hot locate targets
here).

(all attacks cause

/

d
large
fires)

/12 Hampdens
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12 Harapdens against 'the sidings at Pargniers, near
Laon (attacked by 10.' aircraft).
12 Hampdens against Hirson (including railvirays; 4
did not locate targets here).
6 7/hitleys against railways at Charleville (attacked
by 4 aircraft). .

Thus. 44 sorties wore directed to the specific benefit ^

of the battle in the Seine area; 20 sorties 5ar the benefit
of the armies defending the north of Paris: 41 sorties for
the benefit of the stnoggle near the Ivfarne: and 59
sorties against communications which might be used to
reinforce'any front. The majority of these attacks were
successful,-' in that the roads or railways or woods were
located and attacked by the vast proportion of the aircraft,
T'vventy of the sorties attacked secondary or other targets,
but only eight failed to find any target, and during the
night only one aircraft v/as lost. How far the attacks .

were successful in the essential sense of holding back
German reinforcements and supplies it is impossible to
estimate.

If the activity recorded above .is compared with that
foreshadowed in the Prime Minister's message to M, Reynaud
and General Tifeygand,- it will be found that the promise of
a large bombing effort was fully redeemed. The 4.A.S.P.
Battles made 54 sorties - a big effort for six squadrons,
operating every day; the Bomber Coimnand Blenlieims made 48
out of a possible 60 sorties: and the Bomber Command
heavies made 164 out of the promised 182 (or l62) sorties,

FIGHTER OPERi'.TIQNS

The work of the British fighters on June 13th is.very
imperfectly recorded. No; 1 Squadron's Pom 540 has an
entry which is o'bviously for the wrong date:
bad weather, and no flying:
beginning at 2100 hours:

lb, 73 Squadron gives any specific details,
however, that ba.d weather much hindered opera.tions, but that
this did .not apply to Caen, v/hence some patrols were carried
out along the Seine and over Le Havre, Several German

aircraft were encountered during these- flights. Caen vfas
by now out of communication v/ith B.A.P.P. H.Q. at Olivet,
and arrangements were made for .the delivery,-of instructions
by aeroplane. It was not until the evening of the 13th Jrme
that B.A.P.P. learnt of the surrender of 51st Division on the
morning of June 12th: hence until this time the patrol
from Caen over St. Valery-en-Eaux was still ordered^

No, 17 records

No. 242 records only a move
No. 501 records nothing: and only

It seems

/ifter the 180 sorties over Prance on June 12th, the
effort of Fighter Command was drastically reduced on Jujae
13th. Two squadrons record a patrol in the neighbourhoo-d
of 1430-1600 hours, apparently to Dieppe and Le Havre, but
Fighter Command summary makes no mention of this,
was a strong evening patrol (1930-2130), Boulogne  - Le Havre
and duriiTg the day six. aircraft, acting imder Coastal
Command, were escorting the evacuated troops from Le Havre
to Cherbourg, This, hov/ever, seems to be the total of
activity for the day in connection with French operations.

It has been shovm that the bomber effort for the d®y
was fully up to the scale promised to the French,

There

The
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fighter effort, however, vra.s nuch less intense. The
A.A.S.P, Hurricanes were hindered by bad v/eather, but in
the case of Fighter CoiiiiTiand the effort slackened largely
because the aircraft were being held back in readiness
to intercept raids on Cherbourg, Intelligence had been
received of probable Geman ox^crations in this area: but
in fact no plots were traced during the day, and hence
the British fighters \vere not called u]pon to go across
and intercept,

0PEH''.TI0M3 AGAINST ITALY.

At the end of the day of June 13th a f-urther decision
was made in connection virith operations against Italy,
Since the events of the night 11/12th June, when the French
lorries had prevented our aircraft fron taking off at Salon,
some "fairly bitter recriminations" (in the phrase of
General Howard-Vyse) had passed between the Allied
leader's. It will be remembered that on June 12th, Air
Marshal Barratt had been instructed to recall the 'Haddock'

organisation: but a message to B.A.P.P., H.Q. from Air
Ministry at l640 hours (l3th June) now stated that General
Vuillemin had indicated that the operation could proceed.
No reason for tliis change of attitude on the part of the
French is recorded, but it is possible that, as suggested
above, they had now abandoned hope of the Italians roaain~
ing more or less passive. Thus dirring the night 13/lAth
June instructions v/ere sent that the V/ellingtons in
Southern Prance should not after all return to England,
and tliat the ground organisation should remain.

* Page M./ ̂
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OHDERS FOR FiJ^TI/^L EVACUATION. '

Ey Jtme 14th (the day on v/hich the' French government
moved from Tours to Bordeaux) it -was quite clear that the
French ’line’ was ceasing to exist, and that, as General
^'■^ey£2.nd told General Brooke, the armies were "being split-
up into isolated groups. In the opinion: of .General
y/eygand no co-ordinated defence -was liossihle after the
Germn penetration of the Seine-Oise-Marne line.: . .and
during the day General Georges, too, declared that.the
French must inevita"bly demand an armistice, sipce every
hour of delay was increasing the danger of the army’s
"becoming a rab"ble.

As far as the British Air Forces were concerned, the,
essence of the position-v.ra.s expressed in a. message from
Air Marshal Barratt to the Air Ministry at. 1220 hours:
"French intend to retire general line as follows—
Caen-Alencon-Tours - line of river Loire to Briar-Glemency-
Avallon-Dijon,
general axis Rouen-Caen.
Where it cannot maintain a continuous line;on its right
in touch v;ith the remainder of the force it is to
institute certain anti-tank defences at certain crossings.
I am extremely distrubed at this leaves open my aerodrome,
line of Gomm'unications. ,.and .base port. I have sent my
French, military liaison officer to General Georges to
express my extreme dissatisfaction with situation and
to say there is no course open to me but to recommend that
British air forces be v/ithdrawn to England since his
dispositions provide no protection whatsoever for ray
force. I cannot see how French Tenth Amy can possibly
extend furhter South than Alencon."

The situation was thus that the French line had been
stretched to breaking-point. The decision, not to defend
Paris (which involved the prohibition of British -flying
over it), and the retirement south of the Loire "by the
Amy of Paris meant that contact could not-possibly
be kept with the Tenth Arny retreating westwairdsi
Theoretically the Tenth Army might be disposed to hold
ground from Caen doivn to Tours: but in actual fact it
could not e'ven maintain a line effectively to Alencon.
Between Alenpon and Tours there was. thus no defence,
save the British elements near Le Mans, virhich vrere quite
insufficient for the purpose. A further additional,
but temporary, complication, was the "decision" to defend
the Brittany peninsula. According to General' ■''''^eygand,
such a decision had been taken by M. Reynaud ahd Mr.
Churchill on 13th June: and though General Brooke and

' all the French military leaders disapproved of the plan,
they felt obliged to make some preparations -to' hold a
line from Avranches to Nantes. For this the retiring
Tenth Army and the British forces ?/ere earmarked: though
it vra.3 in fact aLraost as impracticable for them to
atteniErt' to hold this line as the line Caen-Tours.

Air Marshal Barratt‘s signal to the Air Ministry,
summarised above, had its co-unterpart in a message, timed

/II55 ..

On left Tenth Amy .is retiring on
Left at Oaen, right at Tours,
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Military-
narrative

'South of

the Somiae

14.6.40

1155 hours, to the C.I.G.S. from General Brooke. This
ran as follows:- "V/eygand stated organised resistance
has come to an end. French Army disintegrating into
disconnected groups. , He told me of decision yesterday
by government to attempt- to hold Brittany. He Georges
and I are in con^lete agreement as to military
impossibility of this with troops availabie, Strongly
rocommend decision .should-be reconsidered as it can

only lead to further loss of British troops wi-thout
hope of result. Present plan is to hold back
Canadians and Corps troops at Rennes and that the others
should reassemble in' that area after falling back
fighting -with Tenth Irmy on Le Mans. Recommend Wos.l
and 2 Missions should be -withdrawn as V/eygcnd and Georges
will have no effective control."

The representa.tions of our leaders in France
were ans'wered in this fashion:- General Brooke was
informed that the C.I.G.S. and the Prime Minister

knew nothing of- the Brittany plan (i.e. - presumably
beyond the fact that it had been mooted), and that
it was not to be put into operation.
Brooke’s assurance that those forces of the 52nd
Division as yet unengaged could not possibly close
the gap between the Tenth Army and the Amee de
Paris, he was instructed to prepare their vd-thdrawal.
The other orders from London may be- discerned in a
signal from Air Ministry to Air Marshal Barratt, time
of origin 2110 hours.
Brooke as follovys.

On General

'"i¥ar Office have instructed

Begins. You are no longer under

ibid •

14.6.40
Document

No.8

French Command, but v/ill co-operate -vvith any French ,
forces which may be fighting in your vicinity. In
view of your report received stating that organised
resistance has come to an, end you must no\7 prepare
for the v/ithdrawal of your force to the U.K. but this
decision can ohly be talcen by agreement-betvsreen the ■
iwio Governments. Meanwhile yoU have full'authority
to act in accordance v/ith your plan contained in
your telegram. All lines of communicatio-ns troops
and available military stores should be evacuated

Ships are being sent to-night Cherbourg,
Brest, St. Nazaire and St. Male,

outline plan giving ports you intent use and approxi
mate numbers 'to be embarked. Barratt,will be

instructed to concert arrangements ?wLth you for with
drawal and cover. Ends,

concert action with Brooke instead of Georges and
cover movements of the B.E.F. except for retaining
sufficient spares etc,

necessary you should forthwith withdraw to ports and
evacuate all surplus personnel and stores. Aero
dromes v/ith fighter servicing parties will be
available-, Guernsey J;me 15 and Jersey I6 should you
require them. Operation ’Haddock' will talce
place night I5 and I6 and after depending
situation.• Field informed direc t and instructed
to concert with British Naval authority at Hyeres
who ;vil3i arrange ultimate evacuation."

forthwith.

Report broad

You should from now onv/ards

As you and Brooke consider

on

V

The full situation, as far as the British forces
were concered, was thus that , the military coifLd now
prepare to evacuate, except,for the elements still
v/ith the Tenth Army - i.e. some of the forces of
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Armoured Division, Beauman Division and 52nd
Division, for whom an eventual retirement to

Cherbourg was envisaged. The air forces were
relieved from the duty of co-operating with the
French, and told to look exclusively to protecting’
the B.E.F. withdrawal, save that from the as yet
vindisturbed' South of France a laombing operation
was to he carried out against Italy. The essence
of the orders sent to General Brooke and Air Ivlarshal

Barratt was thus that they should work together,
wlthdrav/ing to the ports, and evacuating part of their
forces. Authorisation for complete evacuation,
however, was not as yet given.

V/hile the German pressure across the Seine
and the retirement of the French armies was thus

forcing the British towards Nantes and evacuation,
affairs were progressing no better elsewhere.
Military details of German progress on other sectors
of the front now appear hardly at all in the Air
records, and indeed v/.ere ceasing to matter to the
British formations. It is clear, however, that
during the lAth June the Germans, having occupied
Paris, were also as far south-east of it as
Romilly-sur-Seine, or possible Troyes. Moreover
in their progress towards the rear of the Maginot
line, they had reached St. Dizier, and were nearly
at St. Mihiel. The Germans had also by now
opened a frontal assault along the Saar: but for
the moment liad here been repulsed. This, and the
fact that the Italians had made no progress in the
South-East, were poor crumbs of consolation for
our elsewhere routed ally.

MOVES OF B.A.F.F. QHDEEM) BEFORE PARTIAL EVACUATION.

It has already been explained that the. position
on June 13th had caused Air Marshal Barratt to order

the evacuation of Chateaudun and Herbou-ville, and
to arrange new dispositions for his forces in the
same Rennes-Saumur-Angers-Nantes. ■ As a result of
the ever worsening military situation, and before
the receipt of fresh instructions from Air Ministry,
the order was now given by Air Ifarshal Barratt for
the move to these new positions,
carried out in the early tours of June 15th.
intention was that the force should be grouped thus;-

H.Q. B.A.F.F. -Uantes.

H.Q. B.A.F.F,(Operational) - Angers.
H.Q, A.A.S.F. - Angers
H.Q. No.76 Wing and 3 Bomber Squadrons

(Nos.12, 142, 226) - Rennes (and its
satellite.)

H.Q, No.75 Wing and 3 Bomber Squadrons
(Nos.88, 103 and I50) - Nantes
(and possibly satellite)

HVQ. '67 Wing and 3 lighter Squadrons - .
Angers and Saumur (and 2 Fighter
Squadrons as yet not arranged for)•

It was to be

The

\  ■-
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B.A.F.F. Operational H.Q. accordingly closed dovm at
Olivet at 2015 hours on the lifth June, and at the
sarne time opened, in what V7as at that moment intended
to he its new location, Angers. iurrangenaents were

also put in htind I’or tv/o' of the fighter squadrons
operate from Dinard (instead of Caen

They were to he under
henceforth to

as in the past few days),
the ooramand of South Component, v/hich had heen
in-operative at Laigne since June 12th, and which
was now accredited directly to General Brooke.

Such were the moves already arranged before
Air llarshal Barratt received the signal reproduced
above,^ instructing him to concert arraiigements
-with General Brooke for a withdrav^al and partial

T^is signal, though originated fromevacuation.

Air Ministry at 2110 hours on the lifth June, did
not reach-Mrn uhtil O5OO hours on 15th June, since
B.A.F.F. opierational H.Q. had moved from Olivet
to Angers. ' When the message was received a fresh
plan was dravm up, involving the evacuation of the
Bomber Squadrons,
immediately, however, since most of the force v;as
at that moment in the process of moving to the
newly allotted stations.(Rennes-Saumur-Nantes, etc.)
Some confusion was inevitably caused by a change

of plan ordered in the middle of a move: the details
of this, and of the new plan itself, are recovinted
in the record of their appropriate day, June 15th.

This could not be communicated

BOMBING OPERATIONS I a) The Seine ikrea

The R.A.F. bombing raids of June 14th v/ere
almost all against targets in the, area of German
penetration across the- Seine.
Battles of No.75 'Jing took off to carry out their
last operation before transferring to FonrbQa* .

,crp intended to bo-.fo GcrrK'n f'olWjhs in the

At dawn ten

They
Evreux district, but bad weather prevented the
delivery of any attack,
befell 19- Blenheims of Bomber Command, who sought
to attack movements in the same area at about

0830 hours. Fourteen of the aircraft failed to
locate targets on account of the lov7 clouds, and
only four dropped their bombs - against road
communications■at Vernon.

Much the saime experience

At 1300 hours tv70 Battles, sent on reconnaissance
over the Louviers - Evreux area, ,were rather more

They discovered end attacked Germansuccessful,
fighters dra.wn up on the aerodrome at Le Coudray,
near Evreiox.

encountered in.the air as far south as Chartres,
and it is evidence of the speed of German organis
ation that they were already using an aerodrome so
recently evacuated by the French.

These hostile aircro.ft were now being

In an effort to hold back a penetration vj-hich,
if continued, vrould directly threaten our aerodromes,
renewed attacks were tried in the afternoon.
1530 hours nine Battles set out to attack the \70ods
south of Bvreux, and the aerodrome of Le Coudroy.
K Page

At
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There is no record of their results, heyond the fact that

of the three aircraft concerned of No.12 Squadron, two

were shot dovm by enemy aircraft and the other was una>.ble

to locate a. target on account of the weather• At about
the same time - i.e. I6OO hours, 18 Bomber Command Blenheims

were again seeking A.P.V. '-s and tjroop concentrations in
T\to of the aircraft v^erethe Evreux-Ivry-Vernon area,

four' delivered no attack on account of the v/eather:lost:

and the rest observed no results save a hit on an A.A.
battery near St. Aubin-sur-Gaillon.,
then again repeated by twelve A.A.S.P. Battles, at about

Attacks were made on the Forest of Evreux,
and on M.T. at various points:

in v/ith, and tvro of the Battles were lost.

The operation was

1845 hours.
but Me.109's were fallen

On the whole the operations of June lifth in the Evreux
area must -be regarded as a failure, the weather conditions
militating against any great success.

BOIffilNG OPERATIONS: b) Merville aerodrome

The only operation of the day outside the Seine area
At about 1856 hours 24 Bomber Commandwas very successful.

Blenheims attacl:ed Merville aerodrome, which had been report
ed by a Fighter Command patrol as covered with.enemy

Bombs were seen to fall among the, machines, and
German

air

craft,

considerable destruction was apparently caused,
fighters were encountered in the air near the aerodrome,
but the Fighter Command escort to our bombers v/as apparent
ly effective, for only one of the Blenheims was lost.
Sven more German aircraft were seen drav/n up on Aire aero

drome, but by this time the Blenheims b_ad dropped all their
bombs.

c) By night. German CoimaunicationsBOMBING OPERiiTIONS;
in PrEUice.

By night the effort was spread considerably, wider,
intended to attack SeinQcrossings atTen Whitleys were

Font de 1'Arche, Les ilndelys and Vernon, but the bad
weather and the possibility of intense operations the
following night, apparently caused a change of plan.
Pour of the aircraft were ordered not to take off, and

three of those v/hich had left were recalled,
one aircraft attacked each target. Similarly seven

intended to attack communications leading

Ultimatel

Whitleys - were

y

to the Marne front, at Soissons and Chateau Thierry.
5f these one delivered its attack at Soissons and one at

Chateau Thierry, and the remainder were recalled. Three
railway yards in Prance were also attacked by small forces
- at Laon, Pargniers and Hirson,

d) By night. German tfarshalling
yards; the -^lack Forest,
minino: the Rhine.

BOIffilNG OPERilTIONS:

German marshalling yards came in for tneir usual
share of attention, for two or.three sorties each were
sent against the sidings at Cologne, Rheydt, Duren,
Euskirchen, Soest, Oberhausen and Hamm,
attacks <

Most of these

(which v/ith the attacks on the French yards,
occupied 24 sorties) were actually delivered against the
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primary targets, and many hits and some explosions were

reported^'

A special operation ( which had been suggested in
London) against concentrations in the Black Forest area
was also carried out. Large German forces had been
observed massed here and in the Rhine Valley beneath,
along a line from Karlsruhe in the North practically
down to Basle in the South. It was feared that this

might betoken an attack against the French positions along
the Rhine in' the' neighbourhood of Colmar, or possibly a

turning movement through Switzerland. Hence the consent
of General Georges v/as obtained to the plan of interfering
with the German concentrations by firing certain sections
of the Black Forest, '.This had been projected since Jtme

10th, but the weather had been unfavourable and the operat-
ion.-iwas not carried out until June 14./l5th. Twenty-four

Wellingtons attacked the Forest east of a line from Karlsruhe

through Baden-Baden dovm, to Gengenbach - i.e., the northern
half of the observed area of concentration,

recent rains, several fires were caused, and one explosion;
but it is impossible to estimate what military value the

attack possessed.

In spite of

In addition to the Black Forest attacks, twelve
Whitleys were under orders to drop 'W* bombs - i.e., mines

- in the Rhine between Bingen and i/lannheim.
reasqn or another - accidents, bad weather, aircraft
recalled, W/T failure and so one - only tvro of these sorties
eventually claimed to have succeeded in this task. Some

Han^jdens v/ere also detailed for mine-laying, but washed
out because of the weather.

For one

In all, Bomber Command sorties talcing off .for night
operations numbered 72, and of these, one aircraft ?/as
lost.

FIGHTER OPERATIONS

There is again very little record of the work of the
five A.A.S.F. fighter squadrons.during the day of June lAth.
Their movements indeed, as recorded in their operational
records are highly contradictory. The folloxwi.ng facts,
however, seem well authenticated. Some patrols were flown

from Caen over the Seine estuary, up the fiver to Vernon
and over the German 'pocket' to Pacy and Evreux. In one
of these Noil7 Squadron was in combat with some Me,109's
near Louvidig^, The order v;as for such patrols to be flown

at squadro^F strength as often as possible during the day.
Escort was also supplied for Bomber Command aircraft in thcEtr

afternoon attack on targets in the Evreux district, rendez

vous being kept at Honfleur. Beyond this, accounts are

conflicting. The two squadrons (Nos.l and 2A2) evacuated
from Chateaudun seem to have had a restless day, for their

aircraft ?/ere ordere^ to Caen, while their ground personnel
were to wait at Souge till an aerodrome vvas found: the

aircraft are actually reported (by No,73 Squadron) as
arriving at Le Mans - probably a patrol up the Soine and

over Evreux: but both Squadrons tell of the aircraft
arriving at Nantes. No. 1 Squadron even records patrols
carried out from Nantes over St, Nazaire by Nos. 17 and
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but these squadrons do not confirm this.242 Squadrons:
and it is probable that such patrols did not occur till

the following day.
reported arrival at Nantes, for there is no trace of such

orders having been issued to the fighter squadrons until

June 15th.

The same probably also applies to the

Fighter Goinraand aircraft, apart from supplying escorts
to the morning Bomber Command operation over the Evreux
district and to the evening attack on Merville aerodrome,
flew several patrols over Northern France,
intended to intercept German bombers attacking on the Seine
front, and were flown as follov/s:-

No, of

Aircraft

They v/ere

Tir.ie up and PovTn Area of Patrol.

0425 - 0625 Calais-St.Omer-Araiens-

Dieppe.

Escort bombers to Rouen,

then patrol Laigle,^^
Alenoon, Vire, St.Ir!.

22

O63O - O83O 23

Abbeville-Amiens-St,

Quentin-St. Omer.
0810 - 0940 21

Furnes-Merville-St,

Po1-Abbeville,

211015 - 1215

St. Valery-Rouen-Poix-
Abbeville-Etaples,

1039 - 1230 23

1245 - 1425 Aumale-Rouen-Le Havre.19

1430 - 1600 24 Dieppe, Le Havre,
Rouen, Poix, Abbeville.

Le Havre, Rouen, Poix,
Abbeville, Boulogne.

Escort bombers to

Bethune (for raid on
Merville aerodrome).

1525 - 1655 19

1800 - 1955 22

18 Le Havre, Rouen, Poix,
Abbeville, Boulogne,

1939 - 2115

Thus, during the day, omitting the patrol purely engaged
on escorting the Blenheims against Merville aerodrome, /190
sorties were flown over Northern Prance, the naxinium effort

yet put forth since the Dunkirk operations. In accordance
with the Prime Minister’s promise of Jiuie 13th, t@n Squadrons
were employed, and each of these, if the escorts to bombers '
are included, made tv/o sorties. There v;ere, hov/ever,
apparently no combats at all; and the only German aircraft
reported were those on the ground at Merville aerodx'ome,
against v/hich the bombing expedition was later successfully
despatched.
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■  THE EV^-.CUiiTION PLi'JT (a) Departure of the Bombers

It has been explained that by dam on June 15th the 
'

( except for rear parties), was moving to ne\7
locations in the area Rennes, Saumur, i^ngers, Nantes,
and that y/hile this v/as occurring /lir Marshal Barratt
received a signal ordering him to work, with G-eneral
Brooke in a scheme of limited evacuation, nir Marshal

Barratt's directive clearly instructed him to provide
cover for the niilitary evacuation, and to evacuate all
"surplus personnel and stores". But the aerodrome
shortage near the western ports was most acute and
the Goman i.ienace \?as very near. The ii,O.C.-in-C,
(who had not long arrived at kngers), thereupon
decided that the Battles could, after all, operate
from home; and that, their evacuation would relieve

the congestion. The Battles were therefore ordered,
after completing any operations for which they were
already scheduled, to take off for .ibingdon: $ind by
soon after mid-day the British bombers had left their

bases in Prance to return to the United Kingdom.
This was obviously a fairly yd.de interpretation of
an order to provide cover for the rnilitaiy, and to
evacuate surplus personnel and stores; but the
decision was undoubtedly sensible, for the situation
in Prance had collapsed beyond all remedy, and further
delay would have prejudicedthc withdrawal of all the
ground personnel.

Orders had nov/ to be conveyed to the sq^uadron
convoys engaged on the move towards Rennes and I'antes,
This was done by despatch-riders, and during the
15th June and the following day the convoys of the two
bomber wings (Nos. 75, and 76 -'Squadrons No. 88, 103,
150, 12, 142, 226) made their way towards Brest, their
port of evacuation. Thither most of the maintenance
units were also directed.

EVx.CU/tTION EHiN; (b) Concentration of Fighters for
Defence of the Ports.

■  There remained the fighter organisatien, which
to bo kept in being to cover the military withdrawal
and evacuation. General Brooke's plans for evacuation
wore as follows:- the Canadian forces which had '
recently landed at Brest were to be evacuated from that
port; Corps Troops from St. Malo; Lines of Conmiunication
troops from St. Malo, Brest, St. Naijaire, Nantes and
La Pallice; and the "^2nd Division .(loss; the dements
with the Erench Tenth jhday) from cher’botirg, when the
govomnont deddied that tha dtuaticn peimitted, the British
v/ith the Tenth w parts of the 52nd Divisic(n*:goaAJnian
Division and j^aaeured Division « were also to be withdravm

• via Cherbourg, This plan.was oonipiieated^bs: g*;revised'.
decision of the goverjxiont diiqing the day that tloo 52nd
Division, except for a' few units, mat not be embarfeed
without special authori-|y; but at any rate it was clear that
the British fighters would be expected to cover
possible of the ports concerned. Of these, those within
easiest reach of the Gerraaia

was

as
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Gcru&n i^’orccs were Cherbourg, ’.vhich was likely to be the
scene of a fighting retreat, Nantes and St, Nasaire, Foi-
these ports, however, it was possible toaprovide cover,
since aerodroree facilities could bo raade available within

the necessary range, , _ ^

The dispositions accordingly made by ,ar iiarshal
Barratt wore to this effect;- three of the five fighter
squadrons - Nos, 1, 73 ̂ ^nd 242 - were to operate from
Nantes, while the other two - Nos. 17 and 501 - were to

For this purpose No, 17 ••
and No.501 Squadrons were placed under the South
Component organisation, commbnded by
Hamilton, who was given instructions to keep in touch
with G-enepal Brooke, and a free hand to move his force
to ihe best advantage. Their first base v/as to be
Dinard, to which the squadrons proceeded during the day,
and to which the servicing organisation from Caen was
transferred. Nos, 1, 73 and 242 Squadrons at Nantes
were to corae directly under

F.F. Headquarters, and the
H.Q. was duly moved westwards from ̂ .ngers to Nantes
during the morning.

cover Cherbourg and St, Llalo.

ir Goinnodore Cole '

ir ̂ .orshal Barratt and
0,G.-in-G's advanced

J.1

B

skeleton staff only was necessary for the
operations now contemplated, and it was thus possible
to evacuate most of the B
H.Q, personnel of the

F.F. H.Q. personnel. The
S, too, were of course no longer

needed, since the bomber squadrons had gone and the fighter
squadrons were to be otherwise controlled. Equally,
evacuation was possible for personnel of No. 67. (Fighter)
Wing, except for operations officers retained at ,.ir liarshal
Barratt's H.Q. Thus, by mid-day on June 15th the only H.O,
formations left active .were H. , B....F,P., H.Q. No. 2 Base'
Area (Nantes), and H.Q. South Component. In the South,
'Hadtock' force was also still operative, but responsibility
for its administration and eventual
to be a concern of B.j^i.F.F,

evacuation■was no longer

MILIT.IRY SUvgvLJlY

With what was loft of the British air forces now
concentrating^on the defence of two or three ports,, the
military details in the ^iir Hecords becoaie fewer and fewer
and it accordingly .becomes more and more difficult to derive
from them an exact picture of the G-erton qdvanoe,
Paris, the enemywas :
did not seem to be the major threat at the moment.^
elements with the FrenchrTenth lirmy in this area -
elements which were not to bo
permission were now j ^
until recently head of N0.I7 Military ijission^ '

,  the name "Norman Force"'; and H.Q. at 2000 hours on'^Junri5th
was at^ .^aaencon. Here General Marshall Cornwall was in touch
with General ^.Itmeyer, the commander of ..the" Tenth ..nny, viiio
was still preparing to.'dispose his troops 'in.'accordance with
the plan for defending Brittany, , ,

Meantime, the evacuation of the military was the
'  Principal responsibility of General Brooke, and several

thous'dnd soldiers were cleared itoom the ports during June 15th.
/At

'West of

now at least as far as Verneuil, but this
The British

those
evacuated without special

coramanded_^'by General Marshall Cornwall,
They wrere given
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t LcMans, however. General Brooke vms too exposted to
the, Gerraan advance, for there were virtually no protecting
forces, and a big thrust south and south-v/est fron Chartres
by the Geiraan Fourth ^irruy sepraed iiaraineht. During the
day, in' fact,. Geman forces .were' reported as passing

■  through Chatoaudun, 30 nilcs S.3.¥. of Chartres, and General
Brooke moved back to Vitre, 20 miles East of Rennes,
fhither Cor.imodo.re Cole .Hamilton moved vdth him, so that
0 night dispose his tvro fighter squadrons in harmony with
General ̂ ooko ' s projects. .. Some rooonnaissanec,'-too,
could still be supplied, and during June 15th and l6th,
SIX sorties wore made from Rennes aerodrome by Blenheims
specially detached fron the United Kingdom.

_  jhile on the i^llied left .the Tenth ̂ imy was retreating
towards Brittany, and German forces were exploitino- the
great.gap to the south west of Chartres, affairs elsewhere

,  were in no better state. South of Paris, Gerr.:an infantry
follo^ang the French to,the line of the Loire; while

.  ̂he Tonne country, enemy arr.ioured forces were now as
i^vallon. On this day, too, it was

claimed the German High Ooonand that the forces moving
oast towards the rear of the Maginot Line had caotured
Verdun, ̂ vhile the frontal ..assault, (repelled the previous
T? r successful between St. ..void and Sarralbe.
It IS . efficient indication of the extent to which the
French wore now dispersed and distracted, that the War
Office Intelligence Summary should be compelled to
German coLnuniquos as their solo
about some areas.

bombing 0PBR.'JI0HS;. (a) The Soine-Enrn area.

quote
source of information

to tv,^^T —oS.F. Battles before they departed
to the United Kingdom was limited to a reconnaissance of

attack by twelve aircraft
0945 hours on targets in the, same district. F^ o-hter

co^r was supplied by .No.67 Wing. No groat concentrations
were found; though M.T. and trains being used by the enemywere successfully attacked. Two Battles wore iLt ±n th7
operation, ii.... fire over the. \ihole area being roported
very intense.. ■ t- u.

as

The number of a2inoraft subsequently taking off
bingdon was reported in *the- squadron records a

for

s follovra;-
JiX

From SougO; 9 a/c of No. 12 Squadron

9 a/c of No.103 Squadron

(Number unrecorded of No.226 Squadron)
13 a/c of No.142 Squadron.

12 a/c of No.150 Squadron.

.  (Nuiiaber unrecorded of No.88 Squadron)

From Houssay;

/The
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The evacuation of: gouge was narked and narred "by
.Goman air attacks, which it was difficult to. oppose,
■since the^main defences had been vdthdrawn towards the
west earlier in the morning. The aerodrome, newly
constructed and with no CKaaouflogo, Ixui also -beoi uttaofeedL
the previous evening, and the combined incidents have
been thus described.- "Three Squadrons - Nos. 12, 103
226 - a total of some ^8 aircraft, vievo unavoidably upon

c; -tn' aerodrome at the same time, the guns and Bofors
S.F. had been withdrawn, and the attacking aircraft had

opposition except from ...... Lewis guns. The enemy carried
out throe separate. ,attacks. Some fifteen men were killed
and a large nuiuber;of aircraft were destroyed,
the personnel were killed when
slit trench".

no

57

some of

a bomb burst actually on a

Report
on

page

The activity of Bomber Corauand during the 15th
.was little more extensive than that of the .i.ii.S.P. Battles,
In the morning .(07IO - 0915 hours) six Blenheims were
despatched apinst enemy movements in the Louviers  - Neubourg
- Evre^ district, being instructed to usd cloud cover as
a substitute for fighter escort. The aircraft found that
the cloud cover was insufficient, and hence returned
without delivering attacks. The same applied to six other
Blenheims sent in the afternoon (I640 - I935 hours) to
attack concentrations in the Foret d'Evreqx, By nipht
unfavourable weather cancelled projected operations^y the
heavies over Gemany, , including mine-laying in the Rhine*
and It thus appears that the limiting'factor on operations
wa^ that by day the weather was too good, and by night too

June

BOMBING OPERj'jTIONS; Cb) By night, Genoa,

One operation', however, was carried out by niobt*
the Ill-starred "Haddock" force was’permitted to strike
Its first blow. The balance of its maintenance personnel
had now arrived, and a further twelve Wellingtons had also
come out during the day of June 15th.
were now directed against the Piaggio and
at Genoa; but thunderstorms
some

Eight Y/ellingtons
Rnsaldo works

„  . were encountered, and though
reached the target area, most of them

reported ohat accurate location was impossible. One-
aircraft dropped bombs and claimed direct hits
nsaldo Works; nearly all the remaining bombs

back.

on the

were brought

FIGHTER 0PBR..TTnw.q

The fighter operations of the day of June 15th are not
all precisely traceable. One of the ......S.F. squadrons -
N0.I7 - provided cover for the morning operation by the
Battles, and from Caen patrolled Louviors - Pacy  - Dreux
but It encountered no enemy aircraft. Prom Le Mans this*
squadron then took off at II50 hours for Dinard, v/here it
was presumably joined by the other squadron - No. 50I -
detached to South Oomponent, It is not recorded whether
the^St out over Cherbourg from Dinard duringthe "ivening. The remoining three aquadrona -
Nos. 1, 73 and 242 - were now all gathered at Nantes (Chateauaerodrome apparently presented a soLe of
some activity, for No.l Squadron records that it had "so nanvaircraft on it that it looked like several Empire air Days 

/̂all
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all at onco". Patrols to cover the port and St. JTazaire
were already being flovm. No. 73 Squadron making three
sorties (1020 - 1220: l600 - 1740: 1800 - 2000). It is
not clear whether Squadrons Nos, 1 and 242 also patrolled
on this day, or whether they did not take up the patrol
until June l6th.

Fighter Command operations over Prance were on a small
Pror.i 0515 to 0700 hours an uneventful patrol and

reconnaissance of the Cherbourg area was made by 22 aircraft
from Tangrnerc: and there were one or more small reconnaissances
of Geman occupied aerodromes.

scale.

The battle, hovrever, v/as
passing out of reach_6f Fighter Command (except in so far
as it could have escorted attacks on German-occupied
aerodromes), and its activity v/as correspondingly limited.

\
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(a) Military.THE EVACUATION.

Considerable progress had been made with the
militaiy and air evacuation by the close of June l6th,
some 50,000 men having been embarked at Cherbourg,
St. ]^o, Brest, St, Nazaire and Ngintes.
Brooke's way v/as now clearer, for in the noiming
he had been given permission to embark the mam fcccoos
of the 52nd Division - though not as yet the 157th
Brigade, still engaged vdth the Tenth Army.
52nd Division (less the 157th Brigade) now prepared
to withdraw from Cherbourg, and many of them sailed

One battalion and some A,A.',

General

The

during the night,
however, were left to defend Cherbourg for the
eventual withdrawal of "Norman Dorce" - i.e. the

remaining British troops mth the Tenth Army.

The real controversy was nov/ about the fate of
"Norman Force". For the C.I.G.S's orders to

General Brooke were explicit; "They must share the
fate of the Tenth Army" - and an assurance to this
.effect had also been sent by the C.I. G. S. to General
Weygand.. The Tenth Army, however, v/as retreating
towards Brittary - hoping to retire first to a.line
from Avranches do\m to Angers (but vd.th its right
flank conpletely exposed). Retreat into Brittany
wras, of course, hardly compatible with the British
project of eventually withdrawing their "Norman Force"
from Cherbourg: and during the day of June l6th
General Marshall Cornwall, commanding "Norman Force",
certainly placed the Cherbourg project foremost.
He ordered the 157th Brigade to extricate, and move
from Mortagne to Cherbourg, via Domfront and Avranches;
and the remaining elements - 3rd Armoured Brigade and
Beauman Division - wrere also ordered to retire on

■Cherbourg. His own headquarters were to be set up at
Avranches during the night l6th/l7th June. If this
was not exactly sharing the fate of the Tenth Array, it
was at any rate sinplifying the work of the R. A.F
for Cherbourg wras the least difficult of the five ports
to cover effectively.

THE EVACUATION.' (b) R.A.F.

The evacuation of the air forces was equally the
subject of a little ambiguity: not sP much in intention
(for Air Marshal Barratt' s plans of the previous day v/ere
comprehensive, and still held good) as in the degree to
v/hich the project could be communicated to the French.

The following is a note from the B.A.F.F. , H,Q. ,
Operations Record Book;-

• 5

klilitary
Narrative:
"South of
the Somme"

16.6,40.

-• -)■

B.A. F.F.
Form 540
16.6. To Air Ministry from A. O.C,-in C.1545 hours.

regarding length of time Forces should remain:-

French have only been told officially that we- are
removing the surplus - in fact v/e intend to
remove the lot.

A.M. is' requested to clear up the situation."

I'ieanwhile, the evacuation plans proceeded v/ith that degree
of smoothness which is to be expected in a hurried
evacuation: and the bulk of the ground personnel of the
bomber wings and squadrons sailed from Brest during the
night in S.S. Vienna, and reached Plymouth on June 17th.
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The most noteworthsy part of the journey seems to have
been the road from Nantes tQ;;,B.rest; for No, 103 Squadron

tells of convoys -which "rushed" cross-roads to avoid
arguments vdth the police, and -which-had despatch riders
armed -with revolvers riding up and do™ their length to

No. 103

Squadron
Form 5W
l6.6,40 protect them from interfering civiiHans. Indeed the

situation was naturally "mouvemente", and No,73 (Fighter)
Squadron, \-iiose ground -personnel had been "lost" at
Saumur for a day, speaks of "scenes of indescribable
confusion" at Nantes. During -the day some of 67 Wing,
H. Q. , and some of the surplus ground personnel of the

fighter squadrons, were also proceeding thence to
St. Nazaire or Brest.

No. 73

Squadron
Form 540
16.6.40

The question of the evacuation of stores apparently
caused a certain amount of disagreement during June l6th.
Evacuation of much of the valuable air stores had

fortunately been going on for' some days, but there v/as

still a great deal to move,
easy to find an entirely agreeable modus operand! with
the Army authorities: for during the day .General Brooke
intimated to the Vfer Office that Air Marshall Barratt
T/as inclined to expect that valuable R.A.F. articles
should come first.

General Brooke, agreed to the more valuable items of
R.A.F. and Army equipment having "equdl priority".
Air Marshal Barratt also conplained to the Air Ministry,
and to General Brooke, that General Fonblanquc, at
H.Q, Lines, of Communication, was not proceeding vdth
sufficient rapidity, but was apparently working on the

assiimption that stores would be cleared within four
days - a period of grace which he thought unlikely.-:to

There is insufficient

Apparently it was not

The two leaders had, however, said

be vouchsafed by -the Germans,

Militagjr
Narrative

'South of

the Somme'

16.6,40

material in the Air Historical Branch Records, hov;ever,

to form any judgment on the merits of the opposing
views, or even to det ermine ho-w far there was really a
dispute of importance.

MILITARY SUkffi'IARY.

Yi/hile the evacuation was thus proceeding, the
Germans were spreading even further through the length
and breadth of Prance,

being slowly but steadily pushed back into Brittany:
between the Tenth Array and the "Armee do Paris" there
v/as a gap by novf at least fifty miles across,
for exploitation: -vjhile even the line of the, Loire
itself had now been crossed at Orl&nS.

forces to the east having penetrated further south,^
were moving to strike across the Loire at la Charite:
while to- the east again, the Germans v;ere as far south

Arnay le Due - Dijon - Vesoul,

The French Tenth Army was

id ripe

Other Eferman

Theas Saulieu -

-

frontal’-penetration .Qf the Maginot Line effected the

previous day, now stretched towards the Marne - Rhine
canal. There was thus no question that the French were
completely shattered in cohesion: and it is certain
that no conceivable endeavour'by the small British
forces could possibly have restored the situation or
checked the rapidly declining French will to resist, 

^

From eveiy purely military aspect complete and speedy
The only limiting

for if the withdrawal of
British evacuation was called for.

circumstance was political:
the last of the British forces would settle French

opinion against carrying on the conflict from North
Africa, our successful evacuation mi^t obviously be
too dearly purchased.
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By midnight on J;me,l6th, however, that question,
though not yet settled, was heavily compromised.
French ministers that evening rejected the British
offer of union, and M, Re5niaud resigned to malce way for
Marshal Retain, who had as early as June 5th offered
to replace him and maloe peace,
more than ever ominous: the victor of Verdun had teen

not the least defeatist of French generals during the
last war: he had ties (for example v/ith General
Franco) which kept him nearer to the political viewpoint
of the enemjr than many a more democratic Frenchman:
he wa.s known to tremble for the.security of family and
property should irregular warfare give Communism its
chance.

The

The future v/as no^jT

Above all, he v/as a. soldier: and it v/as the
French generals v/ho Imew, moi'e surely than most, how
utterly French military resistance had collapsed.
Accordingly it could not be surprising that on the
following day, June 17th, the llarshal inquired of
the enemy the terms of armistice.

BOMBING OPERATIONS: Milan and Genoa

No bombing operations were carried out by the
The BattlesR. A. F. over French soil on June l6th.

had been evacuated: and for the Bomber Command

Blenheims, working from England, the v/cather was
imfavourable. The- same consideration caused the

cancellation of all night operations, except for
a second effort on the part of "Haddock" force.
Nine Wellingtons set out from the South' of France
to bomb targets in Milan: three of them' claimed

to have bombed Sesto San Giovanni, causing an
explosion and fires.: and one claimed hits on the
Caproni Yforks, but was aware of no fires or
explosions,

attacked targets in Genoa, and the other four
v/ere frustrated in their effort to locate targets
by intense darlcnoss and low cloud,

last British boiibing operation from French soil,
since the withdra\7al of the "Haddock" force was

ordered during the ni^t.

Of the remaining five aircraft onq

This was the

\

FIGHTER QPEEIATIONS

Fighter cover for the evacuation was, of
course, the most important task of the British .
air forces on June l6th. There is, as usual,
little record of the patrols flora by the squadrons
in France, No, 501 Squadron records that it flew
from Le Mans to Dinard, where its duty was to protect
Cherbourg (it probably flev/ there the previous day,
however). No, 17 Squadron which had arrived at
Dinard the previous day, was up on patrol at 0400
hours, but soon abandoned the task on account of low

cloud. Presumably the tvro squadrons flew other
patrols over Cherbourg during the day. The Air
Officer Commanding, South Component, under v/hom the
squadrons were placed, moved during the day from
Vitre to Redon, followring General Brooke,

More detail survives of the activities of the

three squadrons at Nantes,
was that they should maintain a patrol of one

The original intention
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squadron from davm to dusk, v.'ith half-an-hour' s
interval between the patrols. No. 73 Squadron has
recx)rded that it patrolled Nantes-St. Nazaire at
I6OO-I730 hours and 1800-2000 hours, but there is
no exact detail of the pa.trols of Nos. 1 and 242
Squadrons. There were activities by a few German
aircraft, however, which were not interfered with by
the patrols, for magnetic nines Y/ere dropped in
the Loire in the morning and a.t 1000 hours some of
our transportsin the river were attacked. Other
attacks were apparently made at 1245 and 1730 hours.
The attack at 1000 hours • (virhich caused the Naval
Liaison Officer at H. Q. Lines of Communication to
signal to the Mniralty for fighter support)
apparently found no opposition because the early
patrols v/ere cancelled through fog. The later
attacks (which seem to have caused little damage)
occurred in the intervals betv/een the patrols.
Some success at least v;-as registered against them
by British fighters, as the follov/ing entry from
the record of No. 67 V/ing .indicates: "Three air
raids took place whilst the party -vYere in the transit
car^ (i. e. afternoon and night of June l6th), but
the raiders were -driven off, one enemy., bomber being
shot down by one of our Hurricanes in txill view of
the thousands assembled there. "

No.67 Wing
Form 540
l6» 6.40

Activities by Fighter Coiimand aircraft during
Re connais s anc os

v/ere flovm over Cherbourg by three aircraft,
0600-0800 hours and 1215-12(45 hours, but little
hostile movement v/as. seen,

three or four aircraft also set otet four thaps
during the day to prospect the German-occupied
aerodromes at Abbeville, Merville and Bethune.
One of these reconnaissances Y/as abandone.d after

ten or fifteen minutes on accovijnt of the,.weather,
and the others Y/ere impeded by the .some pause.

June 16th T/ere not extensive.

Reconnaissances by

.  i •;
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MILITiiRY SmiLffiY

It is not possible from tbe air records to state the
exact sts^e now reached by the Geman advance to western and
south-western-Prance. It a.ppeajTS, however, that German
progress in this direction, in spite of the gap, was not as
rapid as in, some other directions. This probably occurred
bec?.use the- isolated ..Tenth Army was oJ.roa.dy rnilitaxily
impotent, and the most■important German objectives were thus
elsewhere. Though there is no evidence that the Germans had
yet reached the Ixrro west of Orleans, east of that city they
had secured bridgeheo,ds across the river right down to Nevers.
Moreover, the a.dvance down and across the Iferne* which had
rea.ched Dijon and Vesoul by June 1 6th, v/as now swinging east
rather, than south, and wa.s thus directed towards Belfort and
Mdlhouso, both of which the Germa.ns claimed to have captured
on this day. The southern end of the Haginot line was thus
exposed to attack from the rear, just as the northern end had
been since the capture of Verdun on June 15th.
military point of view it v/a.s thus not unnatural
French now enquired of the Germans the terms of armistice -
an item of news which first reached the ears of our Commanders
from the French broadc

From the
that the

ts at nid-day.as

(a) CherbourgTHE EVACUliTION-:

The nevTs from Prance, umvelcome as it v/as in most
respects, at aty rate solved the problem of how long "Norman
Force" would be required to co-operate with the Tenth iiny.
The Cabinet, in session during the morning of June 1?th,
apparently heard a garbled version of the French request, for

Conclusions at 1240 hours
had ceased fire.

W.M. (ZfO)
lyotb...

message was brought in to say that the French
In consequence during the.afternoon General

Brooke wa.s ordered to effect a complete evacuation; and thus
the v/ithdrawal of "Norman Force" on Cherbourg, already ordered
by General Marshal Cornwall aga,inst the intention of higher
authorities, coiold proceed logiti..'aa.tely and speedily,
the day all the main elements of Norman Force

a

Shring
- Beauman

Division, 3rd Armoured Brigade (of iirmoured Division) and
157th Brigade (of 52nd Division) - arrived at Cherbourg, and
many of them had embarked sailed by the following morning.or

Before the news of the armistice, it had been decided by
General Brooke that the two fighter squadrons and the
reconnaissance aircraft under South Component should be trans
ferred to the Channel Islands for co-operation with "Noman
Force" and the protection of Cherbourg. Accordingly, while
General Brooke left Redon for St. Nazaire and evacuation, Air
Commodore Cole Hamilton and the’recaiants of his .bray Intelli
gence Liaison Section proceeded to the Channel Islands, whore
facilities had been prepared in advance through the Air
Ministry. The tvro fighter squadrons - Nos. I7 and 5OI - which
had already been protecting Cherbourg from Dinard, also moved
to the Islands. An operations rooui was opened at Jersey at
2330 hours on 17th June.

(b) The Western portsTHE EVACUiiTION:

Meanwhile at Nantes, Air Marshal Barratt and his staff
Plans weremade the last decisions in regard to evacuation,

drawn up to enable one of the three fighter squadrons at
Nantes to be diverted for the protection of Brest, but were
then cancelled. (One fighter squadron, however, did appear
at Brest - Lanveoc aerodrome and operated for a few hours, but
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In anj'’ case, the British ,••  which squadron it v;as is not clear,
evacuation from Brest v/as already v/ell advanced, . and was com

pleted hy the evening of June 17th). The greatest centre of
need was probably the Kantes- St.Nazaire area, for it v;as

rtainly at this stage the most congested. From here, Air
Marshal Barratt, during the morning of the I7th June, ordered
some rear parties' of the Headquarters formations and the

fighter squadrons, together with A.A. defence personnel, dovm
to La Rochelle. An advance section of H.Q. B.A.F.P. personnel

Compiodore Dacre had already proceeded there on June
This line of

ce

under Air

15th/l6th to make necessary arrangements.'
retreat had been organised because the aerodrome at Nantes

the south side of the river, and Air(Chateau Bougon) was on ^ ^ a «
Earratt had fear..d that ground parties and A.A.

be cut off from Nantes and St.Nazaire by a
fortunate ttiat

Marshal

defenders might
German advance. As it happened, it v>/as very
these parties v/erc directed down to La Rochelle, lor 

tne
Nantes- St. Nazaire route rapidly became hopelessly ov.
crowded and chaotic.

er-

At about 1630 hours Air Marshal Barratt issued his last

orders, instructing Y/ing Commander Walters, (v/ho had been in
charge of 67 V/ing throughout the campaign), to cover Nantes-
St. Nazaire with his fighter squadrons until the embarkation
v/as finished. Arrangements were made whereby Brigadier Gill,
commanding the military sub-base area at Nantes, should
inform Wing Commander Wd.tors v/hen evacuation of persomel 

was

corapietod - which it v/as then expected would be late that

night or early the following morning. The squadrons 
were

then to fly home and the last servicing parties and Head

quarters personnel v/ould depart in civil aircraft, 
which were

to be sent out by Air Ministry. Having corpleted these
arrangements. Air Marshal Barratt then left by air^at |8Q0
hours, his Senior Air Staff Officer, Air Vxce Marshal Evill,
remaining to act in his place.

individual accounts of the evacuation survive,
The picture they17. ̂.40
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Some

especially by members of No. 75 Squadron,
present is, of course, by no means a complete one, and it
may be that generalisation drawn from them and from
those Operations Record Books which mention the evacuation,
is quite false. Prom them the following impressions 

are

gained. iWien once the parties routed to Brest had arrived
there, they had overcome their main difficulties,  _ The f^l
R A.P. parties, including Air Vice Marshal Playfair ̂ d his
skeleton staff from A.A.S.P. H.Q. who had been orpnising
the evacuation from the port, left Brest during the evening.

They departed in the vessels Stratlaird and Bactai, which
arrived at Plymouth the following morning (18th)
uneventful voyage. By 2300 hours (on the 1?th) all British
troops and vessels had been cleared from Brest, just before
the Germans began a second spell of minelaying outside the

harbour. Equally at La Rochelle the British parties escaped
unhindered, embarking with 9 lorry loads of ̂imition 

at
about 1900 hours in tvro colliers, the' "Thistle Glen
"Philip". Here eneny aircraft were twice reported overhead,
but no attack was made, and the vessels reached the United

Kingdom safely on the 20th June.

an

The real difficulties apparently all occurred at ̂
St. Nazaire. The approach to the transit camp five miles
outside St. Nazaire became bitterly overcrowded. Yfoen on the

previous day military police had endeavoured to redirec
scdO parties to Brest, little notice had been taken o  ese

orders by certain con'tingents, for the difficulty of ex ri-
eating lorries from the main streaii must have been immense.
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Moreover, a diversion to Brest (a journey of 150 miles) would
have denojided more patrol d;han w/as being carried, and would

have necessitated first returning to Nantes. The records
ipresent a fantastic story, of which the following extracts

spea-k for themselves:

67 Wing Fom 540
(l'6th June).

(prom the Gamp) "The Adjutant assembled the airmen
(for whom two of the officers had just found a ship "willing
to take" them) and marched them off the docks by  a round
about route. Apparently the party was observed, as they
were

to the Transit Camp,
a partly completed hangar, but this was objected to by the
Adjutant, who took then to a field for safety, cover being
available in an adjoining ploughed field surrounded by
dykes. The Adjutajit then returned to the office of the

Embarkation Officer v/here he stCLycd until 1900 hours, in

a.n endeavour to link the lilng with another small
X^arty. This manoeuvre v/as not immediately successful, but

by rex^orting each hour he fina.liy succeeded in obts.ining
written pemission to move at 0230 hours on 17.6.40."

Report by Wing Commander HaePadyen
H.Q. B.i..F.P.

(16th and 17th June)

(At the Transit Cemp outside St.
June) ... ./Efy this time the traffic jam in the assembly area
had become acute, and it 'was difficult even to move out of

the area, cand quite imx^ossible to get in. I v;as informed
that the traffic jam extended for two or three miles in the
direction of Nantes.

chased by Army Staff Officers and- compelled to return
There they Avere ^allotted a space in

Nazaire,'1100 hours 16th17. 6.40
Document
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I continued, either to go myself or to send an officer
a,t about hourly intervals, to the Captain-in-Charge to

enquire of ar^r news, but none w^as forthcoming .... During
all this tine- the assembly area was becoming completely
filled with troops and tre^nsport.
10,000 personnel vfore assembled in the area, by noon, and I

fety of personnel

I estimate tha.t at leas

experienced no little anxiety for the

t

when German aircraft flev/ over the area

I again went to see the Cax^tain-in-Oha-rge at about
1500 hours, .and this time he- informed me that he had
received no details of the R.n.P. parties other than that

the approxiniate total vro.s 2,000. I v/as able to correct
this by referring him to his own notes .... Soon after
this I was informed that some military parties had arrived,
and after observing the congestion and lack of organisation,
had taken natters into their own hc-nds, and marched straight
towards the docks. Such conduct could only add to the
general confusion, and it Avas also then obvious that other
parties which had arrived in the area ei’ter mine, were

receiving instructions to move, jlfter strong x^rotest I was

eventmlly given instructions to proceed, and ray party
moved off at approximately I7OO hours and marched to the
dock area. On arrival 'bhere it was apparent that we v/ere

still at the tail of a long queue of troops, stretoloing for

at least ̂  mile along the docks. Progress was very slow,
and finally at about 2200 hours rriy party viras somev/here near

the head of the queue. I vra.s then informed tliat the French
admiral commanding the port had refused to aLlow further
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embarkation that night on account of the clanger of lights
being shov/n, and that there would be no further'embarkation
until 0430 hours the next morning. The decision of the
French admiral is difficult to understand as the moon was

nearly full that night, the sea was calm, and no lights
would have been necessary. I therefore gave instructions
for my party to sleep in the streets of the docks for that

night, and unfortunately I was not one to take literal
a.dvantage of my O'm instructions! During the night we

were frequently treated to an amazijig display of pyrotechnics
caused by the discharge of every possible French light fire

arm at enemy aircraft v/hich must have been quite three times

out of range. The danger to personnel in the docks was much

greater ov/ing to the law of gravity, and I personally
received a portion of the French defences on ny steel
helmet.

At 0430 hours the following morning (17th June), my
party v/as ready to move off, but I had still received no
further instructions. I then noticed that another party

(a R.A.F. one this time!) had skirted mine by coming down
a side street and was mar’ching tov/ards the pier from v/hich

embarkation was to take place. I enquired of a military
policeman if he Icnew of any instructions, and on receiving
a negative reply I also marched my party to the pier. On

arrival at the pier, I discovered that the last 100 yards
or so was completely packed vrtth troops and that nobody was

present in charge. I halted my party a short distance
from the mass of troops in order to have some area for

dispersion if necessary, but it was necessary to spread
part of ny party right across the pier to prevent other
troops passing us. Once again I felt considerable anxiety
in case of eneny air action, as personnel at the end of

the pier could have been simply movm down by machine-gun
.  fire. At about 0515 hours some responsible army officers

appeared but embc?.rkation into the tenders did not corrimence
until after O6OO hours. Personnel were conveyed in tenders

to ships lying about 10- 15 miles to seaward from St.Nazaire,
and my party was embarked in the "Lanoastria" at about
0800 hours, "

Account by W/O. Pitman, 73 Squadron
iSth and 17th June.

"I left Nantes at approximately 2130 hours (l6th)
(with 4 lorries) for St. Fazaire. Eight miles outside
Nantes, I was stopped by the Mlitary Police (red caps)
and told to proceed to Brest, because the other port was

full. Having only sufficient petrol for a short journey,
I unloaded one lorry of men and kit, and ordered the
driver to return to Nantes and obta.in sufficient petrol
for four lorries, for two hiindred miles. During the
driver's absence, an air raid was raa.de on Nantes; this

held up the driver of the petrol lorry, who did not
return until 0100 hours (17th) .... ‘ On arrival of the
petrol, we found a French soldier hidden in the back of

the lorry. I gave him his marching orders. lifter
proceeding about eight miles along the road, I encountered
a h'uge mass of transport, three abreast in some places.
It appears tloat two Companies of transport had got mixed,
and the Colonel in charge was having a "blackout" sort
out. I left the lorry and went ahead to see the Colonel,
and after much talk convinced hin that I must go on,

I  In the Jam I encotintered a R.A.F. bus, and the driver
said that he was No. 1 Squadron and that he had taken
some of No. 73 Squadron men to St. Nazaire, and that they

17. 6.40
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were waiting for us to arrive down there, v/ith a boat for

the R.A.P. (this appears to be the boat that v/as, sunk). I
then decided to ignore the M.P.'s orders and not go to
Brest, j'tfter juggling with vehicles I at last managed to

get the first lorry through the mass of transport, followed
by the second lorry, until I had four behind me.  I called
out that I was going on to St. Nazaire and to follow me.
I was rnsv/ered O.K,

In the davm (17th) I checked up and found that only
one lorry "was behind me, instead of four - the men in the
back of the second lorry stated that the two other lorries

(P/Sgt. Viocarsturned out to be Army when it got light,
took the Brest Road .on reaching the fork, not Icnov/ing that

proceeded to St. No-zaire. ) I reported to
the M.C. Officer c-i'd attached myself to the R.A.P. unit,
waiting in a fieliA I (S/Ldr. Hodgson in charge) took
roll of No, 73 Squadron men and told them to keep together

Late in the ePternoon, we marched to the
miles) and "fell out" on the quay.

T/ait, enemy aircraft was overhead and a loud report came

from the sea (this was the bombing of the ship we should
have caught.).

the remainder had

a

as a Squadron,
docks (k- During this

(TheIn the evening we boarded a cargo boat
Ploristan, whose adventures are subsequently recounted.

• « • «

;  Many of the R.A.P. personnel Y/ho had reach St-. Ifozaire
embarked on the 'Lancastria', which by noon on the 17th June

5,000 soldiers and airmen on board (over twice her
Embarkation v/as by tender, for this ship.

had some

normal cr,pacity).
and the 'Oronsay' nearby were lying some miles off St.

Nazaire in the middle of the v/ide Loire estua^. At about
IAOO hours a German air attack took place, using cloud cover.

The 'Oronsay' was hit on the bridge. The times of these
attacks vary as presented in the different accounts, but a
second raid seems to have taken place at about 1530 hours, the
bombs missing the 'Lancastria' by some fifty yards. At abc^t
1600 hours a third attack was made, and tv;o bombs of a etlclt

One of these apparently
the bo\vels of the

of three struck the 'Lancastria'.

plunged through a hat.chyra.y and exploded in
vessel, bloY/ing a large hole in her side beneath the water- .
line. The ship sanlc.within about half (ua hour, but many
surv^-vors were picked up by other British and French cr^t ,•
in the vicinity. Casualties, however, were heavy, for it had
proved impossible on account of the-rapid list to lower many
of the boats, and swimming, in the water was made difficulty
by a great effusion of oil from the stricken ship. A  _
to some reports, large numbers of men v;ere sitting on the
side of the, heeled-over ship, till almost the last, singing
"Roll out the Barrel". Survivors were mostly brought back

to England, after uneventful voyages, in the S. S. 'John Holt',
the armed trav/ler 'Cambridgeshire', the S. S. 'Oronsay' and

H.M.S. Destroyer 'Havelock.',, all of which had other comple-
ments of.troops.. These sailed either on the evening of the
17th or in the early morning of the l8th June.

Some of the later arrivals at St. Nazaire on Jmie 17th
boarded S. S. 'Ploristan'. The story of this vessel may be
given in the words of W/O pitman, v/ho had proceeded to St.
Nazaire in spite of the efforts of the military poli*ce to

divert his party to Brest.

"Vfiiilst moving out to sea, the ship struck the
bottom and caved.in some plates,
the river for examination.

The ship was then na
17.6.40
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n up
At 2300 hours approximately*
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in bright moonlight, <?ji enemy airpraft flying very low
approached the ship; he dropped an object which appeared to
be a mine. The aircraft flew on towards us, no doubt

thinking it ?/as a boat waiting to be filled with troops.
He approached the port side, and all guns opened up, the

machine banked, engines then stopped, and it disappeared
from my view around the stern of the ship, A loud cheer
from that end of the ship, and shouts of "We got him,
etc., etc." made the Bren gunner near me cut a .notch in

the butt of his gun. ' The boat was packed, men could only
sit dovm, and after our first meal, biscuit tins were used

as sanitary buckets around the decks; there was one pump
for A,000 men.

Three days after leaving St. Nazaire, v/e arrived at
Plymouth, for it axjpee.rs that a submarine was located on

our route and the ship was taken out into the Atlantic,
for we were steajning in an easterly oourse for 2A hours

before La.nds End was sighted. "

THE EVilCUATION; (c) Marseille

While the evacuation at St. Wazaire was, somewhat

naturally, of a confused order, another evacuation was not

proceeding v/ith the smootlmess which its relative immunity
from German attentions might have warranted. This v/as the
evacuation from Marseille of 'Haddock' force, whose experi
ences continued to be unfortunate to the last.

(17th June) a
of the force -

means either West-to Bordeaux or South to North Africa, making

arrangements v/ith French Navy". This reached Group Captain
Field before morning, and by 0930 hours the V/ellingtons v/ere

ready to return to England. Convoys also left for Marseille 
-

though one contingent (the main boc3y of No. 702 Co. R. E.) had
only just arrived at Salon from Rennes, and a further party
was still on the way from Vitre.

At 0150 hours

signal from Air liinistry ordered the evacuation
"Concerting with S.N.O. best and quickest17. 6.40
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At 1149 hours, liowever, a revised decision v/as comnunioated
from Air Ministry - as the result of the Prime Minister's
request d-uring the morning Cabinet for delay ponding further
investigation.^ This new order, to the effect: "Haddock
operations to eontinue till further notice", was passed by
telephone to Air Marshal Barratt, and from him the news

reached Group Captain Field at about 1230 hours.* Despatch
riders -were accordingly sent off to recall all the transport
v/hich had already left for Marseille and the unloading of the
remainder was begim. IBien Air Marshal Barratt, however, rang

Air Ministry at 13OO hours to state that the coritin-uation of
'Haddock' operations had nov; been arranged, he was infomed
that they had now been cancelled'again, and that arrangements
for evacuation should proceed. This vro.s the result of the
news of the.French decision to seek armistice terms. Group

Captain Field v/as accordingly acquainted by telephone from
Air Marshal B^rratt at 1315 hours, .and the arrangements for

evacuation were 'again put in train.

17.6.40
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At Marseille the R.A.F. personnel were mostly embarked
in the S.S. 'Coultarn', and the 53I’d A.A. Regiment in the
S.S. 'Alma Dav/son', but on account of the congestid»n of the
quays by French merchandise, cranes were not availafelG to

load more than light M. T. into the ships. Loading bjS'' hand
was continued till dark, but was far from completed wlhen at
0600 hours on the I8th June the convoy (with ships als'<o
containing civilians and personnel of the military basc$

sub-area) moved off. Large quantities of stores were
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therefore left behind at the docks, in addition to those that
it had not been possible to bring from Salon,

The services of the civil aircraft intended to help in
the' 'Haddock' evo.cuation were entirely v/asted. The D.G.A.S.
gave the order for the transport at 0145 hours on the 1?th
June: but it was not till 0930 hours tho-t the last machine

could take off from this country, because transport aircraft
\i/efc so few, and the calls on them so many, that there was

great difficulty in getting together the required lift. Of

the ten aircraft concerned, five (or six) got no further than
■  ' Borde.aux, where they v/ere held up by the local situation and

an absence of petrol. Four (or five) of the aircraft seem
to have reached the Marseille area, but by this time the

'Haddock,'- party was on the move, and the two (or three) air
craft which managed to get into touch with Salon found that
personnel had deiDartcd. Tito or three df the aircraft v/hich

'  ' reached the .south of France did not , re,turn at all, and to
the los-s- of the 'Haddock' equipment was a-dded the loss of
these ma.chines. It was an unfortunate end to an uniformly
unfortunate story.

FIGHTER 0PER/.TI0NS

R.A.P. operations in Prance on June 1?th were directed
to providing cover for Cherbourg, Brest and Nantes - St.
Hazaire. Prom the meagreness of the records it is impossible
to ascertain to what extent cover ims provided for Brest,
but it appears that the Squadron concerned was at Brest-
Lanveoc aerodrome (where a Servicing Plight -had been sent by
way of preparcation) for only a few hours. Nor does any detail
survive of the patrols over Cherbourg from Dinard, beyond
the following sentences in Air Comiaodore Colo Hamilton's

Air Marshal report: "Fighter cover over Cherbourg v/as provided from dav/n
Barratt's until O73O hours.

Despatch: activity in Cherbourg peninsula".
Appendix P. CherbCurg were also flo^fe during the day by Fighter Command

aircraft. A squadron sortie at 0615 hours turned back on

'.ccount of bad weather: and later patrols of a few aircraft
strong reconnoitred the area between 1057 and 1207 hours c.nd

betvreen 1724 and 1930 hours. Nothing eventful occurred.
Aircraft under Coastal Command were engaged in escorting
the evacua.ting vessels from Cherbourg.

I  Patrols were carried out through the -entire day by the
three fighter squa.drons remaining at Nantes, but- in view of
the fact that fdreraft required servicing and that some air
craft were bound to remain ready for a.erodrome defence,
intervals between patrols were inevitable. The following are

the -patrols flo-wn by No. 73 Squadron, the only one to keep .
a record. Some were by the whole Squadron, some by a flight:-

0500 - 0620
0800 - 0920
1030 - 1210
1100 - 1220

1400 - 1530
1420 - 1650 ;
1730 - 1930
1800 - 1845

2000 - 2100 -T Squadron

It thus appears that pilots were mcleing 5 or 6 sorties a day,
and the same is probably true of the other two squadrons
(Nos. 1 and 242). This, however, though it -undoubtedly limited
German air activity, could not suffice to eliminate it entirely.

Reconnaissance re-ports indicated little
Reconnaissances over

Squadron
Squadron
Plight
Flight
PligM
Plight
Plight
Plight

. ■ A I:
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• for it is recorded the.t bombs were dropped near St. Naaaire
at about 1400 hours (when the 'Oronsay' was hit), at about
1550 hours (when the 'Lancastria' was nearly hit) and at
about 1600 hours (when the 'Lancastria' v;as fatally struck).
It vrouid seen that Hurricanes were actually in the air
when the lancastria' vra.s hit (and the times of No.73
Sq'uadron's patrols confirm this), but as the dist.ance from
Nantes to St, Nazaire is some thirty miles, it v/as possible
for the fighters to be on their patrol line, but to bo
unable to intervene. The circumstances are sufficiently
explained in the 67 Wing record:

No, 67 Wing
Form .540
17#6,2(0.

"Wing fighters were several times seen overhead
but at approximately 1400 hours an attack was launched
on both ships by enemy aircraft which dived out of
the clouds,

after the Hurricanes returned, and the loading of S,S,
'Oronsay' continued
aircraft dived out of the clouds and executed another
attack, (The 'Lancastria' v/as hit)
after the attack the Hurricanes returned and drew off
the enemy. Although favoured by clouds one JU 88 was
shot down and two others seriously damaged. It is
believed that a further bomber was destroyed by A.A,
fire "

(The 'Oronsay' was hit) Soon

at 1550 hours enaTiy

Very shortl• ••••• y

It was also recorded that there v/ere three raids

(possibly mine-laying) during the night at St. Nazaire,
One of the raids took place at 2300 hours, when the
'Ploristan' claimed to have shat down a lo’w flying enemy
aircraft.

During the night '17/I8th June, night patrols from
Mansion over enemy aerodromes in Northern Prance were first

instituted. Single aircraft of No. 604 Squadron (Blenheims)
were used for this purpose.

EOmiNG OPERATIONS: W night. Oil, railv/ays and river*
mining in Germany,

There were no British bombing operations during the
day of June 17th: diuring the night 17th/l8th they were all ■
directed against German targets. In very favourable
weather conditions the oil-bombing plan v/as nov/ resumed,
for 18 Wellingtons were despatched against the installations
at Hcribarg, 19 Wellingtons against those at Wanne Eickel,
36 Whitleys against Gelsenkirchen and GelsenJcirchen-Buer,
19 Hanpdens against ©rilhbargen, and 10 Hompdens against
Honberg, A great number of hits were claimed, and explosions
and fires recorded. Of these 102 sorties, only 14 failed
to bomb, or bombed secondary targets.

In addition to these operations, 12 Wellingtons, 4
'/ftiitleys^^and 10 Hampdens were sent against railway yards at
Essen, Koln, Rheydt, Wedau, Hanm and Koblenz*,
explosions were again caused, and 23 of the 26 aircraft
managed to attack prima.ry targets. The least successfxIL
group of operations was a renewed effort to drop 'W mines
in the Rhine between Bingen and Mannheim, .. Pour out vOf
twelve aircraft scheduiled for this duty reported that they
had succeeded in their task. Only one of the 138 aircraft
which actually took off for all these operations was lost.

Pires and
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THE EVACUi^ION: (a) Nantes and St. Nazaire. '

On June 18th, the last day of R.A.P. operations
from Prench soil, the Germans v/ere ranging at large
tVirough vast areas of Prance,
Metz, Nancy and Colmar were captured.
Saone the Germans had penetrated as far as louhans:

The situation in the

In the East,Toul,
Down the

up the Loire to Digoin.
South-West of Prance, however, is not well
documented, and \vhat documentation exists is
oontradictory,
relating to any German advance tov/ards Nantes
is as follov/s;-

The evidence in the air records

Air Vice Marshal Evill ordered
the aircraft at Nantes to be

started in case of-attack by

German troops.

0245 hours

The C, 0, of No.75 Squadron
carried out a low-flying re
connaissance Nantes - Angers -
North of Le Mans

Nantes,

more interest than several

agitated female refugee cyclists
who rode into a ditch on his

approach, mistaking him for an
enemy machine."

Tours

He sav/ "nothing of

0415 hours

About 1100

hours Blenheim reconnaissance reported
no movement, but the Prenoh
insisted that the enemy was

entering Nantes.

About 1500
hours A rear Servioing-pardy at Nantes

was informed that tanks v/ere

coming along the road (see acoovint
of 73 Squadron N. G, 0. below).

The earliest mention in the War Office Intelligence
Summaries of Nantes having been occupied, hov/ever, is in

the suramaary for the period 1200 hours June 20th  - 1200
hours June 21st - or two days after the departure of
the R.A.P, rear parties,
the usual German advance- parties of A.P. V. 's appeared
before then.

It may be, of course, that

llie situation at Nantes and St. Nazaire in regard

to the evacuation may be summarised by a signal from the
S.N.O. St, Nazaire at 0730 hours to 0.-in-C. Tfestem
Approaches.

P.M. to-day Tuesday (l8tb) but
nor is any shipping available for either",
cover had been arranged till the evacuation v^’as
finished, and this it was thought would be by 1300

The rear-parties and the fighter squadrons,
therefore, took off by air from Nantes throughout
the morning! at about 0900 hours Air Vice Marshal
Evill left, having been recalled: at 100 hours No, 242
Squadron left; and at 1200 hours No.1 Squadron.

"Habarkation personnel will be completed
no stores and no M. T.

Fighter

hours.



June loth

At about this time the S.N.0. requested an
extension of cover till 1500.;.hours. ' Accordingly, six
aircraft of No. 73 Squadron remained behind \/hen the
rest of the Squadron took off for Tangmere at 1330
hours, and carried out a further patrol till 1A30 hours.
At 1345 hours, some transport aircraft Iqft: at about
1400 hours, serviceable Ikench aircraft on the aerodrome
left, and some unserviceable British ones v/ere set on

fire - six Hurricanes, one Battle and one Harrow.
1445 hours, the last aircraft of No.73 Squadron left,
and at I5OO hours the Ning Commander and his.operations
officers took off in an ilnson.

At

One of the final incidents is thus described by
an N. C. 0. of No. 73 Squa.drcn -

18.6,40
Document

No. 15

Our last patrol retu.med at about two-ten (14IO
We serviced the machines with difficulty.hours).

as tv/o of our petrol tankers had decided that they
had been overworked. At last it was finished and we

were free to depart. As a final gesture I gave away
the Hotchlciss-Saloon (one of the Staff cars) to a
cafe proprietor at the comer of the 'drome, v/ho
had behaved very well in supplying us with coffee and
food when v/e were without rations.

"¥e were calmly loading the Harrow and Y/atching
the blazing masses and listening to exploding ammunition
on the 'drome, v/hen a machine came taxying along in a

great state of panic.
Intelligence Officer, was screaming at us and throv;ing
both arms about lilxe a madman.

A Blight Lieutenant, the

His s were

difficult to follow, but the gist yms such as this:-
'l(i/hat arc you doing here?
tanks are coming along the road now,
was all very v/ell, but our lvI,T. driver ‘was about a

quarter of a male away, trying to sel], an Austin Seven.
I told the Flight Lieutenant that there Yfas plenty of
time.

Get off.' ■ G-et off.'

Get off.'

The

This

He handed me a torrentWell-,--that did it.
of abuse that I really couldn't listen to.
for Speed (apparently the missing M.T. driver) and I
got the Yfhole of the party about the 'Harrow'.
Another five minutes v/as wasted \Yhile I stood and

I send

received all the abuse that ‘the aforesaid officer

could give me. He left me in disgust, took off,
and we followed '-,ir

THE EVACUi^^ION; (b) Cherbourg.

If the exact degree of German approach tovfards
Nantes is a matter of some doubt, that towards Cherbourg

By the morning of June'18th advance'was clearer.

German forces had begun-to enter the Cherbourg peninsula,
at Carentan: but, with -the Carentan bridge down’it was

not until the afternoon that forces of any size began
to push up the opposite side- of the peninsula tovirards
Les Pieux, These v/erc attacked by five Bomber Command
Blenheims - an operation described below,
forces w-ere still resistrng and helping to co-ver the

British retreat; and the evacuation was safely completed
during the afternoon.
Marshall Comiwall sailed in the S,S. 'Manxman', and at

.1700 hours Air Commodore Cole Harailtbn v;as instructed
that his. force could be withdrawn from -the Channel Islands,

Prench

At about 1600 hours General
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This was done the follomng day (June 19 th).

FIGHTER OPEIhiriONS

The sequence of events at Nantes has already been
The line Nantes - St. Nazaire was covereddesoribed.

from the early morning till about 1430 hours, v/hen six

aircraft of No. 73 Squadron finished the last patrol.
There is no record of sjiy of these patrols having
proved eventful, or of the last stages of the evacuation
having been interfered with by German air or land forces.

The cover over Cherbourg was provided from two
sources - the t\To squadrons now in the Channel Islands,
and aircraft of Fighter Command, operating from
Tangmere.
of the tvro Channel Islands squadrons, save that up to

1800 hotirs for the protection of the Islands and
Cherbourg No. 17 Squadron had carried out 3 pa.trols

^involving 23 Sorties) and No.301 Squadron 2. patrols
('involving 12 Sorties),
combats.

Fighter Command aircraft from Tangmere are recorded
in more detail: they were as follows:-

There is no detailed record of the work

There is no record of

Patrols carried out over Cherbourg by

0432 - 0603 - by 9 aircraft
1230 - 1402 - by 3 "
1337 - 1523 - by 21
1313 - 1700

(&I730)
1650 - 1830 - by 23

- by 19 (escort to bombers)

The escort to the bombers foiind, at I600 hours,
a German air attack on the British shipping in progress.

Three He. Ill's and 1 Me. 109*s were seen: it is not
clear hov/ much their activities were interfered with,
but their bombs missed the S. S.'Manxman', on which
the last of *Norman Force' were about to sail.

Presumably the British fighters, being on escort duty,
were not entirely free to neglect their charges - though
some of the Hurricanes had apparently made no contact
with the Blenheims, for which they blamed delay in
refuelling at Tangmere.

*

BOMBING OPERilTIONS: Near Cherbourg

During the morning of June 18th reconnaissance
carried out by South Component for General

Marshall Cornf/all in the Caen - Argentan - Avranches
area.

0840 and 1030 hours enemy mechanised transport was
seen east of the line Caen - Flers. Between 1100
and 1205 hours, enemy mechanised transport and guns
were seen to have approached Carentan:
1330 and 1630 hours colimins were reported as moving
through Periers and Lessa^r towards Les Pieux- (about
15 miles S.W. of Cherbourg).

To oppose these forces reported during the
morning, General Marshall Corrw/’all requested some
"pretty hefty bombing". What was carried out, v/as
hardly "hefty", since it consisted of a single
operation by six Blenheims, one of which did not

was

BetweeAt 0300 hours no movement was seen.

and between

n
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(irop its bombs.
1545 hours, and caused some confusion amongst motor
cyclists and light transport which had just passed ,

The road surfaces were damaged,

The attack was delivered at aJbout

through Les Picux.

and some delay may have been iti^josed.on the advancing
forces,

convicted by soon after I60O hours,
other bombing operations during the, day.

In any case, the British evacuation,was
There were no

With the evening of June 18th, the Prench campaign,
as far as the R. A. P. v/as concerned, may be said to have
come to an end. The last squadrons of the A.A. S, P.
had taken off for the United Kingdom; the various
elements of the B.E. P. had departed: and though the
Prench in some places continued fighting luitil J-une
24th, when the armistice with Italy was signed, the
Battle of Prance was to all intents and purposes over.
British bombers and fighters still continued, of
course, to operate from England against targets in.
Prance, notably the ports and the German occupied ,
aerodromes: but the victorious German onrush v/hich

began on May loth had come to a halt against the 1;  . ,
shores of the Channel and the Atlantic, and a fresh ■

phase of the conflict was now beginning.

.  • •" f *

•• 1
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456.
TOP SPOriT

JUiME l8Hii ifii loai

GOi,i;PNTAEJ

The 1940 caj-Apaign in Prance and the Low Countries
particularly merits close study. The Bx*itish air forces involved

were, it is true, very small in comparison with those which were

built up later to assail the enemy in Africa, in Italy, in Prance,
in his homeland, on the seas, or wherever he showed his unattractive

head. But they were very much the heart, soul and body of the

R.ii.P. at the tiine. This is the more worth cniphasising since

Lnpression has somehow gained currency, in service cii'cles,
French campaign, for the R.A.P., was a matter for the ii.n.B.P.

and the R.A.P. Component, with Fighter Coirnand ttic'ing a hand at
Dunkirk. In truth, however, in addition to the forces in Franep the
whole strength of Bomber Command was continuously engaged, and a

great deal of the strength of Fighter and Coastal Commands v/as also

devoted,in different ways, to the battle. ii,ny extcnsive.nisu.se of
our limited air power at the time might thus have destroyud vritueJly
the entire RoyaiL Rir Force. In this sense, the cai;ipaign as-umes

particular significance from the .service point of vit,w, for never is
it more essential, to employ e^n air force coxrcotly than \vhi,n it is

small in n'Umbers, limited in reserves, eenfrontL,d with great odos,
and beset v/ith demands to be every.’vhorv. on cvei^ vaiiety of task at
the sa.me tiime. Horcover, the dcsti'uction of our air fox-ce in 1940

would not only have deprived us of 'pe one oxk.'ensivc weapon lei’t in
our hands, but v;ould also have thrown the British Isles open to
invasion. Th'- effect of the R.ji.F. on the French caiupaign must thus
be judged in close relation to an equally vite.l consideration - the

effect of the campaign on the R.A.P.

the

thht the

I. THE LFPLCT OF Till R.i>..F. UN THE CiClPalGR. (a) The difficult.y
of asscssi;icnt.

The effect of the R.A.F. on the campaign ixiay be considered
first. Unfortunately it is not xxossiblo to malce statements on this

subject in very detailed or precise terms. Thu result of any given .
air operation is a ma.tter often bcttei' known to the enuray the^n to
oneself, particulaiTy in the days Ci-i''orc regular photographic
assessment; a.nd the result of a scx-ics of operations emux’ges during
the course of hostilities only in bi-OE'-d outline, and is in any case
complicated by its inter-relation with many other matters.

ii,mong those complicating considerations may be mentioned
the fact that the R.x..F. operations were planned as part -of an
iillied Air Campaign, in which the French were to bear their 'part. The .
records which v/e have of French dispositions
so incomplete, hov^ever, that they cannot be 'embodied into a con'tinuous

narrative, a.nd it is thus difficult to relate the E

precisely
and far more radical complication, v^as the
Gerxian to the French army,
had occurred, the French armies were 'so obviously unable, to. deal vvith

the panzer divisions, that it is doubtful whether  a .degree of aii' ef.o:.t
many times as great could have roatorou the situc.tion. This naturally
mrikes it difficult to assess the effect of R.^^.F. operations during the
campaign: foi'’ whatever dela.y mo.s imps’sed, for instaaicc> on G-Oi.,x.n pan.jer
penetx’a.tions would inevitcibly be vctj slight, unless vjowerfal land

forces were at hand to supp'lement the bombing,
itself could be ca.rried out a.d libitiom by an inexhadstible mix Force.

strength and operations e.re

cffoi't as

it should be done to the carapaign as a v/holc.
all-roun.ci superiority of the

Once the enei.iy brealc-through on the j-eusc

... further,as

unless^' the bombing

Air iiarshal Barratt, discussing in his. Despatch the effects

Despatch of the many atta.cks on bridges, well illustrate^' this point,
para,80. in-C.,

Barratt
Tnc i. .G.o. —

as a result of his experience in Fremce,'' gave as his opinion that,
although in general bridges could be effectively destroyed by air attack,
"the effect of this bridge - brealcing against any enemy as well organized ■

as the Germans is only very temporary, unless it is followed up by
determined action on the part of the land forces to exploit and iixaintain

/the
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I do no-c think that the- delay inflicted on the G-criira-ithe breaJe.

advance v;ae, therefore, in this case vci-y groat, although if a greater
strength of bombers had been r.vc.ilable it should hav.- been possible
to inflict serious losses on enemy troops collecting in the, reeer
of the break and to have impeded nciv construction on repair'".

(b; Recapitulation of bombina policy

Before the general effect of our botibing can be considi-iea,
it will be necessary to recall briefly the policy that was follo'..cd, ■
The use of the "medium" bombers of the tier, the Battles and, ■ ■
Blcnhoirns, presents a rea-sonably simple story, -The and the
Blenheims -of No. 2 Group, in spite of various raisgivings on the part

O.G.-in-G. BoJoer 'ooj...;„.and, had been
in the land bat.do,

This task they oct
o.bout executing on May 10th, when the German attack was launched.
By the close of j,k.y 14th the r.a.o.j?. had suffered such severe loL*.eos '
thcot on iaay 15th e. C.-in-G. P. f. decided to divert the force
primarily to night operations. Prom thence onwe^rds the .j..,i,>..S.P was
therefore employed primarily in a night role, with daylight e.ttaeks
delivered only in specia.l circLunstanccs, until the later sts.gos of the
ccempaign, wacn it was found that the incrca.sing dispersion of the
German columns, emong other'’ factors, permitted the resuiuptoon of dc^y-
light attacks without crippling losses. The Blenheims of No.2 Group
continued to operate by day throughout the campaign, though after
Hay 20th only v;ith closer or more powerful fighter protection, or- else
under cloud cover. The operations bj;- the mediums, .thus fall into two
main ca.togorics - the daylight attacks with coluj.ons or "bottle neces"
in front of colamns as the primarjr ob.jectivc, and the night attac;,:.s by
tnc *-• i4.. &. P., which T/ere principally devoted, to-’CoriEunications,

of the j,iir Staff and of

assigned the primary task of "collaboration
by impeding the advance of the Gci,.;an colu ns.-''

X».*

The cmplojr;,ient of the "hea-yies" of the tine - the ‘rfclling-
tons of No, 3 Group, the Whitleys of Ko,4. e-roup, CiUd the Hai-ipdcns of
No. 5 Group - had been e. 'potent source of controversy before the
Gcrmtin attack,®^* and was to continue so during the ca-vpaign. The view
which had been most consistently favoured by the Air Staff before
May loth was that the heavies should be employed to attack German oil
objectives, combined ■with harassing action against the main’ German
marshalling yards, with the object, it must be remembered, not only of
damaging German oil I'esouroes, but of disrupting communioations ,
compelling the enemy to hold back his fighters from the Western front,
and stinging him into directing his main bomber effort against this
country'instead of Prance, Permission to strike at these targets was
not, however, given by the War Cabinet until May 15thuS^0noG that
permission was given, ,the main weight of attack by the rreavies was
immediately put on to German oil, combined with the harassing effort
against marshalling yards, attacks by the heavies on communications
nearer the front being confined to the equivalent of two squadrons
definitely "allotted" to 3.A.P.P. Oil, and marshalling yards in the
Ruhr, were thus bombed on May 15/l6th, and May 16/I7th.

By now, however, the French positions on the Meuse had already, been
utterly broken; the Gormans were forging thx-ough the gap, and the
Prime Minister, visiting Pranoe on M.ay l6th, had been converted to the
Prenoh view that the heavies should be used to attack the German
communications across the Meuse. Accordingly on May 17/l8th the effort

^ of the heavies was divided betvreen oil and marshalling yards in Germany
on the one hand, and the Meuse conmunioations on the other, and this
division was continued on May 18/I9th and May 19/20th.
situation grew ever more critical, the execution of the oil - marshalling
yard plan was then entirely suspended on May 20/21st in favour of putting
the full weight of the heavies on communications as near as practicable
to the front - a chainge of plan for lyhich the French and the G.I.G.S.
had been pressing,,

As the military

/On
s pages 169-176 pages 176-185 pages 233-2365€S page 231
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On May21st/22nd this new plan was further refined by dividing
the heavy effort betv/een coimunications' near to the battle front, and
a general assault on railways in .festern Germany, with the special
aspiration of derailing moving trains, though on May 22nd/23rd a few
sorties were again directed against. Gerroan oil. The follo\ving night
the "heavy" effort was entirely devoted to comraunications in the Meuse

area and the railways, leading to the. fronts from- ?/estern Germany, and
this course followed, mth some variation, in the area in -vshich

communications ware attacked, on May 24/25th, May 25/26th (vath a few
sorties also directed against oil), and May 26/27th. On this night
German-occupied aerodromes in Prance were also attacked, in an endeavour

to limit the activities of the Ju.87s. On May 27/28th the effort was
divided between communications near the battle front, the railways
leading from Western Germany,, the marshalling yards of the Ruhr, (which
since May 2o/21st bad been attacked by only half-a-dozen sorties a
night), and oil .objectives at Hamburg and Bremen. For the next tTO
nights everything then went on to communications, mostly near the Dunkirk
area; but on May 30/31st, in addition to these objectives, an attack
was again made on a single oil target in Germa.ny. On May 3l/June 1st the
heavies attacked only the oomiriunications behind Dunkirk, but on June lst/2nd,
in addition to these, they also reverted to oil and marshalling yards
in Germany - a policy continued on June 2/3rd and on June 3/4th,.awhen
by far the main weight fell on oil. Y/ith the completion of the' Dunkirk
evacuation, the whole effort was"put against oil and marshalling yards
once more, *

The intention was now to continue with attacks against oil and
marshalling yards, coupled vdth a general interruption of communications
in certain regions associated with the German aircraft industry, until a
renev/ed German offensive in Prance. This occurred almost immediately,
: however, on June 5th, and qn June 5/6th oomraunications fairly near the
battle front v/ere accordingly again included, though the main weight was
still kept on to oil in .Germany,. with a few sorties for marshalling
yards. This division of effort was continued until Juno 8th, vvhen the
military situation/vvas again deemed such. that nothing could be spared
for the oil objectives, and the whole v^eight of the "heavy" effort \?as
put on to couaunications and possible concentrations in Prance, except
for a few sortios reserved for the, customary marshalling yards in Germany.
This line of policy was followed for three nights, but on June ll/l2th,
after the Italian declaration of v/ar, a fresh diversion of effort followed
in the form of an attempted attack on industrial objectives in Genoa and
Turin. For the next two nights all attacks were directed against
communications and concentrations in Prance, in an endeavour to bolster
up the declining French -will to resist, but on June 14/l5th, in addition
to the coraiauni oat ions in Pi'ance, the German marshalling yards wore again
attacked,- .and efforts were made to fire sections of the Black Forest and

to lay mines in the Rhine. On Junel5/l6th and l6/l7th operations by the
"heavies" from England wer.'. cancelled on account of the weather; from
the south of Prance Vfellingtons endeavoured_to attack Italian industrial
targets. The French request for an armistice, on June 17th, then afforded
a.n obvious opportunity to revert to the oil plan, and the effort v/as siiared

on June 17/l8th between oil, marshalling yards and Rhine-inining. Attack
o.n oil a.nd marshalling yards no?/ continued, with an extension to v/ider

classes of industrial objectives, such as aluminium and aircraft factories^
The latter were first attacked o.n June 21st/22nd, as part of the policy
of reducing the v/eight of the nov? inevitable German air assault against
this country. By this time our bombing policy had ceased to have .any
relovance to the French campaign, ?/hich was to all intents and purposes ^
over, and was being uirected in accordance with the new strategic situation,

/Over
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Over the whole period^ May lOth - Jianc 17/l8±h, otir hoiabing
operations thus fell into five main categories* These worc:-

(1) daylight attacks by the A.A.S.F. emd No.2 Group
against columns^ conccnti'ations and communications)

■ (2) night attacks by the A.A.S.F, against concentrations
and coffij-jiunications west of the Rhine;

(3) night attacks by Nos. 3^ 4 and 5 G-roups against
conccnt^‘ations and communications west of the
Rhine;

(4). night attacks by Nos,3,4 and 5-Groups against
marshalling yards east of the RJriine;

i

(5) night attacks by Nos.3 4 and 3 Groups against oil
objectives in Germaziy.

In addition, a Jiiinor effort was oxocuted in attacking aerodromes,
subsidiary tactical targe is such as headquarters and batteries,
and other classes of industrial objectives apart from oil, including
those in Italy. There was e.1so the river-mining, and the lindtod
bombing operations undertaken by Coastal CojTimand, as in the case
of the Dunkirk batteries or the oil storage tanks at Ghent and
Rotterdam.

(c} Achievements in daylight tactical boiabinK,

It would be informative if the results of attack on each of the
main categories of objective,, at least, could be stated in some
statistical detail. This, ha7cvor, is simply not possible, But a

little can be said in general about some of these operations,
which a broad estimate of their effect may be gathered.^

from

The daylight tactical bocibing of the A.A.S.F. and No.2 Group
undoubtedly had its moments of success. There is cvide.nce, in the
form of appreciations from militejry comivanders, that on particular
occasions valuable- delays were imposed on the enemy. On J,/[ay 12th
for instance, the costly operations against the bridges find columns
in the Maasrtricht firea held up the German advance sufficiently
for General Georges to signal his appreciation of measures v/hich had
"definitely relieved the .-situation".^ The sairn dey the attacks
in the Ardennes v/ere considered by G.Q.G. to have "checked the
German advance and saved.a serious situation."'3 -j^.e following day.
May 13th, the Battles delivered an attack near Breda which enabled
the retreating Seventh Army "to take up the-ir positions without
difficulty" ,4 while at the close of May 14th, after the all-out
effort against the Sedan area, Genera.1 Georges informed Air Marshal
Borratt that the air action had successfully restricted reinforcement
to the advanced Gei-man forces, a.nd thereby enabled the French counter
attack to prevent furthex' enlfirgemcnt of the Sedan bridgehead.3

1. Daylight bombing sorties by the- A.A.S.P
numbered about 528

May 10th - June 17 th,
; .iby No,2 Group Blenheims, about 1515.

• >

2. page 205.

page 206.

page 213

3.

4.

5. page 225.
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All this, however, \yas heirig acliieved at a completely
prohibitive cost -the A.A.S.P. lost fifty per cent of their

bomber sorties between May 10-l/(.th incliisive - and the result

was the sv/itch-over of the A.A.S.P, primarily to  a night
role, from'v/hich no such exact bor.ibing could be expected.
The Blenlieims of No,2 Group continued their daylight oper
ations throughout.the campaign,and achieved particularly
valuable results over, the Dimlcii'k period. Nevertheless,
in spite of the successes, which v/ero real, there were so

many factor,0 which limited the effectivc.ness of our
tactical bombing that it could rialcc little significant,
difference to the broad result of tlic crunpalgn. The
suicidal dcfencelessness of the Battles, the Gernian concen

tration of anti-aircraft y/eapons and fighters at points

vital to the progress of their columns, the fact thc^t
tactical targets had so often gone "sts.lc" by the time the

boitbers arrived, the v/eakness of being compelled to rely on
French .reports over large areas of the front, all contrib
uted to reduce the offcctivonesd of the medium boi±>crs»

To these must, be added, during the first two or three days,
the tactical law approo.ch in formation by the Battles, v/hich

caused n-umerous losses from ground fire until it was
abandoned in favour of individur-1 attacks from a higher
altitude: and the general, difficulty of opci'ating the

Battles froxa bases which had to be successively abandoned
before the Gorman onrush. Nevertheless the prime reason
why the mediums could exert little Influence over the
campaign as a v/hole (except in the Dunkirk phase) was none
of these things, but resided in the liiaited force available.
Seventeen squadrons of medium bomber’s (ten in France and

seven in England) was the maxiiiium ever in the lino for

daylight operations, \/hile for raost of t]ie campaign the
nuiaber y/as considerably less: the Pre.nch, for their part,,
had at raost a hundred bonibers suitable for work by day,

and the front to be covered by those forces, leaving apart
the coraparatively static l/Iaginot Lino section, or the later

Pranco-Italian front, stretched from Luxembourg to the
Channel, In such circumstances, however effective indiv
idual bombing opei-’ations were, they would count for little
unless the opposing arraies were more or less evenly matched,

etc.(d) Achievements in ni;tit boj^ibing of comiaunicationsz.
y/est of: the Rhino,

If the second category of attack is considered, the
night bombing by. the A.A.S.P. agcd.nst concentrations end
communications vxest of the Rhine^ - the moi-e general of these
liiaitations equally apply, though for the tactical considcrc,tions
others must be substituted. The lines of reinforcement most

consistently a.ttacked by the Battles at night - those in the
Ardennes and iicross the Meuse - were certainly not "stale"

targets, nor were they so heavily defended that attack \/as
ixapracticable. But they vrere extremely difficult for Battles,

/with

1, Night sorties in this category by the A.A.S.P. nuxibered about

1.
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with their bfid view fron the observer's scat, to identify: and
again and again a town liln G-ivet, obscured by the nist of the
Mouse, could not be found.. Borbs v/erc repeatedJy dropped on
"estinatod tnae of arrival" only, until instructions were issued
tl'iat this raust not be done. Even then the min difference

seems to have been that "E,T

in the sumixu-ies forwended by A.A.3.P. It must not, hovrever,
be concliilcd from this thr.t the' operations were pointlc
They dorbtloss had a considerable nuisance value; and they were
certainly achieved .most economically ~ a remonkable fact in

vievh of the difficulties v'ith the .Battles during the period of
night training, and the fact that the operations -were conducted

from bases hastily taken into use during the retreat.

T/as not henceforth raentioned

The night attacics by the "heavies" of r]‘os»3, 4 £’nid 5
Groups. ago.inst concentrations aM comrauniesutions y/cst of the

Rhine were also part of the general plan of "collaboration"
y/ith the armies. The original plan had allowed for the use

of only ty/o squadrons of heavies in this connection, ajTd the

decision to put more than this snail proportion of the heavy
force on to forvyard corxiunications v/as scai'cely v/elcomed by
the Air Stai’f, It was, however, virtmlly inevitable in view

of the course of military events, and the pressure- ' exercised by
the ’vVar Cabinet, the ilrmy end the French, Prom May 17/l8th an
increasing weight of effort by the heavies thus fell on-the

Meuse crossings, the communications irrAediatoIy in front of

the B.E.P. and First Array, and the railways leading from

V/estern Germany to the battle zones, Yfhat was accomplished by
those attacks is again difficult to estimate,
after ten nights, of these operations, A.O.C.-in-O,, Borber

Command conferred .with the Air Staff, efnd a note on their joint
opinion ran thus: "Ov/ing to the urgency of the Land B,.ttle,
great proportion of the effort of the heavy bombers luad been

devoted to attacking a.t night targets-such as bridges, coluruns,
and road junctions in the area of the battle. These v/ere

difficult to distingioish and involved operations in the face

of. intensive opposition, and apart from their psychological
value must be considered unprofitable. Unexpectedly good results
load in some cases been achieved". If these targets had been

difficult to distinguish during the moon period, they v/ould

certainly be even more so during the ensuing nights, as the
on this conference, iJointed

th£'.t

On Iby 28th,

a

directive of May 30t}i, consequent
In the absence of moonlight, experifincd'.provout:

S.4768
Enc,4a,

8,46368
Part I

Enc,64a
the heavy borbers cannot operate y/ith sufficient accuracy

nd defiles in the forward area toagainst road objectives racbe

effective contribution to the battle by this means. Moreover,

the more important road defiles, such as the crossings of the. .
Mouse, ore now so heavily defen^d \yith searchlights as 'oo j.iake
precision bombing impossible, Gn the other hand, it is thought_
that attacks on railway objectives, moving trains and marshaling

continue to be effective particularly on clear nights

an

•

yards will
 « •

It can thus be said, a priori, thal the Air Staff expected
much from this form of attack (except against railways,

and still
nothing very

traiils rrd i-iarshelling yards) during moonlight.
It v/as for this reason that, - ■

the Dunkirk situalion allcuwed, the laain v/eight of attack
teJ-cen off the forv/ard commuilcations and

moving
less in the absence of the moon,
an socaa as

by the heavies was
directed against the .more.easily identified oil targets in Germany
(tliose near water) and the marshalling yards, until June 8th,
when the military situation in Prance again compelled a retuusn

It woild not, however, be entirelyto more forwaird objectives,

•• ■

fair to'dismiss this subject by pointing out that, if the Air

/staff
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staff did not consider the attacks effective, no one else
v/ould: for as the conference of May 28th hc.d noted,
"imexpectedly good results had in sone cases hcen achieved".
Certainly, there was evidence that German conmuniciitions
were becoming disorgrnised by the end of the cexipaign ~
thoeigh this must have been the r._.sult of demolition

cjid the sheer pace of the German advance, as nuch as of
our bombing activity, A very favourable witness to the
results of our niglit operations against corxiunica.tions
near the battle front was Yfing Comandor Embry, who wo^
shot down on a daylight raid on Mry 27th end v/ho spent
over three weeks getting through the German lines:

"I was most iinpressed. by the v/ork of the night bombers,
I formed the opinion that they must on most occasions
have found their objectives and their operation
throughout the night must have detrimental effect on
Gorrrm morale, I had oji opportunity of Inspecting a.
railway station and marshalling yorcL.on the Sorime
shortly ctfter it had been bombed •and there is no doubt
the damage v/as terrific. Trucks and engines had been
lifted bodily off the tracS s.nd thrown on their sides,
niany of them had been set on fire, the permanent way
had been torn up, railway lines buckled and point
coinmunica.tions’broken. The general appecirance was
utter chaos and confusion and reminded one of

H,.G,Wells‘s film ’Things to Come’."

(e) Achievements in night bor±>ing of oil and morsliallint
yards East..of the Rhine

A.H.B.

IIH2/689
Part II

The attanks on tli© oil objectives and the
rxrsha,lling yards east of the Rhine must bo consid
ered somevdiat differently. These, too, v^fere at
least officially a variant of the collaboration

.  plan, ■ (w.A.4c)> so long as the objectives attacked
?/ere liable to cause disorganisation along the lines
of comunication of the Geriixin ienTy, In so nuch as
certain objectives outside these lines were ajso

selected, however - for instance the oil plants
at Hamburg and Bremen,' chosen for'their proxiiiiity
to water and consequent ease of identifieprion -
the operations tended to merge into the general
streategic plan for the destruction of Geriocin oil
(W.A.6). The criteria of success are th\js - hav
far v^ere the strategical intentions behind-W.A. ̂c
and V/.A.6 effectively realised? These, it vd.ll be
remerabered, involved:

(a) cnu.sing disorganisation adong the linos of
cojiimunicr'tion;

(b) compelling theenery to hold back his fighters
fronx the western ftont;

(°) inducing the enemy to retaliate against England,
and divert his bombers from attabk on Prance;

decisively weakeneing the enemy in his vital
oil resources.

(^)

It is possible. In tivo of these four cases, to give
definite ansv/ers. The eiieiiy appears to Ivave held no
great reserves of fighters back to meet our penetrations
deep into Germany. The great bulic of the Geriuan fighters
were identified on the “western-front, and- o-ur bombers
did not cncoxmter-more “than xur Odd fighter or two by
night over Gerx-vaiy. This object,., them, failed. Equally
clear was the failure to divert the Gerrian long-range

/bojaber

■
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■bonber force fron French objectives. The ehony mde no
attci^pt to retalic-tc for our niyht offensive against
Gcrr.ia.riy until the issue in Prance and the Low Countries
was decisively settled: for it v/a.s not until after the
Dunlcirk evaluation that sraall-scrvlo night boribing oper-
atio.nsbegan a.gainst this country, raid not until the ■
French request for an arraistice that anything bigger
developed. The G^^rracJis thus used the Luftwai'fe as they
intended, to use it - in association >vith their armies
to anhievc success in a land cauiipaign ~ and refused to
be diverted from the ta^k in hand.

The'degree of disorganisation effected along the
eneriy lines of comunicatibh, and the extent to vrhich
his oil' resources v7orc impaired, ere matters v/hich a.df.iit
of less clear-out ansv/ers. But it is evident that the
Gcriiians were able to move up all the forces necessary for
dealing decisively with the allied an^c
difficult to believe thai the attacks on oil a.chievcd
any very groat success. Against the Gerrm oil refin
eries, synthetic oil plants and above ground stocks,
sor.13 840 sorties in all were directed, and of these
just over half claimed to heave identified and attacked
their• primary objectives. The proportion of aircr;oft
actually claiming to have scored direct hits was, however,
very much smaller: on May 17/18th, for instance, eleven
Vdiitleys of No,10 Squadron clcamed to have located and
attacked the domestic oil refinery at Brei'aen, but only
one reported direct hits. No exact statistics can be
given in this connection, but iir general it can be said
ttuat 'in by far the majority of cases the results ¥/ere
"unobserved". The weight of bombs v/hich actua.lly fell

Gernon oil trrgets between May 15th and June 24th
must theis have been very small: moreover, whatever it

, it v/as distributed among 29 different targets,
fires or

and it isc* •
o •

on

Thewas

pilots' reports certainly contain accounts of
explosions at 16 of these targets, but photographic
evidence does not appear to exist by which these claims
can be assessed. Furthermore, the vo.lidity of the oil
plan mturally rested on the Ministry of Economic 'Warfare*.s
estimates-of German needs and capacity: end these, it is
nov/ vTell knovm, at the time underestimated the extent to
which civilian requirements in oil could be cut in v/m.
In sum, then, the attacks on German oil during the sic:
weeks of the French csx^paign probably failed to inflict
any very considerable direct damage, v/hile such dai'nage as
was inflicted could not hi?.ve' effected the general oil position
of the eneiay to the degree anticipated in our plana.

(f) The controversy.on the use of the ’heavies’

A final word pjst be said here on the subject of the
The precedingcontroversy on the use of the heavy bombers,

narrative will have mia.de it pladn that to som® extent the
in reality, imach more academic than it

For it is clecxr that even if the "heavies"
controversy v^as,
seemed at the time,
had operated solely against targets near the ba-ttle front
all the timie,
v/hils equally, if they had never deviated from the refineries
and synthetic pla.nts of Germany, they would still have left
the greater pant of the eneiy oil resources unimpaired. In
the result, about twice a.s many "heavy" sorties were devoted
to attacking communications betv/een the battle front and the
Rhine, ncnt-agadr^t.ail-asd ma-arshaUing-yards-east of tke

they could not ha.ve held up the eneiy advance:

i.H.B, narrative on» For a. fun discussion of the oil project see n.,
the strategic bombiB!e^.offensive.
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* Argviraents on both sidea 'of the oase
were, indeed, very cogent - on the one hand, the
feeling that to strike at German oil was to pursue
a long-term plan in the midst of a. short-term^
military crisis: on the other, the conviction
that German oil objectives could be more effectively
located and attacked by night than could some
Belgian or French crosa-roada, and the'hope (false

it proved) that the enemy might hold bade
fighters from the western front, and divert his
long range bombers to British objectives* Whatever
view is taken, hO¥/ever, of the final merits of each

, it is difficult to escape the impression that ■

Rhine.

aa

case

too many cross-currents were affecting our
bombing policy for the heavies, v/ith the restilt
that their operations suffered in coherence and
consistency.

(g) Achievements of the fighters

"  The main duties of the fighters throughout
the canpaign were the protection of our ovm and
allied troops, the defence of bases and vital points,
and'the provision of cover for reconnaissance and
bombing aircraft. In numbers, our Hurricanes were
of course far too few to fulfill these requirements
completely, though their e fforts to do so. were
beyond all praise,
defended the A.A.S.P, aerodromes very successfully

(with the single exception of the early morning
attack at Cond^-'Vraux on May lltln"*); they
provided useful protection for both French and
British troops: and with the help of tv/o further
squadrons sent out from home on June 8th, they
did excellent work in covering the. final evacuation,
when the one disaster v/as the loss of the
•Lancastria’, The record of thoir air combats is
most impressive, and particularly in the opening
days of the German attack, until even-the most
experienced pilots became tired out by exertions
beyond human endurance.- Altogether, according

. to A.A.S.F. statistics,'^ 317 Hurricanes encountered
between May 10th and June 17th 889 eneny aircraft,
and 34 Hurricanes were lost in combat for a claimed

total of 131 ."confirmed" enemy victims. This
moans that about 13^ of the Advanced Air Striking
Force Hurricanes actually engaged were lost, and
that in return,. against average odds of nearly three
to one, they claimed to have destroyed about four
times as many of the eneny, or some V^o of all
enemy aircraft .encountered. Such a result, of

.  course, could only be regarded as magnificent.

TheR.A.F. Component Hurricanes, charged
with similar duties to those of the A.A.S.F.

The three A.A.S.F. squadrons

The distri'butio.rL of ^hOavy"j...sj)rticn cfyGij ’tHb Y/holc‘periqd May 10th-
June 21st wa.s:

(about 9?5 •.‘30:orti-os. againsi^bjccj^ivos cas.-ij, of thc^'hinc (mainly
’  • ‘'y ■ ■

sa

pojrbhaliit^ yards)
»  ! • ' * -\*r/ f ! . • 1 * , ^ * • ..

'' :'ItctLinn industrial ■objoctivea
GOi,raunications etc.. west .of the Rhine#'

tt.

1802
page 200
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fighters, fought equally well, though lesS'has
.  teen written, about then, and their'records'permit of •

few reliable statistics. Between May 10th arid
May. 20th sonc 200 cnony aircraft Y/ere cl'aimOd as

...ciefinitcly destroyed, for^ the loss of abou-b, 75
Hurricanes in actual combat. The. primary duty of
i-thp OoKiponent fighters was of course to the B.E.P.
and the BoE.P. area, though they also operated
mny times in other areas,

achieved in protecting the B»E,Po add the
B.EoPo area is a natter of some dispute. The
enony certainly managed to bomb the R.A.Po
Gon-iponent aerodromes vdth some frequency, but
not, apparent^,
one occasioned
forward troeps were, in general, severely
bombed during the period when the Coi^onent fight
were in Prance. But the Luftwaffe was able to

deliver telling--attacks against the railway
system and the. centres of communication behind
the lines.

The degree of success

very disastrously, except on
Nor does if appear that the B.E.P.

e

The degree of fighter protection

rs

accorded to our ;^roops evacuating from Dunkirk is
discussed belovYod^ " '

In connecti'on with the protection of the
Allied ground forces, it is plain that the R.A.P.
of ISkO has been the subject of a most unfair
volume of crificism. The impression, has gained
currency, by a Jburnalisti'c •over-simplification
(not at times unaided by the military), that the
/aiie.d ground forces v/ere routed, by the German
ell ye-bomb ers p against whom the Allied air forces
failed to provide any effective protection. It
is undeniable, of course, that the dive-bombers <
occasion helped to achieve decisive results, as when
they assisted the passage of -bhe Meuse beilow
Dinant, or as when they blasted the Belgian Infantry
in the three or four days before King Leopold's
capitulation. Bdt the implication that their, activities
were'the sole, or even the main, cause of the
Allied defeat is far .fro'm'admissible.

on

^ Leaving aside
the fdet that the Germaiis employed about s'ix times

.  as many' long-range bomfof ah'd bomber reconnaissance
aircraf't as they did dive-bombers, and that these
;lbhg-range bombers achieved .important results against
French coriiraunications'''bahind the battle fronts,
ma^ other factors vrere involved, that it would bo
quite wrong to attribute too much to the dive-
bombers. There was the general novelty of German
tactics; the sihaller nurmber of divisions on the

side: 'the pronounced Allied inferiority in
armour;

so

/ the • • •

The attack

, ̂  Pages
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the lack, of land-mines or anti-tank g-uns to provide
defence against the panzer thrusts: and, very impor
tant, the utter insufficiency of anti-avrcraft guns -

for an adec^uate supply of these alone would have done
much to check dive-borahing.. It is thus far nearer
the truth to emphasise the general'superiority in
1S4C of the G-erman military machine, then to select
one detail of their offensive power and to make that
responsible for all else that followed.

In regard to the implication.that more could
have been done by the Allied air ffetbes to counteract
dive-bombing, the follov/ing conclusions may be dravm
from a study of the Air Historical Branch records:-
that no conclusion is possible about the French fighters,
and that the British fighters in France could not
possibly have done more. The record- of the French
fighters is simply not available: that of the British
fighters is contained in the foregoing, larrative,
from which it may be seen that those based in France
were used to the utmost, and that Air'Marshal Barratt
was in general faced with the problem of making a
few squadrons do the v/ork-of a multitude. The only
considerations that remain are thus.whether more
fighter squadrons shbxiLd have been sent to Ft’ance at
any time, and whether Fighter Command‘codld.have
done more from home bases. The cliffic-Liltie,s in the
way of both these projects have been discussed
throughout this narrative: and a final'consideration
of the former subject follows below.^

One duty pur fighters must be regarded as
having performed, at'-first, insufficiently v/ell -
not from any fault of their'own, but from the general
system adopted. Fighter protection for bombing
operations ?/as not, during the early phases of the
campaign, well.managed. The experience of the last
war had imbued the Air Staff with the idea that close
fighter escort was an uneconomical method of

protecting bombers. The correct principle, it was
thought, was to "fight the eneny out of the sky", to
^ei]^ back the enemy fighters from the "line of air"
up to which we wished to operate, and to take
advantage of his ensuing absence to operate
bombers cheaply in the space v/e had purged. This
theory was reinforced by the very cogent fact that we
had few fighters in France, and much for them io do; ^
and to tie them down to close escort work woulS have
virtually prohibited the execution of their other
duties. It was accordingly arranged that fighter
patrols shoiild be flown at irregular intervals to
"maintain air superiority", and enable our bofnbers
and reconnaissance aircrai’t to operate; while on
other occasions, special cover was concentrated over
a particular area where a bombing operation operation
was due to take place.

There can be no doubt that this system was
ineffective. The enemy fighters, in superior numbers,
very naturally refused to be "fought out of the sky".
Instead they appeared in great strength over, the main
lines of the German advance, and interfered drastically
with our'reconnaissance and bombing operations. On

May 21st and 22nd, for instance, no reconnaissance 
■

sortie returned from the B.E.F. - Belgian front, and it

our

/was • t
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IIH2/573
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was not iintil a Blenheim v/as provided v/ith a close
escort of Hurricanes on May 23i'd, that the necessary
information in. this area was obtained. Equally, our
fighters concentrated over a particular area to
protect a bombing operation usually fouind themselves
fighting for their lives rather than clearing the air
for the Battles and Blenheims. The death-blow to

,, , this, system came on May 17th, when eleven out of
twelve Blenheims were shot down before they could
reach the area where fighter cover was to be provided.

,  . After this the policy v\?as adopted of operating by
night or, aJl by day, then as a rule under close
escort or cloud cover. The provision of close escort
to the Blenheims operating from England after May 20th
was undoub'feedly one of the factors responsible for the
improved percentage of day bombers returning from
operations,'^

1

-To provide escorts to Blenheims operating from
this: country against targets in the pas de Calais or
the Dunkirk area, though a severe strain on the
resotirces of Fighter Command, v/as, of course, a
practical proposition. To provide regular close
escort in any strength for the A.A,S,F,..^'Bat.tles,
operating from their French bases, was,, v/ith the given
number of fighter squadrons in Prance, an impossibility.
This raises; once more the question mentioned, above, to
which frequent f

the narrative-'- whether more figh-ters should have been
sent to Prance.

reference has been made in the course o

(h) The "fighter reinforcement" controversy
The matter of 'fighter reinforcement was, it must

be remembered, one for decision on the Cabinet level:
and it follows that the odium, ‘or credit, for what
degree of'reinforcement was sent to France must not be

attached solely to the Air Staff. The question may
best be approached from tviro angles. It may first be
asked whether, in the given situation of the German
break-through, all available reinforcement should have
been thrown, into the battle in a desperate attempt to
avert defeat. The answer to this is a clear negative.
The greatest exertions were in fact made, as is
evidenced by a recapitulation of the reinforcement sent.
In accordance with prearranged plans the six Hurricane
squadrons in Prance were immediately reinforced, on the

launching of the German attack, by four more squadrons.
Next, on May 13th, the eqiiivalent of two more squadrons
was sent, in the form of 32 pilots and aircraft. Then,
on May 17th, eight flights, or the equivalent of four
more squadrons, follov/ed. This brought our total fighter
force in Prance to the equivalent of sixteeh squadrons,
tho\jgh the French had never been led to expect more than
ten. After this, on May 20th and 21st, the R.A.P,
Component fighters, or such of them as remained, were
evacuated, and only the three .squadrons with the A.A.S.P,
remained. Two more joined these on June 8th, and  a total

/of
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1. Page 255
2. pages 259, 279, 288
3. Notably pages 19-20, 51-62, 193, 209, 21A-215, 236-237, 2A5-246,

364-368, 385-389.
4, Three squadrons on May lotih and one on May 12th.
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of five British fighter squadrons was thus based in
Prance for work during the final German offensive and
the evacuation. In addition to these forces, others
of course operated from England, chiefly assisting the
retirement and evacuation'of the Northern aimnies, and
then the resistance on the Somme and Seine,

There can be little doubt that any considerable
number of. squadrons beyond these: fdfces could not have
been operated effectively in Prance:;: an effective

; ̂ .;^i^?-strative and maintenance organisation would not
Hdve been there to handle them.-, 17ith ;the'retre'at., the
number of bases became increasingly inadequate: and
though a large number of extre fi’ghters'would doubtless
have done a few days' good work in .shqoting down
German bombers, very few might have survived to return
to this country - not from losses in 'combat, but from
abandonm^it of damaged but Repairable aircraft in face
of the enemy advance,' ;

To these considerations of administrative
difficulty, must be added the equally vital considera
tion, of what could be spared from home defence. By
May l8th the eqiiivalent of sixteen squadrons was in
prance: but within two days the question became.not
whether more should be sent to join these, but Whether
the fighters in the North - all but three of the
squadrons - could be plucked in time from the Wennan
path. These R.A.P, CompQnent'Hurricanes returned
shattered in strength, Iriimediately intensive operations
from' England-.then began, and by the time the Dunkirk
evacuation was complete every day fighter squadron
except three had been exposed to the losses of
continental fighting. The defences of the country were
thus seriously impaired, but the prench naturally
pressed for a return of our fighters in strength, to
aid them in the-forthcoming struggle along'the Somme -
Aisne line. To have acceded to.'their request for ten
or twenty squadrons would have been, to reduce t|te fight
defences of this country far below the safety margin.^
At a time when the enemy was in possession of the Low
Countries and Northern Prance, and when night activity by
the enemy over this country had already begun,^ no British
government mindful of its primary duty could have accepted
this risk, A halt was called, save for the two squadrons
despatched on June 8th, though others continued to
operate from British bases while the battle

er

was within

reach, or while refuelling and rearming was possible in
Prance,.

This suspension of the broad flow of fighters to
Prance naturally appeared to Air Chief Marshal .Dowding
as the belated but’ welcome recognition of his 'imiceasing
arguments against the weakening of Pighter Command,
fact it may rather be regarded 'as an inevitable decision,
approved alike by the Joint Planning Committee, the Chiefs
of Staff, and the cabinet, dictated by the breathless
rapidity of the German advance. .ajad...the extreme xmlikelihood
of 'the Prehch making an effective stand anywhere.
Militarily, after May l8th there v/as no case for stripping
England of fighters to pour them into Pi’ance, though there
was a political temptation'to encourage the Prench by this
means to remain faithful to the alliancse, Portunately

In

/the » » >

1. of, the fact that 203 R.A.P, C<MBp003nt fighters failed to return
to this co'untry, though only about’75 were lost in combat. Most
of the remainder were dam'aged and, abandoned,

2, See A.H.B. Narrative on the Air Defence of Great Britain,
3, See page 385.



the temptation to adopt an unsound military measure
in the interests of a political situation was firmly
resisted, and in the result Fighter Command was just
enabled to rebuild its strength in time to win the
Battle of Britain,

..It is, of course, arguable that, even if the
administrative impossibility of receiving and operating
many more fighter squadrons during the battle be admitted,
plans should have been,made beforehand to cater for

rapid sv/itch of fighters from English to French bases.
An attempt had, in fact been made to secure this
strategic flexibility, by means of the Fighter Yifing
Servicing Units. Flans to extend the number of these
were, however, not only halted by the advent of the
derman attack, but would in any case have been severely
limited by the inadvisability of locking up too many
valuable personnel in units wlrjich might not be actively
employed, The real answer to the demand for strategic
flexibility, as to many other demands, was doubtless an
organisation for constructing fighter landing-strips in
a few hours, coupled v/ith the provisipn of a massive
fleet of transport aircraft. Neither of these desirable
things did we possess. The lack of transport aircraft,

-at least, is not difficult to understand in view of the
aircraft production position before the vmr, and Germany's
^ong lead in bombers.

a

'flhen all allowances are made, however, and the
decision not to send further large reinforcements to
France is recognised as the only sensible course in the
circumstances, a qualification must remain. The ten
Battle and Blenheim squadrons of the A.A.S.P, had been
intended to operate without fighter help, save in so far
as this coTold be provided by two, or at most three,
Hiurricane squadrons attached to the A.A.S.F. ~ squadrons
which would also have a secondary duty in defence of the
A.A.S.F. area. But ten bomber' squadrons (of which eight
were the highly vtanerable Battles) assisted by only two
or three fighter squadrons was clearly not a balanced
force. The result appeared in the slaughter of the borpbers
during the first five days of the campaign. Later on, when
■fche A.A.S.P. bomber squadrons were reduced to six, vshen the
A.A.S.P. fighter squadrons were increased to five, and when
bombing operations were undertaken by night as well as by
day, more of a balance was obtained. It is arguable, then,
that a provision of fighters with the A.A.S.P. adequate to
the size of the striking force should at least have been
made from the start, even if this had involved the release ,
of foxir or five more squadrons from the defence of Great
Britain,

catered for-in advance, the chances v/ould be Improved of
the squadrons returning reasonably intact if a crisis arose
on this side of the Channel,

In so far as such a release would b‘e y/ell

(i.) Achievement of the reconnaissamce aircrafl.
Reconnaissance during the*'cariipai'gn proved to be in

part a success, in part a failvire. The deficiencies of the
strategical reconnaissance carried out by the Blenheims
before the German attack have been alrsa^dy noted, and in
particular the heavy cost in aircraft and the camera failures
due to cold, ' of the reconnaissance operations during the

/feerman..

1 ,  Pages 143-147; see also A.H,B, narrative on Photographic Reconnaissance,
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Qennan attack^it may in general be said that ,the
-• Lysanders .did some useful vrork, but proved far too

vulnerable; and that the Blenheicipj. safer but not
safe enough, returned \vith a; great-, deal ’ of’ irnportant
information, even if much of it was. negative. In the,, .

■  Spitfires of No. 212 Squadron: clearly,,lay the development
of the future, but though these carried out some most
valuable sorties,. they were of course too few in,'number
to secure all the information needed.

(j) The outstanding achievement; punlcirk. .
.  . The perio'd in which the .R.A..P, exerted the most

influence oyer the.future of the campaign was clearly
during; the retirement on Dunkirk, and the subsequent
evacuation. The work of the R.A.P, in .this connection
has not been v/ithout its det-ractors,' The danger of

uninstructed criticism' of ,the,a.A.P or of its supposed
..absence, by soldiers returned from Pranc.e was in fact

i  considers'^ so great that General Dill, .addres.sed a special
.message to returned units, emphasising that the R.A.P,
had in fcxci:. gone "all out" to supply cover, ’

• 9

1«6.40
Document

No. 40

Nor was criticism ty the, Na>ry. likely to be less
frequent, v/hen the official report by ;yice-A<3miral, Dover,
in charge of.'Operation Dynamo’.., could :contain strong
references to the,inadequacy of our air support. After
complaiiUng that there was no direct contact between
R.A.F, operational units :and- naval, commanders, and that

'' delays and lags therefore resulted in R.A.P. action
often being brought' to..bear either in the v/rong place
or at the wrong time, or with inadequate force to meet

'. the current situation, the Admiral’s report proceeds;
"Not only'did unopposed German air effort interrupt and

reduce seaborne traffic, but it also prevented embarkation
by suspending .troop movement. To both Naval and Military
observers on the coast, the situa.t.ipn at times was
extremely disheartening. Rightly or wrongly, full air
protection was expected, but instead,- for hours on end

the ships off-shore vrere subjected to ,a murderous hail of
bombs and machine-gun bullets. Required by their duty to

remain off-shore waiting for the troops, who themselves
were unable to move down to the water for the same

reason, it required the greatest determination and sense
of duty, amounting in fact to heroism, on the par*t of the
ships and boats' crews,, to enable them to complete their
mission. In their reports, the C.Os of many ships, while

giving credit to the R.A,P. personnel for gallantry in

such combats as were observed from the. ships, at the same

time express their sense of disappointment and surprise at

the seemingly puny efforts made to provide air protection
during the height of this operation
the formations of our own fighters'when operating over the

area were so outnurabered by enemy aircraft that it was no

surprise, to the observer to note that more British
machines were shot down than .wer'e, .enemy, and feelings of

disgust were engendere 1.. on listening in to the B.B.C,
report of the same evening, which.recounted the,opposite
story.. The more so as, the gaHantry'o,f pur outnumbered
airmen was so obvious at the time, and v/as the admiration
of all," ' '

r

A,3 one G.O. remark• * ft •

■‘/.-u,Dover:
.Report on
•0pero.tion

Dynamo"
(ir -idiairalt;
Historical
Section),

x

s.

/This ft ft •
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This sort of impression of R.4.P. activity
during-the Dunkirk evacuation obviously accords ill
with certain not less informed views. The Prime

Minister, for instance, took pains to point out that
"there was a victory inside this deliverance which
should be noted. It virus gained by the Royal Air Force,
The A.O.C., No, 11 Group (who may, of co-urse, not be
regarded as an impartial witness) reported that during
the operation "a total of 6o3 enen^y aircraft were shot
down, of v/hich 402 v/ere confirmed as destroyed, for a
net loss of about 120 fighter pilots. The ratio of
five to one of enemy losses is considered highly
satisfactory in the difficult circumstances
unless they were in superior numbers, the German
fighters did not engage in combat, and they further
required the tactical advantage of height or cloud
cover. Our fighter pilots obtained such an ascendancy
over the German bombers that during the last phase of

the operation, the German bombers Jettisoned their
bombs in the sea on sighting even small formations of

our fighters. On one occasion, a fighter pilot who
had used up all his ammunition, made a feint attack at
a sub-formation of German bombers, who immediately fled
®ast, one of them losing control and crashing in the
sea,"

No.11 Group
Report:
"Operations
over Prance-

May - June
1S40

It is difficult to reconcile these divergent views.
It is undeniable, for instance, that on May 2?th Dunkirk
was severely and repeatedly bombed, and that evacuation
arrangements were badly affected. At the close of May
28th, however, S.N.O. Dunkirk was able to signal v.A.
Dover - "figh-ter protection has been invaluable, and

bombing only sporadic", on May 29th, when fewer but
stronger patrols v/ere flown, the enemy endeavoured to
make five major attacks: twice he got through in the
absence of our patrols, and three times was intercepted -
once before, once during, and once after the main attack.
At the close of that day V.A,Dover signalled Fighter
Command expressing his gratitude for ‘splendid co
operation', which 'alone has given us a chance o success'.
On May 30th the cloudy weather v/as much in our favour,
and bombing interfered little with the evacuation, while
the follov/ing day all four major attacks v/ere engaged by
our patrols, and only one vessel was sunk by direct enemy
air action. June 1st, hov/ever, was again a critical day,
and a great deal of damage v/as inflicted on our ships,
mostly in the unavoidable intervals between our patrols.
On June 2nd our fighters intercepted successfully oh all
three occsasions when enemy formations were reported,
while on June 3nd and 4th bad visibility reduced enemy air
activity to a minimum. The general picture is thus of
considerable German success- on two days - May 2?th and
June 1st - but of other days in which the enemy was in the
main decisively impeded either by ouu'’ patrols or by the
bad visibility.

To state that the Germans met with outstanding
success on two days only, is not, of course, to deny that a
great deal of air activity against our shipping or our
troops took place on other days, or to seek to minimise the
ordeal or the heroism of those who so gallantly -withstood
the worst that the Luftv/affe could do. But it seernc

incontrovertible that on many occasions the R.A,P, patrols.

Am • • • •
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■ by both Fighter* and Coastal Command aircraft^ intervened
successf\\lly and prevented far more serious damage than
was in fact inflicted. Moreover, when the worse two days
are considered, it is pertinent to remember that on May
27th the effect of enemy air action was overestimated,
for-the port wa.s not blocked as was reported at the time:
while bn June 1st the decision to suspend-evacuation
thenceforward during the daylight hours v/as neces'sitated
as much by enemy shelling of the approach channel as by
air attack. Judged by the acid test of results, the
evacuation, for all the'disorganisation which marked its
early stages and for all the efforts of the enemy to
tovart it by land, sea and air, was a triun^haiit success:
and T/heh all due Credit is given to those v/ho so devotedly
and magnificehtiy'brought off the troops to safety, it
must be ailovfed that the R. A. F, materially helped to make
this possible.

I

But the controversy over the degree of protection
supplied by Fighter Command at Dunkirk must not be allov/ed'
to obscure the real character of the R.A.F. operations
during the evacuation. Of these, fighter protection was
only one part. Throughout the period the Blenheims of
No, 2 Group bombed by day the German colxmins, or their
comn^unications, on the approaches to Dunkirk, while by
rii^tthe 'heavies aisp concentrated on communications

,  Equally, valuable attacks were
.  made on German batteries.shelling our troops or the seaward
approachesto Dunkirk - attacks in which Bomber Conmand,
R.A.F, Con^ionent and Fleet Air Arm aircraft (under Coastal
Conpi^d) alike participated. On this latter subject Vice-
Admiiral Ramsay's report may be quoted in a sense more
favourable to the,'R.A.F.

near the battle front.

"The position of enemy batteries
had been located by air reconnaissance by nightfall on May
3tst, and a.dditiohal batteries in the Gravelines area on
1st June, Air bombardment of these batteries during 1st
and 2nd June undoubtedly'reduced their fire during dusk
and davm on each of the nights 2/3 and 3/4 June.,^ when sea
borne traffic was passing within range of the enemy batteries
commanding the south en4 of X Route, the Dunkirk, roads, and
Dunkirk harbour. This was a .valuable contribution by the
R.A.P, to the successful outcome of the operation. A similar
beneficial result was .obtaiii'ed by the bombing of "the batteries
which had Dunkirk Pier and .roadstead under fire. "

,  , Nor did R.A.F. participation end here, tVhile the
'land pdvance and the battery fire of the Gerraand was impeded
by tjornbing, and while- Fighter Command strove to giye
protection in the Dunkirk area,' Coastal Command patrols

.  operated to prevent air attack on shipping using the central
- route, to reconnoitre for E-bpat and U-boat activity v\fhich
-  might threaten our vessels, and to search for, s-urvivors-'-in

■ 1 distress, 'Dunkirk' may thus best'be regarded, from the
R.A.F, point of view, as a closely integrated series Of air
operations - bomber, fighter and reconnaissance - and it would
be'wrong to-en5)hasise the fighter side'-alone, Thoiigh the
organisation for integration, in-the form of the 'Back
Component' Headquarters at Hawkinge and the liaison with V.A,
Dover, \7as by no means perfectly framed, and though many
improvements vrould doubtless have been possible with more
experience of what v/as virtually a 'combined op.  ' in reverse,
the R.A.F, did undoubtedly succeed in contributing
substantially to the success of 'Dynamo', That this was so,
T/as due in no small, measure to the concentration in space
which applied during the Dunkirk period, as contrasted, with

/ Until the success of the evacuation v/as assured. One June 1 /2nd oil
targets v/ere again attacked, and on June 3/4th the major effort reverted to
oil.

/the » >
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the preceding fortnight when air action was diluted;-
perhaps inevitably - over an enormous area,

A final word may perhaps here be added on the 'absence*
of the R.A,P,, so commented on by many soldiers and isailors.
It has often been pointed out that air action for the benefit,
of the ground forces does not necessarily occur - and certainly
did not always at Dunkirk - within sight of the troops,
is realised often enough in the R.A.P., but is less often

recorded on paper, is that a broad tendency exists, or existed, ,
in the other two services, not only to believe solely in what
air , action they actually v/itness, but also to expect nothing
less than One hundred per cent immunity from enemy air attack.
To this limitation of appreciation of air matters must be added
the fact that both soldiers and sailors at this date were

normally incapable of distinguishing British from enemy air

craft. This, indeed, need not surprise us v/hen we find, on
occasion, Spitfires■attacking Hurricanes, but some of the
instances of this failure of recognition are very revealing, .
Thus Rear-Admiral Wake-Walker, S,N.O, Afloat off Dunkirk
records how, on June 1st, "as the mists o.nd clouds dispersed
many aircraft appeared on the scene and fighters constantly
came low over us. More often than not they were Spitfires,

,  ... .. -but o-ur ships were not taking chances and nearly always opened
■  ‘ fire indiscriminately on them. As this kept happening, I

hoisted: 6 .flag, - "cease fire" - and blew the siren to drav/
attention:and try and stop the firing. In hpite of this I can
remember our own machine gun often in 'KEITH' firing away
regardless, of the 'cease fire' gong once started firing they
could hear nothing".

What

1

Report by
Rear-Admiral
Walker on , .
Operation
Dynamo
(in Admiralty
Historical

Section),.vLC.!.:

Nor, was this the only such instance on this, day to be
pict-uresquely recorded by the S.N.0. Afloat, , "Back on the
pier again I waited for Tennant^ v/ho presently walked down.
His tin hat had been decorated with the letters S,N,0, cut out
of silver paper and stuck on with sardine oil - it looked very
distinguished all the same. As we stood talking there a
■Lysander Army Co-op plane came over very iowr and flew down the
pier. It was fired at by several Bofors guns, and Tennant said*
*I'm sure than damned fellow is a Hun - he has been flying over
here all day'. I then realised it was the plareflying over at
my request to see if the pier was being shelled, and felt rather
sorry for the poor chap, thoiigh he seemed none the worse,"
This type of incident could, in fact, be multiplied by the
score, and one is left with a general Impression that a more or
less automatic assumption of hostility was usually made by both
ships and ground forces in the case of all aircraft. Judged by
this token, the more frequently-the R.A.P, operated near Dunkirk,
the more the Luftwaffe woiold appear to monopolise the skies,

1  :

•qO.

/II. THE EFPECTD

1, During the Sicilian campaign, for instance, the narrator encountered a
Lt-Colonel who was apparently quite oblivious to the fact that the whole
enterprise had only been made possible by the attainment of /mglo-
American air superiority. His opinion of the R.A.P, in Sicily was entirely
governed by the fact that he had once been bombed by the Luftwaffe,

2, S,N,0, Dunkirk,
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THE EEPECT OF THE CMgjjGN.ON jHE Ri.'uF.II.

Something thus far has been said of tho effect of the
R.h.P, on the campaign. It remains to consider* a little the
effects of the campaign on the R.A.P.''

(a) Losses in aircraft

The loss in aircraft from all causes amounted to nearly
thousand^ in the period May 10th - June 20th,

of the first line strength of tho R.A.p, in England and’pranco
as it stood at the outbreak of the German attack, ParticiHarly
interesting in this connecoion was the virtual elimination of
No.1 Group for some time as an effective force, for though the
Group was reformed in England at the close of the campaign and
began to operate towards the end of July, its squadrons for
some months were few in number and ill equipped for the tasks
they were now called upon to do. Equally striking v/as the loss,

■  .. . from,-all causes, of 386 Huriricanes and 67 Spitfires, The service
could" ill, afford to Ibse over 450 of these types. Fortunately,
8y a great effort, these fighter losses were made good in time for
the Battle of Britain, but the figures illustrate again how
essential it v/as to call a halt in our fighter expenditure over the
continent,

(b) Losses in other, equiTanent.

So far as equipment other than aircraft v/as concerned, no
record exists by which the losses entailed by the evacuation can be
estimated. Many valuable items were got away successfully,includ
ing machine-tools and'twenty,tons of vital "columns 7 and 9" equip
ment from No.21 Aircraft Depot, But much of the R.A.P,Component
eq\aipment was lost by. German interception and there was no time or

a
per centor

Enc.2b

attached to space to load a great deal.of A.A.S.P. equipment which actually
Barratt's I’eached the Western ports at the end of the campaign,

■  Despatch
(D,M. C.
copy in
AcH.B.

records)

In the result,
the. A.O.C. Maintenance Command estimated that we lost dn France
(exclusive of aircraft and equipment ahead of Air Stores Parks in
squadrons and smaller units), the equivalent of four complete Air
Stores I^rks, or items to the value of about £1,000,000.
Fortunately, as indicated above, priority was given to articles in
short supply in England, such as "columns 7 and 9 equipment" and
small arms anmunition, and.the adverse effect on the service was
thus much less severe than it might easily have been.

/(°)• • •

. Pull details of the effect of the campaign on Bomber, Fighter, and Coastal
Coimands will be found in the A.H.B, naiiratives covering Metropolitan
Bombing Operations, A.D.G.B., and Naval Co-operation.
Counting Categories 2 and 3 for those based in Prance, in view of the
impossibility of carrying out extensive repairs, and Category 3 only in England.
In detail, the losses from all
A.3.F.

R.A.F.Component

causes were;-

37 Blenheims■ 137 Battles,
55 Hurricanes

-  41 Blenheims, 35 Lysanders

229

279

2.

203 Hurricanes

-  97 Blenheims, 26 Wellingtons
26 Whitleys, . 17 Harapdens

-128 Hurricanes, 67 Spitfires
11 Blenheims

14 Blenheims, 11 Ansons
6 Beauforts, 4 Skuas

13 Defiant 3,
20 Hudsons

11 Sv/ordfish,

Bomber Command 166

Fighter Command 219

Coastal Command - 66

TOTAL 959" -

A few of the Fighter and Coastal losses may have occurred from sorties not
strictly connected with the French campaign^
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■Nightpay

May ,10th-14th
May i5th-i8th
M€ty 19th ■
May 20th-June 4th

...June 5th-15th

.  (Not operating)
(Not operating) Nil. (May 15/l6thi)

(Not operating)

50?S

18?^
• Oyo

9% 2/0

The points Y/hich emerge:most- clearly from a survey of the
above figures' are obviously the relative security of night
operations, the very.high mortality figure of the day
operations at the beginning of the campaign, and the
considerable reduction in losses by day Y/hen these operations
Y/ere resumed on an intensive scale after June 5th,

' It is of interest to, establish v/hy this reduction in
the.daylight losses of the Advanced Air Striking Force Battles
occurred. Air Marshal Barratt adduces reasons to this effect -

■  that the added experience gained by our crews was. of value to
them, but that above all,, the Anti-Aircraft defence, organisation
of the enemy be.carae weakened through losses and "through the
extension of his forces. These' reasons are undoubtedly sound,
but they require a little amplification. The "added
experience" of the creY/s seems in reality to have involved a
complete change in tactics: for whereas at the opening of the
campaign the Battles.went in.with a very low approach, flying
in-foraation, as in their peace-time training, this vYas
.abandoned after two or three days in favour of individual
attacks from a considerably higher level.

Barratt:
Despatch
pa.ra, 79

Equally, the "weakening of the enemy Anti-Aircraft
Defence" covers a'n'umber of points worth examination in
greater detail. During the first five days of the campaign,
and in particular on May 14th, vYhen such heavy losses YYere
incurred, the Advanced Air. .Striking Force Battles were-,
attacking the very spear-head of the tvYo main German armoured
thrusts - that which approached Maastricht and that, which
effected the fatal break-through near Sedan. It was not
strange'that this enemy force YYas most strongly protected,
not only by Anti-Aircraft guns, but also by fighter patrols.
Moreover the selection of more or less inevitable targets
like the Meuse bridges naturally implied running -up against
prepared concentrations of fire on the part of the enemy.
Later on, however, after the Germans had burst through the
French defences ‘on the Meuse, they never achieved the same
concentration of either Anti-Aircraft guns or fighters,
simply because the speed and distance of their advance
precluded it.

The Battles in the latest phase (June 5th - 15th)
when their losses by day fell to 9/-,, were thus for the most
part not at tacking a German thrust comparable in power wlij>
that over the Meuse in the first phase. It is true that ror
a while the new German at,tack was felt mainly along the.
Somme, and that from June 5th - 8th the Battles attacked
targets on or near the Somme: but YYhen once the Germ:ans had
advanced in force across the Somme, the Battles.were largely
used by day to irapede their progress to and across the Lower
Seine (Jnne loth - 15th), This vYas, of course, an essential
line to defend, for it YYas the last natural obstacle protecting
the remjnants of the British Expeditionary Force and :the whole
of the Advanced Air Striking Force, But to the Germans the

/Advance • • • •
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advance over the Lower Seine v/as only gne of several
simultaneous attacks, and by no means the most
important. For it v/j,ll he remembered that the enemy
also pressed strongly across the Oise North of Paris,
across the Aisne near Soissons towards the Marne at 

'

Chateau Thierry, and across the Aisne near Rethel to
the Marne at C'oalons (and thence south oastv/ards
towards the Maginot Line), As the enemy became clear
that his attacks nearer Paris uniformly successful,

he poure
more easterly thrust j that which pressed towards
Chalon s- sir-Ma.:

s greatest proportion of armour into the

,tnd it was aLaost invariably
e campaign that where the Germanobser'/od during

panzer divisions were found in greatest strength, there
.  also v;as found the m.axmun density of his Anti-Aircraft
fire and his fighter patrols. This main advance,
however, v/as not attacked at all by the Advanced Air
Striking Force during daylight hours. The advance

across the Marhe neaj^er Paris was attacked on only
one day - June 13th ̂  -
big concentration of armour reported in the Foret de
Gault, south of Montinirail, German fighters were met
in large numbers, and. seven of the Battlesiwere lost -

of the attacking force. All this suggests that had
the Battles during the last four or five days of the
operations been principally attacking the main Geiman
armoured thrusts.instead of the penetration across the

Seine, their losses would have been much heavier.
This is not, of comese,. to suggest that the Battles
should have operated against other targets than they
did, for there were many other factors to be
considered, and six sq_uadrons cannot do the work of
tv/o hundred,, Lut it does illustrate Air Marshal

;ion that losses were lightei-' because
of the enemy; and it supplements that

v/hen 38 sorties v/ere put on a

Barratt's coir

of the extensio:

contention by pointing out that the thrust principally
attacked by the Battles in the last five dajis was not
that which reuresonted the main concentration of

>4-

German force, .

The Blenheim, squadrons of the Advanced Air
Striking Force ceased''to operate after May 17th ovdng
to their losses in the air and the destruction of

almost a complete squadron on the ground. They there
fore cannot throv/ ].ight on the subject of the decline
in daylight losses later in the campaign. During the
brief period when they v/ere operative they made 25
sorties, and lost 12 aircraft during operational
flights; this figui'-e of 4^ corresponds closely with
the Battle losses of 50f^ during the same period, and
for the same reason - that they v/ere attacking the main
German thrusts near Maastricht and Sedan,

The Blenheims of Bomber Command, however,
operated bj;- day over the v/hole period of the campaign,
and it is therefore instructive to compare their
experience with that of the Advanced Air Striking Battles.

■  From May 10th - May 15th (omitting May 13th, om ¥/hich
they did not operate), the Blenheims of No.2 Group
carried out 155 sorties, for a loss of about 28 aircr’aft -

or 1&^^. On May 1 Cth they did not operate. nor again on
May 19th; on May 17th - l8th they carried out 48 sorties
for a loss of about 14 aircraft - i,e,, 2^b. From May
20th - June 4tii they carried out about 750 daylight

/Sorties .. » •
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sorties, for a loss of about 22 aircraft* in the
final period of the renewed German offensive across the

Somme and Aisne, they carried out about 473 sorti'esj
losing 34 aircraft, or 7>
of comparison with daylight losses of the Advanced Air
Striking Force Battles, this becomes;-

In tabular form for purposes

percentage loss over
period of A.A.S.F.
Battles in Day
Operations

Percentage loss over
period of B.C.
Blenheims in Day
Operations

Date

May loth-15th
May 17th-18th
May 19th
May 20th-June 4th
June 5th-15th

50^> / *'

(not operating) 2^1
(not operating)18'7

3J>
1^-

^ loss o»:er
whole period
May loth-June 15th

Approx. 21;^ Approx. 7;j

The obvious questions raised by this tabular
comparison are;- YHhy the Blenheim losses were in general
lighter than thc^ of the Batttes; why the Blenheim
losses reached their peak on May 17th-l8th; and why they
fell to their minimum, not at the end of the campaign,
when the German forces were most extended, but ih the
period May 20th-june 4th, when the Blenheims were in
fact carrying out their greatest effort.

That the Bomber Command Blenheim losses by day
over the whole period were considerably sma’ller than those
of the Advanced ̂ ^ir Striking Force .Battles was scarcely
surprising, for the Battle was a virtually obsolete air
craft of slow speed and weak defensive poY/er, Beyond
this, however, other factors certainly told - the extra
strain to which air crews based in France were naturally
subjected through hasty moves and enemy bombing: the
fact, that so many of the Battles came to grief in a
single day (May 14th) when they attacked in force near
Sedan: and the fact that fighter escort was on the :whole
more effectively provided for the Bomber'Command aircraft

than for those of the Advanced Air Striking Force -
point elaborated below. That the highest percentage loss
by the Blenheims occurred in the period May I7th-l8th and
the lowest percentage loss in the period May 20th  - June
4th, is not difficult to explain.

a

The heavy loss of 29;^
in.the earlier period is accounted for by a single
operation on May 17th, when twelve Blenheims of No.82
Squadron set out to create a block at-Gemblo'ux, near which
a big column of armoured fighting vehicles and troops was
reported. Fighter protection had been arranged over the
target, but was of no use to the Blenheims, for shortly
before the latter reached the target area they ran’into
heavy anti-aircraft fire and a patrol of Me.109s  - the
'sure sign of an important German column - and all but one
of the attacking squadron were shot down. The lowest
loss - 3'^ between May 20th and J'une 4th - is explained by
two or three considerations. During this period the
Blenheims were almost entirely attacking the German,
forces converging on the-.pas de Calais and Dunkirk,
Thiis they were operating against targets less remote from

/their1 • • •
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their English bases than at any other 'pbriod during
the campaign; and this had a favourable effect not
only in the shorter distances, to be flown by the
bombers, but also in the fact that effective escort
could now be provided.

The differing degree of fighter support indeed
accounts for much in these varying figures of losses, .

It has been explained that at the beginning of the
... campaign the was to provide, not close fighter 

’

Q.scort, but, if necessary, a protective cover in the
target area. Since the attacks made were. largely east ',
of and along the line of the Maas/Meuse, this cover
had necessarily to be provided by the K.A.P. Component
Fighter squadrons, by the t^dvanced Air Strilcing Poroe
squadrons (3 in nuTiber at that date) or by the French,
The R.A.F. Component records have largely perished;
those of the French were apparently not communicated
to us; and thus there is little detail of what

fighter cover Y/as in. fact provided. Biit it is clear,
that Y;hatever’Yvas provided v/as not sufficient to., .
prevent losses at a figure which ho air force- eouid
consistently sustain,.. As the bat'tXe moved into

. Northern France, hov/ever, and as it Y/as-'seen that
closer fighter escort both could and should be

provided, the strength of the Fighter ComiDand squadrons
began to produce its effect, and from the point of view
of the Blenheims more than offset the evacuation of the
R.A.F, Component. From May 2Sth oravards it beqame the
regular practice to provide close escort by Fighter
Command aircraft to thfe Blenheims operating from England;
and though during the period of tho actual Dunkirk
evacuation the Blenheims v/tre not actually escorted from
the English coast, their opei-ations (all in the;
neighbourhood of Dunlcirk) vrere timed to coincide v/ith
the provision of the strongest
Command had ever attempted to put up: • From Jui'je 5th

.' onwards, however, the battle began to
across the Somme and Aisne;

Fighter Command could not operate effectively; and
. , after the South Component bases y?ere abandoned, the
Blenheims were forced to rely for protection on the
five overworked Fighter Squadrons of the Advanced Air
Striking Force. Thus it is not surprising that a
slight rise in losses Y/as again e’ceeriencec.

cover- that Fighter

ove south

beyond Rouen aircraft of

In sum, then, the reasons .for the marked
decrease in daylight losses by both Battles and
Blenheims may be thus listed;- the abandonment of very
low-level delay-action'bombing:
consequent T/eakening of the enemy Anti-aircraft fire
and fighter defences; the fact that in the'-later

stages^of the campaign our aircraft v/ere not attacking
the main German armoured thrusts;
distance, to be. covered by the Bomber Comraand Blenheims
in the period May 20th - June 4th;

the extension and

the shorter

and the provision
from about May 20th onwards of clo.ser Fighter escort.

The losses of the Blenheims of No,2 Group,
averaging 7)7 of all daylight sorties over the Yvhole
period, may be instructiveljr compared with those
suffered by the heavy bombers operating at night. The
?felllngtons, Y/hitleys and Haicpd
fluctuations of the daylight lossof

tohoY'ed none of the

TakingEOS.
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approxiraately the same periods as for' the medim
■bombers,, the following figures emerge;

•Night sorties by
?/ellingtons,
■y/hit leys, and'"
Harapdend (.excluding
mine-laying in
coastal waters).

Percentage
loss

pate Losses

7^ or261May 10th-15th

May 16th-19th

4XX _

1.7;1

2.2/

say 5
X XX

4289 3^ or

^ say'5_23 or 29^ "
„ say 27

12 or 17^^ -
say 15

May 20th-June 4th 1190

865Jme 5th-15th 1.7/^

X pigiara from Squadron records
XX Figure from C.S.U, - see reporta, June l8th. Doc,

Thus the heavy bombers sho’<v a steady loss
of approximately 2,? of sorties, and the great .
security of night operations at this date is again
clearly apparent.

Prom this point of view, it may be argued
that the moot important effect of the caiTipaign on
the service lay loss in the damage it inflicted on
our air resources than in the veiy clear "lessons"
which it presented for future study. The damage,

•  thanks to the guidance of the Air Staff and to
adjustments rapidly made by the B.A.F.P. Conmand in
the light of circumstances, v/as kejit within
reasonable limits; and the lessons v/ere vrell and
truly digested. The economy of bombing by night in
the conditions of 1940 was strikingly confirmed,
A revised opinion spread in the matter of close
fighter escort for daylight operations. A new and
powerful impetus was given to the question of army
support, resulting in the formation of Army
Cc-operation Command before the end of the year.
The striking lack'of a modern lights bomber replacement
for the Battle (never henceforth to be .called on in a
daylight, tactical role.) was remedied in the form of,
the Mosquito. ''' Air reconnaissance was.: to be

■, radically developed as a result of the-"outstanding
■success of the P.D.Ii, Spitfires, whilei even in
general reconnaissance it may be claimed that '-’le
formation of the Reconnaissance Corps resulted .Prom
the brilliant work of No,3 Air Mission. And above
all perhaps, the campaign emphasised the vital
necessity of the greatest possible degree of mobility
to an air force in the field - a lesson to be .

/increasingly
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increasingly applied, and with increasing success, in

th§ Libyan campaigns*

In sum, then, the R.A.F. in'May and June,1940
was confronted with an impossible task. The abiding
heroism of our crews, battling successfully against far

greater numbers of'enemy'aircraft, or reconnoitring and
pressing home attacks in the face of murderous fire

from the ground, could exert little influence on the
campaign as a whole - a fact for which the explanation

.must be sought in the qualitative superiority of the
German to the French army. Nevertheless, the R.A.F.
,took a good toll of enemy aircraft, contributed
notably to the salvation of the B.E.F,, and learned

^ much in the hard school of experience. But this perhaps
was the prime achievement of those who directed our
effort in the cejnpaign - that though nothing within the

bounds of sense was withheld from the struggle, the
R.A.F. emerged from it still strong enough, to v/in the .

Battle of Britain and, alone, to carry war to the
heart of Germany, ^

)

I.

1, The "lessons of the campaign" are treated very fully in Air Marshal Barratt’s
despatch, A special enquiry was also held at the close of the campaign,
evidence from about forty witnesses on various major and minor points being
given before a small committee under the chairmanship of Air Chief Marshal
Sir Robert Brooke-Popham. The Brooke-Pophara report, with comments on it by
the A.Q,Ca.-in-C. of Bomber, Fighter, and Coastal Commands, and by
Air Marshal Barratt and others, may be found in file S,4-982,




